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Inside Definitive's Revclutionary BP2000

Low frequency
tuned column

25 mm pure alurrinum
dome, apenodic
transmission -line tweeter

Low diffraction driver
baffle interface

Complex Linkwitz Riley
crossover network

Front mirror -imaged
D'Appolito bipolar array it
non -resonant chamber

Massive subwoofe-
magnet structure

Piano gloss blact
or gloss cherry endcaps

1" dick rear
medce baffle

High definitan pure
copper wire

Multi -layered dampening

__ pads line entire cabine-.

17 cm mine rat -filled

polymer high-cefinitior
bass/midrange driver:.

Rear mirror imagec
D'Appolito bipolar array it

non -resonant clamber

15" hig }-power
longthrow bi-laminate

lolyrner subwoofer driver

Gomplete built-in Flowerer
subwoofer systen-

Goki-Jlateci low-level su woofer
input (for optimal use

Electronic crossover N151,

Vi.

Hic 1 -current 3C0-wEtt RfV1E

subwoofer amplifier

Accelerometer optimized
cabinet braces

1" thick high density
medite front baffle

Sonopure `" fiber
ntemal dampening

Gold-plated tr-wirable
speaker level input:

Toroidal transformer

1 1 /4" thick higl--densit
medite cabinet sidewal

"Definitive's new BP2000 absolutely kills most
more -expensive speakers!"

-Went Eutterwortli, Muse Theurer Techludogy



Definitive's New
BP2000 Brings

You the Ultimate
Listening

erience!
"The first speaker I have been able to audition in my own
familiar surroundings that has given me that special thrill

that usually costs ten or more times its price to obtain."

"Frankly, if circumstances
allowed, I would choose
these speakers for myself"

-Julian Hirsch, Stereo Review

Speaker of the Decade
Now, with the BP2000, Definitive

literally reinvents the loudspeaker.
We have combined a six -driver dual
D'Appolito bipolar array with a
built-in (side -firing) 300 -watt
powered 15" subwoofer. (Yes, a
complete powered subwoofer built
into each speaker!) The result is
extraordinary sonic performance
beyond anything you've ever heard.

Both music and movies are
reproduced with unequalled purity,
transparency and lifelike realism.
And the astounding high resolution
imaging and awesome bass impact
totally envelop you in sonic ecstacy.
They are an amazing achievement!

-."

Each revolutionary bipolar BP2000 ($1499 ea.) has a built-in
300watt RMS powered 15" subwoofer for ultimate performance.

CIRCLE NO. 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD

See our dealers list on page 112

-Julian Hirsch, Stereo Review

The Ultimate Home Theater
In addition to being an audiophile's

dream, the BP2000s are also the main
speakers in Definitive's AC -3 ready
Ultimate Home Theater System. This
astonishing system is absolutely the
finest sounding available. It recreates
a "you are there" spatial reality that
actually puts you into the soundspace
of the original cinematic action.

The complete system combines
BP2000s with a C/L/R 2000 center ($650
ea.) and a pair of BPX bipolar surrounds
(from $399 ea.). Of course, the dual 15"
powered subwoofers are already built
into the sleek BP2000 towers. Truly
the ultimate listening experience!
Visit your Definitive dealer today.

nitive Tech
The Leader in High-Performonce Loudspeakers.

11105 Valley His. Dr.  Baltimore. MD 21117 .1410) 363-7148
Visa us at hap : // www . soundsite.com / definitive.
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0) PIONEER
The Art of Entertainment

Hunted for bugs on the road.
Heard rock music.
Admired clear sound.
Got run over.
Heard harp music.

PIONEER CD CHANGERS. How else do you pass the time when you're driving
down that varmint obstacle course known as the highway? Pioneer CD changers allow
you to play up to 12 CDs, and hear crystal-clear music for hours. And hooking cne up
to your existing FM stereo is so easy, even pea -brained road critters could do it. Who
knows, with a few more years of evolution, they might understand those signs that sa,,,

"Cross At Your Own Risk:' Call 1 -800 -PIONEER for a dealer near ,you.



The Experts
On M&K

Satellites And
Subwoofers

S -100B

5-90
...response, from 500 Hz to 20 KHz. was among the
flattest we have ever measured...."-Stereo Reriew

5-5000 and MX -5000
"I had much fun with the M&K's loud and clean
capabilities. their effortlessness, and the east

quantities of clean bass they can generate."
"If you also have a home theater and need very t-igh-

performance speakers, the M&K system is one of the
best. I recommend it."-Audio

S-80
"Extremely clear, with lots of detail and ambience"

....for Sound Quality"-Sound and Image
S-90/MX-90

**** * (five stars)
"Home theater sound and dedicated audio sound. so
often in conflict with each other, coexist beautiful)/ in

the M&K S-90 and MX -90 system."
-These are without a doubt among the finest speakers

available at 'real world prices, reproducing stereo
musicality and home theater multichannel sound with

exquisite delicacy and fidelity."-Video Review

You've Heard the Experts
Now it's your turn. Hear the three

dimensionality and massive deep bass horsepower of
M&K Satellites and Powered Subwooiers.

103911efferson Blvd., Culver City, CA 90232
(310) 204-2854 Fax: (310) 202-8782

http://www.mksound.com/mksound
CIRCLE NO 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Stereo Review, Audio,
Sound & Image,
Home Theater Technology,
Video Review...

S-100B/S-80/MX-100 System

"This system kicks. It got my
blood flowing and got me
excited about what I could
listen to next...I couldn't get
enough...."

"Superb sound coupled with
extremely flexible placement
make this a home -theater
system to be reckoned with.
Highly recommended for both
movies and music."
-Home Theater Technology

V-125 Subwoofer

"The V-125 -eminds me of a
young Muhammad Ali: It's
smooth and deft when that's
required, but when the time is
right it slides in and pounds
you silly."

"With the V-125, low bass is
just the way you want it-
strong, tight, and muscular."

Speaker Test Pank:
#1 (of 17 tested subwoofers).
-Sound & Image



Among the myriad audio and A/V
components in our Equipment Buying
Guide (see page 55) are, from top,
the Acurus Act I surround processor,
Parasound P/HP-850 preamp,

Kenwood DP -R5070 CD changer,

Aiwa AD -S950 cassette deck,

Marantz SR -73 A/V receiver, Rotel
RB-985 THX power amp, and

JBL.1820 speaker; foreground. Phase

Technology Octave 1.0 subwoofer;
and, right, Polk Audio Signature
Reference Theater speaker system.

Photograph by Roberto Broson
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TIME DELAY 12

NEW PRODUCTS 15

AUDIO Q&A 22

TECHNICAL TALK 24

POPULAR MUSIC 139

CLASSICAL MUSIC 149

THE HIGH END 160

STEREO REVIEW ONLINE

Join us at our site on America

Online and link up with thousands
of other people who are interested
in the same good stuff you read

about in STEREO REVIEW. Browse

our message boards and put in

your 2e worth ... or ask for
opinions about equipment or a
special CD. Enter our Libraries and
find a test report from last year.
Somebody swiped the December
issue before you could get to it?

You can find lots of the information
you missed on STEREO REVIEW

ONLINE.
All you need is a computer,

a modem, and America Online
software. To sign up, call
America Online at 1-800-517-5577
for a free startup kit.
Our keyword is
STEREO REVIEW.
See you in cyberspace!
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Not just big, but full, rich, and lifelike. Introducing the Bose' Wave®
radio. Small enough to fit almost anywhere, yet its patented acoustic
waveguide speaker technology enables it to fill the room with big
stereo sound. You literally have to hear it to believe it. Available
directly from Bose, the Wave radio even has a remote control. Call roll
free or write for our free information kit.
And find out how big a radio can sound.

MR./MRS/MS.

_1115WLL--
Better wind through march

NAME (PLEASE PRINT:

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Call 1-800-845-BOSE, ext. R376A

DAYTIME TELEPHONE EVENING TELEPHONE

ZIP Or mail to: Bose Corporation, Dept. CDD-R376A,
The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9165 or

fax to (CORI 405-4577. Ask about FedFx. delivery.

4
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1995
WORLD
F I IN A 1_ S
VIDEO

THE HOT CARS  THE HOTTEST SYSTEMS
Experience This Pulse Pounding, Non -Stop Autosound Competition For
Yourself Along With The Most Riotous Bikini Contest This Side Of The

Las Vegas Strip! Plus You'll Receive All The Latest Installation Tips
And Tricks From IASCA's Leading Competitors And Judges

$14.99
Plus Shipping & Handling

To order your video, call IASCA at

1-800-216-8913
(Please Allow 4-6 Weeks For Delivery)
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CAT STEVENS was one of the most
popular artists of the '70s. Mobile
Fidelity is very proud to present this
numbered, Itmi-ed edition 3 -disc set
containing the hard -to -find "IZITSO" and

two titles exclusive from Mobile Fidelity:

"Back To Earth" and "Numbers." Also
exclusive to this Mobile Fidelity box set is

a personal message from the artist
regarding his spiritual journey.
Packaged in a custom slip case, this set

also includes a faithfully reproduced
booklet of lyrics, liner notes and artwork

from all three albums. This handsome
and extensive Lox set collection is a
must -have for all Cat Stevens fans.

105 Morris Street  Sebastopol, CA 95472  800-423-5759  In Canada call 800-267-1216  WWW URL address: http://www.moficom/



"Cambridge SoundWorks
Home Theater For

For many speaker designers and
manufacturers, home theater is a
relatively new idea. But the people who
work at Cambridge SoundWorks -
including our cofounder Henry Kloss
(who also founded AR, KLH and
Advent) - have been involved with the
concept of home theater from the
beginning. In 1969 (years before VCRs
and cable TV), Henry Kloss founded
Advent, the company that introduced
the first home theater audio/video
systems - complete with big -screen TVs
and digital surround sound. We have
had an ongoing relationship with the
people at Dolby Laboratories, creators
of Dolby Surround Sound, since Henry
Kloss introduced the first consumer
products with
Dolby noise

Our Center Channel Speakers

reduction over 20 years ago. And now
at Cambridge SoundWorks we believe
we have set a new price -to -performance

;9; A'

Our
Popcorn

standard for
home theater
components.

Because we
sell carefully
matched and
tested home
theater speaker
systems factory -direct,
with no expensive middlemen,
you can save hundreds of dollars. We
believe the products on these pages
represent the country's best values in
high performance home theater
components. Audio critics, and thou-
sands of satisfied customers, agree.

Stereo Review said
"Cambridge
SoundWorks
manufactures
loudspeaker;

that provide excep-
tional sound quality at

affordable prices." Audio suggested that
we "may have the best value in the
world."

Center Channel Speakers
Cambridge SoundWorks

manufactures four speakers
for use as center channel

speakers in Dolby
Pro Logic home
theater systems.
All four are

Our Surround Speakers

magnetically shielded so they can be
placed near a TV or computer monitor.
Center/Surround IV is a compact, one-
way speaker identical to our Ensemble
IV satellite speakers. $49.99. Center/
Surround III is a small, affordable two-
way speaker. $79.99. Center Channel is
identical to a Cambridge SoundWorks
Ensemble satellite (but with magnetic
shielding). $159.99. Center Channel
Plus uses an ultra -low, ultra -wide
design that is ideal for placement above
(or, with optional support stand, below)
a TV monitor. $229.99.

Surround Speakers
Cambridge SoundWorks makes two
"dipole radiator" surround sound
speakers. Dolby Laboratories recom-
mends dipole radiator speakers for use
as surround speakers. The Surround has
a very high power handling capacity
and is often selected for "high end"
surround sound systems. Audio,
describing a system that included The
Surround said "In many ways the
surround sensation was every bit as
good as far more expensive installa-
tions." $399.99 pr. The smaller The
Surround II is arguably the country's
best value in a dipole radiator speaker.
$249.99 pr.



Opens The Way To Killer
An Affordable Frice.7tereoRevie.

Powered Subwoofers
The original Powered Subwoofer by
Cambridge SoundWorks consists of a
heavy-duty 12" woofer housed in an
acoustic -suspension cabinet with a 140 -
watt amplifier and a built-in electronic
crossover. Stereo Review said it pro-
vides "deep powerful bass...31.5 Hz
bass output was obtainable at a room -
shaking level... they open the way to
having a 'killer' system for an afford-
able price." $699.99.

Our Powered Subwoofers

Our Slave Subwoofer uses the same
woofer driver and cabinet, but does not
include the amplifier or crossover. It can
only be used in conjunction with the
Powered Subwoofer. $299.99. The new
Powered Subwoofer II uses a
120 -watt amplifier with an
8" woofer. $399.99.

Home Theater Speaker Systems
We have assembled a number of home
theater speaker systems that consist of

center channel, surround and
main stereo speakers.
The combination we
show here is our best
seller. It includes our
critically acclaimed
Ensemble dual sub -
woofer satellite speaker
system, our Center
Channel Plus and a pair
of our best surround

speakers, The Surround.
You could spend hundreds

more than its $1,229.97 price without
improving performance.

Complete Home Theater
Sound Systems

We offer a range of complete home
theater surround sound
systems, ranging from
$649.98 to $3,069.93.
The system shown here

Our Featured
Home Theater
Sound System

Our Most Popular Home Theater
Speaker System.

is incredibly easy to hook up and to
use. It consists of an Aiwa center unit
that includes a Dolby Pro Logic receiver,
CD changer, dual cassette deck, remote
control - and our Ensemble IV Home
Theater speaker system. It sounds
great, fits into any room, and sells for
an introductory price of only $899.99.

Factory -Direct Savings
The speakers in this ad are
available only directly
from Cambridge
SoundWorks, and through
cost-efficient Best Buy stores - so you
can save hundreds of dollars. Order
them, then listen in your own homes. If
you aren't completely satisfied, return
them within 30 days for a full refund.

To Order Factory Direct, For a
Free Catalog, Or For

The Nearest Store Location, Call

1-800-FOR-HIFI
(1-800-367-4434)

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

Critically Acclaimed. Factory -Direct.
311 Needham Street. Suite 102. .

Tel: 1-800-367-4434 Fax: o i --3.7,2--)22.-?
Canada: 1-800-525-44'34

Outside U.S. or Canada: 617-332-5936
Inn; Cambridge SoundWorks REnsemble is a registered trademark of

Cambndge i'oundWorks. Inc KI.H a a trademark of KUL In, RR arid Ndvent are
trademark. of International Jensen Inc Cambridge SoundWorks is not affiliated

with KLH. Advent or AR.

CIRCLE NO. 6 ON READER SERVICE CARD



LETTERS
Pioneer AC -3 Receiver
I recently purchased a Pioneer VSX-D3S
receiver and found David Ranada's test re-
port in December extremely helpful in set-
ting up my system, especially for obtaining
proper low -frequency effects output.

I was, however, dismayed to read that he
found background noise when using the
AC -3 or Pro Logic modes. For the record,
my unit exhibits no such noise in any sur-
round mode compared with two -channel
stereo - even with my ears inches away
from the speakers. Is it possible that he test-
ed a faulty unit? EDWIN K. BECKER

Woodland Hills, CA

The noise occurred with both early -produc-
tion samples we had access to. The problem
may have been corrected in later units.

Your test of the Pioneer VSX-D3S A/V re-
ceiver came at a opportune time, as I recent-
ly upgraded my Panasonic K-1000 laserdisc
player to AC -3, and I was also planning to
upgrade my A/V receiver to AC -3 by pur-
chasing Pioneer's VSX-99. The VSX-99 re-
tails for a bit more than the VSX-D3S, and
I was wondering if it, too, has the same
problems with the powered subwoofer and
the background noise noted in the report on
the VSX-D3S. KENNETH K. COOPER

Anchorage, AK

The VSX-99 is part of Pioneer's Elite line.
We can't say how it compares with the VSX-
D3X because we haven't tested it.

Tonio K. Redux
YES!! After years of waiting, I was thrilled
to see in November "Now on CD" that To-
nio K.'s "Life in the Foodchain" had been
released on CD by Gadfly. Within moments
of that issue's hitting my mailbox, I had or-
dered my copy of this fantastic recording. I
remember reading Steve Simels's review of
the LP back in 1979: I rushed out to track it
down, and I have literally worn it out.
Amazingly - or not so amazingly given
Tonio K.'s talent - this music has simply
not aged and seems as topical now as ever.

ROB BUSH
Duncan, OK

Citation Preamplifier
We appreciated David Ranada's test report
on our Citation 7.0 A/V preamplifier in De-
cember, but we would like to point out that
it is part of a complete Citation system with
matching speakers and amplifiers. The Dual
Drive dipole surround speakers Mr. Ranada
mentioned are manufactured by Harman
Kardon's Citation division, not by JBL.

We'd also like to mention that our Fos -
gate Auditinics line has been integrated into
the Citation line, and the new 6 -Axis steer-
ing circuit offered in the 7.0 preamp repre-

sents Jim Fosgate's latest contribution to
the field of multichannel processing.

CHARLES WOOD
Product Manager, Citation

Hayward, CA

Although the Citation 7.0 is part of a com-
plete system, it is also perfectly usable with
components from other manufacturers.

Critical Kudos
I've tried many other magazines but soon
became very disenchanted with the negative
attitude of their music reviewers, who
seemed to be frustrated would-be musicians
who took their anger out on every artist
they reviewed. This does not seem to be the
case with STEREO REVIEW'S critics.

You are very fortunate to have Alanna
Nash on your reviewing staff. Her positive
attitude, avoidance of meaningless verbiage
and psychobabble, and use of words to con-
vey meaning and tangible information all
help me make my purchase decisions. Ku-
dos also to Parke Puterbaugh, whose work I
am beginning to appreciate more and more.

I especially like your "Quick Fixes" -
more, please! There is so much good music
out there. E. B. MARTINEZ

Richmond, CA

Waiting for DVD
I am building a home -theater system. For
superior video I was planning on getting a
laserdisc player until I read about DVD.
Early reports stated that DVD would have
video playback as good as or better than la-
serdisc, but I have also read that it will be
superior to VHS videotape but inferior to
laserdisc. Should I get a laserdisc player, or
would I be smart to wait for DVD?

JAMES P. MCKANE IV
Roanoke, VA

The problem with waiting for new technolo-
gy is that you have to do without in the
meantime. In the case of DVD, it will he at
least six months before the players reach
store shelves, and even then there will he
only a limited supply of DVD titles. It will
take much longer to get a decent supply of
rental discs in the new format. In terms of
picture quality, it's too early to say exactly
where DVD will fall in relation to laserdisc,
but the early demos we have witnessed re-
vealed a picture that was at least on par
with laserdisc quality. I's your call.

TV Color Bars
I read with interest Tomlinson Holman's ar-
ticle in November, "10 Tips for TV Shop-
ping," and was particularly intrigued by the
sidebar, "Using Color Bars to Improve Pic-
ture Quality." I consider myself reasonably
intelligent, but a friend and I could not ob-

tain the indicated results with the recom-
mended Kodak Wratten #50 blue filter.

Step 4 of the color -bars "test" calls for
"adjusting the hue, tint, or chroma phase
control so that the resulting four large blue
bars are equally bright and separated by
three black bars, with no crosstalk into the
dark areas." First, our SMPTE color bars
from the THX "Wow" laserdisc differ from
those shown in the magazine. In the lower
left corner, our bars have a wide blue bar
the third from the left; yours is magenta.
Second, no matter what we tried, on either
his system or mine, we could not get four
large blue bars at the top of the chart. And
making any of the large blue bars equal in
brightness resulted in a normal picture that
was obviously not correct. We also couldn't
figure out Mr. Holman's Step 5, which calls
for "adjusting the color control so that the
small patches of blue at the bottoms of the
large blue bars match the larger bars in
brightness as far as possible."

TONY E. DILORES
Valencia, CA

Kodak told me that the Wratten #50 blue
filter is discontinued and no substitute is
available. Can another blue filter be used
with the SMPTE color bars for adjusting
picture quality? WILLIAM CHAO

Frederick, MD

Our apologies, but somehow we printed the
wrong filter identification. The correct filter
to use with the color bars is a Kodak Wrat-
ten #47B or equivalent. Reference Record-
ings' test laserdisc, "A Video Standard"
(LD-I01), includes a suitable filter.

Also, the color -bars chart printed in the
magazine was simply intended to suggest
what the SMPTE color bars look like. The
bars at the bottom of the illustration are not
reference colors but an "artist's impression"
of the "decoded I and Q signals:' which may
appear differently on different monitors.

Corrections
The December test report on the NHT
SW3P powered subwoofer system erro-
neously stated that the line outputs from the
SA -3 amplifier bypass its high-pass filter.
Rather, these outputs go through the filter
so that the system's main speakers do not
have to reproduce low -bass signals.

November's "Autosound Preview 96" in-
correctly stated that the Buick Riviera has
51/4 -inch coaxial speakers in the front doors;
it has separate 51/4 -inch midrange drivers
and 3/4 -inch dome tweeters.

We welcome your letters. Please address
correspondence to Editor, Stereo Review,
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019.
You should include your address and
telephone number for verification. Letters
may be edited for clarity and length.
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3 LASERDISCS
Tales from the Crypt:
Demon Knight

Clear and Present
Danger

Ace Ventura:
Pet Detective

1372200

1326305

1242908

Grumpy Old Men '1251503

Batman (1989) '0642504

Unforgiven (1992) 1084003
Robin Hood: Prince
Of Thieves '0976803

The Client 1300409

Carlito's Way '1229301

Basic Instinct 1033208

The Abyss '0881102

The Fugitive 1197706
Close Encounters
Of The Third Kind
(Special Edition) '1273002

CLUB FAVORITES
Legends Of The Fall '1371301

Interview With The
Vampire 1364405

Immortal Beloved '1372309

The Shawshank
Redemption 1345503

Stargate '1334903

True Lies 1327105

Terminator 2:
Judgment Day '0233205

Outbreak '1389501

Speed 1297407

Bladerunner
(The Director's Cut) 1097906

Boys On The Side 1386309

Rob Roy '1423201

Disclosure
Nell

"; Blown Away
- The Pelican Brief

The Sound Of Music
The Wizard Of Oz

'1371004

1382100
'1291301

1251305
0003905
0001404 Backdratt

--ZE Tom
11;fflk,

Forilst
Gumi)

FORREST GUMP

1333202'

1416007'

Return of the Jed (THX) '1415900

The Empire Strikes
Back (THX) 1415801

Patriot Games 1051309
Wolf '1314905
The Professional '1364801

Home Alone 2:
Lost In New York 1104900
Circle Of Friends '1381102

The Prince Of Tides 0847103
Jaws '0844605

Star Trek I:
The Motion Picture '0203505

Star Trek II:
The Wrath Of Khan '0201301

Star Trek III: The Search
For Spock '0201608

Star Trek VI: The
Undiscovered Country

Predator

to build a collection
of your favorite movies - on laserdiscl
Just write in the numbers of the 3
laserdiscs you want for $1.00 each, plus
shipping and handling. In exchange,
you simply agree to buy four more
laserdiscs in the next two years, at
regular Club prices (currently as low as
$29.95, plus shipping and
handling) -and you may cancel
membership at any time after doing so.
What's more, you can get still one more
movie for the low price of $19.95 and
have less to buy later (see complete
details in coupon).

Free Magazine sent every four weeks
(up to 13 times a year) reviewing our
Director's Selection - plus scores of
alternate choices, including many lower -
priced laserdiscs. And you may also
receive Special Selection mailings up to
tour times a year. (That's up to 17
buying opportunities a year.)

Buy only what you want! It you want
the Director's Selection, do nothing - it
will be sent automatically. If you prefer
an alternate selection, or none at all,
just mail the response card always
provided by the date specified. And

'1001007

'0364901

'0559005

JURASSIC PARK
1264001*

NEDAINs

STAR TREK GENERATIONS

1382803'

The Last Of The Mohicans
1992) '1071406

The Hunt For Red
October '0825000

'1341700

'1297209

The Specialist

Maveri.:k

Dragonslayer
Remastered)

Darkman
Darkman IL The Return
Of Durant
A Few 3ood Men
Sleepless In Seatt e
Ghost

Philadelphia

DemolRion Man

The Piano

Cliffhanger
Ren Ar d Stimpy: The
Essential Collection

you'll always have 14 days to decide: if
not, you may return the selection at our
expense.

If you
continue your membership afte- fulfilling
your obligation, you'll be eligible for our
generous bonus plan. It enables you to
enjoy great savings on Ihe movies you
want - for as long as you decide to
remain a member!

10 -Day Risk -Free Trial, We'll send
details of the Club's operation with your
introductory package. I- not satisfied,
return everything within 10 days at our
expense for a full refund and no further
obligation.

For fastest service, use your credit cad and call

us toll -free 24 hours a day:

1-800-538-2233 POpt

LASERDISC CLUB

Ent'naining

America...

One Person

at a lime..

1352103
1375609

1372101

'1106301

'1154905

'0826008

'1251404

1199306

1237809

1149301

E1FITIMFN
FOREVE

AN FOREVER
14325)9'

"
14279)5'

Pink Floyd: The Nall

E.T.:
The Extra -Terrestrial

Nighthawks
The Brady Bunci
Movie

Under Siege

Tank Girl

'1293E02

*G81106

0101135

'13810 )3

1377908

'1389600

Major Payne 1411434
Bridge On The River Kwd
(Restored) '1143839

The Adventures Of
Baron Munchausen '0594339

Ferris Bueller's
Day Off '04273)2
Four Weddings And
A Funeral

Higher Learning
Total Recall
The Silence Of

'1411206 The Lambs

13029 )0

1381EID5

1986103

FOR EA.

See Details Below.

Bram Stoker's Dracula '1102904
A Clockwork Orange '1356005

The Shadow
Legend
The River Wild
Natural Born Killers
New Jersey Drive
Little Women (1994)
A Little Princess
(1995)

The Bodyguard
Losing Isaiah
Drop Zone

Priscilla Queen
Of The Desert

Nobody's Fool
Just Cause

1297001

0218008

'1336304

'1327709
'1428903

1372903

1404201

1105907
1413400
1364306

1345206
1382902
'1386408

NEW RELEASES
Farinelli '1381300

French Kiss 1439603

An American Werewolf
In London '1453703

Little Odessa 1423003

Marooned '0151803

Kiss Of Death
(1994) '1422906

Panther '1434505

Tales From The Hood
(Deluxe Edition) '1440502

Tommy Boy 1433903

Top Gun
(Remastered) '1429406

Village Of The Damned
(1995) 1429208

The Wrong Trousers:
A Grand Day Out 1429307

The Quick And The Dead
(1995) 1411107

2001: A Space
Odyssey

Goodfellas
Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein (1994) '1363803

0305339 Timecop

'0844308
'0969808

'1332204

Columbia House Laserdisc CI Ai
Dept. 207, F.O. Box I 1 1 2, Terse Haute, Indic no 4781 1-1 1 12

Yes, please erroll me under the terns outiinec in firs advertisement. As a member, I need
to buy only 4 more selections, a regular :lub prices, in the next 2 years.
Send me these 3 laserdiscs for 51.00 eath-pli s $1.50 each shipping and handling (total $750)

BUY YOUR FIRST SELECTION NOW --ANC HAVE LESS TO BUY LATER!
0 Also, s, -for$1C95,plus $15.
which I'm vac. r.9 !, {Idol $28,95) I Men neea to Cry

only 3 more (instead of 4 ve<

Please Check How Paying: I 1 My :bed) is enclosed
f i Charge my introductory laserdi:cs and haute Club purchases to:

1 MasterCard HI Diners Club LT AMEX 1-1 VISA

A35/A37
A36/A3:

U Discover

Acct. No. Exp. Dote

Signature

Name

Address Apt.

City State

Zip Phone No. (

Do any of the following apply to you? (11)
I own a Personal Computer (1) own a PC wi C /ROM (2)  I pkr to buy a PC with a CD-ROM (3)

Nom. This offer applies to first-time Laserdisc Club rnernixls only. Limit one per household Columbia House reserves the
right in roves, oddthonal information, reiect any applicat in or cancel any membership Offer limited in tfle comment,' U.S.
(excluding Alasko) Applicable soles lox added a all «des 13-01/9r.



TIME
DELAY

HOW TO TELL A GOOD HI-FI SETUP

Hill Stereo Review
rb).:rt tier,

30
YEARS AGO
Nothing comes between
me and my vinyl: In his
February 1966 Audio Basics
column, Hans Fantel
observed that "Dust clings
to records with the passion of
a determined lover."

Feature stories this month
included Wiley Hitchcock's
ode to the first generation
of American composers
("William Billings and the
Yankee Tunesmiths"), a
roundtable discussion with
Acoustic Research honcho
Edgar Villchur and Larry
Seligson of Consumer Reports
on the topic "What Is the
Measure of a Good Hi-Fi
System?," and Leonard
Altman's "Musical
Composition: Is It For Men
Only?," which posited the
following: "While this writer

Shure SA -1 headphone
amplifier, 1966

could easily name any number
of (at least) psychologically
bewhiskered woman
composers, there would seem
to be no prospective Louisa
van Beethoven or Pauline
Hindemith among them."
Meanwhile, in test reports,
Hirsch -Houck Laboratories
looked at Dual's 1019
automatic turntable ("difficult
to fault") and Shure's SA -1
headphone amplifier, whose
listening quality was "limited
only by the quality of the
headphones used."

Good help is hard to find:
Of the soundtrack to Slaughter
on Tenth Avenue, Morgan
Ames wrote, "This is not
music to clean the house by,
unless you have three days."

20
YEARS AGO
Bah! Humbug! In a February
1976 letter to the editor,
John R. Waldron of Wexford,
Pennsylvania, took exception
to our recent critics' roundup,
"Ten Performers I Hate,"
saying that "to publish such an
article in the December issue is
thoughtless. Has the Christmas
spirit in this country depreci-
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ated to the point where we
express our hatred instead of
love during this season?"

Irving Kolodin profiled the
great violinist Jascha Heifetz,
recipient of STEREO REVIEW'S
annual Certificate of Merit
for "outstanding contributions
to the quality of American
musical life." Record of the
Year Awards for 1975
included Linda Ronstadt's
"Heart Like a Wheel;'
the original Broadway cast
recording of Chicago,
Jefferson Starship's "Red

Rotel RA -1412
integrated amplifier, 1976

Octopus," and Carlos Kleiber's
version of Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony with the Vienna
Philharmonic.

It was a big month for quad in
new products: Both the
Fidelitone JT-322 phono
cartridge and the Heathkit
"Modulus" Audio Center were
designed to accommodate
four channels. Hirsch -Houck
Labs tested Tandberg's
TCD-310 cassette deck, a
three -motor, two -head model
capable of decoding Dolby FM
broadcasts, and Rotel's
RA -I412 integrated amplifier,
a 110 -watt behemoth that
"easily surpassed its significant
published specifications."

The Age of Innocence:
Reviewing Elton John's "Rock
of the Westies," critic Noel
Coppage opined that it "should
be quite useful to anyone
researching just how cynical
a performer can get."

Elton John, 1976

Stereo Review

10
YEARS AGO
The Certificate of Merit, now
named the Mabel Mercer
Award, was given to
Ray Charles, profiled in the
February 1986 issue by
Chris Albertson. Record of
the Year Awards for 1985
included Sade's "Diamond
Life," Talking Heads' "Little
Creatures," the Philip Glass

Archer Video Remote Control
Extender, 1986

soundtrack for the film
Mishima, and Sir Colin Davis's
recording of Handel's Messiah
with the Bavarian Radio
Chorus and Orchestra.

Among new products was
the Archer Video Remote
Control Extender from Radio
Shack, which enabled
operation of remote -controlled
VCR's and other video devices
from different rooms. And
Julian Hirsch tested the
Thorens TD 320 turntable,
a $500 unit he said "may well
represent the optimum
turntable design in terms
of value for the money.... You
can pay more, but can you
get more?"

My Guru, Baba Rum Raisin:
Reviewing "Canyon," the latest
from New Age musician Paul
Winter, Mark Peel dismissed
the genre as a "quasi jazz
form that is to real jazz what a
white -wine cooler is to Wild
Turkey." - Steve Simels



LIFESTYLE* MUSIC AND HOME THEATER SYSTEMS, AUDIO'S NEW STANDARD.

0

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY THAT NOT ONLY CAPTURES THE INSPIRED, BUT INSPIRES.

Perhaps the greatest music is not so much

composed, as inspired. Now, there's a way

to hear it time and time again that, in itself,

is quite inspirational. Bose' Lifestyle systems.

Whether you're listening to a Lifestyle'

music or home theater system, the experience is unique

among audio systems. Every detail, from the way it

looks and operates, to the way it sounds, is untradi-

tional. Unconventional. And unforgettable.

MI of which inspired Popular Science to award the

new Lifestyle' 20 music system the 1995 "Best of

What's New" award. Not only is it recogni-

tion of the sheer elegance of the music cen-

ter with 6 CD changer; it's testament to the

sheer artistry of the sound. The room brims

with the lifelike realism of music reproduced

by 4X" Jewel Cube" speakers and a hideaway bass

module. A feat that many may aspire to, but only

Bose advanced technologies achieve.

In fact, you might say all Lifestyle" systems are not

so much engineered, as inspired. For more information

and retailers near you call 1-800-444-BOSE Ext. 713.

.1717MAIE'D
Better sound through resea'th®



s SRS processor is one
of ljt s expwciaces that must

b heard to be believed."

AIt T WAD 30 TNEArFP

Music to Your Ears
"...Talking about it seems to exaggerate its capabilities. Yet there is

no denying that no matter how simple the SRS process is, it works

remarkably well on any audio source, mono or stereo, and on any

system from the cheapest boombox to a stereo TV set to high -end

Dolby Pro Logic surround systems. And it does it without having

to be pre -encoded on the audio material." Richard Maddox, Home

Theater, April 1995.

We're flattered by Richard Maddox's comments and every day we

hear testimonials from users about how they are amazed by this

technology. sits alybtechnology has won numerous accolades

and has been granted several patents from various countries. Now

through NuReality, the power of SRS 3D sound technology can be

conveniently and inexpensively brought into your home with the

Vivid 3D Theater.

How it Works
You only have two ears, yet you hear in three dimensions. Patented

SRS technology is based on a natural psychoacoustic phenomenon,

known as Head Related Transfer Functions or HRTFs, that have

been largely ignored by modern sound reproduction technologies.

HRTFs allow your brain to localize sound because the spectral

characteristics, or frequency response, of the sound varies. These

"spatial cues" supplied primarily by the outer ear, or pinna, are

transferred to the brain-enabling you to position

sounds very accurately in three -

Stereo processinc
creates flat, two

dimensional
sound, whereas
SRS processing
fills an entire
room with

lifelike, three-
dimensional

)und.

SRS 3D Sound

dimensional space. SRS technology essentially

mimics these diffractive effects of the pinna by

extracting information from a recording that originally

came from the sides and rear. This ambient information gives you a

sense of acoustic space. SRS then uses HRTF-based corrections to

cause the car to perceive these sounds in their original spatial

relationships. The result is that the sense of realism you perceive

from reproduced sound is dramatically enhanced.

40.406
8

40.

.c.rwogQ

Enhance your System
The Vivid 3D Theater easily connects to your existing system with

standard audio cables, which are included. Within minutes you'll

be immersed in dynamic 3D surround sound. Like Richard said,

SRS technology works remarkably well on any audio source, mono

or stereo, as well as surround sound technologies such as THX®

and Dolby Pro Logic®.

The Holy Grail of Audio
The audio holy grail is to make the speakers sound invisible and to

eliminate the sweet spot. We feel we've achieved this goal with SRS

technology and the Vivid 3D Theater. Call today and discover

what NuReality products can do for you. Experience SRS

Technology for yourself

with our free* Deno

CIRCLE NO. 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD

N UR EALITY
1-800-501-8086

714-442-1080
http://www.nureality.com

12.7 Ita
This specially recorded CD recreates the experience of 3D sound from any CD player and is available fora $5.95 shipping and handlIng charge which isfully credited toward the purchase of a Vivid 3D system.This offer applies only to Vtvid 3D
products purchased directy from NuReality. Freight charges. duty or VAT Cr, not included for International order. All rights reserved. NuReality and the NI -Realty logo Cr, registered trademarks of Nurealay SRS and the S145 logo are registered
trademark of SOS Labs. All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respectrve holders 1995 NuReality. 2907 Daimler St San. Ana. CA 92705 714-442.1080



-NEW
PRODUCTS
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AUDIOLAB
The Zq technology used in the

Audiolab Model 80000 preamp is

said to eliminate coupling

capacitors from the feedback and

signal paths while avoiding the

transient noise associated with

direct -coupled designs. The 80000

has six line inputs, three tape

outputs, a headphone output. and

- MB QUART
MB Quart makes it easy to match

its Domain speaker line to your

room decor: Just choose any of

ten custom wood finishes for each

speaker's grille/frame assembly.

or the top and bottom panels of

a center speaker or subwoofer.

Eight models are offered.

including two-way bookshelf

speakers. floor -standing towers.

a remote control with source.

volume, and muting. A fron:-panel

gain control adjusts the output to

match power amps and speakers

of varying sensitivity. Price:

$1,495. Audiolab, distributed by

Artech Electronics. Dept. SR. P.O.

Box 1980. Champlain, NY 12919.

 Circle 120 on reader service card

and, for home theater, a

powered subwoofer. a center

speaker, and a wall -mountable

dipole surround. Price: bookshelf.

tower, and surround speakers.

$299 to $899 a pair: center

speaker. $399: subwoofer, $649.

MB Quart, Dept. SR. 25 Wa pole

Park S.. Walpole, MA 02081-2532.

 Circle 122 on reader service card

MORDAUNT-SHORT
Mordaunt-Shorts Performance

860 speaker's 333/4-inch-ta I

cabinet is made of ResinRock,

a material that combines

concrete. styrofoam, and rubber.

Drivers include two 61/2 -inch

woofers, a 4 -inch midrange, and

a 1 -inch done tweeter. The low -

frequency limit is given as 35 Hz.

Price: $2,500 a pair. Mordaunt-

Short, distributed by Audio Plus

Services, Dept. SR. P.O.

Box 3047, Plattsburgh, NY 12901.

 Circle 121 on eader service card

MISSION
The Mission M -Time is an

integrated home theater system

that includes a Dolby Pro Logic

decoder (upgradable to AC -3). two

built-in powered subwoofers

rated at 60 watts each. a center

speaker, and amplifiers for three

front and two surround speakers

rated at 100 and 40 watts per

channel. respectively. The tor

can support a TV with up to a 35 -

inch screen, and the 28-iicti-wide

cabinet can hold a VCR anc

a laserdisc player. Price: $3.E95.

Mission Electronics. Dep:. SR.

400 Matheson Blvd. E., Unit 31.

Mississauga. Ontario L4Z 11.46.

 Circle 123 on reader service card
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 SOUNDSTREAM
The Soundstream Pro P61 car

component speaker set combines

a 61/2 -inch mica -filled

poly -cone woofer. a 1 -inch soft -

dome tweeter with a neodymium

magnet. and an outboard

24 -dB -per -octave crossover with

Mylar capacitors and a tweeter -

level control. Bandwidth is

 MERIDIAN
Meridian's Model 518 digital

processor, which slips between

a digital signal source (a CD

player or DAT deck) and an

outboard D/A converter. is said

to provide jitter reduction,

noise -shaping, and selectable

digital pre -emphasis. Selectable

PROLINE 
If your CD or tape collection is

a monument to chaos, you

can get organized with ProLine's

AVM -8 oak multimedia storage

center. The 291,2 -inch -tall unit

has a swiveling base and

adjustable shelves that hold 224

CD's, 66 videotapes, or 256 audio

cassettes. or a combination of

them. Price: $150. ProLine, Dept.

SR. P.O. Box 27682. Denver,

CO 80227-0682.

 Circle 127 on reader service card

given as 50 Hz to 20 kHz,

sensitivity as 90 dB, and power -

handling as 50 watts continuous.

100 watts peak. Woofer mounting

depth is 23/4 inches. Price: $249.

Soundstream Technologies,

Dept. SR. 120 Blue Ravine Rd..

Folsom, CA 95630.

 Circle 124 on reader service card

word sizes for the input and output

allows matching, say, a 16 -bit

source with a high -resolution

20- or 24 -bit D/A converter. Price:

$1,650. Meridian, Dept. SR. 3800

Camp Creek Pkwy., Bldg. 2400,

Suite 112. Atlanta, GA 30331.

 Circle 126 on reader service card

 CARY AUDIO DESIGN
Cary Audio Design mixes vacuum

tubes with modern digital

electronics to create the CD -300

CD player. It features dual 20 -bit

digital -to -analog (D/A) converters

and a proprietary c'rcuit that is

said to reduce transient distortion

and eliminate a possible source

of harshness in plaiback. The

POLK AUDIO A
Polk's RT7 bookshelf speaker

features the company's Acoustic

Resonance Control (ARC) port

system, two ports cf different

lengths that are said to be

specially tuned to supress internal

cabinet resonances and to

improve midrange accuracy. The

19 -inch -high cabinet, finished

in black ash vinyl. louses a

CD -300 is also available with a

decoding chip for CD's using

High Definition Compatible Digital

(HDCD) encoding. Price: $1,995;

$2.694 with HDCD chip. Cary

Audio Design, Dept. SR.

111-A Woodwinds Industrial

Court. Cary. NC 27511.

 Circle 125 on reader service card

71/2 -inch woofer and 1 -inch

dome tweeter on a low -resonance

1 -inch -thick baffle. Magnetic

shielding accommodates home -

theater use. Frequency response

is given as 49 Hz to 25 kHz -3 dB

and recommended power as 20 to

150 watts rms. Price: $450 a pair.

Polk Audio. Dept. SR. 5601 Metro

Drive, Baltimore. MD 21215.



More Than
rte; labk. T"

Why hook up your audio system with "just cable?"
Try MITerminator- products from MIT® and hear what
you've been missing. Providing better bass, cleaner
midrange, more realistic imaging and smoother
highs, the MITerminator- Series sets a new level of
performance t cable: alone cannot equal.

At MI- we've discovered that standard audio cables are not efficient con-

ductors of musical information, especially in the lower frequencies. No matter

hqw expensive the materials used, there are limitations that cable alone just

cannot overcome.

MIT's solutior is the Terminator network. This patented technology was
designed to overcome the limitations of "just cable." Improving tonality and
s gnal eff ciency, the Terminator delivers more of the music signal for better
sound and a more satisfying overall listening experience.

711111111111,

tel

Try MITerminator- interfaces
in your own system. Most MIT retailers

offer a io-risk home trial program.
Call 916-888-0394 for the location of your

nearest authorized MITerminator dealer.

CIRCLE NO 26 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Beller
Bass

Clearer
Midrange

Smoother

Highs

Enhanced

Image

and Focus

MIT

MUSIC
INTERFACE

TECHNOLOGIES"'
3037 Gras3 Valley Highway

A it:Lirr . 7,A 95602

MIT products are
manuf 3c urad and sold

by CVTL. Inc.
Phone: 915-888-0394

Fai: 915-888-0783

Distributed in Canada by:
ArEi Acoustics at

1504) 528-8965



NEW PRODUCTS

A AIWA
Dolby S noise reduction is a key

feature of Aiwa's budget -

conscious AD -S750 cassette deck.

Others include Dolby B and C

noise reduction. Dolby HX Pro

headroom -extension circuitry. and

Aiwa's own Data System. which

automatically sets recording

bias and sensitivity for optimum

recording on any tape

A AMC/WELTRONICS
AMC's DAC 8 D/A converter is

said to bring improved sonics to

older CD players or laserdisc

players with a digital output at an

affordable price. Features include

four switched digital inputs (each

16 or 18 bits). an EIA standard

output. and a tape loop for digital

recording. The DAC 8 uses

formulation. Feather -touch

logic controls. a fluorescent

display. twelve -segment level

indicators with peak hold. music

sensor, and a full -function

remote control are also included.

Price: $325. Aiwa America.

Dept. SR. 800 Corporate Dr.,

Mahwah, NJ 07430.

 Circle 128 on reader service card

Philips' latest single -bit

converter chip. with automatic

sampling -rate detection (32,

44.1. and 48 kHz) and continuous

calibration. Price: S200. AMC.

distributed by Weltronics. Dept.

SR, P.O. Box 80584. San

Marino. CA 91108.

 Circle 130 on reader service card

ALLSOP
CD jewel boxes can crack easily

under pressure or if dropped.

Allsop's Strong Box uses a blend

of tough plastics and a patented,

locking hinge for ertra strength

in the two most vulnerable

parts of a jewel boo. the cover

and hinge. Each Strong Box

comes with a lifetime guarantee.

Price: 53.49 a pair Alison. Dept.

SR. P.O. Box 23. Bellingham.

WA 98227-0023.

 Circle 129 on reader service card

A XLO ELECTRIC
XLO Electric's XL0/CDA in -wall.

multiroom. and home -theater

interconnect and weaker cables

are THX-certified and feature

Lucasfilm's color -coding scheme

for simplified installation. They

also meet THX performance

standards in such areas as

flexibility and inse-tion/removal

force. According to XLO. the

cables attain lower resistance

than other brands through the use

of high -purity copper. Prices:

S1.47 to S2.96 per foot.

depending on type. XLO Electric.

Dept. SR. 9480 Utica Ave.,

Suite 612. Rancho Cucamonga.

CA 91730.

 Circle 131 on reader service card

CD StrongBox..
Unbreakable replacement jewel
cases for CD or CD-ROM discs

2 pack-ai
S1ODD Salig

 INNOVATIVE
SOUND SYSTEMS
The Acoustic Response 707

speaker from Innovative Sound

Systems is a three-way vented

design. The 27 -inch -tall cabinet

houses a 3 -inch tweeter.

a 4 -inch midrange driver. and a

12 -inch polypropylene woofer: the

tweeter and midrange have

magnetic damping fluid and their

own level controls. Bandwidth is

given as 60 Hz to 20 kHz and

sensitivity as 90 dB. Vinyl finishes

include natural oak and black ash.

Price: 5749 a pair. Innovative

Sound Systems. Dept. SR.

5761 E. La Palma Ave.. No. 101,

Anaheim, CA 92807.

 Circle 132 on reader service card
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Ifyou think the ultimate speaker system
would have a subwoofer, you're half right.

The dual-subwoofer Ensemble' speaker system by Henry Kloss. $59999 factory -direct.

Ensemble is Cambridge SoundWorks' very
best speaker system. It involves no compro-
mises in performance, no cost -saving
shortcuts. As a result, its performance stands
head -to -head with audiophile tower speakers
selling for well over $1,000 a pair, yet its
unique four -piece design literally disappears
in your room.

There is no other speaker system like it.

Designed to perform in your home -
not in a laboratory.

It has always been true that speaker
placement in the listening room has a signi-
ficant effect on the sound of any speaker
system. No matter how a speaker may per-
form in a laboratory or a specially -designed
showroom, at home the acoustics of the
listening room significantly affect the sound.

Most positions in a room where you might
place a speaker tend to emphasize one
portion of the musical range, and tend to de-
emphasize some other portion of the musical
range. For example if you place a conven-
tional speaker close to a room corner which
will enhance the bass response, that location
may hinder the upper ranges of music.

Ensemble's unique four -piece design
eliminates this dilemma.

Big sound without the big boxes.
Ensemble consists of four separate speaker

units; two for each stereo channel. Two

powerful, but ultra -slim subwoofers repro-
duce the deep bass, while two compact
satellite units reproduce the rest of the range.

By separating the low bass from the rest of
the musical range, Ensemble is able to
reproduce just the right amount of energy
across the musical spectrum, without turning
your listening room into a stereo showroom.

"Crisp, balanced sound, stereo
imaging is phenomenally sharp -
some of the best I've heard...some
of the speakers I'm comparing it to
cost $1900 to $2800"

High PeOrmance Review

You can place the subwoofers on the floor,
up against a wall, or in a corner - all places
that allow them to reproduce bass notes
efficiently. These locations are also often out -

of -sight, which can be a real decorating
advantage. The satellite speakers can then be
placed out in the room, at ear level, posi-
tioned to create a realistic stereo image. They
can be hung directly on the wall, placed on
shelves, or mounted on stands.

Why two subwoofers?
Subwoofer/satellite speaker systems that

use one subwoofer can and do sound terrific
(in fact, we offer a full range of single-
subwoofer systems). But for the ultimate in

breathtaking, accurate sound reproduction,
and the most powerful bass performance, you
should have two subwoofers. Here's why:

 Increased sound pressure levels and
power handling capability. Quite simply,
Ensemble's dual subwoofer system, with its
two 8" long -throw woofers, will play louder
and take more power than single-subwoofer
speaker systems, including our own. This is
even more significant if you are using
Ensemble in a home theater, since authentic
low bass sound effects in movies require
extra -powerful bass output.

Ensemble is now available with either its original
charcoal Nextel finish with black subwoofers, or a
new version with white handfini shed satellites and
white vinyl subwoofers for no additional charge.
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Lett Sateele Flight Satellite

Ensemble's ultra -slim (41/2") subwoofers can

be put in out-of-the-way places - even behind

or under furniture

Lee Satellite Rept Satelee

Saltwater Sum.ler

Ensemble's dual subwoofers accurately

reproduce the stereo bass on some modern

digital recordings. adding to imaging ealism.

Ensemble's dual subwoofers can be placed

together in a coiner to achieve very high bass

output for reproducing low -frequency novie

sound effects wilh incredible realism

Lee Saleette

Subwooter

c

11111

Rant Satetete

SUOWOD.r

In larger rooms with big openings into other

rooms. Ensemble's dual-subwoofer design

assures uniform bass throughout the room

 UT/bim bass response throughout the
listening room. Depending on room acoustics
and speaker placement, a system can produce
bass "nulls" and "peaks" in different areas of

Cambridge SoundWorks"m@i
have the best value in the world."

Audio Magazine

a room. Two subwoofers can solve that
problem. To quote Audio magazine, "At low
frequencies, strong and widely spaced room
modes are occurring... some locations have a
lot of bass while others lack bass. When two
subwoofers are placed in the room, better
uniformity of bass response is obtained."

 Ultimate placementjlexib4 7. It is our
experience that room placement is the
ultimate key to real -life performance of any
given speaker in any given room.
Ensemble offers more
placement flexibility
than any other
speaker we know
of. Its subwoofers
are only 4 1/2"
thick, so you can
actually put them in
places where no other
subwoofer would fit: under
furniture, on top of bookshelves
or behind draperies. You can also put
one on one side of the room, and the other on
the opposite side, which turns out to be
correct placement in many cases.

Two -channel bass on modern recordings.
Some modern recordings, especially two -
microphone recordings of full orchestral
works, have stereo bass imaging. Audio
magazine says, "Using two subwoofers
provides more realistic bass and takes

advantage of program material with fully
stereo bass."

No compromises. No shortcuts.
Don't be fooled by Ensemble's price. It's

affordable because of our efficient factory -
direct sales system.

 The satellites are genuine two-way
designs with separate 4" mid-bass/mid-range
drivers and 1 3/4" tweeters with integral
domes. The satellite cabinets are solidly
constructed of resonance -resistant MDF for
optimum acoustic performance. Each one is
hand -finished in scratch -resistant, suede -like
Nextel or durable white paint.

 The speaker drivers used in the satellites
and subwoofers are of the highest quality.
The 8" long -throw woofer drivers, designed
by Henry Kloss and manufactured by
Cambridge SoundWorks, use a unique,

integrated heat sink for increased
power handling capacity.

 Each satellite and
subwoofer contains
the precise response -
tailoring crossover
circuitry it requires.

This allows you to
choose from several

different ways to wire the
entire system.
 Both the satellites and

subwoofers use gold-plated five -way
connecting posts.

 Durable, acoustically transparent metal
grilles protect the speaker drivers, instead of
the inexpensive cloth grilles used by many
systems.

 Last but not least, the entire Ensemble
system has been painstakingly fined tuned
(or "voiced") by Henry Kloss for proper
octave -to -octave tonal balance. Because it

Are "tower" speakers better?
A great many people presume that very large, very

expensive "tower speakers are inherently better than

subwoofer/satellite speakers. Nothing could be

further from the truth. If you were to take apart a high

quality tower speaker and Ensemble, you'd see both

use premium quality drivers, crossovers and

cabinets. The physical volume of the cabinets

enclosing each speaker driver is carefully matched

to the demands of that driver. With Ensemble you

get all the quality components and precise engin-

eering of premium tower speakers - built irto four

smaller cabinets instead of two large ones. Separate

cabinets give you room placement flexibility to get

optimum performance in your listening room.

BCAMREDGE
SouriDWoRKS

does not give undue emphasis to any one
octave of music, Ensemble has a rich,
natural, accurate sound normally associated
with the best (and most expensive) of
conventional speakers under laboratory
conditions.

"smoother than mai?). MOW
expensive speakers... it is Irani t,)
unagiae going ltrOng with
Ensemble.." Stereo Review Magazine

You can spend hundreds of dollars more
for a speaker system that doesn't sound as
good. Or you can buy Ensemble- direct from
Cambridge SoundWorks, or at
Factory Direct Speaker Walls
in Best Buy stores.

Factory -Direct Savings
Ensemble is available factory -direct for only

S59999 with a full 30 -day risk -free home
audition. Listen to Ensemble in your home,
with your music. If you aren't happy, return

it within 30 days for a
full refund. We even
reimburse your original
UPS ground shipping
charges in the
continental U.S.
Call today.

To order factory -
direct, for a free
catalog, or for
the nearest store
location, call

1-800-FOR-HIFI
(1-800-367-4434)

CAMBRIDG
SOUNDWORKS
Critically Acclaimed. Factory -Direct.

311 Needham Street, Suite I.. . 02164
Fax: 617-53.1-9.129

Canada: 1-800-525-4434
Outside U.S. or Canada: 617-332-5936

Ltrehritte S:unJ'A mks
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AUDIO Q & A
IAN G. MASTERS

Sticky CD's
Cal have a recurring problem with com-
pact discs that's caused me to discard

about twenty of them over the years. These
discs have developed a sort of "brick wall"
- they play to a certain point, and then the
music sticks without advancing. I've includ-
ed one of these discs for your examination;
it goes to 1:27 in the second track and stays
there. Why does this happen?

WILLIAM A. STOLZ
Mays Landing, NJ

AOccasionally it does happen that in-
compatibilities occur between certain

discs and players, and the sort of misbehav-
ior you describe can be the result. With the
disc you sent me, however, the cause is
much more straightforward. A careful exam-
ination revealed two parallel scratches about
a millimeter apart, a short way into the re-
cording. They were on the label side, so you
may not have noticed them, but they were
deep enough to have penetrated the alumi-

num layer. This became apparent when I
held the disc up to a window - I could see
daylight through the scratches.

To confirm that these were indeed caus-
ing your problem, I let the disc stop at 1:27
and then just touched the search control to
push the laser past the obstacle to see if it
would react the same way to the second
scratch. Sure enough, the music came to a
halt about a minute later. The rest of the disc
played normally. For the record, I played
the disc in a portable, a six -disc magazine
changer, a laserdisc combi-player, and a
professional machine; it stopped dead in the
first three and hiccupped on the fourth but
resumed playing.

This is an example of the worst kind of
damage that can happen to a CD. First, the
scratch is on the label side, where there's
only a thin skin of lacquer protecting the re-
flective aluminum layer that backs up the
pitted, clear -plastic information layer. Thus,
it is easily damaged. And with the lacquer
surface broken, there's a risk that enough of

THE. FIN

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.

the aluminum will eventually oxidize to
make the disc totally unplayable.

Second, a scratch that runs parallel to the
data track is far more disruptive than one
that crosses it at right angles (from the disc's
center to its edge). Even fairly major trans-
verse interruptions are easily dealt with by a
CD player's error -correction circuits, but
scratches such as those on your disc obliter-
ate the data stream for much longer than the
correction circuits can handle.

The bad news is that this sort of damage
can usually be caused only by something
coming into contact with the disc's surface
as it spins. There may be something inside
your player causing the problem. The fact
that you have had to dispose of twenty discs
suggests that's the case. I'd recommend a
trip to the shop before you ruin more discs.

Twoakabl Spoakors
QIs there a speaker on the market, or in
the works, that contains an electronic

crossover so that the user can adjust the lev-
el of each driver to gain the best sound qual-
ity, rather than having to move the speaker
around the listening room? Would this be
feasible? BARRINGTON CORNWALL

Brockton, MA

A Speakers with level controls for the
D4 various drivers are not unknown, and
biamplified systems, which use an external
electronic crossover and separate amplifiers

DUNHILL



for the tweeter and woofer, usually give you
that sort of control. But matching a speaker
to a room's acoustics has very little to do
with the relative levels of the drivers and
everything to do with the distance and an-
gles of the speaker to the adjacent surfaces
and to the main listening position. You can
only adjust those by moving the speaker
around to find the optimum position.

Screechy Tapes
QI have a number of open -reel tapes.
some of which are twenty years old.

When I try to play them. they quickly develop
a mechanical screech. All I want to do at this
point is dub the tapes to another medium,
but the noise is too loud even for that. I've
tried rewinding the tape and cleaning where
it conies into contact with the machine. but
those measures don't help. What would you
advise? MAURICE P. PELANNE

Lancaster, PA

You're hearing a form of "scrape flut-
BBter" in which the tape momentarily
sticks, frees itself, sticks again, and so forth.
Scrape flutter is a sign that some of the
tape's natural lubrication has been lost and
is notoriously difficult to get rid of once it
starts. You may have to resign yourself to
trashing those tapes, but before you do,
there are some things you can try. Make
sure that every surface the tape touches is
absolutely clean; you may have to clean
your recorder after each playing if the tape
is shedding oxide. If the recorder holds the
tape against the playback head by means of
a felt pressure pad, use a toothpick or pin to
fluff up the felt so that the tape will move
over it more smoothly. If that doesn't work,
slip a thin layer of soft flannel between the
pressure pad and the tape; you can hold it
loosely in place with a bit of Scotch tape. If
none of that works, try playing the tapes on
a different machine. If the noise is absent,
borrow that machine to make your copies.

Room of Hard Knocks
QThe acoustics of my listening room are
causing me problems. The room has no

bookshelves or overstuffed couches and has
marble floors. and I would like to keep it that
way. Would it help reduce the reverberations
if I installed sound -absorbing materials on
the ceiling and maybe threw in an area rug?
Would that he better than having the whole
floor carpeted? BERNARD ONGCOL

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

AI can't imagine recommending that any-
body carpet over a marble floor, but I

have to admit that yours sounds like one of
the most difficult of all possible acoustic en-
vironments. It must sound like an echo
chamber.

The more you can tame the reflections
the better. By all means treat the ceiling, and
put down some rugs if they won't be too ob-
trusive, but remember that most absorbent
materials can only sop up sounds at high
frequencies. In your Middle Eastern climate,
it may be practical to have lots of openings

to the outdoors, which should reduce the re-
flecting area. There are also bass absorbers
that could help reduce standing waves,
which are undoubtedly a factor in your situ-
ation. The installation of these is best left to
professionals, who bring to the task not only
experience but the ability to measure the re-
sults of their room treatments.

A few companies whose products you
might want to consider are Illbruck (Sonex
Division, 3800 Washington Ave. N., Min-
neapolis, MN 55412) and Tectum (P.O. Box

3002, Newark, OH 43055-3002) for acous-
tical panels, and RPG Diffusor Systems
(651-C Commerce Dr., Upper Marlboro,
MD 20772) and Acoustic Sciences (P.O.
Box 1198, Eugene, OR 97440) for low -fre-
quency diffusors and absorbers.

If you have a question about audio,
send it to Q&A, Stereo Review,
1633 Broadway, New York, NY T 0019.
Sorry, only questions chosen
for publication can be answered.

Better AUDIO for your VIDEO !

VA\DFRST

Model 2

Phase -correct
main speaker

"Legendary
performance
on both films
and music."

.1,2t2111118a

In its pursuit of per-
fection, specialty
audio has estab-
lished high-fidelity
standards that only
the best speakers
can reach.

Model 1
Phase -correct
main speaker

"The standard
for affordable
speakers."

\ AIX)
Model 2W

Three wirer,
300 wart amplified
subwoefet

"Rocts the
foundit.or.."

VCC Phasa-correct
center speaker

"Ultimate .-ealiim."

VSM
Prase -correct
waif -mount

ifModel 3,
,

lcuespeaker

Jltra high- "'he ideal
performance serwund
phase -correct spei- ker"
mai.? speaker
'he ulitimate embodiment
el the VANDERSTEEN
sox;ess full -range design.

'Incomparable detail
and resolution."

Now your home theater system can meet these standards. A VANDERSTEEN
phase -correct home theater system creates a coherent and expanshe sound -field
with exceptional detail and superior dralog intelligibility. Yot, will hear
why "boxless" is definitely better as the system's incredible realm heightens
your emotional involvement in your fi'ms.

For almost 20 years, VANDERSTEEN AUDIO as built affordable loudspeakers true
to both science and music. If you ?re locking for a system that cwrvincingly
reproduces every nuance of a film as easil / as it conveys the essence of music,
we can direct you to your nearest carefully selected VANDERSTEEN dealer.

flip ern Ir`!tn. t A I ni irmITN1

Please write or call for a brochure
and the name of your nearest dealer.

7/\ N. I A, I

AIL
116 West FDurth St, Hanford, CA 93230
(209) 532-3324
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TECHNICAL TALK
JULIAN HIRSCH

Loudspeaker Measurements:
Fact or Fiction?

The performance of most electron-
ic audio components can be mea-
sured in a meaningful way, so
that a prospective buyer who has

not necessarily heard them in a familiar
environment, or even seen them, can eval-
uate their potential performance relative
to competitive products. Measurements of
amplifier and tuner performance are stan-
dardized and generally repeatable, and, as
a practical matter, virtually every new
amplifier or tuner (every one from a rep-
utable manufacturer, that is) is almost cer-
tain to deliver satisfactory performance as
long as it is compatible with associated
components in a system, especially with
the loudspeakers.

Of course, not all amplifiers (or other
components of the signal chain) are alike
in their performance, either subjectively
or measurably. Nevertheless - and this
will be hotly disputed by many, especially
their manufacturers - it is my firm opin-
ion that in respect to the final audible re-
sult, these components are not the most
critical part of a music system.

That honor belongs to the loudspeaker,
which is by a wide margin the major fac-
tor influencing the sonic character of any
music system - excluding, of course,
the equally important factor of the pro-
gram source, usually a recording, whose
role will have to be accepted as a fixed
parameter in this discussion.

As all readers Of STEREO REVIEW
probably appreciate, the performance of a
loudspeaker, as distinguished from its
sound, can be measured. I consider that
its "sound" exists only in the ears and
mind of the listener, and, judging by the
variety of speakers on the market, that is
clearly beyond the bounds of objective
judgment.

When we enter the world of loudspeak-
ers, the rules of the (measurement) game
change dramatically. For one thing, the
steady-state output of a speaker is differ-
ent at every point in the room. For sim-
plicity, let's limit ourselves to a single
signal. The multiple frequency compo-
nents more typical of loudspeaker output
are likely to be influenced in varying and
even less predictable degrees by the room
boundaries.

In testing most electronic components,
a single input signal ideally results in a
single corresponding output signal (dis-
tortions inevitably appear as low-level
components at different frequencies). But
how can we measure the infinite number
of outputs from a real speaker in a real
room, whose totality must finally impinge
on a listener's eardrums and be perceived
as sound?

Well, of course, we can't! Neverthe-
less, each of the numerous measurements
that can be made affords some insight in-
to the nature of the speaker being evaluat-
ed. Over the last forty -odd years, I have
evolved a practical procedure that repre-
sents a compromise between an ideal goal
and the harsh reality of the situation. It
gives me part of what I am looking for: a

There are virtually no

meaningful test standards

for speakers comparable

to those we have

for electronic components.

frequency -response curve in a room that
has been used for more than 600 speaker
tests, a rough measurement of the speak-
er's horizontal dispersion (the degree to
which its output fills a 90 -degree angle in
front of the speaker), and its sensitivity
(the sound -pressure level it produces at a
distance of 1 meter with a standard input
of 2.83 volts, corresponding to 1 watt into
an 8 -ohm resistance). I also measure the
distortion of the woofer (bass driver) as a
function of frequency, at a drive level cor-
responding to a 90 -dB sound -pressure
level (from the complete system) in the
middle frequency range. This often pro-
vides a clue to the system's useful low -
frequency limit.

Although a speaker's "frequency re-
sponse" is different at every location, di-
rection and distance, in addition to being
influenced by the acoustic treatment of
the room, I make an attempt to determine

a speaker's frequency response under my
own more or less controlled (and admit-
tedly nonstandard) conditions.

I install the stereo pair at the front of
the room, about 8 feet apart and 3 feet in
front of the wall. The microphone (a Bru-
el & Kjaer 4133) is located near the other
end of the room, on the axis of the left
speaker. The driving signal (from 20 kHz
to 20 Hz, in seventy steps) is derived
from our Audio Precision System One,
which also processes the microphone out-
put and generates a rather jagged re-
sponse curve. The procedure is repeated
for the right speaker, and the two sets of
data are averaged by the test system and
plotted as a single room -response curve.

This curve is then corrected above 10
kHz to compensate for the known (and
previously measured) absorption of those
frequencies by the room boundaries and
furnishings. Its final shape, especially at
upper middle and high frequencies, is of-
ten surprisingly close to the manufactur-
er's own test data (which we always re-
quest but unfortunately don't always re-
ceive) on the test samples supplied to us.

Since there are virtually no meaningful
performance test standards for speakers
comparable to those promulgated for
electronic components by the IEEE, EIA,
and other technical groups (nor will there
ever be, in my opinion), I had to create
my own, and experience has confirmed its
validity - to the extent that any speaker
frequency -response measurement can be
said to be valid.

Further confusing the problem, a host
of performance specifications and purely
subjective claims are supplied by speaker
designers and manufacturers. These range
from virtually nothing but size, weight,
and price to detailed descriptions of the
components and the design philosophy
behind them. Many such claims are valid
and can be confirmed by a suitable dem-
onstration. Others have a taste of snake
oil and should be viewed with skepticism.
My view is that many qualities claimed
for some products (and this goes well be-
yond the world of loudspeakers) are relat-
ed more to salesmanship than to hard
fact. Enthusiasm is not necessarily a bad
thing, though, especially in the case of
speakers, where external factors can have
a tremendous effect on performance. A
strong belief in the claimed performance
of a product may be equivalent to the ac-
tual existence of an effect that is, in the fi-
nal analysis, totally subjective!

Summing up, we have a situation
where the end result -a perceived sound
quality, normally different for every lis-
tener, that defies fully objective measure-
ment - may be hotly debated by untold
thousands of audio enthusiasts. But in the
end, what really counts is what brings
pleasure to the person who buys the prod-
uct. What sounds good to you is good -
for you!
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"The HCA-2200" has all the features and flexibility
any audiophile could want...;' notes Stereophile.

Sure, it's nice to be hailed as a "benchmark:

But what, exactly, does that mean? Well, let's

read the quote in context:
"While the HCA-2200" has virtually

unlimited brute power, it has enough finesse

to let the music come through largely
unscathed. Over the last six months it has
proven, with a variety of speakers in both
my listening rooms, that it's a benchmark

product against which other amplifiers can be measured. If an amp of equal or greater price isn't at least

as good as the HCA-2200", it doesn't cut it."
It's clear that Mr. Stone has discovered the virtues of our amplifier. And while we're pleased he

found the process so enjoyable, we aren't surprised. It's all part of our design philosophy, whose essence
he captures nicely when he says, "...a middle-class audiophile like myself no longer has to take out a

second mortgage on his house to afford a musically satisfying amplifier."

"...A BENCHMARK
PRODUCT AGAINST WHICH

OTHER AMPLIFIERS CAN BE
MEASURED."

- STEVEN STONE, STEREOPHILE, VOL. 17 No. 3, MARCH 1994

But what did surprise us, as well as flatter us, was being thrown into the ring with $12,000
monoblock behemoths. The result of this apparently absurd comparison? Not carnage, but rather: "...the

Parasound HCA-2200" gives them all a run for the money, and even beats 'em in flexibility and price."
He continues, "...a pair of HCA-2200"s performed with Apogee full -ranges on a par with a pair of
Boulder 250 AEs and four VTL Deluxe 300 amps.
Dynamic impact and attack were excellent...Compared
to the VTL300, the HCA-2200" had a greater sense of
extension..."

Enough quotes. It's time to experience one yourself.
Just visit your local Parasound dealer and learn that
"benchmark" is the expert's way of saying you don't have

to break the bank to get the best. And you can quote us
on that.

ra

" ...prodigious bass output and sense of unlimited power
and effortlessness;' says Stereophile. And no wonder. It

delivers over 90 amps of peak current per channel.

PARASOUND
affordable audio for the critical listener

Parasound Products, Inc. 950 Battery Street. San Francisco, CA 94111  415-397-7100  Fax 415-397-0144



The Klipsch KG.5 Audio and
Home Theater System.

It's still $999.

What are you waiting for?
You can own a six speaker system that will blow you out of your chair for
under $1000! We aren't talking about cheap sound for a cheap price, or
small speakers that sound small. This is Klipsch "just like live" sound with
a price that fits your budget and your space.

The KG .5 System features speakers that deliver amazing power and
clarity for their size. They're sonically matched to give you realistic
sound reproduction for music and movies. Award winning Klipsch
technology delivers the performance attributes that make recorded soulki
come to life - high efficiency, broad dynamics with low distortion,
controlled directivity and flat frequency response.

And like every Klipsch speaker we've built in the past 50 years, the KG .5
System can tackle the demands of digitally recorded music and motion
picture soundtracks for the ultimate audio and home theater experience.

6 Speakers$999.

Manufacturers of Klipsch Audio Entertainment, Home Theater and Distributed Sound Systems

1-800-KLIPSCH CIRCLE NO. 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.%\te Klipsch c_N

A Legend in Sound'."



TEST REPORTS

Yamaha RX-V2090 Receiver
and PPP -1 AC -3 Decoder
DAVID RANADA  TECHNICAL EDITOR

yamaha's RX-V2090 is only
the second A/V receiver to
provide access to Dolby
AC -3 decoding, the state-

of-the-art digital surround -sound tech-
nology. But the approach used here
differs greatly from that employed in
the world's first AC -3 receiver, the Pi-
oneer VSX-D3S (reviewed in Decem-
ber). Yamaha's designers have isolated
all AC -3 functions in a companion box
that is available separately. That box,
the DDP-1, contains circuitry to de-
modulate an AC -3 carrier signal (at
this point available only from certain
very recent laserdisc players), an AC -3
decoder circuit that derives six chan-
nels of digital audio data from the AC -
3 signal, digital -to -analog conversion
for each channel, and "bass manage-
ment" circuitry to send the lowest fre-
quencies to various DDP-1 outputs.
Although the DDP-1 has enough con-
trol capability for independent opera-

tion with other components, the RX-
V2090 has a set of rear -panel inputs
specifically intended to receive its out-
puts, which are standard analog signals.

Even without the DDP-1, the RX-
V2090 is Yamaha's top AN receiver.
As such it contains the most deluxe
embodiment of Yamaha's acclaimed
multichannel digital sound -field proc-
essing and the highest output power
ratings in the company's receiver line,
100 watts a channel for the main front

DIMENSIONS
Receiver: 71/4 inches wide, 63/4 inches
high, 181/2 inches deep
Decoder: 17% inches wide, 43/4 inches
high, 137Ai inches deep

WEIGHT: mceiver, 391/4 pounds;
decoder, 131/2 pounds

PRICE: receiver, $1,499; decoder, $599

MANUFACTURER: Yamaha, Dept. SR, P.O.
Box 6660. Buena Park, CA 906224660

and center speakers and 35 watts to
each of four surround/auxiliary out-
puts, as well as the standard comple-
ment of high -end receiver features.
Those include a tuner with forty pre-
sets, a programmable remote control,
on -screen display, and multiroom ca-
pability with a small, separate remote.

When it comes to surround process-
ing the RX-V2090 provides ten differ-
ent modes, five of which are intended
for enhancement of the audio accom-
panying a video presentation: standard
Dolby Pro Logic, Pro Logic Enhanced,
70mm Movie Theater, TV Theater,
and Sports. The other five modes are
intended primarily for enhancement of
music -only programs: Stadium, Rock
Concert, Jazz Club, Church, and Con-
cert Hall. All the modes except Dolby
Pro Logic generate multiple delayed
signals (artificial echoes or reflections)
that are sent in suitable combinations,
timings, and levels to the front and
surround speakers (all but the sub -
woofer) to create a multichannel ambi-
ent sound field that mimics that of the
specified real -world performance loca-
tion. Switching in the DDP-1 AC -3
decoder turns off the receiver's sound -
field functions: AC -3 is delivered only
in a straight five -channel (plus sub -
woofer) mode with no echoes.
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The receiver can power as many as

seven speakers, with connectors for
front left, right, and center speakers,
two surrounds, and two auxiliary front
speakers. The auxiliaries, which need
not be large or expensive, are used by
the sound -field processing and should
be placed as recommended: further
apart than the main front speakers,
facing slightly inward, and about 6
feet above the floor (the first point is
most important).

If you don't have seven speakers
- the equivalent of a standard
home -theater system plus the
front auxiliaries - you can fold

the auxiliary front reflections into the
main left and right front speakers via a
rear -panel switch. I would not recom-
mend this option, however, since it is
essential to the creation of a proper
stereo image that any artificial front
reflections come from different direc-
tions than the sound from the main left
and right speakers. I'd rather give up

the auxiliary front signals altogether
than mix them in with the main stereo
channels. For much program material,
in fact, a pair of dipole surround speak-
ers on the sides of the room will pro-
vide ample spatial enhancement.

All the speakers are connected to an
array of binding posts on the receiver's
rear panel. Only the main left, right,
and center speakers have connectors
that accept single or dual banana plugs
as well as stripped wire. Curiously, the
spacing between the connectors for
the surrounds (labeled "rear") and the
front auxiliary speakers prevents them
from accepting dual banana plugs.

Rear -panel connections are provid-
ed for three A/V components (two
VCR's and a laserdisc player), a TV
monitor, four audio components (two
tape decks, a CD player, and a turn-
table with a moving -magnet car-
tridge). The A/V and monitor connec-
tions include both composite -video
and S -video jacks. There is also a set
of inputs for the DDP-1 outputs and a

set of pre-out/main-in connectors, nor-
mally joined by jumpers, which are
crucial to optimum AC -3 operation.

Other rear -panel facilities include
line -level outputs for the center, sur-
round, auxiliary front, and subwoofer
signals, one unswitched and two
switched AC outlets, an FM -antenna
F -connector, push connectors for the
supplied AM loop antenna, stereo line-
level audio outputs and a composite -
video output for feeding a system in a
second room, and a set of connectors
for infrared -repeater accessories.

Most of the front -panel controls are
pushbuttons, including selectors for
the tuner presets (five banks of eight
stations), the input source, and sound -
field processing, as well as most of
the controls for setting speaker bal-
ance in the surround modes. A control
to activate the test tone is available on-
ly on the remote. Behind the flip -down
front -panel door are a bass -boost but-
ton, a tone -control bypass switch,
bass, treble, and balance knobs, a re-

RX-V2090 TUNER SECTION
All data for FM only except frequency response.

SENSITIVITY (50 -dB quieting)
mono/stereo 15/36 dBf

NOISE (at 65 dBf)
mono/stereo -79.5/-71 dB

DISTORTION (THD+N at 65 dBf)
mono 0 072%
stereo (mostly pilot leakage) 0 12%

CAPTURE RATIO (at 65 dBf) I 5 dB

AM REJECTION 70 dB

SELECTIVITY

alternate -channel 88 dB
adjacent -channel (see text) N/A

HUM -70 dB

PILOT -CARRIER LEAKAGE -70 dB

CHANNEL SEPARATION
100 Hz 38 dB
I kHz 45 dB
10 kHz 39 dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
1 NI .20 Hz to 15 kHz +1.2, -0.3 dB
AM 40 Hz to 4 kHz +1, -6 dB

RX-V2090 AMPLIFIER SECTION
All data for two -channel stereo operation.

OUTPUT AT CLIPPING (at I kHz)
8/4 ohms 120/193 watts

CLIPPING HEADROOM (re rated output)
8 ohms 0 8 dB

DYNAMIC POWER
8/4 ohms 138/230 watts

DYNAMIC HEADROOM (re rated output)
8 ohms 1 4 dB

MEASUREMENTS
DISTORTION AT RATED POWER
(100 watts, 8 ohms, 1 kHz). . 0.007%

SENSITIVITY (for I -watt output into 8 ohms)
CD/phono 16/0.26 mV

NOISE (re 1 watt, A-wtd)
CD/phono -82.5/-79.5 dB

RIAA PHONO-EQUAUZATION ERROR
30 Hz to 15 kHz +1, -2.5 dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (with tone controls
centered) 20 Hz to 20 kHz +0, -0.6 dB

TONE -CONTROL RANGE
100 Hz and 10 kHz ±8 dB

BASS EXTENSION
maximum boost 5 5 dB at 50 Hz

DDP-1 AC -3 PERFORMANCE

REFERENCE OUTPUT LEVEL
(I kHz, -20 dBFS )

Left front 176.5 mV

OUTPUT LEVEL MATCH (other primary channels)
maximum deviation 017 dB

MAXIMUM SUBWOOFER-OUTPUT LEVEL
(all channels 30 Hz, 0 dBFS, all bass through
subwoofer output) 9 11 V

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (see text)

NOISE (re reference output level, A-wtd)
left, right -87.9 dB
center -88.5 dB
left, right surround -85.9 dB

DISTORTION (at reference output level)
left, right 0064%
center 0 063%
left, right surround 0 059%

* decibels referred to digital full scale, the
maximum signal level encodable into a digital
audio medium

CHANNEL SEPARATION
(re output level at 0 dBFS, I kHz, left surround
out, right surround driven)
best 123.6 dB
worst 84.3 dB

RX-1/2090 DOLBY PRO LOOIC
PERFORMANCE

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
left, right 20 Hz to 20 kHz +0.05, -0.92 dB
center 20 Hz to 20 kHz +0.03, -1.23 dB
surround 20 Hz to 6.5 kHz +0.12, -3 dB

OUTPUT AT CLIPPING (I kHz, 8 ohms, channels
driven individually, 114 volts AC line)
front left. center, and right 110 watts
surround 41 watts

NOISE (re I -watt output. A-wtd)
left, right -74.2 dB
center -80.2 dB
surround -63.3 dB

DISTORTION (THD+N, I kHz, 1 -watt output)
left, right 0 033%
center 0 32%
surround 0 14%

SURROUND -DECODER INPUT -OVERLOAD
MARGINS (at I kHz)
left, right (re 2 -volt input) 1 48 dB
center (re 1.414 -volt input) +4.1 dB
surround (re 1.414 -volt input) +1.4 dB

SURROUND -CHANNEL NOISE -REDUCTION
CALIBRATION ERROR
re Dolby level (247.5 mV) 0 dB

CHANNEL SEPARATION (100Hz to 7 kHz)
left out, right driven >50 dB
left out, center driven >50 dB
left out, surround driven >14 dB
center out, left driven >52 dB
center out, surround driven >51 dB
surround out, left driven >53 dB
surround out, center driven >47 dB
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cording -source selector, and another
complete A/V input for temporary
hookup of a camcorder or video game.

The front -panel display is unusually
useful, clearly showing in words or ab-
breviations the selected source, the se-
lected sound -field processing, the tuner
preset number, and the station frequen-
cy. Individual indicators show impor-
tant switch settings such as speaker se-
lection or activation of a tape -monitor
loop. During the surround -sound level -
balancing process, the individual chan-
nel levels are indicated by numbers.
The on -screen display, which comes
on whenever any receiver control is
pressed, is almost completely redun-
dant with that on the front panel and,
thank goodness, unnecessary to oper-
ate any of the RX-V2090's functions.
But the on -screen display is also im-
possible to disable completely, which
could become an annoyance if you
make adjustments during a movie.

The larger, programmable remote,
with its too -regular array of mostly
same -size buttons, is just okay in terms
of usability. Most of the receiver -ori-
ented controls are located in the bot-
tom half of the handset, with the input
selectors running up the right side.
The easy accessibility of the surround -
sound channel -balance buttons is good
considering how important they are in
getting the best out of the receiver in
surround operation.

Compared with the RX-V2090,
the DDP-1 outboard AC -3 de-
coder is very simple. There are
six fixed line -level outputs

(main left/right, center, surround left/ -
right, and subwoofer) and three AC -3
inputs (an RF input for a laserdisc
player's AC -3 output and coaxial and
optical digital inputs). Although the
coaxial and optical connectors appear
to be compatible with the standard
SPDIF digital outputs on laserdisc and
CD players, they are not. Instead, they
are intended for yet -to -be -issued AC -3
source products (such as set -top cable/
satellite/fiber decoder boxes or digital
videodisc players). The DDP-1 is the
first AC -3 product we have tested with
this very important input versatility.
There is a single unswitched AC con-
venience outlet.

The DDP-1 is controlled only by a
set of front -panel switches and a small
display. The switches let you select the
input, make fine adjustments to the
overall output level and channel bal-
ances, turn on and adjust dynamic -
range compression for late -night view-

ing, and adjust the center- and sur-
round -channel delays. The importance
of the delay adjustments is poorly ex-
plained in the DDP- l manual even
though the setting of the center delay
can make a striking sonic difference
with some AC -3 -encoded programs.
(Ranada's center -delay rule of thumb:
Starting from 0 milliseconds, increase
the center delay by 1 millisecond for
every foot that the prime listening po-
sition is closer to the center speaker
than to the left or right main speaker.
Set the delay to zero if the center is
farther away than the mains.)

By far the most important controls
of the DDP-1 involve bass manage-
ment, which is how the low bass from
an AC -3 -encoded program is divided
among the decoder outputs and, ulti-
mately, the speakers in a home -theater
system. AC -3 bass management is a
complex subject that we cannot fully
cover here. Suffice it to say that the
DDP-1 will insert an appropriately
low and steep high-pass filter (with a
crossover frequency of approximately
90 Hz and a rolloff of 12 dB per oc-
tave) into the output of any channel if
the speaker "size" control for that
channel is set to "small." The filter re-
moves the bass from the affected
channel and sends it either to the main
left/right front outputs or to the sub -
woofer output, depending on the set-
ting of the LFE/Bass Out control. As
the name of that control implies, the
contents of the LFE (low -frequency
effects) AC -3 channel, which can car-
ry prodigious amounts of low bass
(below 120 Hz), can also be sent ei-
ther to the main outputs or to the
DDP-1's subwoofer output.

Proper use of the bass -management
controls is absolutely vital to obtaining
the best results when playing AC -3 -
encoded material; the setup proce-
dures in the DDP-1 manual should be
strictly followed in this regard. Unless
you are sure that your surround and
center speakers are capable of repro-
ducing - or at least withstanding -
high levels of very low bass without
distortion, select "small" as the speak-
er size for those channels. Most "home
theater" speakers, including pricey
Home THX models, will require the
"small" setting. Better safe than soni-
cally sorry. Also, when using the DDP-

1 with the RX-V2090, set the LFE/
Bass Out control to "main." All these
recommendations assume that you al-
so have a subwoofer.

On the test bench the RX-V2090 re-
ceiver proved to be a thoroughly com-
petent performer for its price/power
class. Its power ratings were all ex-
ceeded; particularly impressive was
the near doubling of output power in
stereo mode when driving 4 -ohm
loads. The flatness of the frequency re-
sponse when the tone controls were
activated but at their detented center
positions was unusual in light of the
seemingly deliberate nonflat responses
we've seen with other recent receivers.
The RIAA response had a greater er-
ror than we are used to seeing, but that
is important only to the dwindling
number of LP enthusiasts. Measure-
ment difficulties prevented us from
getting a reliable reading of adjacent -
channel selectivity for the FM section.

In Dolby Pro Logic operation, the
most interesting numbers were for
separation and surround -channel dis-
tortion, both better than average. The
Pro Logic surround -channel noise
could have been better - it was audi-
ble in a quiet room when playing sur-
round -encoded music CD's. (When
the RX-V2090 and DDP-1 are used
together, Dolby Pro Logic decoding is
always performed by special Yamaha
circuits in the RX-V2090, even though
the AC -3 decoder circuits in the DDP-
I are in principle capable of perform-
ing this operation, too.) Surround -
channel noise levels in the various
sound -field modes were slightly better
or slightly worse than Pro Logic. In
general the video -oriented modes were
worse and the music -oriented modes
were better (Concert Hall measured a
very good 71.6 dB, for example).

Thanks to the timely arrival of a
copy of the first AC -3 test laserdisc
from Dolby Labs, we were able to
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make our first -ever measurements of
an AC -3 decoder with the DDP-1.
Since the disc is intended for manu-
facturers' use in system design, in
some cases the test signals would not
yield results as accurate as, say, the
test tones we use for evaluating CD
players. For example, the swept tone
used for frequency -response measure-
ment was too brief in duration for our
test equipment to lock in, and the best
measurement we could get was around
20 Hz to around 16 kHz 1-0.5 dB.

What's fascinating is that the same
numerically good result occurred in
each of the primary AC -3 channels, il-
lustrating the equality of performance
among channels that is one of the hall-
marks of the AC -3 process. This is
very much unlike Pro Logic, in which
the surround channel is usually dis-
tinctly inferior to the front channels.
Even more stunning examples of AC -
3's superiority - at least with test
tones - are provided by our measure-
ments of channel separation, which at
worst was some 30 dB better than
with Pro Logic, and distortion, which
was always far below audibility. The
clincher is AC -3's improvement in sig-
nal-to-noise ratio (S/N), which ranged
from an audibly better 8.3 dB in the
center channel to a whopping 22 -dB
advantage in the AC -3 surround chan-
nels. These numbers help explain why
AC -3 -encoded programs always sound
much more spectacular than the same
programs with Pro Logic.

And they certainly did in
our listening tests, most of
which were conducted us-
ing a good upper-midprice

home -theater speaker system that in-
cluded a powered subwoofer. Use of
the subwoofer relieved the RX-V2090
from the burden of supplying the am-
plification for the LFE signal, which is
responsible for much of the sense of
sonic power an AC -3 soundtrack can
produce. With such a setup, I never
sensed that the receiver was running
out of power, even on the surround
channels and even at high volume
playing such demo material as the
saucer crash from Star Trek: Genera-
tions or the pyramid landing from
Stargate. Although far less exciting
sonically, the receiver's Pro Logic per-
formance was very good, which is for-
tunate since for some time most pro-
gram material and program sources
will require Pro Logic rather than AC -
3 decoding.

I had the same reaction to the RX-

V2090's video -oriented sound -field
processing modes that I usually have:
They make for spectacular showroom
demonstrations, but at home they may
eventually sound gimmicky and overly
spacious. The added reflections can be
distinctly detrimental to the intelligi-
bility of soundtrack dialogue. The mu-
sic -oriented modes are another matter,
especially with acoustical music such
as classical and some jazz. Using a sev-
en -speaker setup, including the front
auxiliaries, with the effects level turned
down slightly (the factory settings all
sounded exaggerated), the listening
room seemed to be transformed into
another acoustical space altogether -
precisely Yamaha's intention. By their
nature, the music modes less univer-

AC-3-encoded programs

always sound much more

spectacular than the same

programs with Pro Logic.

sally improve pop music recordings.
many of which cannot stand the added
echoes without a loss of intimacy.

All these results depend on the use
of a suitable speaker system with the
RX-V2090/DDP-1 combination. The
choice and setup of speakers are more
critical here than with a typical A/V
receiver mainly because the RX-V2090
has only five DDP-1 inputs (main left/
right, center, and surround left/right).
That's right, the receiver has no sub -
woofer input!

Obviously you can't feed the sub -
woofer output of the DDP-1 into the
RX-V2090. Less obviously, the RX-
V2090's subwoofer output is not us-
able either, for two reasons. First, if
you connect and set up the receiver
and decoder as recommended in their
manuals, there is no way to prevent
the low bass in AC -3 -encoded pro-
grams from reaching the main left/
right speakers, which in many systems
will not be able to handle it (indeed.
bass overload occurred with the small-
ish main speakers in the budget -price
home -theater speaker system we ini-
tially used to audition the RX-V2090).
Second, if you use the receiver's sub -
woofer output, you'll get two doses of
AC -3 low bass, one from the main
speakers and the other from the sub -
woofer. At the very least, using the
manual -specified hookup may lead to

changes in bass balance when you
switch between AC -3 and other play-
back modes.

Fortunately, there is a hookup
method that gets everything to come
out right. By "everything" I mean that
there will be proper bass balance in
AC -3, Pro Logic, conventional stereo,
and digital sound -field surround oper-
ation, and ultraloud AC -3 or other
deep -bass signals won't reach speak-
ers not designed to reproduce them.
It's astounding that the manuals don't
go into any of this.

For the record, then, what you need
is a home -theater speaker system that
includes at least one powered sub -
woofer with an internal crossover that
has both line -level inputs and line -lev-
el high -pass -filtered loopback outputs.
Fortunately, many mid- to high -end
powered subs (both standalone models
and those included in home -theater
speaker systems) fulfill these require-
ments. Depending on the speakers you
already own, just adding a suitable
powered subwoofer might suffice.
Hook up the DDP-1's five main out-
puts to the RX-V2090 as described in
the manuals and connect the five (or
seven) primary speakers (all but the
subwoofer) in the standard fashion.
Then, and here's the important part,
hook up the subwoofer using the RX-
2090's pre-out/main-in connections.
Specifically, pull out the rear -panel
jumpers connecting the receiver's left
and right pre -out and main -in jacks,
run a stereo cable from the pre -out
jacks to the inputs of the powered sub -
woofer (or to two separate powered
subwoofers, one per stereo channel).
With another stereo cable, connect the
high-pass outputs of the subwoofer
crossover(s) back to the RX-V2090's
main -in jacks. Set the DDP-1's con-
trols for "small" surround (rear),
"small" center, and "large" main
speakers and the LFE output for
"main." These DDP-1 settings are the
unit's factory presets. Adjust the sub -
woofer level as best you can.

Yamaha will undoubtedly be intro-
ducing second -generation AC -3 prod-
ucts that will (or should) avoid some
of these hookup restrictions, which
stem from the placement of the AC -3
bass -management circuitry in the
DDP-1 instead of in the receiver
where it belongs. But right now, if you
have a suitable home -theater speaker
system and you want Dolby AC -3
playback, the Yamaha RX-V2090/
DDP-1 combination is a very good
way to go.
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Infinity Compositions
Prelude Speaker
JULIAN HIRSCH  HIRSCH-HOUCK LABORATORIES

The Infinity Compositions loud-
speaker system was developed
to meet the most critical re-
quirements of home theater as

well as conventional music systems. It
consists of a group of speakers, each
designed for a specific role. The heart
of the Compositions group is its main -
channel speaker, the Prelude. In a full
Compositions home -theater installa-
tion, a pair of Preludes would be ac-
companied by two Quadrapole sur-
round speakers and the matched cen-
ter -channel speaker. Although as a

group they complement each other
and were designed to create a unified
soundstage in a deluxe home theater,
the various components of a Composi-
tions system are available separately.

DIMENSMS: 541/8 inche; high, 7.5,-; inches
deep (19s/a inches at base). 75A inches wide

WEIGHlk :8 ponds

PRICE: E3,)00 a pair

MANUFACTURER: Infinity. Dept. SR, 20630
Nordhor St.. Chatsworth, CA 91311

This report focuses on the Prelude
speakers as they would be used in a
conventional stereo music system. The
Prelude is a unique speaker with a dis-
tinctive appearance. In the shipping
carton, it appears to be rather large and
heavy (shipping weight is 98 pounds
each!). But out of their boxes and
viewed from the front, the speakers
are slender black columns, about 54
inches high, 71/2 inches wide, and 71/2
inches deep. The bottom 16 inches
serves as a heavy base that extends
some 20 inches to the rear and effec-
tively stabilizes the speaker. Small ex-
tensions at the bottom of the base,
which can be fitted with spikes, mini-
mize the possibility of accidentally
tipping the speaker over.

But there is much more to the Pre-
lude than meets the eye. Removing the
black grille from the column reveals a
vertical array of six cone drivers sym-
metrically arranged above and below a
1 -inch soft -dome tweeter with a pow-
erful neodymium magnet. The tweeter
dome radiates through a horn -like de-
pression in the enclosure surface -
Infinity calls it an "elliptical wave -
guide" - that shapes the driver's an-
gular coverage. Flanking the tweeter
are a pair of 4 -inch polypropylene -
cone upper -midrange drivers that op-
erate from 350 Hz to 3 kHz.

The next group of drivers, placed
above and below the higher -frequency
units, are four 4 -inch long -throw cone
woofers that handle the lower mid-
range, from 110 to 350 Hz. Small
openings adjacent to these drivers in-
dicate that they operate as a ported
system (the other drivers are not af-
fected by the presence of the ports).

Finally, the base of the system is
much more than a stabilizing struc-
ture. It contains a 12 -inch long -throw
subwoofer operating in a volume of
less than 1 cubic foot. A built-in am-
plifier, whose output is rated in the
manufacturer's literature as 100 watts
in one place and more than 150 watts
in another, drives the subwoofer at fre-
quencies between 110 and 25 Hz (the
rated -6 -dB response point).

The Prelude speakers are specifical-
ly designated as left and right units,
with the subwoofers radiating toward
each other. The exterior of the enclo-
sure, made of a molded poly -fiber that
is extremely rigid and nonresonant, is
finished in dark gray, with removable
black grilles. The rear of the base sec-
tion contains only a pair of multiway
binding posts, spaced to accept dual
banana -plug connectors.
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The line cord for the built-in sub -

woofer amplifier emerges from the
bottom of the base, where there are al-
so several switches. A rocker switch
controls the power to the subwoofer.
Normally it is left on so that a signal
input can automatically activate the
subwoofer amplifier, changing the pi-
lot light's color from red to green. A
few minutes after the cessation of pro-
gram input, the amplifier automatical-
ly reverts to standby status, and the
light changes back to red. A small
slide switch sets the bass level, relative
to the higher frequencies, in three
steps. Another activates the subwoofer
amplifier's automatic shut-off system.
and a third changes the system's
grounding scheme.

The Infinity Prelude is obviously a
complex and unconventional speaker
system that does not conveniently lend
itself to many of the standardized test
procedures used to evaluate loud-
speaker performance. On the other
hand, its listening quality is so distinc-
tive that it does lend itself to a basical-
ly subjective approach. We used both,
as circumstances allowed or required.

The system's impedance curve was
relatively uniform over the audible
range, with a minimum of 6 ohms (the
rated value) at 1 kHz. It remained
between 6 and 8 ohms from 200 Hz
all the way out to 20 kHz, with a peak
of 13 ohms at 150 Hz and a steady
rise at lower frequencies to 28 ohms at
20 Hz.

Our room -response measurement
was made at a distance of about 12
feet from the left speaker, with the two
speakers about 7 feet apart. They were
driven, one at a time, from 20 Hz to 20
kHz by our Audio Precision System
One measurement system through an
external power amplifier, and the re-
sponse curves were plotted on the
same coordinates. The left and right
measurements were averaged to form
a single curve, which was corrected
above 10 kHz for the known room -re-
sponse characteristic.

The corrected room -response curve
was flat within ±5 dB from 40 Hz to
19 kHz, one of the widest and
smoothest frequency responses we
have measured from a loudspeaker un-
der essentially similar conditions. Lis-
tening left no doubt that the outputs of
the eight drivers were seamlessly cre-
ating the audible result. Everything we
heard was consistent with the mea-
sured data.

Other measurements confirmed the
Prelude's superior acoustic perfor-
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mance. The tweeter's close-miked fre-
quency response, for example, was
within 1 dB from 1 to 18 kHz. The
other drivers were similarly outstand-
ing. A quasi-anechoic MLS response
measurement of the entire speaker at a
2 -meter distance was within ±3 dB
from 300 Hz to 19 kHz. A close-
miked measurement of the subwoofer
response showed ±3 dB variation from
about 25 to 130 Hz, an impressive fig-
ure from a 12 -inch driver in only
about a cubic foot of volume.

The coherent waveform generated
by the column of drivers appears to be
largely responsible for the Prelude's
outstanding listening quality. The
speakers tended to "disappear" acous-
tically despite their physical size.
Whether we listened at a distance of 2
feet or 15 feet, there were no audible
cues to the size or shape of the speak-
ers. The music was simply "there" -a
quality that should be one of the goals
of every serious speaker designer.

Listening to the Prelude system with
a wide variety of program material

There were no audible

cues to the size or shape of

the Infinity Prelude

speakers - the music was

simply "there."

confirmed its neutrality and imaging
capabilities. The soundstage was cre-
ated with impressive stability. From
any point in the room, it remained in
the front of the room and was as "real"
as the recording itself permitted.

The manufacturer rates the sensitivi-
ty of the Prelude as 96 dB, an unusual-
ly high figure. Our measurement of 95
dB was well within the bounds of nor-
mal measurement accuracy and con-
firms the exceptional sensitivity of
these speakers. In practical terms, the
Prelude can produce a given sound -
pressure level with only a fourth as
much input power from the main sys-
tem amplifier as most speakers need.

I can only imagine how the Prelude
would perform in a top -grade home
theater system. Fortunately, I do not
have to use my imagination to appre-
ciate its exceptional qualities in a good
music system. This is a speaker whose
performance is as striking as its ap-
pearance.
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tpapliswi No. 6 
Pierre BoulezNienna Phil.
(DG) 03409

Italian Compositions 01 Ile 26th
Cutely  Music by Rota,
Morricone & more.
(Denon) 00017

Sec Drhy  John Harle,
saxophonist in 3 concertos.
(Argo) 02264

Michael Nyman: Noises, firmed*
8 Sweet Airs 1 Argo) 02265

Annum Per Annum  Organ
music of Part, Cage, etc.
(New Albion) 02289

Mick Tehillin 
(Nonesuch) 02295

Ensemble PM: Unsein Rale 
Music of Richard Kyr
(New Albion) 03231

Villa -Lobes, String Outlets Vol.
1, Nos. 1, 6,17  Cuerteto
Latinoamericano.
(Dorian) 03511

tank, DivertimeMoi Donee
Suite; Hungarian Sketches 
Pierre Boulez;CSO.
(DG) 03796

Modeliend, Mioliery No.
 Andre Previn/London
Symphony Orch.
(DG) 03891

Mod Low: Songs By Karl With
 Mezzo-soprano Anne
Sofie von Otter.
(DG) 03892

Graham Filida: Hard Fairy 
Piano works by the hot
new British composer.
(Argo) 03910

Kedaly, Nary Janos Sults:
Bartok, Hungarian Sketches 
Antal Doran conducts.
(Philips) 03593

Cage, In A Landscape 
Stephen Drury at the
kevbc 'arc's (Catalyst) 08099

Kronos Quartet Performs Ph ill
Glass  ( Nonesuch ) 08150 C

James MacMillan, Seven Last
Words From The Cross 

arahsu 08350

Hot/hams, The Rubalyst 
Gerard Schwarz, cond:
Michael York, narrator.
(Delos) 08353

Nut O'Comer. The Rine Concern
 (Warner Bros.) 08364 C

Robert Shaw: Evocation Of The
Spirit  Music rat Part.
Barber & GOrecki.
(Telarc) 08369

Ise Matson: Divinities:
Rohe Dances WM Goa 
(Angel) 08552

DIM MI  Music of Torte,
Adams, Bernstein. etc.
(Argo) 08669

Zemlinsky, Lyric Symphirry 
Riccardo Chailly, cond.
1/ indon) 08677

81reelesky, Poinelirk
Priclielle 
Chailly/Ro_yal
Concertgebouw.
( London-) 08678

Chavez, Chamber Worts 
Eduardo conducts
( Dorian I 08698

Gorecki, Kleine: Requiem Fir
Bee Peke  Upshaw/Zinman
(Nonesuch) 08871

Claude Bolling, Belle For Flute
And Jazz Piano Trio  Jean-
Pierre Rampal, flute.
(Milan) 08939

Sword Memnon Film Scores 
"Psycho," "Citizen Kane. -
"%en() (Milan) 08448

Michela Petri: ilooechilts
Dream  Moclern works for
recorder and orchestra.
(RCA Victor Red Seal)

63891

trovianest kleptical 
Donald Pearson conducts
(Delos) 03510

ices: Gorecki, Pitt Tanner 
(EMI Classics) 06968

Early Music &
Baroque Era

ACdry11100114:

The Lily I The Lain 
Medieval English music.
( I larmonia Ivfundi) 03514

Mumma k leeo1 MOM 
(Harmonia Mundi) 00281

Mik Womb le
0 Alelm  Trevor Pinnodc.
(Archly) 03139

Sakes For UMW 
Keith Jarrett, piano.
(ECM New Series) 03189

Vivaldi. Chamber Concertos
"La Pastoolla" 
SIX ultimate comertus.
(Harmonia Mundi) 03193

Bads, 3 Canoga 
Trevor Pinnix.1 conducts.
(Archly) 03271

lack Organ Marl 
Michael Murray in can
favorites. (Telarc)

Nab Le Temple de
la Wm (Suites)  Nicolas C)

NIcGegan conducts.
A Baroque delight.
( Ilannonia Mundi) 03693

Chandelier Mexican lame 
(Teldec) 05811

The losedithee Me di el brie
=N Mk The Milety

Domingo de SIMI 
(1)(:i 05819

Julian Bream Bach Geller nodal
 (1:1M1 Classics) 06073

Vision: The /MN 01 irildepre
roe lime  (Angel) 06215 C

Wilda OlEinlask
Hilisond au Mien  With
Sequentia. (DHM) 06292 C

Jens ilehlrf. Mk, Rio Muir
 (RCA Victor Red son 06364 C
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Vivaldi, Mandolin, Violin &
Flirts Concertos  London
MurrcI I (..under) 06961

La Net Music For
Joan The Mad 

yrian Discover, 08411

Chanticleer. Nigeria 
) 08420

J.C. loch, Six Grand Overtures,
Op. 18  William Boughton
cond (Nimbus) 08493

Anorymous
cALAn English Ladymass 
Medieval chant.
(Harmalia Mundi)
08660
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TO BUY?
EVER!
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Boccheriri, Quintets For
String Quartet 8 Guitar
Nos. 1-3  Artana
Quartet & Richard
SaVin.. guitar
(Ilarnitt)ia Munch)
08661

Cmliii, Wart Groan Op.
6, No. 14  VcGegan
Philharmonia Baroque (kch
(ILL -numb MUndi) 08662

The Glory Of Purcell 
Christ, ,plier I ,gcs

cond ire) 08786

The Soul Of Chant:
The Benedictin4 Monks DI Santo
Domingo de Silos 
(Milan) 08938

Back Goldbery Variations
(Trans. For Strings)  I
SitkovetskV, stunner
(Nonesuch) 73874

(MCC Brandenburg Concertos 
Philip Pickett. conducts
( COisea u-1.) re) 06896 *C

Vivaldi, The Fair Seasons 
Gil Shahan Orpheus
Chamber Orchestra.
(D6) 08093C

Bach, Cello Sibs Nos. 1-6 
Mstislav Hastropovich. cello.
(EMI Classics) 73269 c.0

Ohs Harnoy: Vivaldi, Cello
Senates  (RCA Victor Red
Seal) 05918

Insiriunentals

leethonen 8 Whets, Violin
Concedes  ascha Heifetz
(RCA Victor Red Seal)

08664
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Claude Bolling: Fultentin8
Versailles (Milan)

Mae Perlman:
Bits And Pieces 
(EMI Classics) 00278

Mathis, "Ayres For The,
Violin" Suites Arid Siestas 
(liannonia Mundi) 00407

Areesity, The Plano Trios 
Beaux Arts Toi )
(Philips) 00625

Sibelius 8 Glazunov, Violin
Concertos  lascha Heitetz
(RCA Victor Red Seal)

02325

Peganinl For Two: Italian Music
For Violin 8 Guitar 
Shahan). S011scher.
(DG) 02870

Canadian Brass: Brass On
Broadway  The best of
Broa dwa.y. old and new.
(Philips) 03235

Mendelssohn, String
Symphonies N. 9, 10, 12 
Budapest Strings

io ) 03391

Ichalkovsky & Sibelius, Violin
Concertos  The dazzling
new prodigy, Leila Jose -

z. (Philips) 03594

Mendelssohn, Violin Sonatas 
jean -Jacques Kantor.,
& Jacques Rouc It'r
(Denon) 03844

Vivaldi Concertos  Angel
Houten), guitar. (RCA
Victor Red Seal) 03909

Barber 8 Komgold, Violin
Concertos  Gil Shahan.
LSO Previn. (1)6) 05957

Faunal, Melia Concerto No. 1
 Sarah Chang. violin
(EMI Classics) 06052

Mozart, String Quartets-
K. 387, 421  F:nienon
stung Quartet DI; ) 06468

Beethoven -Mozart Quintets 
Daniel liarenlx in,,. piano

( i

Best 01 Eliot Fisk 
Master guitarist
I MusicMasters I 08101

Nathan Milstein, The Last
Recital ( 08245

Brehm* 8 Weber Clarinet
Quintets  Richard
Stoltzman & Tokyo
Quartet. (RCA Victor
Red Seal) 08418 C

A Portrait Of Love: Early 18th -
Century Music For The French
Coed  Trio Sonnerie.

Mundi) 08676

Los Romero:: Spanish Guitar
Favorites  (Philips) 08790
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Andre Previa: French Chamber
Music  Debussy & Ravel.

It( A Victor Red Seal)
08911 C

Jean-Pierre Rampal & Lily
Laskine: Japanese Melodies
For Flute 8 Harp 
Merlon, 11509

Maurice Andre: Trompet
Masterpieces  Music of
Haydn, Telemann.
Handel and Vivaldi.
(7X3) 03919n

Mozart, The Five Violin
Concertos  ii/.11.1k
Perlman. (DG ) 03923 *

Rossini, String Sonatas
Nos. 1-8  Neville Marriner
conduct, ( )ndon) 03952 *

Mozart, Serenades 8
Divertimenti  ( /Thetas CO.
11H 07175 a

Mozart, The Complete Piano
Trios  The Mozarman
Players. (Harmonia
Mundi I 08964 *

Circe -Yen: Vocalise -Violin Show
Pieces ( )enon I 08671

Canadian Brass: Bolero And
Other Blockbusters 
RCA Vlvt,.n 64254

Piano

Vladimir Horowitz: The Private
Collection Vol. 1  (RCA
Victor Red Seal) 06189 C

Chopin AM Champagne 
Arrau, Magaloff, etc.
(Philips) 00311

Chopin, PrIlides, Op. 28 
Vladimir Ashkenazy,
piano (London) 02410 C

Beethoven, Piano Sonatas, Op.
10, Nos. 1-3 
Richanl Comte. piano.
(Nonestshi 03122

Emeny Kissin: Chopin Al
Carnegie Hall II 
(R(A Victor Red Seal) 03221

Schumann. Piano Concerto:
Prokoliev, Piano Concerto
No. 3  \,m Lliburn. piano.
R(.:\ LI% lIlg stereo) 03246

Horowitz, The Private
Collection, Vol. 2 03259 C

Gershwin, Piano Rells, Vol. 2 
A follow-up in the hit kiiiine
One. (Nonesuch) 03817

lieetheveg, Plane Senates Op.
2, Nes. 1, 2 6 3  With
pianist Alfred Brendel.
(Philips) 03821

Brahma, Sonatas Nos. 1 8 2 
With pianist Sviatoslav
Richter. (Philips) 03824

Clak de Lent Deleeey Plane
Work,  Featuring Alexis
akeissenlylg (1X1) 03893

Piano Works By Ravel,
Debussy 8 Stravinsky 
Gina Bachauer. piano.
(Philips) 03895

Mozart, Plano Concertos Nos.
21 8 27  Hiuk,11 serkin

03924

Van Cliburn In Moscow 
Rachmaninov N Brahms.
(RCA Victor Red Seal)

05748 C

De Larrocha & PT1VM:

Mozart: Works For Two Pianos
08293

Mozart, Plano Sonatas 
No Pogorelich,
ilx;) 08352

Schumann, Carmel
Kmisieriam 
\tirsuko Uchida. piano.
(Philips) 08362

Shostatovich, Plane Concerto
No. 1  Martha Argerich
(DG) 04102

Raimenime, Plano Concerto
No. 3. BSOr
Ozawa. Live) (RCA) 24718 C

Ravel, The Two Plano Commies
 Alicia de Larrocha.
(RCA)

. 64183

lealheree, "VraldsteM" koala
 Alfred Wendel, piano.
(Philips) 93872

Prokotiev, Piano Camerles Nes.
1 and 3  F,geny Kissin.
(1)G1 06412

Bach, The 6 French Suites 
Andras Schiff, piano.
(London) 25373 *

Fella, Mimi Fire Dance 
Pianist Alicia de Lartaxha
plays music of her native
Spain. (EMI) 03806

FOR THE PRICE OF

NOTHING
MORE

TO BUY,
EVER.

Selected titles a% ailable on cassette.

Vocal

Heidi. LESIONS  Featuring
Angela Gheorghiu.
Georg Solti r (n(11 ii

(London)

The hosemparable Alfredo Kraus

 Arias from Faust, I),
Rosenicavalier & more.
(Philips) 00018

The Voices 01 LMeg Storm,
M. 1  Milanov,
Bjoerling, Price, etc.
(RCA Living Stereo) 00526

Opera's Greatest Love Sags 
Caballe et al

(RCA Victor Red Sral)02582C

Chant The Benedidine Monks
entente Domingo di Mu 
(Angel) 02957 C

KM Sings Porter 
Kiri Te Kanawa. soprano
(Angel) 02958

Thomas Hampson
German Opera Arias  Shim(
by Wagner, Korngold,
Iftimperdinck & others.
(EMI Classics) 03420

Mead, Fawns Opus Men 
HneyBon, Pola

rnpp.ampson '1 oncou
(reldet) 03686

Sruiple Grits Shaker Chants And
Spirituals .err. {Anton

:it, Llaru 03689

Placid° Domingo: De ml alma
'aline (From My Latin Soul) 
( Angel) 06053 C

Dawn Upshew: I Wish It So 
NI 06209

Marla Callas: La Divine 3 
(ENO Classical 06477

risk free!
Verdi, Rigoletto (Highlights) 
Cappuccilli. Domingo.

(I)G I 06580

Meet Bryn Terhol  The music
of Mahler, Wagner &
Mozart. (I)G) 08057

Barbara Hendricks: Operetta
Duets  With Gino Quilico.
(Fall Classics) 08095

Luciano Pavarotti: Pavarolti
In Central Park 
(London)08096 C
lehir, The Merry Widow 
Starring Cheryl Studer.
(DG) 08351

Wham Bennet': Schubert,
LIME  (Te dec) 08668
Cecilia Bartok: Mozart Arias
 With Andras Schiff,

plan( London) 34783

Cameras, Domingo 8 Pavarotti:
The 3 Teas In Concert 
Mehra conducts.
(London) 35078 C

r leMeM Commie HO 
35091

James Levine: OWN 01 The
Met  Star singers in a
25th anniversary
celebration. (DG) 03410*

Straus, Salome 
Christoph Von Dohnanyi
conducts. (London) 07004*

Mozart, Den 8M.orml 01011.11)
 sumng Samuel Rames:
Von IsUraian (DG) 06130

Opera's Greatest Drinking Songs
I RCA Victor I 08294

Orchestral

Beethoven, Symphony No.
"Oh TO r  Georg Solti
conducts. (London) 03847

Mozart, Symphonies Nos. 1, 4,
5 8 36 "Line  Hans Graf
conducts (Capriccio) 00266

Brahms. Symphony No. 3;
Alto Rhapsody  Levine,
Von titter Vienna Phil
(DG) 00269 C
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Lorin Memel Condects Richard
Straws  Also sprach
Zarathustra, Don Juan &
more. (RCA Victor Red Seal)

00549 C

Tchalkeesky, Symphony No. 5 
Vienna PhiliKaratan. (IX;
"Karajan Gold") 03126

leelhoven, Symphonies
Nos. 5 I "Paterale'' 
BP() Karajan.
(IX; 'Karajan Gold") 03127

Malign, Symphony No. 2;
Rosamund. Ballet Mask 
Riccardo Mutt conducts.
(EMI Classics) 03192

Fritz Reiner. Vienna 
A Strauss Fest.
(RCA Living Stereo) 03428

Symphonie Fandangos
 Gardiner (arch. RC'tvo-
lutionnaire et Romantique
(Philips) 03717

Franck, Sym. In D Minor;
Roassel, Sym. No. 3 
Bernstein Orch. National
de France (DG) 03889

IONA Igrftfthafty No. 4;
Digit Oveibie  'Leonard
flemsteinNienna Phil
(IX:) 03890

Prekolin, Cinderella: Semener
Night Suite 
Mikhail Pletnev conducts.
(DG) 04103

Ravel, Bolero  Berlin
.T11( Pierre Boulez.( U(;)05680

Mozart Overtures  Nikolaus
{Limon, our(
rIeldev i 06301

Rachmaninov, Symphonic
Dances  Puri Temirkanov,
cond INCA Victor
Red Seal) 06409

Tchalkonly, 1812 Overture;
Rowe & Joliet; Sym. 12 
Leonard Slatkin conduct,.
(RCA Victor Red Seal)

06964 C

Dvorak, Symphony No. 9 "From
Tim New World" 
Fritz Reiner, cond
(RCA Living Sterenl 08097

Mendelssohn, A Midsummer
NigM's Dream  tiviii
Ozawa, cond. (1)(I) 08100

Mozart, Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
 Cleveland Orch

illnanvi (London 108228 C

Vaughan Williams. Fantasia On
A Theme By Thomas Tanis 
N eedle \ Limner. s orld
(Philips) 08497
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TEST REPORTS

Sony MZ-R3 Portable
MiniDisc Recorder
DAVID RANADA TECHNICAL EDITOR

The portability and durability of
the MD format, the ease with
which it lets you make digital
copies of CD's, and, yes, even

its unjustly maligned sound quality
combine to make MD superior in
sound and convenience to the venera-
ble analog cassette it was to replace.
Nonetheless, in the two years MD has
been available, the hardware prices
have still not fallen much. Sony's
$650 MZ-R3 portable is no exception.

In some ways the MZ-R3 actually
behaves like an analog cassette deck.
Stop playback at any point, and when
you press play again the music will
start where you left off. Start record-
ing without cueing to a "blank" seg-
ment of a disc, and you'll record over
whatever is on the disc at that point -
distinctly different behavior from that
of previous Sony MiniDisc recorders,
which automatically seek out a blank
segment.

In other ways the MZ-R3 is unlike
both analog cassette decks and digital
audio tape (DAT) machines. For in-
stance, it allows you to make a double-
time recording in mono, up to 148
minutes with a "74 minute" MD. Dur-

ing recording, track markers are en-
tered automatically, as they pass by if
you're dubbing a CD or DAT through
the digital input or after any 2 -second
silence if you're using the analog in-
put. The array of top -panel controls al-
lows you to change the playback se-
quence of tracks, to add track markers
in playback and to erase track mark-
ers, selected tracks, or the whole disc.
There are three CD -like repeat modes
and a DAT-like display of time infor-
mation as well as a built-in date/time
clock. Finally, unlike other recorders,
the MZ-R3 allows you to label a home-
made recording and every track on it.
Letters, numbers and punctuation
marks are selected with the top -panel
rotary dial and the finished label scrolls
by on the LCD readout whenever the

DIMENSIONS: 45/, inches wide, 13/u, inches
thick. 31/4 inches deep

WEIGHT: about 13 ounces with disc, internal
batteries, and remote -control earphone cord

PRICE: $650

MANUFACTURER: Sony Corp., Dept. SR,
One Sony Drive. Park Ridge, NJ 07656

disc is played, as do labels on com-
mercially prerecorded MD's.

There are a few audio -oriented fea-
tures. The supplied earbud-type head-
phones attach via a cord -mounted re-
mote -control assembly containing a
volume control and a nearly complete
set of disc -drive controls. The remote
also has a button for marking tracks
while recording, a switch that locks
all controls at their current settings
(to prevent inadvertent operation from
in -pocket jostling), and a switch for
the automatic volume -limiter system
(AVLS), which prevents excessive
headphone levels. All controls but the
AVLS switch are duplicated on the re-
corder itself.

Other controls on the main unit in-
clude a two -button headphone volume
control and a headphone -only Bass
Boost switch with positions labeled
Max, Mid, and Norm (which is sup-
posed to cancel the effect). Analog -in-
put recording normally uses the MZ-
R3's automatic recording -level adjust-
ment system, but you can also set the
level manually by a complex process
using the transport keys. You cannot
manually adjust recording level while
a recording is in progress!

All signal inputs and outputs to the
MZ-R3 are supplied though stereo mi-
ni -phone jacks, the standard jack for
personal -portable headphones, and the
MZ-R3 headphone output will also
drive other headphones besides the
supplied set. There are also a stereo
microphone input, a fixed -level analog
output, and a combination analog/opti-
cal-digital input that uses a common
mini-phone/RCA-plug adaptor cable
(supplied) for connection to analog
sources. The same input jack is used
for direct digital recording, but only
with a special digital audio fiber-optic
cable (not supplied). A standard Tos-
link optical cable won't work. Appro-
priate Sony cables to record from a
Toslink output (POC-MZ1) or a Sony
source with the same connector (POC-
MZ2) cost $40 each.

MZ-R3's officially distributed in the
U.S. have a modular AC adaptor. The
adaptor can charge an optional internal
BP-DM20 nickel/metal-hydride bat-
tery pack ($30), which is rated for 2
hours of continuous recording or 3
hours of continuous playback. An ex-
ternal battery, the LIP -12 ($60), is rat-
ed for 21/2 hours of recording or 4
hours of playback, but its separate
charger, the ACP-MZ60A ($150), is
rather expensive.

If those prices are too high, a new
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pair of standard alkaline AA cells ($1
or less) will power 2 hours of record-
ing or 4 hours of playback. Although
the manual doesn't mention them, I al-
so used a pair of rechargeable high -ca-
pacity nickel -cadmium AA cells (Ra-
dio Shack No. 23-149), which gave
about 80 minutes of recording or 2
hours of playback.

We did our bench testing strictly
with AC power and noted very little
leakage of power -line hum into the re-
corder. Other conventional audio mea-
surements (such as frequency re-
sponse, signal-to-noise ratio, and dis-
tortion) produced fine-looking num-
bers using the line output for both
playback and digital-record/playback
operation. All of the MZ-R3's mea-
surements surpassed the performance
of high -end analog cassette portables.

The MZ-R3's automatic level -con-
trol system produced slightly elevated
distortion levels, so we used manual
level setting for the analog -input re-
cord/playback measurements. But we
also found that if you record typical
music played on a typical CD player
through the MZ-R3's analog input, the
signal will undergo very little manipu-
lation by the automatic level control.
A direct digital connection is always
preferable for dubbing CD's, however.
Not only does the audio sound cleaner,
but the CD track markers are entered
more accurately.

The headphone output with the Bass
Boost set at Norm had a very slightly
depressed output above 1 kHz. At the
Max and Mid settings, the Bass Boost
did enormously boost the bass and,
correspondingly, reduce the maximum
volume setting for undistorted play-
back. Treble was also boosted at both
Bass Boost settings.

Although I am fond of the MD sys-
tem, for serious live or master record-
ings Sony's $700 TCD-D7 portable
DAT recorder has it all over the MZ-
R3. For only $50 more the TCD-D7
gives you full, professional -quality,
uncompressed 16 -bit analog -to -digital
conversion along with complete and
convenient control and display of re-
cording levels and facilities for pure -
digital input and output (essential for
any high -quality external editing). In
contrast, in the one live -recording ses-
sion where I used the MZ-R3 (as a
back-up for the TCD-D7), I found it
clumsy because of the manual level -
setting procedure and uninformative
recording -level display.

But as a portable playback device,
the MZ-R3 triumphs over the TCD-D7

and all the analog portables I've used.
It's smaller and lighter than the DAT
unit, fitting in an inside -jacket pocket
without tearing through the bottom. It
takes half as many AA cells, which
last slightly longer, and its cueing is
faster and more accurate.

Sonically, the MZ-R3 scored heavi-
ly over the best analog cassette record-
ers I've heard, with no wow or flutter
(don't consider jogging with it, though
- it'll skip), lower noise and distor-
tion, and, obviously, wider dynamic
range. Only an analog cassette record-
ed and played using Dolby S noise re-
duction would come close in sonic
performance, but Dolby S isn't current-
ly available in any personal portable.

The sound quality of the MiniDisc
system has received a bum rap from
many audio pundits. It can actually
stand comparison with non -noise -re-
duced professional open -reel analog
recording! While there are unquestion-
ably better digital -audio data -reduc-
tion systems than the MD's ATRAC,
the sound of MiniDisc when used as a
real -world personal audio medium is
excellent. And as a quasi -archival med-
ium for preserving deteriorating LP's,
the MD is sonically more than ade-

quate and provides cueing facilities
superior to those of any tape medium.

Given the MZ-R3 recorder's fine
basic sound quality, Sony is doing it-
self a disservice by supplying a set of
headphones that can charitably be de-
scribed as poor. For most of my listen-
ing tests I used the ultra -accurate,
noise -isolating, and somewhat pricey
Etymotic Research ER -4S earphones,
though I had to forfeit use of the
handy headphone -cord controls.

Price is where I have the most diffi-
culty with the MZ-R3. If I were seek-
ing first-class sound quality for live re-
cording, I'd spring for the extra $50
and get the TCD-D7 DAT machine.
Likewise, if I wanted the best play-
back -only sound quality and were
willing to put up with carrying a sub-
stantially more bulky player and discs,
I'd go with an inexpensive portable
CD player. But there's no question
that the MZ-R3 provides better sound
quality than any analog -cassette port-
able, and its long -play mono capabili-
ty is just the thing for recording busi-
ness meetings and the like. So if you
happen to need the specific combina-
tion of features that the MZ-R3 gives
you, it may be the ticket.

MEASUREMENTS
Unless otherwise specified, all measurements
are of the line -level output.

PLAYBACK

Measurements made with Sony TGYS 1
te,I

REFERENCE OUTPUT LEVEL
(I kHz, 0 dBFS*) 758 mV

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (re output level at
I kHn 2() Hz to 20 kHz. ±0.47 dB

DE -EMPHASIS ERROR
(worst easel +0.14 dB at 16 kHz

SIGNAL -T0 -NOISE RATIO
(re reference output level, A-wtd) 88.6 dB

DYNAMIC RANGE 87.9 dB

DISTORTION t I HD+N at 0 dBFS*)
<0.08% from 20 Hz to 18 kHz

LINEARITY ERROR (at -90 dBFS*) -2.7 dB

RECORD/PLAYBACK,
DIGITAL INPUT
FREQUENCY RESPONSE

20 Hz to 20 kHz, +0.5, -0.48 dB

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO
(re reference output level, A-wtd). . . 87.1 dB

DISTORTION (THD+N at 0 dBFS*)
<0.095% from 20 Hz to 18 kHz

LINEARITY ERROR (at -90 dBFS') -0.14 dB

RECORD/PLAYBACK,
ANALOG LINE -LEVEL INPUT
All measurements made with the automatic
level control off.

MAXIMUM INPUT LEVEL i I kHz) . 1.88 V

MAXIMUM OUTPUT LEVEL 683 mV

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (max. input level). .

20 Hi to 20 kHz +0.51, -1.49 dB

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO
(re max. output level, A-wtd) 83.7 dB

DISTORTION (THD+N at max. input level)
<0.095% from 20 Hz to 20 kHz

LINEARITY ERROR (at -90 dBFS') +0.4 dB

MICROPHONE -INPUT FREQUENCY
RESPONSE 20 Hz to 20 kHz +0.42, -0.11 dB

MBADPHONI OUTPUT
Measurements made using a 50 -ohm load in
record mode through the digital input.

MAXIMUM OUTPUT LEVEL (I kHz) . 623 mV

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (with Norm Bass
2(1 Ili to 20 kHz, +0.05 -0.5 dB

BASS BOOST RESPONSE
(decibels re 1 -kHz level)
Mid setting

. +16 at 25 Hz, +6 at 112 Hz, +5 at 18 kHz
Max setting

. . +19 at 32 Hz, +6 at 185 Hz, +5 at 18 kHz

* decibels referred to digital full scale, the maximum level encodable into a digital audio medium
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Acurus Rated Number One

ACURUS vs THEM

In a twelve amplifier comparison test Video Magazine ranked the Acurus A150 amplifier number one. The Acurus

received an A grade in both Sound Quality and Construction! 'More importantly, this amp delivered tons of

punch-significantly more than I expected from a '150 -watt' amp. The sound had outstanding dynamic outlines

and impact, trap drums and big bass events were impressively rendered. There was also an open, highly

detailed, but never harsh character to the sound, with notable depth and 'space'.' Dan Kumin, Video Magazine

To prove to yourself that the U.S. made Acurus is superior to the foreign made Sony, Rotel, NAD, Pioneer,

Parasound, Carver, Adcom, etc. go to your nearest Acurus dealer for a demonstration.

VIDE 0
BEST
OF1996

MONDIAL DESIGNS LIMITED
20 Livingstone Ave., Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522  914-693-8008 Fax 914-693-7199

CIRCLE NO. 32 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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6

Phase Technology Octave 1.0
Powered Subwoofer
JULIAN HIRSCH  HIRSCH-HOUCK LABORATORIES

Asubwoofer, as the name im-
plies, is a loudspeaker de-
signed to extend a music
system's frequency response

below the range of its normal bass
driver, or woofer. Sometimes a sub -
woofer may be a part of the basic
speaker system, but usually it's an ad-
dition to an existing system. Some
subwoofers are designed to be com-
patible with specific full -range speak-
ers, generally from the same manufac-
turer. When connected in parallel with
the system's woofers, they can provide
a balanced bass extension without fur-
ther adjustment.

The powered subwoofer is designed
to enhance the low -bass response of
many different systems, not necessari-
ly from the same manufacturer. It's
driven by a special amplifier whose
characteristics complement it. Al-
though the amplifier can be separate,
it's usually located within the sub -
woofer cabinet.

A subwoofer typically covers a lim-
ited range of frequencies, usually be-
low 100 Hz (although some are de -

signed to go as high as 200 Hz). The
lower limit may be anywhere from 50
Hz to as low as 20 Hz or less, but we
wouldn't consider anything with a
limit above, say, 40 Hz to be a true
subwoofer.

The new Octave 1.0 from Phase
Technology is a versatile powered
subwoofer whose numerous features
equip it for use in a variety of systems.
A single 15 -inch driver operates in a
sealed enclosure that also contains a
240 -watt amplifier and an electronic
crossover switchable to 60, 80, or 100
Hz. The crossover circuit provides 24 -

DIMENSIONS: 203/4 inches high, 18 inches
wide, 18 inches deep

WEIGHT: 69 pounds

FINISH: Black sides and grille, removable
glossy black top plate (mahogany laminate
optional at extra cost)

PRICE: $949; $999 with mahogany top plate

MANUFACTURER: Phase Technology,
Dept. SR, 6400 Youngerman Circle.
Jacksonville, FL 32244

dB -per -octave slopes for both the low-
pass and high-pass outputs.

The rear of the Octave 1.0 contains,
in addition to the four output transis-
tors and their heat sinks, a number of
connectors and controls. The rocker
power switch can be left on at all
times, since a sensor will automatical-
ly turn on the amplifier when a signal
is received and shut it off after 8 to 10
minutes of silence. The amplifier is
protected against damage from over-
loading by a line fuse and a soft -clip-
ping circuit that unobtrusively limits
the power output. A thermal -protec-
tion circuit also shuts down the unit if
it is continuously overdriven.

All the subwoofer controls and con-
nectors, including a three -position
crossover -frequency selector, a contin-
uous level control, and a polarity
switch (0 and 180 degrees) are located
on the Octave 1.0's rear panel. Two
phono jacks accept low-level signals
from a preamplifier or the line -level
subwoofer outputs of a receiver or sur-
round -sound decoder.

After passing through the Octave
1.0's filters, which channel the lowest
frequencies to the subwoofer amplifi-
er, the remaining portion of the pro-
gram can be routed back to the main
system's amplifier line inputs through
a second pair of phono jacks. Alterna-
tively, the speaker -level signals from
the output of the main system's power
amplifier can be routed to the main
speakers through a set of multiway
binding -post connectors on the Octave
1.0; the connectors accept wire, lugs,
or banana plugs (single or dual).

The Octave 1.0 can be used alone or
with another subwoofer in a surround -
sound system. Its separate left- and
right -channel line -level inputs and out-
puts allow the phase and amplitude in-
tegrity of the various signals of a sur-
round system to be maintained
through the signal path even if there
are two separate subwoofer channels.

Our response measurements of the
Octave 1.0 were made with close mi-
crophone spacing (in the plane of the
front of the cabinet) to essentially
eliminate any room effects. The fre-
quency -response curves showed a
maximum output between 55 and 60
Hz for all settings of the crossover
control. The high-frequency-rolloff
portion of the curve shifted downward
in both frequency and level as the
crossover switch setting was reduced.

With the 100 -Hz crossover setting,
the maximum output occurred just
above 60 Hz, dropping by 6 dB at 40
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and 90 Hz. With the 80 -Hz setting, the
maximum output point remained at 60
Hz, but the -6 -dB frequencies were 36
and 95 Hz. Finally, with the 60 -Hz set-
ting, which we used for our listening
tests, there was a broad maximum from
50 to 60 Hz, and response dropped to
-6 dB at 25 and 75 Hz. This sort of
characteristic is typical of powered
subwoofers, although it may surprise
many people who expect their sub -
woofer to have an ideal (flat-topped)
band-pass filter response. In the world
of loudspeakers, nothing is ideal!

We measured the distortion of the
acoustic output at a drive level that
generated a 90 -dB sound -pressure lev-
el (SPL) at 60 Hz, 1 meter from the
speaker. Total harmonic distortion was
a very low 0.3 percent at 60 Hz and in-
creased slightly at higher frequencies,
leveling off at 0.8 percent up to 100
Hz. Below 60 Hz, where cone excur-
sion becomes considerably greater, the
distortion rose; it measured 9 percent
at 40 Hz and leveled off at about 20
percent from 30 Hz down to 25 Hz.

It must be emphasized that speaker
distortion is very different in magni-
tude (and in its audible subjective ef-
fects) from what we measure from
amplifiers. The best illustration of that
comes from listening (not only to this
unit but to other high -quality sub -
woofers).

The Octave 1.0 effortlessly pro-
duced the floor -shaking, skin -tingling
effect characteristic of high-level low -
frequency sound. With most good
main speakers, the 60 -Hz crossover is
probably the best; at that setting the
subwoofer augments the lowest oc-
taves without introducing undesirable
boom or heaviness. It easily held its
own in side -by -side comparisons with
my own favorite Brand X subwoofer
(sorry, its identity is classified).

Subwoofers are, by nature, bulky
and conspicuous. In most homes, their
visibility is a drawback - not all fam-
ily members consider a big box, let
alone a pair of them, to be a decorative
accessory. Although the Octave 1.0 is
large and not easily concealed, it is
about as attractive as a (roughly) 18 -
inch cube can be. Our test unit, with
its optional woodgrain (polished ma-
hogany) top plate, certainly presented
a handsome appearance.

The bottom line is that the Octave
1.0 is one of the better values in a ver-
satile, high-performance powered sub -
woofer. Although much of its contri-
bution is felt rather than heard, that is
a basic property of a true subwoofer. 

Clockwise from top left, that's Jack Daniel, Jess Motlow. Lem Miley. Frank Bobc and Jess Gamble. (Jimmy's in the middlei.

JACK DANIEL'S HEAD DISTILLER, Jimmy
Bedford, has lots of folks looking over his shoulder.

Since 1866, we've had only six head distillers.
(Every one a Tennessee boy, starting with
Mr. Jack Daniel himself) Like those before
him, Jimmy's mindful of our traditions,
such as the oldtime way we smooth our
whiskey through 10 feet of hard maple
charcoal. He knows Jack Daniel's
drinkers will judge him with every
sip. So he's not about to change a
thing. The five gentlemen on his
wall surely must be pleased
about that.

SMOOTH SIPPIN'
TENNESSEE WHISKEY

Tennessee Whiskey  40-43% alcohol by volume 180-86 proof)  Distilled and Botled by
Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motlow, Proprietor, Route 1, Lynchbueg Top 361), Tennessee 37352

Placed in the National Register of Historic Places by the United States Government.
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--Wr-The GAIN System

ORIGINAL MASTER RECORDING

@cab ckruct.

1101.111).%1'

UDCD 658

11100iimpippor

NATURE'S
ENCORE
ORIGINAL MASTER RECOROING

Cat Stevens
T II R 1. I

UDCD 3-661

ORIGINAL VASTER RECOROIN6'

BETTER SOUNDING MUSIC. UPGRADE TO ULTRADISC II T
Your favorite artists sound surprisingly better on Ultradisc Ir. Why? Because Mobile Fidelity's mastering technology is a cut
above-and you can hear the difference. As the creators of the 24k gold audiophile CD, we have developed major advances such
as The GAIN System"; a proprietary mastering systen that uses the highest grade of digital technology available. Starting
with the original master tapes, we are able to capture every las- nuance of the originairecording. What does his mean? You'll hear
music like you've never heard it before!

Ultradisc IITM The Original 24K Gold Audiophile Compact Disc.
To receive a color catalog or The GAIN System"' technical paper, call 8000423* 5759.

LL mobile rlde"tY
sound lab

a ...won of Mitt, Inc

105 Morris Street  Sebastopol, CA 95472
WWW URL address: http://uranv.mofi.com/

In Canada call 800-267-1216
CIRCLE NO. 23 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ell, ladies and gentlemen, it's February - not the
cruelest month, perhaps, but close enough. You know

what it augurs: Presidents' Day, the fifth anniversary

(how time flies) of Milli Vanilli's Best New Artist Grammy, and, most

important, STEREO REVIEW'S Record of the Year Awards.

In a tradition now venerable enough that
it could parchase beer legally in any state in
the coun:ry, our editors and critics have
chosen what they consider the top twelve
pop and classical recordings of the past
year. The honorees are showcased on the
next two pages, along with an additional
twenty-four recordings of special merit, hot
contendets all. As usual, the winners - on
record labels large and small - were
chosen on the basis of musical interest,
performance quality, and sonic excellence.
This year we are also pleased to give a

Special Achievement Award to a major jazz
reissue, the epochal eigit-CD Miles Davis
set, "The Complete Live at the Plugged
Nickel, 1965" on Columbia/Legacy.

The past year may have brought us
bruising battles over tie Federal budget,
Waterworld, and the alarming prospect of
150 new TV shows exactly like Friends, but
it also brought us a lot of superb recorded
music - and that made it, as the Chairman
of the Board would say. a very good year.
We hope you cancer.

-Robe:t Ripps ottd Steve Sintels
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AL GREY
Centerpiece

TELARC JAZZ. "One of the finest jazz albums
in a long time."

BRYN TERFEL
The Vagabond - English Songs

by Vaughan Williams,
Finzi, Butterworth, and Ireland

Bryn Terfel (baritone); Malcolm Martineau
(piano). DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON.

"Terfel's genius lies in the
astonishing freshness of his communication."

JOHN HIATT
Walk On

CAPITOL. "Filled with Hiatt's cockeyed,
sweet-and-sour wisdom."

FLOYD
Susannah

Cheryl Studer, Jerry Hadley, Samuel Ramey,
others; Lyons Opera Chorus and Orchestra,

Kent Nagano conducting. VIRGIN.
"A major step forward for American opera."

fforker fa r1,.,

MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER
Stones in the Road

COLUMBIA. "With this album, Carpenter is
master of her fate."

BORODIN
Prince Igor

Galina Gorchakova, Olga Borodina,
Mikhail Kit, Gegam Grigorian,

others; Kirov Opera Chorus and Orchestra,
Valery Gergiev conducting.

PHILIPS. "The music never sounded grander
or more glorious."

JOAN OSOORNI
Relish

BLUE GORILLA/MERCURY. "A highly
resourceful singer who isn't afraid

to take risks."

MAHLER
Symphony No. 9

New York Philharmonic, Kurt Masur
conducting. TELDEC. "Neither the

New York Philharmonic nor the Mahler Ninth
has ever sounded better in a recording."

RANDY NEWMAN
Faust

WARNER BROS. "Gives new meaning to the
term 'Devil's Music.' "
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CHOPIN
The Four Ballades; Two Waltzes;

Nocturne in F Major; Three Mazurkas;
Two Etudes

Murray Perahia (piano). S((\
... this pianist's finest hour in any recorded

repertory so far."
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NEIL YOUNG
Mirror Ball

REPRISE. "A desperate kind of grandeur...

PHIUPS

1ARTHA ARGERICH,/l
ACVir NOFF 3  TZ:HAIKOVSK Y 1

MXTLy KONDRASrin

RACHMANINOFF
Piano Concerto No. 3

TCHAIKOVSKY
Piano Concerto No. 1

Martha Argerich. Berlin Radio Symphony.
Riccardo Chailly conducting:

Bavarian Radio Symphony. Kirill Kondrashin
conducting. PHILIPS. "How the sparks fly!

How those big tunes sing!"

RECORDINGS OF SPECIAL MERIT

ADAMS
Chamber Symphony;
Grand Pianola Music.

London Sinfonietta. John Adams cond.
Nrrsi st

ASS PONYS
Electric Rock Music. A&M

BACH
Suites for Unaccompanied Cello.

Mstislav Rostropovich. EMI.

CECILIA BARTOLI
Mozart Portraits.

Vienna Chamber Orchestra, Gyorgy Fischer
cond. LONDON.

!MAIMS
Piano Trios.

Vladimir Ashkenazy (piano). Itzhalc Perlman
(violin), Lynn Harrell (cello). EMI.

JUNIOR BROWN
Junior High. MCA/CL RB.

CHARPENTIER
Medie.

Lorraine Hunt. Mark Padmore,
Bernard Deletre. Monique Zanetti,

Jean -Marc Salzmann; Les Arts Florissants,
William Christie cond. Eaxrc).

EMMYLOU HARRIS
Wrecking Ball. \sort

P J HARVEY
To Bring You My Love. ISLAND.

GUY KLUCEVSEK
Transylvanian Softwear.

I( Hi N, Al \Rk,-,

MAHLER
Symphony No. 8

("Symphony of a Thousand").
Soloists; Choruses; Berlin Philharmonic.

Claudio Abbado cond.
DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON.

BUD POWELL
The Complete Bud Powell on Verve.

VERVE.

JOSHUA REDMAN
Spirit of the Moment. \\ \R\IR BRcs.

ROSSINI
Tancredi.

Ewa Podles, Sumi Jo. Stanford Olsen. others -
Capella Brugensis; Brugense Collegturi

Instruirnerr ale, Alberto Zedda cond. Nmcps.

SCARLATTI
Sonatas.

John Browning (piano). MUS1CM ASTERS.

SCHRIKER
Die Gezeichneten.

Soloists; German Symphony Orchestra. Berlin,
Lothar Zagrosek cond. LONDON.

SCHUBERT
Schwanengesang; other songs.

Wolfgang Holzinair (baritone); Imogen Cooper
(piano). PHILIPS.

SING MOLLIES IN REVERSE.
EGGBER I

SMASHING PUMPKINS
Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness.

THROWING MUSES
University. 1/411R1

JENNIFER TRYNIN
Cockamamie. W.NR \ IR Fil:(,S

DAWN UPSHAW
I Wish It So. NONESUCH.

THE VELVET UNDERGROUND
Peel Slowly and See. l' N I ,(

BRIAN WILSON
I Just Wasn't Made for These Tines.

\1(':\.

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT

MILES DAVIS
The Complete

Live at the Plugged Nickel, 1965.
COI I %Ili! %/LEGACY.





40 BY PETER W. MITCHELL

SYSTEM
BUILDING

Asingle -purpose prod-
uct usually has a
name describing its
basic function - a
radio, a tape player.
Actually, the nomen-

clature is simplified for convenience:
A "radio" contains a tuner to receive
broadcasts, a speaker to reproduce the
selected sound, and an amplifier to
drive the speaker.

In our living rooms we take a differ-
ent approach. We explicitly speak of
assembling a "system" of dedicated
products to perform various special-
ized functions. The variety of those
choices may seem overwhelming at
first - signal sources (AM/FM tuner,
digital radio tuner, video tuner, CD
player, laserdisc player, turntable, au-
dio cassette deck, videotape player,
satellite receiver), recording devices
(tape recorder, DAT recorder, Mini -
Disc recorder, VCR), devices to select
and process the signal (preamplifier,
tuner/preamp, equalizer, digital -to -an-
alog converter, Dolby Pro Logic sur-
round processor, Dolby Surround AC -
3 Digital decoder, TI -IX controller),
power amplifiers with one to six chan-
nels, speakers small and large, sub -
woofers, and devices to affect the
acoustics of your room.

Looking at this list of choices may
give you the impression that putting
together a first-rate system is a com-
plicated affair. In practice, though, it's
not. Those choices are just that: op-

ilions that are available to you. A corn -
1 plete stereo system may contain as

few as three stereo components, or as
i many as twenty - your choice.

And if you are intimidated by a

Putting together a great audio

or home theater system doesn't

have to be a complicated affair.
dizzying array of unfamiliar brand
names, keep in mind that manufactur-
ers in this industry maintain an intense
level of competition. Few products are
unique, and whenever one manufac-
turer develops a genuinely better -per-
forming product, competitors will
quickly develop versions of their own
that perform nearly as well - or per-
haps even better. When you compare
equipment as a shopper, you'll often
find that differences in performance
are relatively slight, but differences in
ergonomics (the way a product inter-
acts with its user) dramatically affect
your enjoyment in using it. Are the
displays clear? Do the controls behave
logically, or do you get the impression
that you'd need a pilot's license to op-
erate the system?

Whether you are making some im-
provements to a basic two -speaker ste-
reo system or building an entire home
theater from scratch, the following
guidelines should help you sort out
your shopping choices. But your final
choices should be based on your own
hands-on experiences.

AUDIO SOURCES
Radio. In terms of daily playing

time, radio is the most -used program

source in many households. Whether
the heart of your system is an AM/FM
stereo receiver or an audio/video re-
ceiver, or you use a separate AM/FM
tuner, few systems exclude broadcast
radio. But if you're not happy with the
reception of your favorite stations, a
tuner with better sensitivity specifica-
tions may not be the answer. Usually
the best solution is an outdoor anten-
na, installed as high up as possible,
preferably on a rotating mount so that
its aiming can be fine-tuned for best
reception of each station in turn.

If your home is wired to your local
cable -TV system, you may have an
even better solution available to you:
digital radio. Many cable systems of-
fer a subscription to one of two nation-
wide systems of digital cable radio
(Music Choice or Digital Music Ex-
press) as an adjunct to their regular
TV services. The Music Choice ser-
vice is also distributed via DirecTV
for the Digital Satellite System (DSS)
available from RCA, Sony, and others.

Your monthly subscription fee in-
cludes a digital tuner through which
you can receive more than thirty chan-
nels of continuous, near -CD -quality
music around the clock - free of DJ
chatter and commercials. For home-
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SYSTEM BUILDING

Today's analog cassette decks offer good value. Marantz's dual -well SD -545 (S350)

boasts Dolby B. C. and HX Pro as well as full -logic electronic control. Normal and high-speed

dubbing is provided. along with a synchro-record function for compatible CD players.

theater enthusiasts the best news is
that in many systems the digital radio
service includes the sound of premium
cable channels (HBO, Showtime, and
so on), whose near-laserdisc-quality
sound decodes nicely into clear Pro
Logic surround, free of the hum that
often plagues Dolby Surround in MTS
stereo TV broadcasts.

Disc. You may still be fond of your
old LP's or cassette tapes, but for most
people the CD is the reference stan-
dard for sound quality, providing
noiseless playback - and instant ac-
cess to desired tracks. The first ques-
tion you will encounter when you
shop for CD players is the choice be-
tween a single -disc player and a multi -
disc changer. (Changers outsell single -
disc players by a substantial margin.)

The majority of changers are "carou-
sel" models in which three to six CD's
revolve in a large tray, providing a
near -ideal combination of operating
convenience and sound quality. A few
changers store an entire jukebox of
discs (fifty to one hundred), and these
models can also store artist names or
individual track titles, which can sim-
plify the process of programming a se-
quence of pop songs or classical selec-
tions for hours of listening.

Audiophiles continue to prefer sin-
gle -disc players, often at very high
prices, because of their dedication to
higher -quality parts and potentially su-
perior sound. Audible differences be-
tween CD players can certainly be
shown to exist, but you must decide
for yourself whether the differences

Compact discs serve as the quality reference for most systems. The NAD

Model 502 single -disc player (S299) has a 1 -bit digital -to -analog (D/A) conveliu.

and programming for sequences of as many as twenty-one tracks.

The most popular type of CD player is the multidisc changer. Onkyo's DX -C606 (S489)

is a six -disc carousel with dual 1 -bit D/A converters. forty -track programming, and random and

repeat play modes. You can change up to three of the CD's while another is playing.

occur consistently with many different
CD's and whether any improvement is
large enough to justify the higher
price. Might you gain more satisfac-
tion by investing the extra money in
superior speakers or a subwoofer? Lis-
ten carefully to good demonstrations
in a store, or take home a high -price
player for a brief home trial, and de-
cide for yourself.

HOME THEATER
SOURCES

Videotape. Despite expert advice,
for most people the main AN program
source after network and cable TV is
the rented videocassette. It's particu-
larly difficult to argue against the con-
venience of renting a movie for only
8914 a night, or of picking up a tape or
two while you're shopping at a super-
market or at a video store just a block
away from home.

Most rental tapes are recorded in
VHS Hi-Fi sound, though they may
not be so labeled. If the label indicates
Dolby Surround it amounts to the
same thing, because in the world of
VHS, "Hi-Fi" means both "stereo"
and high -quality sound, and Dolby
Surround requires stereo. So when you
go shopping for a video player, be sure
to get a VHS Hi-Fi machine; it costs
only $50 to $100 more than a basic
non-Hi-Fi deck.

Disc. For the ultimate in audio and
video quality, graduate to laserdisc -
especially if a video shop near you
rents them (many now do). The advan-
tages of laserdisc over VHS are simi-
lar to the dramatic benefits of CD over
LP: wear -free play, instant access to
desired tracks, excellent sound and
picture quality, and the possibility of
elaborate special effects such as
freeze-frame and slow-motion (de-
pending on your player's features).

The laserdisc's status as a leading -
edge format is illustrated by the Home
THX program, which certifies the
technical quality of many discs, and
by the fact that 5.1 -channel digital
movie sound (".1" refers to a sixth
channel that handles only low fre-
quencies) first became available to the
home theater via laserdiscs with Dol-
by AC -3 coding. And when studios
decide to release a special "director's
cut" of a movie, containing scenes that
were left out of the theatrical release,
they usually do it first on laserdisc.

If you're having difficulty deciding
whether to buy a laserdisc player, ask
yourself: Do I also need to buy a new
CD player? If you do, the decision is
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easier: Buy a "combi-player," one of
the many new laserdisc players that
are also designed to play CD's, per-
haps functioning as a carousel CD
changer. And if you buy a combi-play-
er that also has a dedicated output jack
for AC -3 signals, you've covered all
the bases.

Satellite TV. All forms of satellite
TV can provide superb picture and
sound. Whether you own your own
10 -foot dish on a motorized mount to
cruise the full range of satellites along
the Clarke belt, or rent a smaller dish
to receive the Primestar satellite ser-
vice, or use an even smaller dish to re-
ceive the 100 -plus channels available
via the Digital Satellite System, you
can expect consistently good sound
and pictures.

AUDIO RECORDING
Analog. Today's analog cassette

decks offer remarkably good value,
especially if you mostly play prere-
corded tapes. When you buy a new
tape deck, the first thing you should do
is play a tape with some sustained
tones on it (slow piano chords or a
slow melody played on a clarinet or
flute). If the notes sound steady, fine.
If the pitch wobbles or sounds like un-
derwater gargling, exchange the deck
for one without a wow -and -flutter
problem. When making new record-
ings, the main issue is matching the

Sony's CDP-CX153

CD jukebox (S600)

provides instant

access to any of one

hundred discs. Users

can assign a thirteen -

character name to

each one and classify

the disc by music

category or as part of

a custom grouping.

Until the digital videodisc (DVD) becomes a reality, laserdiscs offer the best picture

quality for movie playback. Yamaha's COV-W901 laserdisc p ayer (S899) has an output

for Dolby Surround AC -3 Digital soundtracks. The deck can also spin audio CD's.

recorder's internal calibrations to the
specific tape's sensitivity and bias re-
quirements. If the maker recommends
a specific brand and grade of tape, try
it. Or try several, but when you find a
brand and grade that makes an accu-
rate copy of a recording, keep using it.

The best (and most costly) recorders
solve that problem by automatically
recording a brief sequence of test
tones at the beginning of each tape
and fine-tuning the recorder's bias and
equalization settings for that tape.

Among the various Dolby noise-re-

DVD AND THE LASERDISC

The decision whether to buy a laserdisc (LD)

player just became a whole lot harder. On one

hand, nearly every new movie title is released

simultaneously in LD and VHS versions. often

in multiple LD editions (pan/scan. wide-screen.

etc). So if you love to collect movies. that's

easy to do with LD and will continue to be so for several years

On the other hand. an entirely new format, the digital videodisc

(DVD), is scheduled to make its debut late this year. The DVD

promises 2.2 hours of playing time from a CD -size disc. with

discrete 5.1 -channel home -theater sound and picture quality that

may equal or outperform that of laserdiscs. Manufacturers are

pursuing aggressive marketing strategies - one goal is a

S500 player right from the start - to make the DVD vastly mor3

popular than the laserdisc. Of course, the new format will take

a few years to get established: during the early years there will be

thousands more titles available as LD's than as DVD's. But

eventually the DVD catalog will catch up to and pass the ID list.

probably at lower prices.

If you are already excited about the excellent sound and

picture of laserdisc. and if you exr ect to buy or rent dozens of

discs over the next three years or so. then an LD player could be a

good investment at this time. But if ycu are likely to buy or rent

only a handful of discs in the near future, it might be wiser

to wait for DVD.

The DVD is a brand-new format Engineers in Tokyo were still

fine-tuning the details as this article was being written. One thing

is certain: DVD technology will rely on the advanced MPEG-2

system of digital video data compress on to squeeze a full-length

movie. with a detailed studio-qual ty picture, into the confines

of the CD -size disc.

Caution: Another small -disc video format. called Video CD. is

already on the market. It uses the less sophisticated

MPEG-1 system of digital 3ompression to record only 70 minutes

of VHS -quality video per disc. so a ful -length movie has to be

spread over two discs. Don't get the two systems confused. The

DVD. when it arrives next fall. will be positioned as the movie

format of the future. The V deo CO is intended mainly for

use with multimedia computers. though a few set -top Video

CD players are also available now. - P.W.M.
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SYSTEM BUILDING
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Some high -end AN receivers offer THX certification: the surround processor and a

such models meet specs set by Lucasfilm to optimize home theater performance. The

SA-TX1010 THX receiver from Technics (S1,000) delivers 120 watts to each of its five channels.

. in

The new Dolby AC -3 format provides six discrete channels of digital audio. Among the gear

that you need to enjoy its benefits is an AC -3 decoder like the one built into Pioneer's

Elite VSX-99 receiver (S2.100). which can also play standard Dolby Surround soundtracks.

A separate preamplifier and power amplifier may offer more flexibility for future upgrading

than an AN receiver, and they may deliver better performance as well. The Luxman

C-383 (S995) is an audiophile -grade preamp that includes video -switching capabilities.

Denon's AVP-8000 (S3.500) combines three components: an FM tuner

that receives Radio Data System (RDS) text. an A/V preamplifier with digital

signal processing. and a Dolby AC-3/Pro Logic surround -sound decoder.

duction circuits, Dolby B is the closest
to universal and should normally be
used. Dolby C will provide more qui-
eting if the tape is played on the same
machine, but it may introduce compat-
ibility problems if the recording is
played on a different machine. Dolby
S, the newest system, is the best of all
and can help make analog tapes nearly
as clear and noise -free as a CD.

Digital. There are four types of
digital recorders, each incompatible
with the others. Consider these only
for making your own recordings; pre-
recorded media in these formats are
scarce. DCC (Digital Compact Cas-
sette) is capable of excellent sound,
but the format may soon become ob-
solete. MD (MiniDisc) is the most fun
to work with, because of its remark-
ably flexible editing, but decks and
blank discs are costly. A few prere-
corded MD's are available in record
stores. DAT (Digital Audio Tape) is the
safest investment, since recording stu-
dios use it, and the sound quality can
be topnotch. CD -R (CD -Recordable)
is capable of great sound, but record-
ings can't be edited or erased. Solu-
tion: First assemble and edit your re-
cording on DAT or MD, then make
CD -R dubs that people can play on
their CD players.

HOME THEATER
RECORDING

According to a traditional rule of
consumer marketing, consumers resist
buying a new format until prices drop
below $500. Good news: Super -VHS
VCR's, which have been popular in
Japan for years, are now priced under
$500. If you're only renting tapes
from a video shop, don't bother. But if
you want to time -shift broadcasts (re-
cord now and watch later), particularly
to resolve programming conflicts, S -
VHS is the only way to go, because
your recordings will contain nearly all
of the details in the original broadcast
picture. Any S -VHS deck also has
VHS Hi-Fi sound, so it accurately pre-
serves the Dolby Surround informa-
tion in the original signal.

CONTROL
AND PROCESSING

Every system must have controls -
to select a different input signal, to ad-
just volume and balance, to choose the
correct delay time in a Dolby Sur-
round processor, and so on. Audio-
philes prefer the fewest possible num-
ber of controls, on the theory that
every element in a circuit can affect
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the sound quality in a subtle way. But
a typical A/V receiver has a plethora
of displays, knobs, and buttons.

In a home theater, especially, pay
attention to the possible need for ex-
pansion as technology evolves. If you
are shopping for an A/V receiver in
which the Pro Logic decoder is wired
directly to the five output channels,
what happens next year if you buy a
DVD (digital videodisc) player? Does
your receiver have input connections
and switching to handle the DVD's 5.1
discrete channels? If not, perhaps the
wiser course would be to choose sepa-
rates - a surround processor and a
six -channel amplifier that can be used
with different sources in the future.

If your receiver or surround proces-
sor was designed to be operated main-
ly by remote control, try it out. If you
are comparing similar products, pay
attention to each system's remote
handset. Are they equally clear and
logical in their operation? Are basic
functions like adjusting volume quick
and easy to do? Or are the buttons
confusingly alike in size and color?

Another significant source of poten-
tial confusion is the on -screen menu of
organized instructions that many A/V
receivers and surround processors add
to the video signal. Before you com-
mit to buying a receiver or processor,
run through the on -screen menus and
control displays in the store and see
whether they make logical sense to
you. You might be happier in the long
run with a model whose menu system
is less obtrusive or one that doesn't re-
quire you to go through six menus just
to nudge up the bass.

AMPLIFIERS
Whether in a two -speaker stereo set-

up or a 5.1 -channel home theater, each
speaker channel must be driven by an
amplifier. We normally say that an am-
plifier produces "watts" to drive a
speaker. But watts are the electrical
product of voltage and current, and the
actual relationship between voltage
and current varies from moment to
moment according to the effective im-
pedance of the speaker.

Impedance, in turn, varies from mo-
ment to moment according to the fre-
quencies in the music. Often a speak-
er's effective impedance falls below its
nominal value, particularly during mo-
ments of maximum volume or bass.
Thus, the "interface" between an am-
plifier and the speaker that it is driving
is a complex one.

An amplifier is often called on to

The Yamaha DSP-A780 (S899) is a home -theater -ready integrated amplifier with five ctainels.

a digital signal processor (with Cinema DSP-enhanced Dol3y Pro Logic modes). and an on -screen

display. Power output is rated at 65 watts per channel in font. 25 watts each for the surrounds.

IN HOME THEATER, PAY
ATTENTION TO THE POSSIBLE
NEED FOR EXPANSION.

Dynaco's Ste -ea 400 Series II two -channel power amplifier (S999). shown atop the Steno

200 and the Stereo 100 (S595 and S425). has a switch to optimize current for low-impesl2nce

loads. The th-ee amps are rated to deliver 200. 100. and 50 wa:ts per channel. respectitely.

Imam..Plal

Mated with a powered subwoofer, a five -channel amplifier provides all the !trice you need for

a full-fledger home theater. The Adcom GFA-6000 15850) can ieliver 100 watts each to the three

front speakers - left. center. and right - and 60 watts to each of two surround speakers.
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A full -range floor -standing tower, like

the 35 -inch -tall VR-30 from Boston Acoustics

(S800 a pair). is just one speaker option.

KEF's budget home -theater speaker system

includes the Model 308 powered subwoofer

(S700). the Model 60S satellite (S320 a pair).

and the Model 80C center speaker (S200).

Subwooters are popular in home -theater

systems. M&K's V-75 (S625) mates a 12 -inch

driver and a 75 -watt amp with a crossover.

SYSTEM BUILDING
deliver much more current on musical
peaks than you might expect from the
speaker's rated impedance. A little-
known aspect of the THX certification
process for amplifiers is a series of
tests that determine the amplifier's
ability to provide such peaks of high
current when demanded by the speak-
er. So even if you are not assembling a
home theater, you may find that a
THX-certified amplifier does a partic-
ularly effective job of driving "diffi-
cult" speaker loads.

How much power do you really
need? That depends most of all on
how loud you want to play the music.
If you like to listen at moderate levels
- a maximum sound -pressure level
(SPL) of, say, 90 dB - you might
need just a few watts. But if you want
to hear the music "twice as loud," that
might involve a 10 -dB increase in
SPL, which would involve a tenfold
increase in power.

Power requirements also vary wide-
ly according to speaker sensitivity,
which is usually rated by measuring
the speaker's output at a standard drive
level. If one speaker produces 90 -dB
SPL with a 1 -watt input, but another
speaker produces only 83 dB with 1

watt (measured at the same distance),
the 7 -dB difference means that the
second speaker needs five times as
many watts to produce the same sound

The Acoustic Research 208V speaker (S300

a pair) stands just 10',12 inches tall and

is magnetically shielded for use near a TV.

level. As a general rule, it's best to
shop for speakers with a sensitivity
rating in the high 80's or low 90's.

Power requirements also change
with differences in technology. In
home theater the traditional rule has
been that the three front speakers re-
quire about the same power, while the
surround speakers can get along with
as little as a tenth to a quarter as much.

That's okay for Dolby Pro Logic. But
if you're going to upgrade to the digi-
tal 5.1 era with Dolby Surround AC -3
decoding, the rules change. The dis-
crete AC -3 surround channels can car-
ry full bass power as well as extended
highs. If you use your AC -3 decoder's
bass -management option to keep all
bass in the subwoofer (or subwoofers),
that's where you'll still need maxi-
mum power. But if you allocate full
bass to the surround channels, you'll
need to allocate more power to them
as well.

SPEAKERS
The challenge of selecting superior

speakers is really the subject of a full-
length article. So in the space remain-
ing I can only hint at a few strategies.

Choose affordable speakers that
sound like high-priced ones. Visit your
dealer on a quiet day, and have him
play some good CD's through the best
speakers in the store. Then challenge
him to play them through less expen-
sive speakers that have the same basic
clarity and smoothness of sound.

Do the walk -around test. Play a
male vocal, perhaps a folk singer, in
mono through one speaker. Walk
around the speaker, and notice how
much its sound changes in character.
If you find a speaker whose sound
changes very little from the front to
the sides, you have a winner.

Match the stereo pair. Place the two
speakers of a stereo pair side by side,
out in the room away from walls. Put
on a CD, switch the amplifier to
mono, and rotate the balance control
rapidly from one side to the other, so
that you are hearing the sound first
from one speaker, then from the other.
(Ignore the heavier sound when both
speakers are playing; concentrate on
the sound at the two extremes of the
balance control.) Ideally, a stereo pair
of speakers should sound identical. If
the sound changes when you turn the
balance from one to the other, they are
not a matched pair. Do this test again
on the actual pair you take home.

In a home theater setup, do the same
test to see if the center speaker is well
matched with the front left and right
and to see if the surround speakers
have the same timbre (tonal character)
as the front left/right pair. Note espe-
cially whether the surround speakers
change character when they're mount-
ed on the side walls. They may need to
be free-standing, away from the walls,
in order to maintain a proper timbre
match with the front channels.
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We've just released a
picture that's better than
anything you'd see here.

Ladies and gentlemen, you are cordially invited to the next showing of SharpVision.

Now, thanks to our Super High Brightness, we've got a picture that combines razor-

sharp clarity with a brightnesg'that surpasses most movie theaters. And it's playing

in a place where the popcorn's better anyway... your own home. No bulky boxes.

three beam convergence headaches. Just 40", up to a massive 200", of crisp, bright picture. So if you really

..iant to see a memorable picture, don't go to the movies. Go to a SharpVision dealer. Call 1 -800 -BE -SHARP Or

At our web site at http://www.sharp-usa.com.'lhen sit back, relax and enjoy the show. .1=i, 4.4 Flo
11CD FROM SHARP MINDS
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Worker ants spend their
entire lives bringing home sustenance

to the queen and her young.
(We apologize if this sounds familiar.)

Work, work, work. And what doyou have to show for it?

We'd like to suggest the most thrilling home entertain-

ment experience ever. A Pioneer' Dolby" Surround

AC-3'''Audio/Video Receiver and LaserDisc Player.

The first in the industry, our VSX-D3S receiver with

AID

advanced AC -3 technology gives you the distinct

pleasure of hearing six independent digital channels

for true surround sound. Plus, all the power you

demand from an advanced home theater system. The

result? With our AC -3 receivers and AC -3 compatible

LaserDisc players, your home theater can deliver

exciting digital surround sound, which until now was

heard only in top theaters. Call us at 1 -800 -PIONEER

to find out more about our complete range of home

theater equipment and for a dealer near you. After all,

worker ants don't get much time off. So you might as

well make the most of it.

ADVANCED HOME THEATER

(ID PIONEER
The Art of Entertainment

01995 Pt'oneer nem-wilco a '8,11 Ono, Long Beath, CA.
Dolby and AC -5 are intdonarko of Dolby Lalioratorir, LieftWing Corpondion.
Cit.iiont book. theater mhiortry by ECLECTICS. North H.7G. CA 91545.



If you've been bustling around town
looking for the hottest stereo and
home theater gear, it's time to let your
fingers do the walking. STEREO RE-

vmw's 1996 Equipment Buying Guide is
packed with the information you need to
help narrow your shopping list.

In the following pages, you'll see repre-
sentative components in all the big audio -
related categories. There are listings for
CD players and changers, CD/laserdisc
combi-players, and cassette, DCC, DAT,
and MiniDisc recorders. You can read
about the latest receivers, tuners, preampli-
fiers, integrated amps, power amps, and
surround -sound processors. And, of course,

you'll find speakers in every shape and
size, from tiny bookshelf cubes to floor -
standing behemoths. While we don't have
the space here to list every component
from every manufacturer, this sampling in-
cludes well over 1,50) products from more
than 150 companies. (Please note that the
absence of a particular model in no way re-
flects on its quality.)

The descriptions here are based on infor-
mation provided by the manufacturers
themselves and include pertinent features,
technical specifications, and suggested re-
tail prices (actual selfing prices may vary).
To get further details on any model, contact
the manufacturer (there's a convenient di-
rectory of addresses and phone numbers at
the end of this guide) or visit an authorized

t', dealer. But before you go out, this is the
i place to dig in. Happy hunting!

CD Players, Home Recording
Equipment, Tuners,

Receivers, Speakers, Blank
Media, Amplifiers,

Surround Processors 
se
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CD PLAYERS
ACURUS
ACD1I CD Player
I -bit D/A converter. Features glass optics to fo-
cus laser; chassis suspended on air cushion;
steel form chassis. Coaxial digital output. Ran-
dom/repeat play; defeatable display lighting;
programmable remote control. 19 -in front panel
optional. FR 5-20,000 Hz 10.3 dB; THD
0.005%; dynamic range 92 dB; S/N 100 dBA;
ch sep 88 dB. 17 x 5 x 11 in; 20 lb $899

ADCOM
GCD-700 5 -Disc CD Changer
Dual 20 -bit Burr -Brown ladder -type D/A con-
verters. 5 -disc carousel. Features dual -trans-
former power supply; Class A analog output
circuitry. Fixed- and variable -level RCA out-
puts; coaxial digital output. Selectable digital -
domain phase reverse; remote control. FR 20-
20,000 Hz 10.5 dB; THD 0.005%; S/N 100
dBA. 17 x 41/4 x 161/4 in; 15 lb $700

AIWA
DX-ClOOM 100 -Disc CD Changer
Dual I -bit D/A converters. Fiber-optic digital
output; AUX input. 99 -track programming; di-
rect track/disc access; random play; 4 repeat
modes; 20 -track music calendar; remote con-
trol. 81/4 x 131/4 x 141/2 in; 14.1 lb $650

AMC
CD6 CD Player
1 -bit D/A conversion. Features metal -oxide re-
sistors; Philips transport and laser assembly.
Coaxial and fiber-optic digital outputs. Remote
control $599

ARCAM
Delta 270 CD Player
Hybrid multiple/I8-bit PCM69 Burr -Brown D/A
converter. Philips CDM-9 single -beam mecha-
nism; direct coupling of D/A converter from
output stages. 2 coaxial digital outputs. Upgrad-
able D/A converter and output circuit board; re-
peat; skip; 20 -track programming; defeatable
display; remote control with level control for
Arcam amplifiers. FR 10-20,000 Hz 10.5 dB;
S/N 103 dB; dynamic range 96 dB $1,600

Alpha 5+ CD Player
Dual 16 -bit D/A converters. Features Philips
CDM-9 single -beam mechanism. Coaxial digi-
tal output. Upgradable D/A-converter board;
track search; 3 search speeds; 20 -track pro-
gramming; defeatable display; direct track ac-
cess; random play; intro scan; repeat; remote
control with level control for Arcam amplifiers.
FR 20-20,000 Hz /0.5 dB; S/N 105 dB; dynam-
ic range 96 dB $899
Alpha 6. As above, with 20 -bit digital filter and
D/A converter on plug-in board $1,200

Alpha One CD Player
Multiple -level Delta -Sigma D/A converter. Fea-
tures Sony CD mechanism; separately powered
master clock and audio output stages. Coaxial
digital output. Random play; repeat; intro scan;
22 -track programming; remote control $599

AUDIO ALCHEMY
DDS III CD Player
1 -bit D/A conversion. Features Sony -based en-
gine; concentric -chassis design to isolate mecha-
nism and controller mechanically and electrical-

ly; digital tracking servo; 18 -bit D/A-converter
resolution; detachable AC cord with integrated
line filtering. Analog outputs; buffered digital
output. Remote control $699

AUDIO RESEARCH
CDI CD Player
Features Philips CDM- 12.1 drive; 3 -beam
laser pickup; servo/control and signal -data mi-
croprocessors; electronic digital -jitter elimina-
tion; regulated power supply. AT&T ST glass
fiber-optic, BNC coaxial, AES/EBU XLR, and
Toslink digital outputs; balanced-XLR and un-
balanced -RCA fixed -level analog outputs.
Track skip/scan; random play; repeat; vacuum -
fluorescent display; remote control. FR 0.1.-
20,000 Hz 10.2 dB; S/N 95 dBA; ch sep 94 dB
at 1.000 Hz. 2-yr warranty. 19 x 51/4 x 113/4 in;
16 lb $2,995

RANO  OLUFSEN
Beogram CD7000 CD Player
Dual 16 -bit D/A converters. Integrates with
Beosystem 7000. Features digital Bessel/ellip-
tical analog filter. Track -time, elapsed -play-
ing -time, remaining -time, and track -number
displays. FR 3-20.000 Hz ±0.3 dB; S/N 110
dB. 161/2 x 3 x 123/4 in; 18.4 lb $1,250

ROSE
Lifestyle 20 CD Music System
Complete system includes Lifestyle Music Cen-
ter containing 6 -disc CD changer and AM/FM
tuner; Acoustimass bass module with amp rated
100 W (subwoofer) + 50 W x 2 (satellites); and
two magnetically shielded Jewel Cube satellites,
each comprising two attached, rotating single -
driver cubes. Music Center features Dynamic
EQ; two -zone operation; 30 AM/FM presets;
Video I and 2, Tape, Auxilliary inputs; brushed
aluminum finish; 2 5/8 x 15 1/2 x 8 inches (hwd).
Satellites in black or white; 2'/4 x 41/2 x 31/4 in.
Subwoofer black; 14 x 231/2 x 71/2 in $2,500

CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS
Icon Mk11 Cl) Player
I8 -bit hand -trimmed D/A conversion. Features
digital -servo control; discrete FET analog stage.
Coaxial digital output. Remote control. Fibe8-
optic digital output optional. FR 10-20,000 Hz
±0.2 dB; THD 0.002%; S/N 102 dB; dynamic
range 105 dB; ch sep 91 dB $995

DX -10 5 -Disc CD Changer
20 -bit D/A conversion, 5 -disc carousel. HDCD
compatible. Features discrete analog stage. Co-
axial digital output. Track programming; re-
mote control. 18 lb $995

DX -1 CD Player
I -bit Delta -Sigma D/A conversion. Digital -ser-
vo transport; discrete FET analog stage. Coaxial
digital output. Remote control. FR 10-20,000
Hz 10.2 dB; THD 0.007%; S/N 91 dB; dynamic
range 90 dB; ch sep 86 dB $595

CARVER
SD/A-360 5 -Disc CD Changer
Dual 1 -bit D/A converters. 3 -beam laser pickup.
Fiber-optic digital output. Tape edit; 3 random -
play and 4 repeat modes; 30 -track program-
ming; removable rack handles; remote control.
FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; THD 0.004%; S/N
100 dB. 17 x 4 x 163/4 in; 15 lb $599

CREEK
CD42 CD Player
I -bit Delta -Sigma D/A converter. Features 3 -
beam linear laser and loader assemblies; sepa-
rate power supplies for transport and D/A-con-
verter sections; grain -oriented steel transformer
with separate windings; digital control circuitry;
modular upgradable design. AES/EBU digital
output. Gold-plated analog RCA outputs. Pause;
track skip; backlit LCD; remote control. FR 4-
20.000 Hz 10.5 dB; THD 0.03% at 0 dB; S/N
90 dB; dynamic range 100 dB; ch sep 100 dB at
1,000 Hz. 161/2 x 31/2 x 111/4 in; 9 lb $1,095

Carver SD/A-360 changer

DENON
DCD-S10 CD Player
Four 20 -bit D/A converters. Features Alpha
processor for 20 -bit resolution; linear slide mo-
tor; motor -driven volume control. Coaxial and
fiber-optic digital inputs and outputs; balanced
and unbalanced analog outputs. Remote with
volume control $1,600

DCD-3000 CD Player
Four 20 -bit D/A converters. Features Alpha
processor for 20 -bit resolution; linear slide mo-
tor; center -mount transport; motor -driven vol-
ume control. Coaxial and fiber-optic digital in-
puts and outputs; balanced-XLR and unbal-
anced -RCA outputs. Peak search; tape edit; pro-
grammable fade in/out; random play; repeat;
index search: 20 -track programming; display
with 3 brightness settings; remote with volume
control $1,400

DCD-1015 CD Player
Two 20 -bit D/A converters. Features Alpha
processor for 20 -bit resolution; center -mount
transport. Coaxial and fiber-optic digital out-
puts. ±12% digital pitch control in 0.1% steps;
peak search; tape edit; programmable fade
in/out; random play; repeat; index search; 20 -
track programming; display with 3 brightness
settings; remote with volume control $550

DCD-8I5 CD Player
Two 18 -bit D/A converters. Features zero -
cross -distortion elimination; noise shaping.
Coaxial digital output. ±12% pitch control; A/B
repeat; synchro play with compatible cassette
decks; tape edit; repeat; 20 -track programming;
I2 -step digital attenuator in 1.5 -dB steps; direct
track access; 20 -track music calendar; defeat -
able display; remote control $330
DCD-615. Above without digital output, pitch
control, or A/B repeat $250

CD Changers
The following, except DN-1200F/C, feature the
ability to change four discs while one plays.

DN-1200F/C 200 -Disc CD Changer
Dual 20 -bit D/A converters, two 100 -disc trays.
Comprises DN-1200F 200 -disc changer and
DN-I 200C controller. Features 20 -bit digital fil-
ter; zero -cross -distortion elimination; switch -
able RS-232C/RS-422A computer -control inter -
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Introducin CD11

110.

MORE ALTERNATIVES

Toni Amos Under The Pink (Monk'
"Angus" Orrg Sndtrir (Reprise)

Beanie Boys III Communication (Capitol) 
Better Than Ewa Deluxe (Swell/Elektro)
Bjork Crs IE Inlitro)

The Cranberries No Need To Argue (Island)

Deep Blue Something Home (Interscope)
"Empire Records" Ong. Sndrri lA&M)
Goo Goo Dolls A Boy Horned Goo NVorner Sros

47.3207
13.4882
48.4808
12.2960
13.2043
11.0478
13.7273
13.4932
12.1178

The Joyhawks ',morrow The Green Grass (other ir On) 11.8695
Ziggy Marley 8.... Free Like We Want 213(1101am) 13.3736
Meth Puppets No Joke (London) 13.9493
Morrissey Southpaw Grammar (Reprise) 13.9337

Phair WhipSmart (Malodor/Atlantic) 10.2657
Phish Live (Elektro) 13.1607/39.1607
Red Hot Chili Peppers Blood Sugar Stu, Ma'',
(Warner Bros ) 4208367
R.E.M. Monster !Warner Bros I 10.3929
Rusted Root When I Woke (Mercury) 10.3606
Various Er, o.n.o.,' A Tribute To Led Zeppelin (Atlantic) 12.1434
Violent Femmes Add It Up 1198 I,93) (Repribe/Slash) 46.6656

MUSIC TO BE PIERCED BY

Blind Melon Soup (Capitol)
Bush Sixteen Slone (Trauma Records)

Collective Soul (Atlantic)
Dreom Theater A Change Of Seosons leash...est(
Filter Short Bus (Repose)

Megadeth Hidden Treasures (Capitol'
Vince Neil Carved In Stone (Warner Bros I
N1N The Downward Spiral (TVI/Interscopel 
Jimmy Page A Robert Man. No Quarter (Atlantic)
Primus Toles From The Punchbowl (Inter sci, 

/ Rush Chronicles (Memory) 42.3780/39.3785
Scorpions Best Of Rockers 'N' Ballads (Mercury) 42.3590
Stone Temple Pilots Purple (Atlantic) 46.5963

\likoodies Rubberneck (Interscope)

4u,/,re-t7 4 Alp /7-

"6

13.4866
11.8885
12.2192
13.5855
12.5997
13.3959
13.4619
47.6739
10.8977
12.7852

10.2491

what's
new

pussycat?

tindt
frib-(bA

rl

Jcigi

AC/DC
Bollbrooker leas

 131.5830

k.d. long
All You C011 foe

Warner Bros.) 13.9519

Pretenders
Isle CI View

fWorner Bro..) 13.9592

Candlelsox Lucy
fMoverick/Nre /Warner)

13.9212

where tree music tantasie?`
come true - by mail!

111Q

Welcome to CDH 2.
We've got a warehouse full of great music

at huge savings -every day.
And to welcome you, we want to send you

FREE MUSIC!

BLAST FROM THE PRESENT

Bryan Adams For So Good (A6M)

"Batman Forever" On 7 Sndnk (Mantic'

The Black Crowes Amclico (American)
Blessid Union Of Souls Home (EMI)
Blues Traveler F (AMA)

Eric Clapton MTV Unplugged (Reprise/Duck)
Sheryl Crow Tuesday Nght Music Club (A&M)
Del Amitri Twisted (AShil
Enyo 71, CO, (Repose)
Melissa Etheridge Yes rAre (Island)

Fleetwood Mac Tore (Warner Bros I
Don Fogelberg/Tim Weisberg

Feu.itbionie Whatsoever (Gant)
Gin Blossoms New Mistroble Experience (ABM)
Bruce Hornsby a The /amp, The Way (RCA)

Chris (cook Forever Blue (Reprise)

The Jerky Boys 2 (Sel.-itl 
Elton John Mode In Engand (Rocket/Island)
Rick ie Lee Jaws Nolen' Songs )Reprise)
Edwin McCain Honor Among Threves (lava/AtIont.)
Sarah Mclachken Furnaing Towards Ecsrasy (Amin(

John Mellencarnp Donne Naked (Mercury)
Joan Osborne Relish (Mercury)
Torn Petty 'NA/Rowers (Warner Bros )
Bonnie Roitt Longing In Thmr Heath (Capitol)

The Rembrandts LP (ea.hves4
A. Sandler They're Al Genoa tough (Warner Bros ) 

44  7738
12.0765
111369
1:  2549
1C  2699
44.6187
47.6531

0733
1C1618
44.6763
129451

12.9253
44.3737
1T.5096
12.0203
1C.7979
11.2184
12.9329
12.5285
47.3389
4E05755
11.6110
11.0155
47.7505
11.2408
11.1749

Seal 994)1Slre/Worne 8,011 434741
Rod Stewart A Spanner In The Works (Warner Bros) 1342
Sting Fields Of Gold (AdeA) 11.3555
10,000 Maniacs MTV Unplugged(Elektra) 42 9775
U2 -- shoo Tree (Island) 324449
Various SPN Presents Jrck Alms, Vol I (Tommy Boy) 14.0186
Various'he Unplugged Collechon, Vol I (Warner Bros )11.0874
Neil Young Mirror Boll Reprise) 12.1359

771E FREE wok (p.
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POP - POP - POP MUSIC

Ace Of Bose The Sign (Arista(
All -4 -One And The Music SpeoL, How,
"The Bodyguard" Orrg Sndtrk (Aosta)
Phi Collins Serious Hits live (Atlantic)

Expose Greatest Hits (Aristo)

Amy Grant House Of love (ARM)
Madonna i),idrirne Stones (Maverick/Sire/Warne,)
Bet -e Midler Sane Of Roses (Month'
Aaron Nevilb The Tonooed Henri (A&M)
Malin Page dr The House Of Stone And Light (Memory) 11.9180
Rec I McCoy Another Night (Arista) 11.1662
Michael W. Smith 111 Lead You Home (Reunion' 13.4361
Take That Nobody Else (Arista) 13.5806

617E -!2 714A., b'vrt-A-.

is
CD HEADQUARTERS

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 900 BLOOMINGTON, IN

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

CDHQ / CD Headquarters
3109 Canterbury Court
Bloomington IN 47404-9801

46.8108
12.7845
44.8159
44.8944
13.9147
10.1667
11.0429
13.2191
12.5948

1111111.111.1111 11 11 1 1 11 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

The Bredge 'Arista'
13.9113



MO BLAST FROM THE PAST
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shelf burners
j111=111

& The Blowfish
Crocked Rear View

(Atlantic) 48.7553

a  e

Mun (Music From The
1V Series) Ong. Sndrrk.
5leonse,'Sore, 13.9279

O
O

tl

The Gokltpeneixe
(Warner Bros.)  13.6846.

ar
Alison Krauss

Now That I've Found You
(Rounder) 12.0345

SON 1)

AionisairodooliAr.
bwkiPOIPAorowickfikpme)

 13.1623

77-/76- Re -5r 77-174./ lr O dr
Or 64/J14(24 51 A.14

p4(),_ Still (=Fee

dlk

Bon Jovi
These Days

(Mercury) 13.0104

PICK YOUR

The Allman Brellfont Amid A Decade Of His
196070 (Polyclor'

America Greatest Hos (Warner Foos I

The Mods Boys Greatest Hits (Coprioll
Blonde The Best Of (Chrysalis)

Carpenters The 5ingle.s 1969 73 tA.B.M)

Chicagott rwerwest Hos 1982-89 (Repose)

Eric Cloptoo The Cream Of Ere Cloplon (Polyckw)

Elvis Costello IL The Annations
The Very Best Of (Rykodisc)

Creedence Clearwater Revival
Chront,le 2C Ciro erg His (Fontosyl

43.0439
29.1385
12.2903
31.1811
23.6885
40.1166
12.1665

11.8968

30 8049
The Doobies Best Of (Worn. Bros) 29.1278
The Doors The Best Of (Elektra) 35.7616/39.7612
Eagles Hotel Caltformo (Asylum)

Eurythmics Grooms, Hos (Arise)

Fleetwood Mac Greoleg Ha, (Warner Bros )
Foreigner Records (Atlanta)

Grateful Dead American Beauty (Wainer Foos I
Anti Hendrix Band Of Gypsy. (Coop()
INKS The Very Beg Of (Await)
Elton John Greatest His (polo.,

28.6948
14.0160
37.5782
31.8055
35.8895
12.2598
11.1351
47.1011

John Lennon C ahection (Capitol) 40.5308
Bob Marley & 11.114a7ets Legend (Tull Gong/Island, 33.7857
Paul mccormey All The EInsr (Capitol) 45.9776
The Steve Miller Band Grt. Hits I974-78 (Coped) 29.0171
The Police Every Breath You Tole, The Classics (481v 13.9675
Elvis Presley The Number One Hits (RCA( 12.5591
Lou Reed Aritk On Th. Wild Side (RCA) 12.5351
The Righteous Brothers The Very Best Of (Verve) 42.3772
Smithereens 7 mithereens-8est Of (Capitol) 12.2895
Squeeze And Under (ABM) 13.6762
Styx ,reatest His Time Stands Shit (PAM) 13.6721
Scones Taylor Greatest Has (Warner Bros.) 29  1302
Van Halve )084 (Warner Bros) 32.4582
Village PeopI. The Best Of.. 'Casablanca) 47.8131
Neil )(crony rir (Reprise) 12.9254 39.9253
Za p pa . mrl-Tercool Best Of IRykodisc 13.4452
ZZ Top .,test Hos (Worm,. Bros) 43.8010

7 FREE CDs NOW:
4

Oz
cr
4

A'', 2 ..e,be-, . 2 CDs and count as 2 selections
Wtre each n,,rehef a separate box.

Ile 0 MR

1, 0 MRS
0 MS

PRINT FIRST NAME INITIAL LAST NAME AGE109,

AtA

41°Mf

ADDRESS

.
CITY STATE ZIP CODE

3

sE.LEct
/04,)

EH°

4.

THE MUSIC I MOST
FREOUENTLY BUY IS:

Check only one, but you may choose
your CDs from any category.

ALTERNATIVE

R8 B

ROCK

COUNTRY

Do you have a telephone? (01)
J Yes -J No
If yes. write in the number: (05)

Have you ever bought anything b.
mail in the past? (27) ".3 Yes J r

How have you paid for your
purchases? (Check all that apply

J Cash (28) O Credit Card (29)

J Check (30) 0 Money Order (31)

T., Printed on Recycled Paper

un

z

See

bait, .%

(Illatithawk Strong Enough (Mao)
Meeks II Dunn Wotan' On Sunda... 04W
Jeff Fokwal+ty Games Rednecks Play (Warner Bros.)
Faith Hill Matters To Me (Warner Bros.)

The Adds ",... Essenhal Sere, (RCA)

Sammy Kershaw The Hits Chapter I (Mercury)
Tracy Lawrence Ire & Unplugged (Atlantic)
Little Texas . --ewes, Has (Warner Bros.)
Martina McBride Add Angels (RCA)
John Michael Montgomery John Michael (Arianer)
Travis Trill Greatest Hots -from The Beginning
'Warner Bros )

Sharks Twain The Woman In Me (Mercury)
Clay Walks Hypnotize The Moon (Grant)

/1/o ,261_,4 T70/-1 775

64Rn4 AAJO
SOUTHERN COMFORT

(

13.7059
10.2277
13.3322
13.4908
13.7026
13.6796
13.6630
13.6838
13.9071
12.1467

13.6812
11.9768
13.9626

1.-1(4( nt-E- I L-0 (z-- 86)17

URBAN GROOVES

Anita Laker Rhythm OF LowlElalarol
Boy: N Alen II (Motown)

Brandy (Mantic)
Toni Braxton (LoFoce)

O'Angelo 'Win Sugar (EMI)

En Vogue Door leas/west)

Faith Evans 'Bud Boy/Atisto)
Fourploy -  (Warner Bros.)
Kenny G lArisla)

10.1121
10.2681
11.0502
46.4362
13.1714
43.5750
13.4676
13.4890
44.8142

Marvin Gaye Greatest His (Motown) 36.7565
M.C. Hammer M C Hammer V Inside Out )Giant) 13.4916
Monte!! Jordan This Is How We Do It (PMP/RAL/Islandl 12.3091
Monica . Thitng (Rowdy/ Arne) 13.0914
PM Dawn sie Wept (Gee Street/Island) 13.9428
Roek won  4 Cuban her.

A
Diana Ross 'rim Me Higher (Motown)
Salt -N -Peps Very Necessary Next Pkeeou/tondonl
"The Show" Orig Soca(' (Del Jan) A
Snoop Doge 00139YVYe(InterscoM Row) 46  5955
TLC Cronesexyroo! OF ace) 11.0650
Barry White The kon b Love (A&AA) 11  1286
Vanessa Williams The Sweetest Days (Wing) 11.4256

LIJ HAT kelTER 141_5',/m
ZA/0 0-4tE

120111E1
CDHO
3109 Canterbury Ct.
Bloomington, IN
47404-9801

Please accept my
membership in
CDHO/CD
Headquarters, and
send me the 7 Free
selections indicated on
this form under the
terms outlined in this
advertisement. !agree
to buy lust 1 more CD
within the next year at
regular price. After
that, I can choose 2
more CDs free I'D get
10 CDs for the price of 1
- and there's no obli

gation to buy more! (A
shipping and handling
charge is added to
each shipment)

Note: This application
must be used to
redeem this special
offer. We also reserve
the right to request
additional information,
reject any application
or cancel any member-
ship. This offer not
available in APO FPO,
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
Rico or Canada.
Applicable sales tax

QBG-AP added to all orders.
00a/

8 Chicago is registered
fr.dern.Srk9b

 Contain, explicit iynce winch may be obtectionable to some members

APT

lee

13.7141
13.9709
46.7837
13.4791

HERE'S HOW TO JOIN CDHQ
AND COLLECT YOUR BOOTy:
 Choose 7 CDs now from this ad. What's it
gonna cost you? Zero. Zilch. We're talking free
here. Just mail back the postage -paid coupon
provirli.)) we'll send you the discs, our
colossal catalog of 5 000 CDs and information on
joining CDHQ all free
 Note, A shipping and handling charge will be
added to each selection.
 So what's the catch? Alright, you do have to
1uy 1 CD at the regular price (currently 612.98 to
16.98) at some time in the coming_year.
ut_then you get 2 more free CDs. -That's

10 CDs for the price of 1 with no further
obligation to buy. In fact, once you've bought
your 1 QD you can cancel your membership
at any time.
 If you want to join CDHQ, keep everything.
You II then continue to receive free catalogs,
roughly once every three weeks, packed with the
latest and greatest artists. In all, you'll get up to
19 catalogs over the course of the year.
 Every catalog features a best-selling disc, the
CDHQ Spotlight. If you went it, do nothing (Isn't
this a beaghtiii country?) -we'll send itio you
automatically. If you'd prefer a different CD or
nothing at all, simply send b_ack the response
card by the date specified. You'll always have at
least 10 days to decide. If you ever have less
than 10 days and receive a selection you don't
want, just return it to us at our expense
 From the moment you join CDHQ, you can look
forward to big. savings. And, from time to time.
after you purchase your first CD, you'll receive
pffers which will enable you tq purchase CDs
for up to 66% off our regular, prices, which
allows you to indulge in lots Of music without
sacrificing - say - food. IA shipping and han-
dling charge will be added to each selection.)
 So take advantage of our 10 -day risk -free trial.
Flip through the catalog and scan the member-
ship info, if you decide you're not interested, just
return everything to us at our expense - there s
no further obligation.
It the CDHQ application is missing, write to
CDHQ, 3109 Canterbury Court- Dept. T
Bloomington, IN 47404-7004

01996 CDHO CD Headquarters
CD140/CONeedquarlers is a service mirk.
Aluneutheimel in. a prohibited.



CD PLAYERS
face with 9 -pin D -sub connectors. Balanced-
AES/EBU and unbalanced -RCA outputs. Abili-
ty to create and label custom programs; memory
for six 100 -track programs; memory for CD
grouping with naming; multiple DN-1200F
control; random play; repeat; alphanumeric dis-
play; remote control. FR 2-20,000 Hz; THD
0.0025%; S/N 110 dB; dynamic range 100 dB;
ch sep 105 dB. Changer 171/2 x 91/4 x 183/s in.
Controller 171/2 x 31/4 x 105/2 in $4,000

DCM-560 5 -Disc CD Changer
Two 20 -bit D/A converters, 5 -disc carousel.
Features Alpha processor for 20 -bit resolution;
D/A converters hand tuned to eliminate zero -
cross errors; motor -driven volume control; vi-
bration -resistant chassis. Coaxial digital output.
Bidirectional carousel rotation; favorite -track
memory for 100 discs; synchro play with com-
patible cassette decks; 3 random -play modes; 5
repeat modes; 20 -track programming; direct
track access from front panel or remote; remote
control $650
DCM-460. Above without motor -driven volume
control or chassis vibration resistance $450

Denon DCM-560 changer

DCM-340 5 -Disc CD Changer
Two 18 -bit D/A converters, 5 -disc carousel.
Bidirectional carousel rotation; 3 random -play
modes; 5 repeat modes; 20 -track program-
ming; direct track access from remote; remote
control $300

Combi-Players
LA -3500 Combi-Player
20 -bit D/A converter. Plays CD's and laser -
discs. Features 8 -bit digital field memory for
still images; 3 -line -correlation digital Y/c sepa-
ration; digital time -base correction; brushless
direct -drive motor; digital servo processor;
glass lens laser. Dual -side play $2.200

LA -2300 Combi-Player
Plays CD's and laserdiscs. Features indepen-
dent CD -playback tray; CD -direct switch to dis-
able video circuitry. Dolby Surround AC -3 RF
output; S -video output; fiber-optic digital out-
put. On -screen displays $700

DUAL
CD5150 CD Player
16 -bit D/A converter. 20 -track programming; re-
mote control $555

CD1070 CD Player
Dual I8 -bit D/A converters. I6 -track program-
ming: remote control $345

DYNACO
CDN-1 tube CD Player
Philips I -bit Bitstream D/A conversion. Fea-
tures two 6DJ8 vacuum tubes in output stage:
Philips loading and 3 -beam -pickup mecha-
nisms. Variable output level. I-yr warranty. FR

20-20,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB; THD 0.01%; S/N 96
dB; dynamic range 90 dB; ch sep 85 dB at
1,000 Hz. 171/2 x x 13 in; 17 lb $699

FISHER
The following changers can be controlled through
the remote supplied with any Fisher receiver.

Studio 60 DAC-6015 60 -Disc CD Changer
Dual I -bit D/A converters. 60 -disc bidirectional
vertical carousel. Features two bowed rollers to
carry disc into mechanism that touches a disc
only on its edges; 3 -beam laser pickup. Toslink
fiber-optic digital output; headphone jack with
volume control. 60 user -programmable cate-
gories; 7 preset categories; 48 -track program-
ming; intro scan; all-disc/one-disc/category ran-
dom play; 5 repeat modes: fluorescent display;
remote control with shuttle. THD 0.03% at
1,000 Hz; S/N 100 dB; dynamic range 90 dB;
ch sep 80 dB at 1.000 Hz. I-yr parts -and -labor
warranty. 161/2 x 71/4 x 171/2 in; 17.8 lb $500

Studio 24 DAC-2415 24 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit D/A conversion. bidirectional 24 -disc ver-
tical carousel. 7 factory and 24 user -definable
disc categories; 48 -track programming; intro
scan; repeat; 2 random -play modes; scrolling 8 -
character alphanumeric display; remote control.
161/2 x 71/4 x 157Ai in; 15.4 lb $350

DAC-503 5 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit D/A conversion, front -loading 5 -disc
carousel. Tape edit; fader; 32 -track program-
ming; intro scan; random play; repeat: remote
control $250

GOLDSTAR
FH-R2OR 5 -Disc CD Changer
Dual D/A converters. 5 -disc carousel. Ability to
change 4 discs while one disc plays: 32 -track
programming; random play; 4 repeat modes; re-
mote control. 14 lb $230

HARMAN KARDON
FL8450 5 -Disc CD Changer
Bitstream D/A converter, front -loading 5 -disc
carousel. Features 20 -bit digital filter; fiber-op-
tic digital output. Ability to change 4 discs
while one plays; 3 repeat modes; 32 -track pro-
gramming; intro scan; music calendar; random
play; remote control $399

FL8300 5 -Disc CD Changer
Bitstream D/A converter, front -loading 5 -disc
carousel. Ability to change 4 discs while one
disc plays; 3 repeat modes; 32 -track program-
ming; random play; intro scan; music calendar;
remote control $329

HD 710 CD PIayer
Bitstream D/A converter. Features 20 -bit digital
filter; low negative feedback output stage; digi-
tal output. 3 repeat modes; programmable and
random play; intro scan; music calendar; head-
phone level control; remote control. Dynamic
range 95 dB; ch sep 95 dB $299

JVC
The following feature a I -year carry -in service -
and -parts warrant.

XLMC301 101 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit PEM D/A conversion, 100 -disc transport,
single -disc controller. Features 4th -order noise

shaping. daisy -chain connection for play and
control of two XLMCM I add-on transports; 10
user files; delete file; remote disc -title index
and search; 300 -disc random play; 4 repeat
modes; direct access; resume function; delete
play; 32 -track programming; intro scan; 300 -
disc title memory; continuous play; 20 -track
music calendar; fluorescent display; Com-
puLink remote -control compatibility; remote
control with LCD. THD 0.002%; S/N 107 dB:
dynamic range 99 dB $1,000

XLM5SD 7 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit PEM D/A conversion, 6 -disc magazine,
single -disc tray. Features 4th -order noise shap-
ing; optical digital output. 32 -track program-
ming; auto/manual search; jog dial for input of
up to 192 titles; disc/title search; 4 repeat modes;
front -panel direct disc access; 7 -disc continuous
play; 20 -track program chart; fluorescent dis-
play; headphone output with volume control;
CompuLink remote -control. THD 0.002%; S/N
108 dB; dynamic range 99 dB $400

XLM417TN 7 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit PEM D/A conversion, 6 -disc magazine,
single -disc tray. Features 4th -order noise shap-
ing; independent suspension system; servo sys-
tem. 32 -track programming; auto/manual search;
auto power-on/off eject; 4 repeat modes; intro
scan; 48 -disc title memory; title -input jog dial;
front -panel direct disc access; resume function;
continuous play; fluorescent display; Com-
puLink remote control. THD 0.002%; S/N 107
dB; dynamic range 99 dB $320

XLF115TN 5 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit PEM D/A conversion, front -loading 5 -disc
carousel. Features 4th -order noise shaping; in-
dependent suspension system; servo system;
disc -stabilizing damper. Headphone jack with
volume control. Ability to change 4 discs while
one disc plays; auto/manual search; front -panel
direct disc access; continuous play; random
play; 4 repeat modes; 32 -track programming;
fluorescent display; CompuLink remote -control
compatibility $270

XLV261TN CD Player
I -bit PEM D/A conversion. Features 4th -order
noise shaping; independent suspension system;
servo system; disc -stabilizing damper. Head-
phone jack with volume control. Front -panel di-
rect track access; 4 repeat modes; auto and pro-
grammed edit functions; auto power-on/off
eject; 32 -track programming; auto/manual
search; I5 -track music calendar; CompuLink
remote -control compatibility; remote control
with direct access. $220

KEN WOOD
DP -J2070 100 -Disc Changer
Dual I -hit D/A converters, two 50 -disc vertical -
load trays. Features switchable 16 -megabyte
buffer tor continuous play; 3rd -order noise
shaping. Computer keyboard input for creating
title and artist disc -name file; first -letter disc -
name search; 7 factory and 3 user music -type
files; 30 -track best -selection memory from any
combination of discs; interface with DP -R6070
CD changer; 32 -track programming; 3 random -
play modes; 20 -track music calendar; I2 -char-
acter dot-matrix display; remote control. Video
CD adaptor optional $650

DP -J1070 100 -Disc Changer
Dual I -hit D/A converters, two 50 -disc vertical -
load trays. Features 3rd -order noise shaping.
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Ability to change discs in one 50 -disc tray
while disc in second tray plays; interfaces with
DP -R6070 CD changer; 3 random -play modes;
one -touch recording with compatible cassette
decks; ability to link up to 3 units; time edit; 32 -
track programming; 20 -track music calendar;
remote control $450

DP -R6070 5 -Disc CD Changer
Dual 1 -bit D/A converters, 5 -disc carousel.
Plays CD's and CD+G's. Features 3rd -order
noise shaping. Gold-plated headphone jack with
volume control. Ability to change 4 discs while
one disc plays; 100 -disc program memory; one -
touch record with compatible cassette decks;
random play; 32 -track programming; audible
track search; timer play; 20 -track music calen-
dar; remote control $300
DP -R5070. As above, but does not play
CD+G's $230
DP -R4070. As DP -R5070, without 100 -disc
program memory $220

DP -M5570 7 -Disc CD Changer
Dual 1 -bit D/A converters, 6 -disc magazine,
single -disc tray. Features 3rd -order noise shap-
ing. Ability to change magazine or disc in sin-
gle tray while other plays; one -touch record
with compatible cassette decks; high-speed CD -
to -tape dubbing; direct track access; 20 -track
programming; audible track search; timer play;
20 -track music calendar; remote control $250

LINN
Karik CD Player
1 -bit Delta -Sigma D/A conversion. Features
servo transport control; screened circuitry; re-
placeable laser pickup. 2 RCA output pairs;
BNC and fiber-optic digital outputs; remote -con-
trol jack for switching of other Linn products or
multiroom use; diagnostic output. Software up-
grading $3,595

Mimik CD Player
1 -bit Delta -Sigma D/A conversion. Features re-
placeable laser pickup. 2 RCA output pairs;
BNC digital output; remote -control jack for
switching of other Linn products or multiroom
use $1,595

LUXMAN
D-500XS CD Player
16 -bit resistance -ladder -type D/A conversion.
Features top loading; CDM-3 pickup mounted on
swing arm; 5 independent power supplies; an-
tiresonance/antivibration design with aluminum
top panel and wooden side panels; separate me-
chanical, electronic, electric, and signal -handling
sections; motor -driven volume control. Fixed -
and variable -level outputs. FR 5-20,000 Hz 1-0.5
dB; THD 0.004% at 1,000 Hz; S/N 105 dB; dy-
namic range 103 dB; ch sep 114 dB $7,000
D-500. As above, 18 -bit D/A converter. Vol-
ume control not motor driven. Features coaxial
digital output. Dynamic range 102 dB; ch sep
110 dB $5,000

D-373 CD Player
18 -bit resistance -ladder -type D/A converter.
Features motor -driven volume control; line -
phase sensor; Star circuitry. Fiber-optic digital
output; system bus connection. Digital fade out;
tape edit; 24 -track programming; synchro play
with compatible cassette decks; random play;
repeat; auto scan; 20 -track music calendar; tim-
er play; fluorescent display with 3 brightness
levels; remote control. FR 5-20,000 Hz ±I dB;

THD 0.006% at 1,000 Hz; S/N 105 dB; dynam-
ic range 97 dB; ch sep 100 dB. Black or cham-
pagne $795

D-322 CD Player
18 -bit D/A converter. Features floating pickup
suspension; metal chassis and front panel; Star
circuitry. 20 -track programming; auto edit/
space; random play; repeat; remote control. FR
5-20,000 Hz 1-1 dB; THD 0.003% at 1,000 Hz;
S/N 105 dB; dynamic range 100 dB; ch sep 103
dB. 171/2 x4x II in; 8.6 lb $449

MAGNAVOX
CDC74517 5 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit Bitstream D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel.
Features motor -driven drawer. Ability to
change 3 discs while one disc plays; 30 -track
programming; tape edit; auto space; cue and re-
view; intro scan; random play; repeat; remote
control. FR 20-20,000 Hz; THD 0.02%; S/N 84
dB; dynamic range 86 dB; ch sep 65 dB. 171/4 x
41/4 x 15 in; 13.9 lb $200

MARANTZ
CD -23 CD Player
4 Philips differential Bitstream D/A converters.
Features 20 -bit digital filter; Philips CDM-9
single -beam laser mechanism; 3rd -order noise
shaping; Philips SAA-7310 decoder; solid alloy
front panel and chassis casing. Analog outputs;
coaxial digital output. Track scan; repeat; index
play; remote control. FR 20-20,000 Hz 1-0.1 dB
unbalanced; THD 0.00135%; S/N 108 dB; dy-
namic range 96 dB; ch sep 100 dB. 93/4 x 51/2 x
11 in; 131/2 lb $2,500

CD -17 CD Player
Dual differential 1 -bit Bitstream D/A convert-
ers. Features CDM-12.1 3 -beam holographic
mechanism; Philips integrated digital servo
controller with demodulator/decoder. Analog
outputs; Toslink fiber-optic and coaxial digital
outputs. Track scan; repeat; index play; display
dimmer; tape edit; peak search; remote control.
FR 5-20,000 Hz ±0.2 dB; THD 0.002%; S/N
104 dB; dynamic range 97 dB; ch sep 98 dB. 18
x 31/4 x 12 in; 13 lb $1,200

LV-520 Combi-Player
1 -bit Bitstream D/A conversion. Plays CD's
and laserdiscs. Features CD -direct mode with
separate CD tray in center of laserdisc drawer;
3 -line v/c separator with digital time -base cor-
rector. Dolby Surround AC -3 RF output; 1 S -

video and 2 composite -video outputs; 2 audio -
outputs pairs. Dual -side play; 6 -speed variable
forward/reverse; last -position video memory
with preceding -video scan; 7 repeat modes; the-
ater mode defeating on -screen displays; over-
ride of laserdisc stop codes; defeatable fluores-
cent display; remote control with shuttle. FR
20-20,000 Hz 1 dB; THD 0.002%; S/N 114
dB; dynamic range 98 dB. 17 x 51/2 x 171/2 in;
18 lb $800

LV-510 Combi-Player
1 -bit Bitstream D/A conversion. Plays CD's
and laserdiscs. Features separate CD tray in
center of laserdisc drawer; digital time -base
corrector; color drop -out compensator; digital
3 -line comb filter; 3 -beam laser pickup. S -video
output. Dual -side laserdisc play; clear CAV/
CLV scan; color scan; random play; 24-chap-
ter/track programming; repeat; last -position
memory; tape edit; intro chapter/track scan;
variable output level; remote control with shut-

tle. FR 20-20,000 Hz 1-0.1 dB; THD 0.002%;
S/N 114 dB; dynamic range 98 dB. 17 x 51/2 x
171/4 in $800

CD -63 Mk II CD Player
Dual I -bit Delta -Sigma Bitstream D/A convert-
ers. Features CDM-12 laser mechanism with 3 -
beam laser and photo -diode pickup; proprietary
analog -stage op amp combining discrete output
circuit in integrated package; 4th -order noise
shaping; digital de -emphasis and muting; digital
drive servo; main power transformer with OFC
copper primary and secondary windings. Gold-
plated analog output; coaxial and fiber-optic
digital outputs. Tape edit; peak search; 30 -track
programming; display with dimmer; remote
with volume control. FR 5-20,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB;
THD 0.0025%; S/N 104 dB; dynamic range 96
dB; ch sep 102 dB. 161/2 x 4 x 12 in $400

Slim Series CD -1020 CD Player
1 -bit Delta -Sigma Bitstream D/A conversion.
One of three Slim Series components featuring
compact chassis and hinged titanium front pan-
els that conceal all controls. Features 4th -order
noise shaping. Analog and Toslink-digital out-
puts. Normal/delete track programming; tape ed-
it with fading; auto peak -level search; track scan;
3 repeat modes; random play; remote control.
Can also be operated by system remote supplied
with SR -1020 receiver. FR 5-20,000 Hz; THD
0.005%; S/N 102 dB; dynamic range 96 dB; ch
sep 100 dB. 165/6 x 3 x 121/4 in; 9 lb $400

CC -65 5 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit Bitstream D/A conversion, 5 -disc carou-
sel. CDM-12 laser mechanism; 2nd -order noise
shaping. Coaxial digital output; analog output.
Ability to change 3 discs while one plays; 32 -
track programming; random play; repeat; peak
search; tape edit; variable output level; remote
control. FR 5-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; THD
0.0025%; S/N 110 dB; dynamic range 96 dB;
ch sep 100 dB. 173/8 x 41/4 x 15 in $399
CC-65SE. As above, with upgraded analog
output section, higher -grade capacitors, and
solid metal bottom plate added to chassis foun-
dation $500

CC -45 5 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit Bitstream D/A conversion, 5 -disc carou-
sel. Features CDM-I2 laser mechanism; 2nd -or-
der noise shaping. Coaxial digital output. Abili-
ty to change 3 discs while one disc plays; 32 -
track programming; random play; repeat; tape
edit; peak search; variable output level; remote
control. FR 5-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; THD
0.0025%; S/N 106 dB; dynamic range 96 dB;
ch sep 100 dB. 173/4 x 41/4 x 15 in $300

CD -46 CD Player
16 -bit D/A conversion. Features Philips CDM-
12.1 holographic 3 -beam transport mechanism;
decoder/error correction; noise shaping; Philips
digital servo control; 30 -track programming.
Headphone jack. Remote level control; digital
peak search; random play; 2 repeat modes; mu-
sic scan; fader; remote control. FR 10-20,000
Hz ±0.5 dB; THD 0.004%; S/N 100 dB; dy-
namic range 94 dB; ch sep 92 dB. 171/4 x 31/2 x
11 in; 7 lb $250

MARK LEVINSON
No. 39 CU Player
20 -bit D/A conversion. HDCD compatible. Fea-
tures all -metal drawer mechanism. Variable bal-
anced and unbalanced analog outputs; digital
input and output. Remote control $6,500
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MeINTOSN
MLD7020 Combi-Player
Dual I -bit Bitstream D/A converters. Plays
CD's and laserdiscs. Features digital noise re-
duction; digital video processing. Dual -side
play; remote control $3,200

MCD7009 CD Player
Two 1 -bit dual -differential Bitstream D/A con-
verters. Features 20 -bit digital filter; vibration -
free rigid disc clamping; CD -size die -cast -alu-
minum disc turntable. Remote control $2,750

MCD7008 7 -Disc CD Changer
8x oversampling, Dual 20 -bit D/A converters,
7 -disc MusicBanflc internal magazine. 50 -track
programming; remote control. FR 5-20,000 Hz
1-0.3 dB. 171/2 x x 173/4 in; 25 lb $2,200

MILOS
CD -T Bit Tube CD Player
Features 2 -chassis design with one for drive and
one for analog section $1,895

MERIDIAN
Model 508 CD Player
Features precision reclocked digital outputs for
reduced jitter. 1 SPDIF-coaxial and I fiber-op-
tic digital outputs; unbalanced and balanced-
XLR analog outputs. Pause; 8 -character alpha-
numeric display; remote control. 12% x 31/2 x
13 in $2,495

Model 506 CD Player
1 coaxial-SPDIF digital output; 1 EIAJ fiber-
optic digital output; I unbalanced analog out-
put. Pause; 8 -character alphanumeric display;
remote control. 12% x 31/2 x 13 in $1,495

NAD
Model 517 5 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel. Features
multiple -stage filtering; all -DC -coupled output
stage. Coaxial digital output; digital output for
upgrading. Ability to change 2 discs while one
disc plays; random play; remote direct track/
disc access; 32 -track programming; tape edit;
remote control. FR 5-20,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB; THD
0.003%; dynamic range 98 dB. 17% x 41/4 x
153/4 in; 15 lb $599

Model 513 3 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit MASH D/A converter, 3 -disc carousel.
Features balanced filtering; linear -phase digital
filter; 5 -pole active analog filter. Ability to
change 2 discs while one disc plays; random
play; 3 repeat modes; 32 -track programming;
remote direct access; tape edit function; remote
control. FR 10-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; THD
0.003%; S/N 105 dBA; dynamic range 96 dB;
ch sep 95 dB at 1,000 Hz. 171/2 x x 13% in;
15.2 lb $399

NAD Model 513 changer

Model 502 CD Player
I -bit MASH D/A converter. Features DC cou-
pling. Digital output; NAD-Link multiroom
jacks. 21 -track programming; direct track ac-
cess; remote control. S/N 105 dB: dynamic
range 98 dB; ch sep 100 dB at 1,000 Hz. 161/2 x
3% x 11% in; 13.3 lb $299

N AIM
NA-CDS CD Player
Philips I6 -bit D/A conversion. Top -loading de-
sign featuring separate transport and power sup-
ply. Remote control. FR 10-18,000 Hz 1-0.1 dB;
S/N 0.1% $7,000

NA-CDI CD Player
Philips 16 -bit D/A conversion. Features top
loading. Remote control $3,850

NA-CD3 CD Player
Features front loading. Remote control $1,850

N AKAMICNI
The following changers incorporate Nakami-
chi' s patented MusicBank 7 -disc internal stock-
ing mechanism.

Dragon CD 7 -Disc CD Changer
20 -bit D/A converter. Features air -tight chassis;
floating 3-D viscous suspension; physical sepa-
ration of transport, D/A converter, and power
supply/controller; extruded -aluminum main
chassis suspended on each side from wood
blocks. Gold-plated coaxial -digital and analog
outputs. Remote control $9,700

MB -1s 7-Dise CD Changer
Dual hand -selected 20 -bit D/A converters. Fea-
tures change to adjacent disc in 2.1 seconds; 18-
dB/oct Bessel analog low-pass filter. Gold-plat-
ed analog outputs; coaxial digital output; head-
phone jack with volume control; system remote
jack. Direct access; 50 -track programming; ran-
dom play; repeat; track, remaining -time, and to-
tal -time displays; music calendar; system re-
mote -control compatibility. FR 5-20,000 Hz
1-0.5 dB; THD 0.0035% at 1,000 Hz; S/N 100
dBA; dynamic range and ch sep 100 dB 17 x
37/8 x 105/8 in $800
MB -2s. As above, dual hand -selected 18 -bit
D/A converters. THD 0.004% at 1,000 Hz;
S/N 96 dBA; dynamic range 92 dB; ch sep
90 dB $600

MB -3s 7 -Disc CD Changer
Dual I8 -bit D/A converters. Features change
to adjacent disc in 2.1 seconds; 18-dB/oct
Bessel analog low-pass filter. Direct access;
50 -track programming; random play; repeat;
track, remaining -time, and total -time displays;
music calendar; system remote -control com-
patibility; remote control. FR 5-20,000 Hz
1-0.5 dB; THD 0.006% at 1,000 Hz; S/N 96
dBA; dynamic range and ch sep 90 dB 17 x
37/8 x 10% in $500

MB -4s 7 -Disc CD Changer
Dual 16 -bit D/A converters. Features change-
over time to adjacent disc of 2.1 seconds; 18-
dB/oct Bessel analog low-pass filter. Direct
disc access; 50 -track programming; random
play; repeat; music calendar; track and total -
time displays; system remote -control compati-
bility; remote control. FR 10-20,000 Hz 3-0.5
dB; THD 0.035% at 1,000 Hz; S/N 87 dBA;
dynamic range 87 dB; ch sep 78 dB. 167/8 x
33/4 x 105/8 in $400

N IKKO
NCD915R CD Player
16 -bit D/A converter. 21 -track programming;
intro scan; repeat; remote control. FR 20-20,000
Hz ±1 dB; THD 0.08%; S/N 80 dB $139

N SM
Model 3101AC 100 -Disc CD Changer
Two 50 -disc magazines. Features Philips CDM-
4 laser mechanism; commercial -grade robotics;
5 -second average disc -change time. RS -232 in-
terface for control via PC; analog, coaxial -digi-
tal, and Toslink fiber -optic -digital outputs.
NSM remote -control capability. FR 20-20,000
Hz; S/N 95 dBA; dynamic range 92 dB; ch sep
90 dB at 1,000 Hz. 2-yr parts -and -labor warran-
ty. 181/2 x 141/2 x 81/2 in $3,000
STCPU-03. Wireless controller for above. Up
to 8 units can be used in parallel. Backlit dis-
play; direct-disc/track access; jukebox mode; li-
brary and disc -range functions; 256 -track delete
memory; 35 programmable playlists of 50
tracks each; playlist linking $1,250
STCPU-02. As STCPU-03, designed specifical-
ly to allow Model 3101AC to integrate with
Bang & Olufsen system with control through
B&O remote control. No programmable
playlists $1,250

STUM-4 Expansion Module
Allows control of four Model 3101 AC CD
changers with STCPU-03 and STCPU-02 con-
trol interfaces. Can daisy -chain to allow for
connection of up to 32 changers $500

0 N K Y 0
Next -selection function refers to the ability to
select the next track to play without interrupting
the currently playing track. All models are com-
patible with Onkyo's RI -system control.

Integra DX -788F CD Player
Dual 1 -bit D/A converters. Features separate an-
alog and digital transformers designed to prohibit
electromagnetic interference; aluminum chassis.
Balanced output; fiber-optic digital output; fixed
and variable analog outputs. 20 -track program-
ming. FR 2-20,000 Hz; THD 0.0015%; S/N 110
dB; dynamic range 100 dB; ch sep 102 dB at
1,000 Hz. 18 x 5% x 141/4 in; 19.6 lb $1,249

Integra DX -C909 6 -Disc CD Changer
Dual I -bit D/A converters, 6 -disc carousel. Fea-
tures transformer designed to prohibit electro-
magnetic interference; copper -plated chassis;
motor -driven volume control. Fixed and vari-
able analog outputs; fiber-optic digital output;
headphone jack with volume control. Ability to
change 3 discs while one disc plays; program
reverse. synchro play with compatible cassette
decks; peak search; 40 -track programming; ran-
dom play; 6 repeat modes; next -selection func-
tion; direct track/disc access; 20 -track music
calendar; RI -system cassette -deck compatibili-
ty; remote control. FR 2-20,000 Hz; THD
0.0028%; S/N 106 dB; dynamic range 98 dB;
ch sep 92 dB at 1,000 Hz. 18 x x 17 in;
19.8 lb $689

Integra DX -C606 6 -Disc CD Changer
Dual I -bit D/A converters, 6 -disc carousel.
Fiber-optic digital output; headphone jack with
volume control. Ability to change 3 discs while
one disc plays; program reverse; synchro play
with compatible cassette decks; peak search;
40 -track programming; random play; 6 repeat
modes; next -selection function; direct track/disc
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In our never ending quest for reproducing the
fine quality of a live performance, we took our award
winning and critically acclaimed GCD-600 and made
it a bit, actually four bits, better.

We added the latest Burr Brown 20 -bit ladder-type
D/A converter- the same one used in our GDA-700
separate Digital -to -Analog converter. The result is a level
of sonic performance usually reserved for stand alone

D/A converters and C/D transports.

But that's not all we did. To achieve the lowest
levels of noise and distortion, our GCD-700's analog
section features the same Class A amplifiers we use in
our top -of -the -line GFP-565 preamplifier.

The GCD-700 also boasts a superior power supply
with two transformers. One for the analog section and
one for the digital section, each housed on separate

Distributed in Canada by Pro Acoustics, Inc. Montreal, Quebec (514) 344-1226



bit counts.
Adcom's GCD-700 CD player.
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circuit board assemblies
to eliminate EMI and RF
interference.

By now you're probably
asking yourself, "How good
does it really sound?" Let
your ears be the judge. Visit
your Adcom dealer for a

demonstration of this remarkable new player. You'll
discover that the new GCD-700 sounds exceptional and
is sensibly priced. What else would you expect from
a component that is every bit pure Adcom?
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CD PLAYERS
access; 20 -track music calendar; RI -system cas-
sette -deck compatibility; remote control. FR 2-
20.000 Hz; THD 0.0028%; S/N 106 dB; dy-
namic range 98 dB; ch sep 92 dB at 1.000 Hz.
18 x 51/2 x 17 in; 19.8 lb $489

DX -C320 6 -Disc CD Changer
Dual I -bit D/A converters, 6 -disc carousel.
Ability to change 3 discs while one disc plays;
random play; 40 -track programming; next -se-
lection function; 5 repeat modes; 20 -track mu-
sic calendar; fluorescent display; RI -system cas-
sette -deck compatibility; remote control. FR 2-
20,000 Hz; THD 0.004%; S/N 96 dB; dynamic
range 96 dB; ch sep 90 dB at 1,000 Hz 18 x
43/4 x 163/4 in; 17 lb $349

DX -C220 6 -Disc CD Changer
Dual I -bit D/A converters, 6 -disc carousel.
Headphone jack. Ability to change 3 discs
while one disc plays; synchro play with com-
patible cassette decks; 40 -track programming;
random play; 5 repeat modes; next -selection
function; 20 -track music calendar; RI -system
cassette -deck compatibility; remote control. FR
2-20,000 Hz; THD 0.004%; S/N 96 dB; dynam-
ic range 96 dB; ch sep 90 dB at 1,000 Hz 18 x
43/4 x 163/4 in; 17 lb $309

DX -7210 CD Player
Dual 1 -bit D/A converters. Headphone jack
with volume control. Synchro play with com-
patible cassette decks; 20 -track programming; 3
repeat modes; 20 -track music calendar. FR 5-
20,000 Hz; THD 0.004%; S/N 100 dB; dynamic
range 96 dB; ch sep 90 dB at 1,000 Hz. 18 x
-11/2 x 12 in; 10.8 lb $219

OPTIMUS
BY RADIO SHACK
CD -100 100 -Disc CU Changer
I -bit D/A converter, four vertical 25 -disc carou-
sels. Disc grouping; auto digital level control;
ability to remove 3 racks without interrupting
play of disc in 4th rack; direct track access; 32 -
track programming; synchro play with compati-
ble cassette decks; random play; track, disc, and
program repeat; last -disc memory; remote con-
trol through select Optimus receivers; remote
control. Includes folder for liner notes. 161/2 x
71/2 x 161/2 in $500

CD -6600 60 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit D/A converter, vertical disc carousel. Fea-
tures bidirectional radial transport. Headphone
jack with volume control. 7 disc groups; auto
edit to fit tracks to a tape length; 48 -track pro-
gramming; intro scan; one/all-disc random play;
3 repeat modes; remote control with shuttle.
161/2 x 71/4 x 17% in $400

CD -6500 24 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit D/A converter, vertical disc carousel. Fea-
tures bidirectional radial transport. Headphone
jack with volume control. 7 disc groups; auto
edit to fit tracks to a tape length; 48 -track pro-
gramming; intro scan; one/all-disc random play;
3 repeat modes; remote direct access; remote
control. 161/2 x 71/4 x 161/2 in $300

CD -7300 6 -Disc CD Changer
6 -disc magazine. Headphone jack with volume
control. Auto digital level control; magazine la-
beling with one of 6 style names for up to 10
magazines; 32 -track programming; memory for
programmed/deleted tracks nonvolatile while
magazine is in changer; highlight scan; 3 repeat
modes; random play; delete play; last -disc

memory; tape edit; digital fader; direct track ac-
cess; synchro play with compatible cassette
decks; fluorescent display; remote control
through select Optimus receivers $250

PANASONIC
LX -900 Combi-Player
1 -bit MASH D/A conversion. Plays CD's and
laserdiscs. Features one -spindle brushless direct -
drive motor; digital time -base corrector; 8 -bit
digital field memory for a.v/cAv/cDv special
effects; digital comb filter; digital servo control;
digital noise canceling; digital field -noise reduc-
tion; aspheric glass -lens pickup. Fiber-optic dig-
ital output; S -video output; headphone jack with
volume control. Dual -side laserdisc play; 7 re-
peat modes; on -screen displays; jog/ shuttle con-
trol; remote control. FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD
0.0023%; S/N 115 dB; dynamic range 96 dB. 17
x 5 x 16344 in; 20.5 lb $1,050

LX -K770 Karaoke Combi-Player
4 multiple -stage 1 -bit D/A converters. Plays
CD's and laserdiscs. Features digital time -base
corrector; digital servo; noise shaping. 2 A/V
outputs; headphone jack; 2 mic inputs; S -video
output. Dual -side laserdisc play; Stage, Echo,
and Theater acoustical karaoke modes; digital
remote karaoke key control; auto karaoke vo-
cal -track boost; CLV-laserdisc elapsed -time
search; CAV-laserdisc frame -number search;
20 -key direct chapter/track access; CD random
play; laserdisc chapter skip; chapter/track re-
peat; karaoke key -track on -screen display rising
or falling with singer's voice; bar -graph karao-
ke display to track number of off-key notes; re-
mote control. FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD 0.005%
and S/N 102 dB at 1,000 Hz $999

LX -H670 Combi-Player
4x oversampling, four D/A converters. Plays
CD's and laserdiscs. Features digital time -base
corrector; digital servo; aspheric glass -lens
pickup. S -video output; headphone jack with
volume control. Dual -side play; laserdisc direct
chapter access; CLV-laserdisc elapsed -time
search; CAV-laserdisc frame -number search;
CD track -number access; random play; conven-
tional/custom repeat; intro scan; 20 -track pro-
gramming; shuttle -knob disc scan; on -screen
displays; defeatable fluorescent display; remote
control. FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD 0.003% and S/N
115 dB at 1,000 Hz $549

LX -H170 Combi-Player
4x oversampling, four D/A converters. Plays
CD's and laserdiscs. Features digital time -base
corrector; digital servo control; glass -lens pick-
up. Composite -video output; headphone jack
with volume control. Videodisc direct chapter
access; CLV-laserdisc elapsed -time search;
CAV-laserdisc frame -number search; CD track -
number access; random play; conventional/cus-
tom repeat; intro scan; 20 -track programming;
on -screen displays; defeatable fluorescent dis-
play; shuttle -knob disc scan; remote control. FR
4-20,000 Hz; THD 0.003% and S/N 115 dB at
1,000 Hz $450

PARASOUND
C/DC-1500 5 -Disc CD Changer
Hybrid 1-bit/18-bit Burr -Brown PCM-67P ladder
D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel. Features me-
chanically damped chassis. Coaxial digital out-
put; gold-plated connectors; external remote -con-
trol connector. Ability to change 2 discs while
one plays; music calendar; remote control....$650

C/DP-1000 CD Player
Hybrid 1-bit/18-bit Burr -Brown PCM-67P lad-
der D/A converter. Features mechanically
damped chassis. Coaxial digital output; gold-
plated connectors; external remote -control con-
nector. Ability to change 2 discs while one
plays; remote control $495
Adam. Upgrades C/DP- 1000 or C/DC- 1500 to
add AT&T ST fiber-optic and balanced AES/
EBU XLR outputs $225

PHILIPS
CDC936 5 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit Bitstream D/A conversion, 5 -disc carou-
sel. Features digital servo IC; CDM- 12 linear -
tracking laser mechanism. Digital output; gold-
plated headphone jack with volume control.
Ability to change 3 discs while one disc plays;
favorite -track selection with naming; 30 -track
programming; peak search; synchro play with
compatible cassette decks; auto fader; auto edit;
auto space; intro scan; repeat; random play; 6 -
character display; music calendar; remote con-
trol. 171/2 x 41/8 x 15 in; 13.8 lb $260
CD926. As above, but without favorite -track
selection $230
CD916. As CD926, no remote control $180

CDC921PBK CD Player
1 -bit Bitstream D/A converter. Digital output. 2
auto -edit modes; synchro play with compatible
cassette decks; 30 -track programming; peak
search; direct track access; auto fader; auto
space; auto source select on compatible Philips
receiver; music calendar; remote control. FR 2-
20,000 Hz; THD 0.003%; S/N 100 dB; dynamic
range 90 dB; ch sep 90 dB. 17 x 4 x 113/4 in;
8.8 lb $150

..1111124-
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Pioneer PD -M703 changer

PIONSIR
Elite PD -65 CD Player
I -bit D/A converters in multiple complemen-
tary sets. Features Stable Platter disc -drive
mechanism with aluminum platter; disc clam -
per; brushless spindle motor; Legato Link to
extend FR above 20,000 Hz; separate analog
and digital transformers; Class A FET buffer
amp; noise shaper; antiresonant honeycomb
chassis; motor -driven volume control. Fiber-
optic and coaxial digital outputs; headphone
jack. Synchro play with compatible cassette
decks; remote control $800

Elite PD -59 CD Player
1 -bit D/A converter. Stable Platter disc -drive
mechanism with aluminum platter; disc clam -
per; brushless spindle motor; Legato Link to ex-
tend FR above 20,000 Hz; antiresonant honey-
comb chassis. Fiber-optic and coaxial digital
outputs. Synchro play with compatible cassette
decks; remote control $545

Combi-Players
Pioneer's proprietary digital video noise reduc-
tion allows the user to vary chrominance and
luminance by factors of 10, and its proprietary
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digital video processing provides noise reduc-
tion and includes a digital time -base corrector.
An AC -3 RF output is for connection to an AC -
3 -equipped A/V receiver. preamp, or outboard
decoder for playback of laserdiscs with Dolby
Surround AC -3 soundtracks.

Elite CLD-99 Combi-Player
Dual I -bit D/A converters. Plays CD's and laser -
discs. Features direct -CD mode with independent
CD tray within laserdisc tray; Legato Link con-
version to extend FR above 20,000 Hz; 8 -bit dig-
ital field memory for special effects; separate au-
dio and video circuit boards; proprietary 3D digi-
tal video noise reduction; proprietary digital vid-
eo processing; 3 -dimensional Y/c comb filter.
AC -3 RF output; 2 S -video outputs; fiber-optic
and coaxial digital outputs. Dual -side play; digi-
tal level control; remote control with jog/shuttle.
FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD 0.0035%; S/N 117 dB;
dynamic range 99 dB. Lacquered wood side pan-
els. 181/2 x 53/4 x 17 in $2,400

Elite CLD-79 Combi-Player
Dual 1 -bit D/A converters. Plays CD's and la-
serdiscs. Features direct -CD mode with inde-
pendent CD tray within laserdisc tray; Legato
Link conversion to extend FR above 20,000
Hz; 8 -bit digital field memory for special ef-
fects; separate audio and video circuit boards;
proprietary digital video noise reduction; pro-
prietary digital video processing; 3 -line comb
filter. AC -3 RF output; 2 S -video outputs;
fiber-optic and coaxial digital outputs. Dual -
side play; digital level control; remote control
with jog/shuttle dial. FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD
0.0025%; S/N 116 dB; dynamic range 98 dB.
161/2 x 51/2 x 17 in $1,440

CLD-D704 Combi-Player
Dual I -bit D/A converters. Plays CD's and la-
serdiscs. Features direct -CD mode with inde-
pendent CD tray within laserdisc tray; 8 -bit dig-
ital field memory for special effects; separate
audio and video circuit boards; proprietary digi-
tal video noise reduction; proprietary digital
video processing; 3 -line comb filter. AC -3 RF
output; 2 S -video outputs; fiber-optic and coaxi-
al digital outputs. Dual -side play; digital level
control; tape edit; synchro play with compatible
cassette decks; intro/highlight scan; on -screen
displays; RS -system remote control with
jog/shuttle. FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD 0.0035%;
S/N 115 dB; dynamic range 96 dB. 165/8 x 51/2
x 171/4 in $1,235

CLD-D604 Karaoke Combi-Player
1 -bit D/A converter. Plays CD's and laserdiscs.
Features direct -CD mode with independent CD
tray within laserdisc tray; 8 -bit digital field
memory for special effects; proprietary digital
video noise reduction; proprietary digital video
processing; 3 -line comb filter. AC -3 RF output;
2 mic inputs; 2 S -video outputs; fiber-optic dig-
ital output. Dual -side play; one -touch karaoke;
digital key control; mic-level controls; tape ed-
it; synchro play with compatible cassette decks;
intro/highlight scan; on -screen displays; RS -
system remote control with jog/shuttle. In-
cludes mic. FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD 0.0035%;
S/N 115 dB; dynamic range 96 dB. 161/2 x 51/4
x 157/8 in $1,035

CLD-D504 Karaoke Combi-Player
I -bit D/A converter. Plays CD's and laserdiscs.
Features direct -CD mode with independent CD
tray within laserdisc tray; proprietary digital
video noise reduction; proprietary digital video
processing; 3 -line comb filter. AC -3 RF output;

mic input; S -video output. Dual -side play; one -
touch karaoke: digital echo; mic-level control;
tape edit; synchro play with compatible cas-
sette decks; intro/highlight scan; on -screen dis-
plays; RS -system remote control with shuttle.
Includes mic. FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD 0.0035%;
S/N 115 dB; dynamic range 96 dB. 16% x 51/4
x 157/8 in $660

CLD-S304 Karaoke Combi-Player
I -bit D/A converter. Plays CD's and laserdiscs.
Features direct -CD mode with independent CD
tray within laserdisc tray; proprietary digital
video noise reduction; proprietary digital video
processing. AC -3 RF output; mic input. One -
touch karaoke; mic-level control; tape edit; syn-
chro play with compatible cassette decks; in-
tro/highlight scan; on -screen displays; RS -sys-
tem remote control. Includes mic. FR 4-20,000
Hz; THD 0.0035%; S/N 115 dB; dynamic range
96 dB. 165/8 x 51/4 x 151/2 in $535

CLD-S104 Combi-Player
1 -bit D/A converter. Plays CD's and laserdiscs.
Features direct -CD mode with independent CD
tray within laserdisc tray; proprietary digital
video noise -reduction circuitry; proprietary dig-
ital video processing. Tape edit; synchro play
with compatible Pioneer cassette decks; intro/
highlight scan: on -screen displays; RS -system
remote control. FR 4-20,000 Hz; THD
0.0045%; S/N 115 dB; dynamic range 94 dB.
165/8 x 5 1/4 x 157/8 i n $299

CD Changers
Elite PD -M77 6 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit D/A conversion, 6 -disc magazine. Features
Legato Link circuitry to extend FR above
20,000 Hz; DSP settings for Jazz, Church,
Dance, Hall, and Stadium sound fields. Fiber-
optic and coaxial digital outputs. Memory for 20
magazines; music -type memory; 32 -track pro-
gramming; conventional/ delete random play;
remote control $770

PD -F1004 100 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit D/A conversion, four front -loading 25 -
disc rolling racks. Video output. Ability to
change discs in 3 racks while disc in 4th rack
plays; 3 disc groups; on -screen interface and
displays with disc naming; random play; remote
control $740
PD -F904. As above, without on -screen dis-
plays/interface as described above. Control
through VSX-D903S receiver graphic inter-
face $565

PD -F51 51 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit D/A conversion, two 25 -disc rolling racks.
single -disc slot. Ability to change discs in one
rack while disc in other plays; synchro play
with compatible cassette decks; 3 disc groups;
remote control $615

Elite PD -M596 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit D/A converter, 6 -disc magazine. Features
antiresonant honeycomb chassis. Legato Link to
extend FR above 20,000 Hz. Fiber-optic digital
output; headphone jack with volume control.
Highlight scan; random play; digital level con-
trol; remote control $330

PD -M703 6 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit D/A conversion, 6 -disc magazine. Fea-
tures DSP for Wide, Karaoke, Jazz. Church,
Dance, and Hall sound fields. Highlight scan;
music -type memory; last -disc memory: tape ed-
it; remote control $315
PD -M603. As above, no DSP $270

PROCEED
CDP CD Player
18 -bit D/A conversion. HDCD compatible. Fea-
tures front loading; all -metal drawer. Digital in-
puts and outputs; balanced and unbalanced ana-
log outputs. Remote volume control; remote
control. $3,500

Rotel RCD-970BX player

ROTEL
RCD-975 CD Player
Dual -differential Philips Continuous Calibra-
tion D/A conversion. Track programming; ran-
dom play; repeat; scan; remote control. THD
0.002591 ; S/N 107 dB; ch sep 100 dB. 171/2 x
27/14 x 121/2 in $750

RCD-970BX CD Player
Philips Continuous Calibration D/A conversion.
Features CDM-9 single -beam laser transport.
Track programming; random play; repeat; re-
mote control. THD 0.0025%; S/N 105 dB; ch
sep 100 dB. 173/8 x 21/2 x 121/2 in $600

RCC-945 6 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit dual D/A conversion, 6 -disc carousel. An-
alog and digital outputs. Ability to change discs
while one plays; random play; repeat; scan; 16 -
track programming; remote control. THD
0.01%; S/N 96 dB; ch sep 95 dB. 171/2 x 27/8 x
113/4 in $480

RCD-940BX CD Player
Multiple -bit D/A conversion. Features I8 -bit
resolution. Track programming; random play;
repeat; remote control. THD 0.005%; S/N 110
dB; ch sep 90 dB. 173/8 x 35/8 x 121/2 in $400

RCD-930AX CD Player
Dual 1 -bit PWM D/A converters. Features 2nd -
order Delta -Sigma noise shaping. Track pro-
gramming; random play; repeat; remote control.
THD 0.01%; S/N 90 dB; ch sep 90 dB. 171/2 x
27/8 x 12 in $300

SAMSUNG
DV730K Karaoke Combi-Player
1 -bit D/A converter. Plays CD's and laserdiscs.
Features direct -CD mode. 2 mic inputs with
level controls. 17 -step key control; last -song ka-
raoke repeat; digital echo; intro scan; program-
ming; repeat; on -screen displays; fluorescent
display; remote control. THD 0.005%; S/N 100
dB; dynamic range 96 dB. 165A x 51/8 x 163/4 in;
16.5 lb.. $449

DV530K Karaoke Combi-Player
I -bit D/A converter. Plays CD's and laserdiscs.
Features direct -CD mode. 2 mic inputs with
level controls. Last -song karaoke repeat; digital
echo; intro scan; programming; repeat; on-
screen displays; fluorescent display; remote
control. THD 0.01%; S/N 96 dB; dynamic
range 90 dB. 165/8 x 51 x 163/4 in $349

SHERWOOD
CDC -6050R 5 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit D/A converter, front -loading carousel.
Features 3 -beam laser pickup. Headphone jack
with volume control. Ability to change discs
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while one plays; 32 -track programming; delete
play; intro scan; random play; 7 repeat modes;
synchro record with compatible cassette decks;
tape edit; remote direct access; timer play; mu-
sic calendar; display dimmer; fluorescent dis-
play; remote control $349
CDC -4050C. As above, no remote $299

CD -3050R CD Player
I -bit D/A converter. Features 3 -beam laser
pickup. Headphone jack with volume control.
Front loading; 20 -track programming; direct
track access; random play; delete play; intro
scan; synchro play with compatible cassette
decks; tape edit; timer play; music calendar;
display dimmer; fluorescent display; supplied
remote control $249

SONY
CDP-XA7ES CD Player
Current -pulse D/A converter. Features fixed
laser -pickup tracking; digital filter with 45 -bit
processing and 20 -bit outputs; circuitry to min-
imize time -base errors; digital servo control
for tracking, laser focus, and disc rotation;
spindle motor with sapphire bearings. Bal-
anced analog output; fiber-optic and coaxial
digital outputs; gold-plated analog outputs; re-
mote -variable line -level output; headphone
jack with volume control. 172 -disc Custom
File memory for index points and delete -play
selections; 32 -track programming; remote di-
rect track access; 15 -track music calendar; 8
repeat modes; 3 -mode music scan; manual fad-
er; peak -level search; remote control. FR 2-
20,000 Hz 10.3 dB; S/N 119 dB; dynamic
range 100 dB; ch sep 110 dB. 3-yr limited
warranty. 17 x 5 x 143/4 in; 33 lb $2,700

MDP-650 Karaoke Combi-Player
I -bit D/A converter. Plays CD's and laserdiscs.
Features digital time -base corrector, comb filter,
dropout compensation, and noise canceler. 2 S -
video outputs; fiber-optic digital output; mic in-
put; headphone jack with volume control. Dual -
side play; 8 -bit digital video memory for freeze-
frame and frame -by -frame advance for CAV/
CLV laserdiscs; digital picture memory; 1.5/2x
video scan with sound; remote direct chapter/
track access; CAV-frame or CLV-time search;
Theater mode to defeat front -panel display and
lower picture black level; last -position memory
and auto -resume; mic volume control and digi-
tal echo; on -screen displays; remote control
with jog/shuttle. S/N 115 dB; dynamic range 99
dB. 17 x 45/2 x 171/2 in $799

CDP-XA3ES CD Player
Current -pulse D/A converter. Locking disc -
clamp mechanism; digital filter with 45 -bit
processing and 20 -bit outputs; circuitry to mini-
mize time -base errors; digital servo control for
tracking, laser focus, and disc rotation. Fiber-
optic digital output; gold-plated analog outputs;
remote -variable line -level output; headphone
jack with volume control. 172 -disc Custom File
memory for index points, delete -play selections;
program edit to fit tracks to a given length of
tape; 32 -track programming; remote direct track
access; 8 repeat modes; index play; random
play; delete play; time/manual fader; peak -level
search; remote control. S/N 118 dB; ch sep 110
dB. 3-yr limited warranty. 17 x 5 x 13% in;
14.5 lb $650

CDP-XA1ES CD Player
High -density linear D/A conversion. Features
clamp -roller antivibration mechanism; digital

filter with 45 -bit processing and 20 -bit outputs;
circuitry to minimize time -base errors; digital
servo control of tracking, laser focus, and disc
rotation. Fiber-optic digital output; gold-plated
analog outputs; remote -variable line -level out-
put; headphone jack with volume control. Pro-
gram edit to fit tracks to a given length of tape;
32 -track programming; random play; delete
play; 7 repeat modes; remote direct track access;
peak -level search; time/manual fader; remote
control. S/N 108 dB; ch sep 103 dB. 3-yr limited
warranty. 17 x 4% x 115/s in; 8.4 lb $330

CDP-261 CD Player
Hybrid pulse D/A converter. Features digital
servo control; 18 -bit digital filter; circuitry to
minimize time -base errors. Headphone jack
with volume control. Direct track access; 3 -
mode music scan; time and program edit to fit
tracks to a given tape length; 24 -track program-
ming; random play; 4 repeat modes; peak -level
search; time/manual fader; 20 -track music cal-
endar; remote control through compatible Sony
receivers. FR 2-20,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB; S/N 100
dB; dynamic range 98 dB; ch sep 95 dB. 17 x 4
x 117/s in; 7 lb $180

CD Changers
CDP-CX100 100 -Disc CD Changer
90 -MHz linear D/A converter, internal 100 -disc
storage. Features 20 -bit digital filter with dither
technology and 45 -bit intemal processing; cir-
cuitry to minimize time -base errors; digital ser-
vo control. Fiber-optic digital output; remote -
variable line -level output; headphone jack with
volume control; gold-plated line -level outputs;
Sony Control -S input for multiroom-system
use. Ability to create 10 disc groups; 100 -disc
Custom File memory for 13 -character disc
names, group names, volume levels, and track
deletions; direct track/disc/group access; 32 -
track programming; random play; 6 repeat
modes; timer switch; remote and front -panel jog
dials; remote control. S/N 116 dB; ch sep 110
dB. 17 x 91/2 x 18% in; 19.3 lb $1,000

CDP-CX151 100 -Disc CD Changer
Hybrid pulse D/A converter, internal 100 -disc
storage. Features 18 -bit digital filter: circuitry to
minimize time -base errors; digital servo control;
brushless slotless tray motor. Fiber-optic digital
output. Ability to create 10 disc groups; 100 -
disc Custom File memory for 13 -character disc
names, group names, and track deletions; direct
track/disc/group access; 32 -track programming;
random play; 5 repeat modes; timer switch; 20 -
track music calendar; front -panel jog dial; re-
mote control. FR 2-20,000 Hz 10.3 dB; S/N
107 dB; dynamic range 98 dB; ch sep 100 dB.
17 x 101/2 x 18% in; 19.9 lb $700

CDP-CX153 100 -Disc CD Changer
Hybrid pulse D/A converter, intemal 100 -disc
storage. Features 18 -bit digital filter; circuitry to
minimize time -base errors; digital servo control;
brushless slotless tray motor. Fiber-optic digital
output. Ability to serial chain to 2 other units
for 300 -disc system capacity; ability to create 7
disc groups; Custom File memory for group
names and 13 -character disc names for all 100
CD's; 32 -track programming; direct track/disc/
group access; random play; 6 repeat modes;
timer switch; 20 -track music calendar; front -
panel jog dial; remote control $600

CDP-C910 10 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit high -density linear D/A converter, 10 -disc
magazine. Features 45 -bit digital filter, circuitry
to minimize time -base errors. Fiber-optic digital

output; remote -variable line -level output; head-
phone jack with volume control. I 84 -disc Cus-
tom File memory for 8 -character disc names,
volume levels, and track programing; time, pro-
gram, and link edit to fit tracks to a given tape
length; direct track/disc access; 3 -mode music
scan; random play; 7 repeat modes; 32 -track pro-
gramming; time/manual fader; peak -level search;
timer switch; remote control. S/N 110 dB; ch sep
105 dB. 17 x 5 x 143/8 in; 13.9 lb $550

CDP-CARES 5 -Disc CD Changer
Current -pulse D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel.
Digital filter with 45 -bit processing and 20 -bit
outputs; circuitry to minimize time -base errors;
digital servo control of tracking, laser focus, and
disc rotation. Fiber-optic digital output; gold-
plated analog outputs; remote -variable line -level
output; headphone jack with volume control.
Ability to change 4 discs while one plays; pro-
gram edit to fit tracks to a given tape length; re-
mote direct track access; direct disc access; 32 -
track programming; random play; 6 repeat
modes; manual fader; peak -level search; remote
control. S/N 117 dB; ch sep 110 dB. 3-yr limited
warranty. 17 x 5 x 15% in; 15.4 lb $500

CDP-C745 5 -Disc CD Changer
Hybrid pulse D/A convener, 5 -disc carousel.
Features digital servo control; 18 -bit digital fil-
ter; circuitry to minimize time -base errors.
Fiber-optic digital output; remote -variable line -
level output; headphone jack with volume con-
trol. Ability to change 4 discs while one plays;
Hall, Church, Jazz Club, Stadium, and Dance
DSP sound fields; 172 -disc Custom File memo-
ry for preferred tracks in one of 4 groups, track
deletions, names, DSP settings, and volume set-
tings; direct track/disc access; 6 repeat modes;
random play; program edit to fit tracks on a giv-
en length of tape; peak -level search; time/manu-
al fader; timer switch: 32 -track programming;
remote control. S/N 107 dB; ch sep 100 dB. 17
x 5 x 15',14 in; 12.6 lb $480

CDP-CA7ES 5 -Disc CD Changer
90 -MHz high -density linear D/A converter, 5 -
disc carousel. Digital filter with 45 -bit process-
ing and 20 -bit outputs; circuitry to minimize
time -base errors; digital servo control of track-
ing, laser focus, and disc rotation. Gold-plated
analog outputs; headphone jack with volume
control. Ability to change 4 discs while one
plays; program edit to fit tracks to a given tape
length; remote direct track access; direct disc
access; 32 -track programming: random play; 6
repeat modes; manual fader; remote control.
S/N 117 dB; ch sep 110 dB. 3-yr limited war-
ranty. 17 x 5 x 153/4 in; 12.8 lb $350

CDP-0545 5 -Disc CD Changer
Hybrid pulse D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel.
Features digital servo control; 18 -bit digital
filter; circuitry to minimize time -base errors.
Fiber-optic digital output; headphone jack with
volume control. Ability to change 4 discs
while one plays; 172 -disc Custom File memo-
ry for CD preferred tracks in one of 4 cate-
gories. names, and delete -play selections; di-
rect track/ disc access; 6 repeat modes; random
play; program edit to fit tracks to a tape length;
peak -level search; time/manual fader; timer
switch; 32 -track programming; remote control.
S/N 107 dB; ch sep 100 dB. 17 x 5 x 151/2 in;
12.6 lb $350

CDP-C445 5 -Disc CD Changer
Hybrid pulse D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel.
Features digital servo control; I8 -bit digital fil-
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CD PLAYERS
ter; circuitry to minimize time -base errors.
Fiber-optic digital output; headphone jack with
volume control. Ability to change 4 discs while
one plays; delete play with 400 -disc memory;
direct track/disk access; 6 repeat modes; ran-
dom play; time, program, and link edit to fit
tracks on a given tape length; peak -level search;
time/manual fader; 32 -track programming; re-
mote control. S/N 107 dB; ch sep 100 dB. 17 x
5 x 151/2 in; 12.6 lb $330

CDP-C365 5 -Disc CD Changer
Hybrid pulse D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel.
Features digital servo control; I8 -bit digital fil-
ter; circuitry to minimize time -base errors.
Ability to change 4 discs while one plays; time,
program, and link edit to fit tracks on a given
tape length; direct track/disc access; 32 -track
programming; random play; 6 repeat modes;
time/manual fader; peak -level search; remote
control. S/N 102 dB; ch sep 100 dB. 17 x 5 x
151/2 in; 12.4 lb $280

CDP-C265 5 -Disc CD Changer
Hybrid pulse D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel.
Features digital servo control; 18 -bit digital fil-
ter; circuitry to minimize time -base errors. Abil-
ity to change 4 discs while one plays; time, pro-
gram, and link edit to fit tracks to a given tape
length; direct track/disc access; 32 -track pro-
gramming; random play; 6 repeat modes; peak -
level search; time/manual fader. S/N 102 dB; ch
sep 100 dB. 17 x 5 x 151/2 in; 12.4 lb $250

TEAC
VRDS-10 CD Player
1 -bit double -differential Bitstream D/A conver-
sion. Features proprietary disc clamping with
disc -sized aluminum -die-cast overhead turnta-
ble; concave lower turntable; center -mount dri-
ve; 18-dB/oct Butterworth analog filter; 3 -beam
laser pickup; proprietary servo system with
low-pass filter; separated analog and digital cir-
cuitry; dual top plate with fabric inserted be-
tween layers; aluminum front panel. Coaxial
and fiber-optic digital outputs. 20 -track conven-
tional/delete programming; 3 repeat modes; au-
to fade-in/out; fluorescent display with dimmer;
remote control. FR 1-20,000 Hz ±0.3 dB; S/N
110 dB; dynamic range 99 dB; ch sep 110 dB.
173/4 x 57/ft x 13% in $1,250

VRDS-7 CD Player
I -bit double -differential Bitstream D/A conver-
sion. Features proprietary disc clamping with
disc -sized aluminum -die-cast overhead turnta-
ble; concave lower turntable; proprietary servo
system with low-pass filter; center -mount drive;
separate analog and digital circuitry; dual top
plate with rubber seat inserted between layers;
aluminum front panel. Coaxial and Toslink
fiber-optic digital outputs. 20 -track random/
delete programming; 3 repeat modes; auto fade-
in/out; fluorescent display with dimmer; remote
control. FR 1-20,000 Hz ±0.3 dB; S/N 110 dB;
dynamic range 99 dB; ch sep 110 dB. 173/4 x
51/2 x 131/2 in; 19.8 lb $1,000

PD -D2200 5 -Disc CD Changer
Dual 16 -bit D/A converters, 5 -disc front -load-
ing carousel. Features I8 -bit 8X oversampling
digital filter; 3 -beam laser pickup. Headphone
jack with volume control. Intro scan: 32 -track
programming; random play; 2 repeat modes;
music calendar; 7 -digit fluorescent display;
Teac UR-system remote control. FR 5-20,000
Hz ±1 dB; S/N 100 dB at 1,000 Hz; ch sep 85
dB. 171/2 x 43/4 x 143/4 in $249

TECHNICS
The following changers, except SL-VM500 and
SL-MC50. feature delete play: Spiral Play for
playing the first track from each disc, then the
second from each disc, and so on: 32 -track pro-
gramming: random play; 4 repeat modes: di-
rect disc access; and sequential play.

SL-VM500 5 -Disc Video CD Changer
5 -disc carousel. Plays MPEG- I Version 2 video
CD's and music CD's. Features bidirectional
carousel rotation; digital servo. Ability to
change 4 discs while one plays; video pause and
repeat; track/chapter search; direct access; title,
artist, chapter -name, and disc -location on-
screen displays; remote control $700

SL-MC50 50 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit MASH D/A converter, 50 -disc magazine.
Features 10 -second max disc access time; digi-
tal servo. Ability to group discs; 36 -track pro-
gramming; random play; direct access from re-
mote or unit; Plexiglas disc -viewing window;
fluorescent display; remote control. Includes
portfolio to store CD liner notes $400

SL-PD1010 5 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit MASH D/A converter. 5 -disc carousel.
Features bidirectional carousel rotation; 4 -
megabit memory chip that holds 3 seconds of
music before routing to D/A converter to allow
disc access in 3 seconds or less; digital servo
system with auto adjustment. Ability to change
4 discs while one plays; ID Scan to play loudest
10 seconds of tracks with fade in/out of sam-
ples; 2 -color disc -location LED's $300

SL-PD987 5 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit MASH D/A converter. 5 -disc carousel.
Features bidirectional carousel rotation; 7 -sec-
ond max disc -access time; digital servo system
with auto adjustment. Ability to change 4 discs
while one plays; ID Scan to play loudest 10 sec-
onds of tracks; ±12.5% manual pitch control;
auto -cue programmed track access; synchro
play with compatible cassette decks; Edit Guide
to calculate which tracks will fit on each cas-
sette side for a given tape length; 2 -color disc -
location LED's; remote control $250

SL-PD887 5 -Disc CD Changer
1 -bit MASH D/A converter. 5 -disc carousel.
Features bidirectional carousel rotation; 7 -sec-
ond max disc -access time; digital servo with au-
to adjustment. Ability to change 4 discs while
one plays; ID Scan to play loudest 10 seconds
of tracks; synchro play with compatible cassette
decks; Edit Guide to calculate which tracks will
fit on each cassette side for a given tape length;
fluorescent display with circle -pattern disc -loca-
tion indication; remote control $200

SL-PD687 5 -Disc CD Changer
I -bit MASH D/A converter, 5 -disc carousel.
Features bidirectional carousel rotation; 7 -sec-
ond maximum disc -access time; digital servo
with auto adjustment. Ability to change four
discs while one plays; fluorescent display with
circle -pattern disc -location indicator; remote -
control capability with selected Technics re-
ceivers $180

YAMAHA
CDV-300K Karaoke Combi-Player
Plays multiplex and stereo karaoke discs, CD's,
and laserdiscs. 2 mic inputs; aux jacks. Club
and Hall surround modes; balance control for
music and original vocals; auto muting of re-

corded vocals when user sing; karaoke proces-
sor with inputs for other sources; 17 -step key
control; 17 -step digital echo; settings memory;
shuttle search; picture -sharpness control; 20-
chapter/track programming; random play; 3 re-
peat modes; on -screen displays; remote control.
S/N 100 dB; dynamic range 96 dB. 171/2 x 51/4
x 16'/4 in $899

CDV-W901 Karaoke Combi-Player
1 -bit D/A conversion. Plays CD's and laser -
discs. Digital video processing; digital field
memory. Dolby Surround AC -3 output; fiber-
optic digital output; 2 audio. 2 video, 2 S -video
outputs; 2 mic inputs. Dual -side play; digital
echo; one -touch karaoke; track programming;
random play; 6 repeat modes; direct track ac-
cess; frame/time number search; last -position
memory; on -screen displays; system remote
control. S/N 115 dB; dynamic range 95 dB. 17
x 51/4 x 161/2 in $899

CDV-870 Combi-Player
Plays CD's and laserdiscs. Features all -digital
picture processing; switchable CX NR; digital
time -base control; color -drop -out correction.
Fiber-optic digital output. Switchable screen
saver; I5-chapter/track programming; 10 for-
ward/reverse speeds; shuttle search; 3 repeat
modes; CD peak -level search; freeze frame; sin-
gle -frame advance; track skip/scan; frame or
track -memory search; movie scan; on -screen
displays: Yamaha system remote -control com-
patibility; remote control $749

CDC -845 5 -Disc CD Changer
PDM D/A converters, 5 -disc carousel. Class A
current buffer amp; digital servo; time -base cor-
rector. Fiber-optic digital output; gold-plated
variable analog output; gold-plated headphone
jack. Ability to change four discs while one
plays; 100 -disc program memory; 40 -track pro-
gramming: tape edit; intro scan: index search;
random play; 4 repeat modes; peak -level
search; synchro play with compatible cassette
decks: system remote -control compatibility; re-
mote control. S/N 118 dB; dynamic range 100
dB. 171/2 x 41/4 x 151/4 in $499

CDC -755 5 -Disc CD Changer
Yamaha S -bit Plus D/A conversion. Features
digital servo. Ability to change four discs while
5th plays; intro scan; tape edit; 40 -track pro-
gramming; peak -level search; music calendar;
system remote control. S/N 115 dB; dynamic
range 100 dB. 171/2 x 41/4 x 151/4 in $399

CDC -655 5 -Disc CD Changer
Yamaha S -bit Plus D/A conversion. Features
digital servo. Fiber-optic digital output; vari-
able -level output. Ability to change four discs
while 5th plays; intro scan; tape edit; remote/
front -panel direct track access; 20 -track pro-
gramming; peak -level search; system remote
control. S/N 106 dB; dynamic range 96 dB.
17% x 41/4 x 151/4 in $299

CDX-490 CD Player
8x oversampling, dual 1 -bit D/A converters.
Features digital servo. Variable -level digital
output; headphone jack. Synchro record with
compatible cassette decks; tape -edit and space
insert by remote control; random play; 20 -track
programming; 20 -track calender display; index
searck 2 repeat modes; remote volume control;
peak -level search; total, total -remaining, single,
and single -remaining time displays; dimmer
control. FR 20-20,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB; S/N 105 dB.
171/5 x 33/4 x 103/4 in $249
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AIWA
The following feature Dolby B and C noise re-
duction, Dolby FIX Pro, program search, and a
remote control.

AD -S950 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S. 2 -motor dual -capstan drive; PC-OCC
head wire; record calibration system. IC logic con-
trols; fine bias control; counter zero return; re-
peat; linear tape counter; display mode control.
FR 15-21,000 Hz metal; S/N 79 dB Dolby C;
W&F 0.035%. 17 x 5% x 121/2 in; 11 lb $500
AD -S750. As above, 2 heads; automatic bias
control $325

AD -F850 3 -Head Cassette Deck
2 -motor dual -capstan drive; sendust erase head;
record calibration system. IC logic controls; au-
to tape -bias selector; level indicators with peak
hold; linear tape counter. FR 20-16,000 Hz ±3
dB metal; S/N 78 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.035%.
157/8 x 55/x x 125/8 in; 9.9 lb $400

AD-WX727 Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse for both transports; IC logic con-
trols; auto tape -bias selector; high-speed dub-
bing; 2 -tape continuous play; blank skip; level
indicators with peak hold; two tape counters. FR
20-18,000 Hz metal; S/N 78 dB Dolby C; W&F
0.09%. 167/x x x 127/8 in; 10.8 lb $300

ARCAM
Delta 100 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C. 3 motors. Auto tape -bias selec-
tor; program search; bias and record -level con-
trols; peak -level meters; real-time counter; re-
mote control through system remote control. FR
20-20,(XX) Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N 88 dB Dol-
by S. 66 dB no NR; W&F 0.04% wrms...$1,800

RANO & OLUFSEN
Beocord 7000 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Integrates with Beosystem
7000. Sendust head. Autoreverse; auto track
search; auto dynamic recording -level control;
transport opens by touching front panel. FR 30-
18,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N 65 dB Dolby B. 161/2 x 3
x 12% in; 18.7 lb $1,250

CARVER
TDR-I550 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. pc-occ-coil metal -alloy
record/play head; double -gap ferrite erase head.
Headphone jack with volume control. Auto -
reverse; timer record; real-time counter; peak -
level meters; remote control. FR 40-18,000 Hz
high bias; S/N 73 dB metal; W&F 0.06% 19 x
51/4 x 121/4 in; 12 lb $599

DENON
The following feature Denon LS -system remote -
control compatibility.

DRM-740 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. 3 motors; die-cast alumi-
num head base; closed -loop dual -capstan design;
non -slip reel drive. Full -logic controls; bias con-
trol; auto tape -bias selector; record return; pro-
gram search; synchro record with compatible CD
players; output -level control; 4 -digit linear
counter; peak -level and peak -hold displays ...$400

DRR-730 Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. Non -slip reel drive. Ro-
tating -head autoreverse; full -logic controls;

bias control; auto tape -bias selector; program
search; output -level control; counter with
memory stop; peak -level display $320

DRW-840 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Two record/play trans-
ports; rotating -head autoreverse, non -slip reel
drive, and 2 motors for each transport; 2 -tape
simultaneous or relay record; normal/high-
speed dubbing; program search; synchro record;
bias control; auto tape -bias selector; counter
with memory stop; peak -level display $400
DRW-660. As above, only one record/play
transport. 2 -tape sequential play $300

DRW-580 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Autoreverse for both
transports; 2 -tape relay play; bias control; nor-
mal/high-speed dubbing; program search; auto
tape -bias selector; synchro record with compati-
ble CD players; meter with -40 to +10 -dB
range; two counters $250

DRM-550 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Non -slip reel drive; metal
top panel. Full -logic controls; bias control; auto
tape -bias selector; record return; program
search; synchro record with compatible CD
players; peak -level display $250

DUAL
CC585ORC Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. Remote control. S/N 76
dB; W&F 0.05% $505

CC8065RC Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. Remote control. S/N 74
dB; W&F 0.06% $440

FISHER
CR-W985 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -log-
ic and autoreverse for both transports; synchro
high-speed dubbing; 2 -tape sequential play; L/R
record -level controls; auto tape -bias selector;
timer standby; two 5 -segment LED level me-
ters; remote control through any Fisher receiver
remote control $180

CR-W685 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. Headphone jack. Autoreverse for one
transport; synchro high-speed dubbing; 2 -tape
sequential play; L/R record -level controls; auto
tape -bias selector; two level meters $130

HARMAN KARDON
DC5300 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. Hard-Permalloy heads. Rear -panel
remote -control jack. One record/play transport;
autoreverse; high-speed dubbing; bias control;
edit mode; linear time counter. FR 20-17,000
Hz ±3 dB $499

TD420 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Front -loading tape draw-
er; solenoid -controlled transport; switchable
MPX filter; 2 hard-Permalloy heads. Rear -panel
remote jack. Fine bias control; auto tape -bias
selector; linear time counter. FR 20-18,000 Hz
±3 dB $419

.JVC
TDV661TN 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Closed -loop dual -capstan
drive with direct -drive motor; computer -con-

trolled full logic; aluminum front panel; center -
mount transport; PC-OCC head -coil wiring;
powered cassette door; bias and level record
calibration; built-in record oscillator; MPX fil-
ter. CD -direct input; headphone jack with vol-
ume control. Input -balance control; auto record
mute; music scan; auto tape -bias selector; auto
monitor; timer record/play; peak and level dis-
plays; 4 -digit linear counter; CompuLink re-
mote -control compatibility $420

TDW7SD Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Computer -controlled full
logic mechanism; cassette -shell stabilizer; gold
plated terminals; fine amorphous heads; com-
puter -controlled auto tape -bias selector; auto -
reverse play/record on both transports; head-
phone jack with volume control. Four -digit lin-
ear counter on both decks; continuous play of
two tapes; auto record mute; music scan; peak
and level displays; CompuLink remote -control
compatibility $400

TDW717TN Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. Two autoreverse record/
play transports, each with Dolby HX Pro; com-
puter -controlled full logic; 2 -tape sequential re-
cord; cassette -shell stabilizer in both transports.
Headphone jack with volume control; mic input
with mix -level control. Rotating -head autore-
verse for both transports; pitch control for one
transport; 2 -tape sequential play; synchro high-
speed dub-bing; auto/synchro record mute; pro-
gram scan; auto tape -bias selector; level meters
and 4 -digit counter for both transports; Com-
puLink remote -control compatibility $330
TDW317TN. As above, one autoreverse re-
cord/play transport $270

JVC TDW7SD cassette deck

TDW217TN Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Two autoreverse record/
play transports; computer -controlled full logic.
Headphone jack. 2 -tape sequential play; syn-
chro high-speed dubbing; auto/synchro record
mute; auto tape -bias selector; level meters and
4 -digit counter for both transports; CompuLink
remote -control compatibility $220
TDW215TN. As above, one autoreverse re-
cord/play transport $200

REDWOOD
KX-W8070S Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro for both transports.
Switchable MPX filter. Gold-plated headphone
jack. Autoreverse record/play for both trans-
ports; full -logic controls for both transports;
auto bias setting for one transport; 2 -tape si-
multaneous or sequential recording; 2 -tape se-
quential play; high-speed dubbing; high-speed
CD dubbing with compatible CD players; 16 -
track program search; track repeat; index scan
for one transport; one -touch record with com-
patible CD players; auto tape -bias selector;
timer record/ play; record -level meters; 2 linear
tape counters; system remote -control compati-
bility $300
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KX-W4070 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Gold-plated headphone
jack. One record/play transport; full -logic con-
trols and autoreverse for both transports; high-
speed dubbing; one -touch record with compati-
ble CD players; 16 -track program search; track
repeat; index scan; 2 -tape sequential play; re-
cord level and balance controls; timer record/
play; record -level meters; 2 tape counters; sys-
tem remote -control compatibility $200

LUXMAN
K-373 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Record and play heads
with hard-Permalloy cores; independent power -
signal paths for audio and other sections; die-
cast aluminum base; demagnetizer; switchable
MPX filter. Mic input; system bus connection.
Bias control; record return; program search;
blank search/skip; auto scan; synchro record
with compatible CD players; timer record/play;
display with dimmer; linear tape counter. FR
15-21,000 Hz high bias; S/N (high bias) 66 dB
Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C. 58 dB no NR; W&F
0.045%. Black or champagne finish. 171/2 x 5 x
14 in; 13 lb $695

K-322 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Metal chassis; record and
play heads with hard-Permalloy cores; switch -
able MPX filter. Fine bias control; auto music
search; auto tape -bias selector; record return;
digital tape counter. FR 25-18,000 Hz high
bias; S/N (high bias) 65 dB Dolby B, 71 dB
Dolby C, 56 dB no NR. Black. 171/2 x 5 x 7 in;
9 lb $449

MARANTZ
DD -92 DCC Deck
18 -bit Delta -Sigma A/D conversion, dual I -bit
Bitstream PDM D/A converters. Die-cast side
panels; motor -driven volume control. Fixed -
and variable -level analog outputs; fiber-optic
and coaxial digital inputs and outputs. Analog -
cassette playback compatibility with Dolby B
and C NR; elapsed- and remaining -time, artist -
name, and album- and song -title displays; 5
programmable recording markers; intro scan;
blank skip; synchro record with compatible CD
players; repeat; auto analog -tape -bias selection.
Sampling rates 32, 44.1, and 48 kHz; FR 10-
20,000 Hz ±0.2 dB DCC at 44.1 -kHz, 20-
18,000 Hz ±3 dB analog; THD 0.003% DCC;
S/N 59 dB analog with no NR, 103 dB DCC;
dynamic range and ch sep 100 dB DCC. 177/1t x
53/4 x 141/4 in; 30 lb $700
DD -82. As above, no die-cast side panels S/N
101 dB DCC; THD 0.0035% DCC. 161/2 x 53/4
x 141/4 in; 26 lb $600

Slim Series SD -1020 Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. One of three Slim Series
components, featuring compact chassis and
hinged titanium front panel that conceals all
controls. Horizontal motor -driven tray; metal -
alloy record/play head; dual -gap ferrite erase
head; DC -servo -controlled capstan and reel
drives. Autoreverse; intro scan; timer record/
play; remote; can also be operated by system re-
mote supplied with SR -1020 receiver. FR 30-
18,000 Hz high bias, no NR; S/N (high bias) 58
dBA no NR, 68 dBA Dolby B, 78 dBA Dolby
C; W&F 0.1%. 16% x 3 x 121/2 in; 10 lb $400

SD -545 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. One record/play transport;
photo -sensor end -of -tape detection; DC capstan

and reel motors. RC -5 system remote -control
jacks; headphone jack with volume control. Au-
toreverse and microprocessor full -logic for both
transports; repeat; synchro record with compati-
ble CD players; normal/high-speed dubbing;
digital tape counter; digital peak -level indicator;
remote control. FR 40-17,000 Hz ±3 dB high
bias, no NR; S/N (high bias) 60 dB no NR, 70
dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.06%
wrms. 171/8 x 51/2 x 121/2 in $350

SD -63 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Hard-Permalloy record
and play heads; double -gap ferrite erase head;
alloy flywheel. RC -5 system remote -control
jacks. Microprocessor -controlled logic; switch -
able MPX filter; bias, level, and balance record-
ing controls; synchro record with compatible
CD players; remote control. FR 20-17,000 Hz
±3 dB high bias, no NR; S/N (high bias) 58 dB
no NR, 68 dB Dolby B, 78 dB Dolby C; W&F
0.05%. 161/2 x 51/2 x 12 in $350

H AD
Model 602 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Full -logic controls; LED
record -level meter. FR 35-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N
66 dB Dolby B, 76 dB Dolby C, 56 dB no NR;
W&F 0.06%. 161/2 x 5 x 103/4 in; 9.8 lb $299

N AKAMICHI
DR -1 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. Multiple regulated power supply;
adjustable azimuth; dual capstans; DC servo
capstan motor auto slack take-up; integrated
head and playback amp. Gold-plated inputs and
outputs. Switchable MPX filter; bidirectional au-
to search; adjustable bias; repeat; timer; record
mute; output -level control; tape -bias selector
with interlocked EQ selection; 4 -digit counter,
system remote -control compatibility. FR 20-
21,000 Hz ±3 dB; THD 0.8% metal; S/N (metal)
66 dBA Dolby B, 72 dBA Dolby C; W&F
0.035% wrms. 17 x 4 x 12% in; 12 lb $930
DR -2. As above, no adjustable azimuth, output -
level control, or gold-plated connectors $750

DR -3 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. DC servo capstan motor; regulated
power supply; auto slack take-up. Switchable
MPX filter; bidirectional auto search; adjustable
bias; repeat; timer, record mute; tape -bias selec-
tor with interlocked EQ selection; 4 -digit
counter; system remote -control compatibility.
FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (metal) 64 dBA
Dolby B, 70 dBA Dolby C; W&F 0.06% wrms.
17 x 4 x 123/2 in; 14 lb $430

ONKYO
The following feature Onkyo RI -system remote -
control compatibility.

Integra TA-RW909 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. 3 motors per transport;
copper -plated chassis; powered cassette load-
ing. Headphone jack with volume control.
Autoreverse record/play for both transports;
full -logic controls; random play; repeat; 2 -tape
simultaneous or sequential record; 2 -tape se-
quential play; synchro record; blank skip; pro-
grammable program search; high-speed dub-
bing; switchable auto space; auto tape -bias se-
lector; input level and balance controls; LED
peak meter; remote control. FR 20-18,000 Hz
high bias; W&F 0.065% wrms. 18 x 51/4 x 41/4
in; 18.1 lb $709

TA-RW505 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -log-
ic controls; autoreverse record/play for both
transports; 2 -tape simultaneous record; 2 -tape
sequential play; synchro record; auto space; au-
to tape -bias selector; high-speed dubbing; input
level and balance controls; program search; re-
peat. FR 20-16,000 Hz high bias; W&F 0.07%
wrms. 13 x 43/4 x 121/2 in; 12.5 lb $424

TA -6510 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. 3 motors. FR 20-20,000
Hz metal; W&F 0.045% wrms. S/N 60 dB met-
al. 18 x 41/4 x 121/2 in; I I lb $399

TA-RW411 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Full -logic
controls; autoreverse record/play for both trans-
ports; program search; synchro record with com-
patible CD players; switchable auto space; auto
tape -bias selector; 2 -tape sequential play; high-
speed dubbing; input level control; peak -level
indicator. FR 20-16,000 Hz high bias; W&F
0.07% wrms. 18 x 43/4 x 121/2 in; 13.2 lb $335

TA -R410 Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Switchable MPX filter.
Full -logic controls; autoreverse; auto tape -bias
selector; synchro record; program search; auto
space; timer; single/block repeat; master and
balance input -level controls; 4 -digit electronic
counter; peak -level indicator; remote control.
FR 20-19.000 Hz high bias; W&F 0.07% wrms.
18 x 43/4 x 121/2 in; 11 lb $279

OPTIMUS
SY RADIO SHACK
DUI -2000 DCC Deck
Drawer loading. Fiber-optic and coaxial digital
inputs; headphone jack with volume control.
Autoreverse; analog -cassette playback compati-
bility with Dolby B and C NR: 20 -track pro-
gramming; display for titles and artists from
prerecorded DCC's $300

SCT-57 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S. B, C, HX Pro. Auto bias, level, and
equalization controls; auto frequency -response -
spectrum adjustment. Headphone jack. Autore-
verse for both transports; one -touch normal/
high-speed dubbing; program search; blank
skip; 2 -tape continuous play; synchro record
with compatible CD players; remote control
through select Optimus receivers $280

SCT-56 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro. Autoreverse for both
transports; normal/high-speed dubbing; pro-
gram search; blank skip; 2 -tape continuous
play; synchro record with compatible CD play-
ers; auto tape -bias selector; remote control
through select Optimus receivers $200

SCT-49 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. Headphone jack. Autoreverse for one
transport; 2 -tape continuous play; high-speed
dubbing: auto tape -bias selector; 2 input -level
controls; record -level meters $150

PHILIPS
The following feature Philips's Enhanced Sys-
tem Intelligence bus that enables 900 Series
components to communicate with one another.

FC931 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Full -logic controls; auto -
reverse for both transports: synchro record
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with compatible CD players; electronic real-
time counter; track search; auto bias control;
auto tape -bias selection. 171/4 x 51/2 x 111/4 in;
11.4 lb $280
FC911. As above, without Dolby HX Pro.
Manual bias control; linear tape counter $230

PIONEER
Elite PDR-99 CD Recorder
Makes unerasable recordings on special discs
that can be played on any CD machine. I -bit
Pulseflow D/A conversion. Features Legato
Link S circuitry that uses proprietary algorithm
to restore frequency content lost in recording;
Stable Platter mechanism; center -mount tray.
Fiber-optic and coaxial digital inputs and out-
puts; analog inputs and outputs; headphone jack
with volume control. SCMS copy -inhibit sys-
tem; one -touch synchro record and auto pause
via source -component signal sensing; sampling -
rate converter for 32- and 48 -kHz sources; di-
rect track access; remote control. High -gloss
Urushi finish with rosewood side panels. 2 yr
warranty $2,000
PDR-05. As above, no side panels, no Legato
Link S circuitry, I yr warranty $1,950

Elite CT -W79 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. Automatically opti-
mizes recording bias, level, and EQ for inserted
tape using 3 calibration frequencies; MPX filter;
hard-Permalloy record/play heads; ferrite erase
heads. Headphone jack; mic input with level
control. Autoreverse record/play for both trans-
ports; 2 -tape simultaneous/sequential recording;
2 -tape continuous play; normal/high-speed dub-
bing; synchro record with compatible CD play-
ers; program search; blank skip; auto space re-
cord mute; auto tape -bias selector; two 4 -digit
electronic counters; peak -level meter; system
remote -control compatibility. FR 20-19,000 Hz
high bias; S/N 57 dB no NR; W&F 0.08% 161/4
x 5 x 97A: in $545

Elite CT -W59 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. Automatically opti-
mizes recording bias, level, and EQ using 3 cal-
ibration frequencies and extends high -frequency
headroom for inserted tape; MPX filter; hard-
Permalloy record/play and play heads; ferrite
erase head. Headphone jack. Autoreverse re-
cord/play for one transport; synchro record with
compatible CD players; 2 -tape continuous play;
normal/high-speed dubbing; program search;
blank skip; auto space record mute; auto tape -
bias selector; two 4 -digit counters; peak -level
meter; system remote -control compatibility. FR
20-19,000 Hz high bias; S/N 57 dB no NR;
W&F 0.09%. 165/8 x 5 x 91/4 in $435

CT-W704RS Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S. B, C, HX Pro. Auto bias and level re-
cord optimization. Headphone jack; mic input.
Autoreverse record/play for both transports; 2 -
tape sequential record/play; normal/high-speed
dubbing; program search; blank skip; auto tape -
bias selector; synchro record with compatible
CD players; 4 -digit electronic tape/elapsed-time
counter; peak -hold meter; SR -system remote
compatibility $355
CT-W604RS. As above, record/play for one
transport only. No mic input $260

CT-W504R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Record/
play for one transport, autoreverse for both; au-
to NR selection during play: relay play; normal/
high-speed dubbing; program search; blank

skip; auto tape -bias selector; synchro record
with compatible CD players; 4 -digit electronic
tape counter; peak -hold meter $245

ROTEL
RD-960BX Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. 2 motors; switchable
MPX filter. Fine bias control; program search;
memory rewind/repeat; remote control. FR 20-
18,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N 74 dB; W&F 0.035%.

x 41/4 x 13 in $400

SHERWOOD
DD -4050C Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Autore-
verse and full -logic controls for both transports;
high-speed dubbing; relay play; 20 -track pro-
gram search; synchro record/dub; synchro re-
cord with compatible CD players; record mute;
blank skip; auto tape -bias selector; real-time
counter; electronic tape counter $279

DD -2040 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. Headphone jack. Autoreverse for
one transport; high-speed dubbing; relay play;
synchro record/dub: record mute; auto tape -
bias selector; mechanical tape counter; LED
display $199

SONY
DTC-790 DAT Deck
Pulse D/A converter, pulse -type A/D converter.
20 -bit digital filter with dither and 45 -bit inter-
nal processing; 3 -motor direct -drive transport.
Fiber-optic and coaxial digital inputs; analog in-
puts and outputs; fiber-optic digital output;
headphone jack with volume control. Standard
and long -play modes; auto/manual ID subcod-
ing; track programming; 200x or 400x fast
search; audible cue at 2.5/8x speed; intro scan;
direct track access; synchro record with com-
patible CD players; 2 repeat modes; timer re-
cord/play capability; record mute; selectable ab-
solute- or remaining -time display; remote con-
trol. Sampling rates 32, 44.1, and 48 kHz; THD
0.005% at 1,000 Hz; S/N 90 dB; dynamic range
90 dB. 17 x 47/4 x Ina in; 11 lb $800

Sony MDS-302 MiniDisc recorder

MDS-302 MiniDisc Recorder
Hybrid pulse D/A converter, I -bit pulse -type
A/D converter. 3rd -generation ATRAC digital
coding; 10 -second antishock buffer; 18 -bit dig-
ital playback filter. Fiber-optic digital input and
output; headphone jack with volume control.
Disc/track-title, and artist -name displays for
prerecorded MD's; 1,700 -character text, 3 -sec
track spacing, and auto date/time stamp for
user recordings; synchro record with compati-
ble CD players; random play; 3 repeat modes;
25 -track programming; timer record/play; jog
dial; digital peak meters; remote control. FR 5-
20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; S/N 96 dB. 17 x 37A x
111/2 in; 7.71b $700

MZ-R3 Portable MiniDisc Recorder
10 -second antishock memory. Fiber-optic digi-
tal input. Disc/track titling. 4.5 -hour record time

with 2 AA batteries and optional rechargeable
battery. Includes headphone with remote con-
trol, AC adaptor, and carrying case. 41/2 x I x
31/4 in; 9.4 oz without batteries $650

TC-K615S 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. 2 -motor transport;
quartz -control servo drive system; bias and re-
cord calibration with built-in oscillator; Permal-
loy heads; drive between power supply and au-
dio circuits; switchable MPX filter. Headphone
jack. 9 -track program search: auto play after
fast-forward/rewind; record level and balance
controls; record mute; timer record/play; linear
tape counter; peak -level meters; remote control
through compatible Sony receivers. FR (high
bias) 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB no NR; S/N (high
bias) 59 dB no NR; W&F 0.045%. 17 x 41/4 x
121/4 in; 9.5 lb $430

TC-WR665S Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B. C, HX Pro for both transports. 2
motors for each transport; auto tape calibration;
Permalloy heads; switchable MPX filter. Auto -
reverse for both transports; full -logic controls;
track programming; 9 -track program search;
high-speed dubbing; pitch control; record level
and balance controls; record mute; two elec-
tronic tape counters; peak -level meters; remote
control through compatible Sony receivers. FR
(high bias) 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N (high
bias) 57 dB no NR; W&F 0.07% wrms. 17 x 5
x 111/2 in; 10 lb $300

TC-K461S Cassette Deck
Dolby S. B, C, HX Pro. 2 -motor transport; bias
and record calibration with built-in oscillator;
Permalloy heads; switchable MPX filter. 9 -track
program search; auto play after fast -forward/
rewind; record level and balance controls; re-
cord mute; electronic tape counter with memo-
ry: peak -level meters; remote control via com-
patible Sony receivers. FR 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB
high bias; S/N (high bias) 57 dB no NR; W&F
0.07% wrms. 17 x 5 x 121/4 in; 7.3 lb $250

TC-WR465 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. 2 motors: Permalloy tape
heads; MPX filter. Autoreverse for both trans-
ports; full -logic controls; track programming; 9 -
track program search; high-speed dubbing; re-
cord level and balance controls; record mute; 2
electronic counters with memory; peak -level
meters; remote control through compatible
Sony receivers. FR (high bias) 30-17,000 Hz ±3
dB; S/N (high bias) 57 dB no NR; W&F 0.1%
wrms. 17 x 51/4 x 12 in; 9 lb $200

ES Series
The following are covered by a three-year limit-
ed warranty.

DTC-2000ES DAT Deck
16 -output 90 -MHz D/A converter, pulse -type
A/D conversion. Super Bit Mapping noise shap-
ing for 20 -bit resolution; 4 -motor direct -drive
transport; 4 -head system with separate record
and play heads; dual-FET mic-input amps; cen-
tered transport; separate analog and digital pow-
er supplies. 2 fiber-optic and I coaxial digital in-
puts; analog inputs; fiber-optic and coaxial digi-
tal outputs; analog outputs; mic inputs; head-
phone jack with volume. Standard and long -play
modes; SCMS copy -management system; 2.5/8.5x
audible cueing; 200/400x speed search; auto/
manual ID subcoding; track programming; mu-
sic scan: absolute/relative time search; 2 repeat
modes; timer record/play; record mute; variable
fade in/out; absolute-, remaining-, or program -
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time display; digital peak and peak -margin indi-
cators; remote control. Sampling rates 32, 44.1,
and 48 kHz; S/N 94 dB; THD 0.0035% at 1

kHz. 17 x 51/2 x 15 in; 27.5 lb $2,500

DTC-60ES DAT Deck
90 -MHz D/A converter, pulse -type A/D con-
verter. Super Bit Mapping noise shaping for 20 -
bit resolution; 2 transport motors and I tape -
loading motor. Analog inputs and outputs; fiber-
optic digital inputs and outputs; coaxial digital
input; headphone jack with volume control.
Standard and long -play modes; SCMS copy -
management system; auto/manual ID subcoding;
auto track renumber; 2.5/8.5x audible cueing;
200/400x speed search; track programming; in-
tro scan; skip play; end search; synchro record
with compatible CD players; track/tape repeat;
record mute; absolute- or remaining -time dis-
play; digital peak -margin indicator; remote con-
trol. Sampling rates 32, 44.1, and 48 kHz; S/N
92 dB; THD 0.0045% at 1,000 Hz. 17 x 43Ai x
133/4 in; 13 lb $1,200

MDS-JA3ES MiniDisc Recorder
Pulse D/A converter, I -bit pulse A/D converter.
3rd -generation ATRAC digital coding; 4 -sec-
ond antishock buffer; 20 -bit digital playback fil-
ter with dither, 45 -bit internal processing, and
20 -bit output. Fiber-optic digital input and out-
put; coaxial digital input; analog line -level in-
puts and outputs; stereo mic inputs; headphone
jack with volume control. Sampling -rate con-
verter for 32-, 44.1-, or 48 -kHz sources. Disc/
track -title and artist -name displays for pre-
recorded MD's; 1.700 -character text entry, auto
date/time stamp, and 3 -sec track spacing for
user recordings; synchro record with compatible
CD players; random play; 3 repeat modes; 25 -
track programming; timer record/play; digital
peak meters; jog dial; remote control. FR 5-
20,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB; S/N 103 dB. 17 x 5 x 131/2
in; 12.5 lb $1.000

TC-KA3ES 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B. C, HX Pro. Closed -loop dual -cap-
stan direct drive; quartz -locked speed servo;
laser -amorphous record and play heads; 3 -motor
transport; record level, EQ, and bias adjustment
for each tape with built-in oscillator; aluminum
front panel. Gold-plated inputs and outputs;
headphone jack with volume control. Powered
cassette loading; 9 -track program search; record
level and balance controls; record mute; linear
counter with memory; peak meters; remote con-
trol through compatible Sony components. FR
20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N (high bias)
59 dB no NR; W&F 0.022% wrms. 17 x 51/2 x
141/4 in; 16.7 lb $850

TC-WASES Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C; Dolby HX Pro, both transports.
2 motors for each transport; auto record calibra-
tion for both transports; Permalloy heads;
switchable MPX filter. Headphone jack. Auto -
reverse record/play for both transports: 2 -tape
simultaneous or sequential record; track pro-
gramming; 9 -track program search; normal/
high-speed dubbing; record level and balance
controls; record mute; 2 electronic counters
with memory; peak meters; remote control
through compatible Sony components. FR 30-
17,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N (high bias) 57
dB no NR; W&F 0.07% wrms. 17 x 5 x 111/2
in; 10.1 lb $500

TC-KAIES 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. 2 -motor transport; auto
record calibration; aluminum front panel;

switchable MPX filter. Gold-plated inputs and
outputs; headphone jack. Powered cassette
loading; 9 -track program search; record level
and balance controls; record mute; linear counter
with memory; peak meters; remote control
through compatible Sony components. FR 30-
18,000 Hz ±3 dB high bias; S/N (high bias) 59
dB no NR; W&F 0.055% wrms. 17 x 5 x 121/4
in; 9.3 lb $330

TC-WA7ES Double Cassette Deck
Dolby S. B. C. HX Pro. 2 motors for each trans-
port; auto record calibration; Permalloy heads;
switchable MPX filter. Headphone jack. Auto -
reverse for both transports; track programming;
9 -track program search; normal/high-speed
dubbing; record level and balance controls; re-
cord mute; 2 electronic counters with memory;
peak meters; remote control through compatible
Sony components. FR 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB
high bias; S/N (high bias) 57 dB no NR; W&F
0.07% wrms. 17 x 5 x 111/2 in; 9.9 lb. $300

TEAC
V -8030S 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. Quartz -locked direct -
drive dual -capstan drive; cobalt amorphous
head; center -mount transport; individual motors
for capstans, reel drive, ancillary control, and
door. Gold-plated line -level connectors and
CD -direct jacks; headphone jack with volume
control. Program search; synchro record with
compatible CD players; record mute with auto
space; master and balance record -level controls;
auto tape -bias selector; remote control. FR 15-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N 84 dB Dolby S, 70 dB
Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C; W&F 0.022% 171/2 x
6 x 141/2 in $1,149
V -6030S. As above, without quartz -locked di-
rect -drive, record mute with auto space, or auto
tape -bias selector. W&F 0.027% $949

W -6000R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Motor -driven volume con-
trol. L/R mic inputs; headphone jack. Rotating -
head autoreverse record/play for both trans-
ports; +6% pitch control for one transport; 2 -
tape simultaneous play; 2 -tape sequential re-
cord/play; mic/line mixing; auto fade-in/out;
record mute with auto space; synchro record
with compatible CD players for one transport;
program search; normal/high-speed dubbing;
auto record -level control; remote control. FR
25-18,000 Hz high bias; S/N 69 dB Dolby B, 79
dB Dolby C; W&F 0.06% wrms. 171/2 x 51/2 x
12741 in $750

W -850R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Hard-Permalloy record/
play heads; bipolar power supply. Left/right mic
inputs; headphone jack. Rotating -head auto -
reverse record/play for both transports; 2 -tape
sequential play; program search; intro scan;
blank search, record mute with auto space;
Left/right level meters with peak hold; two 4 -
digit electronic counters; Teac UR-system re-
mote -control compatible (remote optional). FR
25-18.000 Hz high bias; S/N 69 dB Dolby B, 79
dB Dolby C; W&F 0.06% wrens. 171/2 x 51/4 x
111/4 in $339

TECHNICS
RS-DCIO DCC Deck
I -bit D/A convener, I -bit A/D converser. Analog
and digital inputs and outputs; gold-plated con-
nectors. Analog -cassette playback compatibility;
autoreverse; text display; remote control ...$1,100

RS-TR979 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Record/play for both trans-
ports; full -logic controls; autoreverse for both
transports; 2 -tape sequential play; two linear
counters; synchro record with compatible CD
players; bias control; level meter; remote con-
trol through select Technics receivers $420

RS-TR575 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Record/play and autore-
verse for both transports; 2 -tape sequential re-
cord/play; auto tape calibration; bias control;
high-speed dubbing; two linear counters; peak -
hold meters $270

RS-TR474 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Autoreverse for both
transports; 2 -tape sequential play; auto tape cal-
ibration; high-speed dubbing; 2x fast -forward
and rewind speeds; two linear counters; peak -
hold meters $250

YAMAHA
The following are compatible with Yamaha's
system remote control.

KX-W952 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C. HX Pro for both transports. 12 -lay-
er amorphous record/play heads. Headphone
jack with volume control. 2 -tape sequential
play/record; 2 -tape simultaneous record of inde-
pendent sources; autoreverse record/play for
both transports; auto tape -bias selector; play -
trim control; high-speed dubbing; cross -Dolby,
random -program, and skip dubbing; 15 -selec-
tion random program play for each transport;
intro scan; auto record mute; blank skip; sepa-
rate controls, meters, and displays for each
transport; level meters with peak -hold. 171/2 x
51/2 x 141/4 in; 17.6 lb $729

KX-580 Cassette Deck
Dolby S, B, C, HX Pro. 2 motors; hard-Permal-
boy heads; separate mechanical and signal power
supplies. Microprocessor -controlled full logic;
auto bias, sens, and EQ optimization; switchable
MPX filter; program search; intro scan; repeat;
bias control; synchro record with compatible CD
players; play trim; timer record/play; level meter
with peak hold; 4 -digit tape counter. Headphone
jack with volume control. Remote control op-
tional. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; W&F
0.05%. 171/2 x 5 x 101/2 in $399

KX-WS82 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C, HX Pro. Autoreverse; Hall, Disco,
Church. and Jazz Club 2 -channel, recordable
surround modes; microprocessor -controlled full
logic; 2 -tape simultaneous record and sequential
record/play; program search; play trim; synchro
record with compatible CD players; normal/
high-speed dubbing; auto tape -bias selector; re-
cord level and balance controls; level meters
with peak hold; two 4 -digit tape counters. Re-
mote control optional. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB
metal. 171/2 x 5 x II in $399

KX-W382 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C, HX Pro. Headphone jack. Autore-
verse; microprocessor -controlled full logic; play
trim for both transports; 2 -tape sequential play;
repeat; program search; normal/high-speed dub-
bing; auto tape -bias selector; record level and
balance controls; auto record mute; synchro re-
cord with compatible CD players; level meter
with peak hold; 4 -digit tape counter. Remote
control optional. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB metal.
I71/2x5 x 11 in $299
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ADCOM
GFT-55511 AM/FM Tuner
8 AM/8 FM presets. Quartz -referenced digital -
synthesis design; buffered output stages using
Class A amplification; 1% Roederstein metal -
film resistors; metal -film capacitors. Auto scan;
switchable high -blend circuit; mono/mute
switch; fluorescent display. FM: 50 -dB quieting
sens 36 dBf; cap ratio 1.5 dB; alt-ch set 75 dB;
THD 0.075% at 1,000 Hz stereo $400

ARAGON
Model 4T2 AM/FM Tuner
16 AM/FM presets. Patented circuitry to pre-
vent unwanted signals from entering tuner by
way of antenna ground; isolated subchassis en-
closing circuit board; isolated subchassis for
transformer; solid -aluminum front panel. Seek/
scan tuning. FM: 50 -dB quieting sens 37.6 dBf;
AM rej 80 dB; cap ratio I dB; alt-ch set 66 dB;
S/N 75 dB. 19 x 31/2 x 151/4 in; 22 lb $695

ARCAM
Delta 280 FM Tuner
20 presets. 2 pairs of gold-plated audio output
sockets. Auto/manual tuning; display -off facili-
ty; switchable IF bandwidth; signal -strength
meter; mono/muting switch. Remote optional.
Ultra slimline styling $749

Alpha 5+ AM/FM Tuner
24 AM/FM presets. 2 audio outputs. Auto/man-
ual tuning; signal -strength meter; mono/muting
switch. Remote optional. Slimline $399

AUDIO DESIGN
ASSOCIATES
MT -3000 Multi -Tuner
Designed for multiroom applications; may be
used with System Delta, System 3000, System
8000, System Titanus, or System Omega. 3 in-
dependent tuner modules with 20 presets per
module; choice of AM -stereo, FM -stereo, short-
wave, or cable -TV modules in any combination.
Digital -synthesis tuning; auto analog phase -fre-
quency detector; stereo dynamic noise blend. I

remote -control input for each module; I re-
mote -control input to access all 3 modules and
60 presets; 1 line -level output for each module;
1 line -level output for all 3 modules. 4 -charac-
ter alphanumeric labeling for each preset; mute.
Remote control optional. FM: 50 -dB quieting
sens 34 dBf; AM rej 54 dB; cap ratio 1.4 dB;
alt-ch set 80 dB; S/N 69 dB stereo; THD 0.09%
stereo and ch sep 50 dB at 1,000 Hz. 19 x 31/2 x
1 I in; 8 lb $3,999

AUDIOSOURCE
TNR One AM/FM Tuner
20 AM/FM presets. Quartz-PLL design. Auto
scan; manual tuning; digital display with signal -
strength indication. FM: cap ratio I dB; alt-ch
set 65 dB; S/N 70 dB stereo; THD 0.4% stereo.
161/2 x 21/2 x 115/8 in $249

CARVER
TX -8R AM/FM Tuner
20 AM/FM presets. Preset scan; auto/manual
scan tuning; FM mono/stereo switch; analog
signal -strength meter; removable rack handles;
remote control. FM: 50 -dB quieting sens 40.7
dBf stereo; AM rej 60 dB; cap ratio 1.5 dB; alt-
ch set 63 dB; S/N 70 dB stereo; THD 0.3% ste-
reo at 1,000 Hz. 17 x 2 x 121/2 in: 7 lb $449

DAY SEQUERRA
FM Reference Panalyzer FM Tuner
3 selectable IF bandwidths; panoramic display;
rack -mount front plate. FM: 50 -dB quieting
sens 34 dBf stereo; AM rej 80 dB; cap ratio
0.75 dB; adj-ch set 40 dB narrow IF; alt-ch set
100 dB; S/N 65 dB stereo at 65 dBf; THD
0.15% at 1,000 Hz stereo; ch sep 50 dB at 1,000
Hz. 171/2 x 143/4 x 53/4 in; 45 lb $13,800
FM Reference. Above without panoramic dis-
play. Digital display $5,300

DEMON
TU-380RD AM/FM/RDS Tuner
40 AM/FM presets. Quartz -lock synthesis de-
sign. RDS reception; scrolling Smart Radio dis-
play; system remote compatibility $325

TU-280 AM/FM Tuner
30 AM/FM presets. Quartz -lock synthesis de-
sign; MOSFET RF stages. IS -system remote -
control compatibility $275

"9' iiiii

Harman Kardon TU930 AM/FM tuner

HARMAN KARDON
TU930 AM/FM Tuner
30 AM/FM presets. System remote -control
jack. Seek tuning; manual tuning; direct station
access $199

LINN
Kremlin FM Tuner
80 FM presets. Software upgradable. 2 parallel
high-level mixers; I3 -stage IF filter; PLL de-
modulator; oscillator with shorted -transmis-
sion -line coaxial resonator. 2 F -connector RF
inputs; 2 line -level output pairs; remote -control
jack for switching of other Linn products or
multiroom use. Adjustable mute/scan threshold
with memory; auto/manual scan; signal -strength
meter $3,995

Kudos AM/FM/Longwave Tuner
20 station presets. Digital -synthesis design;
screened circuitry. 2 line -level output pairs; re-
mote -control jack for switching of other Linn
products or multiroom use. Auto/manual scan;
adjustable mute/scan threshold $1,195
Kudos Sneaky Module. Above designed as
module for use in Majik-I integrated amp or
Wakonda preamp $695

LUXMAN
T -353L AM/FM Tuner
30 AM/FM presets. Digital -synthesis PLL de-
sign; optimum -frequency location via computer
analysis; line -phase sensor, Star circuitry. Sys-
tem bus connection. Selectable strongest -station
preset storage; muting -level switch; auto seek
and scan; mono/stereo switch; tum-on and sleep
timers; fluorescent display. FM: AM rej 62 dB;
cap ratio 1.5 dB; S/N 73 dB at 65 dBf stereo; ch
sep 50 dB at 1,000 Hz. AM: S/N 54 dB. Black
or champagne $449

MARANTZ
ST -50 AM/FM Tuner
30 AM/FM presets. Digital -synthesis design.
Switchable wide/narrow IF bandwidth; preset
memory for bandwith setting; direct station ac-
cess; scan tuning; switchable muting; battery -
free memory backup; auto/manual tuning; sig-
nal -strength indicator; fluorescent display. FM:
50 -dB quieting sens 37 dBf stereo; cap ratio I

dB; alt-ch set 75 dB; S/N 82 dB stereo; THD
0.08% stereo; ch sep 55 dB. AM: S/N 54 dB;
THD 0.3%. 173/4 x 4 x 14 in $350

ST -55 AM/FM Tuner
59 AM/FM presets. 4 -gang FM front end; dual -
gate MOSFET IF section. 75 -ohm FM -antenna
input; RC -5 system remote -control jacks. Direct
station access; preset scan; memory backup;
mono/stereo and mute switches; last -station
memory; fluorescent display. FM: 50 -dB quiet-
ing sens 37 dBf stereo; cap ratio 1 dB; alt-ch set
75 dB; S/N 73 dB stereo; ch sep 45 dB. AM:
S/N 52 dB; THD 0.5%. 161/2 x 4 x 12 in $300

MeINTOSN
MR7084 AM/FM Tuner
50 AM/FM presets. Spatial circuit to modify fre-
quency and phase response. Preset scan; all -
preset -clear button; remote control through cur-
rent McIntosh remote -controlled units $1,500

MERIDIAN
Model 504 FM Tuner
30 FM presets. 75 -ohm FM -antenna input; un-
balanced output. Custom labeling for each pre-
set; mono/stereo switch; signal -strength and
tuning -accuracy displays; 8 -character alpha-
numeric display. FM: S/N 70 dB. 12% x 31/2 x
13 in $995

MUSEATEX
FMI FM Tuner
Antenna and cable inputs. 100 -station auto
memory; remote control $1,199

NAD
Model 402 AM/FM Tuner
24 AM/FM presets. IF filters; switchable blend-
ing circuit. NAD-Link facility for remote control
through other NAD products; high-speed search
tuning. FM: cap ratio 1.6 dB; alt-ch set 58 dB;
S/N 74 dB. 161/2 x 3 x 115/14 in; 8.8 lb $249

MAIM
NAT -01 FM Tuner
Progressive switching from mono to stereo;
separate power supply. Auto bandwidth selec-
tion; digital frequency display that increases in
brightness to indicate signal strength. 11-1/4 x 3 x
8 in $3.100
NAT -02. As above but with integrated power
supply $1,950

NAT -03 FM Tuner
Toroidal transformer $ 1,050

ONKYO
Integra T -90901I AM/FM Tuner
20 AM/FM presets. Auto/manual reception -
optimization system to select A/B antenna,
local/DX, wide/narrow/super-narrow IF band-
width, high -blend, and mono/stereo. Two anten-
na inputs. Preset scan; strongest -station memo -
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ry; timer; FM fine tuning; adjustable output
level; digital display and signal -strength meter;
remote control. FM: cap ratio 1 dB; alt-ch sel
95 dB narrow; S/N 95 dB mono; THD 0.009%;
ch sep 55 dB wide. Wood side panels. 181/4 x
41/2 x 15'/4 in; 18.7 lb $789

T -4310R AM/FM/RDS Tuner
30 AM/FM presets. RDS reception; auto recep-
tion -optimization system. RDS program search
and alphanumeric text display; battery -free
memory backup; 6 preset groups; direct station
access; auto scan tuning $279

T-4210 AM/FM Tuner
40 AM/FM presets. Auto reception -optimiza-
tion system; MOSFET front end. Battery -free
memory backup; 6 preset groups; direct station
access; auto scan tuning; Onkyo RI -system con-
trol compatibility. FM: cap ratio 1.5 dB; alt-ch
sel 50 dB; S/N 73 dB mono; THD 0.1%; ch sep
40 dB. 18 x 3 x 121/2 in; 7.5 lb $200

OPTIMUS
BY RADIO SNACK
"111-155 AM/FM Tuner
PLL circuitry; built-in antennas. FM -antenna
input. FM -mono button $60

PARASOUND
T/DQ-1600 AM/FM Tuner
20 AM/FM presets. Digital quartz -locked de-
sign. External -remote -control connector; gold-
plated RCA jacks. Remote control. FM: 50 -dB
quieting sens 37.2 dBf; ch sep 50 dB $385

PIONEER
F-93 AM/FM Tuner
Super -narrow FM IF -bandwidth setting. FM:
50 -dB quieting sens 36.2 dBf stereo; AM rej 80
dB; cap ratio 1 dB; alt-ch sel 85 dB super -
narrow; S/N 88 dB stereo at 80 dBf; ch sep 60
dB at 1,000 Hz. AM: S/N 50 dB. 18 x 41/2 x
IPA in $900

F-449 AM/FM Tuner
36 AM/FM presets. Selectable FM IF band-
width; RF attenuator; 3 -speed search; SR -
system remote -control compatibility. 163/4 x
33/e x 12' in $285

ROTEL
RT-990BX FM Tuner
16 FM presets. Discrete -component front end
with copper shield; RF attenuator. Selectable
wide/narrow IF bandwidth; remote control. FM:
50 -dB quieting sens 37.2 dBf stereo; cap ratio 1
dB; alt-ch sel 80 dB; S/N 82 dB; THD 0.12%.
173/8 x 21/2 x 12 in $750

RT-940AX AM/FM Tuner
20 AM/FM presets. Mute/mono switch; bar -
graph signal -strength display; remote control.
FM: 50 -dB quieting sens 34.5 dBf; cap ratio 1.5
dB; alt-ch sel 63 dB; S/N 70 dB; THD 0.3%.
173/8 x 21/2 x 113/4 in $350

SONY
ST-SA5ES AM/FM Tuner
40 AM/FM presets. Frequency -synthesis de-
sign; optically sensed rotary tuning; antenna at-
tenuator to prevent front-end overload. 2 anten-
na inputs; coaxial FM input. High -blend switch;
preset scan; auto scan tuning; alphanumeric

naming for each preset; A/B antenna selection;
FM interstation muting; signal -strength meter;
remote -control capability through select Sony
components. FM: S/N 100 dB mono, 92 dB ste-
reo; ch sep 70 dB at 1,000 Hz. 17 x 4 x 141/2 in;
13.3 lb $700

ST-S550ES AM/FM Tuner
30 AM/FM presets. Frequency -synthesis de-
sign; antenna attenuator to prevent front-end
overload; direct -comparator system; optically
sensed rotary tuning. Coaxial FM input; Control
S input and output for Sony multiroom systems.
Preset memory for mono/stereo/blend, IF -band-
width, and antenna-attenuator settings; stereo/
mono/high-blend switch; FM interstation mut-
ing; wide/narrow IF -bandwidth switch; alpha-
numeric preset naming; signal -strength meter;
remote -control capability via select Sony com-
ponents. FM: S/N 82 dB mono, 78 dB stereo;
ch sep 65 dB wide at 1,000 Hz. 17 x 31/2 x 141/4
in; 8.9 lb $350

ST -S211 AM/FM Tuner
40 AM/FM presets. Frequency -synthesis de-
sign; optically sensed rotary tuning. Coaxial
FM input; Control S input for Sony multiroom
systems. FM interstation muting; alphanumeric
preset naming; 10 -segment signal -strength me-
ter; remote -control capability via select Sony
components. FM: S/N 75 dB stereo, 80 dB
mono; ch sep 40 dB at 1,000 Hz. 17 x 31/2 x
113/4 in; 6.5 lb $250

Yamaha TX -480 AM/FM tuner

YAMAHA
TX -950 AM/FM Tuner
40 AM/FM presets, naming for 24. Auto selec-
tion of PLL-synthesis or FM -voltage -servo
tuning; mono switch. System remote control
optional $429

TX -480 AM/FM Tuner
40 AM/FM presets. Direct-PLL LSI circuitry
combined with microprocessor -controlled IF -
count -synthesizer tuning; proprietary Alpha
circuitry for improved selectivity, interference
rejection, phase linearity, and channel sep-
aration. Rotary -encoder tuning with lock;
strongest -station preset store; preset grouping;
auto/manual mono/stereo selector; signal -
strength meter: Yamaha system remote -control
compatibility. Remote control optional. 171/2 x
33/s x 111/2 in $199

All prices given are the

manufacturers'

suggested retail prices.

Dealer prices may

change without notice.
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RECEIVERS
CARVER
HR -895 365-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic and 3 surround
modes. 110 W x 2 (front) with 0.09% THD + 75
x I (center) + 35 x 2 (rear), all into 8 ohms. 7 au-
dio inputs including phono; 4 composite -video
inputs; 3 S -video inputs; sub output; pre -out/
main -in loop for each channel; CATV coaxial
FM input. Sonic Holography image -enhancing
circuitry; digital -synthesis tuner. 2nd -zone multi -
room capability with infrared receiver, 30 tuner
presets; program/sleep timer; programmable 2 -
zone remote control. Amp: S/N 75 dB phono.
FM: 50 -dB quieting sens 39.2 dBf stereo; AM rej
55 dB; cap ratio 1.5 dB; alt-ch sel 70 dB narrow;
S/N 68 dB stereo; THD 0.5% stereo at I kHz. 19
x 61/4 x 171/2 in; 34 lb $1,399

DEMON
AVR-2500 305-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Classic Concert,
Rock, Jazz Club, Super Stadium. Mono Movie,
and Matrix modes; DSP. 85 W x 3 (front, cen-
ter) + 25 x 2 (rear). 7 audio inputs; 4 audio out-
puts; 2 center -channel outputs; main amp in-
puts; front, center, and mono line -level outputs;
3 S -video inputs; 3 S -video outputs; 4 compos-
ite -video inputs; 4 composite -video outputs.
RDS radio -data reception with front-panel/on-
screen displays; normal, wide, and phantom
center -channel modes; Wide Screen and Live
enhanced Dolby Pro Logic modes; 32 AM/FM
presets; icon -based on -screen displays; pro-
grammable remote control. Basic remote con-
trol optional $1,000

AVR-1500 250-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Classic Concert,
Rock, Jazz Club. Super Stadium, and Mono
Movie modes; DSP. 70 W x 3 (front, center) +
20 x 2 (rear). 6 audio inputs; 2 audio outputs;
mono and center -channel line -level outputs; 3
video inputs; 2 video outputs. RDS radio -data
reception; normal, wide, and phantom center -
channel modes; Wide Screen and Live en-
hanced Dolby Pro Logic modes; 32 AM/FM
presets; programmable remote control. Basic re-
mote control optional $750

AVR-1200 250-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; 8 surround modes including Dolby
Pro Logic. 70 W x 3 (front, center) + 20 x 2
(rear). 6 audio inputs including phono; center -
channel and mono-subwoofer line -level out-
puts; 3 video inputs. Icon -based on -screen dis-
plays; system remote control $650

AV R-900 210-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; 5 surround modes including Dolby
Pro Logic. 60 W x 3 (front, center) + 15 x 2
(rear). 5 audio inputs including phono; center -
channel and mono-subwoofer line -level outputs;
2 video outputs. System remote control $400

DRA-565RD 65-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 65 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.05% THD. Video inputs and outputs; line -lev-
el output; 3 -way speaker outputs; switched AC
outlet. Discrete output transistors; frequency -
synthesis tuning; motor -driven volume control.
RDS digital -data reception; 40 AM/FM presets
with labeling; variable loudness control; bass
EQ switch; Denon IS -system remote with vol-
ume control $400

DRA-365R 48-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 48 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.05% THD. Video inputs and outputs. Discrete

output transistors; frequency -synthesis tuning;
motor -driven volume control. 40 AM/FM presets
with alphanumeric labeling; variable loudness
control; Denon IS -system remote with volume
control $300

DUAL
CR595ORC 340-W Receiver
2 channels. 85 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.02%
THD. Class A design; motor -driven volume
control; digital quartz -synthesis tuner. Gold-
plated inputs for phono and CD; 16 AM/FM
presets; remote control $620

CR9065RC 320-W Receiver
2 channels. 80 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.02%
THD. Digital quartz -synthesis tuner; motor -
driven volume control. Matrix surround; 4 -char-
acter alphanumeric station naming; 40 AM/FM
presets; remote control $480

FISHER
RS -737 280-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 80 W x 3 (front,
center) rms into 8 ohms at 1 kHz with 0.9%
THD + 20 x 2 (rear) rms into 8 ohms at 1 kHz
with 0.9% THD or 120 x 2 rms into 8 ohms
with 0.05% THD. 4 audio and 2 A/V inputs;
front- and rear -panel A/V inputs. Quartz-PLL
tuning. Selectable digital delay; 40 AM/FM
presets; 7 -band EQ; A/V switching; A/V remote
control $450

Fisher RS -737 A/V receiver

RS -727 240-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 100 W x 2 (front)
with 0.08% THD + 20 x I (center) at 1 kHz
with 0.9% THD + 10 x 2 (rear) at I kHz with
0.9% THD. all rots into 8 ohms. 4 audio and 2
A/V inputs. Quartz-PLL tuning. Selectable digi-
tal delay; 40 AM/FM presets; A/V switching;
midrange control; AN remote control $350

RS -717 80-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 80 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.9% THD. 4 audio inputs. Quartz-PLL tuning.
40 AM/FM presets; remote control $250

HARMAN KARDON
A R80 370-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo.
75 W x 3 (front, center) + 25 x 2 (rear), or 85 x
2. all with 0.05% THD into 8 ohms. 8 audio in-
puts; 5 video inputs; preamp output for all chan-
nels. 6 -channel direct inputs for future use with
AC -3 and other discrete -channel digital proces-
sors; twin DSP processors. Composite and S
video switching; 30 random AM/FM presets;
VCR -dubbing capability $1.749

AVR25 MKII 245-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Theater, Stadi-
um, and Dolby 3 Stereo modes. 65 W x 3
(front, center) + 25 x 2 (rear) with 0.3% THD.
or 75 x 2 with 0.09% THD, all into 8 ohms. 5
audio inputs with tape monitor; 4 video in-
puts; front, center, rear, and subwoofer chan-
nel preamp outputs. Features adjustable digital
delay; 30 random AM/FM presets; VCR -dub-
bing capability $769

AVR20 MKII 190-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Hall. and Dolby 3
Stereo modes. 50 W x 3 (front, center) with
0.09% THD + 20 x 2 (rear) with 0.3% THD or
60 x 2 with 0.09% THD, all into 8 ohms. 5 au-
dio inputs with tape monitor; 3 video inputs. 30
AM/FM presets; VCR -dubbing capability; sys-
tem remote control $549

AVRIO 130-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Hall, and Dolby 3
Stereo modes. 30 W x 3 (front, center) with
0.09% THD + 20 x 2 (rear) with 0.3% THD or
35 x 2 with 0.09% THD, all into 8 ohms. 3 au-
dio inputs with tape monitor; 3 video inputs. 30
AM/FM presets; VCR -dubbing capability; sys-
tem remote control $419

HK3250 40-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 40 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.9%
THD or 65 x 2 into 4 ohms with 0.3% THD. 4
audio inputs with tape monitor; 2 video inputs;
outputs for 2 speaker pairs. Motor -driven vol-
ume control. 4 -speaker surround mode; 30
AM/FM presets; remote control $319

JVC
RX8SD 280-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; digital Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3
Stereo, Dance Club, Headphone, Live Club,
Hall. Pavilion, and 2 Theater modes; DSP. 80
W x 3 (front, center) + 20 x 2 (rear), both at 1

kHz with 0.7% THD or 85 x 2 into 4 ohms with
0.007% THD. 5 audio inputs; line -level sub -
woofer and rear outputs; 3 video inputs; front -
panel A/V input; headphone jack. Independent
center channel tone control; gold-plated termi-
nals. 25 electronic EQ presets; 40 AM/FM pre-
sets; jog dial for source selection and tuner; 4 -
character station naming; spectrum peak indica-
tor; multibrand AN remote control $650

RX817VTN 365-W AN Receiver
5 channels; digital Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3
Stereo, Dance Club, Headphone, Live Concert.
Pavilion, and 2 Theater modes; DSP. 105 W x 3
(front, center) + 25 x 2 (rear), both at I kHz
with 0.7% THD or 105 x 2 into 8 ohms with
0.007% THD. 5 audio inputs; line -level sub -
woofer and rear outputs; 2 video inputs; front -
panel AN input; headphone jack. Super -A am-
plifier circuit; computer -controlled digital -syn-
thesis tuner; motor -driven volume control. 25
electronic EQ presets; center -channel tone con-
trol; 40 AM/FM presets; loudness switch; jog
dial for source selection and tuner; station nam-
ing; sleep timer; multiple -brand AN remote
control with illuminated keys $630

RX5I7VTN 265-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. Dolby 3 Stereo,
and Hall modes. 75 W x 3 (front, center) + 20 x
2 (rear), both into 8 ohms at I kHz with 0.7%
THD or 80 x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.4% THD. 2
video inputs; 5 audio inputs; outputs for 2 front
speaker pairs; headphone jack. Computer -con-
trolled digital -synthesis tuner; motor -driven
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RECEIVERS
volume control. Adjustable digital delay; 40
AM/FM presets; center -channel tone control;
loudness switch; source -select and tuner -control
jog dial; 4 -character station naming; LED vol-
ume indicator; sleep timer; unified A/V remote
control $370

RX317TN 110-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 110 W x 2 into 8 ohms from 40-
20,000 Hz with 0.9% THD. 5 audio inputs; out-
puts for 2 speaker pairs; headphone jack. Com-
puter -controlled digital -synthesis tuner; motor -
driven volume control. 4 -speaker surround
mode; 40 AM/FM presets; loudness switch; LED
volume indicator; A/V remote control $250

KENWOOD
KR -X1000 550-W THX Receiver
5 channels; digital Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3
Stereo; DSP. 130 x 3 (front, center) + 80 x 2
(rear). 5 audio inputs including phono; 5 video
inputs; 2 video -record outputs; I video -monitor
output with composite- and S -video connectors;
2 switched AC outlets. THX certified. 2 -speed
cooling fan; AM/FM quartz -synthesis digital
tuner; rotary -encoder volume control. Calibrat-
ed narrow -band test -tone generator with 6 level
controls; presence -effect control; switchable
connection between preamp outputs and power -
amp inputs; on -screen displays; universal pre-
programmed remote control $1,200

KR -V8070 350-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. Dolby 3 Stereo.
Arena, Jazz Club, and Stadium modes; DSP.
100 W x 3 (front, center) + 25 x 2 (rear). 4 au-
dio inputs; video input; line -level outputs for
left, right, center, rear -left, rear -right, and sub -
woofer; 2 video outputs; outputs for 2 front
speaker pairs; headphone jack; 2 switched AC
outlets. Fan cooling; motor -driven volume con-
trol; quartz -synthesis tuner. Test -tone generator;
auto input balance; digital delay; center- and
rear -channel level controls; 20 AM/FM presets;
direct station access; auto/manual tuning; loud-
ness; universal remote control $549

KR -V7070 350-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo.
and Theater modes. 100 W x 3 (front, center) +
25 x 2 (rear). 4 audio inputs; video input; line -
level outputs for left, right, center, rear -left,
rear -right, and subwoofer; 2 video outputs; out-
puts for 2 front speaker pairs; headphone jack; 2
switched AC outlets. Fan cooling; motor -driven
volume control; quartz -synthesis tuner. Test -
tone generator; auto input balance; digital de-
lay; center- and rear -channel level controls; 20
AM/FM presets; direct station access; auto/
manual tuning; loudness; remote control ....$400

KR -V5570 250-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic and Dolby 3 Stereo
modes. 70 W x 3 (front, center) + 20 x 2 (rear).
4 audio inputs; video input; 2 video outputs; out-
puts for 2 front speaker pairs; headphone jack; 2
switched AC outlets. Motor -driven volume con-
trol; quartz -synthesis tuner. Test -tone generator.
auto input balance; digital delay; center- and
rear -channel level controls; 20 AM/FM presets;
direct station access; auto/manual tuning; loud-
ness; remote control $299

KR -A5070 100-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 100 W x 2. 6 audio inputs; outputs
for 2 speaker pairs; headphone jack; 2 switched
AC outlets. Motor -driven volume control;
quartz -synthesis tuner. 10 AM/20 FM presets;

direct station access; auto/manual tuning; loud-
ness; remote control $229
KR -A4070. As above, 80 W x 2 $199

LUXMAN
RV -371 315-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Stadium, simulat-
ed -stereo, 2 Hall modes. 75 W x 2 (front) + 55 x
3 (center, rear). 12 audio inputs; switchable pho-
no/line-level input; S -video terminals. compos-
ite -video on -screen -display output; front -panel
A/V input; system bus connection; outputs for 2
front speaker pairs. Multiroom capability; vari-
able rear delay; A/V record selector; FM tuning
in 25.000 -Hz steps; 20 AM/FM presets; defeat -
able bass, treble controls; loudness switch; sleep
timer; on -screen displays; remote $1,749

MARANTZ
SR -92 Mk11 365-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 110 W x 2 (front)
with 0.09% THD + 75 x I (center) + 35 x 2
(rear), all into 8 ohms. Composite- and S -video
inputs and outputs; phono input; pre-out/main-
in loop for each channel; front -panel A/V input;
outputs for 2 front speaker pairs; line -level sub -
woofer output. 2 -zone multiroom capability;
test -tone generator; 30 AM/FM presets; wide/
narrow tuner IF selection; programmable and
basic -function remote controls. Amp: S/N 94
dB phono, 104 dB line. FM: cap ratio I dB; alt-
ch sel 70 dB narrow; S/N 68 dB stereo; THD
0.5% stereo; ch sep 45 dB at 1 kHz. 161/2 x 61/2
x 161/4 in; 34 lb $1,150

SR -82 Mk11 295-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 75 W x 2 (front)
rms with 0.09% THD + 75 x I (center) + 35 x 2
(rear), all into 8 ohms. Phono input; line -level
subwoofer output; pre-out/main-in loop for each
channel. 12-dB/oct subwoofer crossover at 70
Hz. 2 -zone multiroom capability; adjustable de-
lay; 30 AM/FM presets with 5 -character naming;
selectable wide/narrow tuner IF and noise reduc-
tion; clock/timer; programmable and basic -func-
tion remote controls. 2nd -zone multiroom kit op-
tional. Amp: S/N 94 dB phono, 104 dB line. FM:
cap ratio I dB: alt-ch sel 70 dB narrow; S/N 68
dB stereo; THD 0.5% stereo; ch sep 45 dB at I

kHz. 161/2 x 51/4 x 15 in; 341b $900

SR -73 295-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 75 x 2 (front) rills
with 0.09% THD + 75 x I (center) + 35 x 2
(rear), all into 8 ohms. 4 audio and 3 video in-
puts; line -level outputs for each channel. Motor -
driven master volume control. Adjustable
digital delay; auto input balance; remote -con-
trollable test -tone generator; video dubbing ca-
pability; 5 user signal -processing presets; bass,
treble, and bass-EQ controls; programmable re-
mote control. Amp: S/N 94 dB phono, 104 dB
line. FM: cap ratio I dB; alt-ch sel 70 dB; S/N
72 dB stereo; THD 0.5% stereo; ch sep 45 dB.
161/2 x 51/4 x 131/2 in; 34 lb $700

SR -1020 45-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. One of three Slim Series compo-
nents, featuring compact chassis and hinged tita-
nium faceplates. 45 W x 2 into 8 ohms with
0.05% THD or 60 x 2 into 4 ohms with 0.2%
THD, both rms. 6 inputs including phono, tape,
and digital tape. Auto/manual tuning; 30 AM/
FM presets; clock with timer; system remote
control. Amp: S/N 90 dBA line. FM: 50 -dB qui-
eting sens 39.2 dBf stereo; cap ratio I dB; alt-ch
sel 60 dB. 165A x 3 x 121/2 in; 13.21b $500

SR -66 175-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. Dolby 3 Stereo.
and Hall modes. 50 W x 3 (front, center) into 8
ohms + 25 x I (rear) or 75 x 2 into 8 ohms with
0.09% THD. 5 audio and 2 video inputs. Digital
delay. Video switching; 30 AM/FM presets;
system remote control. Amp: S/N 80 dB phono,
90 dB line. FM: cap ratio I dB; alt-ch sel 65
dB; S/N 75 dB stereo; THD 0.5% stereo; ch sep
45 dB. 161/2 x 51/2 x 141/4 in $400

HAD
NAD's Power Envelope circuitry is said to
increase dynamic headroom: Soft Clipping
circuitry is said to prevent speaker -damaging
distortion.

AV -716 205-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic and Hall modes. 55
W x 3 (front, center) + 20 x 2 (rear). 80 x 2 cont
avg into 8 ohms, or 115 x 2 cont avg into 4 ohms.
4 audio inputs including phono; 3 video inputs; 2
video outputs. Multiroom source control; groups;
adjustable delay time: pink -noise generator; re-
cord -out selector; direct station access; 40
AM/FM presets with 6 groups; nonvolatile mem-
ory for surround -mode settings; display of rela-
tive volume settings; remote control. Amp: THD
0.08% at rated power; S/N 80 dB phono; 100 dB
line. FM: S/N 73 dB mono, 67 dB stereo; THD
0.15% mono, 0.25% stereo $749

Model 705 40-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 40 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. 7 line -level inputs; 2 tape -monitor
loops; buffered multiroom output; 5 -way bind-
ing posts. Power Envelope and Soft Clipping
circuitries; dual -gate MOSFET PLL tuner; infra-
sonic filtering in phono stage; IF -count circuit-
ry. 39 AM/FM presets; dual -resolution manual
and auto -seek tuning; independent listen/record
capability; loudness and tone controls; remote
control. Amp: S/N 76 dB phono, 90 dB line.
FM: 50dB quieting sens 35 dBf stereo $499

Model 701 25-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 25 W x 2. Features Power Envelope
and Soft Clipping circuitries. NAD-link input for
multiroom applications; switchable phono/ line
input. 20 AM/FM presets; remote control $349

NAKAMICHI
AV -1 310-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 100 W x 2
(front) + 50 x I (center) + 30 x 2 (rear) into 8
ohms with 0.1% THD. A/V inputs and outputs;
video connectors including S -video; pre-
out/main-in loops; mono line -level output.
Motor -driven volume control. Spatial -mode.
delay -time, balance, center -level, rear -level,
and tone controls; direct station access; 30
AM/FM presets; programmable remote con-
trol. Amp: S/N 78 dB. FM: 50 -dB quieting
sens 37.5 dBf stereo; S/N 70 dB; THD 0.3%.
17 x x 14 in; 31 lb $1,200
AV -2. As above, 70 W x 2 (front) + 35 x I

(center) + 20 x 2 (rear) into 8 ohms with 0.1%
THD. No S -video connectors. Nonprogramma-
ble remote control $850

RE -1 80-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 80 W x 2 into 8 ohms. Pre -out/
main -in loops; 3 video inputs; 2 video outputs;
speaker terminals; A/V inputs and outputs; AC
outlet. Harmonic Time Alignment amp circuitry
to keep distortion components aligned with
musical waveform; isolated -ground topology;
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multiregulated power supply; video buffer amp;
PLL tuner with dual -gate MOSFET; isolation
buffer at output. Multiroom capability; 10 AM/
FM presets; auto seek/manual tuning; loudness
control; defeatable gain control; tone control;
muting; signal -strength meter; monitor/record-
out selectors; remote control. Amp: THD
0.008%; S/N 78 dB. FM: 50 -dB quieting sens
37.5 dBf stereo; cap ratio 2 dB. 16 x 3 x 14 in;
26 lb $900
RE -2. As above, 55 W x 2 into 8 ohms. No vid-
eo inputs/outputs. 20 lb $650

ONKYO
The following feature a motor -driven volume
control.

Integra TX-SV919 420-W THX Receiver
5 channels; digital Dolby Pro Logic, THX de-
coder. 8 surround modes. 100 W x 3 (front, cen-
ter) + 60 x 2 (rear) or 110 x 2, all rms into
8 ohms. 10 audio and 6 video inputs including
6 S -video inputs; line -level outputs for each
channel and multiple sources; mono subwoof-
er output; fiber-optic digital input; front -panel
A/V input. Bypassable subwoofer crossover. 8 -
mode digital sound -field processing; separate
front and center tone controls; auto input bal-
ance; adjustable digital delay; 40 AM/FM
presets with battery -free backup; 6 preset
groups with scan; direct station access; sleep
timer; on -screen displays with cursor control;
RI -system programmable remote control; basic
remote $2,099

TX-SV727 300-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Hall, Matrix, and
5 DSP modes. 80 W x 3 rms (front, center) + 30
x 2 (rear) or 100 x 2 rms. 6 audio and 4 video
inputs; line -level front, center -channel, rear, and
subwoofer outputs; 5 -way binding posts; head-
phone jack. Motorola 24 -bit DSP processing.
Xantech-compatible multiroom/multisource ca-
pability; adjustable digital delay; 40 AM/FM
presets; 6 preset groups; direct station access;
FM -mute and tuning -level switches; timer; on-
screen displays; Onkyo RI -system compatibili-
ty; programmable remote control. Amp: THD
0.08%. FM: THD 0.1% mono. 18 x 63/4 x 153/8
in; 30.6 lb $799

Onkyo TX-SV727 A/V receiver

TX-SV525 300-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Hall, 5 DSP
modes. 60 W x 5 (front, center, rear) rms or 80 x
2 rms. 7 audio and 3 video inputs; line -level
center -channel output; 5 -way binding posts;
headphone jack. Motorola 24 -bit DSP process-
ing. Xantech-compatible multiroom/multisource
control; adjustable digital delay; 40 AM/FM
presets; 6 preset groups; FM -mute and tuning -
level switches; sleep timer; Onkyo RI -system
compatibility; programmable remote control.
Amp: THD 0.08%. FM: THD 0.15% mono. 18
x 63/4 x 153/8 in; 29.8 lb $599

TX-SV424 180-W AN Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 50 W x 3 (front,
center) mis + 15 x 2 (rear) rms or 65 x 2 mis in-
to 8 ohms. 6 audio and 2 video inputs; line -level
subwoofer output. Adjustable digital delay; 40
AM/FM presets with battery -free backup; direct
station access; 6 preset groups with scan; re-
cord -out selector; sleep timer; Onkyo RI -system
remote control $410

TX -910 45-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 45 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms or 105 x
2 max into 3 ohms. 6 audio inputs. 40 AM/FM
station presets with battery -free backup; 6 pre-
set groups; direct station access; FM mute
switch; loudness control. Amp: FR 40-20,000
Hz; THD 0.3%. FM: THD 0.15% mono. 18 x
43/4 x 121/2 in; 16.1 lb $245

OPTIMUS
SY RADIO SHACK
STAV-3470 440-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo.
Studio, Simulated Surround, and Arena modes.
110 W x 4 (front, center, rear) or 150 x 2 rms in-
to 8 ohms. Inputs for 4 line -level sources; phono
input; video output; line -level center -channel
output; switched AC outlet. Motor -driven vol-
ume control. Auto source control to engage ei-
ther of 2 sources with one touch; switchable
bass boost; 30 AM/FM presets; jog -dial tuning;
programmable remote control $500

STAV-3370 400-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. Dolby 3 Stereo.
Studio, and Simulated Surround modes. 100 W
x 4 (front, center, rear) or 110 x 2 rms into 8
ohms. Inputs for 4 line -level sources; phono in-
put; video output; line -level center -channel out-
put; switched AC outlet. Motor -driven volume
control. 30 AM/FM presets; jog dial tuning;
bass boost; sleep timer; remote control $350

STAV-3350 220-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo,
Theater, Concert Hall. and Simulated Surround
modes. 60 W x 3 (front) + 20 x 2 (rear) or 100 x
2 rms into 8 ohms with 0.09% THD. 5 audio in-
puts; phono input; video and line -level center -
channel outputs. Motor -driven volume control.
Simulated -stereo mode for mono sources; ad-
justable digital delay; 30 AM/FM presets with
scan; bass boost; sleep timer; multiroom-capa-
ble system remote control $300

STA-3190 100-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 100 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms from
40-20,000 Hz with 0.8% THD. 4 audio inputs;
phono input. Motor -driven volume control. 30
AM/FM presets with scan; bass boost; sleep
timer; remote control $250

PHILIPS
The following feature a bus system that enables
all 900 Series components to communicate with
one another, thirty AM/FM presets with nam-
ing. direct station access, a sleep timer, and an
alphanumeric display.

FR951 215-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 65 W x 3 (front,
center) + 20 x 1 (rear) or 100 x 2, all into 8
ohms. 6 audio and 3 video inputs; 3 audio and 2
video outputs; 2 digital inputs; 1 digital output;
line -level center -channel output. Variable digi-
tal delay; auto input balance; 6 DSP sound ef-
fects; 3 -band acoustic EQ with 7 presets; uni-

fied remote control. Amp: THD 0.09%; S/N 88
dB. FM: THD 0.4%; S/N 68 dB. 171/2 x 47/8 x
111/2 in; 17.6 lb $450

FR931 120-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. 50 W x 2 (front)
+ 10 x 2 (center, rear), all into 8 ohms. 4 audio
inputs and 1 video input; 2 audio outputs and 1
video output. 6 DSP sound effects; auto input
balance; cursor controls; unified remote control.
Amp: Bandwidth 40-20,000 Hz; THD 0.3%;
S/N 85 dB. FM: THD 0.4%; S/N 54 dB. 172/6 x
47/8 x 117/8 in; 17.6 lb $330

FR911 50-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms. 4 audio inputs;
2 audio outputs. Amp: Bandwidth 40-20.000 Hz;
THD 0.3%; S/N 80 dB. FM: THD 0.45%; S/N 65
dB. 171/2 x 41/2 x 117/k in; 12.7 lb $220

PIONEER
Elite VSX-99 500-W AC -3 Receiver
5 channels: Dolby Surround AC -3, Dolby Pro
Logic, Jazz, Dance, Hall, and Simulated Sur-
round modes. 100 W x 5 (front, center, 2 rear) at
I kHz or 130 x 2 cont avg with 0.05% THD,
both into 8 ohms. 5 audio inputs; 5 video inputs;
2 S -video inputs; 2 S -video outputs; line -level
center -channel and subwoofer outputs; 2 center -
channel outputs; front -panel A/V input; 2nd -zone
line -level output; banana -plug speaker outputs.
Source -direct mode; motor -driven volume con-
trol; pure -line circuit. Icon -based graphic inter-
face; multiroom/multisource control; video -sig-
nal selector; sound -field parameter control; vari-
able bass enhancer; remote control. Lacquered
wood side panels. 16% x 61/2 x 163/4 in $2,100
VSX-D3S. As above, without wood side panels.
165/8 x 6.3/8 x 163/4 in $1,925

VSX-D704S 520-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo,
Jazz. Dance, Hall. Pro Logic Theater, and Simu-
lated Surround modes. 130 W x 4 (front, center,
rear) at I kHz or 165 x 2 cont avg with 0.05%
THD, both into 8 ohms. 5 audio inputs; 5 video
inputs; line -level center -channel and subwoofer
outputs; 2 center -channel outputs; front -panel
AN input. Source -direct mode; motor -driven
volume control. Icon -based graphic interface;
video -signal selector; sound -field parameter
control; bass enhancer; remote control. 1651/2 x
61/2 x 163/4 in $980

Elite VSX-59 480-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo,
Jazz. Dance, Hall, Studio. Simulated Surround.
and Arena modes. 120 W x 4 (front, center.
rear) at 1 kHz or 150 x 2 cont avg with 0.09%
THD, both into 8 ohms. 4 audio inputs; 3 video
inputs; line -level center -channel and subwoofer
outputs; front -panel A/V input. Motor -driven
volume control. Icon -based graphic interface
controlling all system components; multiroom
control; bass enhancer; remote control. Lac-
quered finish. 165/8 x 61/2 x 161/2 in $765
VSX-49. As above, 100 W x 4 (front, center,
rear) at I kHz or 110 x 2 cont avg from 20-
20,000 Hz with 0.09% THD, both into 8 ohms.
2 video inputs. No Jazz, Dance, Hall. No front -
panel A/V input. 165/8 x 63/8 x 111/2 in $550

VSX-604S 440-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo,
Simulated Surround, Studio Surround, and Are-
na modes. 110 W x 4 (front, center, rear) at I

kHz or 150 x 2 cont avg with 0.09% THD, both
into 8 ohms. 4 audio inputs; 3 video inputs;
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line -level center -channel and subwoofer out-
puts; front -panel A/V input. Motor -driven vol-
ume control. Icon -based graphic interface con-
trolling system components; bass enhancer; re-
mote control. 16% x 63/2 x 11% in $625

VSX-504S 440-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo.
Simulated Surround. Studio Surround, and Are-
na modes. 110 W x 4 (front, center, rear) at I

kHz or 150 x 2 cont avg with 0.09% THD, both
into 8 ohms. 4 audio inputs; 2 video inputs;
line -level center -channel and subwoofer out-
puts. Motor -driven volume control. Auto source
control; bass enhancer; remote control. 16% x
63/8 x 117/41 in $500
VSX-454. Above, 100 W x 4 (front, center, rear)
at I kHz or 110 x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.09% THD, both into 8 ohms. No Arena, no
auto source control. 16% x 61/2 x 117Ai in $375

VSX-453 220-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Studio Surround,
and Simulated Surround modes. 60 W x 3
(front, center) into 8 ohms at I kHz with 0.8%
THD + 40 x I (rear) into 4 ohms at I kHz with
0.8% THD or 100 x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms
with 0.09% THD. 4 audio and 2 video inputs;
line -level center -channel output. Motor -driven
volume control. A/V system remote control.
165/8 x 5% x 131/4 in $375

SX-303R 100-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 100 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms
from 40-20,000 Hz with 0.9% THD. 6 inputs
including phono and 2 tape. Motor -driven vol-
ume. Direct station access; tone controls; re-
mote. 16% x 51/2 x 113/4 in $285

RCA
RV3793 200-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. Hall, Dolby 3 Ste-
reo modes. 50 W x 3 (front, center) + 25 x 2
(rear), all rms into 8 ohms. Subwoofer output; 5
audio and 3 video inputs; headphone jack. DSS
ready with input and remote controls for RCA
DSS receiver. On -screen TV display; PLL digi-
tal tuning. Normal. wide, and phantom center -
channel modes; 30 AM/FM presets with memo-
ry backup; center- and rear -channel level indi-
cators; programmable A/V remote control. 161/2
x 43/4 x 13 in; 25.5 lb $499
RV3693. Above, no display. 40 W x 3 (front,
center) + 20 x 2 (rear), rms into 8 ohms $399

ROM
RX-950AX 50-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 50 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. 4 inputs including phono; pre-
out/main-in loops; main/remote speaker termi-
nals; processor loop; 2 video inputs; video -dub-
bing capable; 2 switched AC outlets; headphone
jack. Features motor -driven volume control. 16
AM/FM presets; tone defeat; remote control.
Amp: S/N 100 dB. FM: 50 -dB quieting sens
37.2 dBf stereo; cap ratio I dB; alt-ch sel 63
dB; S/N 75 dB stereo; THD 0.25% stereo 17%
x 47/8 x 13 in $600

SHERWOOD
RV -7050R 300-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. Dolby 3 Stereo;
DSP. 80 W x 3 (front, center) + 60 x I (rear) or
110 x 2 with 0.5% THD. 5 audio and 3 video
inputs; front -panel A/V input; line -level outputs
for each channel; video -monitor output; head-

phone jack. Motor -driven volume control. Mul-
tiroom capability; 5 DSP modes; adjustable dig-
ital delay; center- and rear -channel level con-
trols; auto input balance; test -tone generator, 30
AM/FM presets with scan; tone/EQ control;
sleep timer: unified remote control $599
RV -5050R. As above, 70 W x 3 (front, center)
+ 25 x I (rear) or 90 x 2 with 0.5% THD.
No DSP $499

RV -4050R 170-W A/V Receiver
4 channels. Dolby Pro Logic. Dolby 3 Stereo.
50 W x 3 (front, center) + 20 x I (rear) or 60 x
2 with 0.5% THD. 4 audio and 2 video inputs;
front -panel A/V input; video -monitor output;
headphone jack. Auto input balance; remote
center- and rear -channel level control: test -tone
generator; 30 AM/FM presets with scan;
tone/EQ and bass/treble controls; sleep timer;
unified remote control $399

RX-2050R 45-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 45 W x 2 with 0.5% THD. 4 audio in-
puts; headphone jack. Motor -driven volume. Ma-
trix surround; 30 AM/FM presets, scan; tone/EQ
control; sleep timer: unified remote $299

SONY
STR-G3 400-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Hall, Theater,
Game, Acoustic, and Stadium modes; DSP. 100
W x 3 (front, center) into 8 ohms at 1 kHz with
0.3% THD + 50 x 2 (rear) into 8 ohms at 1 kHz
with 0.8% THD or 110 x 2 into 4/8 ohms with
0.3% THD. Inputs for 8 line -level sources; phono
input; subwoofer output; 75 -ohm coaxial antenna
input; headphone jack; 2 AC outlets. Frequency -
synthesis AM/FM tuner. Icon -based on -screen
displays; delay variable from 10-30 ms; center -
and rear -channel level controls; sound -field link-
ing to each source and tuner preset; 4/8 -ohm im-
pedance switch; preset naming; 30 AM/FM pre-
sets; tape monitoring; user input naming for
display; mute switch; controls for Sony 100 -disc
changer, one -button remote control. Amp: S/N 75
dB phono or line. FM: 50 -dB quieting sens 18.3
dBf mono, 38.3 dBf stereo; cap ratio 1.2 dB. 17 x
57/2 x 141/2 in; 23.41b $1,000

STR-D965 400-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Hall. Theater,
Game, Stadium, and Acoustic modes; DSP. 100
W x 3 (front, center) into 8 ohms at 1 kHz with
0.3% THD + 50 x 2 (rear) into 8 ohms at 1 kHz
with 0.8% THD or 110 x 2 into 4/8 ohms with
0.3% THD. Inputs for 9 line -level sources; pho-
no input; headphone jack. Frequency -synthesis
AM/FM tuner; motor -driven volume control.
DSP sound -field linking to input sources and
tuner presets; variable delay time; center- and
rear -channel level controls; tape monitoring; 30
AM/FM presets; preset naming; mute switch;
sleep timer; programmable A/V remote control.
Amp: S/N 75 dB phono or line. FM: 50 -dB qui-
eting sens 18.3 dBf mono, 38.3 dBf stereo; cap
ratio 1.2 dB. 17 x 51/2 x 141/2 in; 22.4 lb $550

STR-D865 350-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. Hall. Theater.
Game. Stadium. and Acoustic modes; DSP. 100
W x 3 (front, center) into 8 ohms at I kHz with
0.3% THD + 25 x 2 (rear) into 8 ohms at I kHz
with 0.8% THD or 100 x 2 into 8 ohms from 40-
20,000 Hz with 0.3% THD. Inputs for 8 line -lev-
el sources; phono input; subwoofer output; head-
phone jack; 2 AC outlets. Motor -driven volume
control; frequency -synthesis AM/FM tuner. DSP
sound -field linking to each source and tuner pre-

set; variable delay time; center- and rear -channel
level controls; 30 AM/FM presets; direct station
access; preset naming; tape monitoring; mute
switch; sleep timer; A/V remote control. Amp:
S/N 75 dB phono or line. FM: 50 -dB quieting
sens 18.3 dBf mono, 38.3 dBf stereo; cap ratio
1.2 dB. 17 x 57/2 x 141/2 in; 21.4 lb $450

STR-D665 330-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Hall. and Stadium
modes. 100 W x 3 (front, center) + 30 x I (rear),
all into 8 ohms at I kHz with 0.8% THD or 100
x 2 into 8 ohms from 40-20,000 Hz with 0.8%
THD. Inputs for 5 line -level sources; phono in-
put; subwoofer output; headphone jack; AC out-
let. Motor -driven volume control; frequency -syn-
thesis AM/FM tuning. Variable delay from 10-30
ms; center- and rear -channel level controls; 30
AM/FM presets; auto scan tuning; direct station
access; mute switch; A/V remote control. Amp:
S/N 75 dB phono or line. FM: 50 -dB quieting
sens 18.3 dBf mono, 38.3 dBf stereo; cap ratio
1.2 dB. 17 x x 1132 in; 161b $350

STR-D365 100-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 100 x 2 into 8 ohms from 40-20,000
Hz with 0.8% THD. Inputs for 5 line -level
sources; phono input; headphone jack; AC out-
let. Frequency -synthesis AM/FM tuner; sepa-
rate power transformers for audio and display;
motor -driven volume control. 30 AM/FM pre-
sets; auto scan tuning; direct station access; bass
boost; mute switch; A/V remote control. FM:
50 -dB quieting sens 18.3 dBf mono. 38.3 dBf
stereo; cap ratio 1.2 dB; S/N 80 dB mono, 74
dB stereo. 17 x 532 x 11% in; 14 lb $250

ES Series
STR-GX900ES 360-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; digital Dolby Pro Logic decoder;
DSP. 100 W x 3 (front, center) into 4 or 8 ohms
with 0.04% THD + 30 x 2 (rear) into 8 ohms at
I kHz with 0.8% THD. Inputs for 8 line -level
sources; phono input; line -level center- and rear -
channel outputs; subwoofer output with 12-
dB/oct filter at 100 Hz; S -video input and out-
put; front -panel A/V input. 10 DSP sound -field
presets; sound -field linking to each input and
tuner preset; adjustable effect -level, room -size,
reverb-time, wall -type, and seat -position sound -
field parameters; digital 3 -band parametric EQ;
30 AM/FM presets; tape monitor; programma-
ble A/V remote control. Amp: S/N 105 dB line.
FM: 50 -dB quieting sens 18.3 dBf mono. 38.3
dBf stereo; cap ratio 1.2 dB. 3-yr limited war-
ranty. 17 x 63/4 x 16.1/4 in; 29.6 lb $850

STR-GX800ES 330-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic; DSP. 90 W x 3
(front, center) into 4 or 8 ohms with 0.04% THD
+ 30 x 2 (rear) into 8 ohms at 1 kHz with 0.04%
THD. Inputs for 8 line -level sources; phono in-
put; S -video input and output; line -level center -
and rear -channel outputs; subwoofer output with
12-dB/act filter at 100 Hz. 5 DSP sound fields
with linking to each input and tuner preset; 30
AM/FM presets; tape monitoring; programma-
ble A/V remote control. Amp: S/N 105 dB line.
FM: 50 dB quieting sens 18.3 dBf mono, 38.3
dBf stereo; cap ratio 1.2 dB. 3-yr limited war-
ranty. 17 x 63/4 x 163/4 in; 29.6 lb $700

STR-GX700ES 260-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic; DSP. 70 W x 3
(front, center) into 4 or 8 ohms with 0.15% THD
+ 25 x 2 (rear) into 8 ohms at 1 kHz with 0.8%
THD. Inputs for 8 line -level sources; phono
input; headphone jack; speaker binding posts.
Discrete output transistors for front and center
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channels. 5 DSP sound -field presets; DSP
sound -field linking to each input source and tun-
er preset; center and surround level controls; 30
tuner presets; tape monitoring; bass boost; mute
switch; A/V remote control. Amp: S/N 105 dB
line. FM: 50 -dB quieting sens 18.3 dBf mono,
38.3 dBf stereo; cap ratio 1.2 dB. 3-yr limited
warranty. 17 x 57/s x 141/2 in; 23 lb $550

TEAC
AG-SV7150 250-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo, The-
ater, and Hall modes. 70 W x 3 (front, center) + 20
x 2 (rear) at 1 kHz with 1% THD or 100 x 2 rms
driven into 8 ohms with 0.07% THD. 7 audio in-
puts including phono, CD, aux, 2 tape, and 2 vid-
eo; 2 video inputs; video -monitor output. Quartz-
PLL tuner, motor -driven volume control. Normal,
wide, and phantom center -channel modes; ad-
justable digital delay; test -tone generator; 30
AM/FM presets; loudness switch; sleep timer, re-
mote control. Amp: S/N 75 dB line. FM: 50 -dB
quieting sens 38 dBf stereo; cap ratio 2 dB; S/N 70
dB stereo. 171/2 x 61/2 x 147/14in; 22 lb $459

AG-SV5150 201-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Surround. 55 W x 3 (front,
center) rms into 8 ohms + 18 x 2 (rear) at I kHz
with 1% THD or 60 x 2 rms driven into 8 ohms
with 0.5% THD. 5 audio inputs including CD.
tape monitor, TV/aux; and 2 A/V; 2 video in-
puts; video -monitor output. Quartz-PLL tuner;
motor -driven master -volume control. 30 AM/
FM presets; direct station access; Teac UR-sys-
tern remote control. Amp: S/N 73 dB line. FM:
50 -dB quieting sens 42 dBf stereo; cap ratio 2.5
dB. 171/2 x5x II in; 14 lb $369

AG -750 52-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 52 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms from 40-
20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD. Quartz-PLL tuner;
motor -driven volume. Headphone jack. Matrix
surround; 30 AM/FM presets with scan; direct
station access; loudness control; mute; Teac
UR-system remote. Amp: S/N 94 dB line. FM:
cap ratio 1.5 dB. 171/2 x 5 x 111/2 in $249

TECHNICS
The following incorporate proprietary Class
II+ amplifier circuitry, which uses two power
supplies for each output channel, one for low-
level signals and one for high-level signals.

SA-TX1010 480-W THX Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Live, Simulated
Surround, and 2 Hall modes. 120 W x 4 into 8
ohms at 1 kHz with 0.8% THD or 125 x 2 into
6 ohms. 3 line -level source inputs; 3 A/V in-
puts; 2 A/V outputs; 2 S -video inputs; front -
panel A/V input; subwoofer output; headphone
jack. THX certification; quartz -synthesis tuner.
Theater -effect mode for enhancing surround in
small rooms; help function with on -screen and
scrolling displays; center- and rear -channel con-
trols; normal, wide, and phantom center -chan-
nel modes; delay time adjustable from 15-30
ms; direct station access; 30 AM/FM presets;
muting/loudness button; display dimmer switch;
on -screen displays; A/V remote control with
Technics CD source controls $1,000

SA-GX790 400-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo.
Simulated Surround, Live. and 2 Hall modes.
100 W x 4 into 8 ohms at I kHz with 0.8%
THD or 120 x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.05% THD.
4 A/V inputs including one on front panel; 3

line -level source inputs; phono input; subwoof-
er output. Quartz -synthesis tuner. Help function
with information on on -screen displays; The-
ater -effect mode for enhancing surround in
small rooms; center- and rear -channel level
controls; normal, wide, and phantom center -
channel modes; delay adjustable from 15-30
ms; muting/loudness button; display dimmer
switch; direct station access; 30 tuner presets;
remote control with Technics CD and video -
source functions $500

SA-GX690 400-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo,
Simulated Surround, Live. and 2 Hall modes.
100 W x 4 into 8 ohms at I kHz with 0.8% THD
or 100 x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.05% THD. 3 AN
inputs including one on front panel; 3 line -level
source inputs; phono input; subwoofer output.
Quartz -synthesis tuner. Help function provides
operating information in front -panel display;
center- and rear -channel level controls; normal,
wide, and phantom center -channel modes; delay
adjustable from 15-30 ms; muting/loudness but-
ton; display dimmer switch; 30 tuner presets; di-
rect station access; remote with Technics CD
and video -source functions $400
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Yamaha RX-V690 A/V receiver

SA-GX490 320-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic. Dolby 3 Stereo.
80 W x 4 into 8 ohms at I kHz with 0.8%
THD or 100 x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.05% THD.
2 A/V inputs; 4 line -level source inputs.
Quartz -synthesis tuner. Help function provides
operating information in front -panel display;
center- and rear -channel level controls; nor-
mal, wide, and phantom center -channel modes;
A/V remote control $300
SA-GX290. As above, 50 W x 4 into 8 ohms at
I kHz with 0.8% THD or 70 x 2 into 8 ohms
with 0.05% THD $250

YAMAHA
RX-V2090 440-W A/V Receiver
7 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby Pro Logic
Enhanced, Sports, Stadium, 70 -mm Movie The-
ater. TV Theater, Rock Concert, Jazz Club,
Church, and Concert Hall DSP modes. 100 W x
2 (front) with 0.015% THD + 100 x I (center)
with 0.07% THD + 35 x 2 (left, right rear ef-
fects) with 0.09% THD + 35 x 2 (left, right
front effects) at 1 kHz with 0.08% THD, all rms
into 8 ohms. 5 -channel line input for Dolby
Surround AC -3 decoder; 5 audio inputs; 4 A/V
inputs with S -video connectors; dual center -
channel outputs; gold-plated phono jack; gold-
plated front -panel A/V input. Multi -room/
source capability; A/V selection for 2nd room;
AB speaker switching that can be used for 3rd
room; 40 AM/FM presets; on -screen displays;
programmable main remote; system remote for
secondary room. 171/8 x 6 x 16-1/4 in $1,499

RX-V890 350-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby Pro Logic
Enhanced, Sports, Stadium, 70 -mm Movie The-
ater, TV Theater, Rock Concert, Jazz Club,
Church, and Concert Hall DSP modes. 100 W x
2 (front) with 0.015% THD + 100 x I (center)
with 0.07% THD + 25 x 2 (rear) at 1 kHz with
0.08% THD, all rms into 8 ohms. 5 audio in-
puts; 4 A/V inputs with S -video connectors;
L/R front, center -channel, 2 rear, and subwoofer
line -level outputs; 2 -way binding -post outputs;
pre-out/main-in loops for front L/R channels;
dual center -channel terminals; front -panel A/V
input. 40 AM/FM presets; record -out selector;
on -screen displays; programmable remote con-
trol. 171/2 x 6 x 161/4 in $999

RX-V690 290-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby Pro Logic
Enhanced, Sports, Stadium, 70 -mm Movie The-
ater, TV Theater, Rock Concert, Jazz Club,
Church, and Concert Hall DSP modes. 80 W x
2 (front) with 0.04% THD + 80 x I (center)
with 0.07% THD + 25 x 2 (rear) at I kHz with
0.3% THD, all rms into 8 ohms. 5 audio inputs;
4 A/V inputs including 2 S -video; L/R front,
center -channel, 2 rear, and subwoofer line -level
outputs; dual center -channel outputs; front -pan-
el aux input. 40 AM/FM presets; programmable
remote control. 171/2 x 51/2 x 135/8 in $699

RX-V590 265-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby Pro Logic
Enhanced, Stadium, Disco, Concert Hall, Rock
Concert, Mono Movie, and Concert Video
modes. 75 W x 2 (front) with 0.04% THD + 75
x I (center) at I kHz with 0.04% THD + 20 x 2
(rear) at I kHz with 0.09% THD, all rms into 8
ohms. 4 audio and 4 A/V inputs; 6 line -level
outputs for all channels; subwoofer output; dual
center -channel terminals. Programmable remote
control. 171/2 x 51/2 x 13% in $549

RX-770 85-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 85 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.019%
THD or 220 x 2 into 2 ohms. 4 audio and 2 video
inputs; 3 -way binding posts; pre-out/main-in
loops; infrared input and output ports. PLL IF
synthesis tuning; motor -driven input selector and
volume; source -direct mode. 40 AM/FM presets;
variable loudness; sleep timer; tone and balance
controls; record -out selector; remote $549

RX-V490 240-W A/V Receiver
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby Pro Logic
enhanced, Concert Hall, Rock Concert. Mono
Movie, and Concert video modes. 70 W x 2
(front) with 0.04% THD + 70 x I (center) at 1
kHz with 0.01% THD + 15 x 2 (rear) at I kHz
with 0.7% THD, all rms into 8 ohms. 4 audio
and 2 A/V inputs. 40 AM/FM presets; system
remote control. 171/2 x 51/2 x 101/2 in $399

RX-595 80-W/ch Receiver
2 channels. 80 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.019% THD. Direct PLL IF -count synthesis
tuning. 4 audio and 2 A/V inputs; infrared input
and output ports. 40 AM/FM presets; record -out
selector; sleep timer; system remote control.
171/2 x 57A4 x 151/4 in $399

RX-V390 195-W A/V Receiver
4 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Ste-
reo, Hall, and Rock modes. 60 W x 2 (front)
with 0.04% THD + 60 x I (center) with 0.1%
THD + 15 x I (rear) with 0.7% THD, all rms
into 8 ohms. 4 audio and 2 A/V inputs. 40
AM/FM presets; system remote control 171/2
x 51/2 x 101/2 in $299
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POWER AMPLIFIERS

ACORNS
Model 200x3 600-W Amplifier
3 channels. Designed for multichannel home
theater systems. 200 W x 3 cont into 8 ohms
with 0.06% THD or 250 x 3 cont into 4 ohms.
Symmetrical circuit topology; glass -epoxy cir-
cuit boards; 1% metal -film resistors; metalized
polypropylene capacitors. S/N 110 dBA. 19 -in
rack -mountable front panel optional. 17 x 7 x
15 in; 45 lb $1,299
Model 100x3. As above, 100 W x 3 cont ...$899

A250 250-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 250 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms with
0.06% THD or 350 x 2 into 4 ohms. Hand-
crafted design; symmetrical circuit topology;
Class A fully discrete input and driver stage;
bipolar Class A/B output stage; glass -epoxy cir-
cuit board; I% metal -film resistors; metalized
polypropylene capacitors; matched transistors;
1,000 -VA toroidal transformer; aluminum heat
sinking. S/N 110 dBA. 19 -in front panel option-
al. 17 x 5 x 12 in; 35 lb $995

A150 150-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 150 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms with
0.06% THD or 200 x 2 into 4 ohms. Hand-
crafted design; glass -epoxy circuit board; bipo-
lar output transistors; toroidal output trans-
former; 1% metal -film resistors. S/N 110 dBA.
19 -in rack -mountable front panel optional 17 x
5 x 10 in; 32 lb $699

ADCOM
GFA-5800 250-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 250 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 400 x 2
into 4 ohms. 32 precision -matched MOSFET
output devices; thermally controlled forced -air
cooling. THD 0.18%; S/N 100 dB. 17 x 81/2 x
141/4 in; 57 lb $1,600

GFA-7000 625-W THX Amplifier
5 channels. 125 W x 5 into 8 ohms. THX certi-
fication. Independent level control for each
channel $1,300

GFA-5503 600-W Amplifier
3 channels. 200 W x 3 into 8 ohms or 350 x 3
into 4 ohms. 1 -ohm stability; low -negative -
feedback all-MOSFET design; constant damp-
ing factor. THD 0.18%; S/N 110 dB. 17 x 71/4 x
121/4 in; 35 lb $1,300
GFA-5500 200-W/ch Amplifier. As above, 2
channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 350 x 2 into
4 ohms. $1,000
GFA-5400. As above, 125 W x 2 into 8 ohms
or 200 x 2 into 4 ohms. 24 lb $700
GFA-5300. As above, 80 W x 2 into 8 ohms or
125 x 2 into 4 ohms. 22 lb $450
GFA-5200. As above, 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms or
80 x 2 into 4 ohms. 17 lb $350

GFA-6000 420-W Amplifier
5 channels. 100 W x 3+ 60 x 2 into 8 ohms.
Level controls for each channel. THD 0.09%;
S/N 102 dB. 17 x 51/2 x 141/4 in; 32 lb $900

GFA-2535/L 240-W Amplifier
4 channels. 60 W x 4 or 60 x 2 + 200 x 1 into 8
ohms. Level controls for each channel. THD
0.06%; S/N 100 dB. 17 x 51/2 x 14 in: 32 lb $700
GFA-535H. As above, 60 W x 2 into 8 ohms
or 100 x 2 into 4 ohms. 17 x 31/2 x 121/2 in;
20 lb $400

A/D/S/
PH6 750-W Amplifier
6 channels. 125 W x 6, 125 x 4+ 250 x 1, 125 x
2 + 250 x 2, or 250 x 3, all into 4 ohms. 2 -ohm
load capability; discrete Class AB design;
130,000-pF capacitors; variable -speed cooling
fan. DIN and gold-plated RCA inputs. Remote
tum-on $2,499

AMC
CVT2030 30-W/ch Tube Amplifier
2 channels. 30 W x 2. Class A tube output
stage; custom output transformers; Class A op-
eration for input driver stage. Balanced and
bridging input modules optional $699

Model 2445 180-W Amplifier
4 channels. 45 W x 4.90 x 1 + 45 x 2, or 90 x 2.
Features power -supply and output transistors.
Variable input sens $399

ARAGON
Model 8008 Balanced 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD or 400 x 2 into 4 ohms. Dual -mono
design with individual toroidal transformers; di-
rect circuit coupling with no capacitors in signal
path; DC servo control; matched output transis-
tors; auto bias circuitry. S/N 110 dBA. 19 x 61/2
x 141/2 in; 75 lb $2,499

Model 8008 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD or 400 x 2 into 4 ohms. Dual -mono
design; dual -wound toroidal transformer; direct
circuit coupling with no capacitors in signal
path; matched output transistors; auto bias cir-
cuitry; DC servo control. S/N 110 dBA. 19 x
61/2 x 141/2 in; 70 lb $1,999

ARCAM
Delta 290-P 70-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 70 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 100 x 2
into 4 ohms, both with 0.02% THD. Direct -
coupled power amp closely linked to 400 -VA
toroidal power supply. 2 parallel pairs of gold-
plated connectors; mono connection for bi-
wiring; 2 independent output pairs. Speaker -
switching capabilities. S/N 100 dB. 171/4 x 3%
x 12 in; 13.6 lb $699

AUDIO BY VAN ALSTINE
FET-Valve 500hc 250-W/ch Tube Amplifier
2 channels. 250 W x 2 into 8 ohms. Hybrid de-
sign with vacuum tube and Class A MOSFET
trans -imp circuitry. THD 0.04%. 17 x 7 x 13 in;
38 lb $1,699
FET-Valve 300hc. As above, 150 W x 2 into 8
ohms. 33 lb $1,399

Omega III 440 220-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 220 W x 2 into 8 ohms. Active
feedback design. THD 0.05%; slew rate 150
V/ps. 17 x 7 x 13 in; 38 lb $1,199
Omega III 260. As above, 130 W x 2 into 8
ohms. 30 lb $899
Omega III 200. As Omega III 260, 90 W x 2
into 8 ohms. 26 lb $699

AUDIO DESIGN ASSOCIATES
PTM-6150 900-W THX Amplifier
6 channels. 150 W x 6 into 8 ohms or 250 x 6
into 4 ohms. Designed for home theater sys-
tems. THX certification; 1,500-W toroidal

transformer; 0.25 -farad capacitance; fan cool-
ing; custom heat -sink design; Class A/B output
stage. Banana -plug output connectors. THD
0.006% at 1,000 Hz. 51/4 x 19 x 20 in $1,999

MPA-6 700-W Amplifier
6 channels. 90 W x 5+ 250 x 1 (subwoofer).
Designed for home theater systems. Subwoofer
output with level control and crossover; 5 -way
binding posts. Subwoofer crossover variable
from 20-200 Hz. Variable input sens and LED
power indicators for each channel. 51/4 x 19 x
161/2 in; 321b $1,699

MPA-5 575-W Amplifier
5 channels. 115 W x 5. Designed for home the-
ater systems. 5 -way binding posts. Variable in-
put sens and LED power indicator for each
channel. 51/4 x 19 x 161/2 in; 32 lb $1.599

Delta 650 300-W Amplifier
6 channels. 50 W x 6. Designed to power 3
zones; matches Delta 3 preamp. Line condi-
tioners to prevent turn-on/off thump; 4 -ohm
capability $1,199

PT -125 60-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 into 8 ohms. Input -level
control for each channel; 2 -ohm load sta-
bility; fan cooling. LED indicator. 19 x 11/4 x
19 in $1,199

AUDIO INNOVATIONS
51000 50-W Mono Tube Amplifier
I channel. 50 W. Class A design; four EL34
output tubes per side; ground -isolation switch.
4- and 8 -ohm outputs $2,700/pr

S800 25-W/ch Tube Amplifier
2 channels. 25 W x 2. Class A design; four
EL34 output tubes; ground isolation switch. 4 -
and 8 -ohm outputs $1.400

Adcom GFA- 7000 THX amplifier

AUDIO RESEARCH
D400 NMI 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 400 x 2
into 4 ohms. Bridgeable design; power trans-
former dedicated to supplying input stage; di-
rect -coupled multiple -emitter transistors for
output stage and input -stage drivers; elas-
tomer feet for isolation/damping. Balanced-
XLR and unbalanced -RCA inputs; inverting
unbalanced inputs. Slew rate 50 V/ps. 19 x 9 x
171/4 in; 76 lb $5,495
D300. As above, 160 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 300
x 2 into 4 ohms. Without dedicated input -stage
transformer or inverting unbalanced inputs. 19 x
7 x in; 48 lb $3,995
D200. As D300 but 110 W x 2 into 8 ohms
or 200 x 2 into 4 ohms. 19 x 51/4 x 11% in;
32.5 lb $2,495

SDA1 400-W Amplifier
4 channels. 100 W x 4 into 8 ohms, 150 x 4 in-
to 4 ohms, 100 x 2 + 300 x I into 8 ohms, or
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300 x 2 into 8 ohms. Balanced and unbalanced
inputs. Slew rate 50 V/ps. 19 x 51/4 x 127A in;
37.2 lb $3,495

VTM 120SE 110-W Mono Tube Amplifier
1 channel. Unbalanced input; 4-, 8-, or 16 -ohm
outputs. Front -panel assembly. Slew rate 15
V/ps. 14 x 7 x 131/4 in; 32.7 lb $2.495
VTM120. As above but without front -panel
assembly $1.995

AUDIOSOURCE
AMP Three I 25-1A /di Amplifier
2 channels. 125 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms or 300 x
I into 4 or 8 ohms. Soft -clipping circuitry; toroi-
dal power supply. Separate high- and medium -
level inputs. A/B speaker selector; 2 -stage out-
put meters. THD 0.04%; S/N 110 dB; dynamic
headroom 2 dB. 161/2 x 23A x 115A in $599

AMP Two 80-W/ch Amplifier
As above, 80 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms or 200 x 1
into 4 or 8 ohms $399

AUDIRE
Parlando 100-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 200 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 360 x 2 into 2 ohms, all with 0.02%
THD. Dual -mono Class A design; 32 output
transistors and 8 drivers; 1 -ohm capability. Un-
balanced RCA and balanced-XLR inputs. 2
power switches. Slew rate 50 V/ps; damping
factor 800 at 1,000 Hz. 3-yr parts -and -labor
warranty. 19 x 81/4 x 181/2 in; 85 lb $3,741

Tenendo 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. MO W x 2 into 8 ohms or 400 x 2 into
4 ohms, both with 0.05% THD. Dual -mono Class
AB design; 8 bipolar output devices per channel;
2 combination circuit-breaker/power switches;
protection circuitry not in signal path. Balanced-
XLR and unbalanced -RCA inputs. Slew rate 50
V/ps; damping factor 700 at 1,000 Hz. 3-yr parts -
and -labor warranty. 19 x 7 x 10 in; 45 lb $2,154
MOSFET version $2,354

Forte 125-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 125 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 250 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 400 x 2 into 2 ohms. Dual -mono
MOSFET design. Balanced-XLR and unbal-
anced -RCA inputs. 2 power switches. Slew rate
50 V/ps; damping factor 350 at 1,000 Hz. 19 x
51/4x 10 in; 41 lb $1.467
Dual -mono bipolar version $1.360

Crescendo 75-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 75 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 130 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms. MOSFET design. Balanced-XLR
and unbalanced -RCA outputs. Slew rate 45
V/ps; damping factor 300 at 1,000 Hz. 19 x 51/4
x 9 in; 22 lb $825
Bipolar version $760

B&K COMPONENTS
I X4430 600-W Amplifier
3 channels. 200 W x 3 into 8 ohms. Designed
for home theater or multiroom system. THX
certification; discrete MOSFET design. Gold-
plated connectors for each channel; balanced in-
puts for 2 channels. S/N 95 dB; slew rate 14
V/ps; dynamic headroom 1.2 dB. 17 x 51/4 x 16
in; 40 lb $1,498

AV6000 630-W Amplifier
6 channels. 105 W x 6 into 8 ohms. Designed
for home theater or multiroom system. 6 dis-

crete amplifiers. Gold-plated connectors. Indi-
vidual level controls for each channel. S/N 90
dB; slew rate 20 V/ps; dynamic headroom 0.9
dB. 17 x 51/4 x 16 in; 40 lb $1,298

AV5000 525-W Amplifier
5 channels. 105 W/ch into 8 ohms. Designed for
home theater or multiroom system. Discrete
MOSFET design. Individual level controls. SIN
95 dB; slew rate 14 V/ps; dynamic headroom
0.9 dB. 17 x 51/4 x 16 in; 30 lb $1,098

EX4420/BAL 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms. Dual -mono
design; DC -coupled circuitry. Gold-plated con-
nectors for each channel; balanced inputs. S/N
95 dB; slew rate 14 V/ps; dynamic headroom
1.2 dB. 17 x 51/4 x 16 in; 401b $998

ST3030/BAL 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms. Class A
predriver with MOSFET output stage. Gold-
plated connectors for each channel; balanced in-
puts. S/N 95 dB; slew rate 14 V/ps; dynamic
headroom 1.1 dB. 17 x 51/4 x 16 in; 38 lb ...$798

AV2500 300-W Amplifier
5 channels. 60 x 5 into 8 ohms. Designed for
home theater or multiroom system. Built-in am-
plifier bus and level controls for custom configu-
rations. S/N 95 dB; slew rate 14 V/ps; dynamic
headroom 0.9 dB. 17 x 31/2 x I I in; 25 lb _3798

ST1400/BAL 105-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 105 W x 2 into 8 ohms. Class A
MOSFET output stage. Gold-plated connectors
for each channel; balanced inputs. S/N 95 dB;
slew rate 14 V/ps; dynamic headroom 1.4 dB.
17 x 51/4 lc 16 in; 251b $648

BOULDER
Model 500 150-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 150 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms with
0.0015% THD, 250 x 2 cont into 4 ohms, or
500 x I cons into 8 ohms. Switching between
mono -balanced -output and stereo operation;
120/240-V operation. Slew rate 35 V/ps stereo;
damping factor 800 at 1.000 Hz. 17 x 7.1/4 x
161/2 in; 58 lb $6,200
Model 500M. As above, metal finish with rack
handles $5,600
Model 500AE. As Model 500. 120-V operation
only. Features hand -built gain stage with 69 dis-
crete components $4.950
Model 102AE. As Model 500AE, not bridge-
able. 100 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms with 0.0015%
THD or 170 x 2 cont into 4 ohms. 120/240-V
operation. 17 x 4IA x 161/2 in $3,100

BRYSTON
The following feature a 20 -year warranty. All
models have a ground -lift switch to separate
system and audio grounds.

Model 8B -ST 400-W/ch Amplifier
2, 3, or 4 channels. 400 W x 2. THD 0.007%;
slew rate 60 V/ps; damping factor 500. 19 x 5
x 151/2 in $2,795
Model 5B -ST. As above model but with 3
channels only $2,295

Model 4B -ST 250-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 250 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD. Dual power supplies with multiple filter
capacitors; 2.496 -square -in heat sink; soft -start
circuitry; input buffer. Gold-plated connectors;
balanced-XLR and unbalanced -RCA inputs.

LED indicators; mono/stereo switch. Slew rate
60 V/ps; damping factor 500 into 8 ohms at 20
Hz. 19 x 51/4 x 151/2 in; 42 lb $2.095
4B -ST THX. THX version of above $2,295

Model 3B -ST 120-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 120 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD. Dual power supplies; quad -complemen-
tary output section; 1.248 -square -in heat sink.
Gold-plated RCA and XLR inputs. Mono/stereo
switch; LED indicators. Slew rate 60 V/ps;
damping factor 500 into 8 ohms at 20 Hz. 19 x
51/4 x 9 in: 28 lb $1,495
3B -ST THX. THX version of above $1,695

Model 2B -LP 50-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD. Dual power supplies; 615 -square -in heat
sink; I% metal -film resistors; polystyrene ca-
pacitors; discrete circuitry. Gold-plated 5 -way
binding posts and RCA connectors. Mono/ste-
reo switch; LED indicators. Slew rate 60 V/ps.
19 x 11/4 x 10 in; 48.3 lb $795
2B -LP RBX. As above model but with bal-
anced inputs $895

CARVER
AV -806x 798-W THX Amplifier
6 channels. 133 W x 6 with 0.05% THD into 8
ohms. THX certification; dual transformer power
supply; gold plated RCA inputs. Configurable to
6. 5, 4, or 3 channels. Removable rack handles.
S/N 115 dB; 17 x 51/2 x I71/2 in; 45 lb $1,749

TFM-55x 380-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 380 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.03%
THD. 500 x 2 into 4 ohms, or 1.000 x I. Trans-
fer function modified to emulate reference tube
amplifier; protection circuitry. L/R level con-
trols; 2 analog level meters. S/N 100 dBA. 17 x
41/4 x 143A in; 23 lb $1,249

AV -405 410-W Amplifier
5 channels. 100 W x 2 (front) with 0.05% THD
+ 110 x I (center) + 50 x 2 (rear), all into 8
ohms. Designed for use in home theater sys-
tems. Discrete output -stage circuitry for all
channels; protection circuitry. Removable rack
handles. S/N 95 dBA; dynamic headroom 1.2
dB. 17 x 41/2 x 15 in; 30 lb $849

A -400x 200-W/ch THX Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD, 300 x 2 into 4 ohms, or 600 x I. THX
certification; protection circuitry. Multiple -way
binding posts: gold connectors. S/N 110 dBA;
dynamic headroom 2.1 dB. 17 x 41/2 x 141/2 in;
25 lb $685

TFM-6cb 65-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 65 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.02%
THD, 100 x 2 into 4 ohms, or 180 x I. Protection
circuitry. Line -level outputs. A/B speaker selec-
tor. L/R level controls; LED overload indicators;
removable handles. S/N 92 dBA; dynamic head-
room 1.1 dB. 17 x 11/4 x 121/2 in; 14 lb $399

CARVER RESEARCH
Lightstar Reference 300-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 300 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.2%
THD, 600 x 2 cont into 4 ohms, or 1,200 x 2
cont into 2 ohms. Features high -current reactive
load -independent topology designed to provide
consistent performance independent of reactive
currents from the speakers; digital transformer,
discrete dual -mono design including 2 AC
cords; built-in line conditioning; servo -con -
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trolled touch -plate for standby power; solid 1/2 -
in -thick anodized aluminum chassis. Balanced-
XLR and unbalanced inputs with switchable
standard/high gain. Power meters for each chan-
nel. S/N 107 dB low gain, 98 dB high gain; slew
rate 50 V/ps. 19 x 7 x 17% in; 80 lb $3,995

CELLO
Duet 350 350-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 350 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 600 x 2
into 4 ohms. Bridgeable Class AB design with
non -inverting polarity; 12 output devices per
channel. Balanced inputs. THD 0.3%; S/N 100
dB; damping factor 100; dynamic headroom 1.8
dB. 19 x 12% x 23% in; 95 lb $8,500

Encore 50-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 100 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms. Bridgeable Class AB2 design with
non -inverting polarity; 40 output devices per
channel. Balanced inputs. Available as two
mono amplifiers. THD 0.3%; S/N 100 dB;
damping factor 80; dynamic headroom 1.8 dB.
19 x 5 x 13% in; 28 lb $6.000

CLASS' AUDIO
The following amplifiers each feature printed
circuit hoards, differential amp circuits from
input to output, a magnetic -flux -controlled
transformer cover, switchable balanced or
mono operation, a brushed faceplate, and con-
toured handles. Common specs include SIN 100
dB. Each is available in satin -black or soft -
shadow finish.

CA -300 300-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 300 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 600 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 900 x I into 8 ohms. 19 x 21 x 81/2
in; 100 lb $3,995

CA -200 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 400 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 500 x I into 8 ohms. 19 x 181/2 x 8
in; 69 lb $2.795

CA -150 150-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 150 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 300 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 325 x 1 into 8 ohms. 19 x 161/2 x 7
in; 55 lb $2,095

CA -100 100-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 200 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms, 200 x I into 8 ohms. 19 x 141/4 x
51/2 in $1,395

CODA
Model 20 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 800 x I.
Class A/AB operation with Class A up to 25 W
rms; FET input with bipolar current gain: no
overall feedback; DC -coupled design; indepen-
dent rectification and supply capacitors for each
channel; double -sided gold-plated circuit
boards; anodized chassis; toroidal transformer.
Balanced and unbalanced inputs. Slew rate 50
V/ps. 10-yr warranty. 19 x 7 x 19 in $4,750
Model 11. As above, 100 W x 2 or 400 x I.
Class A operation; no Class AB $4,750
Model 10.5. As Model 20. 100 W x 2 or 400 x
1. 19 x 51/4 x 121/2 in $2,750

V10 400 -W Amplifier
4 channels. 100 W x 4, 100 x 2 + 400 x I, or
400 x 2. all into 8 ohms. Class A/AB operation
with Class A operation to 8 W rrns into 8 ohms;
FET input with bipolar current gain; no overall

feedback; DC -coupled design; eight 30 -MHz
output transistors per channel; double -sided
gold-plated circuit boards. Balanced and unbal-
anced inputs. THD 0.1% at 100 W both chan-
nels driven into 2 to 8 ohms; S/N 100 dB; slew
rate 50 V/ps. 10-yr warranty $2,750

CONRAD-JOHNSON
Premier Eight -A 275 -Vi Mono rube Amplifier
I channel. 275 W. Polypropylene capacitors for
all power -supply applications; proprietary
Transpectral output transformers with small sig-
nal bypass beyond 500,000 Hz. LED bias indi-
cators. 19 x 91/2 x 20 in; 85 lb $7,995
Premier Twelve. As above, 140 W x I 171/2 x

151/4 x 71/4 in; 54 lb $3,495
Premier Eleven. As Twelve. 70 W x 2 $3,495

MF2300 240-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 240 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 1%
THD. Features MOSFET output stage; JFET in-
put stage; low -feedback design; polypropylene
and polystyrene capacitors. 19 x 18% x 6% in;
55 lb $2,995
MF2200. As above, 200 W x 2. 19 x 16% x 51/4
in; 46 lb $1,995
MF2100. As above, 100 W x 2. 19x 137/8 x
in; 34 lb $1,495

CONTINUUM
Audio Stage 200-M /eh Amplifier
2 channels. NO W x 2 into 8 ohms or 400 x 2
into 4 ohms. Class A/AB operation with pure
Class A operation at typical listening levels;
FET differential input with wideband bipolar
transistor outputs; 1.400 -VA toroidal power
transformer with 100.000 pF total capacitance;
independent dual transformer rectification; par-
allel supply capacitors for each channel; double -
sided glass -epoxy circuit boards. Choice of AC
coupled unbalanced input or DC -balanced input.
THD 0.1%; S/N 100 dB; slew rate 50 V/ps. 5-yr
limited warranty. 16% x 6 x 14 in $1,750

Model 4-3-2 400-W Amplifier
4 channels. 100 W x 4, 100 x 2 + 400 x I, or
400 x 2 into 8 ohms. Class A/AB operation with
pure Class A operation at typical listening lev-
els; no overall feedback; independent dual
transformer rectification; parallel supply capaci-
tors. Channel -status indicators. Slew rate 50
V/ps. 5-yr limited warranty. 17 x 51/2 x 14 in;
45 lb $1,750

COUNTERPOINT
NP Mono 150-W Mono Tube Amplifier
I channel. 150 W into 8 ohms. Class A tube in-
put stage; no negative feedback; insulated -gate
bipolar output transistors. Balanced inputs. 19
x 71/2 x 131/2 in $8,995
NPS-400A. As above model but 200 W x 2 into
8 ohms $4,395
NPS-200A. As above. 100 W x 2 $2,995
NPS-100A. As above, 70 W x 2 $1,995

Solid 2a 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2. Bipolar-cascode. FET,
and DC -servo circuitries; differential and com-
plementary topologies; direct coupling; fully
regulated low-level stages; 0.5-W metal -film re-
sistors; polypropylene capacitors. Gold/felon
RCA connectors. 19 x 71/2 x 18% in $2,495
Solid la. As above, 120 W x 2 into 8 ohms. 19
x 51/4 x 131/2 in $1,495
Solid la Mono. As Solid la, 120 W x I. 91/2 x
51/4 x 131/2 in $995

CREEK
A42 50-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2 or 150 x I, both into 8
ohms. THD 0.03%; S/N 105 dB: ch sep 80 dB
at 1,000 Hz $595

DS SYSTEMS
DB-6A 40-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 40 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.003% THD or 60 x 2 rms into 4 ohms with
0.01% THD. I 2-dB/oct Butterworth subsonic
filter; speaker -protection fuses; no relays.
Gold-plated connectors. LED clipping indi-
cators. Rack -mount optional. Slew rate 15
V/ps; damping factor 400 from 20 to 1,000
Hz. 5-yr transferable warranty. 16 x 127/8 x 5
in; 18 lb $795
DB-6A-M As above model but 140 W x 1

cont into 8 ohms with 0.008% THD or 225 x
I cont into 4 ohms with 0.02% THD. Slew
rate 30 V/ps; damping factor 200 from 20 to
1,000 Ftz $795

DENON
POA-8300 360-W THX Amplifier
3 channels. 120 W x 3 into 8 ohms. THX certi-
fication, independent power transformer for
each channel. Jack for remote turn -on from
Denon preamps; 5 -way binding posts. 171/2 x
41/4x Min $1,500
POA-8200. As above, 120 W x 2 $1,000

POA-SIO 150-W Mono Amplifier
channel. 150 W into 8 ohms or 300 W into 4

ohms. MOSFET output transistors; aluminum
sand-cast frame; single push-pull power supply
with UHC-MOS output transistors. Balanced
and unbalanced inputs; outputs for biwiring; re-
mote turn-on/off jack for connection to preamp.
Input -level control $1,300

P0A-2800BK 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.01% THD. Dual -mono design; 6 discrete out-
put transistors per channel; 3 independent pow-
er supplies; Class A operation. Remote turn-
on/off from Denon preamp $900

DYNACO
Stereo 160 80-W/ch Tube Amplifier
2 channels. 80 W x 2 into 2, 4, or 8 ohms. Two
613.18, two I 2AT7, and four 6550WA tubes;
selectable Triode/Ultralinear modes. 5 -way
binding posts; gold RCA input connectors. In-
dependent bias trim control; sensitivity con-
trol; variable input. THD 1%; S/N 90 dB; ch
sep 75 dB at 11,000 Hz; slew rate 30 V/ps. 3-
yr warranty covers parts and labor; I-yr war-
ranty on tubes. Chrome finish. 17 x 51/2 x 141/2
in; 60 lb $2,299
Stereo 80. As Stereo 160, 40 W x 2 into 2, 4. or
8 ohms. 35 lb $1,799

Stereo 400 II 205-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 205 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms, 200 x
2 rms into 4 ohms, or 600 x I. Bipolar design;
toroidal transformer. Gold RCA connectors.
THD 0.05%; S/N 125 dB; ch sep 75 dB at
20,000 Hz; dynamic headroom 1.2 dB. 17 x
11/2 x 121/4 in $999
Stereo 200. As above. 100 W x 2 rms into 8
ohms or 150 x 2 rms into 4 ohms. THD 0.02%;
S/N 95 dB; ch sep 75 dB at 1,000 Hz; damping
factor 100. 171/2 x 371/2 x 13 in $595
Stereo 100. As Stereo 200, 50 W x 2 rms into 8
ohms or 75 x 2 rms into 4 ohms $425
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FORTE
Four 50-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 100 x 2 into
4 ohms. Class A operation; toroidal transformer;
discrete direct -coupled circuitry; 8 individually
matched IGBT output devices per channel; no
global feedback. Balanced inputs $1,790

FT! 485-W Amplifier
5 channels. 125 W x 3 + 55 x 2. Toroidal trans-
former; direct -coupled discrete circuitry; relay
protection for each channel; bipolar output tran-
sistors. Input-sens control for each channel; re-
mote turn -on $1,790

HARMAN KARDON
PA2400 170-Wich Amplifier
2 channels. 170 W x 2 into 4 or 8 ohms with
0.08% THD. Discrete circuitry; bridged -mono
capability. Auto standby mode $1,199
PA2100. As above model but 65 W x 2 into 8
ohms with 0.09% THD or into 4 ohms with
0.3% THD $479

JANIS
I nterphase 1A 125-W Mono Amplifier
I channel. 125 W rrns into 8 ohms or 200 into 4
ohms. For subwoofers. Two high- and one low-
pass 18-dB/oct Butterworth filters at 100 Hz; amp
circuitry defeatable for crossover use. Line -level
output. Variable low -pass -filter gain; level and
phase controls. THD 0.03%; S/N 90 dB $950

JlL
S650 650-W THX Amplifier
5 channels. 130 W x 5 into 8 ohms or 200 x 5 in-
to 4 ohms. THX certification; forced -air cooling.
Remote turn -on. 19 x 7 x 16 in; 75 lb $2,850

S400 200-W/eh THX Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 240 x 2
into 4 ohms. THX certification. Bridgeability
into 8 -ohm load; remote turn -on. 19 x 51/4 x 16
in; 30 lb $1,750

SoundEffects Power 50 50-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2. Volume control S/N
100 dBA $175
SoundEffects Power 20. As above, 20 W x 2.
Active equalization $119

Jeff Rowland Model 6 mono amplifiers

JEFF ROWLAND
DESIGN GROUP
Model 6 150-W Mono Amplifier
I channel. 150 W into 8 ohms, 250 W into 4
ohms, or 350 W into 2 ohms. Full differential
trans -impedance circuitry from input to output;
solid -aluminum chassis components. Ad-
justable gain and input impedance. BPS -6 DC
power supply optional. 171/2 x 51/4 x 141/4 in;
45 lb $ I0,800/pr
With BPS -6 power supply $16,000/pr

Model 2 75-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 75 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 125 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms. Full differential trans -impedance cir-
cuitry from input to output; solid -aluminum
chassis components. Adjustable gain and input
impedance. BPS -2 DC power supply optional.
171/2 5 51/4 x 141/4 in; 471b $5,800
With BPS -2 $8,400

JRM ENGINEERING
Power Tower 540-W Amplifier
4 channels. 200 W x 2+ 70 x 2 into 8 ohms,
35052+ 17552 into 4 ohms, or 50052 + 250
x 2 into 2 ohms. Complementary all -cascade
Class AB design; polypropylene capacitors;
thermal, DC/clip, and power-up/fail protections.
THD 0.02%; S/N 102 dB; slew rate 100 V/ps.
241/2 x 16 x 141/2 in; 65 lb $4,140

KENWOOD
KM -X1 600-W THX Amplifier
6 channels. MO W x 6 or 130 x 2 into 8 ohms.
THX certification; balanced current -supply cir-
cuit; cooling fan. Gold-plated inputs; banana-
plug outputs. LED indicators $899

KM -X1000 260-W THX Amplifier
2 channels. 130 W x 2 or 270 x I into 8 ohms.
THX certification; dual power transformers; 2 -
speed fan. Banana -plug outputs $400

KINERGETICS
KBA-280 140-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 140 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 380 x 2
into 2 ohms. Class A dual -mono design; 22 out-
put transistors; servo -controlled DC output.
17'/4 x 51/2 x 151/2 in; 64 lb $2,795

KBA-380 420-W Amplifier
3 channels. 140 W x 3 into 8 ohms. Class AB
operation; separate power supplies; 6 output
transistors per channel; servo -controlled DC
output. 171/4 x 51/2 x 151/2 in; 62 lb $1,995

LEGACY AUDIO
Legacy 150-W/ch Amplifier
4 channels. 150 W x 4 into 8 ohms or 275 x 4
into 4 ohms, both with 0.03% THD. Class
A/AB operation; 1,400-W toroidal trans-
former. S/N 115 dB; damping factor greater
than 200; dynamic headroom 2 dB. 17 x 6 x 15
in; 55 lb $1,995

Legacy 220-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 220 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 400 x 2
into 4 ohms, both with 0.005% THD. Class
NAB operation; 1,400-W toroidal transformer;
20 hand -matched bipolar devices. S/N 115 dB;
damping factor 200; dynamic headroom 2 dB.
17 x 6 x 15 in; 50 lb $1,795

LINEAR RESEARCH
M-75 75-W Mono Tube Amplifier
I channel. 75 W into 8 ohms. Full tube design
with cage cover. S/N 78 dB $2,495/pr

LINN
Klout 80-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 80 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 160 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms. Features dual -mono design with sep-
arate regulated isolated power supply for each
channel; overload, overcurrent, short-circuit,
thermal. over/undervoltage, and DC protections.

3 output pairs; line -level daisychain connectors.
Remote turn -on; LED indicators $3,995

LK100 50-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 90 it 2 into
4 ohms. Overcurrent and thermal protections;
screened transformer; semiregulated power sup-
ply. Outputs for 4 speaker pairs; line -level
daisychain connectors $1,195

LUXMAN
M-383 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 rrns into 8 ohms or 700 x
2 into 2 ohms. Toroidal transformer; all -stage
symmetrical push-pull circuit; Star circuitry;
line -phase sensor. Gold-plated inputs; outputs
for 2 speaker pairs. A/B speaker selector; re-
mote turn-on/off; independent L/R volume con-
trols; clipping indicator. Black or champagne
finish. S/N 126 dB; THD 0.04%. 171/2 x 7 x
17'/4 in; 38.9 lb $1,495
M-363. As above, 110 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms
or 330 x 2 into 2 ohms. Not bridgeable. No to-
roidal transformer or volume controls. 171/2 x 7
x 167/44 in; 29.5 lb $795

M-375 110-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 110 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 330 x 2
into 2 ohms. All -stage symmetrical push-pull
circuit; clipping indication by VU meters; Duo
Beta circuitry; chimney -type heat sink. Gold-
plated inputs. A/B speaker selector; remote
turn-on/off. THD 0.04%; S/N 126 dB. 171/2 x 7
x 167/43 in; 29.5 lb $995

MARANTZ
MM -500 280-W Amplifier
5 channels. 70 W x 3 (front, center) + 35 x 2
(rear) or 90 x I from 40-20,000 Hz with 0.3%
THD (center only) or 45 x 2 from 100-7.000 Hz
with 0.3% THD (rear only), all rms into 8
ohms. Designed for home theater systems. RC-
5 system remote -control jacks; banana -plug out-
puts. Peak indicators. S/N 110 dB; slew rate 20
V/ps. 161/2 x 51/4 x 131/2 in; 20 lb $700

SM-500 85-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 85 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.09% THD or 105 x 2 rms into 4 ohms with
0.1% THD. Includes RC -5 system remote -con-
trol jacks; banana -plug outputs. Peak indicators.
S/N 112 dB; slew rate 20 V/ps. 161/2 x 51/4 x
131/2 in; 191b $450

MA -500 125-W THX Mono Amplifier
1 channel. 125 W rms into 8 ohms with 0.5%
THD or 180 W rms into 4 ohms with 0.9%
THD. THX certification; multiple -unit bridging
capability. Gold-plated RCA input; 2 banana -
plug outputs; RC -5 system remote -control inter-
face. Remote turn-on/off with compatible Ma-
rantz equipment. S/N 116 dBA; damping factor
200 at 8 ohms. 3-yr limited warranty. 31/4 x 51/4
x 173/4 in $300

MARCHAND
PS24 Modular Amplifier
Accepts up to 4 modules, each rated at 100
W/ch. Toroidal power transformers. 21/2 x 53/4 x
73/4 in $199-$279

MARK LEVINSON
No. 333 3004% 'eh Amplifier
2 channels. 300 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 600 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 1,200 x 2 into 2 ohms, all cont from
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20-20,000 Hz with 0.5% THD. Adaptive bias-
ing; AC power filtering with DC -offset correc-
tion up to I V; separate power supplies for each
channel including toroidal transformers with in-
dependent secondary windings; balanced input
and voltage -gain circuitry. 173/4 x 101/2 x 19 in:
150 lb $8,495
No. 332. As above, 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 400
x 2 into 4 ohms, or 800 x 2 into 2 ohms, all cont
with 0.5% THD $6,495
No. 331. As above, 100 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 200
x 2 into 4 ohms, or 400 x 2 into 2 ohms, all cont
with 0.5% THD. 173/4 x 91/2 x 19 in $4,550

McCORMACK
DNA -1 185-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 185 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 370 x 2
into 4 ohms. 16 output devices with power dis-
tributed and stored near each. Binding -posts and
barrier -strip outputs $1,995
Mono version of the above. 370 W into 8 ohms.
Balanced and unbalanced inputs $4,595/pr
DNA -0.5. As DNA -I. 100 W x 2 into 8 ohms
or 200 x 2 into 4 ohms $1,295

Micro Power Drive 50-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 75 x 2 into 4
ohms, 120 x I into 8 ohms, or 180 W x I into 4
ohms. Unbalanced input; binding -post output.
Compact chassis $895

McINTOSH
NIC5110 500-Wich Amplifier
2 channels. 500 W x 2 cont avg into 2, 4, or 8
ohms with 0.005% THD. Outputs for 2, 4, or 8
ohms. 2 power meters. S/N 90 dBA balanced.
85 dBA unbalanced; damping factor 200; dy-
namic headroom 2.1 dB. 171/4 x 101/4 x 201/4 in;
110 lb $7.000

MC300 300-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 300 W x 2 or 600 x 1. McIntosh Aut-
oformer for channel -to -speaker coupling with
impedance taps of 2, 4. and 8 ohms. Balanced,
unbalanced inputs. 2 power meters $3,750

MC7106 960-W THX Amplifier
6 channels. 160 W x 6 into 4 ohms. THX certi-
fication; protection circuitry. 171/2 x 71/4 x 20
in; 53 lb $3.500

MC7104 400-W Amplifier
4 channels. 100 W x 4 into 4 ohms. Interconnect
capability with CRIO or CRI2 A/V controller.
Individual channel -level controls $2,750

MC7108 320-W Amplifier
8 channels. 40 W x 8 into 4 ohms; each channel
pair bridgeable to 100 W into 4 ohms. 171/2 x
71/4 x 20 in; 40 lb $2,500

MC7100 100-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 150 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 300 x I into 8 ohms. 171/2 x 35/8 x
171/4 in; 241b $1,400

MILOS
Triode 402 400-W Mono Tube Amplifier
I channel. 400 W. Pure triode operation from 1 to
8 ohms; fully balanced operation; balanced -input
and proprietary zero -gain circuitry $7,795/pr

Triode 202 Gold Series 180-W/ch
Tube Amplifier
2 channels. 180 W x 2. Pure triode operation;
zero -gain circuit. Balanced input $3,895

MERIDIAN
Model 555 65-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 65 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.05%
THD. Thermal and DC protection. S/N 90 dB.
121/4 x 31/2 x 125/8 in $1,095

MTX SOUNDCRAFTSMEN
A900PRO 375-W/ch THX Amplifier
2 channels. 375 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 600 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 1,350 x I into 8 ohms, all rms with
0.05% THD. MX certification; MOSFET de-
sign. 1/4 -in phone, RCA, and XLR inputs; S-
way binding posts; Neutrik outputs. Gain con-
trols. Rack mount. 19 x 51/4 x 161/2 in......$2,000

F15002 250-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 250 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 375 x 2
into 4 ohms, both rms with 0.05% THD. Class
H operation. 1/4 -in phone inputs: 5 -way binding
posts. 81/2 x 7 x 13 in $950

S800 205-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 205 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms or 300 x
2 rms into 4 ohms, both with 0.05% THD or
600 x I rms into 8 ohms. MOSFET design.
RCA inputs; 5 -way binding posts. 81/2 x 47/8 x
12 in; 18 lb $500
S860. As above, also providing 450 W x 2 rms
into 2 ohms at 1,000 Hz with 0.05% THD or
900 x I rms into 4 ohms. No RCA inputs. 1/4 -in
phone inputs. 81/2 x 51/4 x 13 in; 20 lb $600

MUSEATEX
AS10 100-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2. MOSFET output; float-
ing -charge power supply; proprietary static -fan
heat sink $1,999

NAD
Soft Clipping circuitry is designed to prevent
speaker -damaging distortion.

Model 208THX 250-W/ch THX Amplifier
2 channels. 250 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms or
500 x I into 8 ohms. THX certification; MOS-
FET design. Symmetrical balanced inputs. 19 -
in rack -mount $1,499

Model 916 180-W Amplifier
6 channels. 30 W x 6 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.5%THD.30 x 4 +90x I .30 x 2 +90x 2,or
90 x 3 into 8 ohms. 3 discrete power supplies;
Soft Clipping circuitry; 2 -ohm drive capability.
6 buffered line -level outputs. S/N 85 dB; damp-
ing factor 100 at 50 Hz; dynamic headroom 2
dB. 161/-2 x 41/4 x 141/2 in $699

Model 912 30-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 30 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.5% THD or 90 x I into 8 ohms. Soft Clipping
circuitry; 2 -ohm drive capability. Variable in-
put sens. S/N 85 dB; damping factor 100 at 50
Hz; dynamic headroom 2 dB. 161/2 x 35/s x
10% in $279

NAIM
NAP -250 70-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 70 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms. Toroidal
transformers; 4 regulated power supplies; ther-
mal protection. $3,000

NAP -180 60-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms. 430 -VA
toroidal transformer; 4 smoothing capacitors;
thermal protection. 163/4 x 3 x 111/4 in $1,900

NAP -140 45-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 45 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms. Dual -
power -supply rectification; 2 smoothing capaci-
tors for each channel; thermal protection. 161/4
x 3 x 111/4 in $1,350

NAP -90/3 30-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 30 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms. Protec-
tion circuitry $800

NILES
SI-1200 300-W Amplifier
12 channels. 25 W x 12 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD, all channels driven; all channel pairs
bridge to 50 x I into 8 ohms with 0.1% THD.
Designed for multiroom systems. Thermal and
short-circuit protection. 12-V DC switched trig-
ger output; 5 -way binding posts. BusMatrix se-
lector to route stereo, mono, and surround
sound simultaneously to different rooms; inde-
pendent level controls; music -sense, external -
voltage -trigger, and manual turn -on modes;
LED indicators. 17 x 51/4 x 14 in; 29 lb $900

ONKYO
Integra M -588F 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms or 750 x
2 max into 2 ohms. Dual -mono design; discrete
outputs; overload protection. XLR and RCA in-
puts; 4 parallel banana -plug outputs. 2 power
meters with auto range selection. THD 0.005%;
S/N 120 dB; damping factor 180. 18 x 71/2 x
163/4 in; 65.2 lb $2,099

Integra M-504 165-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 165 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms or 530 x
2 max into 2 ohms. Dual -mono design; discrete
outputs; linear switching. 4 -way speaker selec-
tor; peak power meters. THD 0.003%; S/N 120
dB; damping factor 140. 181/4 x 734, x 165A in;
49.5 lb $869

M-501 150-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 150 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms, 210 x 2
max into 8 ohms, or 400 x 2 into 2 ohms. Pro-
tection circuitry. Outputs for 2 speaker pairs.
THD 0.09%; S/N 100 dB; damping factor 60.
177/8 x 51/4 x 131/4 in; 23.1 lb $399

PARASOUND
HCA-1206 810-W THX Amplifier
6 channels. 135 W x 6 into 8 ohms or 200 x 6
into 4 ohms; 2 channel pairs bridge to 300 x I.
Designed for home theater. THX certification;
matched JFET inputs; MOSFET drivers; 24 Be-
ta -matched 15 -amp I6 -MHz bipolar outputs;
1,700 -VA power transformer; DC servo circuit-
ry; 120,000-pF power supply; direct coupling
with no capacitors or inductors in signal path.
Gold-plated 5 -way binding posts; RCA jacks.
Looping switches for multiple -zone stereo; cur-
rent -overload indicators; gain controls $1,950

HCA-2003 600-W Amplifier
3 channels. 200 W x 3 into 8 ohms or 300 x 3 into
4 ohms. Mounts in standard EIA 3U rack. Sepa-
rate pother supplies for each channel; separate
supplies for driver stage of each channel $1.595

HCA-806 480-W Amplifier
6 channels. 80 W x 6 rms into 8 ohms or 120 x
6 rms into 4 ohms; two channel pairs bridge to
180 x 1 rms. Matched JFET inputs; 24 Beta -
matched 15 -amp 60 -MHz bipolar outputs;
1,200 -VA power transformer; DC servo circuit-
ry; 90,000-pF power supply. Gold-plated 5 -way
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binding posts; RCA jacks. Looping switches for
multiple -zone stereo; gain controls. THD 0.05%
at full power; S/N 118 dB input shorted, 1HF A -
weighted; slew rate 130 V/ps; damping factor
800 at 20 Hz; dynamic headroom 2 dB. 19 x
51/4 x 181/2 in; 50 lb $1.150

HCA-1000 110-W/ch THX Amplifier
2 channels. 110 W x 2 into 8 ohms with THD
0.03%, 180 x 2 into 4 ohms, or 300 x I into 8
ohms. THX certification; complimentary JFET
input transistors; MOSFET drivers; 12 Beta -
matched 15 -amp 60 -MHz bipolar outputs; 700 -
VA toroidal power transformer; DC servo cir-
cuitry; 28.000-pF power supply; current overload
indicators; direct coupling with no capacitors or
inductors in signal path. Gold-plated 5 -way bind-
ing posts; RCA jacks. Gain controls $575

HCA-600 60-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 into 8 ohms. 75 x 2 into 4
ohms, or 150 x I into 8 ohms. JFET input tran-
sistors; bipolar output transistors; DC servo cir-
cuitry; current overload indicators; direct cou-
pling with no capacitors or inductors in signal
path. Gold-plated 5 -way binding posts; RCA
jacks. Gain controls. THD 0.07% $395

PERREAUX TECHNOLOGIES
Reference 250 250-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 250 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms or
400 x 2 into 4 ohms with 0.01% THD. Class
A/AB design; oversized toroidal power trans-
former and storage capacitors; MOSFET output
drivers; gold-plated input and output drivers;
power -on muting; balanced and unbalanced in-
puts. Rear handles. Dynamic headroom 2 dB.
Silver or black chrome finish. 19 x 171/4 x 71/2
in; 43 lb $2,995

E-675 450-W Amplifier
6 channels. 75 W x 6, 75 x 4+ 200 x 1, 200 x 2
+ 75 x 2, or 200 x 3 cont avg into 8 ohms; 125
W x 6 into 4 ohms with 0.005% THD. 3 toroi-
dal power transformers. Gold-plated inputs; S-
way binding posts. Signal and clipping indica-
tors. Dynamic headroom 2 dB. Black satin fin-
ish. 171/2 x 161/4 x 51/4 in; 38 lb $1,495

E-120 120-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 120 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms or
180 x 2 cont avg into 4 ohms with 0.003%
THD. Class NAB design; toroidal power sup-
ply; MOSFET output drivers. Gold-plated in-
puts; 5 -way posts. Dynamic headroom 2 dB.
Black satin. 171/2 x 15 x 51/4 in; 20 lb $1.095

PIONEER
M -9I 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms
with 0.003% THD. Outputs for 2 speaker
pairs; headphone jack. S/N 125 dBA. 18 x 61/2
x 17 in $1,400

M-72 200-W Amplifier
4 channels. 50 W x 4 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.02% THD or 100 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms
with 0.009% THD. Outputs for 3 speaker pairs;
headphone jack. S/N 120 dBA. 181/8 x 61/2 x
161/4 in $1,000

PROCEED
AMP3 450-W THX Amplifier
3 channels. 150 W x 3 into 8 ohms or 250 x 3
into 4 ohms. THX certified. Dedicated power
supply for each channel; toroidal transformer. 2

sets of 5 -way binding posts; balanced and unbal-
anced inputs. Remote turn -on capability $2,995
AMP2. As above, 2 channels. Can be upgraded
to AMPS $1,995

PROTON
A A-1660 360-W Amplifier
6 channels. 60 W x 6 into 8 ohms with 0.05%
THD. Protection circuitry; bridgeable output.
S/N 113 dB; damping factor 100 dB. 161/2 x 41/4
x 151/2 in $700

AA -2120 120-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 120 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 180 x 2
into 4 ohms. Dual -mono design. Gold-plated
outputs and RCA inputs. 2 peak meters. THD
0.01%; S/N 100 dB; slew rate 50 V/ps; damp-
ing factor 100 dB; dynamic headroom 2.5 dB.
161/2 x 471/4 x 151/4 in $700
AA -2080. As above, 80 W x 2 into 8 ohms or
120 x 2 into 4 ohms $500

PS AUDIO
PS -200 Delta 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 375 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms. Toroidal transformer; Class AB oper-
ation; EMI/RFI filtering; fuse protection; direct
coupling; glass -epoxy circuit board. THD 0.1%;
slew rate 150 V/ps. 17 x 6 x 17 in; 68 lb $1,995
With balanced inputs $2,195

PS -100 Delta 120-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 120 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 200 x 2
into 4 ohms. Dual -mono design; direct -coupled
input and output. THD 0.1%; slew rate 150
V/ps. 17 x 6 x 17 in; 45 lb $1,295

PS -250 Delta 250-W Mono Amplifier
I channel. 250 W into 8 ohms or 400 W into 4
ohms. EMI/RFI filtering: direct coupling; fuse
protection; glass -epoxy circuit board. THD 0.1%;
slew rate 150 V/ps. 17 x 6 x 17 in; 52 lb $1,248

QUICKSILVER
Great Little Amp GLA 40-W/ch
Tube Amplifier
2 channels. 40 W x 2 into 4 or 8 ohms. Hand
wiring; 6DJ8, I2AX7, four matched EL34 vac-
uum tubes. 151/4 x 101/2 x 51/2 in; 48 lb ....$1,195

Model 60 Mono Tube Amplifier
I channel. 60 W into 4 or 8 ohms. Hand wiring;
I2AX7, 12BH7, and four matched EL34 vacu-
um tubes. Self -biasing. Other output tubes may
be used without adjustments. 141/4 x 81/4 x 51/2
in; 32 lb $998

ROTEL
RB-985THX 500-W THX Amplifier
5 channels. 100 W x 5 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. THX certification; toroidal trans-
former. RCA and DB-25 inputs. S/N 115 dB;
damping factor 180. x 51/2 x 1551/4 in .31,000

RB-990BX 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms
with 0.03% THD. Toroidal transformer with
separate channel rectifiers and filter capacitors.
S/N 120 dB; damping factor 1.000. 171/4 x 41/4
x 141/4 in $1,000

RMB-100 125-W Mono Amplifier
I channel. 125 W cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. MOSFET output. RCA and bal-
anced inputs; dual output terminals. Auto turn -

on. S/N 100 dB; damping factor 500. 61/2 x 61/4
x 77/8 in $700

RB-956AX 240-W Amplifier
6 channels. 40 Wx 6,40 x 4+ 100x 1,40 x 2+
100 x 2, or 100 x 3 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. Toroidal transformer. Gain con-
trol. S/N 105 dB; damping factor 180. 17.41/4 x
41/4 x 141/2 in $500

RB-970BX-II 60-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 or 180 x I cont avg into 8
ohms with 0.03% THD. Toroidal transformer.
S/N 116 dB; damping factor 280. IDA+ x 35/8 x
12 in $400

SONANCE
Sonamp 2120 120-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 120 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 160 x 2
into 4 ohms. Class AB output stage. RCA out-
put for daisy -chaining. On/off signal sensing;
level controls. Rack -mount version available.
THD 0.05% $649

Sonamp 260 x 3 60-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 120 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms. Class AB output stage. RCA output
for daisy -chaining. On/off signal sensing; level
controls; switches for 3 speaker pairs. THD
0.05% $459
Sonamp 260. As above, without 3 speaker -pair
switches $399

SONOGRAPHE
SA250 125A1/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 125 W x 2 into 8 ohms. Bipolar out-
put stage. 17 x 51/4 x 13 in $995

SONY
TA-N8OES 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.004%
THD, 270 x 2 into 4 ohms with 0.006% THD,
or 580 x I into 8 ohms with 0.007% THD. Dis-
crete output transistors; triple push-pull comple-
mentary output stage; 520 -VA power trans-
former; thermal and short-circuit protections;
separate power supplies for input and output.
Fixed and variable inputs; mono input/output;
balanced-XLR inputs; parallel A/B speaker ter-
minals. Gain controls. Slew rate 150 V/ps;
damping factor 100 at 8 ohms, 1,000 Hz; dy-
namic headroom 2.8 dB at 4 ohms. Veneer side
panel. 1851/4 x 71/4 x 141/2 in; 52.9 lb $1,250

TA-N55ES 110-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 110 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.004%
THD, 150 x 2 into 4 ohms with 0.006% THD, or
300 x I into 8 ohms with 0.007% THD. Discrete
output transistors; parallel push-pull output stage
with 4 transistors per channel; thermal and
short-circuit protections; separate power sup-
plies for input and output. Fixed and variable in-
puts; mono input/output; parallel AB speaker
terminals. Gain control; A/B speaker switching.
Slew rate 120 V/ps; damping factor 100 at 8
ohms. 1,000 Hz; dynamic headroom 2.8 dB at 4
ohms. 17 x 6 x 141/2 in; 26.9 lb $520

TA -N220 180-W Amplifier
4 channels. 45 W x 4 with 0.015% THD. 100 x
I + 45 x 2 with 0.1% THD, or 100 x 2 with
0.1% THD, all into 8 ohms. Variable line -level-
gain and bridging controls; front -panel status
indicators. Dynamic headroom (4 -channel
mode) 2.3 dB into 8 ohms. 17 x 51/4 x 145/8 in;
20.3 lb $360
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SOUNDSTREAM
DA2 200-W/ch THX Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms with
0.1% THD or 1,000 x 1 into 4 ohms. THX cer-
tification; proprietary Stewart Switch -Mode
power supply with RF filtering; 1/2 -ohm stabili-
ty; harmonic -phase correction circuit. Balanced
and unbalanced inputs; 5 -way binding posts.
S/N 110 dBA; slew rate 30 V/ps; damping fac-
tor 500. 171/2 x I 3/4 x 15 in $1,195

M Series
The following feature a high -current monohlock
design and are THX certified.

M-1 120-W Mono Amplifier
120 W cont into 8 ohms with 0.05% THD; high
flux toroidal power transformer; high current
circuitry with 3 pairs of discrete high-speed
power transistors. Balanced and unbalanced in-
puts; 5 -way binding posts. S/N 113 dBA; slew
rate 30 V/ps; damping factor 350. 53/4 x 53/4 x 16
in; 14 lb $399
M-2 120-W/ch Amplifier. As above, dual-
monoblock. 17 x 51/4 x 16 in; 28 lb $799
M-3 360-W Amplifier. As above, tri-mono-
block. 42 lb $1,199

SUNFIRE
Sunfire 300-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 300 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 600 x 2 into
4 ohms, 1,200 x 2 into 2 ohms, 2,400 x 2 into 1
ohm. Designed to drive any impedance load.
Features output transistors with high-energy
storage capacitors incorporating reactive cur-
rents from speaker back into power supply;
double -sided glass epoxy circuit boards; metal -
film resistors; crystal base with damping sup-
ports. Power Supply Energy meter on front pan-
el. 19 x 61/2 x 153/4 in; 43 lb $2,175

TECHNICS
SE -A1000 65-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 65 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD. MOS Class AA circuitry with MOSFET
devices in Class A voltage -control amp and bipo-
lar transistors in current -drive amp; transformer
coil wound on R -shaped iron core to reduce flux
leakage. Needle -type power meters $550

THRESHOLD
T400 150-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 150 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 300 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 450 x 1 into 8 ohms. Class A opera-
tion; dual -mono design; separate toroidal trans-
formers and bridge rectifiers for each channel;
separate power supplies for voltage- and cur-
rent -gain stages; discrete direct -coupled circuit-
ry; I -ohm load capability; 18 individually
matched IGBT output devices per channel; no
global feedback. Balanced inputs. 10-yr parts -
and -labor warranty $5,250

T200 100-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 200 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 330 x 1 into 8 ohms. Class A opera-
tion; toroidal transformer and separate power
supplies for voltage- and current -gain stages;
discrete direct -coupled circuitry; I -ohm load ca-
pability; 16 matched IGBT output devices per
channel; no global feedback. Balanced inputs.
10-yr parts -and -labor warranty $4,200

T100 60-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 into 8 ohms, 120 x 2 into
4 ohms, or 180 x 1 into 8 ohms. Class A opera-

tion; toroidal transformer; 128,000-pF filter ca-
pacitance; discrete direct -coupled circuitry; 12
matched IGBT output devices per channel; no
global feedback. Balanced inputs. 10-yr parts -
and -labor warranty $2,850

YAMAHA
MX -1 200-W/ch Amplifier
2 channels. 200 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.008% THD or 350 x 2 rms into 2 ohms with
0.09% THD. Gold-plated PC -board wiring;
twin transformers; Class A amplification; linear
damping circuit. Link for CX- I or CX-2 pre -
amp; 3 -way binding posts; gold-plated solid -
brass inputs. A/B speaker switching. S/N 125
dB; damping factor 350. 171/2 x 45/8 x 191/2 in;
52.8 lb $1,199
MX -2. As above, 150 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms
with 0.008% THD. S/N 123 dB. 171/2 x 45/8 x
191/2 in; 42 lb $899

PREAMPLIFIERS

ACCUPHASE
C-250 Preamplifier
Balanced and unbalanced inputs and outputs;
headphone jack. Line amplifier topology with
bridged feedback; 2 power transformers in dual -
mono configuration; separate housings for left
and right channels; logic -controlled relays;
gold-plated glass epoxy printed circuit board;
subsonic filter; separate amp for headphone
jack; motor -driven volume control. Remote
source switching and volume -level control; bal-
ance control. THD 0.005%. 183/4 x 51/2 x 161/2
in; 30.4 lb $5,495
AD -250. MM/MC phono EQ for the above. S/N
88 dB MM, 85 dB MC $595

ACURUS
RL11 Preamplifier
2 tape outputs; 2 line -level outputs. Hand-craft-
ed, pure discrete Class A design; dual -mono DC
power supplies; silver -to -silver switching con-
tacts; I% metal -film resistors; metalized poly-
propylene capacitors. Remote control with vol-
ume, balance, and mute controls. 19 -in front
panel optional. THD 0.05%; S/N 95 dBA 17 x
31/2 x 8 in; 141b $799
LS11. As above, without remote control $649

ADCOM
GTP-600 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
4 line -level inputs; 4 composite/S-video inputs;
2 monitor outputs; subwoofer output; gold-plat-
ed RCA connectors. Dolby Pro Logic and other
surround modes including Cinema augmenta-
tion of Dolby Pro Logic; variable rear -channel
delay up to 100 ms; on -screen displays; pro-
grammable remote control. THD 0.005%; S/N
100 dB. 17 x 41/4 x 123/4 in; 17 lb $1,100
GTP-550. As above, remote control not pro-
grammable, RCA connectors not gold-plated,
no on -screen displays, no S -video inputs ....$900

GFP-565 Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs; MM/MC phono input; 3 out-
puts including I direct -coupled; signal -proces-
sor loop; headphone jack. Class A circuitry; 1%
Roederstein metal -film resistors; metal -film ca-
pacitors; double -copper -plated glass -epoxy
printed circuit board; aluminum chassis; sepa-
rate headphone amplifier. Record -out selector;

loudness control. THD 0.0025%; S/N 100 dB.
17 x 31/4 x 13 in; 11 lb $900
GFP-55511. As above, chassis not aluminum.
THD 0.003%. 12 lb $600

GTP-450 Preamplifier/Tuner
5 line -level inputs; signal -processor loop.
Quartz -referenced digital tuner; motor -driven
volume control. 14 AM/FM presets; remote
control. THD 0.0075%; S/N 95 dB. 17 x 31/4 x
121/4 in; 14 lb $500
CPT -350. As above, without motor -driven vol-
ume control or remote control $400

AMC
CVT1030 Tube Preamplifier
Inputs for 6 line -level sources; 2 sets of outputs.
Class A vacuum -tube input and output stage;
headphone jack. Bass and treble controls; direct
mode. Balanced -output module optional $599

AV81 A/V Preamplifier
4 audio and A/V inputs; buffered composite -
video inputs. A/V recording $499
AV81HT. As above, with Dolby Pro Logic de-
coder. Upgradable to THX. Front L/R, center -
channel, 2 rear -channel, and subwoofer outputs.
±l -dB balance calibration circuit; switchable
crossover at 80 Hz; proprietary sound fields $749
AV81HT-THX. As AV8 I HT but with THX
certification $1,199

ARAGON
Aurum Preamplifier
6 inputs; 2 tape outputs; 2 unbalanced RCA out-
puts; gold-plated balanced-XLR output. Dual -
mono design; power supply in separate chassis;
matched transistors; balanced outputs time
aligned to within 2 nanoseconds; direct output
coupling; discrete Class A circuitry; shielded
switches; Penny & Giles volume control; 5 gold-
plated wipers per channel; OFC circuit -board
conductor and ground plane. THD 0.03%; S/N
100 dBA. 19 x 31/2 x 141/2 in; 32 lb $1,799

Model 18K Mk11 Preamplifier
6 inputs: 2 line -level outputs; 2 tape outputs;
gold-plated connectors. Hand-crafted fully dis-
crete Class A design; toroidal power supply in
separate chassis; dual -mono DC supply rails;
direct output coupling; gain stage without out-
put capacitors; discrete -transistor regulation for
each channel; military -spec glass -epoxy circuit
board; matched signal -path transistors; epoxy -
dipped military -spec RN6OD resistors; silver
switch contacts; Penny & Giles volume and bal-
ance controls. Separate listen and record switch-
es. THD 0.04%; S/N 100 dBA. 19 x 31/2 x 11
in; 24 lb $1,399

ARCAM
Delta Black Box 500 Digital Preamplifier
7 digital inputs including AES/EBU balanced
input; 2 digital record outputs; 2 gold-plated
output pairs. Arcam-designed discrete bit -
stream D/A converter; volume control in digi-
tal domain. Sync Lock with Arcam CD trans-
ports; defeatable display; remote source selec-
tion; remote control. Sampling rates 32, 44.1,
and 48 kHz S1.500

AUDIO HY VAN ALSTINE
FET-Valve EC Tube Preamplifier
Phono inputs; 7 line -level inputs; 2 tape loops;
signal -processor loop; headphone jack. Hybrid
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vacuum-tube/MOSFET design; voltage- and
current -overload protection; toroidal trans-
former; regulated power supplies. Bass. treble.
and balance controls. Black anodized faceplate.
17 x 31/2 x 13 in $1,198

Super Pas 4i Tube Preamplifier
Phono inputs; 5 line -level inputs; 2 tape loops;
headphone jack. Straight-line vacuum -tube
voltage -gain circuits followed by solid-state
current drivers; toroidal transformers; regulated
power supplies; ceramic selector switch. Bal-
ance control. Black anodized faceplate. 12 x
31/2 x 10 in $699

AUDIO DESIGN ASSOCIATES
SSD-66 Digital A/N Prealiq;li tier
Inputs for 4 analog source. ; composite -video
inputs; 6 -channel audio output; 3 coaxial digital
inputs; 1 fiber-optic digital input; I composite -
video output; programmable aux-device trigger
output. Requires RFD -1 for Dolby Surround
AC -3 processing. Dolby Pro Logic mode; 16
programmable modes with auto switching for
each input; source input balancing; programma-
ble mode names; customizable acoustic settings
per mode. 19 x 11/4 x 16 in $3,999
RED -1. Digital Dolby Surround AC -3 demodu-
lator for above. 19 x 11/4 x 16 in $999

Delta 3 A/V Preamplifier
8 A/V sources; 3 audio/composite-video outputs:
variable and fixed audio outputs for each zone;
loop input for each zone; main 12-V DC output;
12-V DC output for each zone. Designed for 3 -
zone multiroom system. Discrete source -selec-
tion and preamplifier stages. Same- or indepen-
dent -source selection for all zones; 12 -character
LED display; volume, bass, treble, balance, loud-
ness, and stereo -enhancement controls with pre-
sets for each zone $2,099

ADP -8 Preamplifier
5 inputs; 3 tape loops; signal -processor loop; 2
outputs; switched AC outlet. Balance, bass,
midrange, and treble controls. THD 0.05%; S/N
85 dB. 31/.., x 19 x 111/4 in; 81b $1,259

AUDIO INNOVATIONS
L2 Tube Preamplifier
4 line -level inputs; tape loop; 2 main outputs;
buffered tape output. Ground -isolation switch.
Switchable output level $1,100

AUDIO RESEARCH
LS2B MkII Tube Preamplifier
Switch-defeatable tape outputs; inputs for 6
line -level sources; unbalanced RCA outputs; 2
balanced-XLR output pairs; balanced-XLR in-
puts. Hybrid tube/solid-state design with 6922
dual triode; four -section 4 I -detent attenuator;
four -section gold -contact input -selector switch;
Class A design; regulated power supplies; sec-
ond transformer for active feedback circuit;
coaxial capacitors. Manual and auto muting. 3-
yr warranty. 19 x 51/4 x 101/4 in; 13 lb $2,995
LS2 Mk11. As above, no balanced inputs $2.650

LS3B Preamplifier
2 unbalanced output pairs; balanced-XLR out-
puts. DC -coupled inputs; regulated power sup-
ply; aircraft -grade toggle switches. Gain, bal-
ance, mono/stereo, and source -select controls;
mute switch. 3-yr warranty. 19 x 51/4 x 101/4 in;
11 lb $1,995
LS3. As above, no balanced outputs $1,695

LS7 Tube Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs. Hybrid tube/solid-state de-
sign with four 6922/E88cc dual triodes; regulat-
ed power supplies. Gain control; mute switch.
19 x 51/4 x 101/4 in; 9.8 lb $1,495

AUDIOSOURCE
PRE/TNR Two Preamplifier/Tuner
3 inputs; 3 outputs. Video switching; auto -on;
remote switching. Remote control $599

PRE One Preamplifier
6 inputs; 2 main output pairs; MC phono input.
Features digital input switching; FET inputs.
Bass, midrange. and treble controls; bass-EQ
circuitry; tape -dubbing capability; subsonic fil-
ter. S/N 85 dB MM, 70 dB MC, 100 dB line.
161/2 x 23A; x 1 OA; in; 8 lb $279

AUDIO SYNTHESIS
Passion V Preamplifier
Line -level inputs; balanced inputs and outputs;
tape loop. Dual -mono design; 31 -step attenua-
tors. THD 0.0002% $1,795

Passion Preamplifier
Line -level inputs; includes tape loop. THD
0.0002% $1,095
Pro Passion. As above, no tape loop $950

AUDIRE
Andante Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs: separate MM and MC phono
inputs; 2 tape loops; 2 line -level output pairs; 4
switched and 4 unswitched AC outlets. Dual -
mono design with separate circuit boards, con-
trols. and regulated power supplies for each
channel; Class A circuitry in push-pull topolo-
gy; direct coupling for all stages; dual matched
FET's for input stages. Bass. treble, volume,
and source -select controls for each channel;
tone defeat/bypass $1,903

DifTet 3 Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs; MC phono input; 2 tape loops;
2 line -level output pairs. Differential FET's in in-
put stages; DC coupling; no capacitors in signal
path; regulated power supply. S/N 86 dBA pho-
no. 94 dB line. 19 x 21/4 x 71/2 in $1,147
Without MC stage $ I .000

Legato Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs; MM phono input: 2 tape
loops; 2 line -level output pairs. Polypropylene
and polystyrene capacitors; metal -film resis-
tors; regulated power supply; DC -coupled
stages; no capacitors in signal path; no internal
wiring. S/N 75 dBA phono, 90 dB line. 19 x
21/4 x 71/2 in $587

B&K COMPONENTS
AV MOO A/V Preamplifier/tuner
4 composite -video inputs; 6 line -level inputs; 4
composite -video outputs; 5 line -level outputs;
balanced outputs; 20 AM/FM presets. Multiple
surround modes for one zone including Dolby
Pro Logic and THX; Dolby Surround AC -3
upgradable; 20 user presets. THD 0.02%; S/N
89 dB. 17 x 31/2 x II in; 16 lb $1,698

AVP1000 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
4 composite -video inputs; 6 line -level inputs; 4
composite -video outputs; 3 line -level outputs;
balanced outputs. Multiple surround modes in-
cluding Dolby Pro Logic; 20 user presets; 16

AM/16 FM presets; custom naming for memo-
ries, functions, and inputs; programmable re-
mote control. THD 0.02%; S/N 89 dB. FM: 50 -
dB quieting sens 20 dBf; AM rej 55 dB; cap ra-
tio 2 dB; alt-ch sel 55 dB; S/N 70 dB. 17 x 31/2
x11 in; 16 lb $998

B&K AVP1000 A/V preamplifier/tuner

PROIOMC Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs; selectable MM/MC input;
tape loop; 2 line -level output pairs; balanced
outputs; headphone jack. Discrete DC -coupled
design with Class A circuit topology; external
power supply. Loading pins for varying phono-
input resistance/capacitance; separate record se-
lector; balance control. THD 0.02%; S/N 82
dBA MM, 70 dBA MC, 89 dBA line. 17 x 31/2
x I I in; 22 lb $898

BOULDER
L5AE Preamplifier
Two balanced and 6 unbalanced inputs; bal-
anced and unbalanced outputs. Ten 990 gain
stages, each hand built from 69 discrete compo-
nents. THD 0.005% at 20,000 Hz. 17 x 43/8 x
151/4 in; 12 lb $3,750
L5M. As above, metal finish $4,200

L3AE Preamplifier
Balanced and unbalanced outputs. Gain stage
hand built from 69 discrete parts. MM or MC
phono stage optional $2,125

BRYSTON
BP -5 Preamplifier
Phono input; 3 line -level inputs; balanced out-
put; tape and processor loops. 2 -stage phono
section; no internal wiring with components
plugging directly into boards; volume control
laser -trimmed to 0.25 dB accuracy. THD
0.005%; S/N 80 dBA phono, 95 dBA line. 20-
yr warranty. 19 x 11/4 x 8 in $995
BP -4. As above, without phono stage $895
.4B. As BP -4, without balanced output $795

CARVER
CT -30x A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
7 audio inputs; 3 composite/S-video inputs and
outputs; subwoofer output; signal -processor
loop. Rear panel AC -3 port. Total de -correla-
tion mode for surround channels; vocal zoom
and music mode; Dolby Pro Logic, THX, and
Cinema Holography surround modes; remov-
able rack handles; programmable remote con-
trol. S/N 100 dB. THD 0.01%. 17 x 41/2 x 15 in;
12 lb $1.499

CT -28v A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
7 audio inputs; 3 composite/S-video inputs and
outputs; subwoofer output; signal -processor
loop; coaxial CATV FM input. DSP for sur-
round modes; Dolby Pro Logic. Movie Sur-
round. two Hall and Matrix Surround modes;
Vocal Zoom circuitry for dialog enhancement;
auto surround -setting recall for each video
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source; 30 AM/FM presets; removable rack
handles; on -screen displays; programmable re-
mote control. Multiroom kit optional. S/N 78
dBA phono. FM: 50 -dB quieting sens 39.2 dBf
stereo; AM rej 55 dB; cap ratio 1.5 dB: alt-ch
sel 60 dB; S/N 68 dB stereo; THD 0.5% stereo
at 1,000 Hz. 17 x 41/2 x 15 in; 12 lb $999

CT -23 Preamplifier/Tuner
7 audio inputs; 3 composite -video inputs; coaxi-
al CATV FM input. Advanced Sonic Hologra-
phy image -enhancing circuitry. 30 AM/FM pre-
sets; remote control. S/N 78 dB phono. FM: 50 -
dB quieting sens 39.2 dBf stereo: S/N 100 dB,
70 dB stereo; THD 0.01%; FM separation 40
dB. 17 x 41/2 x 15 in; 12 lb $649

CELLO
Palette Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs; 2 tape outputs; I balanced
and 2 unbalanced outputs. Features external
power supply. 6 tone controls. MM/MC phono
stage optional. THD 0.005%; S/N 80 dB. Pre-
amplifier 19 x 73/4 x 13 in; 21 lb. Power supply
6 x 31/2x 12 in; 8 lb $7,500

Audio Suite
Audio Suite is a modular system built around an
open -architecture mainframe that accepts up to
ten slide -in vertical modules. It can be configured
to control multiroom and multimedia systems.
P301. Premium output $4,000
P101. MC phono input $3,800
Master Power Supply $3.000
P201. Premium input $3,000
PIOOHG. High -gain MM phono input $2.775
Mainframe Chassis. 19 x 9 x 13 in $2,500
PI00. MM phono input $2,500
13301. Basic output $2.000
P200. Input $1,850
B100MM. Basic phono input $1.700
B1OOMC. Basic phono input $1,700
112111). Basic RCA line -level input $1,000

CHASE TECHNOLOGIES
RI.( -I Preamplifier
4 line -level inputs; tape loop. Bass, treble, bal-
ance, and mute controls; auto loudness. THD
0.05%; S/N 105 dB $150

CLASSE AUDIO
The following are available with a satin -black
or silt -shadow -silver finish.

CP-60 Preamplifier
2 balanced inputs; 4 unbalanced inputs; bal-
anced and unbalanced outputs. Separate power
supply. Remote control. MM/MC phono inputs
optional. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB; S/N 100
dB. 19 x 141/2 x 3 V4 in; 35 lb $3.495
CP-50. As above, single chassis. 25 lb $2,495

CP-40 Preamplifier
MM/MC phono input; 4 line -level inputs; bal-
anced input; balanced output; unbalanced out-
put. Remote control for volume and mute. FR
20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB; S/N 85 dB phono, 95
dB line. 19 x 10 V4 x 212 in; 15 lb $1,495
CP-35. As above, no phono input, 5 line -level
inputs $1,095

CODA
FET-01 Preamplifier
Phono and line -level inputs; balanced and un-
balanced outputs. All-FET voltage gain: bipolar

current gain; no overall feedback; DC -coupled
design; regulated power supply with EMI and
RFI filters and toroidal transformer; double -
sided gold-plated circuit boards; anodized chas-
sis. Separate listen and record selectors. 10-yr
warranty. 19 x 14/4 x 93/4 in $2,850
FET-02. Above without phono stage $1,950

CONRAD-JOHNSON
Premier Fourteen Tube Preamplifier
Line -level inputs. All -tube zero -feedback audio
circuitry: separate discrete regulated solid-state
power supplies for each channel; regulated fila-
ment supply; polypropylene and polystyrene ca-
pacitors; laser -trimmed metal -foil resistors.
Level and balance control in I -dB steps; remote
control. THD 1% at I -V output. 19 x 151/4 x
31/4 in $3.995

PFR Preamplifier
7 line -level inputs including two tape/processor
loops. Zero -feedback audio circuitry with FET;
discrete regulated power supply; polypropylene
and polystyrene capacitors; metal -film resistors.
Remote control. THD 0.1%. 19 x 141/2 x 33/8 in;
15 lb $2.395

PV I2 Tube Preamplifier
Phono and line -level inputs; 2 tape loops. Cath-
ode -follower outputs and solid-state voltage
regulator designed for minimal AC impedance;
regulated -filament power supplies; audio cir-
cuits with 1% tolerance; military -spec deposited
tin -oxide resistors; polystyrene capacitors. Auto
turn-on/off mute. THD 0.5%. 19 x 143/4 x
in; 15 lb $2,395
PV 12L. Above without phono stage $1,795

CONTINUUM
Continuum Audio Window Preamplifier
5 inputs including balanced and mono; separate
tape -monitor and processor loops. Features reg-
ulated power supply with 14.000-pF capaci-
tance and AC. EMI. and RF line filtering; FET
input with bipolar current gain; double -sided
glass -epoxy circuit boards; dual -function opti-
cal level control; remote control. THD 0.01%;
S/N 100 dBA. 5-yr limited warranty. 17 x 21/2 x
10 in $1,450

COUNTERPOINT
Balanced outputs for SA -5000a. SA -3000a. or
SA -2000a are available for $250.

SA -5000a Preamplifier
MM and MC phono inputs; line -level inputs. Hy-
brid design with tube power supply. FET's, and
bipolar transistors. Distortion 0.5%; S/N 90 dB
phono, 92 dB line. 19 x 41/2 x 123/4
SA -3000a. As above, distortion 0.0075% $2,195
SA -2000a. As SA -3000a, with one additional
line -level input. No phono inputs. Distortion
0.5%; S/N 92 dB $1,695
SA -1000a. As SA -3000a, distortion 0.06%, S/N
83 dB $1,195

CREEK
P42 Preamplifier
4 line -level inputs; 2 tape loops; 3 outputs, 2
passive output I output with switchable 6-, 9-,
or 12 -dB gain. Separate listen and record facili-
ties. Output -stage plugs for bi- or triamplifica-
tion or bridged -mono board optional. FR 0-
35,000 Hz I dB: THD 0.01%; S/N 105 dB for
600 -mV output; ch sep 80 dB at 1.000 Hz...$595

D S SYSTEMS
Some of these models are upgradable. Contact
the manufacturer for details.

DB-1B Preamplifier
4 line -level inputs; phono input; 2 buffered tape
outputs; 2 main outputs; gold-plated connectors.
Cascode amplifiers; diode input protection; vol-
tune comrol with ±1 -dB tracking over 70 -dB
range. Switchable high-pass filter at 20 or 36
Hz; switchable low-pass filter at 5,000 or
10,000 Hz; balance and tape -monitor controls.
Includes DB-2A power supply. FR 20-20,000
Hz 1-0.04 dB phono, 10-20,000 Hz -0.25 dB
line; THD 0.0008%. Solid -oak cabinet. 5-yr
warranty $740
DB-1A. As above, but without gold-plated con-
nectors or oak cabinet. Volume control without
±1 -dB tracking $535

DB-1B-HL Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs; gold-plated connectors. Bal-
ance control; loudness switch. Includes DB-2A
power supply. Oak cabinet $580
DB-1A-HL. As above, gold-plated connectors.
loudness switch, or oak cabinet optional $415

DB-8 Phono Preamplifier
MM phono input; gold-plated connectors. Sepa-
rate wall -mount DC supply. THD 0.005% from
20-20.000 Hz; 61/4 x 41/2 x 21/4 in $150
DB-8HG. As above but MC input. THD
0.01% $175

D ENNISON
JC80 Mk11 Mono Preamplifier
MM/MC/line-level input. External power sup-
ply; polarity inversion with input -imp adjust-
ment. Balanced output optional $6,500
JS90. As above, no phono stage $3,200

B ENCH
AVP-8000 Digital A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
AC -3 RF input; 9 analog and 4 digital audio in-
puts; 6 line -level outputs; 4 audio record out-
puts; digital audio -record output; A/V output
for multiroom installations; 6 S -video and 6
composite -video inputs; 4 S -video and 5 com-
posite -video outputs. Dolby AC -3, THX 5.1,
Dolby Pro Logic, and THX 4.0 surround modes
with 8 additional DSP surround modes; RDS
reception/text display; 32 tuner presets; icon -
based on -screen displays with RDS informa-
tion; programmable remote control. 171/2 x 6%
x 155/2 in $3,500

PRA -S10 Preamplifier
Balanced and unbalanced connectors; remote
turn-on/off output for amplifier; headphone
jack. Aluminum sand-cast frame; inverted Sig-
ma balance circuit for I6.5 -dB gain in single
amplifier stage; UHC-MOS transistors for pow-
er supply. System remote control $1,300

PRA -1500 A/V Preamplifier
MM/MC phono input; video inputs and outputs;
balanced-XLR outputs; mono, wideband. Super
Bass outputs for subwoofers. Source -direct
mode; variable loudness; remote turn-on/off of
Denon power amps; IS -system remote $550

B OX
DDP-1 Digital Preamplifier
Fiber-optic and coaxial digital inputs and out-
puts; 3 analog inputs; tape loop. DSP; D/A con-
vener; phase and amplitude correction when
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used with DGX speakers. Available with cor-
rection coefficients for other brands of speakers.
THD 0.01%; S/N 86 dB analog, 92 dB digital.
16 x 3 x 101/2 in; 10 lb $995

DYNACO
PAS -4 Tube Preamplifier
Phono input; 7 line -level inputs including 2 tape
loops and signal -processor loop. Four 6D.18 and
two 12AX7 tubes. Tape -dubbing and tape -mon-
itor controls; mono/stereo switch; balance con-
trol. THD 0.025%; S/N 90 dB. 3-yr parts -and -
labor warranty; 1-yr tube warranty. Chrome fin-
ish. 17 x 33/4 x 12 in; 18 lb $1,099

PAT -6 Preamplifier/Tuner
Phono input; 4 line -level inputs; headphone
jack. 8 AM/FM presets; seek tuning; mono/ste-
reo switch; bass, treble, balance, and loudness;
remote control. THD 0.01% phono, 0.02% line;
S/N 85 dB phono, 100 dB line. FM: cap ratio
1.5 dB; S/N 72 dB stereo. 1-yr parts -and -labor
warranty. 171/2 x 33/4 x 13 in $500

FORTE
Forty Four Preamplifier
6 line -level inputs; 2 tape loops; balanced inputs
and outputs; gold-plated connectors. Class A cir-
cuitry; direct coupling from input to output; mil-
itary -spec glass -epoxy circuit board; discrete cir-
cuitry. Remote control with volume, source -se-
lect, and mute controls. S/N 100 dB $1,350

GOLDEN TUBE AUDIO
SEP-1 Tube Preamplifier
6 inputs; tape loop. Three 65N7. two
12AX7WA, and two 5881 vacuum tubes $980
As above, without phono stage and I 2AX7WA
tubes. One 6SN7 tube $880

HARMAN KARDON
Citation 7.0 A/V Preamplfier
8 A/V inputs; 14 outputs including 2 line -level
subwoofer outputs; 4 S-video/composite and 4
composite -video inputs. Dolby Pro Logic,
THX, 70mm, 6 -axis, Classical, Jazz, Rock, and
Mono surround modes; high pass filter; auto-
matic speaker balancing. remote control 171/2 x
51/4 x 141/2 in; 18 lb $3,550

PT2300 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
3 audio and 2 A/V inputs; 2 VCR/tape moni-
tors; line -level subwoofer output; 2 line -level
output pairs. Discrete circuitry; digital quartz -
locked tuning. 7 -way dubbing; 16 AM/FM pre-
sets; subwoofer-level control; system remote
control $629

AP2500 Preamplifier
MM/MC phono input; 5 line -level inputs; 2
tape loops; gold-plated connectors. Discrete cir-
cuitry $599

JEFF ROWLAND
DESIGN GROUP
Coherence Preamplifier
7 balanced-XLR inputs; 2 balanced-XLR
tape/record outputs; 2 balanced-XLR outputs.
Separate DC power supply; solid -aluminum
chassis components; microprocessor control. In-
cludes remote control; numerical display for
volume level; selectable gain and input imped-
ance for each source; memory for all operation
modes. 83 lb $12,800

Synergy Preamplifier
5 balanced-XLR inputs; balanced-XLR main
and tape/record outputs. Separate power supply;
solid -aluminum chassis components; micro-
processor control. Includes remote control; nu-
merical display for volume level; selectable
gain and input impedance for each source;
memory for all operation modes. 30 lb ....$4,800

JRM ENGINEERING
JRM Preamplifier
MM and MC phono inputs; 8 line -level inputs.
Polypropylene capacitors; gold-plated electro-
mechanical devices; 2 -stage RIAA EQ with
1-0.1 dB conformity; 18 -dB subsonic filter; 10
W x 2 headphone amp. Separate input selectors
for main, record, and out. THD 0.001%; S/N 76
dB MC, 87 dB MM. 19 x 23/4 x 81/2 in $1,170

KEN WOOD
KC -X1 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
4 video inputs; line -level outputs for left, right,
center, rear -right, rear -left, and subwoofer chan-
nels; tape -monitor loop; S -video connectors;
gold-plated headphone jack; 3 switched AC
outlets. DSP; timbre matching; THX subwoofer
crossover; quartz -synthesis tuner. Digital Dolby
Pro Logic and Dolby 3 Stereo modes; THX
Cinema mode; mono/stereo listening modes
with subwoofer; auto input balance; 18 -bit digi-
tal delay variable in 1 -ms increments; presence -
level control; test -tone generator; 6 level con-
trols; 40 AM/FM presets; electronic tone con-
trols; mute; on -screen displays; programmable
remote control $1,000

KINERGETICS
KSP-3 Digital AN Preamplifier
7 audio and 6 video inputs; 2 RCA and one
Toslink digital inputs. Passive switching; four
20 -bit D/A converters. Remote control ....$2,995
Above with no D/A conversion or digital
switching $1,995

KPA-3 Preamplifier
7 line -level inputs; tape and processor loops;
balanced and unbalanced outputs. Class A hy-
brid circuitry; JFET/bipolar design. 171/4 x 2 x
133/4 in $1,995

LEGACY AUDIO
Legacy Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs; balanced input; balanced
and unbalanced outputs. Tape and external -
processor switches; LED display; remote con-
trol. FR 1-100,000 Hz ±I dB; THD 0.001%.
Satin -black brushed -aluminum faceplate. 17 x
21/2 x 12 in $1,495

LEXICON
DC -1 Digital A/V Preamplifier
8 analog, 4 digital inputs; 5 video inputs; 8 out-
puts; 2 video outputs; 2nd -zone output. D/A
converter; digital EQ and crossovers; digital
Dolby Pro Logic decoding. Multiple music
modes; THX and digital discrete upgradability;
fuzzy -logic volume control; software upgrad-
ability; on -screen displays; remote $1,995

LINN
Kairn Preamplifier
7 inputs including MM and MC; 3 outputs; re-
mote -control jack for switching of other Linn

products or multiroom use. Software upgrad-
ability; auto volume -level adjustment when
switching sources; screened circuitry $2,995
Above without phono inputs $2,395

Wakonda Preamplifier
MM, MC, and 4 line -level inputs; tape, line -lev-
el, and headphone outputs. Upgradable for use
with Sneaky module Kudos tuner, Sneaky mod-
ule line driver, or Sneaky module line receiver.
Features headphone output powered by separate
internal stage. 13 x 21/4 x 13 in; 8.1 lb $1,195
Above without phono inputs $1,095

LUXMAN
AT -3000 Preamplifier
4 line -level inputs; direct input; coaxial and
floating -balanced XLR outputs. Passive design;
23 -step transformer -based attenuator; nickel-
Permalloy-core transformer; pure -copper inner -
shield cabinet; maple -wood transformer mount;
demagnetizer. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±2 dB....$4,000

C-383 A/V Preamplifier
3 video inputs; switchable MM/MC phono in-
put; remote turn-on/off output for Luxman am-
plifiers; system bus connection; gold-plated au-
dio connectors. Separate printed circuit boards
for analog, digital, and other sections; separate
analog and digital power supplies; motor -driven
volume control; buffer amplifiers for each video
input. Multiroom capability; record -out selec-
tor; bass, treble, and balance controls; loudness
compensation; remote control. THD 0.003%;
S/N 91 dBA MM, 76 dBA MC. 106 dBA line.
Black or champagne finish $995

MARANTZ
AV-600THX A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
Left, center, right, and rear line -level outputs;
composite- and S -video inputs and outputs; de-
featable mono/stereo subwoofer output. THX-
spec crossover with 12- and 24-dB/oct slopes.
Dolby Pro Logic decoder with adjustable digital
delay and THX Cinema surround mode; sur-
round decorrelation for enhanced spatial effect
from mono surround -channel signal; timbre
matching; test -tone generator with low -frequen-
cy subwoofer tone; auto input balance; ad-
justable input level; 30 AM/FM presets; AN
source mixing; on -screen displays. 161/2 x 4 x
131/4 in; 20 lb $1,200

EC -500 A/V Preamp/Tuner/CD Player
Line -level outputs for left, center, right, 2 sur-
round, and mono/stereo subwoofer; composite -
and S -video inputs and outputs; coaxial digital
output; signal -processor loop; line -level multi -
room outputs. CDM- 12 3 -beam laser mecha-
nism. Dolby Pro Logic decoding with ad-
justable digital delay; auto input balance; 30
AM/FM presets; synchro play with compatible
cassette decks; record -out selector; clock/timer;
on -screen displays; display with dimmer; re-
mote control. 161/2 x 4 x 131/4 in $1,099
AC -500, As above, without video section and
Dolby Pro Logic $700

MARK LEVINSON
No. 38S Preamplifier
2 balanced and 4 unbalanced inputs; balanced
and unbalanced outputs. Fully balanced circuit-
ry from input to output; surround -sound mode.
Remote control $6,495
No. 38. As above, lower sonic performance.
Can be upgraded to No. 38S $3,995
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McCORMACK
ALD-1 Preamplifier
5 buffered inputs; balanced output; normal and
inverted unbalanced outputs; 2 tape loops.
Tape -dubbing capability. Phono stage or exter-
nal power supply optional $1,745

TLC -1 Preamplifier
5 inputs; 2 buffered tape loops; one passive
and one buffered output. External power sup-
ply optional $995

Micro Line Drive Preamplifier
3 inputs; tape loop; one active and one passive
output. Adjustable gain. Compact chassis $595

McINTOSH
C40 Preamplifier
8 audio inputs; MM phono input; one balanced -
input pair; balanced outputs. 20-W/ch monitor
amp with protection; logic -driven electromag-
netic switching. 5 -band EQ; listen and record
selectors. THD 0.002% from 20-20,000 Hz;
S/N 90 dB phono, 105 dB line. 171/2 x 5% x
171/2 in; 26 lb $3,500

C39 A/V Preamplifier
S -video input. Dolby Pro Logic decoder; ability
to control one remote zone; interface with CR I0
or CR 12 multiroom controller to add up to 4 ad-
ditional zones; A/V switching; remote control.
Optional THX module. FR 20-20,000 Hz 0.5
dB. 171/2 x 7116 x 171/2 in; 30 lb $3,500
MX130. As above, with AM/FM tuner 8 AM
and FM presets $4,300

M X118 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
Dolby Pro Logic decoder; interface with CR 10
or CRI2 multiroom controller to add up to 4 ad-
ditional zones; A/V switching; remote control.
FR 20-20,000 Hz 0.5 dB. 171/2 x 53,j x 171/2 in;
25 lb $3,000

C35 Preamplifier
Ability to control one remote zone; interface
with CRIO or CR12 multiroom controller to
add up to 4 additional zones; ability to receive
infrared signals from front panel, wall -mount
sensor, or WK -2 wall -mount keypad; remote
control. MVS-3 A/V selector for control of 5
additional audio, video, or S -video inputs or
HC- I accessory controller (optional). 171/2 x

x 171/2 in; 20 lb $2,500

C712 Preamplifier
8 audio inputs; signal -processor loop. Logic -
driven electromagnetic switching. Tape -monitor
switches; remote control. 171/2 x 35Ai x 171/2 in;
15 lb $1,500

MILOS
MA -333R Tube Preamplifier
Balanced outputs; 3 outputs. Balanced circuit-
ry; dual mono; separate chassis for control
section and power supply. Output phase
switching $2,895
MA -333R Pho-Tentiometer. As above, with
remote control $3,595
MA -333R Balanced Pho-Tentiometer. As
MA -333R Pho-Tentiometer, with balanced in-
puts and outputs $4,395

SHA-Gold Tube Preamplifier
6 line -level inputs; tape loop; headphone jack;
balanced and unbalanced outputs. Balanced cir-
cuitry; Teflon -insulated wire; Tiffany -style con-
nectors. Remote control $1,995

MA -210. As above, without remote control.
Unbalanced output $1,395
With balanced outputs $1,595

SHA-I Tube Headphone Preamplifier
3 line -level inputs; I line -level output; 2 head-
phone outputs. Class A operation; zero feedback
amplification; toroidal transformer $1,095

MERIDIAN
Model 562V Digital A/V Preamplifier
7 analog inputs; 6 composite- and 2 S -video in-
puts; 3 composite- and 3 S -video outputs; 5
coaxial digital inputs; 2 fiber-optic digital inputs;
2 function -selector outputs for use with SCART
control; 2 analog tape outputs; 2 coaxial digital
outputs; 1 fiber-optic digital output; RS -232
control interface. Adjustable input sens for each
analog source; tape -dubbing capability; mute; 4 -
character alphanumeric display. Card for one
variable main analog output and 2 fixed tape
outputs optional. 12% x 31/2 x 13 in $1,550

Model 501V A/V Preamplifier
6 analog inputs; 6 composite- and 2 S -video in-
puts; 3 composite- and 3 S -video inputs; 2 main
and 2 tape outputs. Adjustable input sens for
each analog source; tape dubbing; mute; 4 -char-
acter display. 125/41 x 31/2 x 13 in $1,450
Model 501. As above, no video section $995

Model 562 Digital Preamplifier
7 analog inputs; 5 coaxial digital inputs; 2 analog
tape outputs; 2 coaxial digital outputs; RS -232
control interface. Adjustable input sens for each
analog source; tape -dubbing capability; mute; 4 -
character alphanumeric display. Card for one
variable main analog output and 2 fixed tape out-
puts optional. 12% x 31/2 x 13 in $1,195

MUSEATEX
AVC-1 A/V Preamplifier
4 composite/S-video A/V inputs; 2 audio and 2
A/V tape loops; balanced and unbalanced out-
puts. Remote control $1,999

HAD
Model 917 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
7 line -level inputs incl. 3 video; line -level outputs
for main left/right, center, surround left/right, sub -
woofer, multiroom; composite/S-video inputs and
outputs. Dolby Pro Logic, Stadium, Hall, Club
surround modes; treble, bass, bass EQ, and tone
defeat; 3 -position subwoofer output switch; 40
AM/FM presets; indicators for signal strength and
center tune; on -screen displays; system remote.
THD 0.01%; S/N 88 dBA. FM: S/N 82 dB mono.
75 dB stereo; THD 0.1% mono, 0.15% stereo at
100% modulation. 171/2 x 4% x 14 in $799

Monitor Series
Model 106 Preamplifier
5 line -level inputs; switchable MM/MC phono
inputs; gold-plated connectors; balanced XLR
outputs. Discrete phono stage; metal -film resis-
tors. Defeatable tone controls; headphone amp.
THD 0.01%; S/N 76 dB phono, 96 dB line 16 x
31/4 x 101/2 in; 8 lb $599

NAIM
NAC-82 Preamplifier
6 line -level inputs. Regulated power supply for
control circuits in separate chassis. Mute/monitor
switch; listen/record selectors; remote control.
Phono stage optional. 17 x 3 x 12 in $4,000

NAC-72 Preamplifier
4 line inputs. Matched time -aligned filter. Mute
switch. 11% x 3 x 8 in $1,300

NAC-92 Preamplifier
1 line -level RCA input; 4 line -level DIN inputs.
Tape -monitor controls; balance control. Phono
stage optional. 171/4 x 21/4 x 12 in $800

ONKYO
Integra P -388F Preamplifier
9 line -level inputs; MM/MC phono inputs; bal-
anced CD input; 2 tape loops; balanced outputs.
Multiple -stage balanced design; motor -driven
volume control. Record -out selector; remote
control. THD 0.0005% line; S/N 81 dB MC, 92
dB MM. 18 x 3%x 161/2 in: 19.6 lb $1,245

Integra P-304 Preamplifier
8 inputs including MM/MC phono. Dscrete sig-
nal path; in -phase signal filters; FET phono
stage. Two record -out selectors; direct tone con-
trols. THD 0.0005% line; S/N 81 dB MC. 92 dB
MM. 181/4 x 4 x 15% in; 17 lb $559

P-301 A/V Preamplifier
7 audio and 2 video inputs; MM phono input.
Features source -direct mode; motor -driven vol-
ume control. Tone control; video -dubbing capa-
bility. THD 0.009% line; S/N 92 dB MM 18 x
43/s x 121/4 in; 9 lb $289

PARASOUND
P/SP-1500 A/V Preamplifier
4 A/V inputs; composite- and S -video inputs; 4
audio inputs. THX certification; analog Dolby
Pro Logic circuitry; relay switching. 7 surround
modes; THX auto level reset; on -screen dis-
plays; remote control $1,495

P/SP-1000 A/V Preamplifier
3 AN inputs; S -video connectors. Motor -driven
6 -gang Alps volume control; relay -controlled
preamp-direct and automatic circuits; 40,000-pF
main power supply; separate regulated supplies;
Dolby Pro Logic processor. 4 processing
modes; bass EQ; remote control $850

P/LD-1100 Preamplifier
6 inputs; gold-plated RCA connectors; head-
phone jack. Class A circuitry; MOSFET drive
circuitry; direct coupling; 44.000-pF regulated
power supply; separate glass -epoxy circuit
boards for each channel. Remote control. THD
0.008% $850

P/HP-850 Preamplifier
4 line -level inputs; phono input; gold-plated
connectors; headphone jack. CMOS input
switching; direct -coupled and normal inputs;
muting; 18,800-pF regulated power supply; de-
featable tone controls. THD 0.01% $395

PERREAUX TECHNOLOGIES
SM-6 Preamplifier
6 line -level inputs; balanced and unbalanced main
outputs: separate record output. Class A circuitry;
toroidal transformer; regulated power supply. Re-
mote control. THD 0.001%. Silver or black
chrome finish. 19 x 3% x 121/4 in; 17 lb $2,495
SM-5. As above, no balanced outputs or remote
control. 19 x 2% x 121/4 in; 16 lb $1,995

EAV-5 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
7 audio inputs; 3 composite- and S -video inputs
and outputs; subwoofer output; signal -processor
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loop. DSP for surround. Dolby Pro Logic de-
coder with Theater, Rock, and Jazz modes; 20
tuner presets; on -screen displays; programma-
ble remote control. Black satin finish. 171/2 x
41/2 x 15 in; 14 lb $1,495

PIONEER
C-72 A/V Preamplifier
4 audio inputs; MM/MC phono input; video in-
puts. Bass and treble. FR 20-20,000 Hz 1-0.2 dB
MM, 1-0.3 dB MC, 1-150,000 Hz -3 dB line;
THD 0.002%. 181/4 x 61/2 x 161/2 in $850

PROCEED
PAV A/V Preamplifier
4 A/V inputs; 2 XLR and 4 RCA audio inputs;
2 sets of balanced outputs; composite- and S -
video connectors; infrared -remote jack. Inde-
pendent signal paths for main, remote, and re-
cord. THX, Dolby Pro Logic, and stereo sur-
round; remote amp turn -on; on -screen displays;
programmable remote control $4,195

PRE Preamplifier
2 balanced and 4 unbalanced inputs; balanced
and unbalanced outputs. Independent buffered -
main and record signal paths; surround -sound
processor mode; remote amp turn -on; program-
mable remote control $1,995

PROTON
AP -2000 Preamplifier
6 inputs; MC phono input; subwoofer output;
gold-plated RCA inputs. Switchable subwoofer
crossover. Separate listen and record selectors;
bass and treble; remote control. THD 0.02%;
S/N 95 dB. 161/2 x 31/8 x 141/2 in $300

PS AUDIO
PS 7.0 Preamplifier
6 RCA input sets; balanced input; RCA output
set; balanced output. Direct coupling. Remote
control with volume, balance, source -select, and
mute controls. THD 0.03%; S/N 90 dB. 17 x
21/2x9 in $1,195

PS 5.7 Preamplifier
MM/MC phono inputs; gold-plated connectors.
Designed as PS 6.2 and PS Phonolink in single
chassis. Military -grade glass -epoxy circuit board;
regulated diode -isolated power supply; passive
phono EQ. Straight -wire and bypass switch. FR
20-20,000 Hz 1-0.1 dB; THD 0.1%; S/N 85 dB
MM, 74 dB MC. 17 x 21/2 x 9 in; 14 lb $995

PS 6.2 Preamplifier
6 RCA inputs; 4 RCA outputs. Active/passive
operation. Defeatable balance and tape -monitor
circuits. THD 0.1%. 17 x 21/2 x 9 in; 14 Ib....$795

QUICKSILVER
Quicksilver Tube Preamplifier
6 audio inputs. Output imp 12.5 ohms; THD
0.001%. 17x II x51/4 in; 21 lb $1,995

Quicksilver Line Stage Tube Preamplifier
5 audio inputs. Output imp 75 ohms; THD
0.01%. 15 x 91/2 x 3 in; 12 lb $895

ROTEL
RTC -985 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
3 audio and 4 video inputs. THX, Dolby Pro
Logic. AM/FM; 7 ambience modes; master lev-

el display; tone controls; AC -3 upgradability.
THD 0.0045%; S/N 103 dB; cap ratio 1.5 dB;
FM: 50 dB quieting sens 34.5 dbf. 173A4 x 51/2 x
151/4 in $1,500

RC -995 Preamplifier
7 inputs including MM/MC phono; dual RCA
outputs; headphone jack. Discrete line -level
stage. Remote control. FR 20-20,000 Hz 1-0.2
dB phono, 4-100.000 Hz 1-0.5 dB line; THD
0.004%. 171/4 x 274; x 121/4 in $900

RTC -960 A/V Preamplifier/Tuner
3 audio and 4 video inputs. Dolby Pro Logic
surround. AM/FM; 7 ambience modes; master
level display; tone controls; second zone con-
trol. THD 0.0045%; S/N 103 dB; cap ratio 1.5
dB; FM: 50 dB quieting sens 34.5 dbf. 171/4 x
35A4 x 111/4 in $800

RC-980BX Preamplifier
6 inputs including MM/MC phono; dual out-
puts; headphone jack. High -frequency passive
and low -frequency active EQ. FR 20-20,000 Hz
1-0.2 dB phono. 4-100,000 Hz +0.5, 3 dB line;
THD 0.004%. I75A4 x 27/8 x 12 in $550

RC-970BX-I1 Preamplifier
5 inputs; dual outputs; 2 tape loops; headphone
jack. Tone defeat. THD 0.004%. 171/4 x 21/4. x
101/4 in $300

SONANCE
MRC100 Preamplifier
2 inputs; separate outputs for home theater and
house music systems, with auto -link. Hierarchi-
cal signal sensing circuitry. THD 0.01%; S/N
100 dB $699

SONOGRAPHE
SC26 Preamplifier
6 line -level inputs. Discrete power -supply regu-
lation. Level and balance controls in 0.5 -dB
steps; remote control. THD 0.1%. 17 x 21/4 x
111/2 in $995

SC25 Preamplifier
6 line -level inputs. FET design; zero -feedback
circuitry; discrete power -supply regula-tion.
THD 0.1%. 17 x 21/4 x 111/2 in $795
SC22P. Phono stage for above. Discrete FET
circuitry $200

SONY
TA-E9OES Preamplifier
Inputs for 6 line -level sources; MM and MC
phono inputs; analog balanced-XLR inputs and
outputs; 2 tape loops; headphone jack. Dual -
mono design; MOSFET output stage; moving -
coil head amp; rotary -resistor attenuator and at-
tenuator shaft mounted in vibration -isolating
subchassis; round toroidal -core power trans-
former; off -center cast-iron isolation feet; alu-
minum front panel; motor -driven volume con-
trol. Remote control. THD 0.003% at 1,000 Hz;
S/N 95 dB MM. 85 dB MC, 105 dB line. 17 x
37/8 x 171/2 in; 22.6 lb $1,800

TA-ES2000ESD Digital A/V Preamplifier
5 audio inputs including phono; 7 A/V inputs; 3
S -video inputs including one on front panel; I

coaxial and 2 fiber-optic digital inputs; fiber-op-
tic digital output; 2 subwoofer and 2 center -chan-
nel outputs; gold-plated audio inputs; 3 switched
and I unswitched AC outlets; Control S input for
Sony multiroom systems. DSP with pulse A/D

conversion. 90 -MHz 8 -output D/A conversion;
auto sampling -rate switching digital channel -sep-
aration control; source -direct switch bypassing
digital circuitry. Digital Dolby Pro Logic de-
coder with auto input balance; 10 factory and 10
user sound -field preset modes: 10 adjustable
sound -field parameters; 3 -band digital parametric
EQ: independent EQ's for front, center, and rear
channels; digital dynamic -range compression/
expansion; record -out selector; programmable
A/V remote control. THD 0.004% front channels
with analog input at 1.000 Hz. 17 x 6 x 141/4 in;
18.8 lb $1,250

SOUNDSTREAM
C2 A/V Preamplifier
6 A/V inputs including 2 S -video; front, center,
L/R-side. and L/R-rear line -level outputs; 3 front
subwoofer outputs; surround subwoofer output.
Dolby Pro Logic decoder; THX processing; hy-
brid analog and digital surround circuitry; 12-
dB/oct surround-subwoofer crossover at 80 Hz;
defeatable I 2-dB/oct high-pass and 24-dB/oct
low-pass THX filters at 80 Hz. 10 processing
modes; 2nd -room listen/record capability; bass
control at 40 Hz; 4 movie and 7 music surround
modes; R2 universal remote control. Includes
Lucasfilm WOW! calibration laserdisc. THD
0.05% main channels. 0.1% surround channels:
S/N 95 dBA. 171/2 x 37A x 15 in; 16 lb $2,995

TECHNICS
SU-C1000 Preamplifier
5 line -level source inputs; MM/MC phono in-
put. 30 -hr Ni-Cd battery drive power supply
with separation of AC power supply from audio
signal path for noise reduction; auto battery
charging upon unit turn-off; auto switching to
rectified AC power upon battery -power deple-
tion. Tape -monitor switch; A/B speaker switch;
balance; defeatable tone controls; remote ...$250

THRESHOLD
T3 Preamplifier
Balanced inputs and outputs; gold-plated inputs
and outputs; 5 unbalanced line -level inputs; I

balanced input. Gain performed in unbalanced
mode; outboard power supply; pure Class A
discrete signal path; direct coupling from input
to output. Remote control with volume. source -
select, and mute functions. THD 0.005%; S/N
100 dB $2,250

YAMAHA
CX-1 Preamplifier
8 audio inputs: MM/MC phono input; gold-plat-
ed input; remote link for MX -1 or MX -2 ampli-
fiers; headphone jack. Capacitive negative -feed-
back amplifier circuitry; 4 -gang volume control;
source -direct mode; motor -driven input selector
and volume control. Record -out selector; cen-
ter -defeat tone controls; switchable subsonic
phono filter; remote control. THD 0.002%; S/N
110 dB. 171/8 x 35/8 x 16 in; 19.3 lb $1,199

CX-2 A/V Preamplifier
8 audio and 3 video inputs; MM/MC phono in-
put; S -video connectors; gold-plated headphone
jack; remote link for MX -1 or MX -2 amplifiers.
4 -gang volume control; motor -driven input se-
lector and volume control; source -direct mode.
Record -out selector; variable loudness control;
center -defeat tone controls; switchable subsonic
phono filter; programmable remote control.
171/8 x 35/8 x 12.1/4 in; 11.8 lb $799
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AMPLIFIERS

INTEGRATED
AMPLIFIERS

ACURUS
DIA100 Mk11 100-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms with
0.09% THD or 150 x 2 cont into 4 ohms. 2 tape
outputs; 6 source inputs; gold-plated connec-
tors. Laser -trimmed potentiometers for volume
and balance controls; silver -to -silver contacts
for listen and record switches; inputs mounted
directly to circuits; dual -sided glass -epoxy cir-
cuit board; separate chassis for passive -control
section; bipolar transistors; toroidal transformer.
S/N 100 dBA; damping factor 300. 17 x 5 x 14
in; 35 lb $1,099

AMC
CVT3030 30.W/ch Tube Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 30 W x 2. Inputs for 7 sources in-
cluding phono; headphone jack. Class A tube
output stage; Class A input stage. Bass and tre-
ble controls; direct mode $899

Model 3050 50-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2. Inputs for 5 sources in-
cluding MM/MC phono stage; headphone out-
put jack. Class AB semiconductor output stage.
Direct mode $299

ARCAM
Xeta One 220-W A/V Integrated Amplifier
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo,

center) into 8 ohms + 20 x 2 (rear) into 8
ohms or 90 x 3 (front) into 4 ohms + 30 x 2
(rear) into 4 ohms. 8 audio inputs including
MM-phono and tape -monitor loop; 2 S -video
and 4 composite -video inputs. VMOSFET de-
sign for 3 front channels; twin power trans-
formers; 400 -VA toroid; broadcast -standard
video amps; Delta -Sigma digital rear -channel
delay. Phantom center -channel mode; direct
stereo mode to bypass Dolby circuits; bypass -
able tone and balance controls; on -screen dis-
plays; remote control. 171/4 x 51/4 x 125A4 in;
22.4 lb $1,900

Delta 290 70-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 70 W x 2 into 8 ohms. 6 line -level
inputs including 2 tape loops; pre-out/main-in
loops; outputs for 2 speaker pairs; headphone
jack. MOSFET design; toroidal power supply;
motor -driven volume control. Separate listen
and record selectors; processor/tape-2-monitor
switch; tone and balance controls with bypass;
remote control. MM/MC phono board optional.
THD 0.02% at 1.000 Hz; S/N 79 dB MM, 73
dB MC, 99 dB line $899

Alpha 5+ 40-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 40 W x 2 cont into 8 ohms or 80 x 2
into 4 ohms. 6 inputs including MM phono; 2
tape outputs; outputs for 2 speaker pairs; head-
phone jack. Toroidal transformer. Tone controls
with switchable bypass. THD 0.02% at 1.000
Hz; S/N 73 dB phono. 93 dB line $399

AUDIO INNOVATIONS
S500 25-W/ch Tube Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 25 W x 2. MM phono input; 3 line -
level inputs; 2 tape loops; 4- and 8 -ohm speaker
outputs. Class A design; gold-plated connec-
tors; ground -isolation switch $1.600

S700 25-W/ch Tube Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 25 W x 2. 4 line -level inputs; tape
loop; gold-plated connectors; 4- and 8 -ohm
speaker outputs. Class A design; ground -isola-
tion switch $1,500

ALTO 35-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 35 W x 2. 4 line -level inputs; 2 tape
loops. Solid-state design $500

AUDIRE
Adagio 60-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 100 x 2 into
4 ohms. 6 line -level inputs; 2 tape loops; pre-
out/main-in loops; two gold-plated 5 -way bind-
ing -post pairs. One FET per channel in preamp
stage; all -discrete power amp with MOSFET
outputs; toroidal transformer. Balance control.
S/N 90 dB; slew rate 45 V/ps; damping factor
250. 3-yr warranty. 19 x 51/4 x 9 in; 22 lb....$950

CREEK
Model 4240 40-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 40 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD. 4 line -level inputs; tape loop; pre/power-
amp socket for biamplification with A42 power
amp. MOSFET circuitry. S/N 105 dB; ch sep 80
dB at 1,000 Hz $595
phono boards for above MM. $95; MC, $50

DEMON
AVC-2800 305-W A/V Integrated Amplifier
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic, Classic Concert,
Rock, Jazz Club. Super Stadium, Mono Movie,
and Matrix modes; DSP. 85 W x 3 (front. cen-
ter) + 25 x 2 (rear). 8 audio inputs; 4 audio out-
puts; 2 center -channel outputs; main amplifier
inputs; front, center, and mono line -level out-
puts; 4 S -video inputs; 3 S -video outputs; 4
composite -video inputs; 4 composite -video out-
puts. Discrete amplifiers for front and center
channels. Normal, wide, and phantom center -
channel modes; Wide Screen and Live DSP
Dolby Pro Logic modes; icon -based on -screen
displays; programmable remote control with
NB speaker switching $950

PMA-1315R 115-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 115 W x 2 rrns into 8 ohms with
0.005% THD. MM and MC phono inputs. Cir-
cuit for output -transistor bias -current stability;
toroidal transformer; MOSFET driver stage;
motor -driven volume control. Source -direct
switch; record -out selector; loudness control;
Denon IS -system remote with level and source -
select controls $850

PMA-915R 80-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 80 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with 0.02%
THD. MM and MC phono inputs. Circuit for out-
put -transistor bias -current stability; El -type trans-
former; MOSFET driver stage; motor -driven vol-
ume control. Record -out selector; switchable
loudness control; Denon 1S -system remote with
level and source :select controls $600

PMA-525R 50-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.05%
THD. MM phono input. Variable loudness; sys-
tem remote. 171/2 x 43/4 x 11 WI in; 13.7 lb ....$400

Del(
DDA-1 100-Wich Digital Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 140 x 2
into 4 ohms. Coaxial and fiber-optic digital in-

puts. Features DSP; D/A converter; dual -mono
design; phase and amplitude correction for
DGX speakers. THD 0.025%; S/N 86 dB ana-
log. 92 dB digital; damping factor 150. 161/2 x
41/4 x 14 Zi in; 29 lb $995
With two DDL- I speakers $2,195

DUAL
CV5670 480-W Integrated Amplifier
4 channels. 120 W x 4 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD. Gold-plated inputs for phono and CD.
Class A design; toroidal -core transformer. FR
6-95,000 Hz $525

HARMAN KARDON
A V 1200 245-W AV Integrated Amplifier
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic; Theater, Stadium,
Dolby 3 stereo modes. 65 W x 3 (front, center) +
25 x 2 (rear) with THD 0.3% or 75 x 2 rms with
THD 0.09% all into 8 ohms. Preamp outputs for
all channels. High -current design with discrete
front -channel amps. Video dubbing $599

HK620 40-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 40 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 60 x 2 into
4 ohms. Outputs for 2 speaker pairs. System re-
mote control $349

JVC
AXZ91111K 100-W/ch
Digital Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.003% THD. Fiber-optic and coaxial digital in-
puts; direct input for D/A converter; digital tape
loop for DAT; gold-plated connectors. Class A
operation; D/A converter with 4x oversampling;
separate analog and digital circuitry; motor -
driven volume control; bass; remote $1.100

Creek Model 4240 integrated amplifier

LINN
Majik-IP 33-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 33 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 66 x 2 into
4 ohms. 5 line -level inputs; switchable MM/
MC-phono/line-level input; 4 output pairs; head-
phone jack. Microprocessor switching. Optional
FM tuning and multiroom control $1,195
Majik-IL. As above, no phono input. 6 line -
level inputs $1,095

LUXMAN
A-383 1110-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.04% THD or 330 x 2 into 2 ohms. 3 video in-
puts; switchable MM/MC phono input; gold-
plated CD and phono inputs; system bus con-
nection; outputs for 2 speaker pairs. All -stage
symmetrical push-pull circuit; video -input
buffer amplifier; line -phase sensor. Multiroom
capability; line -straight switch; record -out se-
lector; loudness switch; remote control. FR 20-
20,000 Hz 1-0.5 dB phono, 10-70,000 Hz +0.5,
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AMPLIFIERS
1.5 dB line; S/N 77 dBA MM, 56 dBA MC,
100 dBA line. Black or champagne $1,295

A-373 80-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 80 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.05% THD or 170 x 2 into 4 ohms. 3 video in-
puts; phono input; system bus connection; gold-
plated CD and phono inputs. Video -input buffer
amplifier; motor -driven volume control; dis-
crete power -amp stage; line -phase sensor. Re-
cord -out selector; line -straight switch; loudness
switch; remote control. FR 20-20,000 Hz 1-0.5
dB phono, 10-70,000 Hz +0.5. 1.5 dB line; S/N
82 dBA MM, 62 dBA MC, 100 dBA line. Black
or champagne $795

A-353 60-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.05% THD or 125 x 2 into 4 ohms. Switchable
MM/MC phono input; system bus connection;
outputs for 2 speaker pairs; gold-plated CD and
phono inputs. Discrete power -amp stage; mo-
tor -driven volume control; line -phase sensor.
Line -straight switch; record -out selector; loud-
ness switch; remote control. FR 20-20,000 Hz
1-0.5 dB phono, 10-70.000 Hz +0.5, 1.5 dB line;
S/N 82 dBA MM, 62 dBA MC, 100 dBA line.
Black or champagne $595

A-312 40-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 40 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.05% THD or 85 x 2 into 4 ohms. Switchable
phono inputs. Discrete power components. FR
20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB phono, 10-60.000 Hz
+0.5, -1.5 dB line; S/N 82 dBA phono, 97 dBA
line. 171/2 x 51/s x 15 in; 17.6 lb $349

MERIDIAN
Model 551 50-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 50 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.05%
THD. 6 analog inputs; line -level output. Thermal
and DC load protection. Adjustable input sens
for each source; independent control of tape out-
put; mute; 4 -character alphanumeric display. S/N
90 dB. 123/4 x 31/2 x 125A in $1,395

HAD
Model 304 35-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 35 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. Two sets of 5 -way binding posts;
gold-plated phono and CD inputs; pre-out/main-
in loops. Discrete 4 -transistor phono preamp.
S/N 77 dB MM phono, 91 dB line; damping fac-
tor 100 at 50 Hz; dynamic headroom 5.5 dB.
161/2 x 45/4 x I47/s in; 19.31b $379

Model 302 25-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 25 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. 5 -way binding posts; gold-plated
phono input; pre-out/main-in loops. Discrete 4 -
transistor phono preamp. S/N 77 dB MM phono,
90 dB line; damping factor 60 at 50 Hz; dynam-
ic headroom 6 dB. 161/2 x 43/4 x 121/4 in $269

NAIM
NAIT-3 30-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 30 x 2 into 8 ohms. MM/MC phono
input; 5 line -level inputs. Electronic switching.
173/4 x 21/4 x 12 in $1,050

ONKYO
Integra A-SV810PRO
325-W A/V Integrated Amp
5 channels; Dolby Pro Logic mode; DSP. 85 W x
3 (front, center) + 35 x 2 (rear) into 8 ohms or

180 x 2 max into 3 ohms. 6 video inputs includ-
ing 5 S -video inputs; 10 audio inputs; 5 video
outputs including 3 S -video outputs; 5 audio out-
puts; line -level subwoofer output. Dual power
transformers; motor -driven volume control. 8 -
mode digital sound -field processor; 10 sound -
field presets; adjustable digital delay; record -out
selector; mute switch; on -screen displays; Onkyo
R1 -system remote -control compatibility; remote
control. THD 0.06%; S/N 105 dB; damping fac-
tor 90. 18 x 63/4 x 163/4 in; 38.6 lb $1,100

Integra A-SV620
250-W A/V Integrated Amplifier
5 channels; 5 DSP modes, Dolby Pro Logic. 70
W x 3 (front, center) + 20 x 2 (rear) into 8
ohms, 125 x 2 rms into 8 ohms, or 240 x 2 into
4 ohms. 8 audio and 3 video inputs. Motorola
24 -bit DSP chip. Video dubbing capability; re-
cord -out selector; tone control; Onkyo RI -sys-
tem compatibility; remote control. THD 0.08%;
S/N 100 dB; damping factor 60. 18 x 6-1/4 x
151/4 in; 29.8 lb $650

A-803 60-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 rrns into 8 ohms or 135 x 2
max into 2 ohms. 7 audio inputs including
MM/MC phono; 5 -way binding posts. Discrete
output stage; source -direct mode. Multiroom ca-
pability; Onkyo RI -system compatibility; remote
control. FR 20-20,000 Hz; THD 0.06%; S/N 102
dB; damping factor 40. 18 x 4.1/4 x 13 in $365

ROTEL
RA-985BX 100-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. Toroidal transformer; slit -foil capac-
itors. Dual -zone capability; remote. S/N 97 dB;
damping factor 400. 17$4 x 43/4 x 133/4 in $800

RA-970BX 60-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 60 W x 2 cont avg into 8 ohms with
0.03% THD. 6 inputs including 2 tape loops;
headphone jack. Listen/record selector; tone de-
feat. S/N 95 dB; damping factor 150. 173/4 x
35/s x 12 in $500

SONY
TA-F707ES 90-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 90 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 120 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms, both with 0.004% THD. Inputs for 6
line -level sources; phono input; line -level out-
put; signal -processor loop. Class A MOSFET
voltage stage; parallel push-pull complemen-
tary output stage with 4 MOSFET's per chan-
nel; twin -drive power supply; 15,000-pF filter
capacitors; motor -driven input selector; mov-
ing -coil phono head amp; infrasonic filter.
Source -direct switch; 20 -dB mute switch; re-
mote control. S/N 93 dB MM, 77 dB MC. 105
dB line; damping factor 100 at 8 ohms, 1,000
Hz. 3-yr limited warranty. 17 x 61/2 x 171/2 in;
46.8 lb $1,200

TA-F606ES 80-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 80 W x 2 into 8 ohms or 100 x 2 in-
to 4 ohms, both with 0.008% THD. Inputs for 5
line -level sources; phono input: signal -proces-
sor loop. Power MOSFET output stage; parallel
push-pull complementary output stage; twin -
drive power supply; motor -driven input selec-
tor; moving -coil phono head amp; infrasonic
filter. Source -direct switch; 20 -dB mute switch;
remote control. S/N 94 dB MM, 76 dB MC,
105 dB line; damping factor 80 at 8 ohms,
1,000 Hz. 3-yr limited warranty. 17 x 57/St x
141/4 in; 30.8 lb $700

TEAC
A-BXIO 100-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 rrns into 8 ohms with
0.04% THD or 160 x 2 into 4 ohms with 0.06%
THD. Inputs for 4 line -level sources; balanced-
XLR input; binding -post outputs. Balanced Cir-
cuit design to cancel out power -supply noise
and hum; power supplies with shielded toroidal
power transformers and parallel -connected out-
put -stage power transistors. S/N 106 dB. Gold.
173/4 x 41/2 x 153/4 in $2,700

TECHNICS
SU-A700 MkII 40-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 40 W x 2 into 8 ohms with 0.01%
THD. 5 line -level source inputs; phono input.
MOS Class AA circuitry with MOSFET de-
vices in Class A voltage -control amp and bipo-
lar transistors in current -drive amp; transformer
coil wound on R -shaped iron core to reduce flux
leakage. Tape -monitor switch; defeatable tone
controls; balance control; remote control....$400

YAMAHA
DSP-A2070 340-W A/V Integrated Amplifier
7 channels; digital Dolby Pro Logic; II Cinema
DSP modes including Spectacle, Musical, Recit-
al, and Pavilion; 12 DSP Music modes; DSP. 80
W x 3 (front, center) into 8 ohms with 0.015%
THD + 25 x 4 (effects) with 0.05% THD. 5 au-
dio and 6 A/V inputs; S -video connectors; front -
panel S -video AN inputs; video -monitor output:
pre-out/main-in loops for L/R front effects, cen-
ter channel, and L/R rear effects; center -channel
outputs for 2 speakers; subwoofer output. 19 -bit
A/D converters; 18 -bit D/A converters; motor -
driven input selector and volume control. Para-
meter controls including effect trim, front -effect
presence, rear -effect delay time, and reverb; bass
boost; digital test -tone generator; 5 -band center -
channel graphic EQ; record -out selector; input -
level overload indicator; on -screen displays; re-
mote control. 46.4 lb $1,999

DSP-A780 245-W A/V Integrated Amplifier
5 channels; digital Dolby Pro Logic with one
35 -mm and two 70 -mm enhancement modes;
12 Cinema and 4 Music DSP modes; Anima-
tion, Video Game, Karaoke, TV, Sports, TV
Theater, and Classic Film Entertainment
modes; DSP. 65 W x 3 (front, center) with
0.015% THD + 25 x 2 at 1,000 Hz with 0.03%
THD, both into 8 ohms. 5 audio and 3 A/V in-
puts including S -video inputs and front -panel
S -video A/V input; center -channel outputs for
2 speakers; subwoofer output; 2 -way binding
posts for front and center channels. Motor -
driven volume control. Surround parameter
controls; center- and rear -channel level con-
trols; normal, wide, and phantom center -chan-
nel modes; A/V record -out selector; mute;
on -screen menus and displays including 3 -
dimensional listening room for system set-up;
remote control with volume control. 171/2 x
53/4 x 161/2 in $899

AX -570 100-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
2 channels. 100 W x 2 rms into 8 ohms with
0.015% THD or 290 x 2 into 2 ohms. 6 audio
inputs with 2 tape loops; MM/MC phono input;
pre-out/main-in loops; binding posts; 3

switched AC outlets; gold-plated CD -input ter-
minals. Motor -driven input selector and volume
control. Variable loudness control; record -out
selector; switchable infrasonic filter; system re-
mote control. S/N 110 dB; damping factor 320.
171i4 x 57A4 x in; 24.3 lb $499
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SURROUND -SOUND PROCESSORS
ACURUS
Act I Surround Processor
Dolby Pro Logic. 3 audio/3 video inputs. On-
screen volume, balance, switching $899

ADCOM
GSP-560 Surround Processor/Amp
5 channels; 5 surround modes incl. Dolby Pro
Logic. Amp, 80 W x I (center) into 8 ohms +
40 x 2 (rear). Tape loop; motor -driven volume;
adjustable rear delay; remote $600

ARCAM
Xeta 2 Surround Processor/Amp
Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby 3 Stereo, Cinema EQ,
and Hall modes; amp, 55 W x 3 (center, rear) in-
to 8 ohms. 4 video, 4 audio inputs; tape -monitor
loop; line -level outputs for all channels. On-
screen displays; remote. Satin $1,200

AUDIO DESIGN ASSOCIATES
SSD-66THX Surround Processor
6 channels. Dolby Pro Logic, music, THX modes.
Serial data port for integration with System 3000
multiroom setup. Auto input balance; auto mono
enhancement; digital volume control $2,999
SSD-66. As above, no THX controller $1,799

AUDIOPILI NOME THEATER
MTVS-1 Surround Processor/Amp
Dolby Pro Logic, Hall, and Matrix surround
modes; amp rated at 30 W x 2 (center, rear).
Line -level inputs; line, subwoofer, center, and
rear -channel outputs; tape loop. Switchable 30/
50 -ms time delay; remote $230

AUDIOSOURCE
SS Six Surround Processor/Amp
Dolby Pro Logic, Hall, Matrix, Dolby 3 Stereo.
and Monitor modes; amp, 24 x 2. Subwoofer
output with crossover; line -level outputs for
each channel; line -level input; tape input; un-
processed line -level output; tape-record output.
30 -ms digital delay; LED level meters for front.
center, rear; remote $330

SS Five Surround Processor/Amp
Dolby Pro Logic, Matrix, Hall modes; amp.
24 W x 2. Selectable normal/phantom center
modes and 30/50 -ms delay; tape monitor, test -
tone generator; auto turn-on/off; remote with
master, center, rear level $300

BANG & OLUFSEN
AV7000 Surround Processor/Amp
Dolby Pro Logic mode; 45-W center amp. Front,
center, rear, subwoofer outputs. Integrates with
all B&O audio systems. Code -conversion proces-
sor for video sources of other brands $2,000

CHASE TECHNOLOGIES
HTS-1 Surround Processor
5 -channel passive matrix decoder. Line -level
outputs for center and rear $100

COUNTERPOINT
HC -808a Surround Processor
Dolby Pro Logic mode. Monitor loop; Roeder -
stein resistors; Wima polypropylene capacitors;
Alps motor -driven potentiometers. Remote.
Black or silver finish $1,495

DYNACO
QD-1 Series H L Surround Processor
5 -channel passive matrix. Theater (surround). ste-
reo (two channel), or rear -channel -only modes.
Contour control for Dolby soundtracks; defeat -
able center channel: gain control. Black $75

ENLIGHTENED
AUDIO DESIGNS
TheaterMaster Digital Surround Processor
Combines dual 20 -bit D/A converter section with
decoders for Dolby Surround AC -3, Dolby Pro
Logic, and HDCD. 6 analog inputs and 6 digital
(2 ST -type glass, 2 coaxial, and 2 Toslink) inputs
with remote volume and switching capability;
balanced outputs; switched I2 -V DC and 120-V
AC outlets. Modular design; 12 separate power
supplies; AccuLinear analog design to eliminate
transient distortion; digital flywheel circuitry for
jitter reduction. Upgrade for DTS 5.1 -channel
format optional. Remote $6,995

JBL
SDP -1 THX Surround Processor
THX, Dolby Pro Logic, TV, Rock/Pop, Jazz,
and Classical modes. RCA and composite -video
inputs for 3 AN sources; line -level inputs for I
source; left, right, center -channel, subwoofer, 2
side, and 2 rear outputs; composite -video out-
put. Programmability for 45 modes; on -screen
programming; 2 remotes $3,200

SoundEffects The Director
Surround Processor
Dolby Pro Logic. 25-W center amp; 25-W sur-
round amp. Volume, balance, defeat $299

JVC
SUA400 Surround Processor/Amp
2 channels. Dolby Surround, Hall, and Simulat-
ed -Surround modes; amp rated at 10 W x 2 rms
into 8 ohms from 40-20,000 Hz with 0.5%
THD. Line -level output; headphone jack. Vol-
ume controls for rear speakers; L/R calibrations
and delay -time control; remote $305

KINERGETICS
KSP-2 Digital THX Surround Processor
Analog Dolby Pro Logic decoding, THX refine-
ments; digital surround with 16 -bit A/D and
D/A conversion. Calibration display; remote.
Includes calibration mic $4,500

LEXICON
CP-3+ THX Surround Processor
15 modes including THX, Ambience, Reverb,
Panorama, Television, and Stereo Surround.
4 inputs. Software upgradability; on -screen
displays $3,200

NeRIALITY
Vivid 3D Theater Signal Processor
Uses patented SRS circuitry to deliver surround
sound from two speakers. Space and center am-
bience -level controls; bypass mode. Volume
control; LED display; remote $250

ONKYO
ES-600PRO Surround Processor/Amp
Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby Surround, Dolby 3 Ste-
reo, Hall, and Stadium modes; amp, 50 W x I
(center) + 20 x 2 rms (rear). Discrete output

stages. Wide and phantom center modes; ad-
justable digital rear delay; master -volume and
input -balance controls; fluorescent display; pro-
grammable remote $425

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
DPL-2 Surround Processor
Dolby Pro Logic. L/R front, center -channel, L/R
rear, and subwoofer output. Test -tone generator;
adjustable delay; center -channel volume, fader,
and master -volume controls; remote $300

PIONEER
SP -99D Dolby Surround AC -3 Processor
Dolby Surround AC -3. Dolby Pro Logic, SFC
Theater I, Theater 2, and Hall modes. Coaxial
and fiber-optic digital inputs; RF input for Dol-
by Surround AC -3; 2 front. 2 center, 2 rear, and
2 subwoofer outputs. 6 -channel 18 -bit D/A con-
verter. Speaker -setting function; adjustable cen-
ter/rear delay; bass enhancer; crossover control;
master volume control; system remote $1,530

PROTON
SD -1000 Surround Processor
7 channels. Cinema and music modes; Dolby
compatible. Tape loop; left, center, and right
front outputs; left, center. and right rear outputs;
subwoofer output; L/R record outputs. Stereo -
bypass selector; remote $600

ROTEL
RSP980 THX Surround Processor
THX and Dolby Pro Logic; AC -3 upgradable. 3
audio, 5 video inputs; subwoofer output level
adjust; RCA and S -video connectors. AC
switched outlet; remote $1,300

RSP968AX Surround Processor
Dolby Pro Logic. 4 ambience modes. 2 audio. 3
video inputs; subwoofer output crossover and
level adjust; S -video connectors. AC switched
outlet; remote $600

TECHNICS
SH-GE90 Digital Signal Processor
Hall, Live, Disco, Church, Stadium, Theater
modes; Heavy, Clear, Soft, Vocal, Headphone
Stereo, Car Stereo EQ presets. Dual mic in. 3 -
band parametric EQ; variable digital delay; kara-
oke functions; spectrum analyzer; jog dial ....$400

YAMAHA
DSP-E580 Digital Surround Processor/Amp
16 movie, music surround modes; digital Dolby
Pro Logic mode with 35 -mm Theater Surround
enhancement; 70 -mm Movie Theater; Anima-
tion, Classic Film, TV Theater. TV Sports. Video
Game, Karaoke modes. Amp. 25 W x 3 (center,
rear) into 8 ohms. Remote motor -driven master
volume; subwoofer low-pass filter. Video in-
puts, outputs; S -video connectors; 6 line -level
outputs, including subwoofer; 2 center outputs.
Auto input balance; center and rear volume;
tape monitor; on -screen display; remote $699

DDP-1 Dolby Surround AC -3 Decoder
AC -3 inputs for RF, fiber-optic, and coaxial dig-
ital signals; subwoofer output. Built-in AC -3 de-
modulator. Test -tone, center -mode, rear -mode,
bass -output, and input -trim controls; low -fre-
quency effect -level control; L/R rear -channel
level controls; master -level control $599
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ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
AR -303a 3 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with I2 -in woof-
er, I 1/2 -in soft -dome midrange, and 3/4 -in
dome tweeter. Power handling 250 W max;
FR 32-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 85 dB; imp 6
ohms. Rosewood veneer finish. 25 x 15 x 11
in; 54 lb $1.300/pr
AR -302T. As above, 10 -in woofer. Cherry vi-
nyl finish. 36 x 11 x 13 in; 47 lb $1.000/pr
AR -338. As AR -303a, 8 -in woofer. Power han-
dling 150 W max; FR 49-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
86 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black or cherry vinyl -lami-
nate finish. 19 x 101/2 x 9 in; 26 lb $650/pr

AR -338T 3 -Way Tower Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 8 -in woofer.
11/2 -in exposed -dome midrange, and -1/4-in ex-
posed -dome tweeter. Power handling 150 W
max; FR 47-20.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB;
imp 8 ohms. Cherry vinyl finish. 32 x9 x II
in; 38 lb $700/pr

AR -218V 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 61/2 -in woofer
and 3/4 -in dome tweeter. Power handling 150 W
max; FR 55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB; imp
8 ohms. Black or cherry vinyl -laminate finish.
81/4 x 13 x 81/4 in; 16 lb $300/pr

ADS
MS4 Powered Subwoofer
I2 -in copolymer driver; amp rated at 250 x 1

rms. Features computer -optimized bandpass
cabinet; active servo amplifier control; indepen-
dently selectable low- and high-pass filters with
24-dB/oct slopes. Magnetic shielding; auto
turn -on; continuously variable phase control for
low-pass filter. Standard and premium finishes
available $1,749
MS3. As above, 10 -in driver, amp rated at 150
x I rrns $1.249

MS2 Powered Subwoofer
8 -in copolymer driver; amp rated at 85 x I rms.
Features active -servo amplifier control; comput-
er -optimized 1 -in -thick MDF bandpass cabinet;
low-pass filter at 100 Hz; line -level high-pass
filter at 100 Hz with selectable 6- or 18-dB/oct
slope; speaker -level high-pass filter at 130 Hz
with 6-dB/oct slope. Polarity -reverse switch.
Standard and premium finishes available $799
MS1. As above, 7 -in driver, amp rated at 65 W
x I rms. FR 38-100 Hz ±3 dB $599

L400e 2 -Way Speaker
61/2 -in copolymer woofer, I -in copolymer -
dome tweeter. Features antiresonant extruded -
aluminum cabinet; computer -optimized cross-
over. Power handling 100 W; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m $599/pr
L300e. As above, 51/4 -in woofer. Power han-
dling 75 W; FR 68-23,000 Hz ±3 dB $499/pr
L200e. As L400e speaker. 4 -in woofer. Power
handling 50 W; FR 85-23,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
88 dB SPL/W/m $399/pr

AVF144 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Two 4 -in copolymer woofers, one I -in copoly-
mer -dome tweeter. Power handling 200 W; sens
89 dB SPL/W/m $449

In -Wall Speakers
750i/L 3 -Way In -Wall Speaker
73/4 -in copolymer woofer, 11/2 -in copolymer -
dome midrange. I -in copolymer -dome tweeter.
Power handling 150 W; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m.
Paintable $999/pr

700i/r 2 -Way In -Wall Ribbon Speaker
8 -in copolymer woofer, 7 -in ribbon tweeter.
Power handling 200 W max; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms $799/pr
500i/r. As above. 61/2 -in woofer, 5 -in ribbon
tweeter $649/pr

ADVENT
Heritage 2 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in long -throw woofers, one 1 -in ferrofluid-
cooled parabolic soft -dome tweeter. Features
fiberboard enclosure. Power handling 200 W rms;
crossover point 3,500 Hz; FR 40-23.000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 89.5 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Oiled
solid -pecan wood top and face; black textured vi-
nyl body. 101/2 x 37-1/4 x 131/4 in; 46 lb $349
Laureate. As above, 61/2 -in woofers. Power
handling 150 W rms; crossover point 3,000 Hz;
FR 42-23,000 Hz ±3 dB: sens 90 dB SPL/W/m.
9 x 32-1/4 x 12 in; 35 lb $275

Advent Mini -Advent II speaker

Prodigy Tower 112 -Way Speaker
8 -in long -throw woofer, hard -dome tweeter.
Fiberboard enclosure. Power handling 100 W
rms; crossover point 3,000 Hz; FR 45-23,000
Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Oiled solid -pecan wood top and face: black tex-
tured vinyl body. 101/4 x 281/2 x 9 in $249/pr

Legacy III 2 -Way Speaker
10 -in long -throw dual -voice -coil woofer. I -in
feffofluid-cooled polycarbonate soft -dome
tweeter. Features particleboard enclosure. Pow-
er handling 125 cont into 6 ohms, 100 W into 8
ohms; crossover point 2,500 Hz; FR 42-23,000
Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m into 6 ohms:
imp switchable to 6 or 8 ohms. Oiled solid -
pecan wood top and face; black textured vinyl
body. 14 x 321/2 x 101/2 in; 42 lb $179

Baby III 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in long -throw woofer. 1/2 -in ferrofluid-
cooled polycarbonate hard -dome tweeter. Fea-
tures fiberboard enclosure. Power handling 65
W rms; crossover point 4,500 Hz; FR 60-
21,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. Solid -oak top and base; black textured
vinyl body. 101/2 x 163/4 x 71/4 in $178/pr

Audio Cinema 2 -Way Center Speaker
Two 51/4 -in woofers, tweeter. Features comput-
er -designed tuned port; fiberboard enclosure.
Magnetic shielding. Power handling 125 W rms;
FR 60-20,000 Hz; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. Black -ash vinyl. 18 x 6 x 61/2 in $169

Mini -Advent II 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
51/4 -in long -throw woofer, 1/2 -in ferrofluid-
cooled polycarbonate hard -dome tweeter. Pow-
er handling 50 W rms; crossover point 4,5(.81

Hz; FR 110-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB
SPL/W/m: imp 8 ohms. Solid -pecan top and
base. 61/2 x 11 x 51/4 in $138/pr
Indoor/Outdoor Mini -Advent 11. As above
but outdoor design with polypropylene woof-
er and weather -resistant black or white top
and base $138/pr

Audio Focus Center -Channel Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with two 4 -in dual -
cones. Features fiberboard enclosure. Magnetic
shielding. Power handling 90 W rms; FR 80-
20.000 Hz; sens 92 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Black textured vinyl. 15 x 71/2 x 8 in $129

Powered Partners Series
AV570 2 -Way Powered Computer Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 5 -in long -
throw polypropylene woofer and I -in liquid -
cooled poly -dome tweeter in wedge-shaped
enclosure; integral 35-W amplifier. Auto turn-
on/off; volume, bass, and treble controls. Avail-
able in black or gray. FR 40-25,000 Hz. 61/2 x
101/2 x 73/4 in $399/pr

AV270 Powered Computer Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 3 -in magneti-
cally shielded long -excursion woofer, 2 -in cone
tweeter; amp rated at 25 W x I. Separate vol-
ume, bass, and treble controls. Available in
black or gray. FR 120-20,000 Hz. 5 x 8-1/4 x
61/2 in $179/pr

ALLISON ACOUSTICS
MS -P10 Powered Subwoofer
Vented design with 10 -in driver; 160-W amp.
Features high-pass crossover fixed at 60 Hz; low-
pass crossover variable from 40-180 Hz. Line -
and speaker -level inputs; high-pass outputs. Vol-
ume control. FR 35-180 Hz. Black lacquer on
wood finish. 16 x 16 x 16 in; 47 lb $665

AL -130 3 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with two 8 -in
woofers, one 3 -in hand -assembled ferrofluid-
cooled convex -diaphragm midrange, and one t-
in silicone -cooled convex -diaphragm tweeter.
Features push-pull woofer configuration. Power
handling 200 W; crossover points 450 and
4,000 Hz; sens 90 dB; imp 6 ohms. 121/2 x 371/2
x 141/2 in; 57 lb $600
AL -125 3 -Way Speaker. As above, two 6 -in
woofers. 121/2 x 371/2 x 141/2 in; 40 lb $600

AL -110 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 6 -in woofer
and I -in hand -assembled ferrofluid-cooled con-
vex -diaphragm tweeter. Features woofer hand -
treated with proprietary energy -absorbent com-
pound. Power handling 150 W; crossover point
2,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms.
151/2 x 91/2 x 9 in; 16 lb $480

AL -115S 2 -Way Shielded Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 8 -in woofer
and I -in hand -assembled ferrofluid-cooled con-
vex -diaphragm tweeter. Features woofer hand -
treated with proprietary energy -absorbent com-
pound. All components are shielded for home
theater use. Power handling 150 W; crossover
point 2,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 111/2 x 20 x 101/2 in: 22 lb $500/pr

AL -105S 2 -Way Shielded Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 6 -in woofer
and I -in ferrofluid-cooled dome tweeter. Fea-
tures woofer hand -treated with proprietary ener-
gy -absorbent compound. All components are
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shielded. Power handling 150 W; crossover
2,500 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms.
143/4 x 91/2x 81/2 in; 13 lb $330/pr
AL -105 2 -Way Speaker. As above, unshield-
ed; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms 143/4 x
91/2x 81/2 in; 13 lb $230/pr

ALTEC LANSING
AHT-2300 Powered THX Subwoofer
Two 10 -in long -throw woven -carbon fiber driv-
ers; amp rated at 100 W with 0.1% THD. Fea-
tures THX certification; multiple -path configu-
ration; selectable 18- or 24-dB/oct crossover.
Crossover point selectable at 50. 80, 100, or
150 Hz; FR 26-180 Hz ±3 dB. Black. 171/4 x
171/4 x 173A4 in $1,200

PSWIO Powered Subwoofer
10 -in long -throw carbon driver; amp rated at
100 W with 0.1% THD. Features dynamic EQ
circuit; subsonic filter; selectable 18- or 24-
dB/oct crossover slope. Gain control. Crossover
point selectable at 50, 80, 100, or 150 Hz; FR
26-180 Hz ±3 dB. Walnut veneer or black fin-
ish. 171/4 x 17% x 171A4 in $850

System 3 Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with two 8 -in long -throw carbon -
filled polypropylene drivers; 2 satellites, each
with two 3 -in carbon -filled polypropylene mid-
ranges and one 1/2 -in dome tweeter. Power han-
dling 160 W max; crossover points 180 and
4,500 Hz; FR 32-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or white. Sub -
woofer 12 x 93/4 x 20 in. Each satellite 4 x 81/2 x
31/4 in $600

Model 508 3 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in woven -carbon fiber woofers, one 2 -in
midrange, one I -in tweeter. Features liquid -
cooled titanium -coated polyimide midrange and
tweeter. Power handling 250 W max; FR 32-
22,000 Hz; sens 90.5 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6
ohms. Walnut veneer or black finish. 101/4 x 40
1/2x 11 in $550

AHT-2100 3 -Way THX Surround Speaker
Two 4 -in carbon -filled polypropylene woofers,
four 31/2 -in side -angled midranges, two -1/4-in
side -angled tweeters in wall -mountable enclo-
sure. Features THX certification. Power han-
dling 150 W max; crossover points 180, 3.000
(high-pass), and 3.500 (low-pass) Hz; FR 80-
20.000 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m. Black or
white. 11 x 151/4 x 61/4 in $450

AHT-2200 2 -Way THX Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with two 51/4 -in car-
bon -filled polypropylene woofers and one -1/4-in
dome tweeter. For front L/R or center channels.
Features THX certification; fiberglass -filled
ABS enclosure. Magnetic shielding. Power han-
dling 150 W max; crossover point 2.500 Hz; FR
70-20,000 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m. Black or
white. 71/4 x 15-1/4 x 7 in $300

PSW-2 Wireless Subwoofer
61/2 -in driver. FR 32-250 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB.
61/2 x 123/4 x 10 in; 28 lb $250

Model 100 3 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in woofers, one 4 -in midrange, one 74i.in
liquid -cooled formed -polyester tweeter. Features
carbon -filled polypropylene woofers and mid-
range. Power handling 200 W max; crossover
points 250 and 3,500 Hz; FR 38-20,000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Dark
oak or black finish. 103/4 x 401/2 x 11 in $250

Computer Speakers
ACS500 Computer/Home Theater System
Powered subwoofer with two 8 -in drivers; two
powered satellites, each with four drivers; built-
in Dolby Pro Logic decoder; 40-W subwoofer
amp; satellite amp rated at 22.5 W x 2. Magnet-
ic satellite shielding. FR 20-20,000 Hz; sens 92
dB. Subwoofer 10 x 123/8 x 61/4 in. Each satel-
lite 5 x 61/2 x181/4 in $450

ACS3 Powered Subwoofer/Satellite System
Multiple -path acoustic -chamber powered sub -
woofer with two 4 -in long -throw drivers; 2 sat-
ellites, each with 3 -in woofer and fold -away liq-
uid -cooled 1/2 -in dome tweeter; 30-W system
amp. Inputs for 2 sources; headphone jack.
Magnetic satellite shielding; bass, treble, vol-
ume, and 2 -source mixing controls. FR 40-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB $250

ACS50 2 -Way Powered Speaker System
2 powered satellites, each with 11/4 x 21/2 -in
woofer and 3/4 -in liquid -cooled dome tweeter;
separate amp module rated at 4.5 W x 2. Com-
ponents mountable directly on monitor. Fea-
tures dynamic bass- and treble -boost circuitry.
Headphone jack. Magnetic satellite shield-
ing; LED indicator; volume control. FR 100-
20,000 Hz $100

APOGEE
Centaurus Column 2 -Way Ribbon Speaker
Ported design with 61/2 -in long -throw cone
woofer and 26 -in dipole midrange/tweeter rib-
bon. Features oblique angle reflector for place-
ment against wall. Power handling 200 W;
crossover point 1,000 Hz; FR 35-20.000 Hz;
imp 6 ohms. 60 x 13 x 93/4 in; 150 lb....$1,795/pr

Centaurus Ribbin-Wall
2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in cone woofer, 26 -in dipole midrange/
tweeter ribbon. Power handling 200 W; cross-
over point 1,200 Hz; FR 40-20,000 Hz; imp 6
ohms. Paintable grille. Cutout 121/2 x 48 in. 52
x 12 x 31/4 in; 801b $ I,495/pr
On -wall version $1.595/pr

LCR 2 -Way Ribbon Speaker
Two 61/2 -in long -throw shielded woofers and
shielded 4 -in monopole midrange/tweeter rib-
bon. Power handling 200 W; FR 45-25,000 Hz;
imp 8 ohms. Black -ash finish. 9 x 24 x 111/2 in;
44 lb $900
Ribbon Monitor Speaker. As above, single
woofer. 91/2 x 16 x 111/2 in; 26 lb $600

Custom RM-1 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in cone woofer. 4 -in shielded monopole
midrange/tweeter. Power handling 200 W; FR
35-25,000 Hz. 11 x 16 x 3 in; 10 lb $500

ATLANTIC TECHNOLOGY
System 350 THX Series
352PBM-THX Powered Subwoofer
12 -in composite -cone woofer; 200-W amp. Fea-
tures variable 24-dB/oct low-pass filter; optical
anticlipping and DC offset protection circuitry;
extruded aluminum heatsink. 1 THX input; I

line -level input; 2 passive line -level outputs;
gold RCA connectors; gold 5 -way binding
posts. Magnetic shielding; auto turn-on/off; am-
plifier phase -reverse switch $ I ,499/pr

351LR-THX 3 -Way Speaker
Two 51/4 -in polypropylene woofers. two 3 -in
polypropylene -cone midranges, and one 1 -in

fabric -dome tweeter. Wall mount. Features fer-
rofluid tweeter cooling; separate tweeter sub -
enclosure; 24-dB/oct crossover with conjugate
network. Gold 5 -way binding posts. Floor
pedestal optional. White $629/pr

353C-THX 3 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 51/4 -in polypropylene woofers, two 3 -in
polypropylene midranges, one I -in fabric -dome
tweeter. Features ferrofluid tweeter cooling;
separate tweeter subenclosure; horizontally ori-
ented MDF cabinet with tilting base; 24-dB/oct
crossover with conjugate network. Gold 5 -way
binding posts. Magnetic shielding $499

354SR-THX 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Twin -polar design with two 4 -in polypropylene
woofers and two -1/4-in Mylar-dome tweeters.
Wall mountable triangular cabinet. Features fer-
rofluid tweeter cooling; I2-dB/oct crossover.
Gold 5 -way binding posts. Floor pedestal op-
tional. White $429/pr

System 220 Series
222PBM Powered Subwoofer
10 -in long -throw polypropylene driver; 125-W
amplifier. Features sealed MDF cabinet; optical
anticlipping circuitry. Gold 5 -way binding
posts; dual line -level inputs and outputs; gold
RCA connectors. Auto turn-on/off; amplifier
phase switch $499

221LR 2 -Way Speaker
4 -in polypropylene woofer, 1/2 -in Mylar dome
tweeter. Features MDF cabinet; baffle engi-
neered for minimum diffraction. Magnetic
shielding for home theater use. Power handling
120 W rms. White $229/pr
As above, black $2 I 9/pr

223C 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 31/2 -in woofers, one 1/2 -in Mylar-dome
tweeter. Features ferrofluid tweeter cooling;
fiberboard cabinet. Proprietary cinema-eq level
control; magnetic shielding; tilting base. Power
handling 120 W rms $199

AUDI10 CONCEPTS/ACI
Sapphire III 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
7 -in hybrid-aperiodic Kevlar woofer, I -in hand -
damped textile -dome tweeter. Sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m. Lacquered -oak, black -oak, lac-
quered -cherry, or unfinished -cherry finish. 10 x
16 x 10 in $ I,699/pr

Titan Powered Subwoofer
I2 -in driver; amp rated at 250 x I. Crossover
point variable from 50-180 Hz; FR 20-150 Hz
±3 dB. Lacquered -oak, black -oak, lacquered -
cherry, or unfinished -cherry finish. 14 x 27 x
16 in $1,299

AUDIOFILE HOME THEATER
Pulse Series St stem 31'
Home Theater System
Powered subwoofer with N -in dual -voice -coil
driver and 100-W amp; 2 front speakers; center -
channel speaker; 2 surround speakers. FR 40-
200 Hz subwoofer, 20-20,000 Hz front, 80-
18,000 Hz center, 40-20,000 Hz surround.
Black pica finish. 72 lb $500

Pulse Series System Three
Home Theater System
Subwoofer with 8 -in driver; two front speakers;
center -channel speaker; 2 surround speakers.
FR 20-20,000 Hz front, 80-18.000 Hz center.
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40-20,000 Hz surround; imp 8 ohms. Black pica
finish. 69 lb $400

Sub 6.5-A2 Powered Subwoofer
Two 61/2 -in drivers; 100-W amp. FR 40-200
Hz; imp 8 ohms. Black -ash finish. 22 x 9 x 14
in; 35 lb $360

M-6.5 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
6 -in woofer, I -in soft -dome tweeter. Power han-
dling 55 W rms; FR 50-20,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms.
Black -ash finish. 81/2 x 15 x 8 in; 12 lb....$200/pr

AUDIOSOURCE
SW -Four Powered Subwoofer
12 -in dual -voice -coil driver: amp rated 150 x 1
rms. Line- and speaker -level inputs/outputs.
Phase -reverse switch; auto turn-on/off; input -
level control. Crossover point 40-180 Hz; FR
20-250 Hz. 12% x 19% x 153/4 in; 35 lb $499

SW -Two Powered Subwoofer
10 -in driver; amp rated 100 W x I. Features
tuned and ported cabinet. RCA and speaker in-
puts/outputs. Auto turn-on/off; input -level and
crossover controls. Crossover point variable from
40-180 Hz; FR 20-250 Hz. Black -ash woodgrain
cabinet. 111/2 x 15 x 14 in; 35 lb $399

Project One 2 -Way Outdoor Speaker
4 -in carbon-liber reinforced -polypropylene woof-
er, 5/8.in polycarbonate tweeter. Front baffle off-
set for time/phase alignment; weather -resistant
polymer -resin cabinet. Magnetic shielding; inte-
gral pivoting bracket doubles as stand. Power
handling 100 W; FR 60-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. White, black, or comput-
er -platinum. 61/4 x 9 x 61/2 in; 6 lb $299/pr

IW-Three 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
8 -in woofer, 1 -in soft -dome tweeter. Power
handling 100 W max; crossover point 2,500 Hz;
FR 50-20,000 Hz; sens 92 dB; imp 8 ohms.
Mounting depth 31/2 in. White grille $250/pr

VS -Four 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 4 -in polypropylene/carbon-fiber woofers,
one 4 -in coaxial. Magnetic shielding. Power
handling 60 W max; crossover point 5,000 Hz;
FR 60-20,000 Hz; sens 93 dB; imp 8 ohms.
Black composite -resin cabinet with woodgrain
finish. 16% x x 51/2 in; 7 lb $180

AVID DYNAMICS
Sterling Series 80 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
8 -in polypropylene woofer and 1 -in dome
tweeter. Sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 5-
yr warranty. I 1 x 171/2 x 9 in $340/pr

7-HVS Neat 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Vented design with 51/4 -in poly woofer and 3/4 -in
ferrofluid-cooled hard -dome tweeter. Crossover
point 5,500 Hz; FR 53-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90
dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 5-yr warranty. Oak
or black vinyl finish. I 1 x 18 x 8 in $275/pr

AXIOM
AX -1 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Tuned -port design with 5 -in woofer and I -in
dome tweeter. FR 70-22,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 87
dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Black or rosewood
finish. 6 x 12 x 7 in $549/pr

AX -1.2 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 5 -in woofers, one -Win tweeter. Crossover
point 3,500 Hz; FR 70-22,000 Hz; sens 91 dB

SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or rosewood fin-
ish. 6 x 17 x 7 in $99

SAO END
MM -8 2 -Way Speaker
Ported design with 8 -in cone woofer, 13/4 -in
aluminum tweeter. Power handling 100 W; FR
70-19,000 Hz; sens 84 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. Walnut and black enclosure. 121/4 x 171/2
x 8 in $1,888/pr

AudioSource SW -Two subwoofer

INFRAsub Powered Subwoofer
Sealed design with I8 -in driver. Features fiber-
board enclosure; patented ELF (Extended Low
Frequency) integrator and 400 W power amp;
FR 8-90 Hz with ELF engaged; sens 92 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black finish. 22 x 22 x
18 in $1,295

Raw
P5 3 -Way Speaker
Twin vented design with 6% -in Cobex woofer,
61/2 -in Kevlar midrange, and 1 -in fluid -cooled
metal -dome tweeter. Bi-wire terminals. Power
handling 150 W; crossover points 150 and
3,000 Hz; FR 42-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 90 dB;
imp 8 ohms. Black -ash or walnut veneer finish.

x 35% x I I % in; 31.9 lb $1,500/pr

P4 2 -Way Speaker
Tapered line design with 6% -in Kevlar woofer
and I -in fluid -coiled metal -dome tweeter. Bi-
wire terminals. Power handling 100 W; cross-
over point 3,500 Hz; FR 50-20,000 Hz ±2 dB;
sens 88 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black ash, cherry, or
rosenut veneer finish. 77/s x 31% x 10% in;
29.7 lb $1,200/pr

CDM-I 2 -Way Speaker
Vented design with 61/2 -in Kevlar woofer and
11/4 -in fluid -cooled metal -dome tweeter. Bi-wire
terminals. Power handling 120 W; crossover
point 3,000 Hz; FR 64-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 88
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or red ash veneer
finish. 8% x 141/2 x 1034 in; 18 lb $1,100/pr
CDM-2. As above but FR 70-20,000 Hz ±2
dB, sens 87 dB SPL/W/m. 85/s x 121/4 x 91/2 in;
16 lb $800/pr

AS6 Powered Subwoofer
Vented design with 12 -in forward firing driver;
amp rated at 100 W. Features Magnetic shield-
ing; active low-pass filter; phase switch; line- or
high-level connections. FR 30/40-140 Hz ad-

justable ±3 dB. Black ash vinyl finish. 173/4 x
20 x 171/4 in; 52.8 lb $700

CC6 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Vented design with two 5 -in Kevlar woofers
and one I -in metal -dome tweeter. Magnetic
shielding. Power handling 120 W; crossover
point 3,000 Hz; FR 75-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens
89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black ash vinyl
finish. 173/4 x 6 x 10% in; 13.9 lb $350

DS6 2 -Way THX Surround Speaker
Dipole sealed design with 5 -in Kevlar woofer
and two paper mid/high drivers. Power han-
dling 100 W; crossover point 250 Hz; FR 85-
12,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. Black or white finish. 15 x 93/4 x 6 in;
13 lb $299

Digital Monitor 600 Series
The following feature metal -dome tweeters and
black ash vinyl finish.

DM -604 3 -Way Speaker
Vented design with two 7 -in cobex woofers, 7 -
in Kevlar midrange, and I -in tweeter. Power
handling 200 W; crossover points 450 and
3,000 Hz: FR 44-30,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 9'/4 x 391/4 x 161/4 in;
62 lb $1,200/pr

DM -603 2 -Way Speaker
Vented design with 7 -in Kevlar woofer, 7 -in
passive radiator, I -in tweeter. Power handling
120 W; crossover point 3,000 Hz; FR 47-
30,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 91/4 x 331/2 x 12 in; 38.1 lb $1,000/pr

DM -602 2 -Way Speaker
Vented design with 7 -in Kevlar woofer, I -in
tweeter. Power handling 120 W; crossover point
3,000 Hz; FR 52-30,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 91/4 x 19% x 12 in;
21.6 lb $550/pr

DM -601 2 -Way Speaker
Vented design with 61/2 -in Kevlar woofer, I -in
tweeter. Power handling 100 W; crossover
point 3,000 Hz; FR 70-30,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 14 x 8 x 9% in;
13.4 lb $400/pr

RANO & OLUFSEN
Beolab Penta 3 -Way Powered Speaker
Bass -reflex design with four 5 -in woofers, four
4 -in midranges, and one I -in dome tweeter;
amp rated at 150 W x 2. 5 -sided cabinet fin-
ished in stainless steel; dynamic clipping-
attenuator circuit; 3 -position bass -compensa-
tion switch. Alphanumeric display for B&O
system information; auto turn-on/off. Cross-
over points 700 and 5,000 Hz; FR 40-20,000
Hz +4, -8 dB; sens 94 dB SPL/ W/m. 8% x 65
x 13% in; 53 lb $4,000/pr

Beolab 8000 2 -Way Powered Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 4 -in long -throw
woofers and one '/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled tweeter
in conically tipped mirror -finished extruded -

aluminum tubular cabinet; amp rated at 160 W
x 2. Features biamplification; cast-iron base; 24-
dB/oct Linkwitz-Riley active crossover, dynam-
ic treble -balancing circuitry; 30-dB/oct high-
pass filter at 40 Hz; polystyrene front baffle.
Line -level input; Power Link input for. Bang &
Olufsen systems. Magnetic shielding; auto turn -

on. Crossover point 4,200 Hz: FR 40-22,000 Hz
+4, -8 dB. 6% x 52 x 6% in; 44 lb $3,000/pr
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Beolab 6000 2 -Way Powered Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 31/2 -in woofers and
one 1/4 -in dome tweeter; amp rated at 80 W x 2.
Features extruded one-piece 'At -in -thick alumi-
num oval -column cabinet; proprietary dynamic
bass -optimization circuitry: active filtering with
30-dB/oct slope at resonant frequency and 24-
dB/oct slopes elsewhere; biamplification. Line -
and speaker -level inputs; Powerlink connectors
for B&O systems. Magnetic shielding; auto
turn-on/off. Crossover point 3,000 Hz; FR 70-
22,000 Hz +4, -8 dB. Polished and anodized sil-
ver finish. 8 x 433/4 x 81/2 in; 24 lb $2,000/pr

CX-l00 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Two 4 -in woofers, one I -in tweeter. Features
pressure -chamber cabinet. Includes wall bracket.
FR 50-20,000 Hz +4. -8 dB; sens 89 dB; imp 6
ohms. 43/4 x 123/4 x 81/2 in; 11 lb $600/pr

BIC AMERICA
C-8 2 -Way Speaker
8 -in long -throw carbon -impregnated polypro-
pylene woofer. 3/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled soft -
dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding. 10 x 21 x
11 in $339/pr

Venturi V12 Subwoofer
Vented design with I2 -in long -throw woofer.
Designed for use with SWA- 100 amplifier.
Black. 161/2 x 21 x 191/4 in $300
SWA-100. 100-W amp/crossover designed for
above. Line- and speaker -level inputs and out-
puts. Class AB design. Crossover point 85 Hz.
Black. 17 x 41/4 x 123/4 in $400

Muro M-6 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in polycarbonate woofer, I -in soft -dome
tweeter. Power handling 80 W max; FR 50-
22,000 Hz; sens 90 dB; imp 8 ohms. 81/2 x 12 x
3-1/4 in $199/pr

Venturi V52CLR 2 -Way
Center -Channel Speaker
Vented design with two 51/4 -in polymer -coated
long -throw woofers and one 1/2 -in ferrofluid-
cooled polyimide-dome tweeter. Magnetic
shielding. Black. 22 x 61/2 x 10 in $169

Venturi VS2si 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Vented design with 51/4 -in polymer -coated
long -throw woofer and 1/2 -in ferrofluid-cooled
polyimide-dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding.
Black. 7 x 111/4 x 71/4 in $95/pr

BOSE
"Direct/Reflecting" refers to a proprietary de-
sign in which drivers are positioned to provide
direct and reflected sound.

Model 901 Classic Series VI Speaker System
Two speakers, each with nine 41/2 -in drivers; out-
board active EQ. Features Direct/Reflecting de-
sign implemented with 4 drivers placed on each
of 2 angled rear baffles and I front -firing driver;
injection -molded enclosure. Bass and treble con-
trols. Power handling 450 W/ch; imp 4-8 ohms.
Hardwood veneer with walnut finish. 5-yr trans-
ferable warranty. Each speaker IVA x 21 x 13
in; 32 lb. EQ 13 x 23/4 x 43/4 in; 3.4 lb $1,499

Model 701 3 -Way Speaker
One 8 -in woofer, one 61/2 -in midrange, two 21/4 -
in ferrofluid-cooled tweeters. Features Direct/
Reflecting design; tuned port; multiple -chamber
bass enclosure with 3 acoustic masses; tweeters
angled to enhance imaging; protection circuit.

Power handling 400 W; imp 4-8 ohms. Dark -
silver walnut -vinyl finish. 5-yr warranty. 101/2 x
321/2 x 121/2 in, 28 lb $899/pr

Model 301 Series III
2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
One 8 -in forward -firing woofer, two 3 -in tweet-
ers. Features Direct/Reflecting design; outward -
aiming tweeter to create reflections off side
wall; 2nd tweeter aimed inward; slot port; dual -
frequency crossover. Power handling 150 W;
imp 4-8 ohms. Black, white, or walnut -grain
finish. 17 x 101/2 x 91/2 in; 15 lb $369/pr

MediaMate Computer Speaker
21/2 -in driver. Designed for multimedia comput-
ers. Features thermo-plastic alloy enclosure.
Dual -source input; headphone jack. Magnetic
shielding; source -mixing capability; volume
control. Includes fastener strips for mounting to
side of computer monitor. Limited 1-yr warran-
ty. Gray. 73/4 x 33/4 x 83/4 in; 4 lb $339/pr

Model 151 Outdoor Speaker
41/2 -in Kevlar-cone driver. Features resistance to
heat, cold, moisture, and salt. Power handling 80
W; imp 4-8 ohms. Black or white. 5-yr transfer-
able warranty. 9 x 6 x 6 in; 4 lb $299/pr

Subwoofer/Satellite Systems
Acoustimass 7 Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with two 51/4 -in drivers; 3 satellites.
each with 21/2 -in driver in each of 2 attached ro-
tating cubes. Features Direct/Reflecting design;
system protection circuitry. Magnetic satellite
shielding. Power handling 200 W/ch; imp 4-8
ohms. Black -satin subwoofer; black or white
polymer satellite. Subwoofer 19 x 14 x 71/2 in; 21
lb. Each satellite 31/4 x 63/4 x 43/4 in; 2 lb $999

Acoustimass 5 Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with two 51/4 -in drivers; 2 satellites,
each with one 21/2 -in driver in each of 2 at-
tached rotating cubes. Features Direct/Reflect-
ing design; three acoustic -compression cham-
bers in subwoofer. Magnetic satellite shielding.
Mounting accessories optional. Power handling
200 W/ch. Black- or white -satin subwoofer fin-
ish; black or white polymer satellite finish. Sub -
woofer 14 x 7I/2 x 19 in; 20.5 lb. Each satellite
31/2 x 63/8 x 4% in; 2 lb $799

Acoustimass Powered Computer
Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with 51/4 -in driver; two satellites.
each with 21/2 -in driver; 50-W subwoofer amp;
satellite amp rated at 25 x 2. Designed for mul-
timedia computers. Features system protection
circuitry. Dual inputs. Magnetic satellite shield-
ing; volume control. Includes mono and stereo
mini -plug adaptors. Black -satin vinyl subwoof-
er finish; platinum -painted polymer satellite fin-
ish. Limited I-yr transferable warranty. Sub -
woofer 181/2 x 71/2 x 8 1/2 in; 19 lb. Each satel-
lite 3 x 3 x 43/4 in; 11 lb $699

Acoustimass 4 Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with 51/4 -in driver; 2 satellite speak-
ers. each with 21/2 -in driver. Features system
protection circuitry. Magnetic satellite shield-
ing. Power handling 100 W/ch. Black -satin sub -
woofer finish: black or white polymer satellite
finish. Subwoofer 14 x 8 x 8 in; 12 lb. Each sat-
ellite 31/St x 344 x 4% in; I lb $599

Acoustimass 3 Series III
Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with 51/4 -in driver; two satellites,
each with 21/2 -in driver. Features system protec-

tion circuit; two acoustic -compression subwoof-
er chambers. Magnetic satellite shielding.
Mounting accessories optional. Power handling
100 W/ch; imp 4-8 ohms. Black or white satin
subwoofer finish; black or white polymer satel-
lite finish. Subwoofer 141/4 x 71/2 x 8 in: 11 lb.
Each satellite 3 x 3 x 43/4 in; I lb $469

SOSTON ACOUSTICS
Lynnfield Model 500L Series II
3 -Way Speaker
2 -piece design comprised of bandpass enclosure
with two 61/2 -in woofers, one 51/4 -in anodized -
aluminum midrange, and one I -in aluminum -
dome tweeter. Features cast -aluminum woofer
chassis. Triwire/triamp inputs. Power handling
350 W; FR 32-35,000 Hz ±3 dB: sens 85 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 5 ohms. Rosewood finish. 9 x
48 x 181/4 in $5.000/pr
Black -ash finish $4,500/pr

SubSat 6 Series II
Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with two 61/2 -in drivers in sealed and
vented chambers; 2 satellites, each with 4 -in
midrange and 1/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled tweeter.
Power handling 100 W; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Black or white. Subwoofer 16 x 71/2

15 in. Each satellite 81/2 x 5 x 51/4 in $500

Voyager 2 -Way Outdoor Speaker
51/4 -in copolymer woofer, I -in ferrofluid-cooled
soft -dome tweeter. Features Lexan cabinet. In-
cludes stainless -steel mounting brackets. Power
handling 125 W: crossover point 3,000 Hz; FR
65-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Paintable white finish. 101/2 x 61/2
x 61/4 in: 6 lb $400/pr

CR7 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Vented, braced design with 61/2 -in copolymer
woofer and 3/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled tweeter. Wall
mountable. Features point -source driver configu-
ration. Magnetic shielding. Power handling 100
W; FR 52-20.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Black -ash. woodgrain, or white vi-
nyl finish. 121/4 x 71/2 x 91/8 in; 11 lb $260/pr

Lynnfield VR Series
VR40 3 -Way Speaker
Vented design with two 7 -in woofers, one 51/4 -
in subenclosed midrange, and one I -in alumi-
num tweeter. Features Amplitude Modification
Device for tweeter; braced cabinet; point -source
driver configuration. Magnetic shielding. Power
handling 300 W; FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black -ash wood
veneer or walnut wood veneer finish. 381/2 x
81/4 x 141/2 in; 55 lb $1,400/pr

VR500 Powered Subwoofer
Vented design with 10 -in driver; discrete 100-
W amplifier. Features amplifier overload pro-
tection: 24-dB/oct low-pass filter. Line- and
speaker -level inputs. Auto turn-on/off; polarity
switch. Crossover point variable from 50-100
Hz. Black -ash vinyl finish. 151/4 x 151/2 x 183/4
in; 40 lb $600

VR20 2 -Way Speaker
Vented design with 7 -in woofer and 1 -in alu-
minum tweeter. Features Amplitude Modifica-
tion Device for tweeter; braced cabinet; point -
source driver configuration. Magnetic shield-
ing. Power handling 200 W; FR 46-20,000 Hz
±3 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Black -ash or woodgrain vinyl finish 321/2 x
81/4 x 12 in: 35 lb $550/pr
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VR12 3 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 61/2 -in woofers, one 41/2 -in subenclosed
midrange, one I -in aluminum tweeter. Features
Amplitude Modification Device for tweeter;
braced cabinet; point -source driver configura-
tion. Magnetic shielding. Power handling 250
W; FR 58-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 91 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black -ash vinyl finish.
81/4 x 25 x 81/2 in; 30 lb $400

VRS 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Diffuse -field design with 41/2 -in woofer and two
21/2 -in drivers. Includes wall/ceiling bracket.
Power handling 100 W; FR 95-20,000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 85 dB W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or
white. 103/x x 41/2 x 6 in; 6 lb $350/pr

Home THX Series
Model 595x THX Subwoofer
I2 -in long -throw driver. Designed to extend
system response down to 20 Hz. Power han-
dling 250 W; FR 20-80 Hz ±3 dB; sens 85 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or white. 181/2 x
177/x x 185/x in $500

Model 555x 2 -Way THX Bookshelf Speaker
Two 51/4 -in copolymer woofers, two I -in fer-
rofluid-cooled dome tweeters. Magnetic shield-
ing. Power handling 150 W; FR 80-20.000 Hz
±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Black or white. 111/4 x 181/4 x 75/ft in $300

Model 575x 2 -Way THX Surround Speaker
Diffuse -field design with one 51/4 -in copolymer
woofer and two side -mounted 21/2 -in tweeters.
Power handling 150 W; FR 90-20,000 Hz ±3
dB: sens 85 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black
or white. 75/x x 111/4 x 45/x in $250

BOZAK
Grand 3 -Way Speaker
Patented acoustic -isolation design with four 6 -
in polypropylene woofers, two 5 -in polypropyl-
ene midranges, one I -in titanium -dome tweeter.
and two I2 -in passive radiators. Biwire/biamp
terminals. FR 28-20,000 Hz +1, -2 dB; sens 93
dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Hardwood finish.
31 x 48 x 16 in; 180 lb $6,000/pr

Rhapsody II 3 -Way Speaker
Patented acoustic -isolation dual -port design
with 8 -in polypropylene woofer, 5 -in polypro-
pylene midrange, and I -in aluminum -dome
tweeter. Biwire/biamp terminals. FR 38-20,000
Hz +1, -2 dB; crossover points 300 and 3,000
Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m: imp 8 ohms. Hard-
wood finish. 19 x 38 x 12 in; 80 lb $2,000/pr

Model 4 3 -Way Speaker
Tuned -port design with two 8 -in poly -cone
woofers and one I -in chambered -aluminum
tweeter. Features 6- and 18-dB/oct crossovers.
Biwire/biamp terminals. Crossover points 400
and 1,700 Hz; FR 35-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 89
dB SPL/W/m; imp 5 ohms. Oak veneer finish.
7-yr warranty. 111/4 x 42'/4 x 15 in $1,399/pr

CAMBER
Model 3.5ti 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with one 8'/x -in woofer and
one 3/4 -in dome tweeter. Biwire/biamp terminals.
Power handling 175 W max; sens 91 dB SPL/W/
m; imp 8 ohms. 11 x 25 x 12 in; 35 lb $949/pr

LS7 MkII 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with one 8 -in woofer and
one 3/4 -in dome tweeter. Power handling 150 W

max; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 11 x
24 x 12 in; 40 lb $599/pr

CVA-SUB-1.2 Powered Subwoofer
12 -in down -firing polypropylene driver; amp
rated at 200 W max. Features 18-dB/oct law -
pass filter selectable at 80 or 120 Hz; thermal
protection. Auto turn-off. Line -level RCA in-
puts; 5 -way binding -post speaker -level inputs.
Power handling 200 W max. 15 x 25 x 15 in;
82 lb $599
CVA-SUB-1.0. As above, power handling 125
W max. 10 x 22 x 15 in; 65 lb $499

CVA 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 61/2 -in woofers and
one 3/4 -in dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding.
Power handling 175 W max; sens 90 dB SPL/
W/m; imp 8 ohms. 9 x 24 x 8 in: 37 lb $299

CAMBRIDGE PHYSICS
G-30 2 -Way Speaker
8 -in long -throw woofer. 10 -in passive radiator.
I -in ferrofluid-cooled inverted -dome tweeter.
Features 18-dB/oct crossover. Power handling
220 W; crossover point 1,800 Hz; FR 32-
22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 92 SPL/W/m; imp 6
ohms. 16 x 31 x 101/2 in $850/pr

G-33/2 2 -Way Speaker
10 -in poly -cone woofer, 8 -in poly -cone woofer,
I -in ferrofluid-cooled dome tweeter. Features
18-dB/oct crossover. Crossover point 1.500 Hz;
FR 36-22,500 Hz; sens 91 dB; imp 6 ohms. 16
x 291/2 x 9 in; 34 lb $525/pr

G-7/2 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in poly -cone woofer, 3/4 -in ferrofluid-
cooled metal -dome tweeter. Features 12-dB/oct
crossover. Power handling 60 W cont; cross-
over point 2.500 Hz; sens 90 dB; imp 6 ohms.
12 x 16 x 6 in; 15 lb $300/pr

CAMBRIDGE SOUNDWORKS
The following are designed by licitly Moss and
are available through mail order. They feature
a 30 -day in -home trial period and a 7 -year lim-
ited parts -and -labor warranty.

Powered Subwoofer
Acoustic -suspension design with I2 -in driver;
amp rated at 140 W. Features active crossover.
Line- and speaker -level inputs. Level control.
Crossover point selectable at 55. 80, 100, or
140 Hz. Black. 151/2 x 261/2 x 101/4 in $699

Ensemble Subwoofer/Satellite System
2 subwoofers, each with 8 -in driver; 2 satellites,
each with 4 -in ferrofluid-cooled midrange and
13/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled direct -radiator tweeter.
Features 5/ti-in integral tweeter dome; high -den-
sity particleboard subwoofer cabinet with inter-
nal bracing; 1/2-in-MDF wood -composite satel-
lite cabinets. Gold-plated 5 -way binding posts.
Midrange and tweeter balance controls. Power
handling 200 W; imp 6 ohms. Black -laminate
subwoofers; Nextel gray or white satellites.
Subwoofers 12 x 21 x 41/2 in. Each satellite 8'4
x 51/4 x 4 in $649
Ensemble II. As Ensemble, one subwoofer
with two 61/2 -in drivers. Subwoofer 16 x 14 x
71/4 in $499

The Surround 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Dipole design with one 4 -in woofer and two
31/2 -in midranges. Power handling 100 W; FR
125-10,000 Hz; sens 86 dB SPL/W/m: imp 8

ohms. Nextel gray or white finish. 81/2 x 53/4 x
51/4 in $399/pr
The Surround II. As above, two drivers. Pow-
er handling 60 W. 6-1/4 x 43/4 x 41/2 in $249/pr

Ensemble IV Home Theater System
Acoustic -suspension subwoofer with 53/4 -in
dual -voice -coil driver; 5 satellites, each with
long -throw 3 -in driver. Features MDF subwoof-
er cabinet; ABS satellite cabinets. Magnetic sat-
ellite shielding. Black subwoofer; Nextel gray
satellites. Subwoofer 61/2 x 8 x 12 in. Each sat-
ellite 4 x 4 x 35At in $399

Center Channel Plus 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with four 31/2 -in
drivers and one I;/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled direct -
radiator tweeter. Features integral 5/8 -in tweeter
dome; MDF enclosure. Magnetic shielding.
Power handling 100 W; sens 86 dB: imp 8
ohms. Black -vinyl finish. 4 x 25 x 61/2 in....$229

Sound Works Powered Multimedia
Subwoofer/Satellite System
Bandpass subwoofer with 41/2 -in long -throw
driver; 2 satellites, each with 27/8 -in long -
throw driver; 3 -channel 90-W amp integrated
within subwoofer. AC/DC operation. Includes
desk stands. Black subwoofer; off-white or
Nextel-gray satellites. Each satellite 33/m x 33/tt
x 33/x in $219

Ambiance 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 51/4 -in woofer
and I -in ferrofluid-cooled dome tweeter. Cross-
over point 1,800 Hz; sens 83 dB SPL/W/m; imp
8 ohms. 81/4 x 111/4 x 3 1/4 in $175

CANON
The following feature Wide Dispersion Sound
technology. Drivers fire down onto curved
"acoustic mirror" that disperses sound for a
wide image. All have magnetic shielding.

S-25 2 -Way Speaker
5 -in woofer and 1/4 -in tweeter. Power handling
100 W max; FR 55-22.000 Hz ±3 dB: sens 89
dB SPL/W/m. Structural plastic construction.
Floor stand and wall bracket optional. 81/2 x 13
x 9 in; 7 lbs $299/pr

S-15 2 -Way Speaker
Compact utility design with 4 -in woofer and 1/2 -
in tweeter. Power handling 50 W max: FR 86-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB SPL/W/m. Struc-
tural plastic construction. Available in black or
white. 91/2 x 61/2 in; 4 lbs $199/pr

CANTON
Ergo 70DC 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 7 -in woofer. 7 -in mid-
range, and 1 -in tweeter. Power handling 150
W max; crossover points 300 and 3.500 Hz:
FR 25-30.000 Hz: sens 87.5 dB SPL/W/m.
Light -cherry, oak, walnut, black, or white fin-
ish; custom finish available. 81/2 x 351/2 x 91/4
in; 37.5 lb $1,750/pr

Karat 930DC 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 9 -in woofer and I -in
tweeter. Power handling 120 W max: crossover
point 2,800 Hz; FR 27-30,000 Hz; sens 87.3 dB
SPL/W/m. Walnut. black, white, or dark -cherry
finish. 101/4 x 17 x 101/4 in: 24.2 lb $100/pr
Karat 920DC. As above, 8 -in woofer. Power
handling 100 W max; FR 33-30.000 Hz; sens 87
dB SPL/W/m. 9 x 131/2 x 83/4 in; 15 lb $750/pr
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Here's a switch - speahers that change with you.
In the past, you bought a specific speaker to do a

specific job. When your needs changed, typically so did

your speaker. NHT introduces the future: The V1--1A. A rev-

olutionary new speaker that goes from optimum surround

sound to tight, focused audio at the flip of a switch.

Move from center aisle at the cinema, to third seat
flute section, as fast as you can turn your wrist. Because
we've taken home theater to a new level. Where the
choice is no longer between movies and music, it's
between NHT and everybody else.

USE YOUR HERO.
Now Hear This. Inc.. 535 Getty Court. Bldg. A. Benicia. CA 94510

For the NHT dealer nearest you: (U.S.) call 1-800-NHT-9993: (Canada) Artech Electronics Ltd.. (514) 631-6448
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Fonissimo 4 Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with two 8 -in drivers; 4 coaxial sat-
ellites, each with 4 -in midrange and I -in tweet-
er. Power handling 180 W max; crossover
points 120 and 2.200 Hz; FR 22-30,000 Hz;
sens 87 dB SPL/W/m. Black or white. Sub -
woofer 91/2 x 127/s x 153/4 in; 26.4 lb. Each sat-
ellite 51/2 x 5 x 51/2 in; 3.1 lb $995
Fonissimo. As above, with 7 -in subwoofer
drivers, two satellites. Power handling 140 W
max; sens 86.5 dB SPL/W/m. Subwoofer 81/2 x
111/2 x 13 in; 20.5 lb $595

Plus C Subwoofer
I2 -in driver. Power handling 100 W max;
crossover point 120 Hz; FR 22-120 Hz; sens
87.7 dB SPL/W/m. Walnut, black, or white.
131/2 x 141/4 x IPA in; 26.2 lb $600

Fonum 301DC 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 8 -in woofer and I -in
tweeter. Power handling 90 W max; crossover
point 3,000 Hz; FR 38-26,000 Hz; sens 86.7 dB
SPL/W/m. 93At x 141/4 x 83/4 in; 13.2 lb....$495/pr

AV -700 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 4 -in woofers, one I -in tweeter. Magnetic
shielding. Power handling 100 W max; cross-
over point 3.000 Hz; FR 40-30,000 Hz; sens
87.5 dB SPL/W/m. Black satin lacquer finish.
171/2 x x 21/2 in; 8.8 lb $350

HC100 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
4 -in woofer, I -in tweeter. Power handling 60 W
max; crossover point 1,700 Hz; FR 48-30,000
Hz; sens 87.2 dB SPL/W/m. Black or white.
71/2 x 4-1/4 x 5-1/4 in; 4 lb $300/pr

CARVER
AL -Ill 2 -Way Ribbon Speaker
10 -in down -firing ported woofer. 48 -in full -
range ribbon driver. Features quasi -Butter-
worth I 8-dB/oct crossover. Bass, midrange,
and treble frequency controls. Power handling
575 W; crossover point 150 Hz; FR 34-20,000
Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
Natural or black solid oak. 141/2 x 721/2 x 161/2
in; 80 lb $2,000/pr

CELESTION
HTiB Home Theater System
10 -in powered subwoofer, center speaker, and
four satellites. Subwoofer features vented design
with 10 -in woofer with 60-W integral amp, built-
in Dolby Pro Logic surround -sound decoder, and
five 30-W amps for center and satellite speakers.
Control of surround and preamp functions via il-
luminated remote control $1,200

Model 600Si 2 -Way Speaker
Aerolam aluminum honeycomb sealed enclosure
with 61/2 -in Cobex cast -frame woofer and 11/4 -in
copper -dome tweeter. Biwire/biamp terminals.
Stand optional. Gray Nextel finish $2,099/pr
DLP-600. Digital processor for above to reduce
amplitude and phase errors. Includes fiber-optic
and RCA cables $799

Impact Series
The following feature a black ash finish.

Impact 25 2 -Way Speaker
8 -in woofer, I -in ferrofluid-cooled tweeter. Fea-
tures 3/4 -in MDF cabinet with figure -8 bracing.
Magnetic shielding. Includes spiked feet. Power
handling 120 W max; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. 103/4 x 323/8 x 113A4 in $550/pr

Impact 20 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
8 -in woofer, 1 -in ferrofluid-cooled tweeter. Fea-
tures MDF cabinet with figure -8 bracing.
Magnetic shielding. Includes spiked feet. Power
handling 120 W max; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. 103/4 x 181/2 x 113/s in $399/pr

Impact 15 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
6 -in woofer, I -in ferrofluid-cooled tweeter.
Features 3/4 -in MDF cabinet; integral molded
front baffle. Power handling 90 W max; sens
89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. 91/2 x 181/2 x
113/8 in $299/pr
Impact 10. As above, 5 -in woofer. Power han-
dling 75 W max; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m. 71/2 x
121/4 x 8 in $199/pr

Style Series
Model CSW Powered Subwoofer
Bandpass enclosure with 8 -in driver; 75-W
amp. Features variable crossover. Magnetic
shielding. Gray $479

MP -1 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Rear -vented design with 41/2 -in woofer and I -in
soft -dome tweeter. Features weather resistance.
Magnetic shielding; integral adjustable stand/
wall mount. Gray or white $299/pr

Center -2 2 -Way Center Speaker
Vented design with two 41/2 -in woofers and one
I -in soft -dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding; ad-
justable tilting feet. Gray $249

CELLO
Legend 3 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 12 -in woofer,
3 -in dome midrange, and I -in dome tweeter.
Features Dynaudio drivers. Crossover points
500 and 5,000 Hz. Burlwood finish. 14 x 261h x
12 in; 80 lb $6,500/pr
Walnut, mahogany or black -ash finish $6.000/pr

CERWIN-VEGA
The foll, feature ar limited warranty.

HT-I2PWR Powered Subwoofer
Ported design with 12 -in driver; integral amp
rated at 150 W cont avg. Features motor -driven
volume control; clipping protection with indica-
tor; 12-dB/oct crossover; 18-dB/oct subsonic
filter at 30 Hz. Auto turn -on; phase -reverse
switch; remote control. Crossover point variable
from 45-150 Hz; FR 30-150 Hz ±3 dB; sens 93
dB SPL/W/m. Black woodgrain veneer finish.
231/2 x 15 x 181 in $900
HT-10PWR. As above, 10 -in driver with amp
rated at WO W cont avg. Sens 91 dB SPL/W/m.
181/2 x 13 x 163/4 in $800

HT -12D Subwoofer
Bass -reflex design with I2 -in dual -voice -coil
driver. Features die-cast aluminum driver frame;
passive crossover. Power handling 150 W/coil;
FR 38-125 Hz ±2 dB; sens 94 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms/coil. Black woodgrain veneer fin-
ish. 231/2 x 15 x 183/4 in $445
HT -10D. As above, 10 -in driver. Power han-
dling 100 W/coil; FR 40-125 Hz ±2 dB; sens 93
dB SPL/W/m. 181/2 x 13 x 163/4 in $330

HT -S5 2 -Way Satellite Speaker
Sealed design with 5 -in midrange and I -in
dome tweeter. Features 6- and 12-dB/oct cross-
over slopes; auto tweeter protection. Magnetic
shielding. Includes wall -mount hardware and
bracket. Power handling 60 W; crossover points

125 and 7,000 Hz; FR 125-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black
woodgrain veneer finish. 61/2 x 91/4 x 61 in;
10.5 lb $330/pr

HT-CTR 3 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Ported design with two 61/2 -in midranges and
one 1 -in dome tweeter. Features 12-dB/oct
crossover with auto tweeter protection. Magnet-
ic shielding. Power handling 150 W; crossover
point 5,000 Hz; FR 80-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens
97 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Black woodgrain
veneer finish. 165/t x 81/4 x 111/4 in $320

HT-MDC 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Sealed design with two 5 -in long -throw mid-
ranges and one 1 -in dome tweeter. Features rub-
ber midrange surrounds; 12-dB/oct crossover
with auto tweeter protection. Magnetic shield-
ing. Power handling 100 W; crossover point
7.000 Hz; FR 100-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black woodgrain ve-
neer finish. 141/2 x 63/4 x 61/2 in $235

HT-SMC Center -Channel Speaker
Sealed design with 4 x 10 -in full -range driver.
Auto driver protection. Magnetic shielding.
Power handling 60 W; FR 100-10,000 Hz; sens
91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black woodgrain
veneer finish. 15 x 5-1/4 x 8 in $165

Sensurround Home Theater Packages
Powered System 8 Home Theater System
HT- I 2PWR powered subwoofer; three HT-
MDC front/center-channel speakers; two HT -S5
surround speakers $1,935

Powered System 6 Home Theater System
One HT- 10PWR powered subwoofer, one HT-
MDC center -channel speaker, and four HT -S5
satellite speakers $1,695

DX Series
DX -9 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 15 -in woofer, 61/2 -in
cone midrange, and I -in dome tweeter. Power
handling 400 W cont avg; crossover points 250
and 5,000 Hz; FR 30-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
101 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Woodgrain ve-
neer finish. 18 x 351/2 x 173 in; 85 lb $555
DX -7. As above, I2 -in woofer. Power handling
255 W cont avg; FR 34-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
98 dB SPL/W/m. 15 x 34 x 143/4 in; 69 lb $410

CHASE TECHNOLOGIES
Trio Powered Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer amp rated at 30 W x I; satellite amp
rated at 15 W x 2. 4 line -level inputs; speaker -
level input. Magnetic satellite shielding; vol-
ume, bass, and treble controls. FR 30-20,000
Hz t3 dB $399

WS -5500 Wireless Speaker
Point -source vented design with 4 -in full -range
driver. Features 900 -MHz transmission fre-
quency. AC or battery power. FR 80-18,000 Hz
±3 dB $299/pr

COMPASS
COMPASS 2 -Way Speaker
61/2 -in woofer, I -in titanium tweeter. Floor
standing vertical enclosure with multi -cham-
bered pressure loading. Power handling 200 W
max; FR 40-18,000 Hz; imp 6 ohms. Mounted
on diamond shaped angled baffle; available in
oak, walnut. Finland birch, and other exotic
woods. 10 x 10 x 34 in $ I ,275/pr
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TO BUILD THE WORLD'S
BEST SUBWOOFERS, WE

WENT BIPOLAR. AGAIN.
At Mirage, we've proven the
sonic superiority of Bipolar
loudspeaker design. Now
we're proving it once again
with our powerful new line
of Bipolar subwoofers.

"4110Ptibizoixal

From the compact 100 -watt
BPS -I00 to the flagship
250 -watt BPSS-210, all four
feature dual bass drivers in a
unique Bipolar configuration.
This eliminates transfer of low
frequency energy to the floor,
a major source of coloration in
single driver subwoofers.

All feature our new "Auto -0-1"
circuitry. And, for the ultimate
in outboard control convenience,
combine any of them with one
of our LFX-Series of externa
crossovers.

From the original Bipolar
explorers comes the world's
first complete line of Bipola-
subwoofers, the ideal means of
adding dramatic new depth to
both audio and home theater
systems. Track one down and
explore the possibilities
yourself.

THE ORIGINAL BIPOLAR LOUDSPEAKER" 3641 McNicoll Avenue, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada MIX IG5 (416)321-1800 Fax (416)321-1500
CIRCLE NC 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SPEAK ERS
COUNTERPOINT
Carlsbad Subwoofer
12 -in polypropylene driver. Power handling 200
W max; FR 18-200 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms $1,395/pr

Mystic 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Dipole design with two 51/4 -in woofers and one
I -in aluminum -dome tweeter. Bi-pole and di-
pole switchable operation. Power handling 100
W max; FR 60-20,000 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/
m; imp 8 ohms. 71/2 x 16 x 81/2 in $995/pr

Bijou 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 51/2 -in glass -fiber woofers and one I -in
aluminum -dome tweeter. Power handling 100
W max; FR 60-20,000 Hz; sens 87 dB SPL/W/
m; imp 8 ohms. 18 x 71/2 x 83/4 in $545

D AHLOUIST
The following feature a proprietary 2nd -order
vented bass -alignment system, separate driver
subenclosures, floor spikes, and biwirelbiamp
terminals.

DQ42 3 -Way Speaker
Two 10 -in mass -loaded woofers, one 61/2 -in
mid -bass, one 4 -in midrange, and one 1/2 -in fer-
rofluid-cooled silk -dome tweeter. Power han-
dling 800 W max; crossover points 120, 550,
and 3,200 Hz; FR 20-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 87
dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Mahogany side
rails. 121/2 x 52 x 191/4 in; 123 lb $3,590/pr

DQ32 3 -Way Speaker
10 -in mass -loaded woofer, 5 -in cast -frame mid-
range, 7/ft-in ferrofluid-cooled silk -dome tweeter.
Power handling 600 W max; crossover points
290 and 2,600 Hz; FR 23-22,000 Hz ±3 dB: sens
87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Mahogany side
rails. 121/2 x 45 x 153/4 in; 100 lb $2.590/pr

D CM
TimeWindow 7 3 -Way Speaker
Rear -ported hybrid chambered transmission -
line design with two 9 -in polymer -impregnated
woofers, two 61/2 -in polypropylene -cone mid-
ranges, two -1/4-in coaxially mounted hard -dome
tweeters, and one 3/4 -in rear -firing hard -dome
tweeter. Spectral balance controls. Power han-
dling 700 W; FR 26-25.000 Hz; sens 92 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. High -gloss black. 181/2
x 48 x 14 in; 701b $1,500

CineMagic Six Home Theater System
Powered subwoofer with two 61/2 -in polypropyl-
ene drivers, 4 satellite speakers, center -channel
speaker. Power handling 80 W; FR 32-20,000
Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms $749

TimeWindow SurroundScape Speaker
Hexagonal cabinet with 61/2 -inch woofer, two
3/4 -inch tweeters, and side -oriented 61/2 -inch
"ambient -field" driver designed to eliminate
need for rear -channel surround speakers. Fea-
tures active crossover; magnetic shielding.
Power handling 250 W; FR 35-20,000 Hz;
sens 91 dB SPL/W/m. Black wraparound grille
and black oak top and base. 12 x 153/4 x 403/4
in; 43 lb $549

Power Trio Subwoofer/Satellite System
Powered subwoofer with two 61/2 -in polypro-
pylene drivers; 2 satellites, each with 4 -in woof-
er and 3/4 -in soft -dome tweeter. Power handling
80 W; FR 32-20,000 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Black $499

Sub -710 Powered Subwoofer
Hybrid transmission -line design with two 61/2 -
in drivers; 50-W amp. Line- and speaker -level
inputs and outputs. Magnetic shielding. FR 32-
90 Hz. Black woodgrain finish. 9 x 14 x 19 in;
25 lb $399

KX Series
The following feature long -throw woofers,
horn -loaded bullet tweeters, and a black wood -
grain finish.

KX-SUB 2 Powered Subwoofer
Powered subwoofer with two 12 -in drivers.
Power handling 150 W; FR 20-130 Hz; sens 120
dB SPL/W/m. 19 x 201/2 x 20 in; 50 lb $599

KX-12 3 -Way Speaker
Modified transmission -line design with 12 -in
woofer, 6 -in midrange. 3/4 -in tweeter. Power
handling 250 W; FR 26-20,000 Hz; sens 99 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. 16 x 33 x 133/4 in;
50 lb $300

DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY
PowerField 1800 Powered Subwoofer
I8 -in polymer -laminate driver; amp rated at 500
W rms. Features 36-dB/oct low-pass filter vari-
able from 40-100 Hz; I2-dB/oct high-pass filter
variable from 50-100 Hz; braced monocoque
cabinet. Line- and speaker -level inputs and out-
puts; gold-plated 5 -way binding posts. Variable
phase control; volume control. FR 13-125 Hz.
Piano -black -lacquer or natural -golden -oak end
caps. 20 x 20 x 22 in $1,599
Powerfield 1500. Similar to above. I5 -in driv-
er, amp rated at 250 W rms. FR 15-125 Hz. 18
x 20x 18 in $995

BP2000 3 -Way Speaker/Powered Subwoofer
Combines powered subwoofer with I5 -in side -
firing driver and 300-W amp with bipolar 2 -way
speaker with four 62/3 -in polymer -cone woofers
and two I -in dual -chamber transmission -line
aluminum -dome tweeters in subenclosure. Fea-
tures Linkwitz-Riley differential crossover;
triple -chambered monocoque cabinet construc-
tion utilizing I-, 11/2-, and 2 -in -thick high -den-
sity Medite bonded to foam sheer damping
pads; mirror -image pair design. Speaker -level
inputs; line/speaker-level subwoofer input; bi-
wire/triwire terminals. Power handling 500 W
rms; FR 15-30.000 Hz. Piano -black lacquer or
cherry endcaps. 9 x 50 x 17 in $1,499

BP10 2 -Way Speaker
Bipolar design with two 61/2 -in mineral -filled
woofers and two I -in ferrofluid-cooled dome
tweeters. Features Linkwitz-Riley crossover. FR
20-28,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms. Wood or black -lac-
quer finish. 5-yr warranty. 9 x 42 x 111/2 in ....$549

BP6 2 -Way Speaker
Bipolar design with two 51/4 -in polymer -cone
woofers and two 3/4 -in dome tweeters. Features
proprietary Computer Synthesized Transmis-
sion Line Tuning; Linkwitz-Riley crossover;
minimum -diffraction driver/baffle/grille inter-
face; unitized monocoque construction; 1 -1n -

thick Medite front and rear baffles. Power han-
dling 200 W rms; FR 25-25.000 Hz. Matte
black -ash endcaps. 35 x 7 x 11 in $299

Cl 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 5'/4 -in woofers, one I -in soft -dome tweeter.
Features Linkwitz-Riley crossover. Power han-
dling 200 W; FR 25-28,000 Hz; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 63/4 x 19 x 81/2 in $299

BP2 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Bipolar design with two 51/4 -in polypropylene -
cone woofers and two 1/4 -in soft -dome tweeters.
Features Linkwitz-Riley crossover; low -diffrac-
tion grille/baffle interface. Includes wall -mount
plate. Power handling 200 W; FR 50-28,000
Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black
or white. 7 x II x 7 in $250

Celsius DR 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
51/4 -in mineral -filled polypropylene -cone woof-
er, I -in aluminum -dome tweeter. Features self -
damping silk tweeter surround; phase -coherent
Linkwitz-Riley crossover. Power handling 125
W rms; FR 45-28,000 Hz. Black -ash polymer -
laminate finish. 7 x 12 x 11 in $185

D ENNISON
Serenus 3 -Way Electrostatic Speaker
8 -in down -firing slot -loaded woofer, 61/2 -in
midrange, and four electrostatic elements. De-
signed for minimal edge refractions and reflec-
tions. Features nonresonant midrange phase
plug: phase alignment. FR 30-35,000 Hz. 12 x
54 x 14 in $2,400/pr
Ample I. As above, 5 -in woofer. FR 70-35,000
Hz. 7 x 22 x 10 in $1,250/pr

De X
DDL-1 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design. Designed for use with DDA-
I integrated amp. Power handling 150 W; imp 6
ohms. 155/e x 391/2 x 11 in; 68 lb $1,500/pr
With DDA- I integrated amplifier $2,195

DIGITAL PHASE
The following feature the patented Acousta-
Reed enclosure design, which extends low -fre-
quency performance.

AP -.7 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Two 3 -in graphite -impregnated polypropylene
woofers, one I -in titanium -dome tweeter. 24-
dB/oct Linkwitz-Riley crossover with oxygen -
free air -inductor coils and metal -film polypro-
pylene capacitors. Power handling 100 W; FR
35-20,000 Hz ±1.5 dB; sens 87 dB; imp 4
ohms. Honey -oak or black -lacquer finish. 101/2
x 161/4 x 111/2 in; 25 lb $1,000/pr

AP -.5 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
3 -in graphite -impregnated polypropylene woof-
er, I -in titanium -dome tweeter. 24-dB/oct Link-
witz-Riley crossover with oxygen -free air -
inductor coils and metal -film polypropylene ca-
pacitors. Power handling 60 W; FR 35-20.000
Hz ±1.5 dB; sens 81 dB; imp 8 ohms. Honey -
oak or black -lacquer finish. 81/2 x 13 x 9 in;
17 lb $650/pr

AP-.7CC 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 3 -in graphite -impregnated polypropylene
woofers, one 1 -in titanium -dome tweeter. 24-
dB/oct Linkwitz-Riley crossover with oxygen -
free air -inductor coils and metal -film polypro-
pylene capacitors. Magnetic shielding. Power
handling 100 W; FR 40-20,000 Hz ±1.5 dB;
sens 87 dB; imp 4 ohms. Honey -oak or black -
lacquer finish. 21 x 7 x 131/2 in; 25 lb $600

D UNTECH
Ambassador C500 2 -Way Speaker
Two 61/2 -in polypropylene woofers and one I -in
dome tweeter. Features no crossover. Biwire/bi-
amp terminals. Power handling 500 W; FR 48-
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Discover the incredible sound
of patent #4,076,098.

11602

Announcing the new B&W 600 Series.
B&W was the first company to pioneer the use of Kevlar°'
cones in loudspeakers.

And we've applied our patented technology to some
of the world's most respected monitors-the legendary
B&W Matrix 801, the celebrated Silver Signature, and
our highly acclaimed THX Home Cinema System.

Now B&W brings Kevlar cone technology to a family
of affordable, high performance loudspeakers. Intro-
ducing the new B&W 600 Series.

Why does Kevlar make such a big difference in sound
reproduction? Because of its unique properties, this space-
age, woven material virtually eliminates the effects of

global jazz grooves (CD)
for info: 312.880.5379 fax
<stavesiginteraccess.com>

resonance and standing waves. Especially in critical mid-
range frequencies. So all you hear is pure, uncolored music.

Add B&W's incomparable metal dome tweeters,
minimum -diffraction cabinets, and gold-plated, biwired
speaker terminals, and you have the incredible sound
of patent #4,076,098.

We invite you to audition the new B&W 600 Series
ranging from bookshelf to floor standing, center channel
to surround sound, even an active subwoofer. For the
name of a B&W dealer near vou, call 1-800-370-3740.
The difference is easy to see. And even easier to hear.

Listen amd You'll See

B&W Loudspeakers of America,
54 Concord Street, North Reading, MA 01864

tel 1-800-370-3740 fax 508-664-4109

Kevlar is t registered trademark of Dupont
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PARADIGM P11200
SUMMER VMS

PRODUCT OF
THE YEAR MARDI

PARADIGM STATE-OF-THE-ART PS -SERIES SUBWOOFERS
PROVIDE DEEP, POWERFUL AND TIGHT BASS WITH

ASTONISHING DEFINITION AND IMPACT!

"Awesome... one of the great buys in home theater."
- Horne Theater Magazine

"It's hard to imagine a home theater system for which
the PS -1000 would not be a welcome addition."

- Sound&Visitor

udioNideo International Grand Prix Awards are among the industry's top honours. With 7
n new awards this year, Paradigm has now received over 70 awards since 1990. The critics
resoundingly agree. Paradigm is the #1 choice for critical listeners!

Paiadign-i For morr infarmanon on this and other fine Paradigm speakers
WM your nearest A1IIIORI/F11PAR41,,t, Otis FR or

MEW RIDASIRIAlil. Mill Rol 2410 Masora Falb. NY 14.102 0011632-0180
N 0 I RRRRR 0 F 0 t RRRRRR S 0 Y t 0 In Canada PAR1DRAI. 101 ilanlan Rd Woodbridge. ON 1.41. 305 (WV 850.2889

CIRCLE NO. 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SPEAKERS
18,000 Hz ±2.5 dB; sens 91 dB; imp 4 ohms.
Touchwood black -ash and mahogany finish. 5-
yr warranty. 9 x 47 x 14 in; 56 lb $2,995

PLCIO 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Pulse -coherent point -source design with one
41/2 -in long -throw carbon -fiber woofer and one
1/2 -in titanium -dome tweeter. Features driver
time alignment for pulse coherency at 11 feet;
3/4 -in MDF construction. Gold biwire/biamp
terminals. Power handling 200 W; FR 80-
20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 85 dB; imp 6 ohms. 5-yr
warranty. 6x II x9 in $1,395

DYNACO
A-25 2 -Way Speaker
10 -in woofer, 1 -in ferrofluid-cooled aluminum -
dome tweeter. Features 6-dB/oct crossover.
Power handling 125 W; crossover point 2,500
Hz; FR 45-21,000 Hz; sens 89 dB; imp 8 ohms.
Walnut finish. 3-yr warranty. 111/2 x 20-3/4 x 93/4
in; 23 lb $758/pr

FL -650 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in polypropylene woofer, I -in soft -dome
tweeter. Waterproof diaphragms; foam -edge sur-
round. Includes mounting hardware. New -con-
struction bracket optional. Power handling 100
W; crossover point 2,500 Hz; FR 58-20,000 Hz;
sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms $300/pr

INIROY
EPS-I50 Powered Subwoofer
12 -in driver; Class A/B 150-W MOSFET am-
plifier. Features protection circuitry; adjustable
low-pass filter; high-pass filter. Line -level in-
puts. Variable phase control. High gloss black.
22 x 15 x 15 in $800
As above, black. $670

RVSS 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Dual -vent design with two 51/4 -in molded -poly-
propylene woofers and two 3/4 -in ferrofluid-
cooled soft -dome tweeters. Features bipolar ra-
diation pattern from 60-400 Hz; dipole radiation
pattern from 400-20,000 Hz. Power handling
125 W; FR 65-18,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Black or white 11 x 10
x 9 in; 30 lb $550/pr

RVS 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Dual -vent design with two 51/4 -in injection -
molded woofers and one I -in aluminum/cloth-
dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding. Power han-
dling 150 W max; FR 45-23,000 Hz; sens 86
dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Gloss black finish. 9
x 19 x 12 in; 23 lb $400

EFX 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Sealed design with 51/4 -in woofer and two 23/4 -
in tweeters in dipole configuration. Power han-
dling 100 W; FR 120-15,000 Hz; sens 86 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Black or white finish.
10 x 10 x 16 in; 14 lb $400/pr

Connoisseur Series
C-8 2 -Way Speaker
Vented design with two 8 -in injection -molded
aluminum/polypropylene woofers and one I -in
aluminum tweeter. Features Spherex baffle.
Gold-plated biwire/biamp terminals. Adjustable
spiked feet. Power handling 300 W; FR 28-
25.000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Gloss black or gloss rosewood finish 39 x 10 x
16 in; 64 lb $1,500/pr
C-2. Bookshelf version with single 61/2 -in
woofer. Power handling 130 W; FR 40-25,000



PARADIGM BIPOLARS CAN
BE EXPERIENCED AT THESE
FINE DEALERS:

AL: BIRMINGHAM LIKIS AUDIO  HUNTSVILLE
BEDDINGWELD AV  MOBILE CUSTOM AUDIO 
MONTGOMERY COHENS  AR: FAYETTEVILLE
STEREO ONE  FORT SMITH STEREO ONE  AZ:
MESA HI Fl SALES  TUSCON WILSON AUDIO  CA:
AUBURN WOODEN SHIP STEREO  BAKERSFIELD
URNERS  BERKELEY MUSIC LOVERS AUDIO BREA
AUDIO HAVEN  CHICO SOUNDS BY DAVE  COSTA
MESA ATLANTIC STEREO  EUREKA SOUND ADVICE
 HOLLISTER FORTINOS  INDIO SATCOM AV  LOS
ANGELES AHEAD STEREO  L A NV  MENLO PARK
SOUND PERFECTION  REDDING CI. YDES 
REDONDO BEACH SYSTEMS DESIGN  RIVERSIDE
SPEAKERCRAFT  SACRAMENTO PARADVAIE  SAN
DIEGO SOUND COMPANY  SAN FRANCISCO
PERFORMANCE AUDIO  SAN JOSE CENTURY
STEREO  SAN LUIS OBISPO AUDIO ECSTASY  SAN
MARCOS SOUND COMPANY  SANTA BARBARA
MISSION NANO  SANTA CRUZ WATER STREET
STEREO  SANTA MONICA SHELLEY S  SANTA
ROSA CALIFORNIA AV  HOMETECH  SAUSALITO
PACIFIC RIM  STOCKTON GLUSKINS  VALLEJO
STEREO SHOWCASE  VISALIA LEE'S STEREO 
WALNUT CREEK SOUND DISTINCTION  WOODLAND
HILLS SHELLEY-5  CO: COLORADO SPRINGS
SOUND SHOP  DENVER SOUND HOUNDS  FORT
COLLINS OVATION MUSIC  GRAND JUNCTION
SOUND CO  PUEBLO SOUND SHOP  CT: NEW
HAVEN TAKE S  NEWINGTON AUDIO STORE 
NORWICH SOUND ONE  WESTPORT SOUND ROOM

BE: WILMINGTON HI Fl HOUSE FL:
BLOUNTSTOWN ENCORE' HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
BRADENTON AUDIO WORKSHOP  CLEARWATER
RISING SOUNDS  CORAL SPRINGS SOUNDVISIONS 
DESTIN PALM AV  NAPLES DESIGNER AUDIO 
ORLANDO ELECTRONICS PLUS  PENSACOLA
SOUTHERN HI Fl  TAMPA SENSUOUS SOUND 
WEST PALM BEACH AUDIO ADVISORS  WINTER
PARK ELECTRONICS PLUS  GA: ALBANY CUSTOM
INC  ATHENS CUSTOM INC  ATLANTA AUDIO
FOREST  AUGUSTA CUSTOM INC  BOGART
CUSTOM INC  DUNWOODY AUDIO SOLUTIONS  N.
HONOLULU CLASSIC A6V IA: BET TENDORF
REFERENCE NV  CEDAR FALLS HAWKE VE AUDIO 
DES MOINES AUDOLABS  IDA GROVE BRENNER'S 
IOWA CITY HAWKETE AUDIO  SIOUX CITY PFLANZ
ELECTRONICS. ID: COEUR DALENE EVERYTHING
STEREO  IL: CHAMPAIGN CHAMPAGNE AUDIO 
CHICAGO PRO MUSICA  CHRYSTAL LAKE SOUND
FORUM  CLARENDON HILLS SOUNDS DELUXE 
FAIRVIEW HEGHTS HI FI FO FUN  HOFFMAN
ESTATES SIMPLY STEREO  MORTON GROVE PRO
IAUSICA  PEORIA SOUND OF PEORIA  ROCKFORD
ABSOLUTE AUDIO  SPRINGFIELD TEAM ELEC
ST CHARLES ST CHARLES AV  VILLA PARK
SIMPLY STEREO  IN: BLOOMINGTON CAMPUS
AUDIO  CARMEL SOUND PRO  FT WAYNE
LEHMAN S  HUNTINGTON LEHMAN'S  LAFAYETTE
PRO AUDIO  WABASH WORLD SCAN  KS: WICHITA
CUSTOM SOUND  KY: LONDON THE SOUND
GARDEN  LA: BATON ROUGE ART COLLEY 5 
LAFAYETTE THAT S ENTERTAINMENT  NEW
ORLEANS WILSON AUDIO  NA: ARLINGTON
STEREO SHOP CAMBRIDGE 0 AUDIO
NORTHAMPTON TRIPOD AUDIO  SUDBURY
ELECTRIC GRAMOPHONE  WORCESTER °COINS 
MO: BALTIMORE COUNTY AV  ME: SCARBOROUGH
NEW ENGLAND HI Fl  Mir DEARBORN ALMAS HI Fl 
DETROIT PECARS  FARMINGTON HILLS ALMAS HI
El  FLINT STEREO CENTER  GRAND HAVEN
SWIMS AN  GRAND RAPIDS STEREO SHOWCASE 
IRON MOUNTAIN SOUNONORTH  KALAMAZOO
STEREO SHOWCASE  PETOSKEY PUFFS  ROYAL

TROY PECAR 5  MN: ALEXANDRIA SOUND SHOP 
BEMIDGI OVERBEEK ELECTRONICS  MINNEAPOLIS
STEREOLAND  ROCHESTER AMALGAMATED AN 
WILLMAR SOUND IMAGE  NO: COLUMBIA D 6 M
SOUND  SPRINGFIELD GREYSTONES  ST LOUIS HI
El FO-FUSI  MS STARKVILLE IDEAL ACOUSTICS 
MT: BILLINGS U S TECH  MISSOULA STEREO PLUS
 NC: ASHEVILLE AN CHAMBER  CHARLOTTE
PREMIER AV DURHAM AUDIO VISIONS
WILMINGTON ArV WORLD  WINSTON SALEM
PLATINUM AUDIO ND: FARGO TODAY
ELECTRONICS  MANKATO TEAM ELECTRONICS 
NE: GRAND ISLAND VIDEO KINGDOM  OGALLALA
VIDEO KINGDOM  OMAHA STEREO WEST  NW
NASHUA ENSEMBLE  NORTH HAMPTON NEW
ENGLAND HI NJ: BERNARDSVILLE STEVENS
AUDIO  BLOOMINGDALE SOUND CITY  CHERRY
HILL HI SALES  E BRUNSWICK ATLANTIC
STEREO  FLEMINGTON PROFESSIONAL VIDEO A
SOUND FREEHOLD ATLANTIC STEREO
MIDDLETOWN STEREO DYNAMICS  PARAMUS
RABSONS AV  POMPTON PLAINS SOUND CITY 
SOMERVILLE SOUND EXCHANGE  TOWACO SOUND
CITY  WEST NEW YORK PARK PLACE  NM:
ALBUOUEROUE ABSOLUTE AUDIO  LAS CRUCES
DESERT SOUND  NV: RENO WILD WEST  NT:
ALBANY AL TAIR AUDIO  COMMACK SOUND
APPROACH  GREAT NECK SOUND EFFECTS 
HAMBURG SOLITHTOWN AV  ITHICA GALLAGER 
JOHNSON CITY aums  LAKE GROVE AUDIO DEN 
MT KISCO AUDIO OUTLET  NEW YORK AUDIO
SALON AN CENTER  PARK AVENUE  SOUND CITY 
PLEASANTVILLE AUDIO E XCELLENCE  ROCHESTER
ROWE AN  SYRACUSE GORDON BROTHERS 
WATERTOWN HAPPY EAR  WEST BABYLON AUDIO
VISIONS  ON: AKRON OHIO SOUND  CANTON
BELDON AUDIO  CINCINNATI OHIO VALLEY AUDIO 
DAYTON AUDIO ETC  DUBLIN AUDIO ENCOuNTI II`

TOLEDO JAMIESONS STEREO OK
BARTLESVILLE SOUND STATION  wow, ST' I

AUDIO MIDWEST  STKLWATER AUDIO SAv  OR
BEND STEREO PLANT  EUGENE ADVANCED Anti..:
 PORTLAND FRED S SOUND OF MUSIC  ROOM
SERVICE  SALEM ADVANCED AUDIO  HEAR NO
EVIL  PA: BROOMALL HIGH FIDELITY HOUSE  CAMP
HILL HI Fl HOUSE  CHALIBERSBURG LINCOLN
LECTFIONCS EPHRATA STEREO BARN
GREENSBURG STEREO SHOP  HARRISBURG HI Fl

 JENKINTOWN STEREO OUTLET
JOHNSTOWN CONNECTING POINT  LANCASTER
GNT STEREO  MCMURRAY GOOSEBUMPS 
MONTGOMERYVILLE WORLD WIDE  PITTSBURGH
AUDIO GALLERY  WORLD WIDE STEREO  STATE
COLLEGE PAUL A TONY S  WHITEHALL PALMER
AUDIO. RI: PROVIDENCE STEREO AV CENTER  SC:
COLUMBIA SOUND ADVICE GREENVILLE
AMERICAN AUDIO  HILTON HEAD ISLAND kV
ARCHITECTS  MT PLEASANT PEACHTREE  SD
BROOKINGS ZEPHYR AUDIO  SIOUX FALLS
ENTERTAINMENT DIRECT  TN: JOHNSON CITY MR
TOADS STEREO  KINGSPORT AMERICAN VIDEO 
KNOXVILLE STATEMENT AV  MEMPHIS MODERN
MUSIC AAV  TB: AMARILLO AUDIO VISIONS 
AUSTIN AUDIO BY DESIGN  BRYAN SOUND WAVES
 CORPUS CHRISTI ABSOLUTE AV  DALLAS
HILLCREST HI El  HOUSTON ALL STAR AUDIO 
GROOVE AV  LUBDOCK SOUND WAVE  MCALLEN
AUDIO PLUS VIDEO MIDLAND MIDLAND SOUND 
SAN ANTONIO AUDIO CONCEPTS  SAN MARCOS
DISCOVERY AUDIO  SHERMAN WORLD WIDE 
TYLER Sam CENTER UT: PROVO AUTO
SPECIALTIES  VA: BLACKSBURG SCOTTY 5 
CHESAPEAKE DOMES  OAKTON MUWCSCOPE  VT:
WILLISTON CREATIVE SOUND BELLEVUE
DEFINITIVE AUDIO  EVERETT AUDIO WAVES 
KENNEWICK OUICK SILVER AUDIO  PULLMAN
OPTIMUM SOUND  SEATTLE DEFINITIVE AUDIO 
SPOKANE SAI INTERIORS  WI: APPLETON SUESS
ELECTRONICS  GREEN BAY HI El HEAVEN 
MADISON UNIVERSITY AUDIO  MILWAUKEE AUDIO
EMPORIUM  RACINE AL S STEREO  SHEBOYGAN
ABSOLUTE SAV  WASHBURN AUDIO WORKS  WV:
MORGANTOWN SOUND INVESTMENTS  WY:
CHEYENNE NOW HEAR THIS  LARAMIE KEN S
MUSIC BOX 

PAMIDIGNI 111POURS WIN
PRODUCT OF THE YEAR MAIDS

1 io... roremononal Grant I Pm

Paradigm's Eclipse/BP
and Esprit/BP have both
received prestigious
Grand Prix Product of the
Year Awards from Audio/
Video International!
With 7 new awards this
year, Paradigm has now
received over 70 awards
since 1990. The critics

resoundingly agree.
Paradigm is the #1 choke
for critical listeners!

"Superb!"
Stereo ROOM' on the Export/BP

"Stunning!"
- the Inner Ear Report on the Esprit/RP

'Awesome!"
- Audio Ideas Guide on the ErlipseMP

pARADIGM'S spectacular bipolar speakers are an

engineering and sonic marvel! With years of design

expertise and our highly advanced l&D facility, PARADIGM
engineers and acousticians set ou: to build the world's finest
bipolar speakers, regardless of cost! I ARADIGM Bipolar Speakers set

the highest standard of technological excellence and deliver
breathtaking performance! So don' settle for less, listen o these

sensational speakers today!

Paradi For more infOrmonon on PAILID16.111311.11.411, RS well m other fine Paradtrn ,periker,

your worn, Al '1110R1/1-1, PAA110,11 D1,11 I le or tern,

At '010,500A.V. MN) Box 2410. aliagara hall, VI' -I i02 ('90516.31-0!80

INDINEERED FOR BET -ER SOUND In Canada.. PARAIM,M, 101 Hanka, Rd. 1.1;,..dbeage. (1.V 141. .3P5 (9051 q50-21189
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SPEAKERS
Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m. 18 x 10 x 10 in;
38 lb $600/pr

Pro Series
PRO4.5 2 -Way Speaker
Vented design with two 51/2 -in injection -mold-
ed woofers and one 1 -in multiple -laminate
dome tweeter. Features MDF baffle. Gold-
plated biwire/biamp terminals. Adjustable
spiked feet. Power handling 140 W; FR 39-
20,000 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m. 32 x 8 x II
in; 31 lb $550/pr
PRO3.5. As above, bookshelf speaker with sin-
gle 61/2 -in woofer. Gold-plated 5 -way binding
posts. Metal stand available. Power handling
120 W; FR 45-20,000 Hz; sens 88 SPL/W/m.
16 x 9 x 10 in; 18 lb $350/pr
PRO2.5. As PRO3.5, 3/4 -in soft -dome tweeter.
5 -way binding posts. Power handling 110 W;
FR 48-20,000 Hz. 14 x 9 x 9 in; 11 lb $250/pr

FRIID PRODUCTS
Valhalla Subwoofer/Satellite System
Two column -style transmission -line subwoof-
ers, each with 8 -in driver; 2 pyramid -shaped
satellites, each with 61/2 -in transmission -line -
loaded woofer and 3/4 -in dome tweeter. Features
McShane Ambience Recovery System (M.A.R.S.).
Power handling 250 W cont avg; FR 18-22,000
Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Dark -cherry or black -ash finish. Subwoofer
101/2 x 36 x 151/2 in. Each satellite 101/2 x 131/2
x 151/2 in $5,490

Studio V 3 -Way Speaker
Dual -transmission -line design with 8 -in woofer,
61/2 -in midrange, and .1/4 -in dome tweeter. Pow-
er handling 250 W cont avg; FR 20-22,000 Hz
±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Dark -cherry or black -ash finish. 12 x 38 x 18 in;
70 lb $3,595/pr

Beta VI 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Aperiodic design with 61/2 -in woofer and fluid -
damped dome tweeter. 6-dB/oct crossover;
vented woofer pole piece. Gold-plated binding
posts. Power handling 100 W; crossover point
3,500 Hz; FR 60-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB;
imp 8 ohms. Gloss -black finish. 5-yr limited
warranty. 81/2 x 13 x 77A1 in $499/pr
Natural -cherry finish $549/pr

GENESIS
Genesis V 4-16ay
Powered Ribbon Speaker System
Two speakers, each with four 8 -in servo -con-
trolled metal -cone woofers, one 61/2 -in metal
cone midbass coupler, one 3 -in titanium -sir -
con -carbide dome midrange, and two 1 -in rou d
ribbon tweeters; 2 -channel 700-W servo am '-
her. Crossover points 80, 500. and 3,700 z;
imp 4 ohms. South American rosewood fini h.
Each speaker 11 x 42 x 20 in $14.5
Genesis VI. As above, except each speak r
with three 8 -in servo controlled metal -co e
woofers; 400-W servo amplifier. Each spec er
11 x42 x 18 in $8, 00

GRUNDIO
DX -I100 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in long -throw woofer, I -in soft -dome
tweeter. Features 18-dB/oct crossover; front -
firing cabinet port; mirrored -pair design; auto -
reset tweeter protection; magnetic shielding;
gold-plated multiway binding posts. Black tex-
tured vinyl. 81/2 x 14 x 10 in; 141/2 lb $300/pr

NSU RESEARCH
HRSW12V Powered Subwoofer
Vented cylindrical design with I2 -in driver;
amp rated at 150 W rms. Features 24-dB/oct
Linkwitz-Riley crossover; spiked feet. Gold-
plated line -level input and output; speaker -level
input. Magnetic shielding; polarity, soft -clip-
ping. and crossover switches; level control.
Various finishes. FR 20-100 Hz ±2 dB. 22 -in
height x 23 -in diameter; 70 lb $850

HRSWIOV Powered Subwoofer
Vented cylindrical design with 10 -in driver;
amp rated at 150 W rms. Features 24-dB/oct
Linkwitz-Riley crossover; spiked feet. Gold-
plated binding posts. Magnetic shielding; polar-
ity, soft -clipping, and crossover switches; level
control. FR 25-100 Hz ±2 dB. Zolatone granite
top. I7 -in height x 18 -in diameter; 35 lb $700

Energy PRO4.5 speaker

INFINITY
EMIM, EMIT. EMIT -R. and EMIT -N are pro-
prietary planar drivers.

Epsilon 4 -Way Speaker
I2 -in injection -molded graphite polypropylene
woofer, proprietary L-EMIM midbass coupler,
EMIM midrange, two EMIT tweeters. Power
handling 500 W rrns; crossover points 150, 500.
and 3,000 Hz; FR 25-35,000 Hz ±1.5 dB; sens
87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Santos finish. 18
x 59 x 15 in $14,000/pr

Renaissance 80 3 -Way Speaker
8 -in injection -molded graphite woofer, EMIM
midrange, EMIT tweeter. Transmission -line
midrange subenclosure. Power handling 350 W
rms; crossover points 550 and 3,000 Hz; FR 35-
45,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4
ohms. Blonde -oak or black -ash finish on cabi-
net with rounded comers tapering to back of en-
closure. 15 x 413/x x 111/4 in $1,199

Kappa 7.1 Series II 3 -Way Speaker
Ported design with 10 -in injection -molded
graphite woofer, polypropylene -dome mid-
range. and EMIT -R tweeter. Features nonparal-
lel sides; rounded front corners; circuit -breaker
tweeter protection; adjustable tilting feet. Gold-
plated 5 -way biwire/biamp binding posts. Mid-

range and tweeter level controls. Power han-
dling 250 W rms; crossover points 500 and
4,500 Hz; FR 39-35.000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Honey- or black -oak
finish. 141/2 x 43% x 101/4 in $899

Infinitesimal SUB (SSW -10)
Powered Subwoofer
10 -in injection -molded graphite driver; amp
rated at 100 W rms. Features servo control sys-
tem. Variable level and crossover controls.
Crossover point variable from 50-200 Hz; FR
40-200 Hz ±3 dB. Black pica cabinet. 131/4 x
131/4 x 13 in $599
Infinitesimal Four Satellite Speaker. For use
with above. 51/4 -in injection -molded graphite
woofer. I -in EMIT -R tweeter. Magnetic shield-
ing. Power handling 80 W rms; crossover 5,000
Hz; FR 100-40,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/
W/m; imp 8 ohms. 6 x 91 x far in $429/pr

Kappa Video Series II
2 -Way Surround Speaker
Tuned cabinet with two 51/4 -in injection -molded
graphite woofers, EMIT -R tweeter. Features
crossover with polypropylene capacitors and
OFC wiring. Gold-plated inputs. Magnetic
shielding; adjustable angle. Wall- and ceiling -
mount bracket optional. Power handling 150 W
rms; crossover point 4,000 Hz; FR 90-35,000
Hz ±2 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m: imp 6 ohms.
Honey -oak veneer with solid -oak end panels or
black. 8IA6 x 203/4 x 61/2 in $400

Outrigger 2 -Way Outdoor Speaker
51/4 -in polypropylene woofer. I -in Polycell-dome
tweeter. Features weatherproof design capable of
withstanding temperature extremes from 4° to
140° F and any humidity level; inert mineral -
filled polypropylene enclosure; aluminum, brass,
and stainless -steel parts. Includes swivel/tilt
mounting bracket. Power handling 80 W rms; FR
100-20,000 Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. White. 8 x 10 x 7 in $400/pr

5M65 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Ported design with 61/2 -in polypropylene -coated
woofer and 1/4 -in polypropylene -dome tweeter.
Features auto -reset circuit breaker. Power han-
dling 100 W rms; crossover point MOO Hz; FR
78-25,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 94 dB; imp 8 ohms.
8 x 131/4 x 8 in $278/pr

ERS360 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
51/4 -in injection -molded graphite woofer. 3/4 -in
polycarbonate-dome tweeter. Power handling
40 W rms; crossover point 6.000 Hz; FR 75-
22,000 Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Mounting diameter 7 in $250/pr

Compositions Series
Prelude P -FR 4 -Way Speaker
I2 -in long -throw woofer in separate enclosure
with dedicated subwoofer amplifier, four 51/4 -in
long -throw midbasses, two 4 -in polypropylene
midranges, I -in soft -dome tweeter with ellipti-
cal wave guide. Magnetic shielding. Power han-
dling 150 W; FR 25-20,000 Hz; sens 96 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. 75Ai x 541/4 x 195/14 in;
78 lb $1,500

Prelude P -CC 3 -Way Center Speaker
Two 51/4 -in long -throw woofers, two 4 -in poly-
propylene midranges, one I -in dome tweeter.
Features elliptical tweeter wave guide. Magnet-
ic shielding. Power handling 150 W; crossover
points 350 and 3,000 Hz; FR 80-20.000 Hz;
sens 96 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. 23 x 61/2 x
75/6 in; 21.2 lb $779
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SPEAK ERS
Prelude Quadrapole P-QPS
2 -Way Surround Speaker
51/4 -in long -throw woofer, four 31/2 -in tweeters.
Power handling 100 W; crossover point 350
Hz; FR 50-15,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m:
imp 8 ohms. 131/2 x 10 x 41/2 in; 7 lb $669/pr

JAMO
Home THX Speaker System
Two SUB One bass -reflex subwoofers, each
with I2 -in driver; three LCR One front speak-
ers, each with two 5 -in woofers, two 3 -in mid-
ranges, and 1 -in tweeter; two Surround One
dipolar surround speakers, each with three 4 -in
woofers and two I -in tweeters. THX certifica-
tion. 2 input pairs of gold-plated binding posts
on each front speaker; gold-plated binding -post
inputs on subwoofer and surround speakers.
Magnetic shielding for front speakers and sub -
woofers. Includes wall -mount brackets for sur-
rounds. Power handling 250 W front/subwoof-
er, 200 W surround; FR 30-200 Hz -3 dB sub -
woofer. 80-20,000 Hz t2 dB front, 100-20,000
Hz surround: sens 88 dB SPL/W/m front/sub-
woofer, 89 dB SPL/W/m surround; imp 4 ohms
front/surround. 8 ohms subwoofer. Black -ash
finish (surrounds also available in white -ash).
Subwoofer 17'/4 x 30 x 161/2 in; front speaker
171/4 x 211/4 x 51/2 in: surround 161/2 x 101/4 x
51/2 in $3,995

SW -600E Powered Subwoofer
Two 10 -in drivers: integral amp rated at 100 W
rms; outboard controller. Gold-plated line -level
and speaker terminals. Hardened -glass top
plate; volume, crossover -point, and phase -re-
verse controls. Crossover point variable from
80-150 Hz; FR 30-150 Hz; sens adjustable from
80-100 dB. 13 x 161/2 x 21 in $995

SW -500 Subwoofer/Satellite System
Adjustable bass -reflex subwoofer with two 10 -
in drivers: two satellites, each with 4 -in woofer
and dome tweeter. Features push-pull subwoof-
er-driver alignment. 24k gold-plated terminals:
subwoofer terminals for additional satellites.
Power handling 140 W x 2 subwoofer, 50 W
satellite; crossover point 3.500 Hz satellite; FR
30-200 Hz subwoofer, 80-20.000 Hz satellite;
sens 90 dB sub and sat; imp 8 ohms sub and sat.
Subwoofer 13 x 161/2 x 21 in. Each satellite 61/2
x 81/4 x 5% in $799

Model 707 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 8 -in woofers. two 5 -
in midranges. and I -in textile -dome tweeter.
Power handling 200 W; crossovers 150 and 3.000
Hz; FR 35-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/ W/m;
imp 4 ohms. 101/4 x 40-1/4 x 151/4 in $799
Model 507. As above, except with 61/2 -in woof-
ers and 4 -in midranges. Power handling 150 W;
FR 40-20,000 Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m. 87/14 x
36 x 141/2 in $649

Classic 10 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 8 -in woofers, one
51/4 -in midrange, and one 1 -in tweeter. Features
computer -designed interior bracing. Power han-
dling 180 W; crossover points 700 and 2.500
Hz; FR 30-20.000 Hz; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms. 11 x 391/2 x 141/2 in $699

SW -400E Powered Subwoofer
8 -in bass reflex, electronic subwoofer; power
rated at 90 W rms. Gold-plated line -level and
speaker terminals. Features continuously ad-
justable phase control (0-180°). Crossover
point variable from 70-150 Hz; FR 40-150 Hz;

"THIS SYSTEM EMBARRASSES MANY
HOME THEATER SPEAKER COMBOS

COSTING S AL TIMES ITS PRICE"

skodyrseVGar4
-Ra9PgJacisrd3
fteMepaPyace

Awards blip
CUI2 gal?

bki:Grai
Citirk"4 flM)

$1,576*
gets you V- is stunning

home theater system corsisting of:

Mir iM43, CC -300, ADP -1 50, and P5-1000 .

Spectacular performance from Pazdigm...

the number one choice for critical !isomers!

Alm
CC 50

Micro

PR 10

5796'
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CC 300

ADP -150

PS 1000

51,996'

Man

CC -ISO

ADP 100

PDR-10

$1,086'
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lCR-450

ADP 150

PS -1200

52746

Paradigm's advanced R&D and superior component technology yields the ultima:e in home

theater sound. Visit your nearest AUTHORIZED PARADIGM DEALER and listen to any of these

sensational systems today!

Paradigm In. morn intim...mon on other foe Aomori yrainn run
warn/ .1"171,1/11,  If /),1/£/lo. urre.
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SPEAKERS
sens adjustable from 76-100 dB. 91/2 x 153/8 x
19'/3 in $499

BX-200A 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 12 -in woofer, 4 -in mid-
range, and 1 -in tweeter. Power handling 250 W;
crossover points 2,000 and 3,000 Hz; FR 30-
20,000 Hz; sens 93 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
167/8 x 281/4 x 123/4 in $479

Classic 8 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 61/2 -in woofers, one
51/4 -in midrange, and one I -in tweeter. Comput-
er -designed interior bracing. Power handling
150 W; FR 35-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/
m; imp 4 ohms. 9 x 351/2 x 11'h_ in $425

Cornet 100 IV 3 -Way Speaker
Two 10 -in woofers, one 51/4 -in midrange, one
I -in tweeter. Biwire/biamp terminals. Power
handling 200 W; crossover points 1,000 and
5,000 Hz; FR 30-20,000 Hz; sens 91 dB SPL/
W/m; imp 4 ohms. 121/2 x 371/2 x 103/8 in $395
Cornet 90 IV. As above. 8 -in woofers. FR 40-
20,000 Hz. 10 x 343/8 x 101/2 in $339

JANIS
lite following are available in zebrawood, Bra-
zilian rosewood, coca bola, American walnut,
white oak, or black finish.

W1 Subwoofer
15 -in driver. Features slot -loaded design with
bass output derived from electromagnetically

controlled Helmholtz resonator; I 8-dB/oct
crossover. Crossover point 100 Hz; FR 30-100
Hz ±1 dB. 22 x 22 x 18 in; 96 lb $90041,050
With active crossover $1,55041,700
W3. As WI, except with 12 -in driver. 18 x 18 x
18 in; 66 lb $750-$900
As W3 with active crossover $1,400-$1,550

JIIL
HT Series THX Speaker System
Two subwoofers. each with one 12 -in driver; 3
satellites; 2 dipole surround speakers. THX cer-
tification; pure -titanium tweeters; polymer -lam-
inate midbasses and woofers. Magnetic shield-
ing. Power handling 100 W; sens 91 dB sub -
woofer, 87 dB satellites/surrounds; imp 6 ohms
subwoofer/surrounds, 8 ohms satellites. Sub -
woofer 211/2 x 251/4 x 173A: in; 62 lb. Satellite
171/2 x 10 x 81/2 in; 21 lb. Surround 137A8 x 91/4
x 73/4 in; 16 lb $3,000

Media Ensemble Computer Speaker System
Two speakers, each with two 31/2 -in woofers,
one 3/4 -in tweeter; 20-W amp. Each speaker 41/2
x 14 x 5 in $599

L3 2 -Way Speaker
8 -in woofer. I -in titanium -dome tweeter. FR
35-27,000 Hz; sens 89 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black -
ash veneer. 93/8 x 327/8 x 12 in; 30 lb $470

PSW1000 Powered Subwoofer
10 -in driver; 100-W amp. Line- and speaker -
level inputs; outputs for satellites. Variable in-

put gain; phase reverse; auto on/off. Crossover
point variable from 90-150 Hz; FR 30-200 Hz.
Black vinyl. 18 x 111/2 x 161 in; 36 lb $400

J820M 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
8 -in woofer, 11/2 -in dome tweeter. Power han-
dling 125 W; FR 50-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB;
imp 8 ohms. 10 x 191/4 x 10 in; 18 lb $150

SoundEffects Series
SoundEffects Music 2
Subwoofer/Satellite Speaker System
Powered double-bandpass subwoofer with 100-
W amp; 2 satellites, each with two 31/2 -in mid-
ranges and one 3/4 -in vapor -deposited titanium -
dome tweeter. Features adjustable subwoofer
level; magnetic satellite shielding. Power han-
dling 120 W; FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90
dB; imp 8 ohms. Gray. Subwoofer 30 x 101/4 x
81/2 in. Each satellite 143/8 x 43A x 6 in $949

SoundEffects Music I
Subwoofer/Satellite Speaker System
2 double-bandpass subwoofers; 2 satellites,
each with 31/2 -in midrange and 3/4 -in vapor -de-
posited titanium -dome tweeter. Magnetic satel-
lite shielding. Power handling 190 W; FR 40-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB; imp 8 ohms.
Gray. Subwoofers 16 x 101/4 x 81/2 in. Each sat-
ellite 61/2 x 33/4 x 41/4 in $869

SoundEffects Movies 2
Center/Surround Speaker System
Center -channel speaker with two 31/2 -in mid-
ranges and one 3/4 -in vapor -deposited titanium -

A lot of companies put Home Theater in a Box.

m

--11111110P--

Most brands of "Home Theater in a Box" are little more than a bunch of components thrown together in a shipping carton. for Celestion, Home Theater in

a Box HTiB means integrating everything you need for Home Theater into a sub-woofer/control module that contains six built-in amplifiers and a

Dolby Pro Logic decoder. Celestion's HD also comes with four speakers (two front and Iwo rear; a center channel dialog speaker; all the necessary



SPEAK ERS
dome tweeter; 2 surround speakers, each with
two 31/ -in midranges and one 3/4 -in vapor -de-
posited titanium -dome tweeter. Integrated
mounting brackets. Power handling 70 W; FR
120-20.000 Hz ±3 dB; imp 8 ohms. Center -chan-
nel or surround speaker 61/2 x 33/4 x 41/4 in ...$599

CF Series
The following are finished with black vinyl.

CF150 3 -Way Speaker
15 -in woofer, 61/4 -in midrange, I -in mylar lami-
nate tweeter. Power handling 325 W; sens 98
dB SPL/W/m: imp 8 ohms. 177/4 x 35 x 19 in;
62 lb $500

CF120 3 -Way Speaker
12 -in woofer, 4th -in midrange, %.in titanium -
laminate dome tweeter. Power handling 250 W;
sens 96 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 161/2 x 311/2
x 15 in; 50 lb $400
CF100. As above, 10 -in woofer. Power han-
dling 175 W; sens 94 dB SPL/W/m. 127/14 x 27 x
113/4 in; 32 lb $300

CF80. As above. 8 -in woofer. Power handling
100 W; sens 92 dB SPL/W/m. 11 x 193/41 x 113/4
in; 23 lb $230

JENSEN
CS315 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 15 -in woofer, 5 -in cone
midrange, 3 -in tweeter. Power handling 80 W
cont; FR 41-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m:
imp 8 ohms. Oak. 171/4 x 34 x 113/4 in $160

CS312. As above, 12 -in woofer. Power han-
dling 60 W corn; FR 46-20.000 Hz; sens 92 dB
SPL/W/m. 141/4 x 311/2 x 9-1/4 in $200/pr
CS310. As CS312, 10 -in woofer. Power han-
dling 50 W coot; FR 48-20,000 Hz; sens 91 dB
SPL/W/m. 121/2 x 28 x 91/2 in $140/pr

JM LAO
Daline 3.1 2 -Way Speaker
Rear -port bass -reflex design with 51/4 -in dual -
voice -coil woofer and I -in inverted -dome. Fea-
tures phase tweeter cone; I 8-dB/oct filter
slopes. Power handling 75 W max; crossover
point 3,000 Hz; FR 35-25,000 Hz -3 dB; sens
89 SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Black -ash vinyl fin-
ish. 63/4 x 383/4 x 83/4 in; 34.1 lb $1,350/pr
Auburn finish $1.550/pr

Elite 2 -Way Satellite Speaker
Sealed design with 41/4 -in woofer and I -in
tweeter. Features MDF cabinet. Power handling
50 W max; crossover point 4.500 Hz; FR 100-
20,000 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Auburn or black satin finish. 63/4 x 9 x 33/s in;
4.8 lb $595/pr

Symbol 12 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Bass -reflex front -port design with 61/2 -in woof-
er and I -in polycarbonate-dome tweeter. Fea-
tures 6-dB/oct crossover. Gold-plated 3 -way
binding posts. Power handling 70 W max:
crossover point 3,800 Hz; FR 65-19,000 Hz -3
dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black -
ash vinyl finish. 8 x 133/4 x 9 in; 11 lb $495/pr

Axis 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 51/4 -in woofer and I -in
tweeter. Features MDF cabinet. Magnetic
shielding. Power handling 65 W max; crossover
point 3,500 Hz; FR 60-20,000 Hz; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Auburn or black satin
finish. 17 x 63/4 x 53/4 in; 11 lb $395

JOSEPH AUDIO
R\l7si 2 -Was Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 in glass -fiber woofer, I -in silk -dome tweet-
er. Features patented infinite -slope crossover
with 12D-dB/oct slope at 2.000 Hz; Cardas in-
ternal wiring. Biwire/biamp terminals. FR 55-
20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 86 dB SPL/W/m: imp 8
ohms. 9 x IS x 12 in; 25 lb $1.299/pr

JRM ENGINEERING
Reference 4 -Way Powered Speaker System
Two subwoofers, each with I8 -in driver; two
satellites, each with four 8 -in midbasses, one
horn midrange, and one horn tweeter: two 750-
W mono power amps; preamp; 6 -band remote
EQ; 4 -way active crossover $21,600

Monitor Powered
Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with 15 -in driver; 2 satellites, each
with 8 -in midbass. 3 -in midrange, and horn
tweeter; 7 -way active crossover; seven amps
rated at 350 W into 2 ohms. Time -aligned driv-
ers; protection circuitry. 7 level controls. FR 18-
20,000 Hz $7,200

Only Celestion puts this box

in Home Theater.

accessories and a remote control for adjustments from your "theater" seat. (Set-up for the entire system just

takes minutes.) Most importantly, this is the only Home Theater System that comes with th.3 expertise Celestion has

gained through 10 years of professional sound reinforcement experience. HTiB is what your TV has been waiting for. The Difference is fundamental.

C ELESTIOTI

Celestion Industries. Inc 89 Doug Bunton Way. Holliston. MA 017461508)429-6706 Fax 1508)429-2426 DolbyPro Logic is a registered trademark of Dolby laboratories Licensng Corporat.ln
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SPEAK ERS
KIF
KEF's Uni-Q drivers feature an integral, cen-
ter -mounted tweeter.

Reference Series
Model Three 4 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in woofers, one 61/2 -in midrange, one I -
in silk -dome tweeter combined with 61/2 -in
woofer in Uni-Q assembly. Features twin cou-
pled -cavity bass loading with force canceling
rod connecting woofer magnets. Gold-plated bi-
wire/biamp terminals. Crossover points 150,
400, and 3,000 Hz; FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Rosetta
Burr finish. 11 x 45 x 16 in; 90 lb $3,300/pr
Black -ash finish $3.000/pr

Model Two 3 -Way Speaker
Two 61/2 -in woofers, I -in silk -dome tweeter
combined with 61/2 -in woofer in Uni-Q assem-
bly. Features twin coupled -cavity bass loading
with force canceling rod connecting woofer
magnets. Gold-plated biwire/biamp terminals.
FR 45-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/
m; imp 4 ohms. Rosetta Burr finish 9 x 40 x
14 in; 50 lb $2,500/pr
Black -ash finish $2,300/pr
Model One. As Model Two, single woofer in
single coupled cavity. Crossover points 130 and
3,000 Hz; FR 55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m. 9 x 35 x 14 in; 40 lb $1,800/pr
Black -ash finish $1,600/pr

Model 100 2 -Way Center Speaker
Vented design with 1 -in ferrofluid-cooled soft -
dome tweeter within 61/2 -in woofer. Features
twin -ported bass loading. Magnetic shielding.
Power handling 175 W; FR 70-20.000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Gray.
18 x 67/8 x 6-1/4 in; 11.51b $500

Model 90SE 2 -Way Center Speaker
Single -reflex design with 3/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled
soft -dome tweeter within 61/2 -in woofer in Uni-Q
assembly. Magnetic shielding. Horizontal/verti-
cal bracket mount. Power handling 150 W; FR
80-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp
6 ohms. Gray. 155At x x 63/4 in; 8.6 lb $300

Q Series
The following are magnetically shielded.

Q50 3 -Way Speaker
61/2 -in woofer, 3/4 -in tweeter combined with
61/2 -in woofer in Uni-Q assembly. 2 reflex
ports. Gold-plated terminals. Power handling
150 W; FR 45-20.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Black -ash. mahogany,
or gray. 71/2 x 311/2 x 10-1/4 in; 24.3 lb $400

Q30 2 -Way Speaker
Reflex -loaded design with 3/4 -in tweeter com-
bined with 61/2 -in woofer in Uni-Q assembly.
Gold-plated terminals. Power handling 125 W;
FR 50-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms. Black -ash, mahogany, or gray fin-
ish. 71/2 x 261/4 x 101/4 in; 20.5 lb $300

Q10 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Reflex -loaded design with 1/4 -in tweeter com-
bined with 61/2 -in woofer in Uni-Q assembly.
Gold-plated terminals. FR 60-20.000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Black -ash
or gray. 71/2 x 101/2 x 91/2 in; 10.6 lb $175

Coda Series
Coda 9 3 -Way Speaker
61/2 -in coated -paper woofer, 61/2 -in coated -paper
midrange, I -in soft -dome tweeter. Woofer in

coupled cavity enclosure; tweeter in vented en-
closure. Power handling 125 W max; FR 40-
20.000 Hz; sens 91 dB; imp 6 ohms. Black -ash
finish. 71/2 x 327/x x 11 'Ai in $225

Coda 8 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Vented design with 61/2 -in coated -paper woofer
and I -in soft -dome tweeter. Power handling
100 W max; FR 45-20,000 Hz; sens 91 dB;
imp 6 ohms. Black -ash finish. 71/2 x 121/4 x
111/4 in $150

KINWOOD
LS -XIS 3 -Way THX Surround Speaker
Acoustic -suspension, dipole design with 5 -inch
polypropylene woofers. 3 -inch polypropylene -
cone midranges, and -1/4-inch soft -dome tweet-
ers. Wall-hangable. Features THX certification.
Gold-plated banana -plug -compatible inputs.
CB -XI ceiling -mount bracket optional. Power
handling 150 W: sens 86 dB; imp 8 ohms.
White finish $600/pr

LS-X1F 3 -Way THX Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with two 51/4 -in
polypropylene woofers, two I -in soft -dome
tweeters, and one 1/4 -in supertweeter. Features
THX certification. Gold-plated banana -plug -
compatible inputs. Magnetic shielding. Power
handling 150 W; sens 87 dB: imp 8 ohms.
Black finish $500

SW -X1 THX Subwoofer
12 -in driver. Features THX certification; excur-
sion limiting: flared vent; I -in -thick enclosure.
Gold-plated banana -plug -compatible inputs;
output for parallel connection of additional SW -
X I. Magnetic shielding. Power handling 150 W
max; sens 87.5 dB; imp 8 ohms $500

KINIROITICS
SW -150 Powered THX Subwoofer
I5 -in down -firing driver; 200-W amplifier. Fea-
tures THX certification; proprietary drive -con-
trol circuit $1,595

SW -101 In -Wall Powered Subwoofer
10 -in driver; 200-W amp. Features crossover;
proprietary drive -control circuit. Amplifier ca-
pability for 4 parallel speakers $500

KLN
HT -300 Home Theater System
Front subwoofer with two 61/2 -in fiber drivers;
rear subwoofer with two 51/4 -in fiber drivers; 4
satellites, each with 4 -in woofer and 5/s -in dome
tweeter; center speaker with two 41/4 -in dual -
cones and one 5/8 -in tweeter. Features subwoof-
er overload protection. Magnetic shielding for
satellite, center, and surrounds. Power handling
225 W max front subwoofer and satellites, 100
W center. 175 W rear subwoofer and satellites;
FR 38-20.000 Hz subwoofer and satellites, 60-
22,000 Hz center; imp 6 ohms front/rear sub -
woofer and satellites, 8 ohms center. Includes
ball -joint mounting brackets for surround
speakers and 50 -in speaker cable. Black. Front
subwoofer I 1 1/2 x 97A4 x 19 in. Each satellite 8 x
51/2 x 5 in. Rear subwoofer 111/4 x 75/8 x 171/2
in. Center channel 5'A4 x 161/2 x 53/4 in $799

KLH Series 82T 3 -Way Speaker
Vented tuned -port design with two 7 -in poly-
propylene woofers, one 3 -in soft -dome mid-
range, and one 1 -in dome tweeter. Gold plated
5 -way binding posts. Power handling 250 W

max; crossover points 200, 800, and 3.000 Hz;
FR 35-20,000 Hz; sens 87 dB; imp 6 ohms.
Simulated -oak or black -grain finish. 9 x 38 x
I I 1/4 in; 47 lb $550

62T. As above, 51/4 -in cone midrange $350

Video Series
V-210 Powered Subwoofer
Vented down -firing design with 10 -in long -
throw polymer -coated driver; 120-W amp. Fea-
tures Class D switch mode amplifier. Line- and
speaker -level inputs. Volume and phase con-
trols. Crossover point selectable at 85 or 120
Hz: FR 25-120 Hz. Black textured -vinyl finish.
161/4 x 141/x x 15% in $700

V-41 2 -Way Speaker
Four 5 -in polypropylene woofers, one I -in fer-
rofluid-cooled aluminum -dome tweeter. Mag-
netic shielding. Power handling 175 W max;
crossover points 700, 1.900, and 3,000 Hz; FR
100-20.000 Hz; sens 86 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black
textured -vinyl finish. 61/2 x 40 x 8 in $400

V-354 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Four 5 -in polypropylene drivers, one I -in titani-
um -dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding. Power
handling 175 W max; FR 100-20.000 Hz; sens
87 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black textured -vinyl finish.
25 x 61/2x 8 in $375

V-01 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Ported, single -point design with two 8 -in poly-
propylene woofers and two I -in polycarbonate-
dome tweeters. Designed for placement on
floor. 4 gold-plated 5 -way binding posts. Power
handling 100 W max; FR 100-20.000 Hz; sens
90 dB; imp 8 ohms. 5-yr warranty. Black tex-
tured -vinyl finish. 151/4 x 161/2 x 10% in ....$250

KLIPSCH
Klipschorn 3 -Way Speaker
Horn -loaded design. Power handling 100 W;
FR 35-17.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 104 dB
SPL/W/m: imp 8 ohms. 311/4 x 52 x 281/2 in;
167 lb $5,000/pr

CF4 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two I2 -in woofers and
one 2 -in horn tweeter. Power handling 300 W;
crossover point 1,500 Hz; FR 34-20.000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 102 SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 44 x 17 x
181/2 in: 54 lb $2,500/pr

CF3 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 10 -in woofers and
one 2 -in horn tweeter. Power handling 250 W;
crossover point 1.500 Hz; FR 35-20.000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 100 SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 401/2 x 17
x 171/4 in; 51 lb $2,000/pr

CFI 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 61/2 -in woofers and
one I -in horn tweeter. Power handling 150 W;
crossover point 2.200 Hz; FR 37-20,000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 96 SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 34 x 13 x
141/2 in; 35 lb $1,100/pr

KG -5.5 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 10 -in woofers, one
horn tweeter. Power handling 100 W; FR 34-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 98 SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 371/2 x 121/4 x 171/2 in; 69 lb $1,000/pr

KG -3.5 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 8 -in woofer and horn
tweeter. Power handling 100 W; FR 36-20,000
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Boston Acoustics
Home Theater Options

AC -3 really gives speakers
a workout. Luckily,

we've had time to train.

This Lynnfield VR system includes our

award -winning VR40 mains and VR12

center channel, plus our new VRS Pro

surrounds and VR2000 303 -watt powered

subwoofer. (This system reproduces

21-20,000Hz ±3dB and an astounding

105dB at normal listening position.)

SubSat Three -Piece Systems

Tiny satellites and big theater sound.

Compact Reference Series
Incredible sound from compact
speakers.

Lynnfield VR Series
Audiophile sound with the full

impact of AC -3.

Boston Acoustics THX" System
Dubbing studio quality sound.

INTRODUCING THE NEW AC -3 -READY HOME THEATER
SYSTEM FROM BOSTON ACOUSTICS

When we started working with the specs for AC -3, Dolby Labs' new digital home theater format two things

were apparent: One, AC -3 is nothing short of spectacular. And two, to realize the advantages of AC -3,

speakers must work a lot harder than before.

First, AC -3's improved definition means if your front stage speakers aren't tonally matched, your ears will

know it. That's why both our Lynnfield mains and center channel speakers use identical VR tweeters and

matched midranges for uniform tonal balance and dispersion. So they easily reproduce the dialog clarity

and stunning front soundstage effects that AC -3 promises.

Another AC -3 consideration: Since all speakers may be fed bass extending to 80Hz, centers and surrounds

must play low. Good thing our VR10 and VR12 center channels and new Lynnfield VRS Pro surrounds were

built to handle this very spec. Finally, a subwoofer must cleanly reproduce five discrete bass channels, plus

AC -3's thunderous LFE (low frequency effects) channel - something our new VR2000 300 -watt powered

subwoofer can do without breaking a swear. Get the whole scoop on our new AC -3 -capable speaker

system. Call 617 592-9000. Just remember to do some stretches before dialing.

BostonAcoustics
70 Broadway, Lynnfield, MA 01940. Dolby and AC -3 are registered ti ade-narks of Dolby Laboratories, Inc.



SPEAKERS
Hz ±3 dB; sens 94 SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 331/2
x 101/2 x 111/2 in; 39 lb $600/pr

SW -8 II Powered Subwoofer
Bass -reflex design with 8 -in driver, 10 -in pas-
sive radiator; amp rated at 65 W x I cont avg
into 8 ohms. Line -level input/output. 18% x
131/4 x 14 in; 36 lb $550

SW -V Powered Subwoofer
Bass -reflex design with 8 -in driver: amp rated at
50 W x I cont avg into 8 ohms. Line -level in-
put/output. 18% x 131/4 x 131/2 in; 32 lb $499

IW-150 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in woofer, horn tweeter. Power handling 50
W; crossover point 2,200 Hz; FR 40-20,000 Hz
±3 dB; sens 90 SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 8% x
12% x 31/2 in $350/pr

KV1 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Sealed design with two 51/4 -in woofers and one
horn tweetee. Power handling 75 W; FR 85-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 61/4 x 201/4 x 6 in; 14.5 lb $199

KOSS
SX/1 Powered Computer Subwoofer
Bass -reflex design with two 4 -in drivers; 20-W
amp. Level control. Includes AC adaptor. FR
40-120 Hz. Black or computer white. Lifetime
warranty. 5 x 10 x 12 in $130

SX/100 2 -Way Powered
Computer Speaker System
Two speakers, each with 4 -in woofer and 11/2 -in
tweeter; 5-W/ch amp. Mic and headphone
jacks. Input selector for 2 sources; magnetic
shielding; bass and treble boost; volume con-
trol. Includes 12-V AC adaptor. FR 60-20,000
Hz; sens 105 dB SPL. Black or computer white.
Lifetime warranty $100

LEGACY AUDIO
The following are available with hand -rubbed
walnut, black -lacquer, oak, ribbon -mahogany, or
rosewood finish and feature a 10 -year warranty.

Whisper 4 -Way Speaker
Four I5 -in pulp -composite woofers, four 7 -in
Kevlar midbasses. 11/4 -in soft -dome midrange,
and ribbon tweeter. Features active crossover
with room -correction circuitry; resin baffle. Bi-
wire/biamp terminals. Power handling 1.200 W;
crossover points 300, 3.000 and 10.000 Hz; FR
22-30,000 Hz; sens 95 dB; imp 4 ohms. 17 x 63
x 13 in; 265 lb $ I 2.500/pr

Focus 4 -Way Speaker
Three 12 -in carbon -poly woofers, two 7 -in Kev-
lar midbasses, 11/4 -in soft -dome midrange, rib-
bon tweeter. Features internal bracing; rolled -
tambour front corners. Biwire/biamp terminals.
Power handling 1,000 W; crossovers 180, 2.200,
and 12,000 Hz; FR 16-30,000 Hz; sens 98 dB;
imp 4 ohms. 15 x 55 x 13 in; 175 lb $5,250/pr

Signature III 4 -Way Speaker
Three 10 -in carbon -poly woofers, one 7 -in mid -
bass, 7 -in carbon -poly midbass, I1/4 -in soft -
dome midrange, ribbon supertweeter. I -in rear -
firing titanium tweeter. Features dipole response
above 5,000 Hz; slot -loaded woofers. Biwire/bi-
amp terminals. Power handling 400 W max;
crossover points 120, 2.800, and 10,000 Hz; FR
20-30,000 Hz; sens 93 dB; imp 4 ohms. 12 x 50
x 12 in; 130 lb $3,600/pr

LINN
Keltik 3 -Way Speaker
Infinite -baffle design with two 61/2 x 9% -in
woofers, 5 -in dome midrange, and'/4-in ceram-
ic -dome tweeter. Sculptured front baffle; active
crossover; internal cabinet bracing; stabilizing
internal and external veneers; steel stand. FR
20-20,000 Hz ±2 dB. Black -ash or walnut fin-
ish; custom finish available. 101/4 x 411/2 x
14% in $9,995/pr

Keilidh 2 -Way Speaker
Infinite -baffle design with two 61/2 -in carbon -
filled polypropylene woofers and 1/4 -in ceramic -
dome tweeter. Features active crossover; low
magnetic field for use with video. Biwire/biamp
terminals. Internal tweeter -level adjustment. FR
45-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m.
Black -ash or walnut finish; custom finish avail-
able. 8 x 33 x 11 in $2,590/pr

Tukan 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Infinite -baffle design with 5 -in woofer and'/4-in
ceramic -dome tweeter. Features passive cross-
over; stabilizing veneers; internal mineral ab-
sorbents. Biwire/biamp terminals. FR 80-20,000
Hz ±3 dB. Black -ash or walnut finish; custom
finish available. 71/2 x 12 x 7% in $795/pr

MAGNEPLANAR
All models are available in light -oak or black
trim with off-white, black, or gray fabric. All
woofers and midranges are planar -magnetic.

MG -3.5 3 -Way Planar Ribbon Speaker
620 -square -in woofer, 170 -square -in line -
source midrange, % x 60 -in ribbon tweeter. Bi-
amplification optional. Power handling 250 W
max; FR 34-40,000 Hz; sens 85 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms. 24 x 71 in $3,150/pr

MG -I.5 2 -Way Planar/
Quasi -Ribbon Speaker
480 -square -in woofer, 11/2 x 52 -in quasi -ribbon
tweeter. Power handling 250 W max; FR 40-
26,000 Hz; sens 85 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
19 x 64 in $1,350/pr

MG -.6 2 -Way Planar/Quasi-Ribbon Speaker
420 -square -in woofer, 11/2 x 40 -in quasi -ribbon
tweeter. Power handling 250 W max; FR 45-
26,000 Hz; sens 85 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
19 x 50 in $995/pr

SMGc 2 -Way Planar/Quasi-Ribbon Speaker
370 -square -in woofer, 11/2 x 38 -in quasi -ribbon
tweeter. Power handling 150 W max; FR 50-
26,000 Hz; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
17 x 48 in $690/pr

MAK SOUND
MX-5000THX Powered Subwoofer
Sealed design with two I2 -in drivers; integral
amp rated at 400 W rms. Meets THX require-
ments. Features push-pull driver configuration;
low-pass filter adjustable from 50-125 Hz. Les -
el control. FR 18-125 Hz. Black -oak finish.
231/4 x 15 x 26 in; 115 lb $2,495

MX-150THX Powered Subwoofer
Sealed design with two I2 -in drivers; integral
amp rated at 150 W rms. Meets THX require-
ments. Features push-pull driver configuration;
proprietary headroom -maximizing circuitry;
switchable low-pass filter to form 24-dB/oct
Linkwitz-Riley crossover at 80 Hz when used
with M&K HP -80 high-pass filter. Magnetic

shielding; level control. Black lacquer bead fin-
ish. 151/4 x 23 x 19% in; 74 lb $1,395

S-125 2 -Way Satellite Speaker
Sealed design with two 5 -in polypropylene
woofers and one 1 -in soft -dome tweeter. In-
cludes 2 inputs for 4 variations of tonal/timbre
balance. Power handling 400 W; FR 75-20,000
Hz ±2 dB. Black lacquer bead finish. 61/4 x
181/2 x 83/8 in; 17 lb $995/pr

S-150THX 2 -Way Satellite Speaker
Sealed design with two 51/4 -in polypropylene
woofers and three I -in dome tweeters. Meets
THX requirements. Magnetic shielding. FR 72-
20,000 Hz ±2 dB; imp 4 ohms. Black lacquer
bead finish. 101/2 x 121/2 x 121/2 in; 17 lb ....$795

V-125 Powered Subwoofer
Sealed design with I2 -in driver; integral amp
rated at 125 W rms. Features proprietary head-
room -maximizing circuitry; low-pass filter ad-
justable between 50 and 125 Hz. Magnetic
shielding; level control. Black lacquer bead fin-
ish. 15% x 181/2 x 201/4 in; 52 lb $750

S-85 2 -Way Satellite Speaker
Sealed design with 5 -in woofer and I -in soft -
dome tweeter. 4 variations of tonal/timbre
balance. Magnetic shielding optional. Power
handling 200 W; FR 90-20,000 Hz ±2 dB.
Black lacquer bead finish. 61/4 x 101/2 x 83/4
in; 11 lb $695/pr
S -85C. As above, horizontal configuration for
use as a center speaker $700/pr

C -125C 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Sealed design with two 5 -in woofers and one l -
in soft -dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding; two
switches for 9 variations of tonal/timbre bal-
ance. Power handling 400 W; FR 75-20,000 Hz
±2 dB. Black lacquer bead finish. 61/4 x 181/2 x
8% in; 18 lb $550

MARTIN-LOGAN
The Quest Z 2 -Way Electrostatic Speaker
18 x 48 -in curvilinear electrostatic panel
mounted atop tuned subwoofer cabinet with
12 -in driver. Power handling 200 W cont;
crossover point 150 Hz; FR 28-24.000 Hz ±2
dB; sens 90 dB; imp 6 ohms. Various finishes.
19 x 73 x 18 in $4,295/pr

The SL3 2 -Way Electrostatic Speaker
10 -in woofer in tuned chamber, visually trans-
parent 1 x 4 -ft electrostatic cell. Features 30°
horizontal dispersion; invertical line -source
format. Power handling 200 W cont; FR 30-
24,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp
6 ohms $3,195/pr

The Aerius 2 -Way Electrostatic Speaker
8 -in woofer. 91/2 x 40 -in curvilinear electrostat-
ic panel. Power handling 200 W cont; crossover
point 500 Hz; FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89
dB; imp 4 ohms $1,995/pr

The Logos 3 -Way Electrostatic
Center Speaker
61/2 -in woofer, 2 curvilinear electrostatic mid-
range panels, I -in tweeter. FR 50-20,000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 90 dB; imp 4 ohms $1,750

MB QUART
D45 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 61/2 -in treated -fiber
woofer and I -in titanium -dome tweeter. Inter -
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CBGB's New York City

Unintelligible lyrics always come through loud arid
clear thanks to the genuine JBL equipment at CBGB's.
JBL. Proudly serving misgu dec youth since 1946.

BBL
For the JBL dealer nearest you call 1 -800-336-4JBL
H A Harman nternatuonal Company



Definitive Technology.
The leader kt High -Performance Loudspeokers

SPEAK ERS
nally braced 5/s -in MDF cabinet; 12- and 18-
dB/oct crossover slopes. Power handling 125
W; crossover point 2,800 Hz; FR 38-22,000 Hz;
sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Matte -black
finish. 9 x 34 x 131/4 in $699/pr

D20 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 51/4 -in treated fiber -
cone woofer and 2/3 -in titanium -dome tweeter.
Features 5/K -in MDF cabinet; 12- and I 8-dB/oct
crossover slopes. Magnetic shielding. Power
handling 100 W; crossover 4.000 Hz; FR 70-
22,000 Hz; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms.
101/-2 x 71/2 x 81/4 in $449/pr

CTR Stage 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 61/2 -in woofers and
one'/4-in titanium -dome tweeter. Features mag-
netic shielding; computer -optimized 24-dB/oct
crossover. Power handling 125 W; crossover
point 3,000 Hz; FR 41-22,000 Hz; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Matte black/gray or
white. 71/2 x 18 x II in $399

Balcony Rear 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Hybrid dipole design with one 4 -in top -firing
treated fiber -cone woofer and two 1/2 -in titani-
um -dome tweeters. Features 6- and 12-dB/oct
crossover slopes. Includes wall -mount hard-
ware. Power handling 100 W; crossover point
3,700 Hz; FR 100-22,000 Hz; sens 87 dB SPL/
W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or white with
paintable grille. 6 x 11 x 51/2 in $399/pr

Quart 250 2 -Way Outdoor Speaker
51/4 -in aluminum woofer. 1/2 -in polycarbonate-
dome tweeter. Features 12- and I8-dB/oct fil-
ters; injection -molded fiberglass -reinforced ul-
traviolet -stable ABS-resin cabinet. Power han-
dling 75 W; crossover point 3.200 Hz; FR 78-
22.000 Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
Ivory or charcoal gray with slate -gray baffle.
71/4 x 91/2 x 3% in $329/pr

QL-72 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
51/4 -in aluminum -cone woofer. 1/2 -in polycar-
bonate-dome tweeter. Features 12- and 18-
dB/oct crossover slopes. Power handling 50 W;
crossover point 4,500 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/
m; imp 4 ohms. Paintable white finish. 8% x
61/4 x 2% in $329/pr

McINTOSN
SL -4 2 -Way Speaker
Two 61/2 -in polypropylene woofers, one I -in
metal -dome tweeter. Crossover points 2,400
Hz; FR 54-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; imp 4 ohms.
Black or walnut finish. 10 x 41 x 101/4 in;
46.5 lb $1,750/pr

HT Series
The following are THX certified.

HT3F 2 -Way In -Wall
THX Surround Speaker
Dipole anti -phase design with two 5 -in woofers
and two I -in dome tweeters. Features angled
faces. Flush in -wall mounting. Power handling
150 W; crossover point 1.500 Hz; FR 85-
12,000 Hz; imp 4 ohms. Textured black with
white paintable grille. 151/2 x 151/2 in. Mounting
depth 4 in $2,000/pr
HT3W. As above, on -wall surface mounting.
Depth 6 in $2,000/pr

HT2 THX Subwoofer
Vented design with two 12 -in down -firing driv-
ers. Power handling 600 W; FR 42-200 Hz ±2
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dB; imp 4 ohms. Walnut or black -ash finish. 30
x 201/2 x 20 in; 90.5 lb $1,750

HT1 2 -Way THX Speaker
Two 8 -in woofers, three 1 -in aluminum -dome
tweeters. Features rotating tweeter panel. Power
handling 300 W; crossover points 500 and
1,400 Hz; FR 55-22,000 Hz ±2 dB; imp 4
ohms. Walnut or black -ash finish. 151/2 x 221/2 x
101/2 in; 42 lb $1,100

HT4 2 -Way THX Center -Channel Speaker
Two 61/2 -in woofers, three I -in aluminum -
dome tweeters. Power handling 200 W; cross-
over point 1,250 Hz; FR 60-22,000 Hz ±2 dB;
imp 4 ohms. Black -ash finish. 21 x 8 x 105/8 in;
23 lb $900

MERIDIAN
The following feature custom -designed drivers.

DSP5000 3 -Way Digital Powered Speaker
Ported design with one 61/2 -in polypropylene
woofer, one 61/2 -in polypropylene midrange,
and one 11/4 -in horn -loaded tweeter; three amps
each rated at 75 W. Features digital crossover
with Motorola DSP chip; 18 -bit Delta -Sigma
D/A conversion; digitally processed tilt, bal-
ance, and axis controls. 2 coaxial digital inputs.
4 -character display; system remote control with
bass, tilt, axis, volume, balance, and phase con-
trols. FR 35-20.000 Hz. Black finish. 83/s x
351/2x 113/4in $4,990/pr

A500 3 -Way Speaker
Sealed design with 6 -in doped -paper woofer,
6 -in midrange, and 13/e -in horn -loaded tweet-
er. FR 45-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Rosewood finish. 7-1/4 x 321/2 x
11 in $1 ,375/pr
Black $1,295/pr

MIRAID1
M-lsi 4 -Way Speaker
Dual -vented bipolar design with two 8 -in
carbon -filled polypropylene woofers, two 5 -
in carbon -filled injection -molded polypropyl-
ene midranges, and two I -in titanium/cloth
hybrid hyperbolic -dome tweeters. Gold-plat-
ed biwire/biamp terminals. Power handling
500 W rms; crossover points 300 Hz and
2,000 Hz; FR 25-33,000 Hz; sens 86 dB; imp
6 ohms. High -gloss black finish. 60 x 20 x 10
in; 185 lb $5,500/pr

BPSS-210 Powered Subwoofer
Acoustic -suspension design with two 10 -in
drivers; amplifier rated at 250 W with 0.08%
THD. Features dual chambers; Class A/B amp;
servo control. FR 18-100 Hz ±3 dB. High -gloss
black finish. 24 x 18 x 18 in; 98 lb $1,500

90i Bipolar Series
Model 1090i 2 -Way Speaker
Vented bipolar design with two 61/2 -in injec-
tion -molded woofers and two 1 -in vapor -
deposited titanium -dome tweeters. 5 -way
binding posts. Power handling 175 W rms;
FR 32-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB; imp 6
ohms. High -gloss black finish. 46 x 12 x 10
in; 71 lb $1,200/pr
Model 890i. As above, with 51/2 -in woofers.
Power handling 150 rms; FR 38-22,000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 88 dB. 40 x 11 x 9 in; 60 lb $900/pr
Model 5901 As Model 890i, 3/4 -in tweeters.
Power handling 125 W rms; FR 42-22,000 Hz
±3 dB. 36 x 10 x 8 in; 5016 $700/pr
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"All Definitive's
Bipolar Towers

Deliver Astoundin
Sound for Music
Movie Perfection"
You must hear the superiority of Definitive's
remarkably affordable BP6, 8, 10 & 20 and

experience the miracle of bipolar technology!

"Truly Outstanding"
- Stereo Review

Absolute sonic superiority and
unexcelled value have made

Definitive the leader in high-perfor-
mance loudspeakers. It's no wonder
experts agree that Definitive's
critically acclaimed bipolar towers
(priced from $299ea) dramatically
outperform the competition.

Our exquisitely styled, American -
made, advanced technology bipolar
(front and rear radiating) systems
are the critics' choice. They combine
lush spacious sound -staging, lifelike
depth -of -field, razor-sharp resolution
and pinpoint 3-D imaging with
powerful subwoofer-quality bass
(to below 20 Hz), high efficiency
and ultra -wide dynamic range. The
result is superb music and movie
reproduction so real that it has been
called "an incredible sonic miracle."

It l'20 - $799 ea. Itni - $399 ea.
111% ore shown). S299,11

The breathtaking performance of our award -winning bipolar
speakers makes your music and movies really come alive.

CIRCLE NO. 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD

See our dealer list on facing page

"Music and Movie Sound
was Stunning" - Video Magazine
Combine BP6s, 8s, lOs or 20s
with our matching centers, bipolar
surrounds and optional PowerField
subwoofers for the most lifelike,
spectacular "you are there" music
and home theater available. All are
completely Dolby AC -3 ready.

Award after Award Confirms
Definitive's Sonic Superiority
 Stereo Review "Dream System"
 Video Magazine Product -of -the -Year
 Audio Video Speaker -of -the -Year
 CES Design & Engineering Awards
 Sound & Vision Critic's Choice
 Inner Ear Report Editor's Choice
You owe it to yourself to hear these
remarkable speakers today.

nitive Tech
The Leader in High-Perfonnance Loudspeakers-

11105 Valley Hts. Dr.  Baltimore. MD 21117  (.410) 363-7148
Visit us at http : tt www . soundsite.com / definitive.



SPEAK ERS
BPS -150 Powered Subwoofer
Vented bipolar design with two 8 -in drivers;
150-W amp. Features Class A/B amplifier with
protection circuitry; high-pass filter. Line- and
speaker -level inputs. Adjustable low-pass filter;
0-180° phase control. FR 24-150 Hz. High
gloss black. 16 x 21 x 16 in; 58 lb $850
Black $700
BPS -100. As above, 61/2 -in drivers. 100-W amp.
FR 29-150 Hz. 10 x 21 x 16 in; 42 lb $500

Model 490is 2 -Way Speaker
Vented design with two 51/2 -in injection -mold-
ed polypropylene woofers and one I -in vapor -
deposited titanium -dome tweeter. Floor stand-
ing design. Features 5 -way binding posts; Mag-
netic shielding. Power handling 125 W rms; FR
43-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms. High -gloss black finish $650/pr

MS -12 Powered Subwoofer
Vented design with one I2 -in front -firing driv-
er; 100-W amp. Features Class A/B amplifier
operation with protection circuitry; high-pass
filter. Line- and speaker -level inputs. Adjustable
low-pass filter; 0-180° phase control. FR 28-
150 Hz. 17 x 18 x 15 in; 48 lb $550

MISSION
Cyrus 752 2 -Way Speaker
Reflex -loaded design with one 61/2 -in Aerogel-
membrane woofer and one I -in ferrofluid-
cooled 5 -layer polypropylene/aluminum lami-
nated -dome tweeter. Features fiberboard enclo-
sure; slanted baffleboard; polyurethane -foam
and polyester -fiber damping; viscoelastic damp-
ing and bracing. Gold 5 -way binding posts.
Crossover point 2,300 Hz; FR 80-20,000 Hz
±1.25 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m. Rosewood fin-
ish. 33 x 77/4i x 10 in $1,300/pr
Black -ash finish $1,200/pr

Model 733 2 -Way Speaker
Reflex -loaded design with two 7 -in polypropyl-
ene woofers and one I ferrofluid-cooled
laminated -composite dome tweeter. Features in-
jection -molded polypropylene baffle; high -den-
sity particleboard enclosure; polyurethane -foam
damping. 5 -way binding posts. Crossover point
3.200 Hz; FR 60-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m: imp 8 ohms. Black -ash finish. 33 x 8
x 12 in $649/pr

Model 732 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Reflex -loaded design with 7 -in polypropylene
woofer and I3 -in ferrofluid-cooled composite
laminated dome tweeter. Features injection -
molded Mica -loaded polypropylene baffle;
high -density particleboard enclosure; polyure-
thane -foam damping. 5 -way binding posts.
Crossover point 3,200 Hz; FR 70-20,000 Hz ±2
dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Black -
ash finish. 8 x 153/4 x 12 in $449/pr
Model 73L Similar to above, with 51/4 -in pa-
per woofer. Woofer coupled to rear panel to
provide isolation from front baffle; polyester -
fiber damping. Crossover point 3.100 Hz; FR
75-20,000 Hz ±2.5 dB: imp 8 ohms. 121/2 x 7 x
8 in $249/pr

Model 73PS Subwoofer
Bandpass design with 7 -in polypropylene driv-
er. Features injection -molded Mica -loaded
polypropylene front baffle with integral reflex
port; high -density particleboard enclosure.
Crossover point 120 Hz; FR 50-120 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black -ash
finish. 19 x 8 x 12 in $379/pr

Model 73C 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Reflex -loaded design with two 41/4 -in paper
woofers and one 13/x -in polypropylene -cone
tweeter. Injection -molded Mica -loaded polypro-
pylene baffle; high -density fiberboard enclo-
sure. Magnetic shielding. Crossover point 1,700
Hz; FR 80-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; imp 8 ohms.
Black -ash finish. 61/2 x 17 x 7.1/4 in $249

MONITOR AUDIO
MAG903 3 -Way Speaker
Two 51/4 -in metal -cone woofers, one I -in gold -
anodized dome tweeter. Mass loadable. Bi-
wire/biamp terminals. Magnetic shielding. Pow-
er handling 200 W max; imp 6 ohms. Rose-
wood finish $2,799/pr
Black $2,299/pr

MAG902 3 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Two 51/4 -in metal -cone woofers, one I -in gold -
anodized dome tweeter. Biwire/biamp termi-
nals. Magnetic shielding. Power handling 200
W max; imp 6 ohms. Rosewood $2,099/pr
Black $1.599/pr

MAG901 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
51/2 -in metal -cone woofer, 1 -in gold -anodized
dome tweeter. Biwire/biamp terminals. Magnet-
ic shielding. Power handling 100 W max; imp 6
ohms. Rosewood finish $1.399/pr
Black $1,099/pr

MA303 2 -Way Speaker
Two 51/4 -in polypropylene woofers, one -1/4-in
gold -anodized dome tweeter. Biwire/biamp
terminals. Magnetic shielding. Power han-
dling 200 W max; imp 6 ohms. Black textured
finish $999/pr

CC900 3 -Way Speaker
Two 51/4 -in cone woofers, one I -in gold -an-
odized dome tweeter. Power handling 200 W
max; imp 6 ohms. Black $799

MORDAUNT-SNORT
MS50 2 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in woofers, one I -in aluminum -dome
tweeter. Features polypropylene -capacitor filter;
particleboard enclosure; composite-MDF front
baffle; Mica -loaded resin rear baffles. Gold-
plated 5 -way biwire/biamp binding posts. Pow-
er handling 200 W rms; FR 40-20.000 Hz; sens
90 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black -ash finish. 93/4 x
343/4 x 13 in $1,099/pr

MS30 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
8 -in woofer, I -in aluminum -dome tweeter.
Polypropylene -capacitor filter; particleboard en-
closure; injection -molded Mica -loaded resin
front and rear baffles. Gold-plated 5 -way bi-
wire/biamp binding posts. Power handling 100
W rms; FR 50-20.000 Hz; sens 90 dB; imp 8
ohms. Black ash. 93/4 x 163/4 x II in $499/pr

SW -1 Subwoofer
Two 63/4 -in drivers. Features overload protec-
tion; particleboard enclosure. Spring terminals.
Power handling 100 W; FR 45-110 Hz; sens 90
dB; imp 8 ohms. 211/2 x 93/4 x 10 in $349

MTX
PSW101B Powered Subwoofer
I2 -in treated -fiber driver; 100-W amp. Features
6-dB/oct high-pass crossover selectable at 50,
100, or 150 Hz; low-pass 12-dB/oct crossover
variable from 50-150 Hz. Line- and speaker -

level inputs; high-pass outputs. Phase switch;
output -gain control. FR 38-150 Hz. 4 -in port
and radius front edge design. 183/4 x 171/2 x
183/4 in $400

MS8 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
8 -in polypropylene woofer and 1 -in pivoting ti-
tanium -dome tweeter. Features 3rd -order cross-
over with Mylar capacitors $500/pr
MS6. As above. 61/2 -in woofer $400/pr
MS5. As above, 51/4 -in woofer $300/pr

Sub -15 In -Wall Subwoofer
I5 -in subwoofer with 3 -in voice coil. Features
82 ounce magnet with protective boot; die cast
frame. Power handling 350 W rms; FR 23-
2.000 Hz; sens 94 dB. Enclosures available at
extra cost $300
Sub -12 Subwoofer. As above, power handling
300 W rms; FR 26-2,000 Hz; sens 92 dB $260
Sub -10 Subwoofer. As above, power handling
250 W rms; FR 30-2,000 Hz; sens 91 dB $200

FS1OA In -Floor Subwoofer
10 -in treated -fiber dual -voice -coil driver. De-
signed to fit between 16 inch -on -center floor
joists. Power handling 100 W; crossover point
100 Hz; FR 48-100 Hz; sens 92 dB: imp 8

ohms. 141/2 x 83/4 x 271/2 in $280

Model 600 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
Coaxial design with 61/2 -in polypropylene
woofer and polycarbonate-dome tweeter. Power
handling 35 W rms; FR 63-20,000 Hz: sens 88
dB; imp 8 ohms. 8-1/4 x 8-1/4 x 23/4 in $120/pr

MAIM
NA-SBL 2 -Way Speaker
8 -in woofer. 1/4 -in dome tweeter. Features exter-
nal detachable crossover; decoupled tweeter. In-
cludes stand. Power handling 75 W max; FR
30-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms. Black -ash or walnut finish 103/4 x
341/2 x 101/2 in $3,300

NEAR
NEAR 50Me II 3 -Way Speaker
Tuned -port design with 81/4 -in metal -alloy
woofer, 4 -in metal -alloy midrange, and I3 -in
titanium -cone tweeter. Power handling 300 W
max; crossover points 235 and 3.200 Hz; FR 30-
23.000 Hz ±I.5 dB; sens 86 dB SPL/W/m; imp
8 ohms. 10-yr limited warranty. 101/2 x 48 x 12
in; 55 lb. Walnut, oak, or black ash $2,250/pr

MAIN MAST 2 -Way Speaker
Four 51/4 -in metal -alloy woofers, one 11/4 -in Ti-
tanium -cone tweeter. Features ferrofluid in all
drivers. Power handling 300 W max; crossover
point 3.000 Hz; FR 30-22.000 Hz; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black gloss finish on
base and top. 10-yr limited warranty 50 x 7 x
10 in; 62 lb $2,499/pr

NEAR 40Me 2 -Way Speaker
Tuned -port design with 81/4 -in metal -alloy
woofer and 11/2 -in titanium -cone tweeter. Pow-
er handling 150 W max; crossover point 1,800
Hz; FR 32-23,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 88 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Walnut, oak, or black
oak finish. 10-yr limited warranty. 101/2 x 39 x
103/4 in; 40 lb $ I .499/pr

MAST II 2 -Way Speaker
Two 51/4 -in metal -alloy -cone woofers, one 13/4 -in
titanium-ferrofluid-cone tweeter. Power handling
150 W max; crossover point 3.000 Hz; FR 38-
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Definitive's
PowerField 1500

Wins the
Subwoofer of

the Year Award
Our extraordinary new PowerField '1500 features
a 250 -watt RMS amp, fully adjustable electronic

crossover and massive 15 -inch driver for only $995

"Showstoppers" Sign tirri ,.

Definitive's PowerField 1500 has
triumphed, winning Subwoofer of
the Year in the Audio Video Grand
Prix. We set out to build the world's
finest sounding subwoofers, and we
have done it. Experts agree that we
have achieved the perfect synergy
of powerful, earth -shaking bass for
home theater and a refined and
expressive musicality.

All three Definitive powered sub -
woofers feature our PowerField
Technology, monocoque cabinets,
high -power high -current amplifiers,
fully adjustable electronic cross-
overs and massive 15" or 18" drivers.
The result is the absolute ultimate in
subwoofer performance, awesome
bass which thunders down below
15 Hz, yet retains complete musical
accuracy for your total enjoyment.

Our Audio Video Grand Prix and CES Design & Engineering
Award winners deliver ultimate bass performance to you.

CIRCLE NO. 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD

See our dealers list on page 112

Perfect Bass for Your System
To ensure optimum performance

in your home, the PowerFields have
high and low level inputs and outputs,
adjustable high pass, low pass and
volume controls (plus phase controls
for the PF 1500 and 1800) to guarantee
perfect blending with any system and
superior bass response in any room.
Super Subwoofers from $699

Three extraordinary Definitive
powered subwoofers are now avail-
able: the PowerField 15 (185 -watts
RMS, 15 -inch at $699), PowerField
1500 (250 -watts RMS, 15 -inch at $995)
and PowerField 1800 (500 -watts RMS,
18 -inch at $1599). Hear them today!

Definitive Technology®
11105 'alley HtS. Dr.  Baltimore. MD 21117  (410) 363-7148

Vsit us at http :11 www soundsite.com I definitive.



SPEAKERS
22,000 Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
Black gloss. 7 x 48 x 71/2 in; 531b $1,249/pr

AEL-2.0 2 -Way Outdoor Speaker
81/4 -in metal -cone woofer, 11/4 -in titanium -cone
tweeter, fiberglass cabinet. Power handling 200
W max; crossover point 2,500 Hz; FR 38-
25,000 Hz; sens 92 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
5-yr warranty. 12 x 20 x 12 in; 30 lb $1,198/pr
AEL-1.5A. Above, 6 -in metal -alloy -cone woof-
er, polyethylene cabinet. FR 48-25,000 Hz; sens
89 dB SPL/W/m. 8 x 14 x 8 in; 15 lb $630/pr
AEL-1.6. As AEL-1.5A, 15 x 81/2 x 7 in.
14 lb $638/pr

NOT
Model 33 4 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with side -loaded 12 -
in polymer woofer, 61/2 -in polymer midbass, 4 -in
polymer midrange, and I -in ferrofluid-cooled
metal -dome tweeter. Power handling 300 W max;
FR 23-26,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms. Italian black -laminate finish; others
available. 7 x 41 x 32 in; 123 lb $4,300/pr

SW3P Powered Subwoofer
Acoustic -suspension design with 12 -in driver;
separate 250-W Class G mono amp. Line -level
inputs and outputs. 12-dB/oct high-pass filter se-
lectable at 65, 80, 100, 125 or 150 Hz; 24-dB/oct
low-pass filter variable from 35-150 Hz. FR 21-
150 Hz ±3 dB. 19 x 19 x 19 in; 1001b $1,350

Model 2.5 3 -Way Speaker
Vented design with side -loaded 8 -in subwoofer,
61/2 -in midrange, and 1 -in ferrofluid-cooled
soft -dome tweeter. Power handling 200 W max;
FR 53-25,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB; imp 6
ohms. High -gloss black laminate finish. 7 x 38
x 151/2 in; 45 lb $1,100/pr

SW2P Powered Subwoofer
Vented design with 10 -in driver; separate amp
rated at 80 W x I. Bypassable 12-dB/oct cross-
over. Line- and speaker -level inputs; speaker -
level outputs. Crossover point variable from 35-
150 Hz; FR 21-150 Hz ±3 dB. High -gloss black
laminate finish. Subwoofer 16 x 16 x 16 in.
Amp 161/4 x 31/4 x 111/4 in; 621b $700

SuperZero 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 41/2 -in woofer
and 1 -in fluid -cooled soft -dome tweeter. Mag-
netic shielding. Matching Z stand or adjustable
swivel bracket optional. Power handling 100 W
max; FR 85-25,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB; imp
8 ohms. Gloss -black, gloss -white, or oak -veneer
finish. 51/2 x 91/2 x 5 in; 5 lb $120

Home Theater Speakers
VT -2 3 -Way Speaker
Vented design with one side -loaded 10 -in woof-
er, two 51/4 -in midranges, and one I -in soft -
dome tweeter. Features switch for toggling be-
tween two crossover settings, one optimized for
music and one for movie soundtracks. Magnetic
shielding on top section only. Power handling
250 W max; FR 25-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88
dB; imp 8 ohms. High -gloss black laminate fin-
ish. 73/4 x 48 x 18 in; 66 lb $1,750/pr

VS -2 2 -Way Satellite Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with two 5'/4 -in
woofers and one 1 -in soft -dome tweeter. Mag-
netic shielding. Power handling 150 W max; FR
75-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB; imp 8 ohms.
High -gloss black -laminate finish. 19 x 73/4 x 8
in; 17 lb $450

NILES
OS -10 2 -Way Outdoor Speaker
51/4 -in mica -filled polypropylene woofer, 1 -in
fluid -cooled polycarbonate tweeter. Features
weatherproofing; stainless -steel or brass hard-
ware; glass and mineral -filled -polypropylene
cabinet. Inverted gold-plated 5 -way binding
posts. Power handling 100 W max; FR 65-
21,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB; imp 8 ohms. 83/6
x 11 x 71/4 in $380/pr

HD -800 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
8 -in woofer, 1 -in polycarbonate tweeter. Fea-
tures construction -debris screen; molded ABS
baffle with structural reinforcement; weather re-
sistance; stainless -steel hardware. Power han-
dling 150 W max; FR 35-21,000 Hz ±3 dB.
Mounting depth 3% in $480/pr

Onkyo System 1 THX Home Theater

HD -650 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in mica -filled polypropylene woofer, 1 -in
fluid -cooled wide dispersion tweeter. Features
construction -debris screen; molded ABS baffle
with structural reinforcement; 100% weather re-
sistance; stainless -steel hardware. Power han-
dling 125 W max; FR 45-21,000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 88 dB; imp 6 ohms $350/pr

MP -650 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in talc -filled polypropylene woofer, 3/4 -in
polycarbonate tweeter. Upgradable to HD -650
loudspeaker. Features construction -debris
screens; molded ABS baffle with structural re-
inforcement. Power handling 75 W max; FR
55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB; imp 8 ohms.
Mounting depth 23/4 in depth $250/pr

NSM LOUDSPEAKERS
Model 50 3 -Way Speaker
Two 61/2 -in poly woofers, one I -in soft -dome
tweeter. Features ferrofluid driver cooling; 6-
dB/oct crossovers; open -cell foam and poly-
ester damping. Biwire/biamp terminals. Power
handling 250 W max; FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Piano -
black or walnut -veneer finish. 9 x 39 x 10 in;
55 lb $1,595/pr

Model 15EXP Subwoofer
10 -in driver. Features 12-dB/oct crossover; open -
cell foam and polyester damping. FR 25-150 Hz
±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Satin
black finish. 18 x 12 x 14 in; 45 lb $795

Model 10 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
41/2 -in poly woofer, I -in soft -dome tweeter. Fea-
tures 6-dB/oct crossovers; ferrofluid cooling;
open -cell foam and polyester damping. Power
handling 200 W max; FR 55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 86 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Satin black
finish. 51/2 x 10 x 6 in; 18 lb $495/pr

OHM ACOUSTICS
Walsh 5 Speaker
27 position controls to match listening room.
Power handling 650 W; FR 25-25,000 Hz; sens
88 dB; imp 4 ohms. Various wood -veneer fin-
ishes. 17 x 43 x 17 in $7,000/pr
Walsh 300. As above, without controls. Power
handling 300 W. Oak, walnut, or black wood -
veneer finish. 18 x 49 x 14 in $2,995/pr

Walsh 200 Speaker
Features controlled dispersion from 360° for bass
to 180° for treble. Power handling MO W; FR 32-
22,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms. Oak, walnut, or black
wood -veneer cabinet. 16 x 43 x 12 in $1,995/pr

SB-4 Subwoofer
Designed for Dolby Pro Logic systems and for
use with SAT -2 speakers. Can hold TV up to 32
in. Features design for front -left, front -right,
center, and rear channels to contribute to output.
Power handling 600 W; sens 90 dB. Textured
black finish. 28 x 17 x 18 in $800

ONKYO
System 1 THX Home Theater System
7 speakers including dipole surround and dual -
enclosure combination powered and passive
subwoofers. Features THX certification on sys-
tem elements. Gray $3,000

OPTIMUS
BY RADIO SHACK
PRO -SIN S-503 Powered Home Theater
Speaker System
Powered subwoofer with 8 -in driver and 50-W
amp; two front speakers, each with 5 -in long -
throw woofer and 1/2 -in dome tweeter; center -
channel speaker with two 41/2 -in woofers and
1/2 -in polyimide-dome tweeter; two surround
speakers, each with 41/2 -in driver. Magnetic
shielding for center speaker. Power handling 70
W front/center, 50 W surround $500

PRO-LX5 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
5 -in long -throw polypropylene woofer, 2 x 4 -in
top -mounted dipole tweeter. Features design by
Linaeum; ported die-cast aluminum enclosure.
Power handling 55 W rms; FR 70-25,000 Hz.
101/2 x 61/4 x 61/2 in $150

PRO -CS -2 Center/Surround System
Center -channel speaker with two 41/2 -in woofers
and one 2 -in tweeter; 2 surround speakers, each
with 41 -in driver. Magnetic center -channel
shielding. Power handling 35 W nns center, 25
W rms surround $130

PRO -X77 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
5 -in woofer, 3 x 31/2 -in tweeter. Features design
by Linaeum; ported aluminum enclosure. Power
handling 60 W rms; FR 90-25,000 Hz. Gray.
57/8 x 87A3 x 53/4 in $130

PRO-LX4 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Ported design with 4 -in woofer and 3 x 31/2 -in
ferrofluid-cooled tweeter. Features design by
Linaeum. Power handling 60 W rms; FR 100-
25,000 Hz. Oiled walnut finish. 57/6 x 97/8 x
51/4 in $100

PARADIGM
Espirit/BP 2 -Way Speaker
Bipolar design with two 61/2 -in woofers and two
I -in aluminum -dome tweeters. Features 12-
dB/oct crossover. Biwire/biamp terminals. Pow -
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Add great sound and powerful bass
to your computer, TV, radio, CD player

or anything with a headphone jack)

Now you can add room -filling, high-fidelity
sound to almost any product you own, at an
incredibly affordable price.

Simply plug the award -winning
SoundWorks amplified speaker system into

headphone jack (on your radio, TV, boom
box, portable cassette or CD player, multime-
dia computer, etc.). Then turn it on.

You won't believe your ears.

"Seemingly impossible"
Audio Magazine

SoundWorks' powerful built-in
amplifier, twin compact speakers,
and subwoofer provide incredible,
room -filling sound and powerful
bass. Designed by Audio Hall of
Fame member Henry Kloss, it may well
be his most exciting product ever - and the
most affordable.

Never before has so much high quality,
wide -range, natural, "big" sound come from
such a small, affordable system. It makes it
easy for you to have great sound anywhere.

"For the home or efj7ce,
SoundWorks hits the right note."

/1 Magazine

SoundWorks' great sound and compact size
makes it ideal for many situations or loca-
tions where a large, conventional sound sys-
tem doesn't make sense. It has magnetically
shielded satellite speakers, so SoundWorks is
ideal for use as a multimedia speaker system
with your PC or Mac.

SoundWorks works on 1/0 or 12 -volts, so it's perfectfor cars. RV's
and boats. With our optional canybcw ($4999), it makes an ideal
musical traveling companion. You can even play it in the carrybag.

$21999
Complete system with satellite speakers
and subwoofer with built-in amplifiers

"More than enough juice tofu'
an entire room with sound"

MacUser Magazine

It also fits easily into smaller rooms - like
kitchens, dens and bedrooms. Use i: with your
TV, clock radio, boom box, or Walkman. With
a portable CD player, it makes a great sound
system for a small apartment or college dorm.

SoundWorks operates on either 120 or 12
volts, so you can also use it in boats, campers
and cars. And with our optional carrybag, you
can even travel with it.

How it works
SoundWorks consists of a powerful

subwoofer and two compact satellite speakers
finished in your choice of either charcoal gray,

or in "computer -beige." Mini -
stands are included, or you can
attach the satellites to a
computer monitor or TV with the
supplied velcro kit.

The shoebox-sized subwoofer
reproduces only non -directional
bass, so it can be placed under
your desk, or in back of furniture.
It contains a powerful 3 -channel
amplifier that's been precisely
tailored to match the speaker
drivers. Its control panel includes
a bass level control to adjust the
subwoofer output for the size of
your room.

When CD-ROM World magazine tested 20
amplified systems for overall sound quality,
SoundWorks was rated first- ahead of all
other systems. (The second and third place
systems cost $399 and $699!)

"The sounds that had
been held prisoner inside
my portable radio and TV
were amazing." Audio Magazine

You can buy SoundWorks direct
from Cambridge SoundWorks, or at
cost-efficient Best

Buy stores.

Factory -Direct
Savings

SoundWorks is available factory -direct for
only 21999 with a full 30 -day risk -free home
audition. Listen to it in your home, with your
music. If you aren't completely satisfied,
return it within 30 days for a full refund.

We even reimburse your

eLmBRIDGE original UPS ground
--:6-0,1:114y9f4cs, shipping charges in

the continental U.S. Call
today.

To order
factory -direct,
for a free catalog,
or for the nearest
store location, call

1-800-FOR-HIFI
1-800-367-4434)

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS 6

Critically Acclaimed. Factory -Direct.

311 Needham Street, Suite 102, Newton, N1A021o4
Fax: 617-332-9229

Canada:1-800-525-4434
Outside U.S. orCanada: 617-332-5936

C 095 Cambridge SoundWerks
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SPEAKERS
er handling 250 W; FR 23-20,000 Hz ±2 dB;
sens 90 dB SPL/W/m. Walnut, black -gloss,
light -oak, dark -oak, or black -oak finish. 81/2 x
45'44x 131/4 in; 64 lb $ I,299/pr

Model 9seMk3 2 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in polypropylene bass/midrange drivers,
one 1 -in treated -textile dome tweeter. Features
I 8-dB/oct crossover. Biwire/biamp terminals.
Power handling 200 W; FR 32-20,000 Hz ±2
dB; sens 93 dB SPL/W/m. Oak or black -ash fin-
ish. 101/2 x 37 x 141 in; 50 lb $749/pr

LCR-450 2 -Way Speaker
Two 61/2 -in mineral -filled polypropylene bass/
midrange drivers, one 1 -in aluminum -dome
tweeter. Features die-cast chassis with integral
heatsinks and AVS cooling; 18-dB/oct cross-
over. Biwire/biamp terminals. Power handling
200 W; FR 45-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m. 8 x 21 x 111/2 in; 25 lb $399

ADP -150 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Adapted dipole design with two 51/2 -in polypro-
pylene bass/midrange drivers, two 3/4 -in poly-
imide-dome tweeters. Power handling 100 W;
FR 65-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m.
White or black ash finish. 83/4 x 101/2 x 61/2 in;
11.5 lb $399/pr

PDR-10 Powered Subwoofer
10 -in driver; amp rated at 80 W rms. Line- and
speaker -level inputs. Variable phase; auto turn-
on/off. Low-pass filter variable from 50-150
Hz; FR 27-150 Hz ±2 dB. 131/2 x 141/2 x 16 in;
33 lb $349

Titan 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in polypropylene bass/midrange drivers, 3/4 -
in polyimide-dome tweeter. Power handling
100 W; FR 55-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 88 dB
SPL/W/m. Oak or black -ash finish. 73/4 x 121/2
x 91/2 in; 13 lb $209/pr

CC -I50 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 51/2 -in polypropylene bass/midrange driv-
ers, one 3/4 -in polyimide-dome tweeter. 12 -dB/
oct crossover. Power handling 120 W; FR 50-
20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 92 dB SPL/W/m.
Graphite finish. 203/4 x 63/s x 81/2 in; 18 lb....$199

PARASOUND
GMAS-18 Powered Subwoofer
Aperiodic-loading design with I8 -in driver;
amp rated at 650 W rms. Features 21/4 -in -thick
MDF-plywood front baffle; 11/2 -in -thick MDF-
plywood rear panel; 1 -in -thick composite walls;
active low-pass filter with adjustable crossover
point; active high-pass output; switchable cross-
over point; active low -frequency equalization;
switchable infra -bass filter. Gloss -black cabinet
with rosewood accents $4,450

Spica TC-25 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Ported design with 61/2 -in polypropylene woofer
and 1 -in soft -dome tweeter. Features time -co-
herent design. FR 48-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 85
dB; imp 8 ohms. Black -lacquer finish ....$499/pr

Nomad Five 2 -Way Outdoor Speaker
51/4 -in woofer, 2 -in cone tweeter. Features 12-
dB/oct crossover. Power handling 70 W rms;
crossover point 3,300 Hz; FR 55-20,000 Hz ±4
dB; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms....$280/pr

CS/W-802 In -Wall Subwoofer
8 -in dual -voice -coil driver. Features 12-dB/oct
low-pass filter at 140 Hz; 6-dB/oct high-pass

filter. Satellite output. Power handling 120 W
rms; FR 29-180 Hz ±3 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/
m; imp 8 ohms $249

CSIT-255 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
5'/4 -in woofer, I -in titanium -dome tweeter. Fea-
tures 7 -element I2-dB/oct crossover. Power
handling 75 W rms; crossover point 2,600 Hz;
FR 54-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms $249/pr

PHASE TECHNOLOGY
The following feature a 5 -year warranty.

PC -10.5 3 -Way Speaker
10 -in solid -piston woofer, 51/4 -in Kevlar-lami-
nated solid -piston midrange, 1 -in soft -dome
tweeter. Features ferrofluid tweeter cooling;
Unice!l foam technology. FR 25-20,000 Hz;
sens 89 dB; imp 4 ohms. Piano -black finish. 13
x 44 x 131/2 in $2,900/pr
Dark or black -oak wood -veneer finish $2,200/pr

Octave 1.0 Powered Subwoofer
15 -in mineral -filled polypropylene -cone driver;
amp rated at 240 W rms. Features 24-dB/oct ac-
tive crossover selectable at 60, 80, or 100 Hz;
phase switch; auto turn -on and soft -clipping cir-
cuits. Line -level inputs and outputs; speaker -
level inputs. Level control. Black laminate fin-
ish. 18 x 21 x 20 in $949
Mahogany finish $999

CI -60 -IV 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in solid -piston woofer, I -in soft -dome
tweeter. Features auto -resetting thermal circuit
breakers; ferrofluid tweeter cooling. 5 -way
binding posts. Power handling 80 W; FR 40-
20,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms $500/pr

PC Center -Channel II 2 -Way Speaker
Two 51/4 -in solid -piston woofers, one soft -dome
tweeter. Features ferrofluid tweeter cooling.
Magnetic shielding. Power handling 100 W; FR
75-22.000 Hz; sens 90 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black
laminate finish. 20 x 61/4 x 101/2 in $300

CI-20-IVB 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2.in polypropylene woofer, 3/4 -in dome tweet-
er. Features auto -resetting thermal circuit break-
ers; ferrofluid tweeter cooling. 5 -way binding
posts. Power handling 60 W; FR 50-20,000 Hz;
imp 8 ohms $300/pr

Theater Series
Model 7T 2 -Way Speaker
Low -diffraction design with 8 -in polypropylene
woofer and I -in soft -dome tweeter. Features
ferrofluid tweeter cooling. Power handling 120
W; FR 40-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB; imp 8 ohms.
Black -cloth covering with black -laminate top
and base $550/pr
Dark -oak or mahogany top and base $598/pr

Model 5T 2 -Way Speaker
Low -diffraction design with 61/2 -in polypropyl-
ene woofer and I -in soft -dome tweeter. Ferro -
fluid tweeter cooling. Power handling 100 W; FR
45-20,000 Hz: sens 90 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black -
laminate top finish. 8 x 33 x 101 in $430/pr
Dark -oak or mahogany top $458/pr

Model IC 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 51/2 -in polypropylene woofers, one 1 -in
dome tweeter. Ferrofluid tweeter cooling. Mag-
netic shielding. Power handling 75 W; FR 80-
20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB; imp 8 ohms. Black -lam-
inate finish. 61/4 x 20 x 71/2 in; 23 lb $170

PHILIPS
FB830 3 -Way Speaker
8 -in woofer, 4 -in glass -fiber midrange, -1/4-in
supronyl-dome tweeter. Power handling 100 W
cont; FR 43-20.000 Hz; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms. 101/4 x 247A4 x II in $550/pr

FB691 3 -Way Speaker
Two 7 -in woofers, one ferrofluid-cooled dome
tweeter. Features overload protection. Power
handling 90 W cont. 5-yr parts -and -labor war-
ranty. I I 1/4 x 25% x 97/8 in $300/pr

PINNACLE
Pyramid 2 -Way Corner Speaker
3 -in coated paper woofer. 2 -in ferrofluid-cooled
cone tweeter. Features triangular shape for ceil-
ing/comer mounting; overload protection. Wall -
mount hardware. Power handling 150 W max;
FR 60-18,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms. Soft white lac-
quer finish. 143/4 -in equilateral triangle....$300/pr

Audio Cinema Series
The following feature a patented 4th -order
diaduct-port design and a 7 -year transferable
warranty. Available in black or cherry.

AC -Tower 2 -Way Speaker
8 -in fiber woofer. 8 -in fiber subwoofer. I -in liq-
uid -cooled gold -dome tweeter. Power handling
150 W rms; crossover point 2,000 Hz; FR 25-
21,000 Hz; sens 95 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
95/8 x 377/K x 151/4 in $850/pr

AC -850 2 -Way Speaker
8 -in fiber woofer, -in aluminum -dome tweeter.
Magnetic shielding. Power handling 125 W
rms; FR 30-21.000 Hz; sens 93 dB SPL/W/m:
imp 8 ohms. 93A4 x 25% x 103/4 in $538/pr

AC -650 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in fiber woofer, 1/4 -in oil -cooled soft -dome
tweeter. Magnetic shielding. Power handling 85
W rms; crossover 2,500 Hz; sens 91 dB SPL/W/
m: imp 8 ohms. 93/1i x 16% x 83/4 in $329/pr

Widescreen 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Four 4 -in wide -band drivers, one 1 -in soft -dome
tweeter. Not vented. Features magnetic shield-
ing. Power handling 300 W max: imp 8 ohms.
Black. 253/4 x 6 x 53/4 in $300

AC -Center Channel 2 -Way
Center -Channel Speaker
Two 4 -in coated fibercone woofers, I -in liquid -
cooled soft -dome tweeter. Features magnetic
shielding. Power handling 100 W rms: sens 91
dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black vinyl finish.
17 x 6 x 53/4in $200

AC -3000 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
4 -in woofer, 1/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled soft -dome
tweeter. Features magnetic shielding. Power
handling 60 W rms; crossover point 5.500 Hz;
FR 55-21,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 6 x 91/4 x 63A1 in $150

PIONEER
S -V201 Home Theater System
Subwoofer with 8 -in driver; 3 satellites and 2
surround speakers. each with 4 -in woofer and 1 -
in tweeter. Power handling 100 W subwoofer
and satellite, 50 W center channel and surround;
FR 40-20.000 Hz; sens 85 dB subwoofer and
satellites, 88 dB center channel and surrounds.
Subwoofer II x 161/2 x 101/4 in. Satellite and
surround 51/2 x 774i x 41/4 in $580
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Here are just a few of the 147 reasons
,,)7ou should call for the all -new
Lambridge SoundWorks catalog.

For your free copy, call 1-800-FOR-HIFI (1-800-367-4434).

The best sounding, easiest -to -install
in -wall speakers anywhere.

Sealed acoustic -suspension design means your

walls construction doesn't affect the sound, and
you won't have to worry about your wall buzzing
or rattling. Easy, no hassle installation. $349.99pr.

Ensemble II high-performance,
high -value sub/sat speaker system.

Our Ensemble II subwoofer/satellite speaker system
uses the same satellites as our top -of -the -line

Ensemble - but with one subvroofer, not two. Our
best value high-performance system. $499.99

Professional quality transportable
component sound system.

Revolutionary Model Twelve transportable system

uses a patented BassCase subwoofer that doubles

as the system's carrying case. Peffectfor
presentation, professional musicians. $799.99

To order factory -direct,
for a free catalog, or for the
nearest store location, call

1-800-FOR-HIFI

High-performance acoustic -suspension
all-weather speakers.

With these great -sounding outdoor speakers, you

can enjoy great sound anywhere. Pefectforyour
deck, patio, pool, or even boat. Flush -mounting in -

wall version also available. $299.99-$349.99pr.

Ensemble® III high-performance
sub/sat speakers for smaller rooms.

Our Ensemble III subwoolerisatellite speaker system

is designed to bring high performance sound -
including excellent stereo imaging and high power

handling -to smaller rooms. $349.99

Dolby Pro -Logic Surround Sound
home theater systems from $649.99.

Complete home theater sound systems, like this easy -

to -use Aim unit with Dolby Pro Logic receiver, CD

changer, dual cassette, remote and our Ensemble IV

Home Theater speaker system. $899.99

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

Great -sounding bookshelf speakers
designed by Henry Kloss.

Our bookshelf speakers are designed by our
Chairman, Henry Kloss (founder of AR, KLH, and

Advent). They have a natural, accurate, wide -range

sound and deep bass. $89.99-$174.99 each.

New: Ensemble' IV, our most
affordable sub/sat speaker system.

Our new Ensemble IV subwoofer/satellite speaker
system maintains the tonal balance (your more
expensive Ensemble systems, but without the same

deep bass extension and power handling. $249.99

Abeft: raw
Quality components from Sony,

Harman Kardon, Carver, and more.
A complete selection of high-pefformance stereo and
home theater systems systems and components

from Sony, Pioneer, Harman Kardon, Carver, Aiwa,
Philips, RCA, and others.

CIRCLE NO. 6 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Outside U.S. or Canada: 617-332-5936
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SPEAKERS
S-SR55-K/H 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 4 -in woofer and 2 -in
cone tweeter. Power handling 130 W; FR 150-
20,000 Hz; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Black or white. 6% x 101/4 x 41/4 in $230/pr

PMC LOUDSPEAKERS
All feature Trans.,lex loading, which is said to
improve low -frequency performance.

LB -12 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 41/2 -in
woofer and 1 -in silk -dome tweeter featuring
double chamber. Features non -resonant dou-
ble -veneered cabinet. Power handling 300 W;
crossover point 2,500 Hz; FR 35-25,000 Hz;
sens 87 dB SPL/ W/m; imp 4 ohms. Black
ash, walnut or rosewood finish. 8 x 16 x 10
in; 19 lb $1,025/pr

POLK AUDIO
Signature Reference Theater
Speaker System
Two powered subwoofers, each with two 10 -
in woofers and amp rated at 300 W; two sat-
ellite speakers, each with eight 51/4 -in woof-
ers and I -in trilaminate-dome tweeter; center -
channel speaker with four 51/4 -in woofers and
I -in trilaminate-dome tweeter; two LS f/x
rear surround speakers; control center. Fea-
tures SDA image -enhancement circuitry.
Magnetic shielding for satellite speakers, sub -
woofers, and center speaker; phase and level
adjustments for subwoofers; music and video
subwoofer-level settings; remote control.
Power handling 300 W max satellite, center;
FR 70-26,000 Hz satellite, 15-280 Hz sub -
woofer, 70-26,000 Hz center; sens 87 dB
SPL/W/m satellite, center; imp 4 ohms satel-
lite, 8 ohms center. Black -ash finish for cen-
ter, subwoofer, and satellite. Subwoofer 14 x
311/2 x 221/4 in. Satellite 12 x 28 x 18 in. Cen-
ter speaker 261/2 x 171/2 x 6 in. Control center
161/2 x 21/2 x 9-1/4 in $8,500

RM7000 Home Theater System
Powered subwoofer with 8 -in driver and 65-W
amp; two satellites, each with 31/2 -in midrange
and 1/2 -in dome tweeter; center -channel speak-
er with two 31/2 -in midranges and one 1/2 -in
dome tweeter. Power handling 125 W center,
satellite; FR 22-22,000 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/
W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or white matrix satel-
lites. Subwoofer 141/4 x 103/4 x 195/8 in. Each
satellite 7 x 41/4 x 51/2 in $1,399

RM3000-II Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with two 61/2 -in drivers and 10 -in
radiator; two satellites, each with 31/2 -in woofer
and 1/2 -in dome tweeter. Power handling 125
W; FR 25-22,000 Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Black or white matrix finish. Sub -
woofer 13 x 171/2 x 12-1/4 in. Each satellite 7 x
41/4 x 51/2 in $849

LSf/x 2 -Way Surround Speaker
Two 41/2 -in composite -polymer woofers, two I -
in trilaminate-dome tweeters. Features switch -
able dipole/bipolar configuration. Power han-
dling 100 W; FR 60-26,000 Hz; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black grain or white
finish. 11 x 61/2 x 9 in; 18 lb $599/pr

PSW100 Powered Subwoofer
8 -in driver; amp rated at 65 W. Line- and
speaker -level inputs. Switchable phase control.
Crossover point variable from 50-150 Hz; FR

22-200 Hz. Black grain finish. 141/4 x 10/8 x
19% in; 36 lb $549

RT12 2 -Way Speaker
Ported design with two 61/2 -in composite
woofers and one 1 -in dome tweeter. Magnetic
shielding. Power handling 200 W max; FR 28-
25,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Black or oak grain finish. 71/2 x 361 x 121/2
in; 45 lb $399

CS250S 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 41/2 -in composite -polymer woofers, one I -
in dome tweeter. Power handling 100 W; FR
80-25.000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 18 x 6 x 8 in; 10 lb $299

AB6I0 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in polymer woofer. 1/4 -in polymer -dome
tweeter. Power handling 100 W; FR 40-20,000
Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 71/4 -in
round $269/pr

M5 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in composite -polymer woofer, I -in dome
tweeter. Includes mounting bracket. Power han-
dling 125 W; FR 32-25,000 Hz; sens 91 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or white. 131/4 x
81/4 x 9 in; 10 lb $199
AW-M5. All-weather version of the above.
with white finish $249

PROAC
The following are available in a teak, walnut,
or black -ash finish.

Studio 150 2 way Speaker
Two 5 -in magnesium -frame drivers and one -1/4-
in soft -dome tweeter. FR 35-30,000 Hz; sens 89
dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 71/2 x 381/2 x 10 in;
50 lb $2,300/pr

Studio 100 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in woofer. I -in fabric soft -dome tweeter.
FR 40-30,000 Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 8 x 16 x 10 in; 27 lb $1,400/pr

Tablette 50 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
5 -in woofer. 1/4 -in soft -dome tweeter. FR 40-
20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m: imp 8 ohms.
61/2 x II x 9 in; 13 lb $975/pr

PSB
Stratus Gold 3 -Way Speaker
10 -in long -throw woofer, 61/2 -in midrange. I -in
aluminum -dome tweeter. Power handling 250
W max; crossover points 250 and 2,200 Hz; FR
36-20,000 Hz ±1 dB; sens 88 dB; imp 4 ohms.
High -gloss black finish $2,350/pr
Black, oak, or dark -oak finish $2,100/pr

Stratus Silver 2 -Way Speaker
Two 61/2 -in polymer woofers, one I -in alumi-
num -dome tweeter. Power handling 200 W
max; crossover points 500 and 2,100 Hz; FR
40-20,000 Hz ±1.5 dB; sens 91 dB; imp 4
ohms. High -gloss black finish. 131/2 x 38-1/4 x
91/2 in; 6016 $1,650/pr
Black, oak, or dark -oak finish $1.500/pr

Stratus Mini 2 -Way Speaker
61/2 -in woofer. 1/4 -in aluminum -alloy dome
tweeter. Power handling 150 W max; crossover
2,200 Hz; FR 55-20,000 Hz ±1.5 dB; sens 86
dB; imp 4 ohms. Gloss black finish $1,050/pr
As model above, except with black -oak or dark -
oak finish $950/pr

PSB-1000 2 -Way Speaker
Two 6I/2 -in woofers, one I -in ferrofluid-cooled
poly -dome tweeter. Power handling 150 W;
crossover point 2.000 Hz; FR 45-20.000 Hz
±1.5 dB; sens 91 dB; imp 4 ohms. Black/brown
oak or black high gloss finish. 9 x 37 x 13 in;
50 lb $1,000/pr

PSB-800 2 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in carbon -filled polypropylene woof-
ers, one 1 -in ferrofluid-cooled cloth -dome
tweeter. Features cabinet bracing; bipolar ca-
pacitors. Includes steel floor spikes. Power
handling 150 W; crossover 2,000 Hz; FR 48-
20,000 Hz ±1.5 dB; sens 92 dB; imp 8 ohms.
Black or medium oak finish. 10 x 351/4 x 131/2
in; 45 lb $799/pr

Subsonic 11 Powered Subwoofer
Vented design with I2_ -in poly -coated com-
pressed -felt cone driver; built-in amp rated at 90
W x 1. Adjustable level and roll -off controls;
phase switch. FR 27-150 Hz; sens 92 dB.
Black -oak finish. 16 x 16 x 16 in $699

Stratus C5 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 51/4 -in woofers, two 1/2 -in dome tweeters.
Power handling 150 W max; crossover point
2,800 Hz; FR 58-21,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 91 dB;
imp 8 ohms. High -gloss black finish. 19 x 63/4 x
91/4 in $550
Dark -oak or black -oak finish $500

Alpha 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
6'/2 -in woofer. 1/2 -in ferrofluid-cooled poly -
dome tweeter. Optional stand. Power han-
dling 80 W; crossover 3.000 Hz; FR 90-
20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 90 dB; imp 6 ohms.
Simulated black -oak finish. 73/4 x 123/4 x 91/2
in; 9.5 lb $199/pr

Model 100C 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 4 -in woofers. 1/2 -in poly -flare dome
tweeter. Power handling 100 W max; crossover
point 3,000 Hz; FR 95-21,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens
93 dB: imp 6 ohms. Black oak finish. 17 x 6 x
71/2 in; 13 lb $179

RA LABS
The following feature a black vinyl finish and
are available factoty-direct with a 30 -day mon-
ey -hack guarantee. Call the manufacturer for
information.

Reference Subwoofer
Two drivers. Designed for use with Micro -
Monitor or Mini -Reference. Crossover point
variable from 80-100 Hz; sens 90 dB/driver;
imp 6 ohms. 16 x II x 26 in; 38 lb $325

Model 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 51/4 -in woofers, one I -in copolymer tweet-
er. Power handling 100 W; crossover point
3.000 Hz; FR 55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. 201/2 x 71/4 x 61/2 in;
101b $161

Reference 4a 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
8 -in woofer. I -in dome tweeter. Power handling
150 W; crossover point 3,000 Hz; FR 46-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6
ohms. 10 x 19 x 10 in; 15 lb $308/pr

Mini -Reference 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in woofer. I -in copolymer -cone tweeter.
Power handling 100 W; crossover 3,000 Hz; FR
55-20.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms. 14 x 81/2 x 81/4 in; 9 lb $224/pr
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Micro -Monitor 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
51/4 -in woofer, 1 -in copolymer tweeter. Wall
mountable. Power handling 75 W; crossover
point 3.000 Hz; FR 70-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. 101/2 x 7 x 71/4
in; 61b $144/pr

RICOTON
WHT-461 Home Theater System
Rear -firing subwoofer. center -channel speaker,
two wireless surround speakers. Power han-
dling 50 W subwoofer, 100 W center. 25 W
surround $800
WHT-460. As above but without center -chan-
nel speaker $700

W-450 2 -Way Wireless
Powered Speaker System
Two bass -reflex speakers, each with 5 -in woof-
er and 21/4 -in tweeter; amp rated at 25 W x 2
ans. 150 -ft range $450

W-440 2 -Way Wireless
Powered Speaker System
Two bass -reflex speakers, each with 4 -in woof-
er, 2 -in tweeter, and amp rated at 20-W rms.
Features 150 -ft range; ABS plastic enclosure.
Bass boost; L/R mono/stereo switches; volume
and power switches for each speaker. Includes
transmitter. 3 AC adaptors, and phone -plug to
mini -plug adaptor. FR 50-15.000 Hz $300

ROCK SOLID SOUNDS
Power Bass Powered Subwoofer

driver;
amp rated at 70 W x I. Features internal mosFET
design. Line -level outputs; link output for anoth-
er subwoofer. Magnetic shielding. FR 38-95 Hz
13 dB. Black. 13 x 151/2 x 131/2 in; 22 lb $400

HCM-1 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Vented design with 5 -in copolymer woofer and
I -in fluid -cooled tweeter. Features overload
protection. Magnetic shielding. Power handling
150 W max; FR 70-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89
dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or white. 61/2
x 93/xx 6 in:5 lb $400/pr

Solid Monitor 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Vented design with 5 -in fiber -cone woofer and
I -in polycarbonate tweeter. Overload protection.
Magnetic shielding. Includes integral stand.
Power handling 150 W max; FR 75-20,000 Hz
±3 dB; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms.
Black or white. 61/2 x 93k x 6 in; 5 lb $300/pr

HCM-2 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Vented design with 4 -in woofer and I -in fluid -
cooled tweeter. Features overload protection.
Magnetic shielding. Includes wall bracket. Pow-
er handling 75 W max; FR 80-20.000 Hz 13
dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black
or white. 8 x 51/2 x 51/2 in; 3.5 lb $200/pr

RUARK
1 emplar 2 -Way Speaker
Infinite -baffle design with 65/s -in treated -
paper woofer and I -in ferrofluid-cooled fab-
ric -dome tweeter. Designed as pillar with
floor spikes. 8 -element crossover; critically
damped MDF construction. Power handling
100 W max; crossover point 2,600 Hz; FR
55-20,000 Hz 13 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Burl walnut -effect. rosewood -ef-
fect, or black -ash veneer finish. 71/2 x 271/2 x
101/x in; 26 lb $1,100/pr

Sabre 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Infinite -baffle design with 65A -in treated paper
woofer and I -in ferrofluid-cooled dual -chamber
polyimide-dome tweeter. 6 -element crossover;
damped particleboard with MDF front and rear
baffles. Power handling 100 W max; crossover
point 2,400 Hz; FR 60-20.000 Hz 13 dB; sens
87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Dark -walnut or
black -ash veneer finish. 9 x 141/2 x 101/4 in;
18 lb $899/pr

SHAHINIAN
Rosewood, bird's-eye maple, mahogany, and
other exotic wood finishes are available.

Obelisk 3 -Way Speaker
Rear -mounted passive -radiator design with 8 -in
polypropylene woofer, two 11/2 -in titanium ex-
posed -dome midranges. and four W-shaped tita-
nium/polyimide-dome tweeters. Omnidirection-
al design; 6-dB/oct woofer filter; 18-dB/oct
midrange and tweeter filters; fuse protection.
Dual binding posts. 4 twin -wheel casters. FR
28-22,000 Hz -3 dB; imp 6 ohms. Oak or wal-
nut finish. 141/2 x 29 x 121/2 in; 56 lb...$2,350/pr

A. 4
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Rock Solid Sounds HCM-1 speaker

Hawk Subwoofer
Hybrid transmission-line/rear-mounted passive -
radiator design with 8 -in polypropylene driver.
Designed for use with Hawk Module. 1/4 -in Fin-
land -birch enclosure; 6-dB/oct filter at 250 or
500 Hz configurable for satellite output. 5 -way
solid -brass binding posts. Power handling 500
W max; FR 25-500 Hz +0, -4 dB: imp 6 ohms.
141/4 x 30 x 111/4 in; 60 lb $1.900/pr

Super Elf 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Damped friction -loaded vented design with 51/2.
in poly woofer and I -in ferrofluid-damped titani-
um -dome tweeter. Features 13 -ply Finland -birch
cross -braced enclosure; Polyfil and long-haired
lamb's -wool damping; 6 -dB woofer filter; 18 -dB
tweeter filter. Dual gold-plated solid -brass 8 -way
binding posts. Power handling 150 W max; FR
48-19.500 Hz; imp 6 ohms. Oak or walnut finish;
Finland -birch or primed -for painting finish avail-
able. 81/4 x 141/4 x 91/2 in $750/pr

SNELL
The following are available in a glossy black

finish or oak. dark oak, or walnut wood veneer.

Type A Subwoofer/Satellite Reference
Speaker System
Two subwoofers, each with 18 -in driver; two
tower speakers, each with four 61 -in mid -
woofers, two 5 -in mineral -filled polypropylene -
cone midranges, one 11/2 -in front -firing textile -
dome tweeter, and one I -in rear -firing metal -

dome tweeter. Crossover points 80. 350, and
2,800 Hz; FR (anechoic) 17-80 Hz ±2 dB sub -
woofer. 80-20,000 Hz 11.5 dB tower; sens 90
dB SPL/W/m subwoofer. 90 dB SPL/W/m tow-
er; imp 8 ohms $18.999

Type B Minor 3 -Way Speaker
One I2 -in side -firing woofer, two 51/4 -in miner-
al -filled polypropylene -cone midranges, one l -
in titanium -dome tweeter, one 3/4 -in rear -firing
metal -dome tweeter. Crossover points 275 and
2,700 Hz; FR 28-23.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 9 ohms $3,699/pr

Type C/V 3 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in injection -molded woofers, two 5 -in
injection -molded cone midranges, one I -in tita-
nium -dame tweeter, one I -in rear -firing 5 -layer
laminated -dome tweeter. Crossover points 300
and 2.800 Hz; FR 30-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90
dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms $2,599/pr

Type D 3 -Way Speaker
8 -in injection -molded woofer, 5 -in injection -
molded cone midrange, I -in titanium -dome
tweeter, I -in rear -firing fabric -dome tweeter.
Crossover points 275 and 2,800 Hz; FR 36-
20,000 Hz 11.75 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m:
imp 8 ohms $1.799/pr

Music and Cinema Series
Music and Cinema Reference
3 -Way THX Speaker
Four 61/2 -in woofers, two 51/4 -in mineral -filled
polypropylene -cone midranges. three I -in flu-
id -cooled textile -dome tweeters. Features
THX certification. Crossover points 350.
2,800. and 8,500 Hz; FR 80-20.000 Hz ±2 dB;
sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 15 x 63 x
12 in; 145 lb $6,999

LCR21100 3 -Way THX Speaker
Two 8 -in mineral -filled polypropylene woofers,
two 41/2 -in mineral -filled polypropylene -cone
midranges, three I -in fluid -cooled textile -dome
tweeters. THX certification. Crossover points
350, 2.800, and 8,500 Hz; FR 80-20,000 Hz ±2
dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms....$4,799

LCR1800 2 -Way THX Speaker
Two 8 -in woofers, two I -in tweeters. Designed
for from channel in home theater system. Fea-
tures THX certification. Magnetic shielding.
Stand optional. Crossover point 2,800 Hz; FR
80-20,000 Hz; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. High -gloss black -veneer finish. 13 x 25 x
11 1/2 in: 46 lb $1,499

Type MC CC -1 2 -Way
Center -Channel Speaker
Two 5 -in injection -molded woofers, I -in tex-
tile -dome tweeter. Features magnetic shielding.
Power handling 150 W; FR 80-20.000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms $499

SONANCI
DL1200 Powered Subwoofer
I2 -in front firing woofer, I5 -in downward fir-
ing passive radiator; amp rated at 200 W.
DuaLevel switching between audio/video sig-
nals. Anti -clipping circuitry; FR 23-140 Hz. 21
x 20 x 20 in $999

PSW8 In -Wall Subwoofer
8 -in pulp dual -voice coil driver. Power handling
100 W; crossover point 125 Hz; FR 33-125 Hz
±3 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms 12 x
16x 3in $329
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MB20 2 -Way Outdoor Speaker
61/2 -in polypropylene woofer. I -in soft -dome
tweeter. Features weather -resistant design.
Power handling 75 W max; FR 65-20,000 Hz
±3 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m: imp 8 ohms. 83/4
x 13 x 81/2 in $399/pr

Director 20 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in woofer with concentrically mounted 1 -in
pivoting tweeter. Magnetic shielding. Power han-
dling 75 W max; FR 70-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
87 SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. 9 x 15 x 11 in $279

In -Wall Speakers
T4000 3 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in dual -voice -coil woofer, 21/2 -in midrange,
I -in pivoting ferrofluid-cooled tweeter. Ad-
justable output for woofer, midrange, tweeter.
FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms. Rectangular frame. Mounting diam-
eter 121/2 in. Mounting depth 31/2 in $699/pr

S3500 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in polypropylene dual -voice -coil woofer, 1 -
in pivoting ferrofluid-cooled soft -dome tweeter.
3 -position tweeter and woofer adjustments.
Power handling 75 W max; FR 45-20,000 Hz
±2 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Rec-
tangular frame. 8 x 12 x 3 in $489/pr

S3R 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
Coaxial design with 61/2 -in dual -voice -coil
woofer and I -in pivoting dome tweeter. Power
handling 75 W max; FR 45-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 92 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Round
frame. Mounting diameter 10 in. Mounting
depth 3 in $380/pr

T2000 2 -Way In -Wall Speaker
61/2 -in polypropylene cone woofer. 3/4 -in pivot-
ing ferrofluid-cooled poly tweeter. Switch con-
trol capability. Power handling 50 W max; FR
55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Rectangular frame. Mounting di-
ameter 121 in. Mounting depth 31/2 in $275/pr
T1000 2 -Way. As above, Power handling 35 W
max; FR 70-20,000 Hz ±5 dB; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m. $199/pr

SONY
SS -M7 3 -Way Speaker
Sealed design with 8 -in woofer, 41/2 -in midrange.
and I -in fabric -dome tweeter. Features separate
midrange enclosure with lamb's -wool damping;
computer -optimized 24-dB/oct crossover; sepa-
rate high- and low -frequency crossover boards;
5% -tolerance crossover parts; non -parallel cabi-
net surfaces. Speaker stands optional. Power han-
dling 200 W; crossover points 400 and 4,000 Hz;
FR 47-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Cherry -wood finish; black avail-
able. 153/4 x x in; 53.6 lb $1,400/pr

SA-VA1 Powered Home Theater System
4 -piece system with 2 magnetically shielded
front speakers, each featuring built-in center
speaker and subwoofer. and 2 surround speak-
ers. Left speaker contains 5 -channel amp rated
at 22 W x 3 (front, subwoofer) + 17 x 2 (center,
rear) and Dolby Pro Logic decoder. Main
speaker 7 x 41 x 11 in $700

SA -W101 Powered Subwoofer
Sealed design with 61/4 -in long -throw driver;
amp rated at 40 W x 1 into 5 ohms from 25-150
Hz with 0.8% THD. Features signal correc-
tion via motion -feedback detection. L/R line -
level inputs. Magnetic shielding; phase -reverse

switch; switchable 10 -dB boost at 45 Hz. Low-
pass filter variable from 50-150 Hz. 8 x 193/4 x
133/4 in; 27.5 lb $350

SS-AV33 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 61/2 -in woofers and
one I -in dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding.
Power handling 120 W; FR 45-20,000 Hz; imp
8 ohms. Gray. 8 x 17 x 11 in; 17 lb $300/pr

SRS -D300 2 -Way Powered
Minispeaker System
3 -piece system comprised of enclosed woofer
with 33/4 -in driver, enclosed tweeter with 25/14 -in
driver, and amp rated at 25 W total. FR 60-250
Hz woofer. 200-20,000 Hz tweeter; imp 3.2
ohms woofer, 4 ohms tweeter $250

IOTA
Time Domain Series
The following feature a damped time -corrected
enclosure without diffractive edges or parallel
sides, Kellar drivers, hand -assembled cross-
overs. Each is available in a light-, dark-, or
black -oak finish. Common specs include power
handling 200 W, sensitivity 89 dB splIWIm, and
impedance 8 ohms.

Model 2 3 -Way Speaker
8 -in woofer, 7 -in midrange, I -in inverted -dome
tweeter. Subenclosure for woofer. FR 37-22,000
Hz ±3 dB. 14 x 40 x 16 in; 75 lb $3,495/pr

Panorama 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
7 -in dual -voice -coil woofer, I -in inverted -dome
tweeter. 11/4 -in -thick wood midrange/tweeter
enclosure. Biwire/biamp terminals. FR 58-
22.000 Hz ±3 dB. 12 x 161/2 x 12 in $2,495/pr

Model 1 2 -Way Speaker
Ported design with 7 -in dual -voice -coil woofer
and I -in inverted -dome tweeter. Features cross-
overless midrange. FR 50-22,000 Hz ±3 dB. 12
x 32 x 16 in; 55 lb $2,195/pr

SOUND DYNAMICS
Reference Series
R-818 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with two 81/2 -in injection-

molded woofers and one I -in trilaminate metal -
dome tweeter. Biwire/biamp terminals provid-
ed. Adjustable spiked stand. Power handling
rated at 200 W cont avg; crossover point 2.000
Hz; FR 34-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black -ash finish. 10 x
43 x 14 in $700/pr
R-616. As R -8I8, 61/2 -in woofers. FR 39-20,000
Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB. 9 x 39 x 11 in $600/pr
R-515. As R-616. except with 51/4 -in woofers.
Power handling 125 W cont avg; FR 45-20,000
Hz. 7 x 32 x 9 in $500/pr

R -S5 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 8 -in injection -molded
woofer and -1/4-in titanium -dome tweeter. Power
handling 80 W cont avg; crossover point 2.200
Hz; FR 45-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Black -ash finish. 19 x
10 x 10 in $310/pr

SOUND LAB
Pristine Ill Electronic Speaker
Features 60° horizontal sonic dispersion
pattern. FR 35-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86
dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 28 x 60 x 7 in;
100 lb $5,950/pr

Dynastat Electrostatic Speaker
Hybrid speaker design with 10 -in woofer and
electrostatic tweeter. Features 90° horizontal
sonic dispersion pattern. Continuously ad-
justable woofer level; brilliance adjustment.
Crossover point 250 Hz; FR 27-22,000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 17 x 72
x 3 in; 78 lb $3,390/pr

Quantum Electrostatic Speaker
Hybrid speaker design with 8 -in woofer and
electrostatic tweeter. Features 90° horizontal
sonic dispersion pattern. Continuously ad-
justable woofer level; brilliance adjustment.
Crossover point 250 Hz; FR 38-22,000 Hz ±3
dB; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 14 x 53
x 3 in; 53 lb $2,250/pr

SOUNDWAVI
VR-3.5 2 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in long -throw woofers, two I -in ferroflu-
id-cooled soft -dome tweeters (one top -mounted).
Trapezoid -shaped enclosure. Gold 5 -way binding
posts with facility for biwire/biamp. Adjustable
tweeter -level switch. Power handling 250 W:
crossover points 125 and 2.500 Hz; FR 34-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 5
ohms. Gloss black acrylic top. 10 x 40 x 11 in:
52 lb $1,690/pr

Metronome 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in long -throw woofer, I -in ferrofluid-cooled
soft -dome tweeter. Sloped baffle and trapezoid -
shaped enclosure. Gold 5 -way biwire/biamp
binding posts. Power handling 100 W; cross-
over point 2,500 Hz; FR 65-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Gloss black
acrylic top. 10 x 13 x 10 in; 16 lb $550/pr

SPEAKERLAB
The following feature a red -oak veneer finish.

SL -7 4 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 12 -in subwoofer, 10 -in
woofer, 61/2 -in midrange, and 1 -in poly -dome
tweeter. Crossover points 180, 350, and 5,000
Hz; FR 25-21.000 Hz: sens 94 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms. 14 x 381/2 x 16 in; 82 lb $999/pr
Kit version $799/pr

SL -3 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
61/2 -in woofer and 3/4 -in aluminum -dome tweet-
er. Crossover point 2.500 Hz; FR 42-21,000 Hz:
sens 89 dB SPL/W/m: imp 8 ohms. 9 x 18 x 10
in; 22 lb $389/pr
Kit version $289/pr

SL -C 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Two 6 -in woofers, one 5/8 -in fluid -cooled poly -
carbonate tweeter. Magnetic shielding. Cross-
over point 2,500 Hz; FR 42-21.000 Hz; sens 90
dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. 81/4 x 231/4 x 101/4
in; 25 lb $279
Kit version $239

SL -SW Subwoofer
10 -in dual voice -coil driver. Crossover point
150 Hz; FR 35-160 Hz; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. 14 x 23 x 157A1 in; 43 lb $329
Kit version $239

SL -2 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
51/4 -in woofer and 1/4 -in poly -dome tweeter.
Crossover point 2.500 Hz; FR 50-21,000 Hz;
sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 13 x 7 x 81/2
in; 12 lb $239/pr
Kit version $195/pr
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SPEAKERS
SPECTRUM AUDIO
Model 208cd 2 -Way Speaker
Coaxial bass -reflex design with 8 -in long -throw
woofer and 3/4 -in polycarbonate-dome tweeter.
Features coaxial mounting system with tweeter
mounted asymmetrically on compliant suspen-
sion via neoprene 0 -rings that decouple tweeter
from enclosure; critically aligned phase -coherent
directional crossover, 3/4 -in MDF enclosure with
asymmetrical bracing. Power handling 350 W
max; crossover point 2,800 Hz; FR 29-21.000 ±3
dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black or
desert ash. 11 x 36 x 12 in; 55 lb $599/pr

Model 106cd 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Bass -reflex design with 61/2 -in woofer and 3/4 -in
polycarbonate-dome tweeter. Power handling
125 W max; crossover point 3.500 Hz; FR 55-
21.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. Black -vinyl finish. 71/4 x 81/2 x 121/2 in:
10 lb $249/pr

SPICA
TC-60 Time Coherent 2 -Way Speaker
61/2 -in polypropylene woofer. I -in impregnated
cloth -dome tweeter. Sloped baffle; Bessel-based
crossover network; acoustic absorption bracket.
Mirror imaged and matched pairs. Power han-
dling 120 W; FR 48-20,000 Hz. 5-yr warranty.
Satin black finish $795
Lacquered oak finish $839
Oiled finish $895

TANNOY
Definition Series B
The following feature injection -molded driver
cones and hard -wired crossovers with biwired
terminals.

D70 3 -Way Speaker
Sealed design with 8 -in woofer and 8 -in dual -
concentric driver. Power handling 300 W max;
FR 45-30,000 Hz; sens 91 dB; imp 6 ohms. I I
x 32 x 10 in; 37 lb $1,400/pr

D6C 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Dual -concentric design with 61/2 -in driver and
1 -in tweeter. Magnetic shielding to 2 gauss.
Power handling 200 W max; FR 62-30.000
Hz; sens 89 dB; imp 8 ohms. I I x 91/4 x 81/4
in; 20 lb $450

Arena Series
The following feature the patented 1CT point-

source drivers, all are available in black or
white and are magnetically shielded.

SW Bandpass Subwoofer
Two 61/2 -in drivers; amp rated at 100 W. FR
30-120 Hz; sens 92 dB; imp 6 ohms. 20 x 11 x
10 in; 26.5 lb $359

HF 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
5 -in driver. Power handling 70 W max; FR 70-
20.000 Hz; sens 86 dB; imp 6 ohms. 9 x 7 x
51/2 in $249/pr

Arena 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
5 -in driver. Power handling 70 W max; FR 80-
20.000 Hz; sens 87 dB; imp 6 ohms. 9 x 61/2 x
51/2 in $99

TDL
RTL-4 2 -Way Speaker
Reflex transmission -line design with two 8 -in
polypropylene woofers and one I -in ferrofluid-

cooled soft -dome tweeter in D'Appolito config-
uration. Features 12-dB/oct crossover. Biwire/
biamp terminals. Includes spikes. Power han-
dling 150 W; FR 30-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black -ash or rosewood
finish. 371/4 x 107/8 x 15 in; 50.6 lb $1,450/pr
RTL-3. As above, 61/2 -in woofers, 3/4 -in tweet-
er. Power handling 120 W; FR 35-20.000 Hz.
36 x 8 x 15 in; 46.2 lb $950/pr
RTL-2. As RTL-3, single 9 -in woofer. Power
handling 80 W; FR 40-20,000 Hz; sens 87 dB
SPL/W/m. 291/4 x 8 x 81/2 in; 26.4 lb $650/pr

TECHNICS
SB-111, 50 Subwoofer/Satellite System
Subwoofer with four 65/s -in drivers; 2 satellites,
each with four 3 -in cone drivers. Helmholtz
subwoofer design with 2 ports. Magnetic satel-
lite shielding. Subwoofer 163/4 x 93/4 x 141/2 in.
Each satellite 165/8 x 51/4 x 438 in $400

Thiel SCS2 speaker

SB-CSS70 Center/Surround System
Center -channel speaker with four 3 -in cone
drivers; 2 surround speakers, each with two 3 -
in cone drivers in dipole configuration. Mag-
netic shielding. Power handling 260 W center
channel, 160 W surround. Center channel
163/8 x 53/8 x 43/8 in. Each surround 97/g x 53/s
x 41/2 in $200

THIEL
The following feature synthesized 6 -dB -per -oc-
tave crossover networks using polystyrene and
polypropylene capacitors and copper air -core
inductors. Standard finishes are walnut and
black wood. Other finishes are available special
order. All models have a 10 -year warrant v.

CS3.6 3 -Way Speaker
10 -in woofer. 41/2 -in midrange. I -in metal -
dome tweeter. FR 29-20,000 Hz ±1.5 dB; sens
86 SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. 481/2 x 121/2 x 17 in:
107 lb $3,900/pr

CS2.2 3 -Way Speaker
8 -in double -surface air -core diaphragm woofer,
4 -in midrange. I -in metal -dome tweeter. FR 35-
20.000 Hz ±2 dB: sens 86 dB SPL/W/m: imp 4
ohms. 42 x 12 x 13 in: 70 lb $2.750/pr

CS1.5 2 -Way Speaker
61/ .in woofer and I -in metal -dome tweeter.
Features magnetic shielding. FR 42-22.000 Hz

±3 dB; sens 86 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. 33 x
81/2 x I I in; 42 lb $1,990/pr

CS.5 2 -Way Speaker
61/2 -in woofer, 1 -in metal -dome tweeter. FR 55-
20.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4
ohms. 31 x 8 x 11 in; 35 lb $1 .350/pr

SCS2 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Coaxial design with 61/2 -in woofer and 1 -in
metal -dome tweeter. Magnetic shielding. FR
47-17,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 86 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms. 19 x 71/2 x 101/2 in; 31 lb $925

TRIAD
InRoom Gold Powered Subwoofer
Push-pull design with two horizontally -opposed
10 -in drivers; amp rated 250 W. Features 12-
dB/oct low-pass filter variable from 50-180 Hz;
servo control. Independent left, center, and right
inputs. Center -channel recovery circuit; input -
level control; phase control variable from 0° to
180°; auto turn -on. FR 19-180 Hz -3 dB. 191/2
x 171/4 x 171/2 in $1,350

1nRoom Gold LCR
2 -Way THX Bookshelf Speaker
Sealed design with two 61/2 -in polypropylene
woofers and one I -in silk -dome tweeter. THX
certification; tweeter mounted in a dispersion -
control lens. Magnetic shielding. Power handling
300 W; FR 80-20.000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms. 81/2 x 171/2 x 8 in $1,000

On Wall Silver THX Surround Speaker
Sealed dipole design with two 51/2 -in polypro-
pylene woofers and two I -in fabric -dome tweet-
ers. THX certification. Mounts on wall. In -wall
version available. Power handling 100 W; FR
125-8.000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms. 131/4 x 1314 x 51/2 in $1,000

VANDERSTEEN
NIodel 2Ce 3 -Way Speaker
10 -in active long -fiber acoustic coupler, 8 -in
poly woofer. 41/2 -in ferrofluid-cooled mid-
range, 1 -in ferrofluid-cooled metal -alloy tweet-
er. Power handling 160 W; crossover points
600 and 5,000 Hz: FR 28-29.000 Hz; sens 88
dB SPL/W/m; imp 7 ohms. 16 x 393/4 x 101/4
in; 63 lb $1,295/pr

Model 2W Powered Subwoofer
Slot -loaded design with three 8 -in long -fiber
drivers; 300-W amp. Features feed -forward er-
ror correction; 6-dB/oct crossover. Adjustable
sens to match main speakers with efficiency rat-
ings of 82-94 dB. Crossover point 80 Hz; FR
24-80 Hz. 181/2 x 18 x 17 in; 91 lb $1,250

Model 1B 2 -Way Speaker
Rear slot -loaded design with 8 -in poly woofer
and I -in metal -alloy -dome tweeter. Power han-
dling 100 W; crossover point 2.800 Hz; FR 38-
20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6.8
ohms. 12 x 36 x 10 in; 50 lb $650/pr

VCC-1 2 -Way Center -Channel Speaker
Coaxial design with 61/2 -in poly woofer and I -
in critically -damped fabric -dome tweeter. Fea-
tures 6-dB/oct crossover. Proximity switch to
compensate for boundary effects. Power han-
dling 200 W; crossover point 3,500 Hz; FR
150-21.000 Hz proximity switch on. 300-
21,000 Hz proximity switch off; sens 86 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 121/2 x 91/4 x 101/2 in;
29 lb $495
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SPEAKERS
VELODYNE
F -1500R Powered Subwoofer
Servo design with 15 -in woofer; 250-W ampli-
fier. Features low-pass filter adjustable from 40
to 100 Hz; high-pass filter at 85 Hz. Line- and
speaker -level input and output. Remote control.
FR 18-85 Hz ±3 dB $1,599

F -1200R Powered Subwoofer
Servo design with one 12 -in driver; 100-W am-
plifier. Features line- and speaker -level input
and output. Adjustable low-pass filter from 40-
100 Hz; high-pass filter at 85 Hz. Remote con-
trol. FR 20-85 Hz ±3 dB $1,199
F -1200X. As above, no remote control $1,099
Walnut or Oak $1,299

VA -1215X Powered Subwoofer
Passive -radiator design with 12 -in driver and
15 -in passive radiator; 250-W amplifier. Fea-
tures low-pass filter adjustable from 40-120 Hz.
Line- and speaker -level inputs and outputs.
Crossover bypass; auto turn-on/off. FR 22-120
Hz ±3 dB $999

VA -1012X Powered Subwoofer
Passive -radiator design with 10 -in driver and
12 -in passive radiator; 60-W amp. Features
gain -compressor circuit; 6-dB/oct passive cross-
over at 85 Hz. Line- and speaker -level input and
output. FR 28-85 Hz ±3 dB $749

VA -810X Powered Subwoofer
Passive -radiator design with 8 -in driver and 10 -
in passive radiator; 50-W amp. Features gain -
compressor circuit; 6-dB/oct passive crossover
at 85 Hz. Line- and speaker -level input and out-
put. FR 35-85 Hz ±3 dB $629

LD-2 2 -Way Speaker
Sealed design with one 6 -in aluminum woofer
and one 1 -in aluminum tweeter. FR 80-20,000
Hz ±3 dB $399
LD-1 2 -Way Speaker. As above but with tita-
nium tweeter instead of aluminum. FR 100-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB $199

VMPS
Tower H Special Edition 3 -Way Speaker
Three 12 -in woven carbon -fiber woofers, one 5 -
in cone midrange, one 1 -in Focal dome tweeter,
and one 2 -in ribbon supertweeter. 15 x 45 x 16
in; 105 lb $1.876/pr
Kit version $1,476/pr

Tower II 3 -Way Speaker
Three 12 -in poly woofers, one 5 -in poly -cone
midrange, one 1 -in dome tweeter, and one 1 -in
piezo or ribbon supertweeter. Biwire/biamp
speaker terminals. Available with light oak,
dark oak, or satin black finish. 15 x 43 x 16 in;
105 lb $649
Kit version $499

MiniTower Ha 3 -Way Speaker
Two 10 -in woven carbon -fiber woofers, one 5 -
in poly -cone midrange, two 1 -in dome tweeters,
and one piezo or ribbon supertweeter. Light
oak, dark oak, or satin black finish. 12 x 35 x 16
in; 80 lb $479
Kit version $379

Original Subwoofer
Dual 12- and 15- in drivers. Features single or
dual voice coils. Crossovers optional. FR 19-
600 Hz ±3 dB. Oak or walnut veneer finish. 27
x 21 x 17 in; 100 lb $459
Kit version $379

QSO-808 3 -Way Speaker
12 -in woofer, 5 -in poly -cone midrange, I -in
dome tweeter. Light or dark oak finish. 26 x 15
x 11 in; 55 lb $379
Kit version $299

WHARPIDALI
The following use fire -retardant acrylic damp-
ing material.

Modus Sub -Bass Subwoofer
Two 63/4 -in long -throw drivers. Features band-
pass tuned enclosure. Power handling 100
W/driver; FR 35-120 Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Black -ash vinyl finish. 87/8 x 19516
x 151/4 in $399

Modus One 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Rear -port reflex design with 7 -in long -throw
woofer and 3/4 -in ferrofluid-cooled soft -dome
tweeter. Features 2 -pole network with air-
cooled inductor. 3 -way biwire/biamp binding
posts. Power handling 100 W; FR 45-20,000
Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black -
ash finish. 87Ai x 161/4 113/4 in; 13.2 lb $399/pr
Modus Three. As above, floor standing. 87i6 x
257A x 113/4 in: 20.5 lb $499/pr

Modus Centre 2 -Way Center Speaker
Rear -port passive -radiator design with 4 -in
woofer and 4 -in full -range driver. Features 4 -in
bass radiator. Spring -clip terminals. Magnetic
shielding. Power handling 75 W; FR 80-15.000
Hz; sens 88 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black.
53/4 x 191/4 x 4',11 in $299

Diamond VI 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Rear -port reflex design with 53/8 -in woofer and
5/8 -in Mylar-dome tweeter. Features 3 -pole net-
work with air -core inductor. 3 -way binding
posts. Power handling 100 W; FR 48-20,000
Hz; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Black -
ash finish. 63/4 x 103/4 x 9 in; 7 lb $249/pr

YAMAHA
NS -A2835 3 -Way Speaker
Two 8 -in polypropylene woofers, one 4 -in poly-
propylene midrange, one ferrofluid-cooled dome
tweeter. Magnetic shielding. Power handling
140 W max; FR 50-20.000 Hz; imp 8 ohms.
Black pebble finish. 101/2 x 42 x 14 in $499/pr

NS-AC300 2 -Way Center Speaker
Two 61/2 -in polypropylene woofers, one I -in ti-
tanium -dome tweeter. Features angled front
baffle. Gold-plated 5 -way binding posts. Mag-
netic shielding; tweeter -level control. Power
handling 220 W max; FR 50-20,000 Hz; sens
90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. High -gloss black
finish. 231/2 x 71/2 x 91/2 in $299

NS -A836 3 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with one 12 -in
woofer, one 4 -in midrange, and one I -in tweet-
er. Features magnetic shielding. Power handling
200 W max; FR 50-20,000 Hz. Micro -pebble
black finish. 14-1/4 x 225/ti x 141/2 in $150
NS -A636. As above, except with 8 -in woofer.
Power handling 140 W max; FR 90-20,000 Hz.
101/2 x 161/4 x 121/2 in $175/pr

NS-A100X 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Acoustic -suspension design with 5 -in polymer -
coated woofer and 1 -in tweeter. Magnetic
shielding. Power handling 80 W; FR 55-22,000
Hz ±3 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m. Black 12 x
81/2 x Vs in $149

No
Subwpofers

Ayl ed!

Introducing the new AP -.7

bookshelf speaker and the matching

AP-.7CC center channel speaker
from Digital Phase. Thanks to the
patented Acousla-Reed lechnology,

this small. spouse friendly speaker

system is capable of prbducing

pounding bass down to 20Rz without

the need for a subwoofcr, in fact it

provides you with 5 subwoofers
without purchasing the first one.

The price is nice too. Digital

Phase speakers are sold factory direct

only which saves you Niamey! Wilt

each 5 piece system hand matched
you simply can't buy a better system.

Special Introductory Pric

Retail: $2600."
Direct: $1498.°"

For a free color brochure or for
more information call.....

1-800-554-7325
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simply balanced. outer harmony, inner peace. 1 800 so simple.



simply samsung.
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BLANK MEDIA
BASF
MD Maxima MiniDiscs
MD -74. 74 min $18.99
MD -60. 60 min $15.99

Reference Maxima TP-II High -Bias Cassettes
C-100. 100 min $4.59
C-90. 90 min $3.99

Chrome Super II High -Bias Cassettes
C-100. 100 min $3.33
C-90. 90 min $2.99

Chrome Extra II High -Bias Cassettes
C-100. 100 min $2.79
C-90. 90 min $2.29

RENON
MG -X100. Metal tape. 100 min $8.99
SP -M100. Metal tape. 100 min. 2 pk $3.49
SP -H100. High -bias. 100 min. 2 pk $2.49

Digital Audio Tapes
K-90DS. 180 min $12.99
R-120DT. 120 min $9.99
R-90DT. 90 min $8.99
R-60DT. 60 min $7.99

HD Metal Cassettes
HD -M100. 100 min $5.99
HD -M90. 90 min $5.49
HD -M74. 74 min $4.99

HD8 High -Bias Cassettes
The following use tape with metal particles.

HD8-100. 100 min $4.99
HD8-90. 90 min $4.75
HD8-74. 74 min $4.25
HD8-60. 60 min $3.75

DIC DIGITAL
Digital Audio Tapes
D-122-MQ. 122 min $9.61
17-92-MQ. 92 min $8.39
D -120 -HQ. 122 min $7.43
D -90 -HQ. 90 min $6.87
D -60 -HQ. 60 min $6.19

FUJI
Fuji's analog cassette cases are said to he 20%
thinner than conventional cases.

MD -Z MiniDiscs
MD -Z (90). 90 min $19.95
MD -Z (60). 60 min $16.95

Digital Audio Tapes
DAT (R-120). 120 min $12.95
DAT (R-90). 90 min $11.95
DAT (R-60). 60 min $10.95

Metal Z Metal Cassettes
Metal Z (C-100). 100 min $6.49
Metal Z (C-90). 90 min $5.99
Metal Z (C-60). 60 min $5.49

ZII High -Bias Cassettes
ZII (C-100). 100 min $5.49
ZII (C-90). 90 min $4.99
ZII (C-60). 60 min $4.49

Z High -Bias Cassettes
Z (C-100). 100 min $4.49
Z (C-901.90 min $3.99
Z (C-60). 60 min $3.49

DR -II High -Bias Cassettes
DR -II (C-100). 100 min $3.49
DR -11 (C-90). 90 min $2.99
DR -II (C-60). 60 min $2.49

DR -I Normal -Bias Cassettes
DR -I (C-90). 90 min $1.99
DR -I (C-60). 60 min $1.49

LORAN
ESQ 90. High -bias cassette with heat -resistant
shell $4.99

Digital Audio Tapes
Custom lengths available.
PRODAT 140. 140 min $13.80
PRODAT 90.90 min $1025
PRODAT 75.75 min $9.50
PRODAT 45.45 min $7.25

MAXULL
MD MiniDiscs
MD -74.74 min $21.49
MD -60. 60 min $16.89

Digital Audio Tapes
R-120 DM. 120 min $13.89
R-90 DM. 90 min $12.49

MX -S Metal Cassettes
MX -S 100. 100 min $6.39
MX -S 90. 90 min $5.49
MX -S 60.60 min $4.79

XLII-S High -Bias Cassettes
XLII-S 100. 100 min $4.79
XLII-S 90.90 min $4.29
XLII-S 60.60 min $3.59

XLII High -Bias Cassettes
XLII 100. 100 min $4
XLII 90.90 min $3.49
XLII 60.60 min $2.89

PANASONIC
Digital Compact Cassettes
RT-D90A. 90 min $11
RT-D75A. 75 min $10
RT-D60A. 60 min $9.50
RT-D45A. 45 min S9

PIONEER
RDD-60. Recordable CD. 60 min $25

RADIO SNACK
Supertape SD -90.90 -min DCC $9.99

High -Bias Cassettes
HD -90. 90 min. 5 pk $12.99
HD -100. 100 min. 3 pk $9.99
HD -90. 90 min. 3 pk $7.99

MI1-100. 100 min. 2 pk $7.99
MI1-90. 90 min. 2 pk $7.49

Metal Cassettes
MIV-110. 110 min. 2 pk $9.99
MIV-90. 90 min. 2 pk $8.99

RECOTON
High -Bias Cassettes
XR90/10. 90 min. 10 pk $14
XR90/5. 90 min. 5 pk $7

SCOTCH
Digital Audio Tapes
DAT-I20. 120 min $12.99
DAT-90. 90 min $11.99
DAT-60. 60 min $9.99

High -Bias Cassettes
XS II -S. 90 min $1.99
XS II -S. 60 min 51.69

SONY
Super Metal Master Cassette. 90 min $22

Digital Audio Tape. 120 min $10.99

MiniDiscs
74 min $13.99
60 min $9.99

UX-Pro High -Bias Cassettes. 90 min $3.99

Metal -SR Metal Cassettes. 90 min $2.99

CDit High -Bias Cassettes
100 min $2.99
94 min $2.49
74 min $1.99
54 min $1.79

T D K
CD-RXG. Recordable CD. 60 min $19

MA-XG Metal Cassettes
90 min $18.99
60 min $16.99

MD-XG MiniDiscs
MD -X674.74 min $17
MD -X660. 60 min $14

DA -R Digital Audio Tapes
DA -R180. 180 min $17
DA -R120. 120 min $15
DA -R90. 90 min $13
DA -R60.60 min $11

MA -X Metal Cassettes
100 min 55.99
90 min $5.29
60 min $4.39

SA -X High -Bias Cassettes
100 min $4.99
90 min $4.49
60 min $3.99

SA High -Bias Cassettes
110 min $4.39
90 min $3.79
60 min $3.29

SD High -Bias Cassettes
110 min $3.69
90 min $2.99
60 min $2.49

3M BLACK WATCH
The following feature a lifetime warranty.

4040 Metal Cassettes
100 min $6
74 min $5

2020 High -Bias Cassettes
100 min $5
74 min $4
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Today's employers want people who
can think fast on their feet.

Initiative. Teamwork. Determination.
These are the qualities 9 out of 10 employers look for in the people they hire,

according to a national survey. These same employers say that one of the best

places to develop these

qualities is in the Army.

Whether you're leading

a fire team or driving a tank, you'll learn how to make decisions, work with

others, and solve problems-abilities that today's employers are looking for. So

when it's your first day on the job, you'll already know how to hit the ground

running. To find out more about how the Army can get your career-and your

life-moving, call 1 -800 -USA -ARMY. ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Middlesex, NJ (18846
908-302-2552

P.O. Box 248, Buffalo, NY 14225
716-894-7183

Ave., Buena Park, CA 90620
714-522-9105
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DIRECTORY OP MANUFACTURERS

BEST
THE MOIN TH

STEREO REVIEW'S
CRITICS CHOOSE THE OUTSTANDING

CURRENT RELEASES

She's Heather Eatman and You're Not
Her hair is short and spiky, she
doesn't appear to have seen her
twenty-fifth birthday, and when
she wraps her arms around

herself she looks like the Snake Woman
at the state fair, an anaconda circling
her neck. Her name is Heather Eatman,

which is interesting in itself, and her
songs tend to inhabit two playing fields:
the underbelly of small-time show busi-
ness, and flight (in either an automobile
or a bus). Eatman uses both themes as
metaphors for the sad state of America,
with its false idols and empty values.

Even the Statue of Liberty is exposed for
her feet of clay, admitting she just can't
open herself to the oppressed any longer.

On her debut album, "Mascara Falls,"
the singer/songwriter, who says she once
"looked like Mia Farrow trying to pass
for Frank Sinatra," dangles two other per-
formance lures: a baby -fine voice (which
some may find irritating at first, but which
can plunge into a whisper or soar to the-
atrical heights) and the liberal use of
black humor. The latter veers from a line
like "And little Stevie Wonder / Can't
help from going under / We've been blind
to the shape he's in" to the knockout im-
agery of Halfway Hotel, in which Eatman
presents her mother as a real -life Edward
Scissorhands: "My mother's hands / Are
made of forks and knives / Now she's
headed / For the promised land / With all
the other / Stainless steel wives."

Eatman could probably be labeled "al-
ternative," but her melodies, starting out
in folk and meandering to the rough
edges of rock, never get too harsh. Call
her stuff acoustic with a kick. This is one
back -booth poet who should be offered
the head table soon. Ilanna Nash

HEATHER EATMAN: Mascara Falls.
Goodbye Betty -Jean; BarbS; Miss Liberty
City of Your Heart; Halfway Hotel;
The Amelia Earhart Walt:; Lucky You; Sheila;
Big Bass Drum: Used Car; Greyhound.
OH Boy 14 (49 min).

A Sublime
Mozart Requiem
From Christie

William Christie, the man
who made us love French
Baroque opera, now moves
into the mainstream of the

Classical repertoire with a polished, un-
derstated recording of Mozart's Requiem
by his ensemble, Les Arts Florissants.
There have been so many excellent re-
cordings of this work, on both old instru-
ments and new, that at first it's almost dis-
appointing to see Christie, a musician
who has made the case so powerfully and
persuasively for music that was scarcely
known before he took up its cause, move
in so obvious a direction. But why not?
No one prepares an orchestra more care-
fully than he does, and he has a genius
for eliciting superb vocal performances.
Those talents have resulted in a supreme-
ly satisfying recording.

On my first hearing, the performance
(which uses the version Sussmayr com-
pleted) seemed underpowered, lacking in
the cosmic scope that the music demands.
Yet repeated listening brought out a sub-
tle refinement that clearly links the piece
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with Mozart's previous liturgical work.
While the "Rex tremendae" doesn't rattle
the window casements, the music surges
forward with an inner, inexorable power,
the strings and the brass alternating in a
cleanly articulated conversation that cul-
minates. sublimely, in the chorale.

Christie has assembled a fine group of
soloists, with a particularly impressive
pair of male voices: Nathan Berg is a vir-
ile, expressive bass, and tenor Christoph
Pregardien has admirable purity of tone
and modulation. Still, true to the score.
Christie makes the chorus the focal point,
exacting a seamlessly blended perfor-
mance. The sopranos, particularly. sing
with perfect clarity and sweetness. As
punctilious in his preparation as ever,
Christie even engaged an Austrian diction
coach to re-create the Latin pronunciation
that may have been used at the Requiem's
first performance. Jamie James

MOZART: Requiem.
Anna Maria Panzarella (soprano): Nathalie
Stutzmann (alto): Christoph Pregardien (tenor):
Nathan Berg (bass): Les Arts Florissants.
William Christie cond. ERATO 10697 (54 min). Conductor William Christie

Tears for Fears' Art Rock: Songs as Sound Paintings

6

Tears for Fears' Roland Orzabel

The front and back covers of
"Raoul and the Kings of Spain"
depict the running of the bulls at
Pamplona. carnage that is a co-

gent metaphor for man's darker instincts.
In the music. Tears for Fears mastermind
Roland Orzabel looks through the maze
of history - his own family history no
less than the fate of nations - in order to
get closer to first principles and funda-
mental truths. That kind of ambition may
be unfashionable in pop music right now,
but what Orzabel has achieved here is un-
deniable. In fact, not since the heyday of
the Doors has dark and daunting poetry
coursed so strongly through such an in-
delible marriage of lyrics and music. And,
miraculously, it's achieved without the
waterlogged pretentiousness that is often
a hallmark of would-be art rock.

"Raoul" reflects the turbulence of our
times and the grandiose sense of what's at
stake as we tumble along in the rushing
currents. Orzabel sees a world driven by
dysfunction, coalescing only into a sort of
ordered chaos. It's an overview evident
in songs like Humdrum and Humble,
Sketches of Pain, and Falling Down. Or-
zabel's work has always provided an out-
let for emotional bloodletting, but here he
takes it to another level, crafting pieces of
music that aren't so much songs as sound
paintings. Accordingly, the sonics of this
CD are spectacular, boasting brilliant
presence and immense space. The fla-
menco -guitar section in Sketches of Pain,
for instance, explodes in a tactile hail of
percussive strumming. The song (whose

title puns on that of a famous Miles Davis
album) compellingly advances the notion
that artistic expression and appreciation
ecessarily partake, to some degree, of
pain and suffering. Or, to turn it around.
pop that is painless is also worthless.

Falling Down is a loping odyssey
whose restless organ and portentous,
minor -key mood recall the Doors' Riders
on the Storm. The title song, with its
falsetto swoops and galloping crescendos,
makes an arresting opening that lays out
the fundamental polarizing conflicts to be
explored. Humdrum and Humble drops
heavy guitar downstrokes and hip -hop
rhythms into music that has an authorita-
tive air of finality about it - human his-
tory viewed from a field of rubble.

These are the big, outward -gazing
songs on "Raoul and the Kings of Spain."
A clutch of smaller -scale numbers (Se-
crets, Sorry, and Me and My Big Ideas)
offers a more intimate kind of illumina-
tion that's no less compelling. Whether
Orzabel is singing about the personal or
the political, or some inseparable combi-
nation of the two, this is naked music.
He's unafraid to bare his heart and his
mind in every song. Parke Puterhaugh

TEARS FOR FEARS:
Raoul and the Kings of Spain.
Raoul and the Kings of Spain: Falling Down:
Secrets: God's Mistake: Sketches of Pain:
Los Reyes Catolicos: Sorry; Humdrum and
Humble: I Choose You; Don't Drink the Water;
Me and My Big Ideas: Los Reyes Catolicos
(Reprise). EPIC 67318 (50 min).
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BEST OF THE MONTH

Argerich's Incendiary
Rachmaninoff and Tchaikovsky

Pianist Martha Argerich

In December 1982 Martha Argerich
gave a performance of Rachmani-
noff's Third Piano Concerto in Ber-
lin, with Riccardo Chailly conduct-

ing what was then called the RSO Berlin
(now the Deutsches Sinfonie-Orchester),

that attained legendary status through en-
thusiastic reports from those who were
present (or fortunate enough to get hold
of air -checks). Now Philips has brought a
recording of that performance out on CD,
and its incendiary glory proves that those
reports were not exaggerated. We have
become accustomed to live recordings -
Leonard Bernstein favored them, Kurt
Masur seems to like the idea, and Gunter
Wand has been remaking much of his
discography for the advantages he finds in
it - but perhaps no musician benefits so
much from this procedure, or is as truly
revealed by it, as Argerich. Not that her
studio performances are wanting in spon-
taneity, but the daring and resourcefulness
of the live event, the rapid-fire exchanges
between soloist and conductor, and the
mystic unity of vision that makes them
possible when there's an audience present
and pauses can't be made for repairs -
all that adds quite another dimension.

And for the Rachmaninoff Third, of all
concertos! What a grand piece it is, after
all, in both its demands and its rewards.
How the sparks fly here! How those big
tunes sing! No speed is excessive for Arg-
erich, no storm of musical passion an ex-
cuse for less than flawless fingerwork -
or less than total accord between soloist
and conductor. Throughout the three

movements, Chailly doesn't merely keep
up with Argerich but responds to her, giv-
ing back something of his own on which
she in turn can build to still greater inten-
sity and communicative power. At the
end, the grateful listener is not exhausted
but amazed and enriched by the bril-
liance, the involvement, the intimacy and
exhilaration and genuineness of it all.

Even without cuts, the Rachmaninoff
Third does not take up the entire disc. It is
followed by Argerich's similarly incendi-
ary live recording of Tchaikovsky's First
Concerto with Kirill Kondrashin and the
Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra in
1980, which, though a bit shorter than the
Rachmaninoff, did circulate all by itself
in the early years of CD. In this case any-
one can hear the gain in "liveness" over
Argerich's still very attractive, and some-
what more smoothly recorded, studio ver-
sion with Dutoit on Deutsche Grammo-
phon. Neither of the two recordings on
the new Philips disc is in the sonic -show-
piece category, but both adequately con-
vey the extraordinary musical values of
the performances, and the final applause
is mercifully curtailed. Richard Freed

RACHMANINOFP:
Piano Concerto No. 3.
TCHAIKOVSKY:
Piano Concerto No. 1.
Martha Argerich; RSO Berlin, Riccardo
Chailly cond.; Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra, KiriII Kondrashin cond.
PHILIPS 446 673 (73 min).

NOW ON CD

POPULAR
WAYNE/JAYNE COUNTY
AND THE ELECTRIC CHAIRS:
Rock 'N Roll Cleopatra.
ROYALTY 7201. Collected works of the gender -
bending late -Seventies and early Eighties punk
band, featuring a lead singer with the courage of
his/her (surgically reassigned) convictions.

THE E -TYPES: Introducing the E -Types.
SUNDAZED 11026. Mid -Sixties Beatle-esque
pop from a Califomia garage band that has since
attracted a flourishing collector's cult.

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD:
Sixteen Tons.
CAPITOL 33833. A 1960 album by the
country singer often confused with the author
of A Streetcar Named Desire.

WILSON PICKETT: I'm in Love.
RHINO 72218.
Pickett in Philadelphia.
RHINO 72219.

Two CD's of vintage soul from 1968 and
1970, respectively, including hits like Don't Let
the Green Grass Fool You.

CLASSICAL
BARTOK: The Wooden Prince
(complete ballet); Music for Strings,
Percussion, and Celesta.
London Symphony, Doran cond. MERCURY
434 357. The Wooden Prince is "... brought to

records with maximum musicianship and tender
loving care" (January 1966).

JORGE ROM: A Chopin Piano Recital.
EVEREST EVC 9028. This 1961 recording of
the late Cuban -born virtuoso was digitally
remastered from the original 35mm three -track
magnetic film tape.

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 6
(Pathetique"); Piano Concerto No 1.
Leonard Pennario; Los Angeles Philharmonic.
Leinsdorf cond. SERAPHIM 69034. The
concerto was recorded in 1958, when the Buffalo
native was at the height of his career, and
the symphony in 1960.

WOLF: Lieder Recital.
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf (soprano); Gerald
Moore (piano). EMI 65749. A legendary
collaboration between singer and accompanist,
recorded in concert at the Salzburg Festival
in 1957 and 1963, that includes selections from
the Italian and Spanish songbooks.
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ADVERTISMENT

We're Taking GAIN* To New Levels
and taking YOU with us!

Enter a ne frataaale avam.,...aviovepsiattes ica wan some
of the best music you'll ever hear!

Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab is offering this rare opportunity for you to win some of its most technological-
ly advanced recordings. As the leader in creating the most sonically accurate audio software in the
world, Mobile Fidelity broke new bounds in sound technology with the revolutionary GAIN System
and pioneered the benefits of usinc 24 -karat gold in the Ultradisc IITM series. Mobile Fidelity's exclusive
technology attempts to bring to digital sound the warmth and ambience of the live performance.

GRAND PRIZE
50 -CD Package ted)

FIRST PRIZE
20 -CD Package ,Gted)

SECOND PRIZE

CAT STEVENS 3 -CD Box Set
(a Mobile Fidelity exclusive)

OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES PULP
No purchase necessary. On an clficlal entry form or a 3" by 5" piece of
paper, print your name, address zip code and daytime telephone number. No
mechanical reproduction of official entry form will be accepted. Enter as
of:en as you wish, tut mail each entry separately. To enter, mail your entry to
Mobile Fidelity Mus,c Sweepstakes, 1633 Broadway. 45rd Floor, Room 5132-B,
New Ycrk, NY 1001.. Entries must be received by April 15, 1996. All entries
bE come the property of Hachette Filipacchi Magazines, tic., which reserves
the right to reprint tie name, address, and photo of the winner for publicity
purposes. The winner will be selected in a random c raying to be held no later
than April 30, 1996, from among all entries receivec and under the supervi-
six' of Hachette Fil pacchi Magazines. Inc., whose deciSon will be final. The
prizes are: Grand Prize, a 50 -CD Package (MoFi selected), the estimated retail
value is $1,500: First Prize, a 20 -CD Package (MoFi seledted), the estimated
retail value is $600: Five -Second Prize Winners will -eceve a Cat Stevens
3 -CD Box Set (a Moni exclusive) the estimated retai vat to is $74.95 each:
and Ten -Third Prize Winners receive a Sound Check Dist with an estimated
value of $39.95 each. The winner will be notified by nail and may be required
to sign an affidavit of eligibility and release of liability. If under age 18, a
parent or guardian must sign. Failure to return the affidavit within 10 days will
result ii an alternate winner being selected. Odds of wirning will depend on
the number of entries received. The prize is not transferable and there is no
substitJte for the prize. The contest is open to legal residents of the continen-
tal United States and Canada, e>cept the Province cf Chebec. Employees of
Hachette Filipacchi Magazines, Inc.. Mobile Fidelity Sousd Lab, their families,
afiliates, or advertising and promotion agencies are not eligible. Void where
prohibited or restricted by law. For the winner's name. send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Mobile Fidelity Music Sweepstakes Winner, Hachette
Fiipac:thi Magazines, Inc., 45rd Floor, 1633 Broadway, Pew York, NY 10019.

THIRD PRIZE

Sound Check Disc
(The Professional Audio Test Disc)

'This revolutiorary new System is continually improved to utilize the latest
in technologica advancements. Taking The GAIN System to inzreasingly
progressive ensures that you, the lis:ener, will get as close to auilc
nerfection as is technologically possible.

immobile fidelity
sound lab

a &v.:awl Wet, low.

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM -

Please er ter me in the

Mc bile Fidelity Music Sweepstakes
Mail to: Mobile Fidelity Sweepstakes

Hachette Filipacchi Magazine;, Inc.
45th Floor, Room 5132-B
1633 Broadway
New York, NY 10019

Name
Address
City State Zip

Daytime Telephone
MI entries must be received by April 15, 1996
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/BLANK VIDEO TAPESNIDEO ACCESSORIES/PERSONAL COMPUTERS/BUSINESS

ER FURNITURE/CAR STEREOS/RADAR DETECTORS/CAR SEC
TY/PERSONAL PORTABLES/CLOCK RADIOS/PORTABLE COMlr

Receivers
DENON

Denon DRA-835R
Nigh Power Stereo Receiver

.100 watts x 2 High current design for
,iter dynamic range AM/FM tuner with

esets *Wireless remote
Mfr. Sug. Retail $800

549995.
Technics SA-GX190

JVC RX-317
reroo,

Teac AG-SV7150
 100 Dolby Pro.

Sherwood RV -6030R
005 r,o Logic
Technics SA-GX790

Kenwood KRV-8070

9 59"
517495

525995

532995
537995

549995

CID Players
DENON 50% OFF

RS. sue. Retail

Denon DCD-3000
Compact Disc Player

:ydr5p:hly .001: d, 6 y, : 2,
programming RemoteMir Sup. RMill $14110
oiir

Peru s69995
DNN Dm,

RCA CD -1051M
Com: remote $8995
TEAC CD -P269
 16-h 

Technics SL-PG350
 1-011 20 -track piogq

Technics SL-PG450
1-ba -

Luxman D-322

Luxman D-375

59995

s129"
s149"
52995
$699"

Cassette/DCC Decks
PHILIPS SUPER SPECIAL 5600 OFF

from witr. Up. Retail

Philips DCC900
Digital Compact Cassette

; B 6 ,
r..e .Headphone jack *Remote con -

Mfr Sag. Retail 0799.95

$19995
TEAC V-375

Aiwa AD -F450

Aiwa AD -S950
. 3 -heads D

Fostex XR5

Fostex XR7

TEAC V -8030S

56995

S. 1995

528995
537 995

55295
5799"

Mini Systems

I
Aiwa LCX-70M

Mini Audio System
 7 -disc CD player with 30 -track program,
m:ng Auto -reverse cassette 25 watts pc'
channel Digital AM/FM tuner with 32 prose'
*Wireless remote Mfr. Su. Retail $500.00

$Price3299
Sharp CDC -444

JVC MXC33

JVC MXC55
AM,FM

Denon D-500
.3 -co ch.

Denon D-700

Aiwa NSX-V70

517995

534995
539995

549995

569995

CALL

CD Changers
Tbchnics

Technics SL-PD787
5 -Disc CD Changer

a 5th plays F
,'I-reng OR, 

disc

Mir Sug. Retail $199 95

5159 95
(TEC SI PD7a7.

TEAC PD -D900
e 51295

Magnavox CDC -74517 $. A
Ambling. tern, - I --

JVC XL -F215
programn, s199"

Technics SL-PD987

Kenwood DPR-5070

Technics SL-PD1010

519995

521995

52695

Bose !Speakers

Bose 301* Series III
Direct/Reflecting' Speakers
impact speakers that provide Ster,
rywhere' .8" woofer 2 3' tweeters in
ice' Array Slot -port enclosure system 1
power rating 8 ohms *Black or walnut

S31800/pr.
(BO,

Bose Model 100 (Br

p.1.51 49"
Bose AM3

Bose 501V
. 525' won,

Bose AM5

Bose

Bose

$39900
s51800

574900
701

5 25 wade, r $83899
AM7 -II

$89999

mps/Preamps/Tuner

Luxman M-375
Power Amplifier

150 watts per ch .11 J. 1r'' r.t

rises outstanding headroom (300 watts
-h. at 2(2 AT3 sooak, selector Inout
ontrr Mt, Sag. Retail 0999.95

Our $79995
AudioSource AMP One $269"
Luxman A-384

$79995
AudioSource PRE One
Prearnp h hinq ." -Lieu--
Proton AP -2000
Vrear, red MWMC s259"
Luxman C-383

" .10 phono '79995
AudioSource TNR One 619995

Double Cassette Decks
TEAC

TEAC W -515R
Dual Cassette Deck With Auto Reverse
.)eck
Dolby B '.
Conenuous

Mk Sag. Retail $179.00

([?4, $8995
'rice (TEA W515R1

Aiwa AD-WX727

JVC TDW-309

JVC TDW-709

Sherwood DD -6030C

Technics RS-TR575

TEAC W -6000R

Co. remote $14995

d. pitch $159"

519996

$199"
*229"
$429"

Subweefers/Cestw Channel
DCI

pi
68% OFF
Mfr. Sag. Retail

Design Acoustics PSSW
10 -Inch Subwoofer

Dua Lod *Add to pour stereo or h
'seater system for deep, mom -filling bass 
't 200 watts 130l-17 high-pass filter F
9ish Mfr. Sag. Retail $379.95

tar

S11995/ea.
JBL PS60

519995
Technics SB-AS60

525995
AudioSource SW Four
ormered Soho s399e5
Yamaha NSA -C2
Denter channel shie each $69"
Bose° V-100'"
Center S; raker. shielded each 599 95
JBL SC305

$129"

CALL US TOLL FREE FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED IN THIS

cA4i-FA.

LER
This Month's

CALL To ORDER
MUSIC REVIEWED IN THIS ISSUE

New Jazz Releases
NAJEE

511uring: I WISH
PASTIME PARADISE

SIR DUKE

Najee
EMI Records

Songs From The Key of Life

51199 5799
CD Cassette

Bobby Caldwell: Soul Survivor
SIN 8910 CD $11.99

Cassette $5.99

Alex Burgos: Tales From the Bright Side
RCA 66665 CD $11.99

Cassette $6.99
Keiko Matsui: Sapphire

WCT 77727 CD $11.99
Cassette $6.99

John Scofield: Groove Elation
BN 32801 CD $11.99

Gerry Mulligan: Dragonfly
TEL 83377 CD $11.99

Cassette $5.99
Dee Dee Bridgewater: Love 14 Peace

VER 527470 .CD $11.99
Marc Antoine: Urban Gypsy

YC 6020 C11 $11.99

Speakers

60% OFF
Mfr. Sag. Retail

JBL LX500
3 -Way Speakers

roofer Titaniu-
- -,. Euro-

d black cabinet with ueveied edge,.
-,-T1 power 10-150 watts 03 ohms

Mfr. Sag. Retail $638.00

524995/pr-
Pinnacle PN5+/Oak

Technics SB-CSS70

Technics SB-LX90-BK

Yamaha NSA -836

JBL 4312BK

Cerwin-Vega AT15

59995

512995
519995

51995
549995
S59995

SE HABLA ESPANOL

SHOP BY PHONE
For PHONE ORDERS ONLY

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE USA

illEr 24 HOURS A DAY 1.800.221.8180
7 DAYS A WEEK Outside U.S.A. Call:

1-212-406-7077
JAR Music World, Dept. SR0296, 59-50 Queens -Midtown Expressway, Maspeth N.Y. 11378
FAX 1-800-232-4432 N.Y. Dept. Of Consumer Affairs License II 0900310, 0900615, 0900616, 0900617

WPM,
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WORLD

PUTERS/PRINTERS/MONITORS/COMPUTER SOFTWARE/FLOPPY DISKS/COMPUTER
'SINESS SYSTEMS/HOME SECURITY/PERSONAL COMPUTERS/P

Super Specials!
CALL ORDER

OTHER MOVIE TITLES

New on VHS

Star Trek Generations
Available February 6 1996

S44 99/ VHS

Also Available On VHS

Immortal Beloved $17.99
Beatles

A Hard Days Night' $17.99
Help

.figitally remastered with rare bonus footage
Magical Mystery Tour $17.99

Apollo 13 $19.99
Shawshank Redemption $17.99
Rapa Nut $17 99

Hoop Dreams $17.99

62% OFF
Mr. Sug. Retail

Design Acoustics PS*88
Point Source- 2 -Way Speakers

,)fer *FerrolIwo-,
15-200 watts

Magnetically shielded Blaci
Sug. Retail 5399 95

$14995'Pr-
Design Acoustics PS55-8X 5899,

Yamaha NSA -636 s99us
Design Acoustics PS66-BK12995

Technics SB-LX70-BK
may. 12 -woo... pair $14995

Recoton W440
Pi S,sieci 999"

Acoustic Research 570

HI -Fl Stereo VCRs

41111l,_
Samsung VR-8605

Stereo VHS Recorder
..: :leads Auto , t:I r

'racism Commercial skip Duptai
ng .8-event/1-month timer '
)ri remote Aftr Sug. Retail $399 Sc

$199"
Panasonic PV -4551

JVC HR -J620

Panasonic AG -2540

RCA VR721HF
S -VHS

JVC HR -S7100
t1S universal remote

Sony SLV740HF

$259"
526995

S3 7 995

539995

$59995

CALL

DJ Equipment

Gemini FG-2000
Professional Compact Fogger

:irotile de,
. ,00 watt .

,10 toot remote coh:r.,
to use

$129" GMI

NESS PS -38
,potlight

NESS FlowerSpot
-racket

Gemini PMX7
ister DJ Mixe

Audio-Technica AM200

Gemini CD -4000

Gemini PDM-6012

$2995
55995

55195

514995
531595

534495

Audio/Video Add-Ons
AudoiS.Circe

AudioSource EQ Twelve
Graphic Equalizer/Spectrum Analyzer

MLr Sug. Retail 5299 95S/9995
Sony RMV11
 In, ersal Remote for Pi/NCR/cable box S1 495
Recoton TV800
Amplif led FM Stereo 8, TV Antenna S7995
Recoton V-900SX
,Rpcin Service' System

Terk AMFMQ
.d ami ' pm -tune; S7995

Technics SH-GE90
Sol.- s29995

BELL'OGGETTI AR -703 CALL

57995

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED WARRANTY

Camcorders/Laser/TV
SONY

1::=3
Sony CCD-TR82
8mm Camcorder

559995
Sony CCD-TRV40

Sharp VL-H420

Panasonic LX -900

JVC LTV18
- 1 8 C

Panasonic CT -20G20
Stern remote

Sony KV-27S15

CALL
CALL
569995

59995

$26995

CALL

CD Portable Stereo
SASHARP

Sharp QT-CH300
3 -Disc CD Changer

Portable Stereo System
. recerjer auto

full -range speaker system

59995
Sharp WQ-CH900

.emote5179'5

;HA OTOFIVICh

Aiwa CA-DW700M
cc CD changer. dual -mote S229'5

Sony CFD-626
i,erte nis power, tenni, $24945

JVC PC-XC50
lual cassette remote $279' 5

Panasonic RX-DS790 $299s
Sony CFD-777 ;329"

Sennheiser Headphones
SERIRIFIEISER

Sennheiser HD320
Supraural Headphones

ght high-performance desil;
deep bass 10-11 kevlenreinforcE

.den -free copper cable wits dual -S
18 21.000Hz frequency response

53995
Sennheiser HD414 Classic ss

,rsar, Open -Aire Spew, -14V
Sennheiser HD455

y aural wide -dynamic ran S79s5
Sennheiser HD465

Pl(f0,1,led ri,pp, 59955
Sennheiser HD545

in. Open ; 51395 5

Sennheiser HD565

Sennheiser HD580
5199`5
s279's

 rn rryr r4Trr.117
AtialiaSualrcir INCLUDES

REMOTE CONTROL

AudioSource SS Six
Surround Sound Processor

 Easy -to -u, , Dc tf,
pro Logic processor Arnp output 24 r.

r -der o 24 watt rear or 74 watt x 2
output with : crossove

$ 279'
Target BT1
Wall Si Bracket. tiltisv.v.ici S2995
Quick Lok A300
., .../'boom attachment S3495
Elite EL -318

iss doors Mtn, $9995
JVC JX-S300

s2 1 995
Niles SVL-6
spea, Volume Controller '29995
Videonics A131 Edit Suite A ,,

$50141r. Rex. 04.0

Electronic Reference

Psion Series 3a
2MB Pocket -Sized Computer

with Expandable Memory

$59995
Casio JD -6500

Casio SF -4400

Atwater Worldmate
,Loguage. Thi siator 20.cn 

Franklin LM -6000

Sharp OZ -5600

549"
549"
s79"

s159"
519995

Hewlett-Packard OmniGo 100

Get our FREE mail
order catalogues now!

ORDER TOLL -FREE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEI,

800-221.8180
Willina CALL US TOLL FREE FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED IN THIS AD

TO ORDER BY MAIL: SEND MONEY ORDER, CERTIFIED OR CASHIER'S CHECK, MASTERCARD, VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS w DISCOVER CARD
(Include Interbank No. expiration dale & signature) To: JAR MUSIC WORLD, DEPT. Sil0296, 69-50 QUEENS -MIDTOWN EX.211ESSWAY,
MASPETH, QUEENS, NY 11378. Personal & business checks must clear our Authorization Center before processing. Shipping, han-
dling & insurance charge (for Continental US) is 5% of total order with a $4.95 minimum for orders up to $500, 4% for orders over
$50010 $1000; 3°u for orders over $1000. For heavy/oversized items, shipments by air. or to Canada. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico or
Virgin Islands please call for information. DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorry, no COD's. NY residents, please add sales tax
ORDERS SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION & ACCEPTANCE. SOME QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL OR PICTORIAL ERRORS
ALL MERCHANDISE SHIPPED BRAND NEW, FACTORY FRESH, AND 100% GUARANTEED. Copyright 1998 JAR Music World

CIRCA -E NO 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DIRECT IS BEST
(CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN AND BUY DIRECT)

*AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES
FREE 5-YEAR WARRANTY

FREE ELECTRONICS NEWSLETTER
VilE"E- SPEAKS0

0Al
"f-1, v5 gs fs,15

DNB'''. 00 -IE.IA
111"RRS'IS 5\ p,,\..l. ,05E.

POlk'

You won't find a better source for home electronics than USA DIRECT...all the quality items you want, all the leading brands you want- from A to Z!

cm-ko - (800)959-4434-roDA - 1:
JUST A SAMPLE OF THE AMAZING BUYS IN THIS MONTH'S NEWSLETTER

RETAIL SALE
AR 303A...$1300..$ 888
ADCOM... GCD 700...5 750.. $ 549
BOSTON .VRS Surrounds . S 400.. $ 288
CARVER ... CT28V . . . .$1000.. $ 759
CELESTION SL6Si.. . .$1000.. $ 549
HARMON KARDON. AVR10...$ 419. . $ 275
HITACHI. .11TUX605A .$ 550..5 395
INFINITY ...Composition System . . In Stock
JBL .1620M $ 350..$ 159
JVC 35" TV's From $1299
KEF REFERENCE SERIES . . .0n Sale
MARANTZ... CD17 . $1200..5 898
All Our Sale Prices Include 5 Year

Warranty & FREE Shipping

or

.11 SONY. TOSHIBA YAMAHA S TADVE\

I I
' Ak-' 11E1-'

( \1,6 R1 harmanNardon

poi1 k ADCOM E ELESTIOn JVC ,anila

II 7 USA 015111
,......mi FREE

 MONTHLY
III NEWSLETTER
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NEW RECORDINGS REVIEWED BY CHRIS ALBERTSON, FRANCIS DAVIS,
PHYL GARLAND, RON GIVENS, BRETT MILANO,

ALANNA NASH, PARKE PUTERBAUGH, KEN RICHARDSON, & STEVE SIMILS

DAN BAIRD: Buffalo Nickel.
AMERICAN 43037 (48 min).
Performance: Rockin'
Recording: Very good

Dan Baird's second post -Georgia Satel-
lites solo album opens with a prime

contender for Song of the Year. Called
Younger Face, it's a poignant, raging, sad/
angry anthem for anyone - be it a rock -
and -roller, a time -clock puncher, or a CEO
- who's ever had to step out of the way for
the next generation. In a society where the
wisdom of years has come to mean less
than the assembly -line procession of new
faces who get their 15 minutes simply to
keep the mills of trendiness churning,
Baird's lament hits home with the force of a
roundhouse right. He doesn't waste his
chance to make the point, bolstering his
incisive lyrics with a mighty wall of over-
driven guitars.

Baird's an old -school rocker who kicks
the blues and boogie around with a salty
wit underscored by a love of the sweaty,
footstompin' fun that can be had when gui-
tars, bass, and drums fall into the lockstep
of Faces and Humble Pie by way of Sun
and Stax/Volt. Though Younger Face is hard
to top for its potency and message, Baird
proves he has lots more to offer by raising a
ruckus few youngbloods could hope to
equal. Cumberland River, On My Way, and
Lil Bit are wonderfully raucous, timeless-
ly hip examples of how to kick up your
heels, while the cover of Hush - complete
with backup vocals by the song's author,
Joe South - cuts even the version by Deep
Purple. P.P.

GREG BROWN: The Live One.
Rt:u hot sE 78 (70 mm 1.
Performanc;e:iciratiating
Recording:
Alt ravel -voiced poet of the down-and-out
Wand up -and -in, Greg Brown returns for
his twelfth album, a live set of his best -
loved songs plus two new ones. With no ac-
companiment but his guitar (and spare per-

cussion on the last cut, Moondancel, Brown
transforms the small stage of a Northern
Michigan club into a front porch, musing
effectively on everything from fishing to the
somewhat frightening similarities you share
with your parents as you get older.

Musically, Brown shines brightest in
Canned Goods, his 13 -minute memoir of
childhood; Brand New '64 Dodge, which

perfectly captures America before Kenne-
dy's assassination; and Boomtown, which
explains why everyone should hope their
burg doesn't become one. Of the two new
songs, Billy from the Hills shows how this
singer/songwriter, with his attention to de-
tail that fuels the psyche, is able to craft
songs that stay with the listener long after
the stereo has been shut off. A.N.

FRANCIS DUNNERY:
Tall Blonde Helicopter.
ATI v`- I, 82825 (56 min
Performance: Virtuosic pop
Recording: Chummy but detailed

How expert a writer and performer is
Francis Dunnery? Well, American Life

in the Summertime, a killer track from his
1994 Atlantic debut, "Fearless," showed
him skewering the U.S. record industry
with the giddy vocal barbs and guitar hooks
of a kid from Main Street. Thing is, he's
from England.

If you've seen the long Dunnery locks on
the cover of that album, you may be mysti-
fied by the shaved head he displays on "Tall
Blonde Helicopter," but it's simply a sign
that he's been studying at the Andre Agassi
School of "Change? I Like Change!" And
the change here has Dunnery stopping the
soul moves and rock handstands that some-
times marred "Fearless" and instead draw-
ing liberally from his deep pop wellspring.

The new album delivers in every depart-
ment. Lyrics? "Cold and December 1962 /
Born in a bedroom, head too big to come
through." Melodies? 48 Hours is Top 40
heaven: immaculate shifts from pseudo -
hoedown to plaintive balladry. Guitars?
Dunnery is equally adept at lacing acoustic
figures and launching electric solos. Daring
cover song? He manages to give new poten-
cy to Father and Son, overcoming the bitter
political aftertaste of its authorship by The
Person Formerly Known as Cat Stevens.

"Tall Blonde Helicopter" proves that
Francis Dunnery, having relocated from
London to New York, now relishes Ameri-
can life in anv season. K.R.

MELISSA ETHERIDGE:
Your Little Secret.
IsEAsi) 4154 (48 min).
Performance: Tedious
Recording: Very good

don't know about yours, but Melissa Eth-
eridge's little secret - that she's an over-

whelmingly mediocre talent who has relied
on power posturing and graphic sexuality
for almost all her glory - has been out for
a long time. If there's any question. this al-
bum, coming on the heels of the fabulously
successful "Yes I Am," should dispel it.

At her best, Etheridge sets up an almost
palpable atmosphere of tension and un-
reachable passion, as she did in Must Be

"HOW'S THAT AGAIN?" DEPT.

APPA HONORED WITH LITHUANIAN ERECTION

VILNIUS. Lithuania -- The late great rock anc roll iccnoclast and composer Frank

Rt.Zama
h^ cc- ,ati'e in the Litbuanan

Actual headline of a recent R)kodisc press release on the unveiling, in Vilnius,
of a 6-foct bust of the late rock polymath, commissioned by the Lithuanian
Frank Zappa Fan Club. Somewhere, we suspect, Frank is smiling.
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Crary for Me from "Never Enough." On
"Your Little Secret" she tries it again in
I Want to Come Over, where she practically
threatens to break down the door of a
would-be lover - a woman she has spied
on with yet another - cooing the come-on
line "I know you're weak / I know that you
want me." Where Etheridge once tried poet-
ry, she now settles simply for butch melo-
drama. Her sexuality comes off as more
cheap than hot, her libido always stuck on
"ramrod." She reaches for vulnerability in
Shriner's Park, a ballad about long -ago teen
lust and angst, but instead we get swagger.
Furthermore, when Etheridge attempts to
wed spirituality to sexual pursuit, as in All
the Way to Heaven, the results are almost
laughable. She's all tough gal flexing her
muscle, but unfortunately it's her crotch
and not her head.

Anyone this needy is bad news. And any-
one with the audacity to write a song about
taking a fresh squeeze out in the country to
an abandoned boxcar and then whispering
"There's no one to hear / You might as well
scream / They never woke up / From the
American dream" deserves to have her amp
unplugged. A.N.

GREEN DAY: Insomniac.
REPRIM 46046 (35 min)
Performance: Feisty
Recording: Lively

es, Green Day is a blatant throwback.W
Yes, the guys are bandwagon jumpers

who got lucky. And yes, their sound can
best be described as bubblegum punk. Got a
problem with that?

The success of "Dookie" was just the
kind of left -field fluke that makes the music
biz interesting. With the follow-up, "Insom-
niac," Green Day hasn't fixed what ain't
broke: Mining the "Dookie" groove, they
sound as hopped -up and Anglophilic as
ever (though singer Billie Joe has toned
down the fake British accent). They still get
away with more stolen riffs than anyone
since Nick Lowe in his heyday, and their
taste is impeccable. For starters, Stuck with
Me is the Buzzcocks' Harmony in My
Head. No Pride bags the Go-Go's' How
Much More, and Walking Contradiction
echoes the Kinks' Do It Again.

Often compared with the Ramones and
the Jam, Green Day actually has its closest
punk cousins in Generation X - the band,
not the demographic. Like Billy Idol's old
outfit, Green Day is so in love with trashy
artifice that a glimpse of genuine soul
comes through. The trio bashes these tunes
home with enough spirit that you can forget
they're recycled - or at least, you can be-
lieve the band forgot.

If "Insomniac" had been released in
1977, Green Day wouldn't have gotten
laughed at. I can't imagine higher praise for
this band than that.

WAYNE HANCOCK:
Thunderstorms and Neon Signs.
DEJADISC I (44 min).
Performance: Contrived
Recording: Good

Wayne Hancock, an Austinite best
known for his participation on the

Chippy soundtrack with Joe Ely and Butch
Hancock, arrives on his solo debut as an
impassioned devotee of Hank Williams,
Jimmie Rodgers, and blues/swing king
Louis Jordan. At times he sounds more like
Ross Perot than anyone else.

Hancock is supposed to be such a real -
deal, sure -thing performer that he bans
drums from his backing group, the Honky
Tonk Brakemen. But that's sure as heck a
clarinet in the swing of Ain't Nobody's
Blues but My Own and a trombone in Loco-
motive Joe. And you have to question the
purity and ethics of a guy who crafts not
one but two songs around Williams's Move
It on Over (She's My Baby, Why Don't You
Leave Me Alone?). Granted, Hancock can
write a good left -field song, and he's per-
fect for dance -floor junkies, as you won't
be able to sit still through most of this. But
he's not above the commercially theatrical
or the jive, as in a line from Juke Joint Jump-
ing, "It's a hip trip baby and the cats are all
cool." On his worst day, ol' Hank had more
soul than that in his little finger. A.N.

LISA LOEB & NINE STORIES: Tails.
GEFFEN 24734 (44 min).
Performance: Smell the cappuccino
Recording: Very good
Eer)one"s got to have a gimmick these
idays, and Lisa Loeb's is a pair of hom-
rimmed cat glasses. It beats a tattoo or a
piece of metal piercing her delicate flesh.
Though the spectacles seem a tad contrived,
they at least reinforce the image of a book-
ish introvert who labors lovingly over her
words - fairly close to the truth in Loeb's
case. You can listen to a song like It's Over,
which includes what might be the first use
of the verb "stultify" in a pop lyric, and
imagine Loeb hunched over a sheaf of
coffee -stained lyrics with a pencil and fur-
rowed brow. This is, after all, an art -and -

literature -smitten lass, one of those idealis-
tic oddballs who went to college for some-
thing other than a business degree - aid
who confesses (in When All the Stars Were
Falling) that she "learned how to dance
from a Vincent Van Gogh."

Loeb braids folk and pop into a fetching
union, singing in a breathy, insistent voice
that has a lovely, limpid timbre. If you were
to line up Carole King and Edie Brickell on
a timeline, the next person would be Lisa
Loeb. Okay, some killjoy is bound to
ridicule certain of her lyrics; people who
open up their hearts make such easy targets
these days. But Loeb is an impressive
young talent who refuses to sublimate her
true feelings in irony, and "Tails" is a be-
guiling emotional labyrinth. P.P.

OASIS:
(What's the Story) Morning Glory?
EPIC 67351 (50 min).
Performance: Totally fob!
Recording: Could be better

Oasis. Blur, and Pulp are leading a pop
movement that is making waves in

Britain but has yet to splash on these
shores. The five -man Oasis is the most in-
stantly likable band of the lot, cutting its
postmodern guitar noise with a sense of
melodic forward thrust that harks back to
the Sixties without being overly cute or
retro. While "(What's the Story) Morning
Glory?" isn't quite as bracingly grabby as
Oasis's debut, "Definitely Maybe," it's a
mostly spirited batch of tunes from a band
that rekindles the glorious promise inherent
in the term "pop group."

Liam Gallagher's boyish vocals are in-
stantly engaging, while a dense tapestry of
guitars enfolds the material. Oasis eschews
slickness for a first -take spontaneity that
works well in such hooky toe -tappers as
Roll with It. There's a nice melding of ele-
ments in Wonderwall: bubbling bass line, a
dash of cello, percussive acoustic structure,
busy drums that syncopate off the lead vo-
cal. Overall, lead guitarist Noel Gallagher's
songs hew to a fairly consistent standard
that brings to mind such artful pop precur-
sors as the Soft Boys and the dB's.

Given the current dearth of decent pop
bands, this one indeed qualifies as an oasis
for parched ears. P.P.

THE PRETENDERS: The Isle of View.
WARNER BROS. 460S5 (57 min).
Performance: Buying time
Recording: Intimate
I i time to face the fact that Chrissie

H)nde's career has become a bit of a dis-
appointment. The Pretenders' last moment
of undiluted glory was the 1983 album
"Learning to Crawl"; everything since has
suffered from inconsistent writing, a dearth
of urgency, and lack of a full-time band. In
fact, for last year's ironically titled "Last of
the Independents," Hynde was reduced to
writing with song doctors, and the tour that
followed was a spirited but predictable
oldies -based affair.

With "The Isle of View" - a title pun
that has been used before, by the way -
Hynde makes another obvious move by go-
ing acoustic. It's not an MTV "Unplugged"
album, but it sounds just like one, down to
the violins that stand in for electric guitar.
Not that fans won't have reason to love it:
Hynde's in terrific vocal form, displaying
the warmth and depth she's picked up over
the years while still connecting with youth-
ful outbusts like The Phone Call and Brass
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in Pocket. The set list is a nice surprise, res-
cuing overlooked songs like the mystical
Hymn to Her and the nitty-gritty Chill Fac-
tor (both from 1987's spotty "Get Closer")
instead of sticking with hits. Still, the
string -heavy arrangements don't add much
fresh nuance to the material - more often
they just soften the edges, notably on easy -
listening versions of Hynde's two finest
songs, Back on the Chain Gang and 2000
Miles. In Sense of Purpose one can hear her
trying in vain to coax the band into rocking,
and Revolution merely shows how much
her writing has slipped lately. The album's
only notable improvement comes in a slow-
er and somber Kid, with an intimacy that
the original only suggested.

Hynde has enough great material stored
up to pull off a departure like "The Isle of
View," but a solid collection of new Pre-
tenders songs remains way overdue. B.M.

SILYERCNAIR: Frogstomp.
Epa 67247 (45 min).
Performance: Retro grunge
Recording: Okay

IIhe lead singer looks like Kurt Cobain.
The band sounds like (take a deep

breath here) Pearl Jam, Soundgarden, Led
Zeppelin, Metallica, Nirvana, etc. No won-
der Silverchair has hit it big despite scorn
from rock critics.

What we have here is pretty catchy staff,
centering around the Cobain/Vedder obses-
sions of singer/guitarist Daniel Johns, who
yowls or warbles in a clear emulation/
homage/rip-off of those Twin Towers of the
Seattle sound. In the thundering yet melod-
ic setting for his fevered vocals, Johns (with
bassist Chris Jeannou and drummer Ben
Gillies) plays well -modulated, somewhat
chunky music that draws upon the full
range of grunge and its foremoshers. Much
of this conforms to the quiet-verse/hyper-
chorus approach that's by now a cliché, but
hey - even a cliché can be satisfying if
what you need is something familiar.

Speaking of familiar, you've heard all
the pessimism, resentment, and anger of
Johns's lyrics many times before, and in
much more interesting form. That shouldn't
be too surprising, considering his youth. Ci-
cada, the one song that seems to talk, at
least semi -autobiographically, about life ex-
periences rather than vague feelings, deals
with a kid who has gotten to his teens.

At minimum, "Frogstomp" is a powerful
dose of potential. If these guys do a little
more living and a little less listening (to
other bands' records), they could make
something cool. R.G.

STEELY DAN: Alive in America.
GIANT 24634 (67 min).
Performance: Polished
Recording: Perfect

e teely Dan has undergone a remarkable
111P midlife transformation. For the longest
time these studio hermits were total
strangers to the road. Then the mercurial
duo of Donald Fagen and Walter Becker
broke up and sat out the Eighties. "Alive in
America" documents Steely Dan's Nineties
rebirth as a big band making hay on the

amphitheater circuit, having finally relaxed
enough to perform in front of people.

In these concert versions of classics (and
the odd solo track), the group seizes the op-
portunity to stretch out and solo. Guitarist
Becker, in particular, has grown from a
cerebral jazz doodler into an expressive so-
loist given to soaring, clear -toned runs. And
certain songs have received arrangement
facelifts. Backup vocalists provide sultry
counterpoint to keyboardist Fagen's deca-
dent Babylon Sisters, and a full horn sec-
tion delivers the core guitar riff from Reel-
ing in the Years, which, furthermore, is tilted
a few degrees off its rhythmic axis. A seam-
less percussion segue links Green Earrings
and Bodhisattva, which is where the fur
really starts flying.

Being a rock band with a jazz mentality
(or is it vice versa?), Steely Dan delivers on
the promise of music that is both intellectu-
al and visceral. Let's hope that all the road-
work leads to fresh studio collaborations
between the two principals, whose deadpan
ironies, cranky smarts, and musical cunning
have been sorely missed. P.P.

Collection
FRIENDS.
RIIIIRISI 4615OS I SO

Performance: Partly swell
Recording: Variable

Afondness for a particular sitcom is sort
of like a Rorschach test: It says a lot

about you, either psychologically or demo-
graphically (and if you doubt me. ask your-
self how come no one in Manhattan has
ever watched Home Improvement). That be-
ing the case, I'm not about to comment on
the show that spawned the soundtrack now
before us, but I will say the CD is probably
worth getting. There's the Rembrandts'
ubiquitous theme, of course, which remains
cute (if contrived) and is included here in
two different versions. But we also get an
interesting new song by Lou Reed (You'll
Know You Were Loved) and two astonishing
previously unreleased covers. Grant Lee
Buffalo does Brian Wilson's In My Room,
and despite a fashionable overlay of distort-
ed guitars it's absolutely straight; the result
is every bit as poignant as the Beach Boys'
original. Equally surprising, Paul Wester-
berg (a.k.a. God) manages to turn Jonathan
Edwards's Sunshine -a song I had hereto-
fore considered irredeemable hippie shlock
- into one of the angriest, most exciting
pieces of rock-and-roll that I've heard in
a dog's age. As for the rest of the album,
at least you don't have to look at David
Schwimmer. S.S.

JAZZ
MUHAL RICHARD ABRAMS:
One Line, Two Views.
NI,v. WORLD/COI N I LRCURRI.N I S 80469
(77 min).
Performance: Nonpareil
Recording: Excellent

Muhal Richard Abrams's scores for
medium -size ensembles are so rich

and varied that one hesitates to label them
as jazz for fear of creating false expecta-
tions. "One Line, Two Views" is simply
contemporary American music at its most
breathtakingly inventive, an unforced amal-
gam of swing and European classicism in
the grand tradition of Duke Ellington and
George Russell.

Only one of the seven compositions here
misfires; Ensemble Song wastes too much
time on mumbled, barely audible platitudes
about the rhythms and harmonics of life be-
fore opening up into a swank and enjoyably
raucous finale. Everything else is terrific,
including a surging anthem for the late Juli-
us Hemphill and Don Pullen, the sly instru-
mental pairings of the title track (beginning
with Tony Cedras's accordion and Anne Le -
Baron's harp), and the high-minded mix of
Schoenberg and salsa in The Prism 3. All
in all, this is an exemplary recording that
reaffirms Abrams's status as one of this
era's boldest and most consistently reward-
ing composers - in or out of jazz. F.D.

ORNETTE COLEMAN
AND PRIME TIME: Tone Dialing.
HARMOLODIC/VERVE 527 4133 (66 min).
Performance: Harmolodics in decline
Recording: Layered

AllIkrnette Coleman's first release on his
A/custom label (and his first new album
since 1988's "Virgin Beauty") more or less
follows the order of the set he played with
Prime Time at the 1994 San Francisco Jazz
Festival - a show that also featured a
Coleman quartet with pianist Geri Allen
and (more notoriously) a body -piercing ex-
hibition just before intermission. The only
thing in "Tone Dialing" that could be de-
scribed as piercing is the lusty cry of Cole-
man's alto, but with Prime Time now in-
cluding keyboard, tabla, and even a rapper
in one track, there's frequently too much
going on for Coleman to be heard to opti-
mum effect. Though harmolodics (harmony
+ motion + melodies, or something like
that) remains a valid concept for describ-
ing Coleman's music from the beginning,
my guess is that it's close to played out
as a sound.

Coleman is still a masterful improviser,
but much as I treasure the joyous racket of
such older Prime Time albums as "Body
Meta" and "Of Human Feelings," I now
long to hear him in a sparer setting. How
about that quartet with Geri Allen? F.D.

(More reviews on page 146)
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KLIPSCH
KG -3.5
65W 2WAY
SPEAKER
 65W Min
 325W Max
 2 -Way Bass
Reflex  Horn
Tweeter  8"
Polypropylene
Woofer

$449PEPARIR

JBL
PSW-1000
10" POWERED
SUBWOOFER
 iooni Amp  Hi 8
Low
Level
Inputs $299EA.
Competitor's Price.....5399

SPEAKER PRICES PER PAIR
ADS MS -4 TOP OF LINE POWERED SUB
KLIPSCH KV-2 CENTER CHANNEL EACH 199
VELODYNE 1-120 12' PllWERED SUB 99
JBL MUSI & MOVIE SERIES IN-SHCK!

'100

0 0 r
Also Available:
110 & 220 Volts

HI -END AJV REMOTE RECEIVER WITH SONIC HOLOGRAPHY
 80 Watts P/C  6 Audio/3 Video Inputs  1 Video Output
 Sonic Hologram Generator Asymmetrical Charge -Coupled
FM Detection Circuitry  30 AM/FM Presets  Preset Scan
 Programmable "Sleep Timer"  Pre -Main Input/Output
Jacks  Remote Control Competitor's Price $629

10 Co^ If Ft E LP NI CD FDCP 1141Clir
30 DAY IN_HOME SPEAKER AUDITION

SE HABLA ESPANOL  ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDL 20'/-467-0100pArILA PER14iHOURS: 4e..ae Ar 8
NEW JERSEY RETAIL

331 Route 4 West, Paramus, NJ
6 DAYS  SATURDAY 10-9  MONDAY - FRIDAY 10-9:30

22 Route 22 West, Springfield, NJ
SATURDAY 10-9  SUN 10-7  MONDAY - FRIDAY 10-9:30

577 Route 10 East, Livingston, NJ
SATURDAY 10-9 - SUN 10-7 - MONDAY - FRIDAY 10-9:30

545 Route 18 South, E. Brunswick, NJ
SATURDAY 10-9  SUN 10-7  MONDAY - FRIDAY 10-9:30

YOUR MULTI SYSTEM SPECIALIST
HUGE SE _ECTION OF 110/220 VOLT 50-60

CYCLE MULTI SYSTEM PAL, SECMI,
NTSC S, VCR 'S & CAMCORDERS

9

SONY cox -5290
DETACHABLE -FACE AM/FM CD

1 -Bit D/A Converter  OX OS
 24 AM/FM Presets  Intro Scan '269Competitors Price...$299
BLAUPUNKT LAGUNA AM/FM DETACHABLE CD $199
NENWOOD KRC 601 AM FM DETACHABLE CASS 229
KENWOOD KDC-6003 AM/FM DETACHABLE CD . 279
SONY XRC-610 AWFM DETACHABLE CASS 299
SONY C1 QC C_HANGEF RE 69
CAR INSTALLATION KITS AVAILA
INSTALLERS .... CALL FOR PRICES I

NAK ICHI MB-7FM
AUDIOPHILE 7 -CD CHANGER
WITH FM MODULATOR
 8X OS Digital Filter
 Wireless Remote Control
BLAUPUNKT V-450.. 4X50W HI END AMP $349
HIFONICS 000000 $379
JBL GTC-9610 100 WATT 6X91 PAIR $79

CERWIN VEGA HI END SUBWMFER IN STOCK,
vsis FULL Lk IN STIIIICKI

BAZOOKA  SOUNDSTREAM BEL 6 OZ AUDIO IN STOCK!

TOSHIBA
CF35D50
35" STEREO
P-IP TV
 Cable Compatible
 On -Screen Menu
Display  Remote

1099

FULL LINE
N STOCK!

Competitor's Pnre.___stoe

MITSUBISHI CS -35313 35' STEREO P -I -P 1299
PANASONIC CT-27SF12 2T SUPERFLAT 529
PANASONIC CT -31G10 31' STEREO TV 599
SONY KV-32St6 32' STEREO P -I -P 799
SONY KV-271/15 2T STEREO P -I -P 519

SONY KP-53S55
53" STEREO P -I -P PROJECTION TV
 On Screen Menus  Stereo Broadcast

Compatible
 Matrix Surround
Sound  Built -In
Stereo Speaker

Reception  Cable

Remote Control Competitor's Price $2299

. ri \I)VE\T a/d/s

r,A
CE 1 ,v-,,; r1[111 _f_117 -S, Ei iT,k7tIF.R

AndioSource  BLAUFMAYIKT hamar, karcion
riliNakamichi Bic c: PHILIPS

- stwf,...(14141 Salgir
(O PIONEER SOUND 40 NILF`i rre.'PE

WE NAM_ R._ BEAT
ANY ADVERTISED PRICE IN THIS MAGAZINE GtJAFIANITEECR

We Welcome VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DISCOVER CARDS. 'I Registered I rademark Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation. Not Responsible For
Typographical Errors. Pictures are for Illustration Only. Excludes Bose Products. V No Dealers, Proof of advertising a Must for Guaranteed Lowest Price (Must he an

authorized dealer), Does Not Apply to Demo's. Clearance, or Limited Quantity Items - Must Be For Identical Model Numbers_ Shipping Not Refundable. Valid Thru 3/1/96



AUDIO PROCESSOR

BBE ARS
Audio Restoration System
The BBE ARS is a versatile. two channel signal processor
that will benefit any audio system. It will restore much of
the original live performance sound quality to old LPs and
tapes where the musical performance was outstanding but
the recording technology was primitive Olin BBE ARS will
help restore the sparkle and clarity to tii rpmal mas-
ter recordings and will add
warmth and natural music-
ality to the digitally recorded
material Orig '249

SURROUND
Atlantic Technology 224SR
On/In-Wall Surround Speakers
 Dual 3 5"
Polypropylene
woofer
 1/2" Ferro -
fluid cooled
dome tweeter
 Angled molded baffle
to diffuse soundfield
 120W Power
handling capability

NEW ADVENT HT204 oris so,
Full range with pivoting design

Jamo Surround 200

Brand Name Stork412155
2-W:,.

Alter Lansing AHT2100
Dual dr I ' system

PSB Alpha
2 -Way 1/2- woofer

strim
$229
$259
CALL

JAMO THIr
Surround SoInn!
System In

LAST CALL!
JVC HA -57100U
Super

VHS
HS Hi-Fi

V
 High resolution S -VHS picture  Hi-Fi VHS
stereo with hyper -bass sound  Super specifications
mechanism  VCR Plus. w/multi-system stile fin, inn
troller  Pro -style Editing  Menu
button on VCR for
multi -Lingual
on -screen 0r 19-

c

Meadtown Shopping Center

SOUND CITY HOLIDAY SPECIALS

JVC HRVP628U Special
Hi Fi VHS VCR Purchase
 VCR Plus. with "cable eye"
 4 head with MTS decoder
 Jog/shuttle on front of unit
 Insert edit whlying erase head
 TV/cable box remote oda
 Super head cleaner ,499

Brand
Name DAT
Digital
Audio Tape Deck
 Built-in D/A converter
 Full function remote control
 Optical, analog and coaxial inpu s
 Random/skip/repeat Stoc1015076

Infinity SSW10
Servo Sub orig.
 10" Powered Subwoofer sree
 90W Power anmplifier built-in
 Variable crossover 50-200Hz
 Sealed cabinet
 14" Cube

S,9

329
Niles SPS-4
4 -Pair
Speaker
Selector
 Accomodate up to 4 pair of speakers
 100W/ch power handling
 Low profile design
 Accomodates up to 14 AWG wire

Kenwood U9552
Mini System
 50W/ch  /-disc CD bank
 Dual auto -reverse cassette
 4 eq listening mode
 Pre -out for Subwoofer
 Karoake (hit master) mode
 Full function remote control
 20 random AM/FM presets
 Clock Orly -149

JBL PS120
Powered Subwoofer
 12" High polymer laminate woofer
 2" voice coil
100W RMS amplifier power
 line level 8 speaker level inputs
 Fr 30 Hz to (62-250 klzi orig

Determined by crossover i694

19

36.9

Philips CD921PBK
Single CD Player
 Bitstream D/A conversion
 20 -Key remote control wiholume
 Digital output  CD synchro
 30 -Track programmabildy
 Direct play/program orig.
 Shuffle and repeat play 189

Brand Name
Turntable
 Semi -automatic  Belt drive system
 Low mass tone arm
 Servo controller motor
 Cartridge included
Stock13507

Orig.'129

Philips DCC900BK
DCC Deck
 Records and play,,
back CD quality sound
 Analog. digital coax.
digital optical in/outputs
 Analog cassette playback capability
 Full function remote  CD synchro 7
 Auto reverse and Dolby
BIC NR for analod cassette,

Atlantic Technology 154SR

Surround Speaker
 High performance surround speak,-
 Dual 312" polypropylene drivers
 Woofers mounted diagonally
opposite on an infinite battle
 110 Watt power rating
 89 dB sensitivity

Ori9.'169/pr

Brand Name
DSP A/V
Receiver
 How n 2 power output
 Surround 50W x 2  DSP with 6 acoustic environmen
 Dolby() Pro Logic decoding
 Remote control
 4 or 8 ohm operation
 Subwoofer olltro Stockil13455

Sonance SF 400
On Wall Speakers
 1" Sonance soft dome tweeter
 Dual C polypropylene cone
butyl edge long throw woofer

 90W power handling
 White cloth or

Orig.metal grilles
'500

al
ADS  Advent  Audio Control  Aiwa  AKG  Atec Lansing  Audio Quest* Aaxstic Reach  Audio Alchemy *Aida Source  Atlantic Tixtricicgv  88K  BSA  Bazooka  BBE  Beyertlynamics  Bellogetti  Brother

Canal  Carver  Cerwin dtga  Celeston  Clif Designs  Canton  CociaNarrn  CWD  Denon  Dynamat  Grad°  Hafier KarrnoniKardon  Hitachi  Hughes  Infinity  Jamo  JR.  WC  K40  Koss  Lexicon
Mitsubishi  Monitor Audio  Monster Cable  Niles  OrnniMount  Orion  Panasonic  Rinds  Pnnace  Pioneer  Pasant  FPI  Proscan  DS Audio  Rane  RoLkfuLl Fosgate  Runco  Soundaaftsmen

Soundstrear  Wtheiser  Sherwood  Sharp  Sony  Sonance  SS  Stewart  Tansy  Target  Technis  Tet  Tram  Triad & Morel

sp

FOR INFORMATION &
CUSTOMER SERVICE'

201-263-6060

bss®
DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM

SONY AND RCA
SATELLITE SYSTEMS

NOW IN STOCK

HAFLER SALE

Hafler 91517' Preamp
 Pure class A all discrete primary signal path
 CMOSFET and relay switching
 5 Line inputs and I tape input

Rafter 9130 Power Amplifier
 Bridgeable to 150 watts into ohms
 Lateral MOSFET output devices oda $269 Front panel level controls fia
Hafler 9180
MOSFET Stereo Power Amp
 105 WatE channel 8 ohms Orlg$399
 Bridgeable to 300W mono 70

Hafler 9290
MOSFET Stereo Power Amp
 135 Watts/channel 8 Shun Ohg 499
 Bndgeable to 420W mono 100

Halter 945 Preamp/Tuner
 Defeatable tone controls  Remo le controlled  Video
switching  18 Tuner presets oris
 5 Line inputs 8 2 tape inputs lige

HAD502
Single CD Player
 Balanced MASH 1 -bit high resolution D/A converter.
32X OS  21 Track programming  Low impedance fixed
output  Serial digital output -
 NAD Link -remote control
 Signal transfer Full

function remote control

JVC WN261T11

-
$129<Jere° headphones

NAD 517
headphones NEW

JVC XLM417TN,,,, CALL
Brand Name 100 CD Changer 5399

Sony CDPC44S $1995 -Disc carousel CD player w/remote

NAD 5060 oh, sus Si99
map.. changer with remote

JVC X111050 5469CD player

Philips CDC935BK
' .'sted 5 changer w/renigg

Technics SLPD1010
rar w/remote $229

Carver SDA360
..'remote controaaL

WE SHIP TO CANADA Alik,
WE SHIP WORLDWIDE W
No Credit Card Surcharges

Se Hable Esianol

11:14V11:11111iM
Mon - Fri

10am - 9pm EST
Saturday

9am - 6pm-EST

Mon - Fri
Sam - 9pm EST

Sat 9am - Spm EST
Sun llam -5pm EST

Limited
Quantities

llgrR

"f Ze:' V S,?.; 1.); error .50 Ant on V630 Of cat slereo products  14 Day deleCtve exchange Iran date d rece4P41 rams must be made fflthri 14 dais 01 WWI 01 nerd -Poise Dolby® is a registered trademark of Dolby ,

& are sLtreci to a restocking lee  Items must be n ongrwl calcite and packagng  Skoog and haning not relundtle  Non-carrrespcnei salesman  Ths ad and is cientents stpeades al other nagazne prang NM IS a registered trademark of Locastilm LID



dice
7986

Route 23 S. Kinnelon, NJ 07405

Complete Home Theater
Speaker Package

2 Pair Jamo
Coronet 40
Compact Loudspeakers

-Nay bass reflex design
 5-1/4 woofer

dome tweeter
 90W power handling

Jamo SW600E Jamo Center 50
Powered Sub Center Channel
 100W powered sir woo  2 -Way bass rex speaker
 Dual 10' bass drivers  Dual 4" woofers

teal for surround sound  3/4" dome tweeter
 Electronic control box with controls  Video shielded
tor oniotf, level. phase & frequency

jjFREE Shipping Applies When Purchased Before .anuary 31 1996

FREE SHIPPING
Orig. 51650

oN NO efy $899

CAR AMPLIFIER CLEARANCE SALE
Hailer MSE-88 Orig
Car Amplifier '32
 76W/ch x 2 Into 4 ohm
 Gold RCA inputs wadi senstst
 Runs mono and stereo
 MOSFET output
 Transnova circuitry
 22W x 4 into 4 ohm

35W r x 2 bridgeable ORIG. 99

Altec Lansing AIA200
x 2 brieable Ong 1300

$79
Brand Name Amp Soundstream Granite 180.6 s249Stock112062 Sim 6/5,4/3 channel amp Or 1449

a/d/s/ PQ8.2 $8920W a 4 car power amplifier Orig $229

Soundstream Granite 110.2 $149
55W x 2 briteable to 120 x 1 kg_S300

Rockford Fos:ate FG300 s499
150W x 2 Bridged On $1100

Sony VO02
20W x x. or 55W x 1 Budged Orig $140

$169
Soundstream ranite 60.2 s/13930W x 2 or 100W x 1 Ong $189

Sony XM4 45 Advent PA450

JBL GT 100 JBL GTS150
MU 50W x 4 bridgeable car amplifier Orig $449 $289

40W x 4 bud car power amplifier

25W 4 bn geable car power amplifier $99 50W a 2 bridgeable car power amplifier

MINI SYSTEMS
Aiwa NSX-V70
Mini System
 100Wich power output
 Digital signal processor
 Electronic graphic EO  9 -
Band spectrum analyzer
 Super woofer output  BBE
 3 -Disc CD changer  Dual
auto reverse cassette deck
 Dolby913 noise reduction
 riM/EM Digital tuner 4

ull function remote control '.1111611111.0"...
 Rear surround speakers

Aiwa NSX-V90
lbye Pro Logic 130W power output, CALL

Sony JAHCC9EX CALLibyqe Pro Logic system

Denon D500
CD changer dual auto reverse cass s599

Panasonic WIG
,table CD player/digital tuner/alarm clock $199

JVC IMC330
CD dual auto reverse w/AM/FM & rem  CALL

NC UXC7 (Black or white)

TethnicS
chaa auto cassette

Disc CD changer with remote 5749
K en wood 0D302

,,utn re.. 3-0a, CD

5329

5399

169

1. We Are A Factory Authorized Dealer
2. 30 Day Price Protection Guarantee
3. Best Selection
4. No Surcharges For Credit Card Purchases
5. We Ship Worldwide
6. Open Until Midnight Monday -Friday
7. TOLL FREE Customer Service Hotline
8. We Will Not Be Undersold
9. 14 Day Money Back Guarantee
10. TCLL FREE Technical Support

NEW! NEW! NM!
AUDIO chemy
^",11chelny

DT1Pro 32 And Jitter Filter
Next generation jitter correction with DTIPro 31's incredi-
ble two stage digital filer and 32 -bit DSP data enhancer.
Coaxial. AES/EBU. Togink & glass inputs: coax. AES/EBU &
AT&T outputs.

*1991
NEW DTIPlus Digital Filter
DTIPlus antpuner filter is designed for audiophiles who
want advanced litter reduction for CD players. but don't
need fancy AES/EBU cr AT&T ins or outs. Same specs as
the new Fly2 0'aft2 the price'
StockI16100 $249

CALL
NEW DITB DACMan D/A
The world's lowest prise outboard D/A with built-in TARA
Labs cables - has specs and performance belle- than $400
D/A's of three years ago. Features advanced new Crystal
Semiconductor 04330 D/A chip
pock116096 *129
DAC-in-the-Box D/A
TAlchemy's DAC-in-the-Box (DITB) has 18 -bit I.,dder-DAC
processor with both cowl and optical digital rebuts & out-
board power supply Recommended for CD player. video
laser disc & cable DM.% upgrades.
Stockt116101

Full Line Of Audio Alchemy
Products Are Now
Available...Call For

Information & Pricing

CAMCORDERS
We Are An
Authorized
Dealer for All
Camcorder
Brands we Carry.
All Formats SHARP
Available From Such Fine viEwcAm
Manufacturers AS:

kiter,ak-
remax..401

Sony  NC  Panasonic
Hitadi  Canon
We Also Carry A Full Line of

Batteries, Camcorder Bags, lights.
Filters, & morel

Extended Warranties Available

SONY

CD CHANGER SALE
Brand Name
10 Disc Car
CD Changer
 10 Disc changer with RE
modulator and remote
 1 -Bit D/A converter
with 8X OS
 High speed disc change Connects TO
 Easy install  FM modulator Virtually Any
 Compact remote commander Existing COP
 Standard antenna in/output
Stock/15141 Stereo System..eci.ver0 0 500

SUPER SALE e SUPER SALE  SUPER SALE  SUPER SALE
JVC RX517TN $229receiver  75W x 3.20W x 2

Sherwood RV70501
Logic receiver w/remote

Thorens TD290-26
spit turntable. TP40 arm W/Stanton Z6

Rane THX44 ong sum
're audio THX' equalizer

HAD 216MDI
:N Y 2 'NT stereo home amplifier

Technics SAGX790
Logic receiver iv/rem,-

Tech n ics RSTR373
. reverse cassette deck

JBL Pro Performer
dnge mini speaker with brackets

Cerullo Vega HT12D
Dual voice passive subwoofer

Target BT1
& swNal speaker wall brackets

Audio Source VS One Orig 51199
'nal driver center chance .

Sony SPPA250
, .vith answering mach,.

Sony D842K
notable with ESP

Acoustic Research Partner 570
 nowered speakers Orig.$399

Sony HOTTEST MODELS
r.'.'26C TCD08 WMDDT1

NEW
5379
5979
CALL
$399
5169
589P'
5249
52995
549
5129
$169
$229
CALL

Sony D345
Discman portable CD player with ESP 5149
Aiwa CSDEG10
AM/FM/CD Cassette recorder with remote 1129
Advent A1055 WV $230 $
Mini Advent II 2 -Way boo shelf speakers iOgPr
Advent A1092 5XX

$995
Panasonic CFCR100

8" Powered Subwoofer

Brother MFC4500ML
Laser printer Taxrcapier scanner

NeoFile -.ss card reader

Aiwa AMOS() one $399
Mini 0 10' Anniversary Special" $259
Panama x MAX1000+
Surge u Pr CALL
Alter Lansing PATS
compo, ..- system NEW
Panamax CoaxMaBl
Single cue.. 'lout 1 , surge protector $49
Advert AM5200
5 1/4" Car component speaker system

ignetizes our system burns in cables 52955
XL0 Test CD

Parasound 1120/20
CD laser lens cleaner "A MUST"

$995
SNI 10200
200 Number caller directory

5329

5149

Credo SR60
at Rated stereo digital headphones

579
$69

DOA Ol17 Orlo $169
Center channel speaker OAK only

Altec Lansing 115B
2Way bookshelf speakers

Alter LansingALC11
Active/passive Erossover

Audio Source Amp One
65W/ch stereo power amplifier s229
Atlantic Tmliniom 152PBM 5279
8" 70W powered home subiroofer

Parasound HCA600 are $395
50Wich x 2150W bridged high current art 5289
Audio Source SS5
Dolby' Pro Logic surround sound decoder

Panasonic RXDT690
AM/FM/dual cassette/CD portable unit

JVC POK30
6 -CD change, AM FM/dual cass portable

Sony ICF2010
World-Baur.

Hughed AK500
SP 5

Denon D700
3-C: r Wcass mini system

JVC MXC995
6 -CD min nth sat/sub speakers

Chase Technology HTS-1
5 -Ch . Dy-Pro Logic decoder

Advent HT103 on $sie
,me theater speakers

5990,
5890,
539

5249
5259
5249
5329
557
5699
5599
599
5269

Means you have the insuran of knowing you have bought any of our products at the guaranteed lowest price. If you find a lower price on an Identical item
advertised by an authorized dealer within 30 days from the date of purchase, send us a copy of the ad and we will gladly refundyou the difference.

Priority Code SR296 Ask For Our S i ecial Pricin i On Demo Products Call For Products & Brands Not Listed
CIRCLE NO '0 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We Will Not Be Undersold!



POPULAR MUSIC

Ct ILJFIXES
BLACKHAWKI BkKkhawk 2.
ARISTA 18792 (35 min).
Firefall lives. Unfortunately. A.N.

MIMI FOX: Turtle Logic.
MONARCH 1008 (57 min).
A guitarist from San Francisco, Fox deliv-
ers jazz that is cool, positive, innovative,
and pretty. It's sophisticated without a hint
of snobbery, and in the live performances
here Fox makes me wish I were in her
club this minute. William Livingstone

NORMAN GREENBAUM:
Spirit in the Sky.
VARESE SARABANDL 5668 (45 min).
The 1970 title hit is the Energizer Bunny
of golden oldies (most recently, it popped
up in Apollo 13), but there's plenty of oth-
er worthwhile stuff on this retrospective,
like an ode to the wonders of Canned
Ham. My guilty pleasure of the year. S.S.

THE RENTALS:
Return of the Rentals.
MAVERICK/REPRISE 46093 (38 min).
Imagine Gary (Cars) Numan taking the
actual Cars back in time to a late -Sixties
garage, and you have the sound of "Return
of the Rentals," a project conceived, writ-
ten, and co -produced by Weezer bassist
Matt Sharp. It's all very Guitar-zilla vs.
the Moog Monster. Groove -y. K.R.

MEM SHANNON:
A Cab Driver's Blues.
HANNIBAL 1387 (54 min).
Shannon really is a cabbie (in New Or-
leans), and among other things he has put
together what may be the first blues con-
cept album: The tracks are separated by
funny, scabrous conversations with pas-
sengers recorded en route to wherever. It's
a gimmick, but it works. Even better,
Shannon's songs and guitar playing are
among the most original you're likely to
hear in the genre. A terrific debut. S.S.

SUN RA AND HIS INTERGALACTIC
ARKESTRA: Second Star to the Right
(Salute to Walt Disney).
LEO 11230 (64 min).
Recorded live in Austria in 1989 and in-
cluding deft and surprisingly Erroll Gar-

ner -like piano as well as plenty of Arkestra
singalongs, Sun Ra's album of Disney
Capitalist Children's Marches is just what
you've been waiting for without even
knowing it. Could be the "it's the truth,
it's actual" recording quality, but the
only album I can compare this with is
"Beach Boys Party" - it's that much fun,
screeching saxophones and all. F.D.

JOHNNY THUNDERS
AND THE HEARTBREAKERS:
Live at Max's Kansas City '79.
ROIR 8219 (58 min).
Pretty much what you'd expect: loud,
sloppy Stones-ish guitar rock and Thun-
ders's inimitably nasal vocal stylings. As a
document of the Manhattan demimonde at
a particular moment in history, this is hard
to beat - but as music, legend aside, it's
just okay. S.S.

YOMO TORO:
Las Manos de Oro.
XENOPHILE 4037 (45 min).
There are hints of jazz, classical, and fla-
menco influences in the work of guitarist
Yomo Toro (he of the golden hands), but
here he provides joyous Puerto Rican folk
music with a variety of rhythm and per-
cussion and a whole lot of enthusiasm and
bounce. A certain rustic roughness merely
adds to the fun. W.L.

HELR
Go! Discs 828 682 (76 min).
An all-star British -rock benefit album aid-
ing children caught in the war in the for-
mer Yugoslavia. Extremely variable, as
you might guess, but the Boo Radleys and
Blur sound pretty good, and Paul Weller's
remake of the Beatles' Come Together fea-
tures a guest bass appearance by Paul
McCartney. S.S.

IT CAME FROM MEMPHIS.
UPSTART 022 (60 min).
The blues be about man/woman trouble
and the catharsis of howlin', and no com-
pilation demonstrates it more wonderfully
than this companion CD to Robert Gor-
don's book. In Frank, This is lt, Frank
sobs through the entire track, and in Wet
Bar the singer pleads, "So I got a drinkin'
problem, what's new? / Couldn't we work
it out? / Couldn't we have a drink or
something?" Time frame is mostly Sixties
to now, with a primal one -string guitar
leading to Alex Chiltonalia and other un-
derground strains. Invigorating. K.R.

MILES DAVIS: The Complete
Live at the Plugged Nickel, 1965.
COLUMBIA/LEGACY 66955
(eight CD's. 453 min).
Performance: Seismic
Recording: Excellent remote

What is often referred to as the second
classic Miles Davis Quintet - the

one with Wayne Shorter, Herbie Hancock.
Ron Carter, and Tony Williams - had been
together for little more than a year when it
opened at Chicago's Plugged Nickel during
Christmas week of 1965. The group had
toured Europe, appeared in major clubs at
home, and made some studio recordings,
but the Chicago engagement - issued here
for the first time in its totality - captured
this extraordinary quintet just beyond the
threshold of its second phase.

As can be expected in any live recording.
there are a few rough edges, but this is still
an extraordinary document of one of the
most satisfying working groups in modern
jazz. The program repeats itself, but each
time these musicians approach a tune it's
from a different angle, making one virtually
unaware of the duplications. Perhaps what
happened in Chicago is best described as a
series of explosions, a combustion of cre-
ativity; solidly anchored by Carter's bass
and Williams's seething drums, the group
moves effortlessly from a highly rhythmic
past to a more complex present, and occa-
sionally goes on to hint at things to come.

In this quintet we hear the kind of inter-
active energy, musicianship, and venture-
some spirit that sparked the Armstrong Hot
Five and Seven groups, Gillespie and Park-
er, Clifford Brown and Max Roach. Every
round of Stella by Starlight and every turn
of Milestones is a revelation, and you will
marvel at the morphing of My Funny Valen-
tine. Frankly, the whole set is a lesson in
improvising skill. C.A.

MARK WHITFIELD: 7th Ave. Stroll.
VERVE 529 223 (66 min).
Performance: Light and lively
Recording: Quite good

Before going solo, guitarist Mark Whit-
field was a member of organist Jack Mc -

Duff's group, as George Benson had been
before him. For well over a decade now, we
have seen the ranks of young bop -oriented
players swell, but there have been few gui-
tarists, so it's good to see Whitfield join the
likes of Stanley Jordan and Kevin Eubanks.

For this "7th Ave. Stroll," Whitfield is ac-
companied by two generations of jazz
artists, one represented by pianist Tommy
Flanagan, bassist Dave Holland. and drum-
mer Al Foster, the other by Stephen Scott,
Christian McBride. and Gregory Hutchin-
son. There is, however, no perceivable gen-
eration gap, for everything we hear is very
much in the tradition. That includes a cou-
ple of engaging duets with Flanagan (Au-
tumn in New York) and McBride (Spring in
Manhattan) and a trio number with Holland
and Foster (Sunday in New York). Whitfield
has yet to develop a distinct style. but he
has absorbed much that is good in his 28
years, and he plays with impeccable taste
and engaging technical fluency. C.A.
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SPEAKERS=I AVE 59=

SHE UP TO 70%
OH DEMOS -DISCOS -CLOSEOUTS

NEW/LIMITED QUANTITIES

Adcom
Denon
Elite

Harman Kardon

JVC

Kenwood
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An Opera
Premiere
and Six
Short Pieces

CLASSICAL

SI
NEW RECORDINGS REVIEWED BY ROBERT ACKART,

RICHARD FREED, DAVID HALL, JAMIE JAMES, GEORGE JELLINEK,
ERIC SALZMAN, & DAVID PATRICK STEARNS

Amy Beach

$CABILDO

0.52....ti,

BEACH: Cabildo: A Hermit Thrush at
Eve; Five Songs.
Lauren Flanigan (Lady Valerie). Charlotte
Hellekant (Mary), Anthony Dean Griffey
(Tom), Thomas Paul (Gaoler). Eugene Perry
(Pierre Lafitte), Stephen Mo Hanan
(Barker). others; Mark Peskanov
Carter Brey (cello): Christopher O'Riley
(piano): New York Concert Singers: Ransom
Wilson cond. DELOS 3170 (68 min).
Performance: Sweet
Recording: Fine
Amy Beach has had a thriving posthu-

mous career as America's most famous
forgotten composer. While she was never
very well known outside her native Boston
during her lifetime, in recent years she has
enjoyed a great vogue as America's premier
woman composer of merit, one who spanned
late Romanticism and the rise of modern-
ism. Cahildo - a slight, appealing cham-
ber opera for six singers, chorus, speaker.
and piano trio - was never published and
received its first performance in 1944, a few
months after her death.

A fantasia about the legend of the pirate
Pierre Lafitte, Cahildo has two parts: In the
first, a young couple on their honeymoon in
New Orleans join a group of tourists visit-
ing the Cabildo, the former Spanish Gover-
nor's Palace. The bride lingers in the cell
where Lafitte was imprisoned and has a
dream - the second part of the opera -
about how Lafitte was sprung from prison
by his lover, the Lady Valerie.

The improbable libretto is marred by sug-
ary, stilted language; while Cahildo must

have seemed risibly old-fashioned at the
time of its premiere, now it verges on camp.
Beach had an undeniable talent for vocal
writing, though, and in this case she was
greatly aided by her extensive use of South -
em folk melodies, some of which are in-
serted into the piece almost unaltered (as in
The Beggar's Opera). The solo piano piece
that immediately follows Cabildo in this re-
cording, The Hermit Thrush at Eve. written
more than twenty years earlier, has far
greater musical sophistication, as do the
well-chosen songs that round out the disc.

Ransom Wilson assembled an excellent
cast for this premiere recording of the op-
era, with Eugene Perry and Lauren Flani-
gan particularly engaging as Lafitte and the

Lady Valerie. It is faint praise, but Cahil-
do's small forces and modest technical de-
mands should help it find life as a perfor-
mance work in schools.

BRAHNS: String Quartets Nos. 1-3;
Clarinet Quintet.
Charles Neidich (clarinet); Juilliard String
Quartet. SONY 66285 (two CD's, 149 min).
Performance: Sturdy
Recording: On the snug side

The C Minor Quartet, the first of the two
string quartets comprising Brahms's

Op. 51 (1873), was a long time in gestation,
being preceded by a long string of trial
runs. Much of its musical language express-
es the same turmoil encountered on a heroic
scale in the C Minor Symphony, which,
combined with its relentless structural log-
ic, makes it pretty difficult to cozy up to.
Only the lovely slow movement, a romance,
offers a measure of relief. The companion
Quartet in A Minor is somber but more lyri-
cal in tone and achieves a crackling energy
in its finale. The Third Quartet, in B -flat
Major, Op. 67, Brahms's last essay in the
genre, is a delight from start to finish, freer
in both form and spirit - no uptightness
here - and winds up with a charming set
of variations.

With the Juilliard Quartet's choice of
measured tempos, along with a recording
balance that leans toward the darker side of
the sonic spectrum, it is the somberly ro-
mantic aspect of the two Op. 51 quartets
that comes to the fore in these performances.
The Op. 67 quartet fares better for me; the
rich and sturdy playing is also considerably
more vital. The sound as such, heard on
both speakers and headphones, seems a
mite confined given the ample acoustic sur-
round of the Troy Savings Bank Music
Hall, where the CD was recorded.

Voice of Hope
"111 do not fool myself by thinking I'm

II changing the world," says soprano
Barbara Hendricks of her work as a
Goodwill Ambassador for the United Na-
tions High Commission on Refugees,
"but I know I'm touching something, if
for no other reason, for the fact that I

represent hope." Back from a trip to
Rwanda to visit a refugee center for or-
phans she had raised funds for at a Paris
benefit concert last May, she has also
traveled to war -tom Sarajevo.

Hendricks takes her work for the U.N.
as seriously as her musicmaking. This
Arkansas native, but long-time Paris resi-
dent, has participated in over fifty re-
cordings. The most recent include criti-
cally acclaimed performances of works
by Barber and Copland with Michael
Tilson Thomas and the London Sympho-
ny Orchestra (among STEREO REVIEW'S
"Best Recordings of the Month" last Oc-
tober) and "A Tribute to Duke Ellington"
with the Monty Alexander Trio at the

Montreux Jazz Festival. An all -Richard
Strauss CD, including the Four Last
Songs, that she recorded with the Phila-
delphia Orchestra under Wolfgang Sa-
wallisch will be released by EMI, her ex-
clusive label, next month.

Barbara Hendricks in Rwanda



CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Clarinet Quintet in B Minor, Op.

115, is autumnal late Brahms at his inspira-
tional peak (he wrote the work for his
friend the clarinetist Richard Miihlfeld). It
seems that every practitioner of the instru-
ment from the 1920's on has taken a shot at
recording it. Charles Neidich, one of to-
day's best clarinetists, may seem rather
chaste compared with, say, the likes of
Richard Stoltzman, but his performance is
on a world -class level. As a whole, while
this release has substantial merits, I would
be happier to have the B -flat Quartet and
the Clarinet Quintet on a single CD. D.H.

DRYADS: The Last Days; String
Quartets Nos. 1 and 2.
It Quartet. ARGo 44t1 175 (73 min).
Performance: An intense classicism
Recording: Simple, effective
III he liner notes for this album do not ex-
. plain what Gavin Bryars meant by sub-

titling his String Quartet No. 1 "Between
the National and the Bristol" - it sounds
like the hotel district of Bucharest with a

violinist playing on every corner. The Last
Days, a piece for two violins, begins with a
movement subtitled "The Roman Ending,"
followed by "The Venetian Beginning" and,
after two intermezzi, ending with "The Co-
rinthian Middle"; the accompanying expla-
nation by the composer only compounds
the mystification.

That this most metaphysical, fascinating,
and maddening of contemporary composers
means something is certain. Clueless, I can
only go by the music - which perhaps
ought to be enough. What I hear from the
simple, subtly perfumed writing for tradi-

SCHUMANN AND BEYOND
Anew ECM disc from the wonderful
violist Kim Kashkashian and associ-

ates offers three of Robert Schumann's
most appealing but least often performed
chamber works together with some in-
triguing music by the contemporary
Hungarian composer Gyorgy Kurtag,
whose affinities with Schumann are ex-
plained in the comprehensive annotation.
The substantial Schumann works, which

Violist Kim Kashkashian

account for about two-thirds of the CD's
playing time and would therefore consti-
tute full value on their own, include the
Marchenerzahlungen, or Fairy Tales, for
viola, clarinet, and piano; the Marchen-
bilder, or Fairy Pictures, for viola and
piano; and, the most familiar of the three,
the Op. 73 set of Fantasiestiicke (Fantasy
Pieces), usually heard with cello but giv-
en here in the alternative version for clar-
inet and piano. Splendidly performed by

Kashkashian, the superb clarinetist Ed-
uard Brunner, and pianist Robert Levin,
these works provide a more than com-
fortable way to get acquainted with the
intriguing Kurtag pieces, which would
almost surely escape mainstream notice
if offered on their own.

Kurtag's Nine Pieces for viola solo,
composed between 1987 and 1994, are
mostly elegies, and all in pensive, melan-
choly modes, written for various close
friends and colleagues. They are played
with the most genuine involvement and
persuasiveness by Kashkashian, as is the
six -movement solo work Jelek ("signs").
composed in 1961 but revised for (and in
consultation with) the violist only last
year. All fifteen sections of these two
works are very brief (the penultimate of
the Nine Pieces runs only 27 seconds),
and their very terseness acts to com-
pound their curious poignancy. None of
the first five movements of Kurtag's
Hommage c) R. Sch., for clarinet, viola,
and piano, runs as long as a full minute.
but the concluding movement is an ex-
pansive 6 -minute summing-up, titled
"Abschied" ("farewell").

Everything about this production -
its imaginative programming, the pack-
aging and documentation, and the excel-
lent performances and recording - sus-
tains the very highest standards.

Richard Freed

SC U MAN N: Morchenbilder;
Fantasiestiicke, Op. 73;
Marchenerzahlungen.
KURTAG: Nine Pieces for Viola Solo;
Jelek; Hommage a R. Sch.
Kim Kashkashian (viola); Eduard
Brunner (clarinet); Robert Levin (piano).
ECM 21508 (76 min).

tional strings is something that would be
nostalgic in the work of any other compos-
er. Here it is presented in such sober black -
and -white colors and is so starkly framed
that there is never the slightest hint of senti-
ment. The three works flow into each other
like one big piece, the musical accompani-
ment to a long, even, slow walk down a
dimly perceived, endless, colonnaded, slight-
ly askew classical atrium.

Only in the Second Quartet, perhaps the
most fully realized work of the three here
(and the only one without subtitles), does
the composer move beyond a limited sound-
scape to strive for invention, development,
and conflict. Out of late Beethoven, Shosta-
kovich, and an introspective minimalism, a
fine, dark -hued, immensely melancholy
Neoclassicism has been forged.

All three pieces receive very intense,
moving performances by the Balanescu
Quartet. E.S.

HAYDN: String Quartets, Op. 76,
Nos. 4 ("Sunrise"), 5, and 6.
Carmina Quartet. DENON 78963 (59 min).
Performance: Gutsy
Recording: Excellent

Ir he Swiss -based Carmina Quartet made a
II very strong impression four years ago

with its first recording for Denon, earning
high marks for adventurous programming
and the most persuasive and refined musi-
cianship in the two Szymanowski quartets
and the Langsamer Satz of Anton Webem.
The group's subsequent recordings of De-
bussy,
Haydn sustained that initial impression of
refinement without quite taking wing. The
Haydn in particular - the first three of the
six Op. 76 quartets - seemed altogether
more fastidious than enlivening; in this new
CD, however, with the second half of that
set, the foursome seems to have recovered
the stimulating momentum of their debut
recording.

The gutsy playing here celebrates the as-
tounding creative vitality Haydn lavished
on his final quartets after completing his
similarly astounding cycle of symphonies.
Fastidiousness, which seems as instinctive
to the Carmina Quartet as to Haydn him-
self, is now accompanied by an uncontrived
warmth of heart and an overall sense of
spontaneity that are no less welcome, and
certainly no less essential in realizing the
character of this music. Outer movements
are engagingly robust, yet filled with subtle
touches of humor; slow movements are ex-
pressive on the most intimate and compas-
sionate level, without hinting at overindul-
gence; the minuets really dance.

It would take a heart of stone to listen to
the opening movement here of the B -flat
Major Quartet (the "Sunrise," No. 4) with-
out smiling with pleasure over the synco-
pated asides from the violins that follow the
vigorous principal theme, the golden sound
of the ensemble as a whole, and the ele-
gance of the comments Haydn assigned to
the cello, or to be unmoved by the sincerity
of expression in the Largo cantabile of the
D Major Quartet (No. 5). The recording it-
self is beautifully balanced. R.F.
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
LALO: Symphonie Espagnole.
VIEUXTEMPS: Violin Concerto No. 5.
Sarah Chang (violin); Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra. Charles Dutoit cond.
EMI 55292 (52 min).
Performance: Accomplished
Recording: Vivid

A, the venerable age of 14, Sarah Chang
is well on her way to having a consid-

erable body of recorded work in the cata-
log. This, her fifth CD, couples two fa-
mously difficult virtuosic showpieces of the
French Romantic school, both of which she
performs with exemplary polish and grace.
The scales and roulades of the exquisitely
difficult first movement of the Vieuxtemps
concerto, for example, skim by with metro-
nomic precision, yet she lavishes as much
expressiveness on the piece as one could
wish for.

Lalo's Symphonic, Espagnole. or "Span-
ish Symphony," is, of course, neither. In its
day a radically innovative concerto written
for Pablo Sarasate, the greatest violin virtu-
oso after Paganini, it is French to the core.
For all that the composer invokes the segui-
dillas and hahaneras of Sarasate's home-
land, the piece shimmers with pure Parisian
gaiety. No one conducts this repertoire bet-
ter than Charles Dutoit, and he extracts
vivid, colorful performances of both pieces
from the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra.
The live recording sounds fine, unmarred
by so much as a sniffle from the well-be-
haved audience. JJ.

LISZT: Piano Concertos Nos. 1
and 2; Totentanz.
Boris Berezovsky: Philharmonia Orchestra,
1-101 Wolff cond TELDEC 96517 (53 min).
Performance: Convincing
Recording: Full-bodied

LISZT: Piano Concertos Nos. 1
and 2; Totentanz.
Nelson Freire; Dresden Philharmonic,
Michel Masson cond. BERLIN
CI. ASSICS 11302 (53 min).
Performance: Fine pianism
Recording: Orchestra distant

Nelson Freire, who has been away from
the recording studios far too long, and

Boris Berezovsky, who happens to be rough-
ly half his age, both have all the technique
and then some for dealing with the obvious
display opportunities in these three works.
backed by the intellectual resources to mine
the frequently poetic substance beneath the
glitter. Neither CD is disappointing in terms
of technique or insight, but Freire is not
given quite a level playing field when it
comes to the caliber of his associates or the
quality of the recorded sound. Michel Plas-
son seems determined not to be what any-
one might call a full partner, but simply to
keep a low profile and avoid getting in the
soloist's way, and the engineers, for their
part, have placed his orchestra so far behind
the pianist that there is no danger of its be-
ing ignited by the sparks given off from the
keyboard.

In sharpest contrast to this lackluster ac-
companiment from a respectful distance is
the full-bodied presence of the Philharmo-
nia Orchestra under the totally involved
Hugh Wolff - responding to Berezovsky's
every gesture, abetting his every hinted im-
pulse. Here the two elements are truly inte-
grated and build upon each other with a

Liszt -151f.'
Plano Concertos Nos. I L2
Tolentattz

fiery spontaneity that can hardly fail to
sweep the listener along. Teldec's sonics
are vivid and well balanced. R.F.

PROKOFIEV: Cinderella;
Somme- Night, Suite.
Russian National Orchestra, Mikhail
Pletnev oond. DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON
445 830 (two CD's. 138 min).
Performance: Sleek
Recording: Bright and spacious

Prokofiev
composed most of his evening-

long Cinderella ballet in 1941, a period
that saw him occupied also with chamber
music and piano sonatas. By the time he got
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4:1 Li I liscFIXES
BEETHOVEN: Septet for Winds and
Strings; Sextet for Horns and Strings.
Members of the Orchestra of the
Old Fairfield Academy. Musicmas-rots
67123 (58 min).
Based in Connecticut, the ensemble per-
forms both of these early works on peri-
od instruments with fluency and warmth
- without, however, defining a very
clear character in the familiar septet and
with less than the full brilliance that
gives point to the sextet. R.F.

MOZART: The Abduction from the
Seraglio (excerpts, err. Rosiniack).
Sabine Meyer Wind Ensemble.
EMI 55342 (61 min).
Comprising a suite of seventeen selec-
tions from Mozart's Abduction tran-
scribed for wind ensemble, this CD is
long on melody and charm. Although the
arrangements are not by Mozart but by
his contemporary Franz Joseph Rosini-
ack, they sound completely authentic.
Delightful! William Livingstone

RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloe;
La Valse.
Berlin Radio Chorus; Berlin Philharmonic,
Pierre Boulez cond. DEUTSCHE
GRAMMOPHON 447 057 (71 min).
The complete Daphnis ballet is magical-
ly realized by Pierre Boulez and the
Berliners, who sound as if they were
born to play this music - or born to
play it under Boulez. His expansive ap-
proach to La Valse allows every detail to
register without allowing momentum to
sag; the various climaxes are especially
convincing. R.F.

SUK: Serenade; Meditation on
"St. Wenceslas." JANACEK: Suite
for String Orchestra.
Virtuosi di Praga, Oldrich Vicels cond.
DISCOVER 920234 (52 min).
Josek Suk's amiable 1892 string sere-
nade and Janacek's lovely six -movement
suite composed a year later add up to a
program of easy listening, but the Medi-
tation on the ancient Czech hymn St.
Wenceslas is decidedly more substantial.
For all its brevity, it is an intense and
moving piece of music. The perfor-
mance is fine, the microphone pickup a
bit tight for my taste. D.H.

CINDERECIA
51/1001 MOM -MTh

RIASIAN NATION.. 0111,1I-6, A
PLFTWEV

around to the orchestration at the end of
World War II he had finished two of his
most monumental works, the Fifth Sym-
phony and the opera War and Peace. Com-
pared with these, Cinderella is relatively
lightweight fare. There is little of the pathos
Prokofiev brought to his great Romeo and
Juliet ballet, but he does give us lots of col-
orful tidbits, delightful characterizations
(the ugly stepsisters), and memorable num-
bers, such as the Midnight Waltz in its vari-
ous guises and the meltingly lovely adagio
for Cinderella and the Prince. The score's
orchestral coloration and rhythms are vin-
tage Prokofiev.

A decade has passed since Vladimir Ash-
kenazy's fine Cleveland Orchestra record-
ing on London of the full ballet, and Mik-
hail Pletnev and his body of crack Russian
players not only give the Clevelanders a run
for their money but add a bonus: the 20 -
minute Summer Night suite of five excerpts
from Prokotiev's opera Betrothal in a Mon-
astery, composed almost simultaneously
with Cinderella. The music is relatively in-
nocuous but pleasing to the ear, comprising
a raucous opening movement, an angular
third -movement minuet flanked by two at-
mospheric pieces, and a beguiling quasi -
waltz at the end. Everything here comes off
with great flair and polish under Pletnev's
direction. The CD is graced by bright, clear
recorded sound with a comfortably roomy
ambience. D.H.

SCHUBERT: Violin Sonatas.
Fabio Biondi (violin); Olga Tverskaya
(fortepiano). OPUS 111 30-126 (79 min).
Performance: Irresistible
Recording: First -rote

ir he four sonatas here constitute two-
thirds of Schubert's output for violin

and piano without other instruments. They
were composed for his older brother Ferdi-
nand in 1816-17, just after the Fifth Sym-
phony, and exhibit that lovable work's in-
gratiating characteristics, but they also take
us a bit closer to the realm of song, in
which Schubert by the age of 20 had devel-
oped a range of expressiveness a good deal
deeper than he had yet achieved in his in-
strumental music. The range here is consid-
erable, and Fabio Biondi, heretofore identi-
fied with Italian Baroque material, and Olga
Tverskaya, who plays an obviously well-
preserved 1820 Graf fortepiano, are the
most persuasive advocates that these works
have had in any recording format in a very
long time.

Biondi is adept at ornamenting his re-
peats. and Tverskaya is comfortable enough
with her instrument to eliminate any unto-
ward emphasis of its "quaint" character.

More to the point, they are as remarkably
attuned to Schubert's expressive character
as they are to each other, and the first-rate
recorded sound keeps both partners square-
ly in the picture for maximum effect of
their warmhearted and spirited give-and-
take. Mark this CD "indispensable," and
let's hope for a follow-up with the Rondo
Brillant and the Fantasy in C Major. R.F.

WAGNER: Lohengrin.
Sharon Sweet (Elsa), Eva Marton (Ortrud),
Ben Heppner (Lohengrin), Sergei Leiferkus
(Telramund), Jan-Hendrik Rootering
(King Henry). Bryn Terfel (Herald): Chorus of
the Bavarian State Opera; Bavarian Radio
Symphony Chorus and Orchestra.
Colin Davis cond. RCA VICTOR 62646
(three CD's. 224 min).
Performance: Good, yet flawed
Recording: Excellent

here are many strengths in this new Lo-
hengrin, but a serious flaw in the cast-

ing puts it out of contention. Among the
virtues is the conducting of Colin Davis.
His tempos are spacious but not dragging;
the lyrical episodes are given their due, and
even the most densely written passages in
the massed scenes emerge with clarity. Ben
Heppner is that long-awaited rarity: a tenor
who sings Wagner with a fine legato, com-
mands a clarion ring for the heroic procla-
mations, yet can summon the required ten-
derness when needed. He also delivers the
text with commendable clarity.

Soprano Sharon Sweet projects Elsa's
quandary convincingly and proves a worthy
partner in the Bridal Chamber Scene, but
her tones lose steadiness above the staff
and, in general, fall short of the radiance
some past interpreters revealed in this part.
Baritone Sergei Leiferkus, too, captures the
bravery and pride of Telramund impressive-
ly, with a seemingly limitless reserve be-
hind his powerful sound, though the some-
what abrasive quality of that sound holds
little appeal for me. The commanding King
Henry of Jan-Hendrik Rootering and the
resonant Herald of Bryn Terfel also deserve
commendation.

Unfortunately, these worthy contribu-
tions are virtually undone by the wild and
wobbly vocalism of Eva Marton, once a
formidable Ortrud but now barely listen -
able. Such a serious casting mishap is inex-
plicable in today's competitive world. Giv-
en the excellent recordings of Lohengrin in
the CD catalog (Solti/London, Kempe/EMI,
Abbado/DG), as a whole this set cannot be
recommended. G.J.

Collections
EVELYN GLENNIE:
Wind in the Bamboo Grove.
Evelyn Glennie (marimba, percussion); other
musicians. CATALYST 68193 (67 min).
Performance: Very good
Recording: Effective
...he most Japanese -sounding piece on
II this album of Japanese music by the
Scottish percussionist/marimbist Evelyn
Glennie is a work, Midi/. credited to Keiko
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Abe but actually improvised by Glennie.
The album is, in fact, an unstated tribute to
Abe, herself an outstanding marimbist, and
includes two other charming works by her
and one written for her, a jazzy duet with
alto saxophone by Akira Yuyama. Taka-
yoshi Yoshioka's Rhapsody for marimba,
flute, clarinet, bass, and drums and Minoru
Miki's Marimba Spiritual for four percus-
sionists are amusing rhythmical/jazzical
pieces written by or for other marimba vir-
tuosi. In fact, I have the uneasy feeling that
Glennie has taken over a big chunk of the
repertoire of her Japanese counterpart and
turned it into attractive and accessible mu-
sic for Western consumption; I wonder how
Abe feels about all this. Still, the recording
is a lot of fun. E.S.

JENNIFER LARMORE:
Where Shall I Fly.
Lausanne Chamber Orchestra, Jesus Lopez-
Cobos cond. TELDEC 96800 (64 min).
Performance: Wowl
Recording: Unflattering
ir he Georgia -born mezzo-soprano Jen-

nifer Larmore makes her solo album de-
but with this versatile, probing program of
opera arias. It includes a few Mozartean
chestnuts, such as "Voi the sapete" from
The Marriage of Figaro, as well as little-
known arias from Mitridate, Re di Ponto
and La Finta Semplice. Handel is represent-
ed by arias from Ariodante, Semele, Rinal-
do, and Xerxes (the famous "Ombra mai
fu"). Larmore's strengths are apparent ev-
erywhere in her vocal agility and dramatic
flair. Her contralto-ish lower range makes
her particularly convincing in the two arias
for the trouser role of Sesto in Mozart's La
Clemen:a di Tito.

The greater vocal amplitude required by
the more dramatic arias (which outnumber
the lyrical ones) isn't accommodated very
well by the microphone, however. There's a
steely quality to Larmore's voice that makes
this disc difficult to listen to from beginning
to end. It seems relentless - and conductor
Jesus Lopez-Cobos and the Lausanne
Chamber Orchestra play everything in the
same generalized style, which doesn't help
matters.

A note on the disc's misleading and ill-
conceived packaging: The title "Where
Shall I Fly" is illustrated with images of
birds, suggesting that the contents are sooth-
ing and inspirational - but the title comes
from a high -anxiety aria in Handel's Her-
cules that's not about soaring but about
fleeing for your life! The annotation gives a
dramatic synopsis of every selection, but
texts of the arias are given only in their
original languages. D.P.S.

THE TYPEWRITER -
LEROY ANDERSON FAVORITES.
Saint Louis Symphony, Leonard
Slatkin cond. RCA VICTOR 68045 (72 min).
Performance: Catchy
Recording: Very good
 n his program note for this CD, Richard
 Dwyer puts Leroy Anderson in a line
with the great theater composers from Vic-
tor Herbert to Stephen Sondheim. I always

thought Anderson was Spike Jones without
the spikiness. Then I put on the CD and dis-
covered that this is Thirties -style show mu-
sic without a show. Like traditional Broad-
way, it is optimistic, clever, catchy, kitschy,
wise, wise -guy, served up with a bagful of
orchestral tricks.

Somehow, Leonard Slatkin has come up
with more than two dozen of these bon-
bons, one cutesier and kitschier than the
next, all neatly played and recorded here
by the Saint Louis Symphony. The Synco-
_

paled Clock was, of course, long the theme
song of late -night movies on television. But
you will also recognize, I guarantee, Fiddle
Faddle, Plink. Plank. Plunk!. Sleigh Ride,
Blue Tango, and The Typewriter. Be
warned: Listening to twenty-five of these
pieces at a stretch is like wading through
marshmallow for an hour and a quarter. But
by all gleans, try a few on unsuspecting
friends. Watch their faces light up in recog-
nition, and then ask them to tell you what
you're playing. E.S.

 SONY  PANASONIC  MITSUBISHI
0

z

 TO-411BA  YAMAHA DENON 
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)1.UNCLE'S STEREO

Phone: 1-800-978-6253 Fax: 1-212-721-7587
SPEAKERS

NHT 2.5 3 -Way Tower . . CALL!
CAMBER LS7 Bookshelf . . $449/pr
CELESTION FULL LINE IN STOCK CALL!

IC-VENTURI Realte 3 -Way Tower . CALL!
EF ALL MODELS CALL FOR BEST PRICE!

JBL L7 12' Tower CALL!
VELODYNE F1200R Powered Sub . . $789

INNACLE AC650 Bookshelf . . BEST BUY!
ADVENT CALL FOR BEST PRICE!
ATLANTIC TECHNOLOGY ALL MODELS!

YAMAHA RXV2090 AC3 CALL!
YAMAHA RXV890 100Wx3 + 25Wx2 . $728
JVC RX817VTN 105Wx3 + 25Wx2 . CALL!
SONY STRGX900ES 100Wx3 30Wx2 . CALL!

ENON AVR1200 Best Buy . . . . CALL!
ENON AVR2500 80Wx3 + 25Wx2 . $689

ONKYO TXSV-919 THX CALL!
ECHNICS CALL FOR BEST PRICE!
AD FLLL LINE IN STOCK BEST PRICE!
ARVER FULL LINE IN STOCK CALL!
AKAMICHI FULL LINE IN STOCK CALL!
ENWOOD FULL LINE IN STOCK CALL!

JVC XPD1 PRO Portable CALL!
SONY DTC790 Home DAT $859
SONY OTC6OES Home DAT . . . . CALL!
PANASONIC FULL LINE IN STOCK!
TASCAM ALL MODELS CALL BEST PRICE!
SONY MDS302 Mini Disc Recorder . . CALL!

DK D60 Audio Cassette $0.65
AXELL UR90 Audio Cassette $0.75

TDK SA60 Audio Cassette $1.29
ONY HF120 Audio Cassette . . . $1.35

MAXELL XLII90 Audio Cassette . . $1.39
AXELL XLIIS80 Audio Cassette . . $1.69
DK SAX90 Audio Cassette $1.89

TDK T120 VHS Cassette . . . $1.85
TDK T120E HG VHS Cassette $ 2.29

COTCH L750 Beta $2.99
AXELL T120HF VHS Cassette . $3.49

JVC ST120 VHS Cassette $5.99

CASSETTE DECKS
SONY TCWA9ES Dual Record $649
TAMARA KXW382 Dual Auto Reverse $249
YAMAHA KXW952 Best Dual Deck $599

AKAMICHI DR1 3 Head CALL!
AIWA ADS -950 3 Head, Dolby I'. . . $339

E NON DRM740 3 Head $339
NY TCDD8 NEW Portable DAT CALL!

N KYO FULL LINE IN STOCK CALL!
JVC TDW717 Dual Deck Pitch Control . . . CALL!

CD PLAYERS
TECHNICS SLPD1010 Best Buy . . CALL!
DENON C0M560 5 Disc Carousel . . CALL!
NAD 514 Duai Mash 1 Bit CALL!
NAKAMICHI CALL FOR FULL LINE!
ONKYO DXC320 6 Disc Carousel . . .

YAMAHA CDC655 5 Disc Changer $249
SONY CDPCA9ES 5 Disc Carousel . . . CALL!
SONY CDPC545 5 Disc Carousel . . BEST $$S
YAMAHA CDC555 5 Disc Changer $199

MINI SYSTEMS
SONY MHC406 /00W x 2, 5 CD Changer . . $419
JVC MXC550 40W. Dual Cassette, 7 CD . CALL!
SONY MHC-605 100W x 2, 5 CD's, 4 Spkrs. . $489
DENON D -CI Micro Syst., 6 CD's . . $399

SeENON D700 48W, Dual Cassette, 3 CD . . CALL!
AIWA NSX-V150 NEW! 50W 50CD . CALL!
AIWA NSX-V70 100W, Dual Cassette, 3 CD . $419
AIWA NSX-V90 Doulby Pro Logic 5 Spkr Syst . $519

PROFESSIONAL TAPES
AMPEX 489DM126 ADAT $9.75
3M R60 DAT $4.99
DIC H030 DAT $3.99
3M R46 DAT $4.49
DIC H0120 DAT $5.49
SONY DT120 DAT $7.75
DIC 4-2.0GB 3 Hour $6.99
AMPEX DDS490 3 Hour $10.99
FUJI BCT3OM Betacam SP 521.50
3M BC6OML Betacam SP $28.50
AMPEX 499 2' Reel $129.00
MAXELL UD3590 1' $7.49
SONY KCS3OBRS 3/4' $9.95
SONY KSP60 34' SP $15.99

erIllaiti2 In I 1.... 1.1,11i1, I 411. I 4!
72 St., New York NY 10023 New Yor 's argest
lephone: 212.72--7500 Blank Tape Dep

Fax: 2- 2-721-7587
Mon -Sat 10'30-7:31 Sun 11- 30

THE HOME THEATER & HIFI SPECIALISTS!
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NAKAMICHI  PIONEER  SCOTCH  BROTHER HARMAN KARDON. 



: Looking for more info?
Check us out online, it's

new west
ontheIVET!

6. http://www.newest.com

a division of Clarity Electronics LTD.  4120 Meridian Bellingham, WA 98226  fax (360)734-3314

NORTHAMERICA'S
HOME THEATER
SPECIALIST!
AUDIO SEPARATES  A/V RECEIVERS
DSS  AC3  THX  LASER DISC  VCR
BIGSCREENS  SUBWOOFERS  TVs
SPEAKERS  CAMCORDERS  MOBILE

CALL 1-800-733-1366 FOR YOUR
NEW WEST CREDIT CARD APPLICATION.

CARD HOLDERS ENJOY SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
AND BENEFITS, CALL FOR DETAILS.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
FEDERAL EXPRESS DELIVERY
GREAT PRICES  EXCELLENT SERVICE

WE ARE PROUD TO OFFER:

PIONEERHARMAN KARDON.AR.KENWOOD.JVC.
INFINITYALTECAIWASONYRCASHARPB&K

TOSHIBAHITACHIPREMIEREMONSTER CABLE.
.GO-VIDEO.PANAMAX.KIMBER.AND MUCH MORE!.

Feder. CODs & POs
WELCOME! P71Voc

ALL TIMES PST: M -F 6:30A to 6:30P/SAT 7:00A to 6:00P/SUN 8:00A to 5:00P

fficW3IS
Introducing 3 NEW models

of RCA DSS!
DS3330RA: NEW BASIC WITH IMPROVED OSD!

DS4430RA: DUAL LNB MODEL WITH VCR CONTROL

DS7430RA: DELUXE DUAL INB MODEL WITH VCR
CONTROL, ADVANCED OSD AND MULTI ROOM -MULTI
CHANNEL SERVICE MODULATOR

CALL FOR DETAILS!

Infrlty RS12
150 WATT

12" SUB

$399.95
Includes Fed Ex Delivery!

RSVIDEO
Center Channel Speaker

$149.95 Includes Fed Ex

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
SAVE MORE THAN EVER

WITH THE RCA VCR
REBATE PROGRAM!

RCill
VR725HF
SUPER VHS VCR

RECEIVE $50.00
BACK BY MAIL

FROM RCA
WHEN YOU

PURCHASE A
QUALIFYING RCA

VCR MODEL!

OD PIONEER
ALL PROJECTION TELEVISION AND

COMPONENT MODELS IN STOCK!

PLEASE ASK ABOUT OUR RETURN AND EXCHANGE POLICIES CIRCLE NO. 27 ON READER SERVICE CARD



CO STORAGE
CONNECTION

Storage Solutions

CD, Audio and Video Storage . Fully Assembled!

Call or write for a Leg color brochure 100% Solid Oak!
. 30 Day Money Back

Guarantee!
Made in U.S.A.

AGM Woodworking .Smoked Glass Doors
870 Capitolio Way #5 Ajustable Shelves
San Luis Obispo. Ca. 93401 . No Hidden Costs
(805) 544-8668 taylattt

1-800-858-9005

Just One Low Price!

SPIN 528 CD'S
HIGH CAPACITY CD/VHS STORAGE

 Easy Access PAM 360 Degree Rotabon
 Furniture Duality Oak A Oak Veneer
 Adiustable For CD's 8 VHS
 Hand -Rubbed Danish Oil Fete
 Easy Assembly
 Free Color Brochure
 Handcrafted In Colorado
 Immediate Delivery

HOLDS 528 COMPACT DISCS, OR 130
VIDEO TAPES, OR ANY COMBINATION.

STANDS ALMOST 4' TALL.

8129.95 PLUS SHIPPING AND HANDLING

ALSO AVAILABLE GLASS DOOR CASES, SHELF UNITS, DOWEL RACKS.

LASERDISC UNITS & MUCH MORE. MOST IN OAK OR BLACK.

  *ME FREE 30 -DAY UNCONOMONAL

ME 1-800-878-7458 go
- ion VISA/MC/DISCOVER

HY-(/ ENTERPRISES
14040 MEAD ST., LONGMONT, CO 80504

Copies of articles from this
publication are now available from UMI
Article Clearinghouse.

600-521-0600 toll -free
319-761-1700 collect from Alaska and Michigan
800-343-5299 toll -free from Canada

The Cube
by Lorentz Design

Stores

306 CDs
Of any combination

*Featuring our patented ALLSTOP STORAGE SYSTEM. no slob.
no plastic molds, no wasted space  Tull -extension drawer
slides  From high quality oak veneers and hordwood 
23- H e 19 1/2' W x 17 1/2' D  Fully assembled  Stackable 

Available in Light. Medium. Dark Oil Stain ($225, 8,
Black ($235) - Plus shipping and handling.

To order or for tree brochure

800-933-0403
Lorentz Design, Inc.  P.O. Box 277

209 Parkway Ave. N.  Lanesboro, MN 55949
FAX 507-467-2468

CD CABINET

 NOW a very practical
solution to stonng your large library of CDs

 Our CD cabinets feature our patented EZ View 'Flip and
Pick" pull-out GD tray that allows you to store CDs in a
vertical, face -forward position for easy viewing and selection.

 Our largest cabinet has storage for over 1000 CDs.

Write, Call or Fax for a free brochure

NEW AGE FURNITURE
2600 Fembrook Lane  Minneapolis, MN 55447

(800) 767-4653  FAX: (612) 553-1371

ATTENTION

ADVERTISERS
Reach proven

mail order buyers!
They turn to us when they are
looking for purchasing informa-
tion and advise. Advertise your
products and services in a low-
cost environment that sells.

Millions of your prime prospects
can be found in the industry
leading titles of

Hachette Filipacchi
Magazines, Inc.

To place a classified ad, simply
call us Toll -Free and reserve
your space today!

1-800-445-6066
(9am- 5pm EST)

OT

FAX: 212-767-5624

the Structure Series
blending high performance
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Available in
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A/V software storage
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racks
crafted from

acrylic
for refined

isolation

Component
Fine architectural desigh
steel, glass & crystal-clear

lAcoustjcally engineered
sonic imaging and resonance

For specifications and brochure :all

1-800-349-4006
Credit Canis, Clieck. and. !Abney Orders accepted

CANOE acoustics & design
PO box 12568, Shawnee Mission, KS 66282



Stereo Review AUTHORIZED FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED
For Advertising Information Call 1-800-445-6066, gam-5pm EST

PLEASE NOTE: It is impossible for us
to verify all of the claims of advertisers,
including product availability and exis-
tence of warranties. To confirm that an
advertiser is authorized to sell a product,
we suggest you contact the manufacturer
directly. Please review our Tips for Mail
Order Purchasers in this section.

RECORDS

LV/CD/ RECORD COLLECTOR'S SUPPUES Jewel boxes. record
Jackets. sleeves, storage boxes. 78 sleeves, dividers, much
more! Free brochure CABCO PRODUCTS. ROOM 641, POB
8212. COLUMBUS, OH 43201 (614) 267-8468

NEEDLES/CARTRIDGES & Belts --Expert Consultations, All Major
Brands, One of Largest Stocks in Country including Old/
Obsolete Models. NEEDLE EXPRESS. l-800-982-2620.

AUTHORIZED

SAVE - BUILD YOUR OWN SPEAKERS! We have dl the compo-
nents you need - design books also MENISCUS. 2575 28th St
S W Wyoming. MI 49509 (6'6) 534-9121

SAVE 40% ON HIGH -END home speakers, sub -
woofers, amplifiers. FREE CATALOG! RTRD,
3021 Sangamon Ave., Springfield, IL 62702.
1 (800) 283-4644.

Straight Ta k
'One of America's Finest

Audio/Video Stores"
AUTHORIZED DEALER

We stock 106 brands of Audio/Video and Car
Stereo, only a few stores in America can

make this statement and virtually
all of us are located in college

towns adjacent to
hi -tech Universities.

Acurus Nakamichi
Adcom Niles Audio
a/d/s./ Onkyo
Akan Onkyo Integra
Alpine Phase Tech
Aragon Panamax
Atlantic Tech PS Audio
Audio Control PSB
AudioQuest Rock Solid
B/kK Sanus
B&W Sennhelser
Bell'oggetti Sharp Video
Cal Audio Lab Signet
Celestion Snell
CWD Sony
Denon Sony ES
Diullavy Sound Anchor
Esoteric Straight Wire
Forte Swathe
Hader Tara Labs
Kimber Kable Target
KP-P Threshold
Klipach Velodyne
Lexicon VTL
McCormack Yamahs...&
Mirage 47 More at
Mitsubishi KW -1,S Box 2
Monster Cable Lawrence, KS 
M&K 12 Showroom.
NAD MTW-T larallpn
NEAR F-SlOanaapto

Autlicwvii1F-A)
913-842-1811

EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY ADVICE! FREE SHIPPING! MIRAGE, PS,
CWD, CARY, KINERGETICS, KEF, PHILIPS, AUDIOQUEST, FRIED,
KIMBER KABLE, QUAD, SPICA, STRAIGHIWIRE, MORE!! READ
BROTHERS, 593-8 KING, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
29403.(803)723-7276.

Sound Seller
Authorized Dealer For:

 ADCOM

 ALTEC LANSING

 ATLANTIC TECHNOLOGY

 AUDIOCONTROL

'CARVER

 CELEST1ON

 CARON
 CWD

1GRADO

KARIM KARDON

 JAMO

KEF

 KICKER

 LEXICON

 MONSTER CABLE

 MIX
 NAD

 NAKAMICHI

 NILES AUDIO

 NITTY GRITTY

 OMNIMOUNT

 ONKYO

 PANAMAX

 POLK AUDIO

 PROAC

 PS8

 RECOTON

 ROCKFORD FOSGATE

 SANUS SYSTEMS

 SONY DSS

 SONY ES

 SONY VIDEO

 SOUND ANCHORS

 SOUPOSIFEAM

 STAX

 TARGET

 WRENS

2808 Cahill Road, P.O. Box 224
Marinette, WI 54143 (715) 735-9002

1-800-826-0520

OUR 20TH YEAR! CALL 1(800) 826-0520. *
NAD * SONY ES * ONKYO * CARVER * HARMAN
KARDON *KEF*GRADO* LEXICON * ATLANTIC
TECHNOLOGY * PSB * AUDIOCONTROL * MON-
STER CABLE * NILES AUDIO * SONY DSS * THO-
RENS * PROAC * PANAMAX * CWD * CELES-
TION JAMO * ALTEC LANSING * SANUS
SYSTEMS * RECOTON * STAX * OMNI MOUNT *
TARGET * SOUNDSTREAM * SOUND ANCHORS *
KICKER * MIX * CLARION * ROCKFORD FOS-
GATE * SOUND SELLER, BOX 224, 2808 CAHILL,
MARINETTE, WI 54143-0224.

41ITECTLIRAL COO

'DAT

' IANDISC

 WORD BAND RAM

' PRO WN.KIIAN

 CABLES

the

Happy

Medium
Even. E

'ADS

'ATLANTIC TECHNOLOGY

'BANG & OLUFSEN

'CARVER

'CELESTION

 ENERGY

' GRADO

' HARMAN KARDON

' JVC

' KEF

' LEXICON

 MONSTER CABLE

 NAD

'FRLDRECORDN
'055

'SCNYDST

 CUSTOM INSTALLATInt,

'14011 TREATER

'ACCESSORIES

' NAKAMICHI

 NILES AUDIO

' ONKYO

 POLK AUDIO

' PSB

 PROAC

' SANUS

' SONY DSS

' SONY ES

' SONY VIDEO

' SENNHEISER

TARGET

' THORENS

430 Stale SI Madson WI 53703. FAX 116-1255-4425

1-800-906 HI -Fl (4434) 9

CAR STEREO

CALL FOR CHEAP PRICES - FREE SHIPPING ON
ADS, ALPINE, AUDIO CONTROL, BAZOOKA,
BLAU, BOSTON, CLARION, DENON, JBL, KEN -
WOOD, KICKER, MB QUART, ORION, PIONEER,
POLK, PPI, SOUND STREAM & MORE. SUR-
ROUND SOUND - MINI SYSTEMS. SOUND IDEAS,
P.O. BOX 124, COMMACK, NY 11725. PHONE
#: (516) 864-6548, FAX #: (516) 864-6437.

PLEASE NOTE:
A * AFTER A PRODUCT INDICATES

THE ADVERTISER IS AN AUTHO-

RIZED DEALER FOR THAT PRODUCT.

LOW Paic ES!1! ... CALL!!! Velodyne, NHT, Snell. B&K, Polk. NAD,
Carver, M&K, Parasound, KEY, Nakamichi, ONKYO, Denon.
PSB Sound Shop CALL, 360-692-8201

WHOLESALE CONNECTION
To Order

Call 1 '800-226-2800mmom=im
JVC

RX517 RX8SD Call
RX717 Call RX9SD Call
RX817

TtCall RX1OSD Call

SAGX490 ea II ' SALiX790 Call
SAGX690 Call! SATX1010 Call

PIONEER
VSX454 VSXD704 Call
VSX504 Call VSX1)903 Call
VSX604 Call VSXD3S Call

KENWOOD
KRV6070 Call' KRV8070 Call
KRV7070 Caiil KRX1000 Call

HARMAN KARDON
AVR30 Call' AVR20 Call
AVR25 Calll FL8400 Call

CALL FOR OTHER BRANDS
CD Players

XLF215 Call! XLM5SD Call
XLM417 Call' XLMC301 Call

TECHNICS
SLPD787 Call' SLPD987 Call
SLPD887 Call SLPD1010 Call

KENWOOD
DPR4070 Call' DPR6070 Call
DPR5070 Call DPJ1070 Call

PIONEER
PDM423 Call' PDF1004 Call
PDM703 Call! DPF904 Call

CALL FOR OTHER BRANDS

.111111==
JVC

TDW317 Call TDW7SD Call
TDW717 Call TDV661 Call

TECHNICS
RSTR262 Calll RSTR474 Call
RSTR373 Call RSTR575 Call

KENWOOD
KXW4070 Call' KXW8070 Call
KXW6070 Calll

PIONEER
CTW404R Call' CTW704R Call
CTW604R Call

CALL FOR OTHER BRANDS

mccram:
BOSS

AM3 II Call
AM5 II Call
AM7 II Call

Call
100LS12 BK ....Call

INFINITY
RS225 Call
RS325 Call
RS425 Call
RS525 Call
RS625 Call
SM115 Call

PINNACLE
AC500 Call
AC600 Call

BIC
V52CLR Call
V52SI Call

Powered St/hwooters

INFINITY SERVOSUB
INFINITY BU1
MTX PSW101
BIC V12SYSTEM
AIWA TSW5
KENWOOD SW300

SIII=.111.
JVC

MXC220 Call
MXC330 Call
MXC550 Call

AIWA
NSXV1O Call
NSXV20 Call
NSXV50 Call
NSXV70 Call

KENWOOD
UD403 Call
UD553 Call

IE:EZ:M.M.
JVC

KDGS40 Call
KDGS660 Call
KDGS770 Call
KDGT7 Call

PIONEER
DEH40D1-1 Call
DEH47 Call
DEH50131-1 Call
DEH515 Call
DEHP715 Call
DEHP815 Call

KENWOOD
KDC5003 Call
KDC6003 Call
KDC7003 Call
KDCPS900 Call
KDCC603 Call
KIX.C603F1A Call

CAR AMPLIFIERS
CAR SPEAKERS

901
701 Cal
501

Cal

Cal
30 1 Cal
151BK Cal

SM125 Cal
SM105 Cal
SA4155 Cal
SM85 Cal
SM65 Cal
VIDE01 Cal

AC650 Cal
AC850 Cal

VEI2SI Cal
ADATTO Cal

Cal
Cal

_ Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal

MXC770 Call
MXC990 Call
UXC7 Call

NSXV90 Call
I NSX999 Call

NSXV150 Call
NSXD858 Call

UD753 Call
I UD952 Call

KDMK66RF Cal
KSRT808 Ca
KSRT707 Cal
KSRT606 Cal

COXFM128 Cal
CDXFM67.Cal
KEHP4200.Cal
KEHP590 Cal
KEHP8200.Cal
KEHP790.Cal

KRC901 Cal
KRC801.Cal
KRC701.Cal
KRC601 Ca
KRC301 Ca
KRC3006 Cal

ALL MODELS
. ALL MODELS

DAT RECORDER
Portable Horne r

MINI DISC RECORDER
Podahie Horne I.

Portable CD Players
SONY

0242CK ..Call D842K Call
D245 .. Call 0844K Call
D421 . Call D848K Call

KENWOOD
DPC341 ..Call' DPC651 Call
DPC451 Calll DPC951 Call

CALL FOR OTHER BRANDS

.1111111=
SONY

SPP0210 Call' SPPA250 Call
SPPS20 Call' SPPA450 Call

PANASONIC
KXT9500 Call' 6014365 Call
KXT4600 Call I KXT3965 Call

11.1.31
JVC

GRSZ9 Call GRAX800 Call
GRAX900 Call GRAX700 Call

CANON I SHARP
ES2000 Cal ALL MODELS
OTHER 8MM BRANDS AVAILABLE

Radar Detectors
BEL

745STI Call S80 I Call
7451 Call S90 I CallI

WHISTLER
143OSWH Call I 1490SWH Call
148OSWH Call I 1120WH Call

UNIDEN
LRD9900 Call I LRD2150 Call
KRD2300 Call LRD2200 Call11=11

PIONEER
CLDD504 Call CLDD704 Call
CLDD604 Call

I

CLDS104 Call

Call For Brands & Models Not Listed
24 HR. FAX (718)997-6652 P.O.'s Welcome
HRS MON -SAT 9 A M -6 P M Est Prices subject to change Prices
exclude shipping 8 handling. Not responsible for typographical errors
MasterCard visa. American Express and C 0 D accepted Products

cog)Iv i I h W C,Warranty We ship UPS & FEDEX

Wholesale connection 63-48 108th St. Forest Hills, NY 11375

B&W  CARVER  DENON  KEF  NAD  ONKYO
POLK  OTHER LINES AVAILABLE  24 HOUR AU-
TOMATED PRICING  COURTEOUS ASSISTANCE 
AMERICAN THEATER SYSTEMS
(904) 321-0100.
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Cassette Decks M/ Receivers CD Players
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JVC SONY
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TIPS FOR MAIL ORDER
PURCHASERS

It is impossible for us to verify all of the claims of
advertisers, including product availability and exis-
tence of warranties. Therefore, the following infor-

mation is provided for your protection.

1. Confirm price & merchandise information.

2. Understand the sellers return & refund -policy.

3. Understand the product's warranty.

4. Keep a copy of all transactions.

5. If the merchandise is not shipped within the

promised time or if no time was promised, 30

days of receipt of the order, you generally have

the right to cancel the order and get a refund.

6. Merchandise substitution without your prior

consent is not allowed.

7. If you have a problem with your order or the

merchandise, write a letter to the seller.

8. If you are unable to obtain satisfaction from

the seller, contact the consumer protection
agency in the seller's state or your local Post

Office.

If, after following the above guidelines, you experi-
ence a problem with a mail order advertiser that you
are unable to resolve, please let us know. WRITE to

Susan Ross, Special Marketing, 45th floor, Hachette
Filipacchi Magazines, Inc., 1633 Broadway, New

York, NY 10019. Be sure to include copies of all cor-

respondence.

ACOUSTICS 101 teaches how to construct recording studios.
including materials recommendations & diagrams. Topics.
walls. ceilings. floors, HVAC, doors & more. Better bottom -line
advice than you'll find anywhere else! SendSlt 95 ck/mo to
HSAFoorn. 11571 E 126th. Fishers, IN 46038. (317) 842-2603.

REMOVESINGERS! VOCALS
Unlimited, Low Cost, Instantly Available

Background Music from Original Standard
Recordings! Does Everything Karaoke
does... Better and gives you the
Thompson Vocal Efirninator".
Free Brochure & Demo Tare,.
LT Sound Dept SR - I .

7988 LT Parkway

24 Hour Demo/Into Request Une(
Lithonia, GA 30058 iV, '

-2 -IN 50
When You Want Somethi Better Than &smoke!

r

- ------ - -IL--------

we
pinnacle roc -650

lokveve.ker,

6-1 r y.sh Mix/ .771..
tl 13451 `A kr-dr mot' tweeter

1-800-TIOK-SA90
e-maii: stereoadveaoLcom

stereo
advantage

- -

(call fir our full-ct tior catalog!)

Buy the
perfect system.
Call us first and ask us how to buy

the perfect system. Our staff is widely
recognized in the industry as being
highly knowledgeable and the most

courteous. From state-of-the-art audio
to sophisticated home theater systems,
we carry only what we feel is the best.

To get started, call us today...
and a ow.

REFERENCE
AUDIOVI DEO

800 947- iok
3 1 0 5 1 7 - 1 7 0 0 SO. CALIF.
310 517-1732 FAX

18214 DALTON AVENUE, DEPT S
GARDENA, CA 90248

MONORIZED DEALER: AKG  ATLANTIC TECHNOLOGY  AUDIBLE ILLUSIONS
AUDIOQUES1  AUDIO ALCHEMY  MEMO CONTROL  BEYER DYNAMIC  BOSL

(AI AU010 I ABS  CARVE(  EA LEST ION  CLEARFIELD  COUNTERPOINT  (WD
DAHEQUIST  DOA  FAROUDIA  f OSGATE  GENESIS  GRADO  RARER

HARMAN KARDON  HUGHES/SRS LABS  INFINITY  IAMO  IRK  LEXICON
MAGNUM DYNAlAR  MILES  MERIDIAN  NOD  NESTOROVIL  NIL ES  ONKYO

PARASOUND  PHILIPS  PIONEER  POWER WEDGE  PROTON  PROAC  PSB
ROOMTUNL  SONANCE  TONIC FRONTIERS  SONY  STAX  TARGET  NOUNS

II( E  Vri  MO and mote.

DJ & Nightclub
Sound, Lighting & Video CATALOG

FREE 88 -Page Catalog with a
huge selection of rame brand
professional gear hr DJ's,
Clubs & Musiciansall at
discount prices!

Call Today
800-945-9300

Malt Order Center 1171 Monarch Sr

Garden Grove. CF 92641

Retail Super Store 13113 Magnolia St

Garden Grove. CA 92644 7141-530-6760

lePRO SOUND
& STACIE LIGHTING,.

OUR 20th
YEAR!

WANTED, McIntosh and Marantz tube type and old JBL.
Tonrtoy, EV Pattician and Western Electzt %Deckers

David, 1-800-356-4434.

BEE CATAL
AUDIO. VILEO  CAR STEREO le

Send v)ur rame & address to
Sound City Inc.

Meadtown Shopping Center
Foute 23 South

Kinnelcri, NJ 07405 g
1400 -CE
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FRIENDLY PEOPLE AND EXPERT ADVICE!
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F690x8-07=197-ER600

908-294-7450
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SYSTEMS

ADS . BOSE . CARVER . DENON
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SOO ES  VELODYNE YAMAHA

The Sound Approach
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WARRANTY

XXXXXXX
MISCELLANEOUS

CLASSICAL MUSIC LOVERS' EXCHANGE'. Nationwide link be-
tween unattached music lovers. Write CMLE, Box 31, Pelham.
NY 10803. (803) 233-CMLS.

TERMPAPER assistance. 19278 papers available! 306 -page
catalog -rush -$2.00. Research. 1 1322 Idaho. #205SX, LosAn-
g el es . 90025 TOLL FREE HOTLINE' 800-351-0222. (or
310-477-8226).

FREE SEARCH SERVICE every title worldwide. Buy  Sell  Trode
Rent  Auction. Anytime: 1-800-849-7309. FAX: 1-770-227-0873.

BLANK TAPES

1 -800 -TAPE WORLD or I 800 245-6000
We II beat an

SONY
- -

ncei 5.95
MAXELL

SHIPPING 
TDK

FREE CAT
FUJI

219
DAT-60, 4 - S90 1.99 SA -1:0 . -11120649
DAT-124 FRO 8 C", 20 HGX 2 49 SAX -90 lc.. -5-1160 8 99
T -120V 1.79 Si 120 6.99 SAX -I00 2 : - 20 5 99
L75OBTHG 399 H18120 599 T120EHG2t. -:74 10.99
CDR -74 59 DM 124- 7 99 ' 1120 179

. v; 32 2 oc T1 4,s 99
TAPE WORLD 229 5691610 V ME P/I 14013 F4.0 412.263 6211

OVER 500 DIFFERENT SAME DAY SKr' M -F 8-5

WANTED TO BUY

LP's & CD's. BOUGHT & SOLD: Classical, Rock. Jazz, Audiophile,
Etc. PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE, 20 Tulane St., Princeton,
NJ 08542. (609) 921-0881.

CASH for USED AUDIO & VIDEO EQUIP BUYING and SE LUNG by
PHONE. CALL for HIGHEST QUOTE. (215)886-1650 Ext Si2 Since
1984 The Stereo Trading Outlet. 320 Old York Road. Jenkin-
town. PA 19046

WANTED, WANTED: AVID 101 SPEAKERS, DRIVERS. V.G.
CON DMON?--EXCELLENT PRICE. TONY: (215)425-3260. PENN-
SYLVANIA. WILL DRIVE!

McIntosh and Marantz tube type Hi-Ei, and old JBL, Attec.
Fannoy. EV Patrician and Western Electric speakers. David
1-800-356-m34

PUBLICATIONS

FREE TRIAL ISSUE OF AUDIO VIDEO NEWSLETTER! Answers to all
your questions and featuring your systems. Call 916-544-7569
or write to: Audio Video Newsletter, PO. Box 601174, South
Lake Tahoe. CA 96153.

LOUDSPEAKERS

SPEAKERS
Parts Express is a full -line dis-
tributor of electronic parts and
accessories geared toward the
consumer electronics industry
and the technical hobbyist. We
stock an extensive line of
speaker drivers and accessories
for home and car. Call for your
FREE 212 page catalog today.

Parts Express"
340 E. First Street

Dayton, Ohio 45402-1257
Phone: 513/222-0173

Fax: 513/222-4644 1-800-338-0531
Source Code SRM

NEW SPEAKER EDGE KITS! Low overhead means low prices. We
hove the parts you need! Call for FREE information: (813)
469-8329. TES&S SERVICES.

ROTTEN FOAM?
 Simply Speakers - Factory

Authorized Service - All Brands
JBL, Bose, Advent, EPI, CV, AR,
infinity & More !

 Worldwide Service - Reconing
Refoaming.

 Huge selection of D.I.Y. Foam
Kits - We Ship Daily !

 Foam Rot Preventative Kits.

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY !
1-800-767-4041 SIMPLY SPEAKERS. MC/VISA/NOVUS/AMEX.
11203 49TH STREET N., CLEARWATER, FL 34622. E-MAIL:
Sirnplyspkr AOLCOM. D.I.Y. KITS INCLUDE: ILLUSTRATED IN-
STRUCTIONS, ADHESIVE & TECHNICAL SUPPORT. BEST PRICES /
SERVICE / WARRANTY -GUARANTEED!!

DIY. NEW FOAM KITS
FOR TECHNOS AND TECH DON'T KNOWS.

NEW -FOAM
CALL TOLL FREE

Speaker Repair 8c Replacement Parts*
Nationwide Service Since 1979

1 -800 -NEW -FOAM 1-800-639-3626 NATIONWIDE SPEAKER
REPAIR, PARTS, AND ACCESSORIES. Call us with your speaker
problems. VISA/MC/AMEX/DISC.

STATE OF THE ART CROSSOVER NETWORKS UPGRADE ANY
SPEAKER. SOFTWARE AVAILABLE. FREE DESIGN GUIDE. ALLPASS
TECHNOLOGIES, INC., 2844 CHARMONT DR, APOPKA, FL
32703-5972 (407) 7860623

WkERS
FP,

Irades
0.

*"...reach -out -and -touch -it realism.",
'NY Times'. 1-800-783-1553. Ohm Acoustics
Corporation, 241 Taafe Place, Brooklyn,
NY 11205. FAX (718) 857-2472.
OHMSPEAKER0 AOL.COM

Repair Foam Rot Yourself!
Save hundreds of dollars w/ong kit!

 Kits to hi any speaker Advent. AR.
JBL Bose. Infin EV etc

 Inc surrounds, adhesive 8 instructions
 MC/VISA/Discover No CODs
 Call last for Best Price
 Order by phone 24 hrs 704-6979001

or call Toll Free 800447-3692
P 0 But 1088  Hat Rock, NC 28731

CABLE TV

CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS & ACCESSORIES. Fair Prices, Qualify
Service, & 14 years Experience Gives Us The ADVANTAGE.
CALL 1-800-952-3916 Visa/MC/Amex/Disc/COD. ADVAN-
TAGE ELECTRONICS, INC., 1125 Riverwood Dr., Bumsvile, MN
55337. MEMBER OF NCCA.

CABLE DESCRAMBLERS/CONVERTERS. BUY
DIRECT -ROCK BOTTOM PRICES! # IN CUS-
TOMER SERVICE & LOW PRICES. ALL MAJOR
BRANDS, MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE. THE
CABLE OUTLET: 1-800-203-7077.

Best Buys
Best Service
Full Warranty

UNIVERSA boxes BREAKTHROUGH! CHIP technology. CALL for
FREE CATALOG 800/676-6342

CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS & DESCRAMBLERS:
Replacements for most models. 30 Day Trial -1
Year Warranty! Dealer Inquiries Invited. Visa/MC/
Disc/Amex/COD FOR QUALITY, PRICE & SERVICE
CALL: 1-800-259-1187. Eagle Electronics Inc.,
#1, 1301 Railhead Blvd., Naples, FL 33963. No
Florida Sales.
UNK YOURSELF TO THE FUTURE WITH OUR EXPERIENCE! CABLE TV

CONVERTERS & DESCRAMBLERS. QUALITY, SERVICE & SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED! VISA/MC/AMEX/C.O.D. ACCEPTED.
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. CABLE UNX, INC., MINNEAPOLIS, MN:
1-800-501-0095.

CABLE TV CONVERTERS & DESCRAMBLERS.
SAVE MONEY! CALL US LAST FOR THE BEST
PRICES!! ALL BRANDS. 24 HOUR SHIPPING.
VISA/MC/AMEYJC.O.D. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.
VIDEO CONNECTIONS INC. 1-800-677-0321.
REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLOGY. Does all Boxes - For Free Cat-
alog Please Call Mega Electronics 1-800/676-6342.

WE'LL BEAT ANY PRICE ON CABLE CONVERTERS

& DESCRAMBLERS. SAVE ON CABLE RENTAL &
CONNECTION CHARGES. VISA/MC/DISCOVER/
COD. QUALITY 1(800) -72 -BOXES.



CABLE TV
DESC RAM BLERS

EVERYTHING YOU WANT, AND MORE!!!

0
FREE

CALLING CARD
WITH

EVERY ORDER!

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS, CALL US FOR:
Low PRICES ON BRAND NAME EQUIPMENT

FRIENDLY. PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
BRAND NEW, STATE-OF-THE-ART CATV BOXES

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
1 YEAR WARRANTY

WO BIG
QUANTITY

DISCOUNTS!

MAIM

1-800-699-4258
ULTIMATE MAIL ORDER SERVICES, INC

6325-9 FALLS OF THE NEUSE
RALEIGH, NC 27615

FOR SALE

OVER THE PAST 10 YEARS, WE HAVE

BEEN SELLING AND INSTALLING

SOME OF THE BEST MID & HIGH END

HOME THEATER SYSTEMS IN THE

NEW YORK METRO AREA...NOW WE

BRING OUR EXPERTISE TO THE REST

OF THE COUNTRY!

SPECIALIZING IN
DOLBY, nix, AC3 SURROUND SYSTEMS

COMPLETE THX SYSTEMS FROM

'259
COMPLETE AC3 SYSTEMS FROM

COMPLETE DOLE31 Sl STEMS FROM

$599
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR OVER 200 BRANDS OF

SPEAKERS AND ELECTRONICS INCLUDING PROJECTORS

FREE DELIVERY - FREE IN -HOME CONSULTATION

FULL MFG'S. 5 -YEAR PARTS/LABOR WARRANTY

IA
Sound Decisions

1-800-689-7236
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THE HIGH END
PETER W. MITCHELL

Getting Serious
About the Super CD

Historically, a sound -recording
format has usually lasted for
about a generation before being
supplanted by a newer technol-

ogy. The compact disc arrived in stores a
dozen years ago, so we're already about
halfway through its expected market life.

Does this mean that the CD is going to
fade away in the next decade, to be re-
placed by an entirely new technology?
There's no good answer to that question.
Prognosticators who confidently assert
that a new thing will come to pass all too
frequently end up with egg on their faces.
The recent arrival of working recorders
that store audio in a solid-state memory
chip rather than a moving physical medi-
um has revived speculation that one day
we may buy recordings in microchip
form. More likely, record stores may be-
come obsolete, and we may buy record-
ings by downloading them from the
Internet and storing them on our own
microchip recorders.

It all seems terribly glamorous, and it
might even be practical in the foreseeable
future for 5 -minute songs in CD -quality
sound. But audiophiles are looking for
advances beyond current CD quality -
higher sampling rates, 20 -bit resolution,
and the greater realism of discrete -chan-
nel surround sound. The data capacity re-
quired to store an hour-long four -channel
recording encoded with 96 -kHz sampling
and 20 -bit resolution is about 28 gigabits,
or 3.5 gigabytes. The largest computer
memory chip in current production is a
64 -megabyte integrated circuit. It would
store just I minute of that recording, and
it costs over a thousand bucks.

On the other hand, last month in this
space I discussed plans to develop a Su-
per CD based on the technology of the
digital videodisc (DVD). Using this ap-
proach it would be possible to mass-pro-
duce a 3.5 -gigabyte recording for about a
dollar a disc. For the foreseeable future,
the optical disc will continue to be the
most cost-effective storage medium.

The most detailed planning for the Su-
per CD has been done by Acoustic Re-
naissance for Audio (ARA), a group of
audio engineers based in England. During
the past year ARA members have been

consulting with audio manufacturers and
record companies in Europe and Japan,
developing a consensus about the benefits
of greater bandwidth, increased resolu-
tion, and surround sound (perhaps even
including the dimension of height).

I recently met one of the leaders of the
ARA, Tony Griffiths, who has been a
technical director of Decca/London and
PolyGram Records. He told me about
what may be the most important agree-
ment among the record companies that
have been cooperating with the ARA:
Red Book compatibility. (The Red Book
is the Philips/Sony document that defines
the characteristics of the CD.) According
to this plan the Super CD, which the ARA
calls the High Quality Audio Disc, would
be a dual -layer disc. One layer would
conform to Red Book standards, meaning
that it would play on all existing CD play -

The proposed Super CD

would be compatible with

existing CD players and

new DVD-based machines.

ers, delivering normal CD -quality sound.
New players based on DVD technology
would play the second layer, which would
contain the same music encoded to Super
CD quality with a higher sampling rate,
20 -bit or better resolution, and perhaps
surround sound. For record companies
and retailers, this plan has the dramatic
advantage of avoiding the dreaded dual -
inventory problem - the need to manu-
facture and display separate "normal" and
"super" versions of every new CD.

And for CD buyers, it would provide a
painless transition to the benefits of DVD
technology. You'd be able to continue
buying CD's without having to worry
about picking the right type. The new
CD's would bear a label identifying them
as dual -layer high -density discs. You
could enjoy playing your old and new
discs on your present CD player as long
as you like, and when you're ready to up-

grade, you could buy a new DVD-based
player to access the second layer and pro-
vide Super CD sound.

As you have probably noticed, a cru-
cial ingredient is missing from this story:
the American record industry. Major Eu-
ropean record companies have been ex-
perimenting with surround sound and oth-
er Super CD enhancements, as have a few
Japanese record companies. But large
U.S. record companies were so painfully
burned twenty years ago by the costly
war between quadraphonic LP formats
that corporate executives have steadfastly
refused to have anything to do with sur-
round sound for music.

Believe it or not, the original Red Book
standard included full specifications on
how to make discrete four -channel sur-
round -sound CD's (with complete separa-
tion among all four channels), so we
could have had surround sound in CD's
for the last dozen years. But as far as I
know, no record company has produced a
single surround -sound CD using this
technology. A few hundred CD's have
been produced with Dolby Surround ma-
trix encoding, building on the home the-
ater revolution, but of course they lack the
separation of discrete channels.

Good news: Things are beginning to
change. John Eargle, one of the audio in-
dustry's most respected recording engi-
neers, has in recent years been archiving
the individual microphone feeds for his
Delos recordings on a multichannel re-
corder so that when a surround -sound
standard for discs is established, each re-
cording can be remastered for surround
playback. Also, during the past decade
THX guru Tomlinson Holman has spent
considerable time doing research on sur-
round sound and leading the work of in-
ternational standards committees, notably
the SMPTE (Society of Motion Picture
and Television Engineers). This work led
to the worldwide adoption of the "5.1"
standard for digital movie sound, which
in turn led to the development of Dolby
AC -3 and the adoption of 5.1 -channel
sound (six discrete channels, five full -

range and one dedicated to the bass)
as the standard for high -definition TV
broadcasts in a couple of years.

A few months ago Eargle and Holman
made a proposal to the Digital Standards
Committee of the Audio Engineering So-
ciety to form a new working group. In
October, during the New York convention
of the AES, the committee formally ac-
cepted the proposal and appointed Eargle
and Holman to co-chair the new group.
The group's work will have the support of
the ARA's Griffiths, Dr. Elizabeth Cohen
(president-elect of the AES), and many
other engineers. It will explore standards
for the Super CD, perhaps building on the
work of the ARA - but with an essential
difference: U.S. record companies will be
involved in the process at every step.
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1927: Moviegoers are mesmerized

by a new technology

Griffith, Carl Laemmle. Jr., and Sid G n with tile Fox Movietone dev
self-contained sys for recycling synchronous movie soundrracks.

the first

Dr ce again, ON 4Y0 writes
a r ew sceie into the home
heater scrip wit our new
TX-SV828 receivar. It's got
all the claa:s1301\KYO

lmarks-d screte amplfiier
design for irprecole power,
all digital sooldfield
:fruits-I-lus the latest
3u -round sound hr ovations
de/eloped it con unction
wit our cbtal technology
pa -triers Llo-cro'a (the
TX-SV82? LE3S tie new
24 Bit DSP r cn.momputer),
_tEasfilm arc Dclty. This
dream team compilation
makes the TX-SVB28 today's
3reemine-t home theater
-eceiver with -he most
ackancec THX processing
and cinera a_Do.slics
ac..:omplisieC to date.

Then we ihoug-t about
tomorrow.

1996:
Deja Vu

0 0 000

ONKV00

So we designed our nedo

ED -901 AC -3 Processcr
Vlhen you add the ED -;01
to the TX-SV828 (or any
corrpatitle component: you
create a home theater sys:em
that simply has no equal in
terms of performance-not
crily for bday, but well
the ut.ire. In typical ONKYO
fashion, we've even improved
an AC -3 by incorporating
Lucasfilm Cinema Re-EQ
processiig into the ED -c.01.
The resLlt is a tonal ba aice
for AC -3 movies that maiches
the standards Lucasfilm sets
for i.s -heaters acknowledged
as tie wprld's 'inest acp.Lstic
venues hr mo-ion picti_ra.s

All of wh ch makes for a
viewing experkance that'3.ust
as mesmerizing today as it
first was 69 years ago.

ONKYO USA Corporation 200 Williams Drive, Ramsey, NJ 07446 201-8:5-7950
E-mail at onkyo@onkyousa.com or via the Internet at www.onkyo.cajp,

THX is a registered trademark of Lucasfilm, Ltd.
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Matthew Polk Redefines State -Of -The-Art ...Again."
MATTHEW POLK'S HOME THEATER SYSTEM CAN NOW BE YOURS

What started out as Matthew Polk's desire to design the ultimate home beater

system turned into the most ambitious research project in Polk's 22 year

history. The result, the Signature Reference Theater

(SRT), is a home entertainment sys-

tem of such enormous dynamic

range, accuracy, clarity and

power that listening will touch

you physically and emotionally.

Five proprietary Polk tech-

nologies, including Polk's leg-

endary SDA imaging, are com-

bined to bring you "Performance

Without Limits".

For more information

and the location of a Polk

SRT dealer near you, call

(800) 377 - POLK.

OEM

Dealer Locator Number

II 1-800-992-2520

Ad code: 20012

The SRI system consists of 35 active drive units housed in

seven enclosures (including two 300 watt powered sub -

woofers) and a Control Center with wireless remote.

Matthew Polk
Co-founder, Polk Audio

WARNING: THIS SYSTEM IS CAPABLE OF EXTREME SOUND PRESSURE LEVELS. SRT SYSTEMS ARE SUPPLIED WITH

A SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL METER TO HELP YOU DETERMINE SAFE LISTENING LEVELS.

The Speaker Specialists

5601 Metro Drive, Baltimore, Maryland 21215 USA (410)358-3600.
"Polk Audio"," The Speaker Specialists" and "Dynamic Balance" am registered trademarks of Polk Investment Corporation used under license by Polk Audio Incorporated.
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